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De-dsion 97·08-057 August 1, 1997 AUG 071997 
~t:-

. BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THlJ1\ynnMtft;'A 
Order Instituting R\tlemaking on the Comn\ission's ~lJln ulQ] t\ 

own motion to establish rules arid pr~ures Rulemaking 91-08-003 
govenling utility demand-side management. (Filed August 7,1991) 

Order Instituting In\'estigation on the Commission's 
own motion to establish procedures governing 
denland -side managen\ent and the competitive 
procurement thereof. 

FINAL OPINION 

Investigation 91-08-002 
(Filed August 7, 1991) 

(See Attachment 6 for Appearances.) 

By toda)"'s order, "Ie complete our evaluation ()f two mt\ovath'e pilot programs 

in energy effidency designed to meet the criteria of Public UtilitieS (PU) Code § 744.7, 

name))', the EN\'€stSCE and TEEr..{ pilot programs undertaken by Southern California 

Edison Company (SeE) and Southern California Gas COlnpany (SoCal), respectively. 

These pilots ulillzed shareholder funds in full Or in part to provide one-stoOp shopping 

sen'ices to large customers for cOlnprehensive energy efficiency projects. 

Based on the information and experience ftom the pilots, we find that these 

programs can accelerate the level of energy efficiency activity in certain segments of the 

market in Southern California, particularly those including the federal govetnment, 

schools and municipal facilities. However, we also conclude that the programs have the 

potential to create unfair cOinpetitiOI'\ in the market. As a resultl we cannot recommend 
. -

to the Governor and the Legislature that these programs continue beyond the pilot 

stage. \V~ may reconsider this determination after we have developed utility/affiliate 

rules which address the problems identified in our evaluation~ 

As discussed in today's decision, the ENvestSCE and TEEM pilots \\'ere 

conducted during a period in which the marketplace has b~on\e hi.creasingly 
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competitive-. Iri such an environment, we must reevaluate the role of utilities and utility 

affilia.t~ ~ order to "ens,~e that the energy conservation industry develops in a 

manri~r which is oompetitive and free from the potential dominance of regulated 

electrical and gas corporations." (Chapter 984 of the Laws of California or 1983.) 

A«ordingly, on February 5, 1997, we established a new framework for the 

administration of ratepayer-funded energy efficiency programs, one in which the utility 

is no longer the monopoly provider of administrative services. (See ~ion 

(0.) 97-O2"()14.) Instead, the utility will «)mpete on equal footing with other entities to 

provide those services. 

In addition, we have recently hutiated a rulemaking and cOmpanion 

. investigation on utility-affiliate relations. (Rulemaking (R) 97~II/Investig~tion 

(I.) 97-04-012.) In that proceeding, we will establish standards of conduct or rules that 

will b(.th protect consumet interests and foster competition in a marketplace no\\' 

characterized by increasing competition. We have notified partieS that they may file 

conunents in R.97-04-01 t/I.97-{).l..012 regarding the criteria and-standard of conduct 

under which ENvestSCB and TEE~{ type programs may continue under utility 

affiliates. 

Today's decision establishes a schedule and prOCedural forum for considering 

the results of the reviews ordered in Resolutions (Res.) E-3337 and G-3140. By July 1, 

1998, SCE shall file a new application for a finding of reasonableness of ratepayer 

expenditures for the ENvestSCE pilot. This application shall be served On the Special 

Public Purpose Service list in R94-04-031/1.94-().t..032. As described in this decision, 

SoCal's Advice Letter (AL) 2581, filed April 17, 1997, will be the fotun\ for a compliance 

review of SoCal's TEEM pilot. The deadline for interested persons to file protests or 

comments on AL 2581 will be extended to November 1, 1997, and SoCal will be allowed 

to respond within 15 days thereafter. 

Within ~O days of the effective date of this order, our Executive Director shall 

forward a copy6( t6<iafs decision with the attached report (Attachment 3) to the 
" .. . -

Governor and the Legislature. In view of the recent changes to the energy servi~ 

industry, we will dose this proceeding and consider any further developments in rules 
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governing energy effidency and 10\,,' income programs in our electric industry 

restructuring docket (R.94-O-l--O..~1/I.9-l-()4.()32.) AHachment 5 presents the most recent 

version o( our den\and-stde management (DSM) rules, as developed to date in thls 

proceeding. Thls will serve as the starting point (or any future revisions to DSM rules. 

Background 

This pI'O<:eeding was opened in 1991 to establish rules governing theevaluati6n .. 

hmding and Unplementation of DSM administered by the utilities. In a series of 

decisions over the last few years, the CoInn\issioI\ established program evaluation 

criteria, including cost-effectiveness requirements, developed shareholder incentive 

mechanisms for DSM programs, adopted n'teasuremeI'lt and evaluation protocols for 

program savings and initiated pilot bidding programs pursuant to PU Code § 747} 

These rules created clear expectations regarding the funding and performance of DS~f 

programs Under a regulatory structure in whichutllities were monopoly providers of 

energy services and were regulated based on the cost of providing service. 

. In 1993, the I..egis)ature gave this Commission the authority to IJallow utilities to . 

develop DSM programs for cooperative activities between utilities and rotnIl'terclal, 

industrial, institutional, and goven\n\ental customer$ that have the purp6Se and effect 

of reducing the energy bills or regulating the energy quality to.those customers." (pU 

Code § 744.7.) The Legislature requested that the Conunission evaluate these programs 

intermsoe 

a. The impact 6( these programs on the ac(etetation of cost-ei(ective 
energy effidency improvements and ex-pansion of the markets served 
by nonutility providers of energy efficiency services, 

b. The competitive impact of these programs with respect to small 
businesses and licensed contractors, as well as the efla··ton ratepayers, 

c. The potential implications of these programs in a restructured utility 
industry, and 

I See Attachment 1. 

a Attachment 2 presents the text 01 PU C6de § 744.7 in tun. 
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d. The reoommendations for program impro\"C'ments and continuation. 

Acoordingly, the Commission authorized two innovative pilot programs in 

energy efficiency destgned to meet the criteria of PU Code § 744.7, namely, the 

ENvestSCE and TEEM pilot programs undertaken by SCE and SoCal, t~~\'ely. Both 

pilots focused on providing large customers with one-stop shopping services, including 

projed development, project management, full project financing, quality control and 

performance assurance services. The opportunity lor customers to qualify t6 participate 

in the ENvestSCB pilot ended December 31,1995. The TEEM pilot was continued 

. through most of 1996. 

The primary differences betv.'een the pil~t designs were the sources of funding 

lor administrative oosts and utilization of targeted customer incentives. The TEEM pilot 

was implemented through it shareholder-funded bUSiness unit inside the utility that 

sought to increase customer demand for energy efficiency without the use of finandal 

incentives to customers. The admitUstrative costs of TEE~{ were paid for by 

shareholders. Unlike the TEEM pilot, the ENvestSCE pilot used ratepayer resources and 

funds in several important aspects of its design, including partial investments in 

customer projects. 

An evaluation of the pilots was prepared fot the C6mmission by the Wisconsin 

Energy Conservation Corporation on J uty 8, 1996 and forWarded to the Governor and 

Legislature on July 31J 1996 fortherr review and consideration, pursuant to the 

reporting requirements of PU Cooe § 744.7. A copy of the interim report and cover 

letter is attached. (See Attaclunertt 3.) The assigned AdniliUstrative Law Judg~ (AL» 

solicited comments on this report by ruling dated August 15, 1996. Comments Wefe 

filed by the National Association ol Energy Service Companies (NAESCO), SCE, SoCal 

and jointly by the Office of Ratepayer AdVocates (ORA), the Sierra Club and The Utility 

ReforIl\ Network (TURN, fonnerly To\\'ard Utility Rate Normalization). A public 

hearing lor the purpose of taking oral roIlUl\ents on the interim report was held on 

October ~, 1996, pursuant to the requirements of PU Code § 744.7. (See Attachment 1.) 
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Evaluation of ENvestSCE and TEEM . 

The interim report evaluated the EN\'estScB and TEEM pilots froin both an 

implementation and policy perspective consistent with the guidelines articulated in PU 

Code § 744.7. The report ('()ndudes that the pilots can and did a«elerate the level of 

activity in certain segments of the current ~rfonnance (Ontracting market in Southern 

California, particularly those including the federal government, schools and municipal 

facilities. The report also finds that, by accelerating theSe markets, the pilots were able 

to increase the sale of ('()JJ\plementaiy products and services by vendors, manufacturers 

and quaiified service providers. The repOrt describes the factors that c::onbibuted t6 the 

ability 6f the pilotS to accelerate market activity in theSe Sectors. It also discusses the 

design features that may have limited successes in ovetctlriUng market barriers 

confronting large commercial and industrial customers. 

In terms of tosts and benefits, the repOrt roncludes that the ENvestSCE pilot 

produced Significant Mancial and I'es6utre benefits for aU parties involved. For their 

approXimately $13 million in ro-investment, ratepayers are expected to receive 

approximately $75 million in respUR"C benefits ovet the life 01 the projectS before 

shareholder earnings. Shareholders invested $87 million and ~ived an estimated 

10.42% return on their investment. The customers that installed energy efficiency 

measures are expected to save approximately $55 million in savings over the life of the 

equipment. (Attachment 3, Table 3-9, p. 3-14.) 

Unlike the ENvestSCH pilot, the TEEM pilot did n6t use ratepayer funds. 

Thetefore, the report presents cOsts and benefits hom only the customer pOint of View. 

As of April 1996, the TEEM project entered into a total of three signed agTeements with 

customers for total project costS of $5.7 n\illion. The report estimates that dollar savings 

will totalabout $1.0 million to customers \"lith approximately 7,840,000 kWh saved and 

337,000 thern\S saved. (Attaclunent 3, p. 4-3.) 

The report also identifies competitive advantages for ENvestSCE or TEEM 

against potential competitors. Based on the information and experience hOri\ the pilots, 

the e\;aluators conclude that '~the use of ratepayer fwlds by a utility affiliate to subsidize 

program costs or customer pr6jects creates a significant competitive advantage that tan 
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adwnsely affect the level of competition in a market" and that lithe benefits of affiliation 

with a regulated utility can create a meaningful anti-competitive impact." 

(Attachment 3, p. 17.) 

In considering the implications of these programs in a restructured electric 

industry, the report states: 

"Chapter 98! of the laws 01 Califomta of 1983 requires the Commission to 
' .•. ensute that the energy conservation industry develops in a manner 
which is competitive and free from the potential dominance of regulated 
electrical and gaS corpOrations.' The dilemma created by the ENvestSCE 
and tEEM pilotS is that they have been or could be su«essful in 
accelerating actiyity for $Orne service providers but at the potential risk of 
creating unfair competition fot other providers. The problem is that if 
ENvestSCE or TEEM is the best way to jump-start the performance 
contracting market in Southern Califon\la, can the unfair competitive 
advantages that arise hom the unique regulated advantages be overcome, 
mitigated, or dispensed with without losmg the desired effect of . 
increasing customer demand for energy efficiency?" (Attachment 3, p.19.) 

To address this concern, the evaluators identify and consider several options for 

the structure and operation of utility affiliates providing energy efficiency services such • 
. . 

as ENvestSCH and TEEM in a restructured industry environment. They condudethat 

the most' effective way to ensure increased activity and effective competition is thtough 

the use of non-utility affiliates that are "either precluded from using ratepayer nmds or 

resources of the affiliated utilities, 01 may only do so if those resources ate made , . .' 

equally available to potential competit<>rs." If the resOurceS cannot be made equally 

available, then the evaluators recommend that Uthe market value of those resources 

should be assessed as compensation fot the use of those resources if it is higher than 

fully allocated cost." They conclude that '1>y ensuring a level playing field in tenns of 

the use Or access to tangible utility resources, the major impediments to unfair 

competition in the large customer performance contracting market could be avoided." 

(Attachment 3, p. ~6.) 

Positions of the Parties 

Parties' coriurtents focused on the report's diSCussion of the tote of utilities and 

utility affiliates in the market, rather than on the assessment of pilot design Or' 
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implementation. Both SCB and SoCal envision that ENvestSCE and TEE~f types of 

programs would continue in the future under UJU'e8U1ated affi1i~tes, without the use of 

ratepayer funds.' SoCal urges the COnUrussion not to restrict the utility·affiliattd 

participant from being providers in this market, as long as no ratepayer funding 1$~

involved. As long as there is no ratepayer subsidiZation, SoCal argues that Califomla 

utilities or their affiUates will not have market power in the provision of commercial! 

industrial ertE"rgy services. 

SCEsUrularly argues"thafthe utilities have a role to play in the energy services 

market and that unregulated affiliates sh6uld be encoUraged to compete in that market. 

~B believes that "the questions of how to deal w~th the benefits to the ~ated 

affiliate of a utilio/s tangible resOUrCes (e~g'J ratepayer funding and customer billing 
. ~. . 

information) are adequately addressed by the C6~ion's existing affiliate 

transactionS requirements. SCB argUes'- that the question of how to deal with the benefits 

to the tinresulatedaffiliate oi a utility's intatigible assets (chiefl}' its"natrie and 

reputation) must starty.1th -an ackn6wledgtt'l~nt that these as..c;ets belong to utility 

shareholders, not ratepayers. 

NAESCo believes that the rep6rfW\detsroresth~ need to establish standatds of 

ooIrtpetitive conduct for the energy services-~arketplaCe, including guidelineS _ 

governing utility and lltility affiliates. In their jOint comments, ORA, TURN and Sierra 

Club urge that the Coirunissi6n addresses the competitive problems identified in the 

repOrt by taking the following actions: 

1. Reaffirm the Conunissiori's December 1995 decision to eStablish a non
utility Independent Administrator to replace the utility as the 

, In 1995,ScB tUed Application (A.) 9S-05-{)6Qpi~iilgto transfer SQ~ of ~e ~ and 
assets of ENvestSCH to an ~egu1ated atfillate. OCE subsequently withdrew this request, 
stating that it was considering altematives, including an expansion of SCIiJ$ parent of its 
untegula~, shareh61~et-fUnded operatioriS to'p\lisue integrated energy solutions nationwide. 
(See D.96-02~6.) lit itS perloin\an~ iatemaking application, Soc:al requested flexibility 

"" to offer tEEM and other energy SeM(eS Under a u~ty affiliate, WithOUt CommissiOn approval, " 
as long as no ratepayer funds weie involved. (See Bxhi~it 7 iri A.9~ pp. ~34.) 
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administrator of ratepayer energy efficiency surcharge funds beginning 
in 1998. . 

2. Supplement the declsion to estilblish the Independent Administrator 
with a decisIon to create additional mechanisms that will ensure the 
non-preferential access to critical ratepayer tangible and intangible 
assets, beginning in 1998. 

3. Order a ~mpHanre audit of the rtmM project as Identified in 
AL 2329-A, and a reasonablenesS review of the ENvestSCB project, as 
called for in Res. E-3337. 

4 .. Order the cessaHon of the TEEM project b}' De<ember 31, 1996,. an~ the 
cessalion of the practices of preferential attesS by aHillates of aU of the 
utilities to utility·held ratepayer assets (or new projects beginning 
JaJ\u~ry I, 1997.' '. . . . 

5. Establish a prOCeeding in late 1~7 th~t wiUaddreSs the unresolved 
questions of (a) the ronsistency of the ENvestSCB pil6t \Vtth pOlicies 
expressed in Chapter 984; (b) the eXtent to which the telatiQI\5hips 
beh\'een any affili_tltes engaging in I>SM'activities of SCE,SOCal, PadJit 
Gas and Electric Company, or San Diego Gas & Electric COIl\pa.t\y m.ust 
oompertsate ratepayers f6tpractices, including the use of tangible and 
intangible assets lot the time periOd 1993-19%, that are inConsistent 
with tht? 'pr6visions 01 Chaptet 984, R.92-08-008, or § 851 of the pO 
Code. 

In particular, ORA expresSed the c6ricern that the TEEM pilot may not have 

adequatelyeomperisated ratepayerS fotthe Use of ratepayer asSets. According to ORA, . 

the TEEM pilot was designed to compensate ratepayerS in the form of a return of a 

portion of profits rr6mlhe projects, should those projects tum out to be very su~ful. 

ORA argues that, without a compliance audit, the issue of ratepayer compensation 

cannot be resolved. ORA points out that the project benefit numberS pre3e1lted in the 

report were based on esful\ates provided to the evaluat6!S by the utilities. Without a 

compliance audit, ORA believes that the program benefits cannot be accurately 

established. (RepOrte~s Transcript at pp. 5355-5363.) 

DIscussion 

We have carefully Mnsideted partieS' COJl\I]\ents and C6I\clude that the interim 

fepcti, as pIeserl~ in Attachmerit 3, shoUld ~ adopted as our final tep6rt to the 

Legislature, subject to tw() clarifications. First, we clarify that the findings of the report 
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are no.t audited and, as such, represent the best estimates to. date o.f the costs and 

benefits from these pilots. Second, we clarify that the report's recommendations 

regarding the means to ensure effective competition are advisory in nature, and not 

adopted by the Commission at this time. In R.97-O-l-011/I.97-0-I-012, issued on April 11, 

1997, we directed parties to submit conunents on these issues as they relate to utility / 

affiliate relations: 

"We acknowledged in our Updated Roadmap decision (0.96-12-088) that 
it may be appropriate to review out affiliate transaction rules to detennine 
whether they must be modified given p6tential self-dealing and cross 
subsidization issues that may arise as a result of electric utility 
restructuring. We recognize that the existing rules governing utility 
relationS with affiliates differ among the companies, and that the present 
tu1es may not address the manner in which electric and gas utilities and 
their affiliates may market serviceS and interact in a I'riarketplare now 
characterized by increasing competition. Utility entities Competing to 
provide energy services should face Uniform rules so. that no advantage or 
disadvantage accrues to a player simply because of differing regulations. 
It is therefore neCessary to develop new rules or standards of conduct 
which will govern energy utility relations with their utility affiliates. \Ve 
open a rulemakirtg and companion investigation for this purpose. The 
standards of conduct or rules ~hould 1) protect consumer interests, and 2) 
foster cOmpetition." (R97-04-011/1.97-Q4..()12, p. 2.) 

A copy of our order instituting the IUlemaking and investigation on 

utility/affiliate rules is attached to this order. (See Attachment 4.) That proceeding 

specifically covers energy utility interactions with affiliates that provide DSM services. 

(Id. pp. 2-3.) With regard to SoCal's plans to continue TEEM and other energy services 

under a utility affiliate, as proposed in their performance-based ratemaking (PBR) 

application, the ntlemaking states the following: 

IrThe question 6f whether energy utilities, generically, should be required 
to conduct unregulated or potentially Competitive activities, like the 
marketing of new products and services discussed in [SoCal's] proposa1, 
through affiliate companies, and if so, under what rules and criteria .. 
should be addressed by the parties as they discuss utility-affiliate . 
standards of (onduCt. While we eXpeCt to issue a decision 611 [Socal's) 
propOSal this spring, we put (SoCal) on notice that our decision in the PBR 
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docket on flexibility in introducing new products and services may be 
interim." (ld. p. 3.) 

. 
In light of our recently issued mlemaking/mvestigation on utility and affiliate 

relation'), we find that this proceeding is not the appro}'>riate forum for considering 

parties' comments regarding the role of utility affiliates in the provision of ENvestSCB 

or TEEl\{ type services, or the rules pertaining to the provision of theSe services. Parties 

have been on notice that th~y may comment on theselssues in R.97-Q.l-()11/It97..().l..01~. 

In addition, parties will have the opportunity to comment on the role of affiliates (utility 

or otherWise) vis-a-vis our new energy efficiency and low-income program 

administrators in the public purpose implementation phase of R94-04-<BI/I.94-().l..()32, 

at) discussed further belo\v. 

We now tum to the specific iOO)n\mendations made jointly by ORA, 1l1RN and 

Sierra Club. At t!'e time the- repod was issued, theC6mmission was evaluating various 

proposals for the adrr..tnistration of public purpOse programs, induding energy 

efficiency, in a restructured induStryenviI'6rurtent. Recon\D\endations ##1 and #2 (see 

above) repreSent th~ parties' views on administrative issues, as presented in their 

filings in outelectrlc industry restructuring pr~ing (R.944i-031/1.94-Q.l..OO2). In 

D.97-02-014, issued on February 5,1997, the COn\il\ission established an Independent 

Board (Board) to O\;eisre the administration of energy efficiency programs that would 

transform the market. The BOard tonsists of regulator)' representatives and memberS of 

the public. 

Among other things, the CommiSsion directed the Board to develop and issue a 

request (or proposal (RFP) artiCUlating policy and progran\il\atic guidelines for one or 

more program administrators, Sttbj~"l to Commission approval. The RFP would 

address the circumstmces (i.( any) under which affiliates of selected administrators, 

utility or otherwise, may bid (or contracts associated with program implementation. 

Utilities were not allowed to sit on the BOard, but wete allowed to bid for the 

administration of these n'larket transformation programs. (See D.97"()2-014, Pl". 31-:33.) 

By ruling dated May 28, 1997, thea$Signed ALJ &1rifinned that the affiliate issues 

specific to these programs would be considered in the electric restructuring proceeding 
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until further notice. All parties on the Special Public Purpose service list in that 

proceeding will have the opportunity to Comment on the Board's recoIlUttendations 

regarding affiliate rules. 

In view of the above, we find that Rec6rtm\endation 111 made by ORA, 1URN 

and SielTa Club has been spedlically addressed in D.97-02-Ol4. Recomn\endatiol\ #2 
will be addressed as part 01 the public purpose program implementation phase in 

R.94-04-031/1.94--().1-032 until further notice. Recommendation 1#4 and part (b) of 

Recommendation #5 overlap significailtly with the types of issues parties have been 
given the opportUnity to cOmment on in our utility-affiliate proceeding, R.97-Q4-011i 

1.97-04-012. Ac«lrdingly, we do not ronside~ theSe reronl.n\endations any further in this 

proceeding. 

With regaid to Recommendation #3, we'have teviewed Res. ,E-3..U7 and G-3140, 

which established the review requirements for ENvestSCH and TEEM, respectively. In 

Res. E-3331, we denied stH's requested findings of reasonableness, without prejudice, 

pending a reasonableness review: 

UDRA requested that a)'l ENvestSCB ratepayer ~xpendituteS be subj&.; to 
reasonableness review, a ~nditi()n which [scE) has accepted. Due to the 
unique nature of the use Of ratepayer and shareholder funds in this pilot, 
CACD also I'OO)mmends a reasonableness review of the use of ratepayer 
funds fot the ENvestSCB pilot piogram.All ratepayer funds used lor . 
ENvestSCE program activities shall be subject to C6mmission review of 
reasonableness for management prudente in light of the circumstances 
that existed at the tin'te decisions were made. A Con\iI\ission finding of 
imprudence, a 'Violation of program conditions or guidelines, or other 
misuSe of ratepayer funds in the ENvestSCB program (QuId lead to 
diS(Ontmuanre of the program, disallowance, and/or penalty." (Res. E-
3331, p. 5.)' 

4; In 1996, the Division of Ratepayer Advocates, or "DRA", was renamed ORA. The Commission 
Ad\isory and Complian~ Division ("CACD") was also reorganized into industry divisions, 
including the Energy Divisi6n.· ' 
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In Res. G-3140, which authQrized SoCal's TEEM pilot, we found that "the 

manner in which SoCal allocates costs between ratepayers and sh.areholders (or use of 

ratepayer assets is a valid subject to be included in a reasonableness review." 

(Res. G-3140, Finding No.4.) By Res. G-3140, we also required that SoCal work with 

ORA to develop cOsts for all ratepayer assets utilized by the TEEM: pilot (e.g., billing 

system, utility infonnation" customer lists, utility eXpertise and reputation) that may be 

used in iinplementing TEEM. We adopted SoCal's banded earnings sharing mechanism" 

which would provide ratepayers with the potential to share in earnings beyond a 

specific level. on February 21; 1995, SoCal filed AL 23~-A which, among other things, 

explained the extent to which the TEEM pilot would or would not utilize utill~ assets 

and how TEEM would aCOOUI\t lor and compensate SOCallor its use of utilii)' assets. By 

letter dated February 24, 1995, CACO Wormed &>eal that it hadrecei\'ed AL 2329-A 

and (ound it to be in compliance with Res. G-3140. 

We did not specify a time frame or ptocedurallorum lot «)nstderittg the results 

of the reviews described in Res. E-3337 or G-3140. We agree with ORA, TURN and 

Sierra Club that it is appropriate t6 establish thOse parameters in this proceeding. 

Accordingly, ,",'e direct SCB t6 file a new application (ot a finding of reasOnableness of 

ratepayer expenditures for the ENvestSCB pilot. nus application shall be ftle<! by July I, 

1998 and shall be Serverl on Special Public Purpose service list in R,94-04-031/ 

I.94-04-032. 

SoCal's AL 2581, Ii led April 17; 1997, wiU be the fonun for a compliance review 

of the TEE~{ prograri\. The deadline for interested persons to file protests or comments 

on AL 2581 will be extended to November I" 1997. SoCal will be allOWed 15 days hom 

receipt 6f any protests at: comments to respond to them. Interested personS will be 

entitled to conduct discovery of SoCal in the At starting i.rnmediately and continuing 

until November I, 1997. The scope 6f issues that interested persons may address and 

the ComnUssi6n may decide in AL 2581 will include: 1) what utility assets were utilized 

by the TEEM pilot, 2) whether TEEM (omplied with the adopted banded earnings 

sharing mechanism, and 3) whether TEEM complied with the procedures set forth in 

AL 2329-A lor accounting and compensating SoCal for the use of utility assets . 

.. 12-
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This decision does not preclude the Commission from setting AL 2581 for 

hearings or other further procedures after receipt of any protests or (Omnlents. It also 

does not prevent ORA Or any other interested person from tequestirtg in the future that 

an independent consultant be retained by the Commission in this matter, and does not 

prevent SoCal from opposing such a request. 

Finally, we address the issue raised by ORA in Rerommendation #.5, part (a), the 

consistency 6f the ENvestSCB and TEEM pilots with policies expressed in Chapter 984. 

Chapter 984 requires the Commission to lIensure that the energy conservation 

industry develops in a manner which is competitive and free from the potential 

dom1nanee of regulated electrical and gas (OrpOrations." As discussed in the attached 

report, these pilots have demonstrated a significant potential (or accelerating custoh\er 

acceptance of energy efficiency in selected markets. However, the risk is that unfair 

competitive advantages can arise from the unique regulated advantages aS$oclated with 

ENvestscB and TEEM type prograu\s, unless they are mitigated. As a result, we cannot 

recon\n'\end at this tUne that these programs continue beyond the pilot stage . 

Further D&veiopment of DSM Rules and Programs 

Since the initiating of the ENvestSCE and TEEM pilots, this Commission and the 

Legislature have wldertaken to fundamentally reshucture the energy industry in 

California. Assembly Bill 1890 (Stats. 1996, Chapter 854) and our pOlicy decisions in 

R.94-(l4-031/I.94...().l..(Bi create a Competitive framework {or the proVision o( electric 

services. As discussed in t<>day's decision, we have taken significant actions, and are 

contemplating additional ones, to ensure that the implementation of this framework 

realizes a level playing field (or all market participants. 

On February 5, 1997, we fundamentally modified the maMer in which 

ratepayer-funded energy effici~ncy programs will be administered in the future. 

Utilities will no longer be the monopoly provider of administrative services but, rather, 

will be required to compete on equal footing with other entities to ptovide those 

services. We established an Independent Board consisting of regulatory representatives _ 

and members of the public to oversee programs designed to transform the market for 
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energy efficiency senrices. We also established a Governing Board to oversee low· 

income programs, including rate assistance and low-income energy effidency services. 

Among other things, the Boards will develop and issue a request fot proposal (RFP) 

articulating policy and programmatic guidelines (or one Or more program 

administrators, subject to Con\n\ission approval. As part of the RFP development 

prO(eSS, the Boards were directed to propose appropriate modifications to the existing 

DS~{ rules, subject to CQn\Inission approval. (D.91-02~14, miroeo, pp. 20-37,63-68.) 

In view of the r~nt changes to the energy services industry, we will close this 

prOCeeding and consider any further developments in rules governing energy efficiency 

and low-income assistance programs in OUi electric ind~try docket (R94-04-0311 

1.94-04-032). As deScribed in D.97-02-014, the future development of niles governing the 

evaluation, funding and implemeiltation of energy effidency and low-moome assistanCe . , 

programs will be developed by the new Independent Boards .. lor tevie\v and approval 

by this ConunLc;sion. Attachment 5 presents the most recent version o[OUt O5M NIcs, 
as developed to date in this ptO<:eeding. Attachment 5 will serve as the starting point for 

any future revisions to those rules. 

Comments On PropOsed Decision 

Based on the written and oral comments, the assigned At} iSsued her proposed 

decision on June 18, 1997. The assigned ALJ rerommended that the interim repOrt 

submitted on July 8, 1996 be adopted as final, subject t6lertam proCedural clarifications: 

Written con\n\ents were timely filed by $CE and SoCai. Per the reqwrements of PU 

Code § 744.7, the Commission held a public hearing on July 15, 1997 to take oral 

comments on the final report, as proposed by the assigned ALJ. 

We have carefully considered both the written and oral ronU1'lE.>nts received and 

do not make any substantive changeS to the ALJ's proposed decisionl with one 

exception. At the public hearin~ ORA and SoCal re«)I1UI\ended that the review process 

(or SoCal's TEEM pilot be m<>:dified to dovetail with SoCal's pertdirig AL filing in this 

prcXeeding. We have inCOrporated ORA's and SoCal's re<Qmmendations in this 
. - ~ . 

, 

• 

decision. In addition, we correct min6i omissi6ris from Attac.hment 5, as proposed, t6 e 
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incorporate the most recent version of the Conunission's Rules. \Ve also make nUnor 

editorial or typographical corrections, as appropriate. 

In their comments, several parties urge us "to keep this prOCeeding Open or, in the 

alternative, to identify procedural avenues for addressing these roles or DSM program 

issues in ~e future. \"e intend that these rules, as currently (om\ulated, apply to the 

C\lITent regime of DSM program administration only during the period of time that 

utilities rontinue to administer ratepayer-funded DSMl,>tograms. On the electric side, 

and for the gas DSM programs administered by PG&B and SDG&E, we are rapidly . 

moving away from the CUrrent administrative regime toa new administrative regime 

under direction of independent Boards. Per D.97"()2-014, the new Boards will propose 

modifications to the rules, based on ConUnission policy direction and subject to 

COn\n\ission approval, in the electric restructuring proceedmg. (R.91-04-031/ 

1.91-04-032.) The modified rules will apply to energy efficiency and low-income 

programs implemented Under the new administrative regiine. 

We do not believe that this proceedittg,initiated in 1991, needs to remain open t6 
ae<:Ommodate pOtentiAl propOsals for modifying existing rules applying to utility 

administration of DSM programs, even fot sOcal. As permitted it). D.97-02:-014, SoCal 

has eJected to continue to manage its gas energy efficiency programs as th~ Commission 

continues to explore the development of a gas sutCharge. SoCal argues that this 

proceeding is the only administrative avenue open to it to address DSM issues .. 

However, the utilities' Annual Earnings Assessment Proceeding (AEAP) prOVides a . 
procedural avenue for considering propOSed modifications to measurement protocolsl 

shareholder incentive mechanisms, fund-shifting guidelines and other rules related to 

the utility administration of DSM programs. In fact, SoCal's propOsals to make such 
-

modifications will be «)nsfdeted by the Commission in SOCal's pending AEAP 

. application. (Application 97-05-026.) Moreover, as SDG&E points out, any party can 

petition this Commission to request the appropriate review and resolution of an issue 

that is predicated on a previ?us regulatory d~i()I\. We need not keep this rW~making 

or companion investigation ~pen to a&onui\odate such potential unforeseen events. 

-15-
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Finally, in response to ORA's comments, we need not keep this proceeding Open 

to address the smooth transfer of functions from utilities to the independent Boards. 

This and other transition issues have been ref~rred to the Boards (or their 

rerommendations. Parties will have the opportunity to COn\ll\ent on those 

rerommendations, which are alSo subject to Commission approval, in the el~;nc 

industry restructuring proceeding. 

In swn, we agree \\ith the assigned ALl's proposal to dose this proceeding. 

Issues that may arl$e regarding the implementation of DSM programS by utilities 

d~g the transition to Board oversight may be referred to the Boards for their 

recommendations and further cornrnent in R.9f04-031/I.94-04-032, may be considered 

in the annual AEAP on a tase-by-case basis ot rilay be referred to another procedural 

forum as deemed appropriate by the assigned At} in consultation with the assigned 

COmn\issioner. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The JuI)' 8, 1996 report prepared fOithe COn\n\isst6n by Wisconsin Energy 

Conservation CorpOration presentS an independent evahiati6J1. of the ENvestSCE and 

TEEt· .. f pilots that addresses the questions j>o$ed by PU Code § 744.7. 'flte findingS ol the 

report are not audited and, as such, represent the best estimates to date of th(! costs and 

benefits hom these pilots. 

2. The ENvestSCB and TEEM pilOts can and did accelerate the level of activity m 
certain segments of the current performance contracting market in Southern California, 

particularly those including the federal gOVernment, schools and n\'unidpal facilities. 

3. The downside risk to continuation of ENvestSCB and TEEM type programs is 

that unfair competitive advantages may arise hon\ the unique regulated advantages 

associated with them, unless these advantages are eliminated or mitigated. 

4. SoCal and SCB have indicated no interest in continuing with these pilots with 

ratepayer funds; however, they have bOth indicated an interested in continuing 

programs similar to ENvestSCB and TEEM under unregulated affiliates. 

, 

• 
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5. In a restructured energy industry, the relations bel\\'een utilities and their 

affiliates will be a key factor in ensuring that the energy services industry deve16ps in a 

manner whtch is C()mpetitive. 

6. Parties have been given an opportunity to comn\cnt on utility/affiliate rules and 

standards of conduct in R97..Q.t.-011/R.97-M-Ol~, including whether and under wha.t 

rules and criteria, energy utilities should be able to (Onducl ENvestSCB and TEEM type 

activities under unregulated affiliates. 

7. By D.97-02 .. ()14, the Commission established an independent Board to oversee 

the ad11\iJ\istTa.tion of energy efficiency programS that are designed to transfonn the 

market. Subject to CoIl\Il\ission approval, the Board will address the circumstances, if 

any, under which affiliates of selected administrators (utilities or otherwise) may bid for 
contracts asSociated with program implementation. The Board's recommendations will 

be subject to «)mmerit by interested parties. 

S. All further development of energy efficiency programs and rules governing the 

evaluation, funding and m'plementation of ratepayer-funded DSM will be addtessed in 

the public pUrpOse program implementation phase of R.94-04-031/I.94-04-032. 

9. Res. E-3337 and G-3140 established review requirements for the ENvestSCE and 

TEEM pilots, but did not specify a time frame Or pr6cedurallorum lot considering the 

results of those reviews. 

ConclusIons of law 

1. The July 8, 1996 report prepared lor the COIIU1'lission by the Wisconsin Energy 

Conservation Corporation (Attachment 3) should be adopted as the Commission's final 

report lor satisfying the requirements of PU Code § 744.7, subject to the follOWing 

clarifications: 

a. The findings of the report are not audited and, as such, represent the 
best estimates to date of the costs and benefits from theSe pilots, and 

h. The report's recommendations regarding the means to ensure effective 
C()mpetition are advisOry in naturel and not adopted by 'the 
Commission at this time. . 
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2. Because the ENvestSCB and TEEt\! programs have the potential to create unfair t . 

competition in the market, they should not continue beyond the pilot stage. We may 

reronsider this determination after we have developed utility/affiliate rules which 

address the problems identified in the July 8, 1996 report. ._ 

3. 1his proceeding is not the appropriate forum tor considering parties' <omIttents 

regarding the role of utility affiliates in the provision 01 ENvestSCB or TEEM type 

services, Or the rules pertaining to th2 provision of these services. Parties have been on 

notice that they may Comment on these issues in R.97~11/R.97-04-012. In the public 

purpose ill'lplementation phase of R.94--O-1-031/I.94-O-l-()32, interested parties \Vinalso 

have the opporttmity to comment on the role of affiliates (utility or otherwiSe) vis-a-vis 

oUr nay energy efficiency and low-mrome program administrators. 

4. This prOreeding is the appropriate (on.tn\ for establishing the time frame and 

procedures for considering the results of the pilot reviews described in Res. E-3337 and 

G-3140. 

5. By July 1, 1998, SCE should file a new application fot a finding of reasOnableness 

of ratepayer e.Xpenditures for the ENvestSCE pilot. This application sh6uld be served 

on the Special Public PurpOSe service liSt in R.94-04-031/I.94-04-03i. 

6. SoCal's AL ~581, filed April 17,1997, should be the (orun\ for ~ (Ompliance 

review 01 the TEEM program. The deadline for interested perSons to file protests or 

roI'nn\ents on AL 2581 should be extended to November 1, 1997. SoCal should be 

allowed 15 days from receipt of any protests or comments to respond to them. 

Interested persOns should be entitled to conduct discovery of SOCal in the AL starting 

immediately and rontinuing until NO\'ember I, 1997. The scope of issues that interested 

persons may address and the Conurussion may decide in AL 2581 will include: I) what 

utility assets were utilized by the TEEM pilotJ 2) whether TEEM complied with the 

adopted banded earnings sharing mecltanism, and 3) whether TEEM complied with the 

procedures set forth in AL 2329-A lor accounting and c:ompensating SoCal (or the use of 

utility assets. 
7. This decision should not preclude the Commission (TOm setting AL 2581 for 

hearings or other further procedures after receipt of any protests or comments. It also 
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should not prevent ORA or any other interested person from requesting in the future 
. 

that an independent consultant be retained by the Commission in this matter, and 

should not prevent ~al from opposing such a request. 

S. \\'ithin 20 days from the effective date of this order, the Rxecutive Director. 

should forward a <:'Opy of today-s decision with the attached rep6rt {Attachment 3} to 

the Governor and the Legtslature. 

9. The DSl\1 rules presented in Attachment 5 should serve as the starting pOint for 

any future revisions to tho~ rules in R.94-().l.()311I.94..()4-032. 

10. This proceeding should be dosed. 

11. ThiS decision should be effective immediately so that the Commission may 

fonvard the report to the Governor and Legislature as expeditiously as possible. 

RNALORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The July 8, 1996 report prepared for the Commission by the. Wisconsin Energy 
. . 

Conservation Corporation (Attachment 3) is adopted as the COmn\ission's final report 

for satisfying the requirements of Public Utilities Code § 744.7, subject to the following 

darifica lions: 

a. The finding~ of the report are not audited and, as such represent the 
best estimateS to dale of the costs and benefits ftorll theSe pilots, and 

b. The report's reCommendations regarding the means to ensure effective 
competition are advisory in nature, and not adopted by the 
Commission at this time. 

2. The ENvestSCE and TEEM llrograms should not continue beyond the pilot stage 

untillurther order of this CoIl\ll\ission. 

3. By July I, 1998, SOuthern California Edison Compm}' shall rue a new application 

for a finding M reasonableness of ratepayer expenditures for the ENvestSCE pilOt. This 

application shall be ~rved on the Special Public Purpose service Ust in Rulemaking 

(R) 94-04-031/Investigation (l) 94-04-032. 
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4. SoCal's AL 2581, med April 17, 1997, shall be the (orum (or a compliance review 

of the TEaf program. The deadline (or interested persons to file protests or oomments 

on At 2581 shall be extended to November I, 1997. SoCal shall be allowed 15 days from 

rereipt o( any protests or comments to respond to them. Interested persons snall be 

entitled to oonduct discoveay of SoCal in the ALstarting immediately and cOntinuing 

until November I, 1997. The $(Ope of issues that interested persons may address and 

the Commission may decide in AL 2581 shall include: 1) what utility assets were 

utilized by the TEEM pilot, 2) wheth~r TEEM complied with the adopted banded 

earnings sharing mechanism, and 3) wheth~r TEEM complied with the procedures set 

forth in AL 2329-A for ao.."'Ouuting and compensating SoCal (or the use of utility aSsetS. 

S. \Vithin 20 days from the effective date 6f this order, the Executive Dire<:t6r shall 

forward a ropy of todays decision with the attached repOrt (Attachment 3) to the 

Governor and the Legislature. 

6. The demand-side management rules presented in Attachment 5 shall serve as the 

, 

starting paint lot any future revisions to th6Se rules in the public purpose progiatl\ , 

implementation phase of R94-04-031/I.9~032. 

7. The procedural forum for issues that may arise regarding the implementation of 

demand-side management programs by utilities during the transition to Board 

oversight shall be determined by the assisned Administrative Law Judge, in 

consultation with the assigned Commissioner, as ioUows: 1) issues may be referred to 
~ . 

the Boards lor their recommendations and further corM\ent in R.94-04-031/I.94-04-002, 

2) issues may be considered in the Annual Earnings Assessment Pr~ing on a caSe

by-case basis or 3) issues may be referred to another procedural foru.rn, as appropriate. 
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8. ThIs proceeding is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated August I, 1997, at San Francisco, Califotnla. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
. . .. President 

JESSIE}.I<NIGHT,JR 
HENJ'{Y M. DUQuE 
JOSIAH L~ NEEPER 
RIq-IAlID A. BILAS 

Commissioners 
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DEVELOPMENT OF DEMAND-SIDE MANAGEMRN'l' (OSH) ROLES AND POLICIES, 

CHRONOLOGY OF COMMISSION ACTIONS AND DECISIONS(ll 

• 

Meg Gottstein, 'Admini~trative Law Judge 
California Pubiic Utilities commission 

: 

Initiai Policy DeVel~pmeritl 

~ecision 89·05-067 (May. 1989). Describes Commission intent to 
take. a closer .. look at the· role ·of conservation and energy .' 
eff iciency ("demand-side management" or nDSM") in the··regulatory···· 
scheme. calls for en bane hearing, where commissioners preside 
oVer an informal interchange among stakeholders. 

Commission En Bane HearingeJu·ly .. 1989). Addresses status of 
I utility demand.side management (DSM) prOgrams' and reexamination of 

DSM efforts. Initiates the DSM Collaborative. among stakeholders 
(utilities; consumer groups, environmental groups, etc.) to 
collaborate on a blueprint for revitalizing DSM activity in 
caiifornia. . 

An Energy Etticiency Blueprint f6r Calif6rnia,.submitted by 
California DSM collaborative in January, 1990. Recommends . 
financial incentives. for utility DSM activities and eXpanded 
funding levels. ·Develops into settlement agreements amOng 
stakeholders, which are submitted for C6mmissionapproval in April, 
1990. 

pecision (D.) 90-08-068 and D,90-12";07·1. . Approves settlement 
pr?pOsals for three-year DSM shareholderirtcentives, where each 
ut~lity eXperiments with a different incentive approach (e.g., 
ratebased approach, shared-savings with differing percentages). 
All experimental incentives are based ~n "eX ante" (pre- . 
implementation) estimates of peruni.t DSH savings •. Commission 
directs staff to repOrt on the effectiveness of eXperiment at end 
9£ three years,' Describes inten~ tO,issue an Order Instituting 
Rulemaking as a forum for. (1) cornpar~ng the adopted incentive 
approaches and (2) addressing other topics related to improving 
efforts of utility OSM pr6gr~ms. . 

Order Instituting Rulemaking/Investigation (OIR ?1-08-003/ . 
011 91-08-b02). AUGUst 1991. propOses rules governing evaluation, 
fundin~, implementation of DSM programs and associated shareholder 
incent~ves. 

1 The most recent version of the Commission's DSM rules are 
attached. 
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D.92·02-075 Interim DSM Rules. Adopts DSM rules addressing: ,-

-

.. 
o Goals of utilit·y-.i"esource proc\lr~ment and 

role of energy efficiency. . 

o C6~t~effectiv~~ess c~iteria'and ~ther, 
considerations in"funding DSM programs. 
Rules g6verning fuel sUbstitution, load 
buildllig t load ret~nti¢il.a.nd e~o~()tn!¢ 
developmenta¢ti~itie$ to he developed more 
fuliy in a subsequent phase i ' '_ 

.... '" 1- ... - .. _ -;f' ." - .:' -:. - • ,- .'.-

-0 DSM 'prOgram t'elJns..: and..defliU..t.i.OliS.-- _'" . 

o lriteri_ln PQl!q '6#),-':~har~hoi4~r_eariings 
leyels-and, ,~hat· <:ons.~_i~u~es"¢~arable 
earnings" relative ~o supply. _ F1nal ._
pol:.tci_es to be -developed' after evaluation of 
shareholder incentiVe pi~ots. 

o Hove t-Q" :"e;c ~~~,~ .:-Jp¢st -~tripl~titen~_a,tfon) .- _ . . 
mea~ur~m~nt of per unit DSM savings_as the . 
basi-s for~shareholder incentives. Iilitiates 
mea!n1~~m~ntaIid. evai~iltion ("Mt&:") phase of 
pr6ceedifigs t6 estaplish ex post mea$urement . 
protocols. 

.. . ~ ~. . . 
o potentAal, for iiltr64\l~in9 compet~tion into 

utility acquisition of DSM. - ,Initiates pilot 
DSM bidding prOgrams_, to be designed in a 
separate phase of-the proceeding. 

DSM Bid pilots: 

PG&E: Partnership bi~pi16t' D.92··-03~03&r D.9~-09-072; 
Interruptible bid pilptt 0.92-11-049 (modified by 
0.93-04-029), D.93~61-041 . . 

SDG&E/socaljscEI Replacement bid ,pilot =' D.92-09-080, 0.93-02-041-
-

Integrated Bid pilot: - D.~~~o'-640, 0.93-10-640, 0.94-66-046 

General: Applicati6n of net-to-gross -multiplier: D.92--12-050 
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*.* 
Refinement of DSH Terms, Definitions and Funding Criterial 

Gen~r'll How to treat utility r~bates to custo~er$ i~ cost
effectiveness evaluation of DSM when those rebates exceed the cost 
of installed measure.s ("Dual Test-) i application o~ cost- . 

. effectiveness test~ at measure-spec fie levelt D.93-02-041 (see 
also 0.93-11-017)1 summary and other general modifications I 
D.~3-11-017. Change to applying rules at end-use level. 
D.95-06-016. 

Fuel substitution. Three~prong test at rneasure:-~pecific 
level: 0.92-10-020, baseline reference I 0.92-12~050. 
Reclassification of,gas air conditioning and thermal energy 
storage: D.95-0G-016. .. . 

New constructiona Total resource cost test applied at program 
level (except for fuel-substitution programs) 0.92-10-020 

Measurement and Evaluatiotll . program category definitions and cost 
containment rulest D.93~10"06j. Measurement costs for cost
effectiveness determinations and allocation of· measurement costs 
over multiple program years: D.95-06-016. 

Load Buildino. Load Retention and Economlcoeveloomentt Funding 
rules and modified definitions: D.93-11-017 

Market Transf6rrriiltiont Request'forfurther cOmmentt 0.93-02-041; 
~ligibility for incentives: D.)3-69-078 

Lost Oooortunities: Reporting requirements: D.95-0~-016. 

Avoided Costst Avoided costs used in. utility DSM forecast filings: 
D.95-12-054. 

EX Post Measurement and Evaluationt 

Adooted Protocols: 0.93-05-063 (modified/corrected by D.93-08~009, 
D.93~11-033 and D.94-05-063)1 D.93-10-063 (protocols for SDG&E s 
commercial energy efficiency progra~). 

Fundina Levels: 0.93-10-063 

Shareholder Incentives: 

Evaluatiort of eXperiment and needf?r-continu~d incentives: .. 
D~93-69-078; Adopts shared-savings 1pcentlve mechanisms f~r PG&E, 
SDG&E, SCE and sbcalt 0.94-10·059 (corrected by D.9$-05-027.) 
Inc~ntive treatment for skipped measurement years: D.95-06-016. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
(Page 1) 

744.7. (a) Tlie coll1mission shall have the authority to allow utilities to 
develop programs for cooperative activities between utilities and 
commercial, industrial, institutional, and governmental customers that 
have the purpOse and effeC:t of reducing the'energy bills or regulating the 
energy quality' to those customers. The programs may include ailY of the 
following: .' 

(1) Direct ~tility investment in equipment on the customers' premises 
to achieve reductions or incr~;tsed efficiencies in energy use or to regulale 
energ}' quality. . . 

(2) Financial assistance tor the design, constructiOn, installation,. 
acquisition, Or fixed operations and maintenance of customer fadlit), 
modifications Or expansions that Achieve reductions or increased 
efficiencies in ~nergy use or to regula~e energy quality. 

(3) Engineering, training in advanced facility operation and 
management teChl'liqu¢s, and other COIlso.ltiilg services to achieve 
reductions Or efficiencies in ener&}' use or to regulate energy quality . 

(b) The commission shall allow utilities to recOVer in rates the 
reasonable costs of these programs to the extent the utilit}, incurring th()~e 
costs demonstrates that the ratepayers of the utility are likely to derive 
long-term benefits, including, but not limited to. utility system benefits and. 
economic. benefits generated by economic development, business 
retention, expansion. recruitment, and tel6Cation acth,ities associated With 
increased efficiencies in energy use and improved energy' quality fcir the 
commercial. industrial, institutional, and governlnclital customers of the 
utility.. . 

(c) This section may apply both to cllst6tners of electric and gas utilities. 
Howe\'cr. prior to the application of this section to reductions in usage or 
increases in efficiency of the use· of natural gas for transportation-only 
customers of natural gas utilities specified in paragraph (2) of subdivision 
(a), the commission shall first determine that cost-effe¢tive energy 
efficiency. programs (o~ traI'lspottati6h-:(iitiy user:s of natural gas can be 
developed which meet the criteria set forth in subdivision (b). 

(d) .Utilitie.s carrying out programs authorized by'· tbls ·seCtion shall 
utilize the services of nonutility ptoviders <?t energy efficiency ser:vices and 
equipment for a preponderance of work to be performed. > • 
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ATTACHMENT 2 . 
. (Page 2) 

(e) It is the 'inleJltion of the 'I.,.cgis)ature that in reviewing and 
supervising program,s authorized by this section, and in establishing the 
lc\'el of direcrand indirect general rateparcr support to be used in these 
programs the commission shall pursue. the public benefits of these 
programs consistent with the pOlicies expressed in Chapter 9S4 of the 
Statutes of 1983. The Legislature further intends that the commissioIi 
shall, in determining whether and to ,vhat extent direct and indirect 
general Tatepa),cr suppOrt may be used in these pt6grams, exercise its 
regulatory and supervisory powe,rs to promote a competitive marketplace 
for eneig)' efficiency equipment ~d services. The cOlnmissiohiS findings 
concerning general ratepa}'eT support, of those pr6grams, and its 

. determination that those programs are consistent with the policies 
expressed in Chapter 984, shall be determinative of those issues unless 
found to be arbitrary artd capricious. However, nothing in this subdivision 
is intended to affect an}' litigation commenced prior to July 1, 
1993. Nothing in this section shaH prevent the commission from utilizhlg a 
competitive bidding process for all or any part of the work t6 be perfornled 
under these programs.' . 

(f) In authorizing this progranl, the commission shall implement a 
selective audit and review program that shall critically evaluate the actual 
performance of th~s Pt()gram, as related to the proposed benefits. The audit 
and T.eview shall include specific fmdirigs on whether in irnplclnenting this 
program, California utilities have achieved significant. acceleration of 
cost-effective energy efficiencyirnprovements and. subs~antial expansion 
of the markets served by nonutility providers of energy efficiency services. 
Conclusions of thi$ prograln review shaH also· include, but not be limited to, 
the issue of C())npetition with small busirtess, licensed contractors; as \\leU as 
the effect OIi ratepa)'ers. Recon'lmendaticms for program improvement and 
continuation shall be included in the report to the Legislature and the 
Governor .. An interim report shall be completed by t~e cornmission and 
made available to the Legislature, Governor, and interested parties riO 
later than December 1, 1996. A final report shall be completed by the 
comn)ission and made aVailable to the interested parties no later· than July 

. I. 1998. The commission shall hold a public hearing on the final report. 
The final report shall be adopted by the commission and made available to 
the Legislature. Governor, and interested parties no later than October I, 
1998. . 

(g) This section shall remain in effect only until]anuary 1, 1999:and as 6f 
that date is repealed; unless a later en~Cted statute, which is enacted before 
January 1, 1999, deletes or ext~nds that dAte .. 

(Added b)' Slats. 1993. Ch. 74~. Sec. 1. EfI~ti\'e J anu,u)' 1. 1004. Repealed as of ]anuJr)' 1. 
1999. by its own pro\isions.) 

(END OF ATTACHMENT 2) 
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JJubUt ~UUt.e8 C!lommhIstutt 

July 31. 1996 

SlAl£ Qr CAVtQFHHA 

50S "'''N NESS ...... ENUE 
SAN "R"'Ne~seO.CA\'tORNI"" 9410Z 

, 1li~ HOhora6fePit'eW1fsOli·· .. ,;.q', # , •• ,~" , •.• ',: ·, .. nl~ H9l!9r~bl.e. $(~\'e Pea.;e 
Governor. State of California . .. 'Chair~ Senate Energy. Otilities 
State Capitol. First flOor and communications - . 
Sacramento, California State Capitol, Room 5064 

The Honorable Mickey C()~y 
Chair • .A$..(tmbly Utilities &. Conunetce 
State Capitol, Room 2117 

E. D6ts6l'l WilsOn 
Chief Clerk of the ASsembly 
State Capitol,Room 3196 ' 

. Dear GoVernor Wilson! 

John \'1. ROvarte 
Acting Secretary of the Senate 
State Capitol. Room 3044 

lC\.'(4J~ 10)·1"'~ 

, ..... , {4151 JOJ-1531 

EnclOSed (ot. your review and consideration is the lnttrim RepOrt required by Publi¢ Utilities ' ' 
Code §744.1. This rep6rt evaluates two innovative' pilot prograiIls in energy efficiency designed 
to meet the criteria of SeCtiOn § 144.7. namely the ENvestSCB and TEEM programs underta..~en 
by Southern California Edison Company and Southern California Gas ~ompany, respectively • 

. These pilots focused On providing "one·stop shOpping" services to large customers. including 
pr6je~t development, proje<:t management, full ptoJect finandng. <Jualit)' cOntrol and ' 
periOrlnaI1c.e assurance services. 'Both pilots relied On third party,service proVide~ to actually 
deliver and install energy efficiency products ind services. The ENvestSCB program utiliied 
direct general ratepayer suPPOrt. while the administrative costs of the TEEM progTam were borne 
exclusively by shareholders. 

The Interim Report evaluates these pilots from both an implementatiOn and policy perspective • 
. consistent with tbeguidelines you articulated in § 744.1(0. Also consistent with § 744.1(0. we . 

interid to adOpt a Final Report by October 1. 1998 aftet undertaking ,the following revie\\.' 
process: . n •. 



The Honorable Pete 'Vilson 
GovernOr of California 
]uly 31, 1996 
Page 2 

. 
. L· First, we Wius61icit conU~~nts on the Interim RepOrt (rom aU interested parties in our 
demand-side manage!Ilent rule making, the electri¢ industIy reStructuring proceeding and other 
proceedings, as appropriate. 

2. After tvaluatingthose c()mnien~~ w.ew!U,Pf~P~ and issue a propOSed ruial Report ~d 
holdpublillbearings'oh;tflah:lbCUriiePt~t "" .. : : ~ ',~:"". ,.. . ~. ...' " ."" ' . 

3. After reCeiving this further input, we Win idopt a'-Final' RePOrt-and" make it available to 
y~ artd intetest~d parties.' . 

. , . 

Please do nOt hesitate to contact ine ()t Adminjstrath'e Law ludge Meg Gottstein if you have any 
questiOns aoout the enclosed Interiiri Report or the review process set forth ~bo\'e. 

With" 8rttitude for yourirttetest in these vital $ubje(tS I ~, 6~ ~h~f of my tOlfeagues : ," 
CommissionerS Daniel Wm. FessJ~i, Jessie 1. Knight. Jt" Henry M. Duque and los~ah L.- Neeper, •• 

Respt'CtfuUy t 

£J /' 1-

/J/~f~~'~ .LA-J':tor
-: 

P. Gregory C nlon 
Pusidenloft e CommiSsion . 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARy 

This report presents the results of8J\ evaluation of the ENvestS'£ and TEEM pilot proj«ts 
implemented by SOuthern California Edison (SeE) and Southern California Gas Company (SoC.aI) 
rtspettively. It was prepared for the Commission Advisory and ComplianC~ Division (CACD) of 
the California Public Utilities Commission (Comndssion). ~ EN\'e~ pilot began in October, 
1~3. The customer participation solicitation phase oftbe pUot ended on December 31, I~S. as 
authorized by the Commission. The 'ffiE.M pilot oommeli¢td in early 1995. Art interim repOrt was 
issued on August 21, 1995. Wisconsin Energy Conservation C.orporation (WECC) and several 
independent contractOrs (the Proj~t Team) conducted this evaJuation. 

This evaluation was intended to address issues coneeming the ENv~ and TEEM pilots as noted 
by the CommissiOn in its authorization of approval for each pilot [Resolution E·3337 O:mvestSCf); 
Resolution 0·3140 (fEEM).] This report also analyzes the requirements of~hapter 984 of the Laws 
of California of 1983 in relation to these pilots. 

. " 

This evaluation addresses the following objectives related to (I) assessing the effectiveness of tile 
program designs embodied in the ENvestS'E and lEEM pilots to'affect the level otactlvity iii the 
energy efficie~y products and services market and (2) assessing the tOmpetitivc' impacts of tile 

ENvestSCE and TEEM pilots on that market those objectives were to: 

• Determine the essential characteristics that make an energy efficiency market workably 
competitive: 

• Detennine the benefits in tenns of inc teased customer activity t6 pursue energy efficiency 
projects due to the ENv~ and/or T'E&\{ program designs and the plteil~ial benefits to . 
utility ratepayers from those program designs; . 

• Detennine (a) to what extent the characteristics of a competitive market existed prior t6 the 
ENv~ and SoCaI TEEM pilot programs and (b) to what extent these programs have had 
an impact on the efficiency market; 

• Detennine what actions, if any. are necessary and appropriate to further the creation of a 
s~inable. more competitive market for energy efficiency services; 



• Detennlne the appropriate utility coJe(s) in the development ofa (ompetiti\'c energy 
efficiency service market; 

• Detenntnc what is needed, ifan)1hlng. to assure that ENv~· and TEEM-type program$ 
are: <a> in compliance with the intent of Chapter 984 to ensure a competitive energy services 
marke~ free from utility dominance. and (b) an appropriate utility function; and 

• Detcnnlne the implications ofpOtcntial industry restructuring with respect to ENv~s and 
TEEM·s cOmpetitive market impacts. 

Infonnation used by the Project Team for the evaluation included: (1) documents such as 
Commission decisioils and reports; (~) information provided in response to data requests to 
ENvcstscE and TEEM; (3) interviews and/or survey$ of ENv~ and TEEM personnel and 

management, active and pOtential customers, full service providers and specialized service 
providers; (4) DSM program expenditure reports filed by SoCal and SeB With the COmmission: and 
<S) publicly available information on affiliates Or business Wlits similar to f.'Nve$tSCE or TEEM 
fonned by other utilities in the United States. 

OVERVIEW OF ENvestsa AND TEEM PILOTS 

The ENv~ and TEPM pilots were designed as innovative efforts to increase the level of activity 
-in the energy efficienCy products and services (EEPS) tnadcet in Southern California. Both pilots 
targeted large commercial, institutional. governmental, and industrial customers. 

While the objectives of both pilots were surular, impOrtant design features ot~hpil6t intended to 
achieve those objectives were different. Both pilots focUsed on pnWidirig one-stop shopping 
services to large customers including project development, project mi.nagemen~ full project 
fanan¢ing, quality controJ, and perforinante assurance services. The purpose of these bundled 
services waS to make large scale energy efficiency projects easy, affordable, and valuable for 
customerS to pursue. The primary difference between the pilot designS was the ENvestSCE pilots use 
ofutility ratepayer funds as targeted incentives to Overcome custOmer market barriers and to tover 
the pilot's administrative costs. 

The TEEM pilot is implemented through a shareholder funded business unit inside the utility that 
seeks to inc~ customer demand for energy et'ficienty without the use of finaneiallnccntives to 

customers. The administrative costs of TEEM are paid for by shareholders. The only direct 
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COMe-ttions to SoCal are the pilot's design features that allow TEEM customers to repay the costs of 
a proj"t oil their utility bills and the use ofS0C41's namerewgnition, reputation lnd gOOdwill to 
market TEEM proj«ts. Any usc ofratep8ycr funded resources such as the utility billing system 
requite TEEM to pay SoCaJ the full market ()f allocated cost for such use. Utility custOmer lists 
were not to be available to TEEM. 

The ENv~ pilot also SOUght to create increased value that would en«>urage mOre cust6rners to 
implement latge scale energy efficiency projects. But unlike TEEM, this pilot used ratepayer 
resources and funds in several important aspects of its design. The most imJ»rtant were: 

(1) $13 million of previously unspent DSM funds a~labJe as ratepayer co-investment (in tffect 
targeted rebates) in projects to help ensure that customers had, at 'east, an esmnated 20% 
savings from their energy project; 

(2) $8 mil!ion of unspent DSM funds used to pay the admi.·tistrative costs of ENvestSCE during 
the approximately two year pilot; and 

(3) Up to ~ million of ratepayer fwld.s available as a loss reserve tot bad debts. Shareholders 
would bear any losses above that level. 

In addition to using ratepayet funds, ENv~t as a regulated undertaking, also had aecess to the 
billing system, marlceting ~ and proprietary customer aDd market SUlYeilJ~ information . 
complied by SCH, as well as the uSe otsc~s large customer service reptesentatlves. Like TEEM, 
the ENve~ pilot was designed to allow customers to repay the cost otprojects through their utility 
bill. ENv~ also provided full project fmancing funded by SCE shareholders. TEEM instead 
uses third party finandng as part of the arranging service that it provides to customers. . 

. , 

The use o(ratepayer funding and resources meant that ENvestStt projects were subject to the 
Commission's DSM gutdelines which require projects have a Total Resource Cost (TRC) 
benefit/cost ratio of at least 1.0 and that only energy efficiency products and services be offered by a 
regulated entity such as ENv~ •. TEEM, ~ittch is shareholder funded, is ,not subject to the DSM 
guidelines. Both pilots, however, were fuel neutral; the best tnergy solution would be offered t6 the 
customer including improving the efficiency '6f existing electric and natural gas equipment and fuel 
substitution. Projects were to be designed to be comprehensive in capturing savings opportunities 
from increased efficiency in energy usage. 



Both pilots relied on third party service providers to actua1ly deliver and install energy efficic-nc), 
prodU(ts and services. Each pilot established a netv-'Ork of qualified service provide"rs by issuing 
applications to providers and screening applicants to ensure that providers were qualified and 
capa.bJe of providing valuable services to custOmers \\ithout a threat ofintenuption ~use of 
financial limitations. Both the ENvestSCt and TEEM pilots effectively qualified all applicants who 
provided applicable servi~s for large customers. 

In the pilots~ the primal)' ove~ll project develOpment and management role remained with 
ENvestSC£ and TEEM. FOr example~ in the ENv~ pilo~ ENvestSC£ would develop the $¢Ope of a 
project with the custOmer and select three to fivc service providers to btd on the project Or 
components ofthC ptoj~t. ENvmsa would select a winning bidder subject to the customer's 
approval. The tEEM process is similar. 

PILOTRESULTS . 

The Opportunity tor customers to qualify to participate in the ENvestSCE pilot ended On DeCember 31, 
1995. The results from that pilot therefore teptesent the level of activity generated during that 

period adjusted to reflect changes in project values as more precise cost or saving estimates are 
available from the project implementation phase. 

The TEEM pilot commenced operation in early 1995.· But due to a limited staff during its ftrSt year, 
the pilot has only generated a limited amount of activity to date. The pilot is intended to eoritinuc 
through at least December 31, 1996. 

~-:,:.:;.z: 
'~7 

The results from each pilot are provided separately. 

A. ENvestSCE 

From October 1993 to December 31, 1995. ENvestSCB made approximately 1 S 1 initial c.()ntacts 

with commercial, industrial, governmental and institutional customers within SeE's service 
territory. Fifty-six percent of these contacts were with public sector customers (84), 30% with 
comrnertial custOmers (4S), and 14% with industrial customers (22).· 

As of December 31. 1995, ENvestSCE had entered into 34 agreements with 26 different customers. 
These signed agreements lnclude COntracts for installation as well as contracts fot more detailed 

I 
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feasibiJity studies and engill(eringidesign work. The teons of the signed agreements range from 
eight to IS )lem with an average term of 12 years.:- . 

All of the signed agr«ments are with ~overnmental or institutional customers. The pertentage of 
signed agreements by do1lar value is: 

Federal Government (including U.S. Post Office) 
School Districts 
M~cipaljties and Counties 
Colleges and Univenities 

Total: 

62.8% 
22.0'10 
10.9% 

~ 
100.0% 

.The signed agreements involve approximately 37S locatlons with an estirriated building area of 
almost 46 million square teet. 

ENvestscE is forecast to expend approxiiDately $99,639,976 Oil project costs. Even if one projt(t 
deenl~ a "remote possibility" is not implemented, the pilot will have successfully met its target fot 
providing approximately S88 million in customer project investirient. As noted, Over 60% 6fthis 
investment is in the (ederal government sector • 

1)le estimated $99.6 million of project investment is eSt1rilatCd to yield approximately: 

• I SO million kWh of annual energy savings 
• 37.3 MW of annual demand savings 

-. 1.074 million tOns [.eduction in COJ: 693 tons reductiOJi in SOx and 1 000 t~ reduction in 
NOx 

• SIS m.i1li6n ofannual custOmer bill savings 

Each project has a TRC ratio exCeeding 1.0 with a range of 1.1 to 1.8. Gross total resource benefits 
~ estimated at approximately $7$ million. 

The average project payba¢k Was 6.7 years with a range 6f4.2 to -11.4 years.- This suggests that the 
pilot projects tended to focus on more cOniprehensive retrofits and/or that customers rtWgnized 
significant non~nergy benefits from the tnergy efficiency investments (such as modernization 
benefits). The estimated percentage of specific project components by end~uSe intenns of total 
project dollars are: 



Lighting 
HVAC 
Controls 
Other 

48.0% 
44.1% 

2.8'" 
5.1% 

The predominant savings oppOrtunities found and implemented were in the et~tric usage sector. 

As of March 31, 1996. the pilot has recorded the expenditureofapproximatety $6.4 million of'the $8 
million in ratepayer funds allocated to cover program administrative costs. The remaining $1.6 
million ofauth6riied funds ate expected t6 be expended during the project implementation phase of 
the pilot through 1998. 

OftheSI3milli6n of'ratepayer funds aUthorized by the Commission tot cO-investment in projects. 
$12,891,671 has been committed ot estimated to be used in the 34 signed agieements. In March. 
1996, ENvestSO' refunded $50.000 otth:)unall6Cated funds to stE CUStomers. The balance of 
$58,329 was retained as a tontingency"fund tot potential aUocati6n as project c6sts become more 
,",~!$e. Ratepayer C<rinvestment has been approximately 13% of estimated total project -
investment. 

As or March 31, 1996. ENv~ has not incurred any project credit losses. The ~ million of 
a\Jll~tiled tatepayer funds ttrrtains available t6 ENv~ if'losses exceed a reserve established by a 
credit premium included in the piicing of'tach projeci. 

Based on project costs and investment, ENve~ estimates that it will earn approximately a 10.42% 
average return from the pilot on the financing tnvestment that it will make. 

The ENve~ pilot used qualified third-party service·providers to develop and implement projects. 
As of Match 31, 1996. that service provider network had 193 qualified servke providers. Of these 
J 93 qualified providers, 28 were Comprehensive Service Providers of full St~lYice ESCOs (14.S%). 
Applications were sent to 649 pOtential providers. Twenty applicants have taot been qualified due to 
failing to complete the application, offering ineligible technologies. providing services in the wrong 
customer segment (e.g., residential) or askIng to. have their 8jlplic.ation withdiaWn. Sixteen percent 
of the qualified service providers (30) aN Women, Minority, Or Disable Veterans Business 
Enterprises as certified by either the Cordoba Clearinghouse or the California State Office of Sma It 
MinOrity Business. 
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As of March 31. 1996. 96 different prOvi<krs (approximately 4~1. of total qualified providers) have 
had 174 ~ties to bJd on 34 different proj~ts. Thirty-$even ottheSt providCrs hav~ had the 

~ , 

~ opportunity to bid On more than one project. Fifty-ttght awards ~ setvite providers have betn made" 
through the competitive bId ~ss. Comprehensive Of full servite provIders have had 2~ 
opportunities to bid resulting in five awards. Mote bid awards will be made as projett 
implementatiOn COntinues into 1998. - ' 

B. TEEM 

TEEM has made appr6ximately 93 initialcustonier «mtacts with commercial, industrial, 
govC1lU11tntal and Institutional c~oiners in the SOCal Gas service territory. these contacts frOm 
February 1995 to April 1996 breakdown as tol,lows: 

SchOOl Districts (18) 
MWlicipal Governments (16) 
Federal OO .. ·trtuncnt (8) 
Industria) ~eis (J 0) 
COmmet¢ia1 Customers (23) , 

Colleges and Universities (18) 

19% 
17% 
9% 

11% 
2S% 
19% 

Fjfty-~ven proposals Or folloW-ups have-been made from these initial contacts. 

As of April 19%. TEEM had entered into three signed agreements with customers for estimated tOtal 
project eosts of approximat~ly $5.700,000. The estimated customer bill savings arc $1,003,000 
repreSenting approximately 7.84 million kWhsand 337,000 th~ saved. 'fbeSesigned agreements ' 
involve one schoo) district, one municipal goveininent, aDd one industrial customet. The terms of 
the contracts range from seven to 14 years with simpl~ paybacks ranging &om 2.4 to 9.1 years. 

The prtdominant savings opportunities identified involve electric end-uSes, partiCUlarly lighting, 
HV AC and controls. one of the signed agreements inVOlves an innOvative water reclamation 
project. 

Of the 57 proposals made by April 1996, 33 art still considered active by TEEM. These active 
proposals reflect TEEMls recent dedston to concentrate in the public.federal government and 
institutional sectois -(abOut 73% of active propoSals). 



Similar to ENves~t TEEM ha$ qualified a list ofstrv~te prOviders to de\'elop and. implement 
proj«ts. As of April I, 1996, TEEM had qualified aU 3~ providers who had applied. Seven of these 
providers are classified as Comprehensive PrOviders or full service ESCOs (I 8%). 

Because of limited project activity to date. there has been limited oppOrtunity tor qualified service 
providers to bJd on projects. This has caused some apprehensiveness and unhappiness on the part ·of 
some providers. Nine providers have participated in a TEEM project as of April I, 1996. 

The TEEM pilot as noted is expected to solicit and develop projects through at least December 31, 
1996. Thus, increased bid opportunities will occur for qualified serviCe providers. 

IMPLEMEl\'TATION OF THE PILOTS 

The ENv~ and TEEM pilots had some fundamental ~iffetences in their program designs. But, 
only two asp«ts of theSe differences in design seem to have aff'eeled the implementation mode ~ 
in each pilot: (I) fmancing and (2) the presence of ratepayer funding. The exclusive use of third 
party financing together with no rat~pa)'ei funding allows the TEEM pilot to imptement a mote 

t 

"n'larket driven" pilot. Unless custOmers petttive value and third party financiers See the • 
opportunity tor an acceptable return with atctptabte ,risk, TEEM projects will not proceed. In the 
absence of the use of utility funds, whether. for financing 6r to-mvestmenl, TEEM could be less 
concerned than ENv~ with regulator)' requirements that might hifluence itS judgment to pursue a 
specific project Or constrain its ability to respond to customer desires. 

ENv~, as demonstrated by its choice offairly restrictive financing underwriting ~uiiements. 
resulted in the bnptementati6n of a design that proved unattractive to certain customer segments 
(i.e., large «:.inmetcial and industrial). These underwriting criteria were designed in part to 

minimize risk for ratepayers wOO could be subject to credit losses. The project proposals offered to 
custOmers by ENve~ also had to conform with the Comn'lissionts DSM Guidelines which 
provided less flexibility for ENv~ to pOtentially pursue what the customer really wanted (e.g., 
the primary driver tor a project may ba\'e been increaSed asset productivity nOt energy savings)} 
The presenCe of ratepayer funds to COver EN.,'egtSCE administrative costs also appears to have 
allowed that pilot to nunp-up much faster than the TEEM pifot funded by shareholders . 

. 
I This ltd; o(OuibiJity \n$ tiled as I primal)-1'"taSOft ~ SCE (()( seetin! 10 truSt. DOrHItiI;ry affiliate radJcT than 10 seek ~ 10 
tx1cM 1M ~ pilOC beyond Dec:embtr J I. l~S. 
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There arc also several important similarities and ditTettntes between the implemefltation of the 
pilots that have Qc(urted which arc not the dir«l produ<:t of the initial program designs. The most 
important similarities in implementation have been: 

• Despite an initial, unfocused approach to the large customer energy services market. both . 
pilots concentrated efforts in the traditional MUSH market and with the federal government;l 

• .There bas been a mmimal use of utility tust.omer and marketing information in each pilot 
primarily ~ each pilot has been able to generate sufficient leads from trade allies and 
generally available market infonnati6n. When Utility marketing teptescntatiyC$ were ~ 
suceess was either very limited Or non-existenl In eontiast, both ENv~ and TEEM used 
utility intangible assets suCh as utility name recognitiOJl, gOOd will, et¢. that they perceived 
as \'aIuabJe to attract pOtential custom·ers and kJ difrcreiltiate themselves from other 
providers in the market such as full sc:rvi¢e ESCOs: 

• Delivery in each pilot has been fuel·neutral. Assessments provided to custOmers have 
provided t6tnprehensive options concerning both etectri¢ and natural gas savingS 
opportunities in each pil6t; and 

• Each pilot bas retied on qualified service providerS to help deliver projects, although neither 
pilot to thls date has been able to generate sufticlent work to keep most qualified service 
providers busy. In additio~ ENve~ and TEEM in practice have dearly been in control of 
the overall development and implementation of projectS, particularly in tenns of direct 
interaction with customers. 

In eff~~ the implementation of bOth pilOts has tended to focus on fmding potentiaJly profitable 
niches. in the energy services marketplate (or large scale. tomptebensivc-jobs . 

.' 

There were several implementation differenCes that ate also importailt to note when comparing the 
effectiveness or results of the two different pilot desi~. The major implementation differences 
were: 

• The "understaffing" of the TEEM pilot dearly slowed its ability to ramp.up to provide 
effective services to potential custOmers. particularly relative to the staffing efforts in the 

a TEEM Is also punin& effocts 1ft Iht tommertiIJ pn¢ty niche orIN ~ ~& se"ttOf. The MUSH mu\et (munkiJ*it!cs, 
wUvenhles, schools and hospillls) is ~ by &ovemmenulltld insUIWoaaI eustornm. . 



ENves~ pilot. TEEM (or its first year, until early 1996. effectively operated with only 
three full·time employees. This (ould have been particularly ImpOrtant in the federal 
government 5e(tor in which ENvestsrt was able to. gain a substantial inroad before TEEM 
was able to begin to effectively participate in that market. 

• While both pilots sought to capitalize on their relationship to a regulated utility, TEEM has 
explicitly sought to differentiate itselttrom traditional ESCOs that have ()ffe~ primarily 
Clshated savings" arrangements (whtch TEEM believes lre misleading, expensive and a 
potential sourte of mctior. with custOmm due to the problems of measurement inVOlved) or 
that have offered their own products as part of a bundled package of services. TEEM has 
been-more aggressj,,-c than ENve~ in emphasizing and ~plementing a pilot baSed on 
flcxibility to respond to custOtner needs rather than other COneetns such as regulatory 
compliance. This is not unexpected as the regulatory involvement in the ENv~ pilot did 
require more rigidity in implementation. 

t 

Unfortunstel)', the different ram.p-up of staffing resources and the different time frames fot the 

implementation of the pilots make it difficult to COlllpate certain aspects o(the pilots. Thus, most 
empirical information to assess thc romet and competitive impacts otthe pi~ots on the performance 
contracting madet is available from the implementation oithe ENvestS'E pilot. Howevet. potential • 
cuStomer and servite pn:;vider perceptions and decisionmaking from the TEEM pilot alsO allow 
reasoned judgments to be made about that pilot's potential impacts, particularly when program 
design compOnents simirar to ENv~'s are involved. 

MARKET IMPAct OF THE PILOTS . 
The market potential fot cost-effective energy efficiency OpPOrtunities in the large commercial, 
institutional. and industrial sectors in Southern California is significant. Based on a review of 
studies perfbnned by the utilities and consultants retained by ENvestS'E and publicly available 
studies of DsM potential, the Project Team estimates the- market potential fot energy efficiency 
products and services in Southern california to be $1 billion for elettrtcity and $400 million for 
natural gas. These estimates may be conservat.ive because they are based on utility long run avoided 
costs as opposed to the higher retail rates (urrently paid by large customers.' 
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The energy efficiency products and setVices market is compOsed Qftwo distinct se.ctors: (I) the 
sctVieest'cash" sector in whlth customers pay for services in ush (although part Qfthe proJett to!'t 
may be paid by a utility rebate) and no perfoimance guarantee is typically provided and (2rth~ 
performance contracting market in ,«fitch customers typtully iepay borrowtd full proJcct fmancing " 
out oCthe savings from the project and some type ofpertorma.nce guarantcc is provided. PriOr to the 
pilots, utility intervention in either market sector was primarily through the offering of rc~tes to 
large customers which couId be used by service providers to independently" market and deVelop their 
own projects. 

As a result, with the sharp cutbacks in SCB"s and SoCaPs rebates for large customers (t.g., from $19 
million in 1993 to ~ million in 1995 for SeE), many seM¢C providers n6 lOnger had access to 
utility rebates to l'IWket their energy efficiency products or Setvices except by participating in 
ENv~. The withdrawal of mOst traditional tebates from the EEPS marketplace should be 
expected to shrink the level of activity in the Setvicesrcash" sector and limit the ability Q(non
utility perfun1Wi¢C contracting t'iinis to use utility rebates to" cnhaJl(e their ~ffering so that it Is -
sufficiently valuable to overcome custOmer market barriers to energy efficiency. Thls latter fact6t 

may explain the slower growth or drop in activity in the pertorma.nce contracting market reported by 

certain providers In 1995 compared to the growth dUring 1991 to. 1 §94. Other factors Ina)'" have 
been: (1) the financial Squeeze faced by public sectOr customers including financial crises such as 
the Orange County problem and/or (2) the presen¢e otENV~.4 

Despite the large market potential identified for the EEl'S market In Southern California, the 
performance contracting market in Southern California during the carly 1990s is estimated to have 
only been in the range of $35 to $45 million per year •. Fout to five large Energy Serviu Companies 
(ESCOs) and several smaller ESCOs appear to have been the primary participantS in the market. 

This limited level ofacth"ity reflects that, at the ltat.eption of the pilots, there was a functioning 
performance contracting market in which custOmer confusion and concerns about truth and risk 
limited actual activity. Based on Qur interviews. surveys and Qther repOrts and d6cuments. numy 
potential customers were concerned about the risk of choosing a provider becauSe of a bad 
experience that they had or heard about. Poot work. lack Qf information and probleniS with applying 
the coneept o("shared savingsU created an aura of concern about providers resulting in tuSt6ntcr 
confusion about whom to trust ot believe, particularly when the consequences of being wrong were 
meaningful (e.g., public accountability as well as bad investment using scarce resources for a 
municipal entity or school district). Technological uncertainty and a resulting lack of 

e · TEEM IS 1IOtCd ..... stili ~ up dYoughout 1995. 



standardization among competitors contributed to customer tonfuslon and risk. ~re was also a 
~rteption on some potential customers' part that some providers were e<{ually (or mote) interested 
in selling an affiliated prodlJtt or service. This prc·pilot market did not exhibit the characteristics of 
a ro~ effectively competitive market 1n whIch competition among many providers constrained 
the price and/or ill¢reased the \'aluc ofsenrites offered to customers. 

It was within this COntext that ENve~s entrY into the perfotmaR¢t contractlng market sector 
appears to. have accelerated activity by approximately $65 to $90 millio.n per year, indicating that the 
currentoveraU performance contracting market in Southern California is approximately $100 to 
$135 milliOn pet year. Over 6()O/o of that overall activity is attributable to ENve~ projects .. 

Based on the review and analysis of the experience from the pilOts, the Project Team c.6ncludes that: 

(I) The ENvestSC£ 8!ld TEEM pilots' have aCCelerated and un atteJerate the level of activity in 
certain segmentS ofthC CutTent pe'rfOI1Jl8nCe con~cting market in SoUthern California, 
particularly tho.se including ~ federal g<>veriUnenl, schools, and municipal facilities. By 

ac«lerating these markets, the pilots have inc~ the sale of tomptementaIy products and 
services by vendors, manutactuters, and qualified Servke Providers. 

(2) The majority 6fENv~ estimated project expenditures are in the federal government 
market sectOr in which it enjoYed aspecial advantage to. gain a "first mover" position. The 
potential for additional projects in this sectOr appears substantial. 

(3) The primary ieasons for the ENvcstStt pilot's impact of aCcelerating activity in the federal 
performance contracting'malket were: 

• Its unique status as a part of a tariffed utility provider that allowed it to gain an "indirec~ 
franchise in the federal government market sector during the pilot; and 

• Its offer of a program of sufficient value to. federal customers. 

(4) The pilots were abo able to accelerate activity in the performance contracting market in the 
public and institutional market sectors because: 

• see footnote 4. 

& A$ noted. ~ primary tmpirkalln~ Is from die ENYest"CI pilot. Hownef. our Intm;cw, 00 both pUots Met !he simJlarilit$ oflhe 
pilot desilnS iDdiQIt WI nE.M. if c ffmivdy irnJ>Iemented. ~W also accekrau ~ l!I die petfonnanetc:oo.lnctina mnct. 
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• The bundled program. design induded full projeCt finandng that was a~ctive to 
overcome the market barriers for certain customers. particularly, federal agencies, schools 
and muntci~lities; 

• EN\"~'s and TEEM's' affiliations with a regulated utility were important to some 
custome~ in their de(isiOfunaking. This affiliation reduces the customer's perception of 
risk and uncertainty due to the trust engendered by the regulated utility's rWne~ its 

. reputation (ort~hniea1 proficiency, its perceived neutrality as to products and providers 
and the perceptiOn that the utility has been and \\;11 be a long-tenn institution in the 
Southern California region. 

• ENv~s abU.ity to use ratepayer funds increased its attractiveness to cet1a1n cUstomers. 
Ratepayer funded components that customm found particularly attractive were: 

• The ratepayet co.mvestment which served as a targeted rebate and which allowed 
certain custOmers to extend the tenn of'their loanflease whilestiU receiving an a 2()O/O 
estimated share ot savings allowing more sa,ings to be "reinvested" to capture 

modernization benefits; and 

• The ability for certain cUstOmers to repay through the utility bill. 'IlUs optiOn was 
not that imp6rtant to TEEM customers. 

(5) The ENv~ pilot design was UIlSUCc.essfu1 in overcoming the market batriers confronting 
large OOl1UI1crcial aDd industrial customers. This appears to be true (or three pOtential 
reasons. 

• Em. the specific program design embodied tn the pilot had compOnents that were 
unattractive to theSe customers. 1bese specific design components include: 

• a bundled set of services when the customer did'not need or wish to purchase the fuU 
set of services; 

• a financing rate in excess of the rate for CApital otherwise available fot the customer 
to make the investment; 

• a financing stiucture that was not sufficiently flexible to be customized to meet the 
cUstomer's needs; 



, a htgh level ofcreditworthiness that a potential customer could not meet or which 
resulted in a request for the customer to provide a level of security that was 
unattracth'¢; and 

• The absence of a more extensive penonnanee guarantee. 

Th~se design oompooents reflect a decision to Rduce potential risk to ratepayers and from pOtential 
regulatory (lversight. 

• SeCond. the scope of ENvestS"E scrYices; the integration of large $Calc energy effiCiency 
solutions, may not be sufficient by themselves to create adequate cuStomer value to 
overcome existing market barriers. Certain customers may be mote interested in 
incteastng asset productivity and compethive advantage than in¢umng risks and 

transaction costs from luge scale, complex energy efficiency proj~ts to reduce operating 
expenses that only constitute a small petCentas;e oftheit total ~ (e.g., 2 to 3%). The 
inability to oftet non~ related services tftat augment or allow energy efficiency 
projects to be added to services petctivcd.by customers as having ~ value may have 
limited ENy~s attractiveness to certain large O6nUIlercial customers, and particularly. 
to industrial customers. this latter Hmitatiol'l was the result ofENvest5a·s need to follow 
Commission DSM guidelines which only allowed energy efficiency opportunities to be 
purSued. 

• IhiDL there were irnple~tation problems that caused it nwnber of custOmers to 
comment on the slowness with which the process moved and the lack of adequate 
communications in a timely manner to maintain their interest in the potentia) projet~ 
These potentia) problems may have been more pre\'aJent in the ramp-up otENvestStt. 
Our inteniews with Service providers and customers indicated that theSe matters were 
less of a concern dwing 1995, than the)' appear to have been in 1994. TEEM has also had 
ramp-up problems due to a limited staffin its first year. 

It is not clear whether -the more flexible TEEM design will result in more 8grtemet'lts with 
laIge CII custOmers. However, the TEEM design would avoid a number of the problems, 
particularly the level and flexibility offmandng as well as the ability to offer rion-energy 
efficiency productivity improvementS. noted by large CII customers about the ENve~ 
design. TEEM is able to avoid these potential problems b«.ause it is entitely shareholder 
fundtd and thus not subject to the Commission's DSM guidelines or prudence ~views. 

, 
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(6) The pilots. while accelerating the leYet ofactlvity in the MUSH market sector of the 
perfonn8Jl(e contracting market. also appear to hive redistributed market share. The untque 
adnntages available to ENv~ and TEEM to better Overoome customer market barriers 
provided them with meaningful competitive advantages ttlative to other providers. 

(1) ENve~, by providing ratepayer (:()..Investm~t. has tn some $ector'S (i.c .• munlcipalities 
and $((h60ls) increased the tomprebeiuivetleSs ofptoJeds Implemented by certain customers 
as well as atc:elerated the timing of some projects. Howevet, the expericn¢C from the pilots 
as well as the comments of tustomer and service ptovlders h1dieate that the absenCe of 
custOmer rebates would il6t ~Iy reduce the nwnbet ofptoJects ultimately 
undertaken by MUSH market customers in the peifOt1lll.n¢e contracting marlett.· B~ there 
are reasons to believe that the absente of rebates to large tOnUllertiaIrmdUstrial cust6mers 
will reduce the number of projects undertaken even if 6thet markct baIrlerS eould be 
ovettOmc. less comprehensive public sector prOjetts in addition to the pOtential reductiOn 
oflarge CIl projeCts may result in un¢aptured market potential OpportunitieS and societal 
benefits due to the absence ottcbates. 

COMPETITIVE IMPACI' OF THE PILOTS 

The EN .. ·~ and TEEM pilots were able to actelerate and eXpand. to some degree, the level of 
activity in the lafgc customer performance eontracting martet. The pilots were able to do so becauSe 
of access to Wlique ~vantages that were not available to ~ providers i~ the rilarketptac:e. 
However, to the extent that theSe ad~antages primarily exist due to the presenee ofreguJation, the 
restriction of their availability to Only utility affiliates raises serious anti<~mpctitive concerns. 

ENvestStt and TEEM were direct competitOrs to full service ESCOs who offered customers slrriilat; 
comparabJe or"eXpanded services: overall project development and management, full project 
financing and pcrforrnant.e or savings guaran~ wartaDtles or asswailte. Most other service . 
providers who offer a specialized proouct or service did not perceive the pilots as compctltOI'ss but 
rather as opportunities for increased business. while incurring limited marketing costs. This was 

particularly attractive as rebates were v.ithdrawn from the marlceL ' 

" 
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The potential (ompetith'e ad\'antages for EN\'ests« or TEEM against potential competitors (ould or 
did arise out of five distinct. but interrelated, sources: . 

(1) Privileged access to utility infonnatit\nlbillinglmarketing systems due to affiliation with a 
regulated utility; 

(2) The use of ratepayer funds to pay program administrative costs and/or provide subsidies to 
custOmers; 

(3) Sp«ial advantages such as the abitity to offer tariffed service only available to a public 
utility and its affiliates; 

(4) The use ofa utility's name recognition, reputati6n, and other related advantages due t6 the 
affiliation with a regulated utility; and, 

(5) COntrol over the qualified Service Provider network. 

Both ENv~ and TEEM made particular effort not to abuse or misUSe their actess to customer 
and market information pOssessed by their affiliated utiUties. Customer usage information was . 

received 6n comparable terms of access available to other providers. Based on a review or 
knowledge of customer Or genenJ ma.rket i.nformatioo, both pilots Sought to develop their own 
customer lists and leads (rom trade allies and publicly available SOurces rather than use or rely 
primarily on utility information. ENv~ and TEEM ~id use utility customer representatives for 
marketing, but each did so without much success.' 

The access to utility billing systems was also not extensively used in the pilots. Indeed, TEEM had 
to ac«l~rate the hiring ofan accountant because SOCal's billing system could not perform certain 
desired functions: Based on the experience from the pilots, access to utility information and billing 
or marketing systems did not create a meaningful anti-competitive impact. although their u..~ has the 
potential to do so. 

The two most significant advailtages avairabfe to ENvestSCE and/or TEEM that did adversely impact 
\ 

potential competitors were: 

t 
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(I) The ability of EN\'es~ to use ratepayer funds to subsidize pilot program adminlstrath'C 
(osts and (ustomer proJ~ts through ratepayer co.in\'cstment; and . 

(2) Th~ benefits of affiliation ¥tith a regulated utility. 1'hese benefits appear to be an interwoven 
mix from t\vodlverse sourtes: (I) the presence of regulation and (2) customers' perception 
of the performance of the utility. 

Based oil the infonnation and experience from the pilots: 

• The use of ratepayer funds by a utility affilialc to subsidize program tOsts or customer 
projects creates a significant c6mpetltive advantage that can adversely aff«t the level of 
eompetiti6n in a market; and, 

• The benefits of affiliation with a regulated utility can create a meaningful anti-tompetitive 
impact. But, the strength and value of such affiliation is not Uniform across the market. 

·Based On customer conunen~ these miHty affiliation benefits (whkh include name .re«>gnhion, 
reputati~ experience, gOOdwill, eXpertise, pe~ived .longevity aDd a perception of acting· more in 
the public interest than an W1I'egUlated ("lim) inm.ascd the chance that ENvestStt or TEEM WOuld get 
in the dOOr with more custOmers to market or shOw what they could do and created a more favorable 
environment of customer opinion in which to recommend a projcct. During at least the initial start

up period, this capability, attained without the need for extensive proactive advertising and cost, is a 
significant competitive advantage as long as potential customers dO not perceive a difference 
between the utility affiliate and the regulated utility. 

However, it should be acknowltdged that the benCfitS from affiliation with a regulated utility COUld 
be transitory or even non-existenl. Like any competitive advantage, the· benefits could be lost if' 
ENve~ Or TEEM does n6t deliver vahiable services to the customer. In addition. over time in an 
industry in which persOnal business relationships are as impOrtant as t«hnical and management 
competence, it could be expected that, at least among networks of potential customers, a TEEM or 
ENv~ts success will be dependent o.n their own abilities as ~tential customers distinguish 

between the utility affiliate and the regulated utility. Finally, some customers did not attribute 
desirable attributes to the start·up affiliate such as expertise and experience but rather thought the 
attributes transferred might be bureaucracy and lack of creativity. 

Based on the experience from the pilots. aftiliatioo v.ith a regulated utility \\-'as a meaningful 
advantage. To the extent that even a transitory advantage anows a utility affiliate like ENvestSCE or 
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TEEM to establish a )ong·tenn niche in the market without significant cost. the ad\'anlage is 
meaningful. significant and would result in an adverse Impact on pOtential competitors. Competing 
finns, especially new entrants into a market. spend significant amounts of money and resources (In 
differentiating themselves from dJeir competitors, 

It is these very intangible values that are the basis of the ENvestSCE and TEEM designs to. overcome 
customer concerns about risk and uncertainty: whom they can trust (or useful infonnation. how to go 
abOut identifying and doing what is really in their self.intercsla and sometimes eliminating the 
pervasive uncertainty of whether y6u tan believe anyone. These intangible values ate real 
competitive advantages in a marketplace where potential custOmer'$ have historically been skeptical 
about what they can exp«l from providers in the perfonna.nte contracting energy efficiency mmet. 

The Project T~ml t¢licludes that ENve~ affiliation "'ith seE and its ability to. use ratepayer funds 
and resources, provided it with a significant competitive advantage against its likely exiSting 
competitors. The affiliation of TEEM with. regulated utility appears to have been a meaningful 
competitive advantage based on customer comments. The prlrn8J)' competitive benefit provided by 
these advantages was ENvensa's or is TEEM's ability t6 untquely be able to influence customer 
purchasing detisionS concerning latgeS¢ale energy efficiency solutiOns. By controlling the access to 
these unique means to Overcome customer market barriers in a market constrained by customet 
demands ENv~. Or TEEM·type utilityaftiliates could pOtentially exert significant maricet p6wer 
in the perfonnance contracting l1'UiJket in southern California and over the ~e or complementary 
goodS and services hi that market. COntrol of the qualified Service Providers network was the key to 
exerting power, because access to ENvestsa's or TEEM's network was the only way to enj6y 
ENve~s or TEEM's competidve advantages. especially rebates or other traditional utility DSM 
benefits whic~ were not available for providers to independently market and sell with their services. 
These competitive advantages were also the primary means by which b"NvestSCE and TEEM used to 
differentiate themselves in the market. 

There were, however. also rompetitive disadvantages for ENvestStt caused by the presence of 
regulation. The most prominent disadvantage appears to have been the tequlrement that all projects 
eomply with the Commission's current DSM guidelines. This requirement restricted the 
attractiveness of EN\'estStt. particularly to. certain large commercial and industrial (·ust6mers who 
appear to define value iii terms of asset productivity or rnaintaining and increasing competitive 
advantage. These customers may want larger proj~ts whose primary focus is On attaining these 
goats, only a part of which may entail energy efficiency activities. Regulatory 6verslght and review 
can also deJay the timing and certainty of business dedsions in 8 way that is unattractive to latge 
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business customers. In addition, the presence Qf ratepayer funds ~r resources int~s the risk that 
regulatiO'n mIght fmd d«isions that tum our to have an adverse Impact O'n custOmers (e,g., credit 
losses) to be imprudent and require costs to be borne by sharehO'lders. This tends to make a fum 
mO're cQnsen'ativc. 

IMPLICATIONS OF REs'rRUCfURED U'i1LITY JNI)USTRIES 

Chapter 984 of the Laws of California of 1983 requires the Commission t6 14 ... ensure that the energy 
conservation industry de .. 'elops in a manner Which is tQmpetitive and tree from the potential 
dominance ofregulatcd elC(trital and gas OOrpOrations,It The dilemma created by the ENvestSCE And 
TEEM pilots is that they have been ~r could be successful in a¢Celerating activity tot some service 
providers but at the potential risk of creating unfair competition fO'r other providers, The problem is 
that if ENv~ or TEEM is the best way to jump-start the perfonnance contracting market in 
Southern CaHfomia, can the unfair competitive advantages that arise from the unique regulated 
advantages be ovettorne, mitigated, ot dispensed with without lOsing the desired effect of increasing 
customer demand for energy efficiency? 

This !atter question must be addressed in the cuttent and expected environment that ENvestStt· or 
TEEM·type entities w6uld opeOlte in. Currently, ~petiti()o in the energy efficiency products and 
services market is characterized by limited etl'ective custOmer demand .. That is why there is such a 
divergence between estimated market pOtential and actual activity in the marketplace, particularly 
after utility rebates have been substantially reduced. ENv~ aDd TEEM were ~igned to expand 
a market in which th.e existing participants were having difficulty doing so alone. 

. . 

But, ifre~turing of tile utility industry~, the nature ofeornpetition will likely be Over 
who serves all of the needs of' a util ity·s existing large customers. nOt just their energy effidency 
needs. Nationally, utilities have been forming unregulated energy services affiliates to ptovide a 
broad range of services to large customers including energy efficiency and power brokering, when it 
is permtssible. ESCOs have bee,. conSQ1idating to increase their capabilities to provide services to 
large customers and further mergers or partnerships between these ESees, power marketers or 
brokers and independent power produeers and energy efficiency product manufacturers can be 
antidpated. The nature of this pOtential c()mpetition will be over whether a utility maintains its large 
custOmers, even in teons of providing cote service: elC(tricity Or natural gas. 



The anticipated restru¢turing of the ere~tric and natural gas industries fundamentaJir changes the 
potential level of activity and competitiveness in energy efficiency markets. It docs so in two 
primaI)' ways: 

(I) It changes the nature ofreguJatol)' poUey toward energy efficiency by individual utilities. 

Simply, regulators in a restructured environment are unlikely t6 mandate the use of 
individual utility resources (for example tor rebates) that may disadvantage the utility in an 
increasingly C()mpetitive marketplace. 

(2) It changes the reasoIiS that utilities will pursue energy efficiency efforts away from a 
regulatory mandate to attain. societal objectives to a utility's peteeived sert·interest. In a 
monopOly environment, DSM, except for any ieSOurte br.nefits that a utility peteeived were 
really created, was primarily * customer service and regulatOry driven pUblic poUcy 
objective. Utilities (lften did DSM because regulatOts insisted on it. As long as the utility 
was effectively made financially whole and there was no significant adverse competitive . 
impact (e.g., vis a vis togenerators or because otbusiness relOcations). ratepayers tesoun-;es 
were used despite an upward pressure oil rates to achieve a public policy objeetive. 

A restructured environment removes this "protection- that there will bo nO adverse millty 

impacts from the pursuit of a public poli~y gOal. When cust6mers can buy ftotrt someone 
else the perspective on acceptable potential rate impacts. use of internal resources and the 

definition of strategic titteiests change. Regulatory public intetest motivations ate replaced 
by perceptions of selt·interest which are ultimately measured ~y determining what provides 
the greatest value t6 the ~'tility and its shareholders in tenns of inc~ profitability or 
improved strategic competitive pOsition .. 

There would appear to be four primary optiOns available to the Commission concerning the structure 
and operation ofutility affiliates providing energy efficiency services such as ENvmsa and TEEM 
in such a restructured industry environment. 

(1) Allow an ENv~.type affiliate to pr6¢etd as stl'Uctuted and implemented tn the pilot, 
albeit with SOme program design changes intended to improve its chances to be more 
successful in the large commercial and industrial segments. 

Absent a Commission mandate, it does not appear that a utility would voluntarily chOOse this 
option because of potential rate impacts, demand (or internal utility resourtes and the 
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continuing entanglement \\ith regulatory oversight. In addition, this optio~ does nOt appear 
responsive to meeting large commercial and industrial customer needs. This option would 
also have the most ad\'erse competitive Impact although it could be expected to accelerate 
activity particularly in the MUSH market. 

If the ENv~ mOdel is to be continued as it was essentially structured in the pilot, then it 
wouid appear that: (I) its focus shOuld be limited to the MUSH, federal government and 

perhaps certain large commercial nlthe markets (e.g. t hotels and other property-type 
business) and (2) regulators must be Willing to auept the anti.coinpetitive impacts created 
on s6me serviu providers because of the unilateral ability (or the utility affiliate to use 
ratepayer resources. 

(2) ~.tlow regulated utility affiliates such as ENvestSCl to. proceed but limit their role Solely to 
one of a facilitatot which lend their tangible and mtangible benefits to private businesses to 
develop activity in the large customer segment of the perfonnance contractit1g m8Jkel 

Option 2 could mitigate the direct competitive impacts &om ENvestsa's a«ess to ratepayer 
funds and TEEM's and ENv~'s affiliation with a regulated utility by in effect opening up 
unique cOmpetitive advantages to be used by p6tential competitors. But, it seems fairly clear 
that limiting a utility energy efficiency affiliate to such a role shifts the burden of 
competitive disadvantages in Ii neWt restiuctured industry to. the aftiHate utility. This shift 
~ffe¢tively constrains a utility froin competing to keep its existing large customers while 
requiring it to help its pOtential cQmpetitors ~in entry to those large customers.' 

This option may have been a viable option in the traditional regulated utility industry prior to 
the 19905. It apPears inconsistent with and unSustainable in a restructured utility 
environmenl However. there may be alternative public institutio.ns that tOuld be created 
which cOuld Serve sirnilat functions withOut an internal conflict ot interest. 

(3) ModifY the ENvestSCE rnodel. as structured. by eliminating Or counterbalancing the primary 
sources ofpotentiaHy unfair competitive advantages (e.g.t eliminate unequal access to 
ratepayer funds and the utilitfs billing infonnation and customer marketing systems). This 
option would probably require ENvestSCE·type functions to be provided by an unregulated 

• The consequenc:es or Iosina me flXtdlltlrlin Crom rarce customeis eocr4 un (\II; the ttllllir.in, wlily W:stomen ,,~have die rtwest 
allCmalins. 
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affiliate which would not have unique access to ratepayer funds and rcsourc~s or require the 
affiliate to adequately compensate the utility (or the use ofanY,ratcpa),cr resources. 

Option 3 would effectively recreate the EN\'e~ pilot into the TEEM pilot. In that pilot, 
TEEM had no greater a~ess to ratepayer.&lded resources than its pOtential cOmpetitors 
(e.g., customer lists) Or had to pay the tuHy allocated or market costs of such resourCes when 
they were used (e.g., the usc ofutility customer representative for marketing). TEEM's only 
competitive advantage was the intangible benefits from its affiliation with a regu1ated utility. 

OptiM 3 seeks to prevent unfair competitive impactS by establishing a "Ie'fel playing fieJd" 
in which the utility'affiliate is put on the same terms as othcr independent providers to use 
the unique advantages available from a regulated utility. The unregulated utility energy 
efficiency would be subject to aU, of the Commission's affiliated interest tequirements and 

reviews. Itthe regulated utility wished to offer certain servi~ to the affiliate, they would 
have to be available 6n eomparable tenns te;. the affiliate's -p6tential COmpetitors or 
tompensated at market or fully allocated cost levels, whichever was higher. 

The use of a form of a distretionary "Golden Rule" (ot utility energy efficiency efforts would 

, 

mean that the ()bj~tives otthose efforts will be utility self-interested onesJ not llte traditional • 
regulatory objectives oftnaximizing the capture otcost~ffeCtive sOcietal benefits. 
Eliminating certain ratepayer fUnded reso~ such as a¢teSS to utility petsoMel ot 
information when easily available $Out¢eS of information toc marketing efforts ate available 
is unlikely to significantly diminish the ability to stimulate greater acthity in the large 
custOmer pert'onnan«. «-ntratting market. BU4 the elimination of customer intentives is 
likely to affect the level of activity by eliminating some increment of additional activity that 
would not likely.othenvise occur. 

The lingering issue under Option l is should utility affiliates have to compensate utility 
ratepayers (or the use of the benefits from the affiliation with a regulated utility? That issue 
is discussed as Option 4. 

(4) Modify the TEEM model by requiring compensation for the use of the intangible "assets" of 
a regulated utility. -

The issue underlying this option is whether a utility energy efficiency affiliate should be 
required to compensate utility ratepayers for the value otthe intangible benefits received 
(rom affiliation with a regulated utilitY_ 
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There are in fact three basic aspects to this questiOn of compensation for tIt,is affiliation: (I) 
who benefits from the usc of'thc intangible assets; (2) who owns the intangible assets; and 
(3) what is the value if compensation Is due. If the benefits are determined to be ratepayer 
funded "assets." it could be asserted that utility affiliates have an unfair source of 
competitive advantage. 

The Commission has previously ruled that the shareholders own the right to a utility's name 
and reputation. Southern California EdjsOo Company. ~ PUR4th 45. But, some customers 

stated that the reason that the)' felt more eomfortabJe with ENvestStt Or tEEM due to their . 
affiliatiOn with SeB and S6Ca1 respectively, beCause of the pitSen<;c ofregulatioo. Thls ' 
regulatory prtsence mates twO perceptions: (I) that regulated utilities and their affiliates 
such as ENv~ and TEEM somehow att diff'crerrtly thin private. ilon-iegulated firms, and 
(2) that unlike dealing with private providers, customers had ~ place to go (the Commission) 
to seek rediess i(lhey telt unfairly treated by ENvestStt Or TEEM. 

" 

Thus. while SeE and SoCaI had to establish a favorable reputation to transfer to ENv~ 

and TEEM, it is extremely difficult, and perhaps misleading. to divotte this reputation &om 
each utilityts regulated status. This is particularly true in ENv~'s and tEEM's efforts to 
transfer attributes that differentiated themselves from unregulated providers On the basis that 
they t due to their affiliation with a regulated utility WOuld act mote in the upubJic interest~ 
or the customer's self-interest than other providers. This supPosedly waS In contrast to 

unrt'gutated providers. 

Under the traditional monopoly utility environment, compensation could be required for the 
use ofintangible benefits based on the fact that a primary source of those benefits was the 
regulakd status of the utility, not simply its operation. However. a restructured industry 

should be expected to limit the advantages that flow from being the cunent 1000J i'egUlated 
provider of service to large custOmers. ENvestS'E- and TEEM-type entities are likely to be 

selling multiple energy services to large customers and competing against similarly situated 
and sized firms. Marketing efforts will focus on who tan best meet a range of customer 
needs. While incumbent utilities may maintain an advantage in the short term in the large 
customer performance conlJ'acting market, other providers with proven expertist, experien¢e, 
the absence of a "fly by nIght" image. an energy service product comparable to the 
incumbent's offer and even a history of affiliation with a large regulated utility in an another 
jUrisdiction can be expected to entcr the market. 



Seeking alternatives to ¢OUnteroalante this likel)' transitory advantage wou.ld be prtferable to 
trYing to tstimate a difficult to detenninc and changing val~. Alternatives are discussed in 
the RC(Ommendations section. 

The ENv~ and TEEM pilots were (and lie) innOvative means to oVer¢Ome customer market 
barriers to increase activity in the latge customer performance contracting market in SOuthern 
California. Howe ... ~r, the very unlque advantage$; used in the ENv~ pilot constitute unfair 
competitive advantages. A regulated ENv~ mode) tan ensure that the PubUc pOlictpurposes 
preSented tor its bttplementatioq are maintained, but WOuld ~ appear to allow features that WOuld 
prove etreCtive in attraCting lar8e ~ial and industrW custOmerS. AlsO, a regulated ENv~ 
rnay not be able to effectively compete to Rtaln a Utilnyts largttuStoIDets With potential ' 
1Jnregu1ated compCtit6is in a ~ indUSby. Howcvet,aDUrutgulattd ENv~ or TEEM is 
likely to foCus on the atta1~ent otprlvatc ~et than public Obj~ves. An ~guIated 
"ENv~-t)'pC" affiliate ot TEEM affiliate with 00 unlqut ~ ~ to utility 
tesOurces would nOt put ratepayers funds at risk. But, ~ COintnissi6ri muSt d:etenniQt, what to dO 
abOut the intangible benefits that an WU'egulattd 'entity receives ~ Utili~on with a regulated 
u~ility. 

RECO~A110NS 

The testruetur1ng orthe electric and natural ~ industries will change the nature or competition and 

competitors in the large customer energy et'ficiencyperfontW'\ee' contracting mantel. Most non. 
comprehensive energy services providerS Willeontinuc to seek to partner with other fliiiis to develop 
business and to implement large stale ptOjectS~' Full stl'vite providers howevet can also be e~ted 
to partner with Other firmS to respond to the multipoinftOnipetitioii that Will be waged fur !atge 
customers. This multip6iiJt eompetitiOl:l'whlth bundles a whole 'range of potential energy seMC-ts 

together is likely t6 make it more difficult foiSpe¢ialized ot small eneig)' providers to develop their 
own work independently. 

t 
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In this restructured envif6.nment oftnuJtipoint competition tot laige customers utilitics should be 
expected, as they are doing, to choose a variation of Option j In which unn:guJated utility affiliates 
utiHzirig the bene~ts from affiliation with a regulated utilitY offer eitetgy efficient)' semees to large 
customers. If strategic customer incentives are needed. they ~ likely to beshateholder futvJcd and 
based on the overall valuC'~fretalnhlg a-Specific cUst.;>ir\erwhlch·wili use a biU)dle'ofe~' 
scrviCe~ not just enertY efficiency. 'The TEEM pil()t' aridthe h'EWCQprOpoSedtc) replace the 
ENvestSCt model will characterize this tyPe o(utilityafflltate'. e . 
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(fpublic policy d(tennines that iO(rtased activity in the marketpla¢e Is desired to ~a~ more 
socIetal benefits or that an institutional framework Is nt(ded to allow spedalized and smaller 
providers to. Independently market their pr6d~ts and services. the ENve~ model could be 
recreated but without utilities 8$ the key iM1iMion. Utility dedsfon making In a restnKtured 
environment \\ilI have powetful incentives to lotus on se1f·intetest and to exercise COntrol over the 
development of the energy service market to lAr8e customers. A public institution funded by a line 
or ~ss charge could however be established to play the role of facilitator. tundcr and overseer of 
projetts to large customers. Ae«:ss to the funds and resources from this institution would be on a 
non.discrUninatory basis. A public institution similar to regulation may a1$O provide some of tile 
elemcnts of trust, credibility 8nd Jong·term availability that appear necessary to- overcome current 
customer market barriers to increase the level ofacdvity in the performance con1iactmg market. In 
addition. this institution could COunterbalance tor potential competitors, the turrent value that the 
utility affiliate receives fTom affiliatiOn with a regulated utility. 
r-- . . . 
I The issue which the COmmissiOn will confront in a restruc:tuted environment is whether the use ot 
late affiliation with a regulated utility in non.utility markets requites cOmpensation to ratepayers. 't1 

a traditional monopoly utility environment, it would appe-ar that SUch ~mpensati6n is juStified for 
the use otratepayer-funded re$ources and to recognize that-many otthe benefits-6fthls aftlliatioii are'; 
due to the presence ofreguJation. Such COmpensation would alsO level the playing field tor existing:: 
tompetitolS who cannot enjoy such a unique claim. However, this issue beromcs more c10udcd in a 
~tured envirOn.rnent in which affiliation with a regulated utility betomes Jess of a credible 
claim since energy service providers Other than distribution utilities may be eftcctively w1tegulated. 
In additio~ the uniqueness oithe claim is also likely to disappear as many energy service afJiliates 
of regulated utilities from other jurisdictions seek to provide multiple energy Services to "large -
customers in Southern California. The value of aftiliation in this latter scenario may be fairly limited 
and vulnerable to being overcome as customers understand that the old regulated monopoly system 
does not exist anymore. 

The problem posed in these pilots apPears to involve a transitional stage in which ENv~ and 

TEEM developed from an impro\'ed DSM effort to a learning experience about strategic pOsitioning 
in one mmet that will be involved in the multipOint competition over large customers. In this 
instance, current advantages from affiliation are being used to secure market position and knowledge 
for the impiending competition. 

Based on all of the above considerations, the most eff«live way t6 ensure increased actiVity and 

effective competition in the large customer t.'lergy efficiency perionnance market is: 
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•• Through the use of non·utility affiliates such as TEEM; 
\ 
• . 
i • Which are either precluded from using ratepayer funds Or resources otthe affiliated utility or 

) 

may only do 50 i(thQsc re50UlUs ate made equally available to pOtential competitors. If the 
resources cannot be made equally available, then the market value of those reSOurces should 
be assessed as compenSation for the use of those res<>urtes if it is higher than fully aUocated 

I 
cost. Competitors must bear such costs o.fsuth resourtes in the price of their products and 

t services. 
\. -----"" 
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By ensuring a level playing field in tennS ottbe use- or access to. tangible utility tesoutces, the major -~ 

impediments to unfair competition in the large custOmer performance contracting market could be 
avoided. 

The issue of what to dO about the benefits ofaftillation to a regulated utility raises a different point 
From a ratepayer/public policy petspe(tive. the affiliation ofENv~ and TEEM to a regulated 
utility helped ovetrome barriers to activity In a perfonn~ contracting market COnstrained by' 
customer confusion and perceptions ofrlsk. In this senSe ENvestS'E and TEEM played a role ~ a 
force to stabilize and standardize practices in the industry to create a mOre conducive environment 
for customer activity. While ENv~,and TEEM treated market nIches for themselves, thus • 
redistributing market share, this potential change in petception of the performance t6ntractmg , 
market could, result in increased activity for all full service providers. 

Therefore. during this transitiOnal period to a ~(:tured performance contracting marlcet, as weU 
as a re~ctured utiliJy industIy. the focus of regulators would best be on preventing the cross
subsidization of utility affiliate offerings t'rom the tangible ~s o.fa regulated ~litY. The 

t ' 
Commission should als6 require a "truth in adYertising" policy so that customers ate not misled as to 

the nature or extent of the utility affiliate's ooImtctio.n with the regulated utility and establish " , 
alternative public institutions that can provide credibility and trust to overcome existing market 
barriers for other service providers to counterbalance a utiUty's affiliate's benefits from affiliation 
with a regulated utility. This latter institution could also pursue increased societal benefits through 
the use ofpubJic or ratepayer it:SOurces (e.g., tor rebates). ifdesired. 

Increasing effective compeliteon thai accelerates and/or expands the level of energy efficiency 
activity (which is a substitute for usage) will also help increase the competitiveness and efficiency 
benefits anticipated from more competitive electric and natura] gas supply markets. ' 
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1. INTRODUcnON 

This repOrt presents an evaluation oCtile wmpctitive impa~ts of twO pilot programs: ENv~t 
developed and implemented by Southern California Edison Company (SCE) and TEEM. developed 
and implemented by Southern California Gas Company (SoCal). Both pilots were authorized by the 
California Publi¢ Utilities Commission (Commission). This final repOrt and an Interim Report 
issued on August 21, 1995, "'"ere prepared for the Commission AdvisOry and Compliance Division 
(CACD) oCthe Commission. A Projt(t Team comprised ofWlstOnsm Energy Conservation 
CQrpOration (WECC) and several independent tontractors OOnducted the evaluation. 

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY 

Beginning in the 19705 and tontinuing to today, the COmmission bas encouraged California investOr 
Owned utilities to invest in cost-effective energy efficiency programs which provide verifiable 
energy savings. These prognuttS have traditionally been funded by all ratepayers. In 1993 and 1994, 
SCE and SOCal pl'OpOsCd separate pilot programs which would require participating custOmers to 

repay most, ifnot all, of the ~ ofenergy effidcney projeas eootracted fot undet the pilots. The 
intent of thts repayment obligation was tQ lower COsts to ratepayers. While the pil6ts differ 
significantly in their basic design from each other and from previous utility Demand-Side 
Management (DSM) program designs, each relies predominantly On third parties fer the actual 
implementation ofptojccts. In addition, the funding for projects is primarily from third parties 
and/or utility shareholde~ although ratepayer funding is also used to a limited extent in the 
ENve~pilot 

With this new utility role in the competitive provision of energy efficiency services, the 
Commission, pursuant to Resolutions E .. 3337 and 0-3140, determined that an evaluation otthese 
pilots be conducted in order to fulfill its mandate expressed in Chapter 984 of the Statutes of 1983. 
In Chapter 984. the California Legislature expressed its intent that the energy efficiency market 
develop in a competitive manner, tree from the domina.nte of utilities. The putp6se otthis 
evaluation was t6 detennine \\ilether programs like these pilOts ate consistent with the development 
of a competitive marketptace (or energy efficiency servkes, before proceeding beyond the pilot 
phase for these new utility services. 

Pcge 1·/ 



The Commlss!on. In its Request For Proposal (RFP) (or the cnluation of these pil~t programs, 
determtned that there should be an interim and final tep6rt. The Interim Repo~ issue~ on August 
21, 1~5, included: (I) an assessment of whether the I'narket (or energy effictency sen'ices had 
changed sinee Implementation of the ENvestSCE and TEEM pilots and (2) an analysis of tile 
competitive impatts of SCWs ENve~ pilot. Because the rnEM pilot had only begun operation 
shortly before the preparation of tile Interim Report, that report mainly (ocused on the market and 
competitive impacts of the ENvesra piJot. This (mal report up.tates the experientc and 1ess611S . . 

learned from that pilot (ENv~ as well as analyzes the experience and impacts from the TEEM 
pilot to date. 

The ENv~ pilot was closed to new participants 6n December 31, l~S, consistent with the 
Commission's Resolutions authOt:izing the pilot. Implemetrtatlon of existing customer projects is 
expected to o«ur into 1998. The TEEM pilot is currently authorized to solicit participants through 
December 31,1996. 

WECC wastetained through a competitive RFP ptocess. to perfonn an evaluation of these pilot 
programs. 

OWECIlVES OF STUDY AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

The areas ot investigatiOn for this final report were established by the Commission in its RFP whlch 
directed that the e\'8luation focus on two majOt toplcS: 

. 

(1) A rn.arket assessment of the energy efficiency services market prior to and 8fter the pilots' 
implementation. It was envisioned that a significant pOrtion of this evaluation compOnent 
would consist of reviewing and verifying the accuracy of market asSessments completed (or 
the utilities; and 

(2) Ail assessment of the competitive impacts of the ENvestSCE and TEEM pilot programs on the 
energy efficiency services market . 

(RFP: EvaluatiOn otComprehensive Impact ofENvestS<E and TEEM. 
April), )995, pages I~ and 14.) 
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t Objectives 

ThIs evaluation addresses the following obJe(tivcs related t6 (I)'assesslng the efr«tiveness of the 
program design embodied in the ENv~ and TEEM pilots to affC(t the level of activity In the 
energy efficient)' market and (2) assessing the competitive impacts of the ENv~ and TEEM 
pilots: 

• Detennine the essential characteristics that make an energy efficiency market workably . 
competitive: 

• Detennine <a> to what extent the dwacterlstics of a oompetitive market existed prior to the 
ENv~ and TEEM pilot programs and (b) to what extent these programs have had an 
impact on the efficiency market; 

• Detennine \\--bat actions, if illy, arc netessar'y and appropriate t6 further the creation ot a 
sustainable, more competitive inarket for energy efficiency services: 

• Detetmine the appropriate utility role(s) in the development ofa tompetitive energy 
efficienty $tfVice 1llaI'ket; 

• Detennine what is needed, if anything, to ensure that ENv~ and TEEM are <a) in 
cQmpliance with the intent ot Chapter 984 to ensure a tompetitive energy services market, 
free from utility dominance, and (b) an appropriate utility function; 

• Determine the benefits in tenns of increased customer activity to pursue energy efficiency 
projects due to the ENv~ and TEEM program designs and the potential benefits to utility 
ratepayers from those program designs; and . 

• Determine the imp1ications ofpotentiaJ industry restiutturing with respect to ENv~s and 
TEEMts competitive market lmpacts. 

Research Questions 

The follOwing reSearch questions directed the course of this evaluation: 
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I. What is the size of the market for tnergy efficienc), sen'ices, including sup~rtin8 financial 
sen'ices, and other re1ated services? Address in teons of technical potential, market 
potential, and «onomle potentiaJ. 

2. Ate these markets Yt'Qrkabty t6mpetitive? 

3. Are there significant barriers to entry in this market? Are they nonna1 (for eXample, s~.up 
capital), Or somehow unique to the market? 

4. Who ate the key competitors in the market? Does an)' competitor have a disproportionate 
market share? If so, why? 

S. Identify customer barriers to adoption of comprehensive energy efficiemy proj~ts. 

6. Does SCE's role in ENve~ and/or SOC.al's role in TEEM provide them with mmet pOwer, 
given theit actess to customer infOl'!ll3tio~ ratepayer funding, and the existing marketing 
infrastructure? liyes, does it ronfet upon ENv~ and TEEM an unfair competitive 
advantage? Do SCE's and/or SoCars s~boJders derive a material value from the use of 
tatepayer.suppOrted intangible assets such as name r«<>gnition, reputation. expertise. 
custOmer lists, and utility jntonnation by ENv~ and TEEM? Can a value be established 
for these assets, asswning some compensation for the use of these assets is considered 
necessary to promote competition? How might a value for these assets be quantified? 

7. Were customers aware, prior to. the pil~ of tile eneig)' efficiency services options 
available? Were program participants informed that seE and SoCaJ are not the sole 
provider of energy efficiency serviu? 

8. Were competitors provided equal access to customer infonnatioo as were ENve~ and 
TEEM? O"ld the uttlities charge the pilot organizations for customer infonnation in a manner 
consistent with how it charges energy services companies for comparable intonnation? 

9. Describe the procedures for determining qualified third parties for ENvestsa and TEEM. 
Was this process fair and applied consistently? 'n'ere industty participants "appropriately 
invol\'ed in developing the seJectiOn guidelines? Was the selection process by ENvesFE and 
TEEM consistent with energy services company practices When trade allies partnet to offer 
comptehtnsivt services? Itthe selection process had difterent characteristics from industry 
practice, did it Impact EN\'estscr, TEEM's or an)' competitor's ability to compete? Were the 
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criteria c(msistent with the CommisSion's Women Minority Disabled Vetef?Jl Business. 
Enterprises guidelines? 

10. DId the partnering of providers encouraged by ENv~ and/or TEEM enhance the market 
for energy efficiency by providing * vehicle to CQmplete romptehensive projects that would 
Otherwise nOt have been adOpted? Old asSocIation of the service available in these pilots 
with SCE Or SoCal playa majOr part in customers' decision to participate? DOes ENve~ 

and/or TEEM increase or decttaSe service provider actess to the market? 

II. Were the pilots more successful in penetrating certain nlarket sectors than others? Is this 
type of energy eftici:JK:Y projC(t solution approach more apprOpriate for certain 'market 
sectors? Sh6uld any limitation be pl~ On custOnier eligibility for this type ofptOgram 
because of tho shaieholder funding aspect of tile prograin? What is the ENv~ and/or 
TEEM pilot's projected rnarlcet share? 

12. Were the established custOmer eligibilitylselection criteria appropriate? Were certAin market 
, sectors excluded from partiCipation in the pilot? Is this appropriate for future programs? 

13. Did ENvestSC£ and TEEM provide eOetgy efficiency infonnation and projects in a fuel· . 
neutral. manner'? Did SCB and SoCaJ «>Ofdmatc pilots tegardmg the pOtential for gas 
savings at customer sites? Did appliCatiOn of Commission dClnand-side management rules 
impact the ability of SCB or SOCal t6 acbJeve its investment goals for the pilot? Did SeB Or 
SoCa) forego certain potential projects bO¢au.se they did not comply with the Commission's 
demand-side management rules? 

t 
14. Did ratepayer contributions in ENv~ allow SeB to price its sen-ice below market tosts? 

IS.' Did ENve~ impact the &bility otwinning bidders in SCE"s'dc:mand-side management 
bidding pilots to perform under any contract? 

16. Are coordination activities between SCE and Socal on this type ofprogram c.onsistent with 
the development ()fthe t()mpetitive market? Would joint sponsorship, by SCE and SoCaI. of 
this type ot program promote competition in this market? 

17. As'structured, do the ENve~ and/ot TEEM pilots allow the energy efficiency market to 
develop and operate in a competitive manner. free from the dominance ofutllities? (futility 



dominan('e of this market exists, has it impro,td or hindered tustomer access 10 energy 
dliciency services? . 

18. Were ENvestSU and TEEM, as structured. consistent with the pOlicies expressed in Chapter 
984 of the Statutes of 19831 I(not. what modifications \YOuld make it so? Should the 
Commission entOurage this, or similarly funded energy efficiency ehorts, as consistent with 
the development of a C()mpetitive market? 

METHODOLoGy OF THE REPORT 

There were fout standard techniques used in the preparation of this report to analyze the issues 
presented by thi~ evaluation: 

(I) Telephone and/or in-person tnterviews were c<»ndueted with utility. ENv~ and TEEM 
. personnel respoftsible for designing and implementing the pil()t ~grams, y,ith a bt9ad .' 
selection of service providers and. with customers contacted by ENv~ and ~ who 
were either participating in or had been (Ontacted but did not participate further in the pilot 
programs. A list oflnterviews is set forth in Appendix A. Interviews were conducted bOth 
to prepare the Interim Report and this (mal rq>Ort. 

(2) Wriucn survey instrumen~ were sent to all q~ified service providers (other than Full 
Service Providers) under the ENv~ program. requesting infonnatjon about both the 

ENvestSCE pilot and the nature and extent of the energy efficiencY services market in the 
Southern California region. In some ~ telephone interviews were subsequently 

. conducted usmg the sari'te surVey instrument (or a sbOrteiled version) to inc~.thc 
responses received. TEEM service providers were interviewed by telephone. As is typic~l 

of process evaluatio~ ~ns ~nterviewed or ~iving a written survey were infonned that 
any rt·sponses would be kept confidential an4 that no direct attribution of respOnses would be 
made in the report. Copies of the written survey instruments and telephone interview 
(onnals ate incl~ in Appendix.B. 

(3) The assessment o(the impact of tile pH6t programs.on the energy efficiency services rnarlcet 
required the Project Team to review estimates ofrnarket size and potential prepared by 
SGCal Gas, SeE, independent consultants retained by SCFiENvestStt, (,r contained in 
publicly available tstimates of the 'energy services market in SOuthern ~litomia. both 
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befQI"C and aftet the commencement of these pilot programs. In addition. specifiC questions e· 
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were asked of participants in the energy efficiency servi~s market to dete~lne the nature 
and $¢Ope oftransaetlons In that market as wen as potential barriers to the full de\'elopment 
of the energy services market. 

(4) The assessmtnt of the competitive impacts of the ENv~ and TEEM pilot programs 
required the development of a nameWOrlc for identifying Worbbl)' COmpetitive markets as 
weUas an understanding of competitive advantage and strategy. While there ate ma.n)' 

published works preSenting various frameworks for sUch an assessment, this report 
particularly utilize$ the frameWOrk developed In -die Works of Michael B. Portet (Competitive 
Strate~ MacMillan, 1980; and eompetitW-Adyantaae. MacMiI~ 1985):' these works -
have been ~ as ~dng the mOst widely uSed technique for eompetitive analysiS. 

The data tot this evaluation came frOm several SOurtes~ 

• OocumentS provided by the CACD intluding reports, COmmission decisions, ail<fothef 
dOCurilents; 

. . . -

• Information and documents supplied by SCElENv~ and SoCaVfEEM including 
rtspOi1SeS to data requests ~ C4)nfidential repOrts prepared by independent cOnsultants for 
the utilities; 

• Published do¢~ents such 8$ rep6~ papers, and articles on the sac and cOmpetitiveneSs of 
energy efficiency markets, the success and t6tnpetitive impact ofutilit)t programs similar to .' 

ENvestSCE and TEEM, and the oatW'C and extent of market banleis tor customers in 
commercial, industrial, and institutional segments; 

• As noted, from interviews and written surveys ofutitity, ENv~ and lEEM perSOnnel, 
energy service providers, and cUstomers contacted by and/or participating in thC pilot 
programs.. 

The ProjeCt Team also it,viewed and analyzed data ita the Utility's program tracking database fot the 
periOd of operation to date o/the ENve~ program. Ptior Demand-Side Management (DSM) 
efforts by the utilities in their service territories including the recent DSM bl~ding pilots \\'ete alS() 
reviewed. 11'1 additi6n,the PrOject Team has reviewed confidential information cOncerning the extent 
of ¢6mpetirloll and p6tential cOmpetitive strategies tor Utilities and utility affiliates in the Southern 
California regIon. --



STRUCTURE OF THE REPORT 

The report is organized into the (oui main parts containing 12 chapters as Outlined' below. 

Part I (Chapters) and~) of the te'port presentS a summary otthe hJstory of the development of the 
pilot programs, summarizes the utility and Commission objeCtives in rondu¢ting the pilot$. and 

J describes the spedfic attrlbu~ and characteristics of'the ENvestS'E and TEEM pilots. 

Part 11 (Chapters 3 through 7) pre$Cnts a destription and asstssinent oCtile actual implementation of 
theENvestSCE and TEEM pilots thrOugh APril, 1996. Chapter 3 details the aetuallevel of aCtivity 
wi,th customers and sciVict providers for'the ENv~ pilot. Chaptct" sets forth similar . 
information On the resultS'from the TEEM pilot. ~~ptef 5 addresses theexpcrience from the pilots 
coneemtng prOgrain Urtptementation and complianCe with ,iegulat6ry requirtinents. Chapter 6 sets 
forth the petteptionS otparddpating and norrparticipating custOmets in the ENvestSC£ pilot 
including their recOmmendations Cot improvementS or e~i6n beYOnd a piJOtstaac. c~ 7 
presents the perceptions of the various types otsetvi¢e providerS (e.g., comprehensive ESCO, 

lighting contractors. Measurement and Evaluation fum$, etc.) On the desi8i\ P.nplementation ai1d 
cOmpetitive impacts of ENveStStt. Chapter 8 provides a review of custOmer petteptiOns ofthc 
TEEM pilot and Chapter 9 analyzes the pertepti6ns of service prOvldcrs involved with TEEM. 

Part HI (Chaptets I () and II) provide a framework for and analysis of the" impact of the pilot 
progtamS On the energy efficiency products and Services market in Southern CalitonUa. Chapter 10 
focuses Oil the pilots' effect on the overall size or ~ of activity in the eneigy efficiency inarlcel 
Chapter II ~ analyzes the competitive impacts of the ENv~ pilot on the energy efficiency marl;:et 
in Southern California. 

Part IV (Chapter 12)sets forth the Project Tc:ams' findingS about: (l) the effectiVeness of the pilot 
program designs to enoourage custOnters to undertake COmprehensive cnergy efficiency projects 
including an assessment by tustoinet market segments; (2) the effect of the pilots' designs On service 

'provider actesS to the ene"rgy effidency services market; (3) the impact otthe pilots on the 
developmep.t of a t¢mpetitlve energy efficiency serVices market, free from the dominanCe of 
utilities; (4) the impact of the pote'ntial utility Use oftegulated assets, resourCes and information. and 

pOtential compensation fot utility ratepayers for such use; and (5) the potential impacts of ENvcstSCE
or TEEM-type structures in a m6re competitive. restructured energy services market. 
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Llr.UTATIONS ON INFOAAtATION FOR TIDS EVALUATION 

This evaluation is limited to a degree by the actual hltonnatiOn available from the ENve~ and 
TEEM pilots. ENve~ started ramping-up in October, 1~3. It was necessary for an 
organizational staff to be hired, a scrvice provider network to be qualified. and sales contacts to be 
Initiated and pursued with customers. TEEM did nOt begin operations until February, 199$. Until 
Febnw'y, 1996, TEEM operated with only three primal)' employees,limiting its capabilities to 
market and implement projects. As a result, TEEM only had three signed customer agreements as of 
May, 1996. The nature ot ENvestSCf>s and TEEM's offering is also subjett to a sales Or business 
cycle tbat.can typi¢ally requite 18t6 ~4 months between an initial contact and a final agreement for 
services. In additi6n, white the ENv~ pilot ma.rtetlng and custOmer sign-up pha$c ended on 
December 31, 1995. most projects will be implemented OVer the next twO )'cUs. As a result, final 
costs and benefits can only be estimated fot most projects fot this report. 

This evaluation tnust therefore be bASed on mote than simply tepOrting the actual results Of each 
pilot to date. Despite the somewhat limited informatiOn, the Project Team believes that certain 
observations, trends and conclusions tan be drawn from the pilou fot this report. While the current -
experience from the pilots tnay nOt be Sufficient to "prove" the tJ:ends or conclusions described, they 
represent Jessons learned Win twO "real world" tests that haVe contributed to a better understanding 
of mote effective energy effiCiency ef'tol'U as ",-ell as the role of utilities in promoting increased 
energy efficiency. 
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2. DESCRIPTION OF THE PILOT PROGRAMS 

OVERVIE\V 

This Chapter describes the history of the devetopmellt of the ENv~ and TEEM pilots and details 
the objectives and program designs for the pilot programs. The Chapter is intended to be descriptive 
ofSCR's and SoCatts purposes as well as the means by which they ultimately dedded to structure 

and Operate ENv~ and TEEM. Section A describes the ENve~ pilot. Settion B details the 
TEEM pilot. Section C t6ni.parcs the major similarities and differences in program design between 
the twO pilots. 

A. HIsTORY OF THE DEvELOPMENT OF THE ENvesF CONCEPT 

on July 30, 1993, SCE filed an Advite LeUet with the commission fcquesting that the COmmission 
promptly approve ", . .8 pilot ptOgram through Detember 31. 1995, to test a newappiow. to 

stimulating customer energy efficiency in Edisonts setvieetemtOry." (Advice Letter No. IOI1·B 
dated July 30, 1993, page I.) This filing, which was develOped with parties outside of seE prior to 
its submission to the C.otrunission, proposed ·a new approaeh---Wled ENvestStt-that was intended 
to achieve four fundamental objectives: 

(1) Better respond to the needs ofSC~s large commercial and industJial customers through 
the offering of integrated packages of energy efficiency solutions; 

(2) Bettet leverage ratepayer funding (or DSM programs through substantial shareholder 
investment and customer co-pa}ment; 

(l) Accelerate the development of a market (or cost-eff~tive competitive energy effie iency 
products and services in Southern California; and 

(4) Further the Commission's goal oflower eltctritity bills, greater accountability to 
customers for energy efficiency results, improVed productivity, and affordable 
environmental compliance. • , 

(Advite Letter No.. 10 11·B. Overview, page :t) 



seE explained the need ('or a new concept such as ENvewn as follows: 

'Vhile Edison and other utilities active In the DSM arena ovet the past decade have seen 
positive- results for their efforts. traditional rebate-type DSM programs cannot reach aU 
markets ot O\'trcome aU barriers to customer investment in energy efficiency. EdiSOn 
believes this has o«utred because there are certain retuning impediments to substantial 
c;ustomer investment in otherwise tOst~ffective energy efficient)' solutions. 

(Advice LettcrNo. IOll.E, Overview, page 4.) 

These recurring impedimentS were specifically Identified as: 

(I) Lack of aftordability caused b~ <a) high fll'St costs (or proven energy efficienty 
fechnologies. (b) long custOmer paybacks, and <c) customer capital investineilt criteria 
that aUoc.ate capital to competing uses with shOrter payback periods or with greater 
COnnection to the customer's core business; . 

(2) The complexity (or a tustomet to know what to do and bow fO dOi~ due to a fragmented 
energy efficiency sen-ices industJy. Simply. the "hassle" factor • .s well as the resource 
commitment in trying to develop and implement comprehensive energy effiCiency 
solutions, was perceived Co deter many customers rrom putsuing C6st~ffective options; 
and 

(3) The diffused accountability (or ensuring or standing behind the perfonnance ofenetgy 
efficien<:y solutions due fo. a fTagmented market. . The risk and unteitaintythat the 
benefits expected could actually QC(}U'. discourage custOmers from aeting.' '. 

(Advice Letter No. 10 tl .. E, Ovtrviewt pages ~S.) 

The ENv~ program design was intended to overcome these significant customer barriers to 
pursuing comprehensive cost-effective energy efficiency projects. 

seB ident~fied the benefits from the ENvestStt concept, if it worked, as: 

• Greater investment and customer benefits from the expanded. accelerated adoption of 
energy efficiency technology across SeE's service territOry; 

• Reduced cOsts and risks (or utiHty ratepayers for greater benefits from DSM; 
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• Simplified regu1ation because of the dir«l (ontractual ac(ountability be~veen ENves\$('E 
and utility (llStomers; 

• Expanding customer demand tor energy efficiency and therefore accelerating the 
development otthe market (or third party energy efficiency suppliers; and 

• The opportunity for SeE shareholders to earn a relum on dietr DSM investment as well 
as promoting the economic vitality and environmental quality (liSeE's service territory. 

(Advice Letter No. 1011·8, Overview, pages 3·5.) 

Briefly suinmarized, the EN,'estSCE concept was premised on the assumptiOn that more CustOmers 
can be persuaded to pursue ~mprtbensh'e energy "efficiency eftOfts, wh.Ich they will be willing to 
pay (or (totaUy or tn large part). if certain cUSiOmer bairiers cOuld be mOte effectively over¢Ome by a 
program design foeused on customer needs, rather than on utility resource considerations. The twO 

most impOrtant aspects (If the pwpose otthc EN\'estSCE pilot were: (I) its intention to acCelerate the 
develOpment ot oompreiJensive energy ef6ci~y proj~ not to displaCe Other SeE pr6gram$ such 
as rebates that promoted tess eotnprehensh"c energy effiCiency appUcatiOils by cUstomer; and (2) tts 
purpose to better tatget the use of ratepayer resources and utility assets to reduce the "C6st and 
increase the benefits to ratepayers by more etl'ective progJam ~igns that vrould In¢ttase 

comprehensive ~nergy efficiency attivity. This increase in customer demand for energy efficiency 
would result in increased business for thUd party energy serviCes providers promoting a more 
sustainable and profitable energy efficiency market. 

The role oCtile ENv~ pilot was to test a program design that would overcome the identified 
customer barriers and allow these hoped for benefits from comprehensive energy efficiency projects 
to occur. 

The ENvestSCE pi lot was authorized by the COmmission to continue through December 3 J. 1995. 
While implementation of customer projects will extend beyOnd that date. SCE chOse not to seek 
Commission autllOrizati6n to keep the pilot open to new participants after the December 31, 1995 
date. The reasons that SCE decided nOt to extend the ENvestStt pilot ate discussed in more detail in 
Chapter 10. 
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ORIGINS OF THE EN\'es~1 CONCEPT 

The ENvestS'E ((In¢tpt presented in the July, 1993 filing to the Commissil)n appears to be the result 
of three distinct lines of program development being pursued within seB in 1m and early 1993. 
By far the most important appears to be a tornprehensive series ot'plartning and market sun'eillance 
and business strategy studies and re«>mtnendati6ns made by an independent consultant to focus 
energy efficiency efforts on the "(ustomer side of the meter." This planning and informadon sought 
to (I) determine the motivating needS Or tota«ms of large COmmercial, industrial, and institutional 
customers concerning enttgy efficiency and (2) investigate the potential ('or seB to commenee and 
operate a profitable business providing energy efficiency SerVices to large customers. Indeed, one 
recommendation suggested that SCB proceed to eonduct a pilot using regulated assets to test the 
ability to capture eost-eftective energy efficiency oppOrtunities available to large customers. 

A second line ~fDSM prograin development present Was seE's interest in testing a "Tailored 
Incentive Pi loth in which rebates to large custOmers were redesigned to focuS on negotiated rebates 
with customers baSed on the ptCsenU of longet CustOmtf paybacks and the eXpected useful life of 
the measures of projects undertaken. Evaluations ofSCB1s prior use ofuntargeted rebates to large 
~ustomers had raised contems about the potential extent 6ffree riders. The "tailored rebate" 
concept sought to inaxinUzc the actual "bang tor the buck" of any utility rebates.· This concept 

shows up in the ENv~ C6n¢ept as the ratepayer finanting contribution to allow longer payback 
projects by ensuring that customers could tCWn at least 200/0 ofptoje<:t savings. 

The third line of development arose out or the Commissionls en bane proceedings COnCerning the 
future ofDSM in California held in Febtuary, 1993. During this en bane, the COmmissi6n requested 
utilities to tome up with some kind of perfOlll'lan« guarantees (lr assurances tor customers to 
encourage them to undertake energy efficiency projects. This c<>n¢ept appears in the ENve~ 
design as the wrap-around warranty offered to customers. 

The July, I~) filing presented the ENvestS'E concept as an improVed regulatoiy DSM design more 
responsive to customer COr1(ems and One intended to expand business for, not compete With, private 
providers. The "Tailored Rebate pifot" concept was used to "subsidize" ENvest~ financing while 
the wrap-around warranty responded to the COmmissiOn's challenge. In short, the ENvestStt pilot 
approved by the Commission was an improved DSM program design utilizing ratepayers funds atJd 
utility assetS to test whether oommerdal. industrial, and institutional customers could be mote 
effectively encouraged to implement comprehensive cost-effective energy efficiency projetts, while 
mitigating potential rate impacts from such efforts. 

-
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DESIGN OF THE ENl"esCSO PROGR.A!t1 

The ENv~ program design tested in this pilot was not assumed to be the optimal potential 
design. Rather. it \\'8.$ intended to provide a basis for learning whether and to what degree the 
ENve~ con«pt Yias a better approach to achieving "rapid, lasting improvement" In ~uring the 
benefits of comprehensive energy efficiency than traditional DSM approaches. ~erefore, while the 
ENve~ pilot program \VaS mainly designed around overroming the specifiC customer barriers 
identified as the key barriers to customer investment in comprehensive energy efficiency. some 
traditional elements of program design, such as ratepayer co-fUnding, were also present. 

FoJlowmg is a description of the important or unique components of the ENvestStt pitot program 
design. 

I. Market Segments and Uses Covered 

(I) Customers Covered: The ENvestS'E pilot was intended to focus on larger. j>ubiic sector, 
commercial and industrial customers. These cust6n\ers remained free to choose to 
participate iil othet available SCB programs (e.g., rebate programs). However, a 
tustomer had to chose between participation in ENv~ or available rebate programs. 
as participants in EN\'~ were ineligible for ratepayer contributions other than those 
available under the ENv~ program. ENve~ was also not offered to customer 
facilities l6cated in the San Gabriel and Southern Districts in which the Commission. 
authorized DSM bidding pilot was being tOrtdueted. 

(2) Ener;ey Effieien,y TcchnoJodes Coyered: Eligible applications included lighting, 
HV AC. motors, and pumps as well as energy·reJated processes. Each project had to 
satisfy a Total Resource Cost me) requirement greater than 1.0. ENvesfC£ was to be a . 
fuel-neutral program offering the customer the best solution to their need regardless of 
energy or fuel source. 

Table 2·1 sets forth the types of energy efficiency equipment 10 be ottered 10 cUstomers 
through ENvestSCE• 



Table 2·1 ENvestSCE Energy Efficient Equipment Solution 1)-pes -
Category Eq.lp_e.1 Cllfto-.er Sector 

Lighting Compatt ~t bulbS; F32 T.alamps: el«tron ballasts. Commercial 
NJogen Infrart.d lamp$ IndusIrlaI 

EnvelOpe Window film: spedal glazing; roof toatings; insuJalioo; weather Commerc:iaJ 
stripping; shades and Rflcdors 

HV AC (spate) Double duct VA Vi VA V boxeslalr baJan(:e: hlsb etfkieOty faa Commettial 
motors; high etficiaJcy elemor IDOtOrs, bipefficleoCy HJO Jndusbia) 

pumps; fan vwiable spe«I drives; high effitieDty cemrifugat , 
dilllers; hiah efficieacy boilers; evapOrllOrs; ~; water-
side ~; cooling tOwers; beat pwDp$; gas absorptioa 

- chillers 

Re6igentioo High ef6cieDcy re~ evapOcltOrs; ~ exdwlge CCmme.'tial 
coolants; iDSulItioo 

Conttols&: ~ scissors; dayligbting cODtrols; building monitors; ~ 
Monlun autOmaled enviroatneDta1 CODlrOl systems IndusIriaI 

-
Water Heating & Pipe iNulation; impelJet pumps; ~; e~t(t. ODic courtois; Commercial 
Chilling gas healers; tbermal blankets 

Industrial virlable ~. dnves; hi&h emcleoey toOtOrs; high effic~ IDdusIrial 
Processe$ «Impressed air sySIaos; high. etficle:Dc:y puoi.p$: htgli etlkieoty 

&os; brtaiodcs; solid state motcr geoemor retrofit; inslllating 
jackets 

n. ENv~ As A One-Stop SOurce For Integrated Energy Efficiency Solutions 

ENv~ was designed to overcome the custOmer barrier assumed to be created by a 
fragmented energy efficiency services market which discouraged custOmers nom pursuing 
c.omprehensive energy efficiency solutions. This barrier. which required a custOmer to seek 
infonnation and arrange and integrate a number ofservicc providers on its o~ \\'as sought 
t6 be overcome by having ENv~ offer a mechanism for one-stop shopping. 

seE described ENve~s role in this regard as (oJJows: 
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Edison will act as an tntegrator and toeal point of tustomer contact, working with the 
customer and third party vendots to deSign, develo.p, ptOP05e, and install a 
customized, integrated package of energy effidency hardware and service solutions. 
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The work will primarily be delivered through a network of qualified ~CO$, 
manufatturers, aiKt other vendorS and subco~tractors. 

(Advite Letter No. IOll·B. Overview, page S.) 

As part of this one-st~p shop. EN'r·e.~ ,~tre~ customers a bundle4 portfolio of services . 
induding tost-effC(tive equipmen" SU~11 services from initial energy audits to. (ollow.up 
monitoring, financing options that could ~ repaid on the utility bill~ and customer 
protections in tenns ofperl'onnance reporting and wairanties. 

By offering a bundled package that was th6ught to be responsive to customer needs and 

c.onu~ ENve~ sougbt to ellminatC or minimize the hassle to pursue ~mprehetuive 
projects. In addition, indhidual c:omponents of the bundle of serviCes offered SpeCifically 
sought to minimize obstacles or sources 6frisk and uncertainty to customers caused by 
eilergy efficiency projects. -These indh':idual comp6nents will be,discuSsed separately hl this 
Section. 

III. ENvestSCE Relationship with Service Providers 

ENve~ was designed to act as an arranger. integrator. ~ fUUUlcier in which actual 
design. instalJatiOn, and monitoring was to be primarily perl-onned by private, ~-~ 
service providers. ENv~ would qUalify ESC~ manufacturerS, and tither vendors "and 
suboontrattors as part of an ENvt~ service provider network. 

'table 2·2, sets forth the RoJes and Responsibilities 6fENv~ and its service partners as 
indicated by experience from tlie pilot SO (ar. 



T. ble 2·2 Typical Roles and Responsibilities of ENv~ Partners . 
, 

Fuaeti()a Pan,. 
." . 

Contract with Customer seE 
COntract with Utility Enctgy Service Company (ESCO) . 

COntraCt with Vendors, SubcontractOr EsCoISCB 
'. 

Marketing SCE . 

Preliminary Audits SCBandESCO 

Credit Evaluation .. SCE 
" 

Detailed Engineering Audit ESCOlEngtneering COmpani~" 
~')"" "'," 

SCE M&iliorirtg and Evaluation 

Engineering BscOlEngincering Companies 

Project Management SCBandESCO 

Finanemg 8cE 

Billing SCE 

Performance Guarantee seE ' . 
. 

", 
, ", . ; 't 

Equlpnlent.lInstallation ESCO 
.. 

. . . 
C6nStNttion Management SCFlESCO : 

Start.UplMaintenance ESCO 

Warranty SCEIManufactutets 
" . 

The bundled set of Services offered by ENvestStt was intended to be delivered in three 
phases: 
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(1) A pltuu'ling phase to enable the cuStomer to make an informed decision about the 
value of a proposed ENv~ sOlutiOn. After explainhlg the details of the program, 
seE would arrange fot an audit of the customer-s facility using an ENv~ service 
partner. The resultS of this a~it are combined ~;th a usage analysis to develop a 
solution to propose to the customer, 
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(2) If the customer approves the solution, the instatlation phase begins: ThIs phase 
contains the foUowing services: final engineering design. procurement. pennitting, 
Installation, post-installation- inspettion and pOst-installation start-up. and 
commissioning; 

(3) The post-installation phase provides the follow-up sen·jces necessai)' to ensure that 
the customer continues to get the benefits of the ENv~ solution as proposed. The 
services provided or offered durirtg this phase include: operational training of 
cust6mets staff. rnaintenante training of customer's staff, maintenance, pertoiman¢e 
verification and/or equipment re¢Ommlssioning, and extended warranty services. 

IV ~ ENvestS"E Financing 

In developing ENvest.scE. seB identified the up-front tost 6finvesting in energy efficiency 
facilities and equipment as the primary cust6mei investment bairier. (Advice Letter No. . -
1011-8. AttatlunentA, page 19). To overcome thIs batrier. the ENv~ pr6gran\ design 
offered two different finaDcing opclons to custOmers. The source of'the financing was 
primarily from seB shareholders. with a limhed corttributio.; under ~ifi¢ ClrtUJnStaJlCes 

from utility ratepayers. The ENv~ pilot specifically precluded a custOmer whO was 
p8rtieipating in ENvestSCE from using rebates offered by SCE. 

Customers were required to repay any financing retei"'ed fro.-n utility shareholders plus a 
return calculated at the utility's authorized rate ofteturn. The ENv~ design offered two 

distinct types offinanting: 

(I) A selVice charge option CCustomer Efficiency Facilities" or "CEF' ehatgC) under 
which seE o\\ned the faellitits and the customer paid a m<>nthly charge tor their USe: 
and 

(2) A conventional loan offering eCustooler Effidency ~n Or "CEL" charge) under 
which the custOmer owns the equipment and repays seE for the loan to purchase the 
equipment, generally subject to sc~s security interest. 

.. 
Under either financing optioi1. the ternl of the c6ntract cout~n6t exceed 80% of the 3,'erage 
useful life of the inStaUedequipmenL The COst to be repaid by the customer toveted the 
actual direct costs of design. engineering construction, materials, and any direct costs ot the 
ENve~ energy solution packages and other contingency amounts and overheads approved 
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by the Commission and a portion of the Commission authorized return as S.eR mIght erett to 
include. A flXed or variable Interest rate option \\'8$ offered in which a risk premium was 
included for the flXed rate. 

Customers payments would be COllected monthly on the customets regular utility bill. 
SCJifs investment Would be levelized for tOlJettion so that customer paymmts were nOt front 
loaded. Failure to pay would be addressed by standard electric service collection procedures. 

V. Limited Ratepayer to-investment in QualifYing ENv~ Transactions 

seB stated that it ",,-ould uSc up to $7$ million in shareholder funds tor c~~mer fmancing. . 
SeB also proposed that tatepayers niake a limited tontribution of$13 million(&6m 
carryover 1m DSM fuiuJs) as a eo.inVtstment to customer ftnan¢ing. Ratepayer supPOrt 
was to be Jooited to the ainOunt DCCessar)' to cause thccaJculated ENv~ monthly 
repayment by the customer to be at least 20% 1e5$ that the estimated monthly savings 
(calculated at tuirent energy rates). But in nO event could the ratepayer co-investment 
exceed Slmillion tor a project or eXceed 20% of project costs, Whichever was less ... 

This ratepayer ro-Investment was Only eligible for projects that: 

• Had a simple payback period 6fthree years or longer, 

• Had a TRe Score of at least 1.0; and 

• Were a minimwii 6f$250,OOO for private sector projects and Sloo,OOO for PUblic 
il1Dasm;..;tw~ projectS. 

VI. Managing Credit Risks and Bad Debt ReServe Fund 

The ENv~ program sought to bOth minimize bad debts as well as provide a Joss reserve 
. fund against bad debts. The bad debt pr6~tion effortS irl¢luded: 

• Monitoring monthly payment activity and use regulatory remedies as appropriate, 
including disconnection: . 

• FOr Joan transactions. obtain apPrOpriate seturi~ from the customer; 
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• Contract payment obligations that become due when the customer moves or ceases to be 
an SeE customer; and 

• Establish a loan loss reseIVe fund. 

The loss reserve fund was to be funded: (I) by charg~ to cUStomers as part of theIr loan and 

servic.e charge payments; (2) by ratepayers up to an amount not to exceed $2 million; and (3) 

by shareholders for losses beyond those funded by custOmers or ratepayers. 

VII. Penoimante Wairanty, Savings Measurement, and Reports 

ENv~ provides the customer a "wrap-around penonnan¢e guarantee" to supplement the 
standard equipment manufacturer's and installation protections. The warranty wvers 
replacement, deviation from expected estimated savings, and/or equipment failure for 12 
months. The purpose otthe ENve~ guarantee is to warrant the performance of the 
installed equipment under spedficaJly Identified operating conditions. Thus. this warranty is 
NOT a bill savings guarantee. 

In addlti6~ during the pilot periOds ENv~ will measure the effectiveness otENv~ 
projects to provide results both to the custOmer and EN\'~. These me8surements will 
focus on asseSsing program gross savings and techiJical degradation using Commission 
adopted metering and monitOring protoCOls. The customer can choOse among a level or 
optionS in tenns of the period ottime and intensity ofmeasuretnenl 

_ VIII. Administrative Costs and PrOgram Tracking 

-The ENv~ proposal fiI~ by seB provided that utility ratepa)'ers would pay for the 

administrative (:()sts of the piJo~ estimated at approximately $9 million. This was deemed to 
be rea..~nable smce (I) ratepayers would benefit from the system benefits productd and (2) if 
successful, the ENvestSCE concept would create greater savings at lower ratepayer expense. 

BecauSe of the innovative nature of the pilo~ a separate ENve~ Pilot Program-Adjustment 
Mechanism was estab1ished separate from SeE's DSM adjustment clause. Four acoounts 
were to be established and tracked: 

(I) The ENve~ Pilot Program Adjushnent Account 10 track aU pilot program revenues 
and costs (including return and taXes): 
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(2) The EN\'es~ Pilot Program Administration Cost Tracking Account to. track on a 
monthly basis the difference between the authorized level of ratepayer· funded program 
costs and rtcorded program cost; 

(3) The ENvestset Ratepayer Investment Tracking Account to track on a monthly basis the 
amount of ratepayer investment funds y,hich have not been allocated to spedfio 
ENvewa contracts; and 

(4) The ENve~ Credit Loss Tracking Aecount to track 6n a monthly basis the difference 
between revenues and expenditures associated with credit losses on ENv~ contracts. 

This M~hanism will remain in place until the eXl?iration of the last ENvestS"E contract. 

COMMISSION APfROV AL 

The Commission, in Resolution E·3337 dated October 6, 1993, authorized SCE to oonduct a pilot ot 
the ENvestSCE cOneep~ as described in its Advice Letter No.1 01 l-E and attachments and subSequent 

, 

letters of clarification, through December 3" 1995. In granting authorizatio~ the Commission • 
approved the rea116calion of 1992 unspent ratepayer DSM funds to the pilot in the amount ()t$16 

million. Subsequent to this Resolution, the. Commission issued Resolutions E:~34S and E-3379 
which authorized an additional reallocation 0($7 million ofDSM funds to ENyestSC£ for program 
administrative expenses. 

Of the $23 million authorized, $13 million is allocated to customer co-investmenl Ratepayers 

would pay up to $8 million for ENvestSCE administrative expenses (which ENvest was directed to use 
best efforts to minimize). The other $2 million could be used to cover customer bad debts as part of 
the loan credit reserve. The expenditutes of these ratepayer funds were made subject to a review of 
reasonableness (or management prudence that existed at the time the decisions were made. 

In addition. the Commission required that this tndependent evaluation be perfonned otthe potential 
competitive impacts oithe ENve~ pilot prior 10 there being any d~ision on full implementation. 
This evaluation was to be funded 200/0 by seE ratepayers and 8()o~ by SCE shareholders. 
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OPERATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE DESIGN, 

The ENvewcr program design sp«ified that ENvestSCE would only provide two types of services 
direttly: 

(1) A core rote acting as a brokerlintegrator of energy efficiency services and products offered Or 
produced by independent firm$~ and 

(2) Financing services. 

Table 2-3 summarizes the ENve~ "SOlution components" provided or offered to-customers and 
who would actually deliver them. 

Table 2-3 ENvestSCE Solution Components . (ENvest~ Application. Attachment A. pt,gt IS.) 

SolatioD 
Oe$(ription PtO\iden 

Com PODtDt 

Services Cote and ancillary servkes that pre«de. seE tOOtdinales the efforts of 
aoeompany. and follow hardware instalL~.tion: • EDergy Setvi~ Companies 
• Energy Auclit &: Bill AJ1alysis • Engineaing ContractOrs 
• Engineering, Design. &. Installatioo • Equipment Suppliers_ 
• Permitting • Installation ContractOrs 
• Commissl6n &: testing 
• Staff Operating &: MainteDan¢e Tnining 
• Perfotmaote v~ 

Equipment Epergy efficiency hardware including: SCB and the custOmer d100se from amOng 
• Lighting Fixtures, Ballasts, and TUbes numerous supp1.iets of energy e.tfieient 
• HV AC Equipment equipment proposed by me desIgn agent 
• High Eindtot)' EItdri¢ M6tors 
• Energy Management Systems 

Finan~ing Finaneing Options that include: SCB provides financing opti~ with support 
• CustOmer Efndcoty LoaM (eELs) &om 
• CUstomer Efficiency Facilities (CEFs- • SCE Shareholders (principal financing) 

similar. to existing added &eility • Ratepayers (to-investment in qualifying 
agreements) projects) 

• Ratepayer Co-investment 

Customer Safeguards ensuring that energy efftciency is SCE provides wrap-around coverage (or the 
ProIections achieved including: guacant~ and seMcts of: 

• Measurement" EvaJuation of lnstaUed • Energy Service Companies 
Equipment • _ Engineering ContractOrs 

• OptiOnal Mainten.antt Agremtents • Equipment Suppliers 
• Warranties • Installation Contract6rs 
• Perfonnan~e Guarantees 
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Thus, aside from project development and managemen~ EN\'es~ ()Ordinates an4 o\'ersees the 
implementation of sen' ices and installation ofequiptrtent by the qualified service providers in its 
network. 

ENvestsU brokers and integrates scrvit-es by: 

.. Assessing the feasibility ofa proposed project in one of two ways: 

• Using ENve~ staff; or 
• Using a thitd·party service provider selected by ENvestStt through a competitive bid . 

process. 

.. Presenting project feasibility assessment reports to customers for negotiating either: 

• A project <!.evelopment agreement in Which the customer authorizes further development . 
and accepts ttspOnsibility for specified development COsts; or' 

• A customet agteemetlt in which the customer contracts fot a full project implementation 
and financing Solution. 

.. Sollcitmg bids from either individual service providers or comprehensive sen'ice providers 
(ENve~ solicits input froin the customer (or the bidders' lists theii selects a bidders' list by . 
matching the prt,po~ attributes of a project with descriptive info.nnation about qualified service 
providers in the ENvestSCE database); 

.. Selecting winning proposals based on ranking of the tethnical and commercial infonnation in 
bidders' written proposals and oral presentations; 

.. Financing the gOOds and services supplied by third.party providers; 

,. O\'erseeing project management of equipment pr6c:uremen~ pennitting, ;nstallation, inspection, 
and commissioning; 

.. Measuring and verifying energy savings (through third-party providers selected by means of a 
competitive bid solicitation); and 

.. Providing equipment performance warranties to the standards specified in the customer project 
agreement. 
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B. IDSTORY OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE TEEM PILOT 

Southern Calil'ornla Gas Company (SoCaJ) til¢d an Advice Lettet with the COmintssion on July 14, 
" . 

1994, seeking approval for a redesigned Total £iiergy EtftcierlcY Management (TEEM) pilot. Tht 
filing sought t() ~vise a program ipprOved "by the CotnmlSslon hi a SoCaJ general rate decIsion (D. 

93.12-04l) In which SoCal had proposed to ~e joint ratePayer funded DSM efforts with seE. 
The redesigned TEEM program was intended to be: 

•.. a custOmer-focused pt6gratn that makes it attractive fot custoinerS to invest tn 
comprehensive energy-savings projects without relying on iattpayCf subsldies. " 

(Advice Letter No. 2329. July 15, I m, page 2.) 

The objective otthe ~igriedTEEM was to encourage SOCal's core and non-core public ~. 
ootnmereial and industrial cUstomers t() Unplerilent "comprehensive, integtated, fuel-neutral energy 
savings projt(:ts~ without ratepayer funded incentives ot rebates. 

The stated goals of TEEM were: 

(I) Satisfying customers' eDeigy-telated needs for hlgbereftkiency, lower opeiatiilg Cost 
technolOgies; " 

(2) Det'nOilstrating that fuel-neutral solutions will stimulate a Customer's investment in 
cOmprehensive energy solutions; 

(3) Encourage equipment manufacturers to develOp new cost-eftective. high-efficiency 
" equipment; 

(4) Intreasing the nwket penetration ofhigh-efficiency equipment; 

(5) Improving the utilization of both electric and natural gas ~livery Systems by using . 
energy-effltlen¢y to retain customers and levelizc system l~ thereby spreading COsts 

over a lower base; and 

(6) Demonstrating that new. advanced tC(hnoJ6gy solutions are viable and environmentally' 
suitable. 

(Advice Letter No. 2329. July IS. 1994. pages 34.) 



The attainment of these goals were exp«ted to result in benefits (or indh'Jdua) program participants, 
ratepayers, and utilit), shareholders from the ability to eam On TEEM projC(ts. and sOcIety from 
related environmental and econom1c de\'elopment benefits. 

The redesigned TEEM pilot was authorized by the Commission On Novembet 22, 1994, in 
Resolution 0·3140. SoCal filed Adviee Letter No. 2329·A on Febnwy 21, 1995, with a revised 
TEEM pilot progtam description and explanation of SoCaI's proposals for implementing the pilot 
under Resolution 0·3140. On February 24. 1 ~5, the Chief of the Energy Branch of CACD 
infonned SoCal by letter that Advice ~tter No. 2329 was in compliance with Resolution 0·3140 
and that Advice Letter 2329·A cOntained "the e<>ntroUing progranilanguage that will be eff~tive 
february 21, 1995 and (or the duration ot the pilot." 

The TEEM pilot will continue through at least ~mber 31,1996. 

ORIGINS OF THE TEEM CONcEPT 

The TEEM pilo.t preSented in Advice L¢ttet No. 2329 by soCal was a rtsp6ilSe to changes in the 
energy services market. SOCaI developed the redesigned TEEM pilot due t6 the increasingly 
competitive nature of the energy services industry and the need and desire ,,(large customers for 
customized solutions to their energy needs •. The TEEM concept was specifically bitended to 
capitalize on SoCal's strengths: its relationship with customers, reputati~ and itS existing field 
representatives who c.()uld identify, qualify, and manage projects to. develop sufficient customer 
value so that projects would be undertaken without the netd for rebates. 

. ; . 
There appc3r to be two primaI)' reasons why the TEEM pilot was designed to avoid the use of SOCaI 
Gas ratepayer funds and to. significantly minimize any use ofSoCal Gas t assets Or resources. The 
first reason had to do v.ith SoCaI Gast concern about the pOtential rate impactS from the use of 
rebates Or customer financial incentives in traditional utility DSM programs. In increasingly 
competitive markets, particularly (or larger customers, potential rate impacts from DSM programs 
were perceiVed by SoCa) to threaten the ability to offer competitive rates. 

There was a second important reason why the TEEM pilot was not designed to utilize SoC-a1 
ratepayer funds and minimize the use of SoCaI resources. 
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r Finally. SoCal Gas does not want TEEM to be a OSM4riven or DSM-dependmt program. 
yet desires a levelliplaying field" so that the TEEM pilOt can ~mpete in the energy-services 
industry. 

(Advite Letter No. 23l~t page 2.) 

The desire to not have the TEEM pilot drivm by traditional DSM testS (e.g., the SOctetal or Total . 
Resourct Cost test or tho ~ prong" test for fuel substitution) 8nd pto¢ess was based on having 
TEEM projects eval~ from the cuStomert

$, rathet th&n from the utility's pcrspcctive. (Advice 
Letter No. 2329 at p. ~.) The focus on meet1ng customers' perception ofva)ue was viewed as . 
requiring thai traditional, standard utility DSM prattices and processes be avoided tOaU6W greater 
value to customers to be offered by allowing greater flexibility for TEEM to offer what customers 
valued. 

ThUS, TEEM was conteived to impro~ the competitivenesS of socat by minimizing the pOtential 
rate impaets from DSM while 81lOwing S6Cal, th6ugh TEEM. to bCUer compete to 'meet ~·necds of 
its lArge tust6mers in a ~re· flexibJe manner than ailoYiCd by traditional. utility DS~ progtams. In 
addition, TEEM was explkitiy perceived bySoCaJ as a competitive respOnSe to SeE's formation of 
ENv~. (Prtsentation entitled "Total Energy Efficiency Management(fEEM)" at SoCaI 
Residential Sales Meeting on ScptCmber 29, J ~.) 

DESIGN OF THE TEEM PILOT 

TEEM was designed to " .. :bc a customer-focused program that makes it attraCtive for customers to 
invest tn comptehensi~e energy-savings pr6je<:ts without relying upon ratepayer subsid~es." (Advice 
Letter No. i3l~ at p. 2.) Customers wouldttpay the cOSt ot the $e ..... ices provided *SWell as provide 
a profit foiSoCal shareholderS (and tmder the proposed profit sharing mtchanisril to SoCaI 
ratepayers as well). 

Following is a description otthe impOrtant components of the TEEM pilot program design. 

I. Market Segments and Uses Covered 

TEEM's goal is to invest $60 million in comprehensive. integrat~ fuel-neutral energy 
efficteocy projetts with itS cOre and n6n~ore commercial. institutional. and industrial 

. cust6rrteis.1'be primary pr6gram participants ate expecttd to be latge goVei1\rlteitial. 
comrrier'Cial. industrial and institutional cu..ctomtrs. The estimated pilot investment tatget 

. . 
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would translate into approximately 30 to 40 projects oyer the term of the p!lot \'tith an 
estimated average size of approximately $2 million. 

TEEM Is not limited as to the t«hnologies that \'tilt be pursued. But, the primary 
t«hnoJogies are ex~ted to be: energy efftcieney lighting, energy efficient motors 
(including variabJe speed drives), energy management and tOntrol systems, energy effident 
cooling S)'ste~ energy efficient hot water systetn..~ and pro¢eSS modifications which 
increase energy eftkienc),. Because TEEM is not subject to the Commission's DSM 
guidelines.1 it will also offer non~ services such as ~r conservarlon, transpOrtation 
systems and other non-energy services that customers pecuive as valuable. 

II. R~latiOnship to Service Providers 

TEEM v.ill partner with othet utilities or with service providers selected through a nOn. 
discriminatmy Request tor Qualifications (RFQ). The RFQ prOeeSS will be open to all 
qualified contractors. Selection win be based Oil technical and fmaneiaJ capabilities to 
J>fO\ide nluable services to TEEM and itS custOmers. The seivice proVider network 
established through the RFQ will be responsible for the actual installation olthe projects. 

, 

TEEM v.ill deteimine the scope of the project and the service providers chosen to submit ,. 
bids on those projeocts. 

Table 2-4 sets forth the cotes and responsibilities of TEEM and itS service ptovtder partnels 

as envisioned in the TEEM program design . 

. : ' 

• AlA ~Ctptioo exists if. TEEM cust6mef rtteives I reba1e ITom IMthet SoC~ prognrn. [n lhat case. the projeCt 
must pass the $U:'Idard DSM to$t-etrcttiveoes:s tests IJ'PfOved by the CommissiM 
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Table 2 .... Services Pro\'fded Under the TEEM Program 

Senice Provided By Whom 

project identification 

credit check 

internal energy audit 

propOsal preparatiOn 

comprehensive energy analysis 

engineering and project management 

construction 

monitoring and maintenance 

project financing 

training 

TEEM 

Finance Institution Allies 

TEEM 

TEEM 

lEEMlfrade Allies 

TEEMlfnde Allies 

Trade Allies 

TEEMlfrade Allies/Customer 

Finance Instituti6n AlHeslTEEM 

TEEMlfrade Allies 

Contracts (or design. development and/or implementation are between TEEM and the 
c~otner. -While larger projects might require mO.re than One layer of project management, 
TEEM was dearly designed to' be the primary mt.nager oftOtnprchensiveprojcctS. 

The set of services otre~ by TEEM is typically delivered in several phases. 

(I) A prospettive TEEM project will be identified and pte-qualified by TEEM 
personnel. Basic financial ctedirw6rthiness information and engineering audit 
studies will be used to identify the project SCOpe 8.nd feasibility. IffeasibJe. a 
proposal will be pre$mted to the customenJescribing the plan fO'r program. 
implementatioo and -the potential financing options. 

(2) If the customer accepts the propOsal. a contract will be negotiated between TEEM 
and the customer for all services. 

(3) Upon execution of the customer agreement, advanced engineering analysis and 
design will begin. the projcct wi II be implemented and an operations and 
maintenance plan will be designed (or the customer. 
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(4) FQr an 18 to 36 month period (as required by the tuslomer), TEEM ~II assume 
t«hotcal pcrfonnance responsibility for equipment installed including negotiating 
remedies through manufacturers, designers, providers, ctc., on behalfofthe 
customer, as appropriate. 

Qualified service providers will be used in an)' or aU 6fthese phases as deemed apPrOpriate 
by TEEM. This design Is intended to in¢rease the benefit to energy services providers by 
providing at«ss t6 pre-quaJificd custom~ thus increasing their market potential. 
implementation opPOrtunities, and long-term projC(t referrals. 

Ill. Project Selection 

TEEh I sales representativeS identity prospeaivc customers. Large custOmerS were initiatly 
targeted s.ince they provide the 6pPortunity fot the best potentia) savings Opp6rtunities. 

. - ... -

Project selection tot qualified'customers (i.e., a customer may not be receiving a diseounted 

, 

rate nom SoCaI) Includes criteria that requite customer cooperation Over the C()UfSe otthe 
project and enable TEEM to t1I\8JlCe a diverse mix of demonstration projects. Mandatory 
participation criteria include: • 

• allowing acttss to the customer facUity; 
• being willing to host on-site equtpment demonstrations for other potential customers; 
• sharing data on the project's energy use and operating costs; and 
• allowing SoCaVfEEM to ~b1idze the savings and. benefits ~ized. 

Discretionary project selection attributes which allow TEEM to implement and finance a 
diverse set of demonstration piojects are also COnsidered. The ()bj~tive established by 

TEEM for the project selection criteria is " ... to assure that the customct projects will 
enooutage comprehensive installations that Would otherwise be left undone!' (Advice Letter 
No. 2329 at p. 8.) 

IV. One-Stop Shopping 

TEEM provides one-st"p. integrated solutions to tustomers. CustomerS receive a propOsal 
that outlines the projetis stOpe. econOmic iinplemet.tation plan, and recommended f~ing 
options. To reduce husle and bUild c6nfidence In overall ptoject"qualit)', IEEM provides 
directl}, or arranges and coordinates the following range of services: single-point e. 
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management and accountability, helping to S«W'e financing assistance (fO!1l third party 

lenders. providing quality energy assessments and l«hnlcal expertise. aSsuring compliance 
with atr-<luaJity rtgutations. devetoplng and lmplemtnting creative engineering solutions. 
providing on·going technical support during the proj«t. and assisting in providing red~(d 
cost Measurement and Evaluation. 

V. FiIwlcinWCredit Risk Determination 

Customers qualified to participate in the TEEM pilot are offered the opportunity for third 
party fulancing fot their projects. There is no requirement for customers to provide an up
front capital investment if: 

• the prospective lender (8 third party fInancier) finds the cuStomerts creditwOrthIness 
acteptablc; 

• the energy efficienty project is selt-supporting (will pay fot itself) over the term of 
the contract (which can be up to 1 S years depending on the specifics of each project); 
and 

• the customer accepts a long4erm investment contract which includes an obligation to 
pay fees (ot an carly.tennination of the contract. 

lEEM offers third party financing. These third party fmanciers will also detennine the 
creditwOrthiness of potential .CUstomers. . 

The TEEM pilot was designed t6 primarily use third party fmancmg becau..c:e it was believed 
that: (I) such lenders as a m8tter of due course in their business assessed and assumed 

nominal lending risks (better than TEEM could do), and (2) provided maximum flexibility 
and responsiveness to customer needs. In addition. risk of pOtential losses is shlfted away 
from TEEM and ultimately utility shareholders. 

Loan terms ate expected to range from 10 to I S years. The (:ustomer will be re;sp6nsible for 
early tennination tees. 

P~l·lI 



VI. WarrantiesIPerformance Assurance 

TEEM offers customers a 18·36 month t«hnica) perfonnance &s$Urante by negotiating 
warranties that extend throughout this period whIch will permit TEEM to represent 
customers on Y,'arranty claims. TEEM does not Clguatantee" savings under traditional shared 
savings approaches unless the customer insists on such an arrangement. TEEM was 
designed with the belief that "savings·' guarantees are in effect illusory promiSes that mOore 
otten led to disagreement with customers over how savings should be measured. thus. the 
TEEM pilot emphasizes perfonnance assurances, not savings warranties. 

VII. Extended SerVices 

TEEM provides detailed operations and maintenance criteria to niaXitnize system 
perfom\ante. reduce degradation. and enhance the long·tenrt effectiveness of'the project. 
One option to be offered custOmers is the installation of' a teal time energy monitoring 
system that customers will be responsible (or maintaining. 

VIII. Cost Recoverylfracking 

. TEEM is a shareholder funded pilot Administrative costs are paid by SOCaI shareholders. 
The estimated TEEM budget for direct program and administrative costs is $500,000 for the 
entite pilot As noted, unlike ENv~ there is no ratepayer co.investmeilt Or credit loss 
fund. Because TEEM will or may use SOine S6caJ systems (billinglintonnation) and sOme 
personnel time. an activity based cost tracking system will be in place to allow appropriate 
charges to shareholders for the use ofutility resources. Customers will pay tor all of the 

direct costs of developing and implementing a project. However, TEEM particiPants may 
utilize any rebates available to them including thOse that might be offered in Other programs 
by SoCaI.! 

The TEEM pilot is based on billing the customer as a separate line charge on the customer's 
SoCaI bill. This is to ease repaYment and recordkeeping (ot the customer. The customer can 
choose t6 receive a separate bill. As part ohM project contrat~ aU nOnnal collection 
procedures will be implemented. 

. 
J To use & ~bate (rom anothet SoCal ~ the proit« must pass the sWldard DSM cost-effectlveocss tests. In 

addioon. SoCaJ t4nnot (him any savings (rom projects in the piloc rtcti"ing a rebate (0( potential DSM shareholder iD(eOtive 
awards. 
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IX. Shareholder Return 

All TEEM projects are designed to be self-funding. Bill savings 10 the customers are 
intended to be used to repay the capital financed (Plus Interest) as well as prtwide SoCal's 
shareholders with a management fee. 

The projett management fee is based 6n a percentage of the construction (osts considering 
the economics of the indh-idual projects. The fee is determined as a proj«t nears 
implementation. The basis tor the fee is to. provide a reasonable return to TEEM for 
managing the proj«t and assuming the risk of the techntcal perfonnantc responsibility 
described above. 

X. Use oflnddental and Intangible Rate-SuppOrted BenefitslSharing of Project Returns 

While the TEEM pilo~ unlike the ENvestsa pilot, does not use ratepayer funds, it does 
reuivt benefits from the use ofSoCaI system, resources and intangible benefits. The most 
prominent tangible-utility resources available to TEEM ate: (I) the use ofthc utility billing 
system and pers6nnel to coJlect customer payments of TEEM agreements; (2) infonnatian on 
SoCaI custon\e~ particu.lar1y biJJing and usage infonnation;' and (3) the potential in<:idental 
use of utility personnel to provide accounting, marketing, legal or other services. Based on 
the pilot desig1l, TEEM did not intend to use utility customer lists t6 identify pOtential 
participants. In addition, the TEEM pilOt staffwas intended to be externally hired based on 
prior experience in the energy services market. Theretore. the pilot design assumes no. 
significant transfer of utility eXpertise Or experienu from SoCaI to the lEEM pilot. 

F6r the tangible utility resOurces that the TEEM pilot would or might use, the pilot desIgn 
requires TEEM to reimburse soCal for the use 6f those reSo~ either at market rates (i.e., 
prices charged to other energy service providers) Or at fully allocated oosts (e.g., tor use Of 
utility accounting and/or billing ptISOMtI). Currently. all energy service providers can 
r«eive spedfic customer billing/consumption information from SoCal with the customer's 
pennission. 

The second category of ratepayer su·pp6rted benefits inCOrpOrated in the TEEM program 
design are intangible utility resourCes,including utility name recognition. good will and 
reputation. Irtd~dl the TEEM pilot is designed explicitly to emphasize these soCaJ 
intangible "assetsU in marketing TEEM "s ~rvi(:es. 

Pagt 1·1J 



TEEM will capitalize On SoCal Gas' Inherent strengths including Our customer 
relationships (and] reputation ... to Identify (and] qualify ... proJects. . 

Advice Letter No. 2329·A dated 212 I I9S. AU. B at p. 4 

SoCaVfEEM does not believe that it is legally requited to compensate ratepayers (or the 
benefits received by TEEM from the usc ofSocal~s name fC(ognition. rtputation or good 
will. (See Attachment C to Advice Letter No. 232.9-A.) 

Despite the belief that no compensation is legally required, the TEEM pilot proposes to share 
shareholder earnings from projects with ratepayers. The pilot proposes a "bandC<f' apProach 
to implement such sharing which TEEM believes would " ... mote than adequately 
compensate ratepayers for the 'reputation factor! and would obviate the need fot any other 
cost assignment to be made,'· (See AU. C t6 Advite Letter No. 232.9-A at pp. 5-6.) 
FollOwing is a brief description ohhe "banded" sharing proposal. 

(1) Shate~lders 'wOuld keep twrtulativeeamingS (i.e., project management fees) up to 
200/0 otthe original capital cost o.fall TEEM projects In service by December 31, 
1996: 

. . 
(2) Fot purposes otcomputing the ratepayer share, pre-Wc earnings would be.defined as 

TEEM revenues accruing tQ SOCal (excluding third party fma.ncingreceipts) less all 
operating expenses attributable to TEEM (including an amortization o.f direct start-up 
costs); 

(3) Ifcumulative earnings exceed the targeted earnings level. SoCaI ratepayers would 
receive 25% and shareholders 75% or any additional earnings; 

(4) With a $60 milUon project investment target, the targeted pre-tax earnings level 
would be $12 ~illion (20%). 'This 20% pre-taX earnings rate equates to 
approximately a 12% net or tax return on the ~rnated capital invested. 

It appears that this aspect of the TEEM pilot design was intended to. respond to potential 
regulatory conCerns that might delay the authorization of the pilot or result in the impOsition 
of a royalty-type fee to TEEM. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS AND PROGRAM TRACKING 

All dir«t implementation costs for TEEM are recorded In a memora'ldum aecount (or the pilot. In 
addition, an activity-based costing system (\\ith separate aoo>unts) will be used to rewrd labOr and 
non-labor expenses lnturred for TEEM. The system wi)) be used to develop diiect (Ost reports; 
determine costs to he credited to ratepayers (i.e., (or ratepayer funds authOrized for TEEM in the 
general rate case, as discussed above); and then determine earnings available for sharing between 
ratepayers and share~lders. 

AU direct expenses Incurred to promote. supervise. and implement the TEEM pilot and individual 
projects arc accrued in separate expenSe a«OUntS and charged direttly to TEEM. These eXpenses 

include all direct supervision and the marketing costs to implement the program, such as advemslng, 
sales caJls, training, and proposal preparation, as well as assignable m~er lease and bad debt 
~xpenseJ and any project-related depittiati6n, sales. franchise, and property Wt~ ac:c:rotd by 8oCa1. 
These costs are reoorded in the TEEM memorandum account and credited to ratepayers at the end of 
each calendar yeat fot the lite of the pilot program. 

Each TEEM project has a separate billing oode to ensure that the revenues from each project's 
projett-rnanagernent tees reimburse that project's management costs (as discussed further below). 
In addition, project-specific expenSeS, suth as SoCaI Gas' preliminary engineering audit, all legal 
and tOntract administration, perfol'man¢e assurances. and project management are a«rucd by 
separate billing code. 

OPERATIONS AND ADMINIsTRATIVE PROCESS 
p 

Following is a flow chart which illustrates the steps that a typical TEEM pilot project would include. 
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Figare 2;'1 TEEM Project Flow Chart 

A project that "fails" means a project that dOes not meet TEEM requirements because it cannot pass 
preliminary qualifying assessments such as creditworthiness. evaluation of adequate savings 
potential. etc. 
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APPROVAL BY THE COMMISSION.' 
. .. 

Th¢ Conunlsslon approved the TEEM pilot lit Resolution <J.3140 issued oil November 22. 1994. 
SoCa1 filed a revised Advice ·Letter NO.. ~29.A on February 21, 199$, which was made eff~tive by 
the Commission on the same date. After these modifications were addressed by the Commtssl6n, thc 
TEEM pilot tommenced its implementation in early 199$. The project Is auth6rized to continue 
through D«embcr 31,19%. . 

. . 

C. COMPAJUSON OF THE S~ AND DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE 
ENv~ AND TEEM PILOt' DESIGNS 

" " 

This section wtll highlight the primary sImilarities aDd difterences between the basic program. 
designs develOped torthe ENv~ and TEEM pilOts. Whilc the: general objectives and thrUst· of 
the pilot dcsigJis are similar, there ate sign1fi¢allt diffelen¢es thatcou1d pestnt valuable information 
~ing the relativc effectiveness and totnpetidvc hnpact of the ~ve pilots"(in'~ 
services nlarkets. Thc similarities will be presented first, followed by the primary diffetcnees. 

1. pilot DaIp Similarities 

Both the ENv~ and TEEM pilots represent an apprOach to providing energy efficiency serviCeS 
that tends to focus mofC on the ,ust6mer perspccdve in terms of custOmetvalue than On traditional . 
measures otutility DSM programs sueh as cost-effectiVeness tests and substantia) customer financial 
incendves. While TEEM is a "pure ~et driven" j>rOgriun because of the absenCe ofeny 
uncompensated ~payer Support, the ENv~ pilot is clearly a move toward a "tnarkct driven" 

ptogram with d~ emphasis On customer In¢eImves and agteatet emphasis on cteatiitg and 
marketing projects with sufficlent.custOmer value that Customers WOuld be willing to pay fot the 
services and value received. Eacb pilot design explicitly sought to use the intangiblc "assets" ofthc 
utility (i.e., name recognition, good will and rq,utation) to mtrease customer peiteptions of value 
and to overcome the loss of traditional DSM mc.eritlves (e.g., large rebates). 

The TEEM and ENv~ pltots at their inteption were diretttd at the same types of customers; 
larger comn'lercial, institutional and industrial customers whO presumably have a greater potential 
tor energy and biH savingS and ate perceived as more vulnerablc in an in¢ttaSingly tOi1\petitive -
energy markei. As is noted in Chapter Softhis repOrt, distinctions among these types of customers 
became increasingly apparent as tach pit6t proceeded. 



Each pUot, aside (rom seeking to increase the attractiveness ~flarge scale. tomprehensivoenergy 
efficiency proj«ts to large customers, "'as also designed to. imprOve the ~mpetitive position of the 
utilities in an increasingly c:ompetitivo environment. to moderate Or eliminate potential rate impacts 
from traditional utility.DSM prOgram~ and to pOtentially ~tease load and $ales from using energy 
efficiency (including fuel swit(;hing) to respond to and solve tustomets' petteived needs. While the 
TEEM pUot design was mote explicit in its intent to galn flexibility and value by moving away from 
traditional regulatory tests, processes and oversight, the ENv~ pilot was 00 less a step in a 
proceSS toward those same objectives. 

The pilot designs were alSo similar in their intent to allow utility shareholders to profit trom energy 
efficiency investments paid for bypartitipating Customers. This wo\1ld not only help to mitigate 
potential rate impacts but alsO provide valuable information On the profitability and viability of 
certain markets to non-subsidized energy effidency ptoviders .. 

Both pilots had as an additional objective of'their design to improve Ot expand the opportuntdes in 
the existing energy seiviee~ market The TEEM pilot applieationsuecincdy states this intent which 
is equally applicable to the ENv~ pilot. 

. Much afthis market is untapped given the high "costs and barriers experienced by energy 
service companies f'ESCOsj such as marketing. costs and customers' tetitetl¢e to invest in 
long-tenn projetts unless the project CfD be sboMi to be an operating eXpci\Se. Most ESCO 
activity is currently tied to implementing traditional ratepayer-funded DSM programs. 
including rebat~ incentives, and DSM bidding programs. 

SoCal is committed to increasing market 6pportuflities within the energy services indlistty. 

As part o(TEEM's management mIt. SoCat will do this by promoting fuel-neutral, energy. 
efficient systems. prequalitying customers tor pr1>ject financing and coordinating efforts with 
qualified trade aUies . .,to successtully implement projects and to leverage each partys unique 
strengths. 

Advice No. 2329 at p. 9. 

The pilots were designed to overcome customer barriers to incre~ customer demand tor energy 
services that existing ESCOs and other service providers seemed unable to overcome and to supply 
this increased demand by use of the qualified service provider networks established in each pilot. 

Finally, in addition to the general ()bj~ti\'es int6tp6rated j·n the pilot program designs, the specitio 
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program designs were similar in that they attempted to respond to a broad array of finantial and non- e 
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financial barriers that deter tustome~ frQm pursuing cost-eff«tivc energy efficiency opportunities. 
The primar)' c~teristic (If the specific deslgns was the "one stop shopping" aSp¢ct of each pilOt. 
Customers were offered lnformation, technlcal expertise, project ma.nagement and Contractor 
manging, financing. ability t6 repay on the utility bill, and perfonnanee or savings assurances Or 
wanail~es as part of- a comprehensive ~ of bundled sc!",ices (ENv~ or menu of available 
~'ices (TEEM). These program design elements attempted to respond to the corrtm()nly Identified 
customer barriers of lack of lnfonnation, lack offulancial resources or the "first cost~ problem, the 
"hassle" or inc6nveni~ factor and pereeptJons of risk that an investment would nOt yield the 
anticipated net bene~ts. 

2. Differences Betweea the Pilot DesJps 

While the genel'il objectives and specific overall program designs <>fthe twO pltots ate mare similar 
than not, ~ arC some fundamental aspectS Of specific program design that are distinctly and 
importantly different. The most important prinuuy differences are: ' 

(1) 'The TEEM pilot was implemented using only utility sbatcbolder tlmds. The ENvc$tSCE pilot 
utilizedr:attpaycr funds to covet program administrative costs, a porUM of poteptial 
fmanciallosscs and ratepayer oo-invcstment in custODier projects • 

The use 6fratepayer funds m the ENv~ Project meant that the pilot had to operate 
subject to the Commission's DSM cost-effectiveness guidelines as well as 8reater direct 
regulatory scrutiny. This sautiny was to ensure that ratepayers \\.etc not being 
inappropriately put at risk Or that ratepayer ~ were not being inappropriately USed. The 

. TEEM pilot due to its reliance on shareholder funds was not subject to the DSM guidelineS 
nOt their restrictiOns On the types of services that could be offered to custOmers. 

The use of ratepayer funds and the rnailrler in which sharehOlders had the OpPOrtunity to earn 
a reasonable return also exposed ratepayers to different degrees of risk. The ENvcsrcr pilot 
because of the use ofntepayer funds and ratepayers' pOtentlalliabHity for loanl6sses from 
sharthotdet.pro'Vided fmancing created potential downside risk fot iatepayers. The TEEM 
pilot's use o(third party financing with no recourse back to the Utility or its ratepayers 
creates no increased risk for ratepayers that required direct regulatory oversight. 

(2) ENvests'E offered a bundled set ot strviCe3 to custOmers induding utitity':ptovided financing 
by ENve~ which a customer had to take as a whole: TEEM also offered a contpCthensive 
bundle of technical and administrative services but which allowed a customer to arrange 



their 0\\'11 or 10 use third-party financing. This bundled approach versus mo!C ora menu 
approach (-Quid affC(t the attractiveness or value ()fproj~ts from certaIn customers' 
persJ)«tives. 

(3) The potential sharing of pro fits in the TEEM dcsign, but not in the ENvc~ design, as 
"~m~nsationn for the use of intangible utilitY asse~ including affiliation with a regulated 
utility. 

Together. the two pilot dcsigns are interesting because, ENv~ retains some otthe elementS that 

have proved successful in traditional utility DSM proglams (i.e., ratepayer subsidics) while bJending 
those elements with mOre mmet-driven concepts 10 ovcttonlc non·firtAncial customer barriers (e.g .• 
hassle and risk). The TEEM pifot proceeds dirett1y to a third party financed, customer-pay program 
\'with no ratepayer funds involved. In this tegatd, the two pilots allow various program clements of 
both traditional DSM programs and newer, more market-driven programs to be analyzed and 
assessed. 

, 

Table ~-5 below SUI1Ul\arizes the major similarities and differences between the pilots. The 
succeeding chapters otthis report will analyze the results from these pilOt designs as Well as assess 
their impacts on activity in the energy services markns- including their tOmpetitive impacts on those • 
markets. 'This analysis will specifically analyze whether the differences in pilot program designs 
resulted in different market Or competitive impacts. 
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f Table 2:·5 Summary of Similarities and Difference of the ENvcsts« and TEE~ Pilots 

ENvcstsa TEEM 

OBJECTIVES 

• ~ tustomer value and pursuit otlarge ~e, ((lmpreben.sive 
energy efficiency poj«1s with attendant customer, utility and X X 
environmeatal benefits. 

• Redute Deed for rebates and potential rate fml*tS in a move toward 
X X more ""uwtet driven" DSM. 

• Improve exi.<;ting energy sen'kes nwkets. X X 

• Intrease project activity amoog large commercial. ~ aDd 
X X industrial eusromen 

• GeoePte profits tor utility sharebolden X X 

• ~ profits for utility rmpaycn X 

SPECIFIC DESIGN 

• Remove ratepayer funding and UD('()mpensatcd support for pilot 
adminis1rative c:6sts X 

• Use utility .. assets" of gOod wilt and ttputatioo to incmse tustomet 
X X 

• 
energy efficiency activity in the pilot 

• Offer custOmers a buodJed set of services including a utility-ooly X financing OptiOn 

• offer alStOmers a broad set of senices but requiring use otthird party 
X financing 

• Offer energy assessments and preliminary tedmiCal reviews X X 

• Offer tontrattor arranging and project management X X 

• Allow customer repayment on the utility bill X X 

• Offer performaoet warrantiesfa.ssurantes. X X 

• Offer Ii broad range of tuel-neutral effidenty options. X X 

• otter customer "'iJKentives" to reduce customer project cost. X 

• Offer Optional malntenante agreements. X X 

• Fully shift project cOst ind~.Jding finaneing loss risk from mtpa)'tlS to 
X shareholden or third parties. 

• Use third party StI'vke providers to help develop and implement 
X X projects thrOugh a prequalified str\'ice proYldtr network. 
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3. RESULTS OF THE ENvestscl Pll.OT 

- -

This chapter provides a descriptjon of the level of8(tivity and results otthe ENve~ pilot tht6ugh 
March. 1996. Th~ ENv~ pilot sOlicited participants frOm October 1993 to ~ber j I: 1995. 
After Deceml>et 31. 1995. ENvesfCE has focused on impJ~mentation of~ agreements signed y,;th 
participating custOmers prior to Det.e~ber 31. 1995. Section A sets forth the seope of cll:S'Oiner 
contact, types and signed agreements achieved by the ENv~ pilot. Section B dCsc"ribes the total 
pilot project size. the fma.ncial and res6urte benefits estimated to be attained from the pllot, and the 
comprehensiveness ofpiJ6t ptoje.cts. Settion C reviews the financial tesults from the pilot, includmg 
the use of authorized ~yer funds. ~On D presents the stope of ~ice provider involvement -
m~e pilot. 

A. S<;:OPE OF PILOT PROGRAM 

Marketing Coatacts 

From October 1993 to Detember 31. 1995,-ENvesrcr made approximately 1 S 1 initial COntactS with 
tOlJlIller:ci~,kwstrial an4 instit\4iona1 custOmers 'withiitSCB's ~i¢e tenitory. The focuS otthese 
customer contacts in order ot magnitude ot numbers ot CO~~cts was as, ~ol'ows: (l) ~i!ool distrl~ -
(2) rTlWlicipaJ-govemments. (3) industrial tustome~ (4) federal govet1i.rnent facilities, (S) 
commercial customers, and (6) colleges ~ medical tacilities. The three PriniaIY segments in Which-_ 
ENv~ $Ought participating customers were the (I) public sector (84 tota1 cOntacts), (2) --
commercial sector (45 total oontacts), and (3) ~ndustrial sector (ll total COlJtacts). 

~. . . 

Final ~rtemeDtS: Scope of Customer Sed~n 

As of December 31, 1995. ENvestS'E had entered into 34 agreementS with 26 different customers. 
These signed agreements include COntracts for instaHation as '"''ell as cOntracts tot more detailed 
feasibility studies and engineerinydesign work. The tenns of the signed agreements average 12 
years but range from eight to I S years. 

Table J.l presents a breakdo\o\-n ofinitial contacts, signed agreements, and inactive contacts by 
sector. 
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Table3·J 

SegmeDt SigDed Agreemeab laattlve Total Contacts 

Public Sector 34 50 84 

Commercial 0 45 45 

Industrial 0 22 .ll 

TOTAL: 34 117 lSI . 

otthe si~ agreements, fivc projects have been oompleted Or substantially tompleted 
(approximately 8% ortola) pi.lot project COst). Twenty projects are in the desIgn arid engineering' 
phase (approximately 69010) and nine projects (approximately 23%) are in construction. It is 
anticipated that the completion of the work eilc6mpa$SCd in the 34 agreements will extend into 1998. 

The percentage of signed customer agreements by customer seCtor in temis of investment doU~ 
breaks down as follows. 

Tablc3-2 
.. 

Federal 06venunent (includes US Post 9ffice)' . 62.801. . 

SchoOl.Districts 2l.001o .. 

Municipallties and C6unties 10.901. 

Colleges and Universities 
'. 4.3* - : 

. TOTAL: 100.0% " . 

t These Dumbers intlude a potential ~ ~ project (or the Fort Irwin 'training Center Mapproxbnately 
S12.1 million which is described by ENvestSU as ooly having a -remote pOSsibilitY' ofprocttding to 
bnplementatiOn. Without Phase 2 of Fort lrwin. tM appropriate pmeotages wOuld be: Federal GO\1.. 
(including US Post Offi«) 58%; School Districts 25%; Municipalities and Counties 12%; and ColJeges and , 
Universities S%. 

Because of the diversity and nature otthe custOmers. the 34 customer agreementS involve about 375 
locations with an estimated building area of almost 46 million square feet. 
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Eff«tinoess or ENn'Sts<" by Customer Seeton 

The ENves~ pilot was successful in meeting its target for tustomer financing ofapproximafely $88 
milliOn In project in\'estment. But, as both Table 3--1 and Table J..} indicate. that success was 
exdusivel)' centered in the public s«tor marlce~ especially \\ith the federal government. In essence, 
the ENve~ pilot was suc«ssful in the traditional MUSH (municipal. university, school and 
hospital) market for energy efficiency serviees and in developing what had been pri!llarily a 
potential market in federal facilities, . 

The primary reasons that the 117 inact~v~ customers ch6se Mtto pursue a project with ENves;tSC£ 
were: (1) they chose nOt to implement an energy efficiency project at the time; (2) did not have 
adequate savings to meet the ENve~ minimum "project"' size; (3) chose to do a ptojee:t iritemally 
or with anOther provider; (4) found the ENv~ solution Wlattractive,(ofttnthe credit 
requirements); and/or (5) did not sign an agreement by the Dete~ber 31, 1995 cut~frdate (ot 
participation in the pilot, 

B. FINAL AGREEMENTS: PROJECT sIZE, COSTS AND ENERGYIRESOURCE SAVINGS 

, Based on the current estimates for each project, the EN.est"" pilot Is forecast to expcnci 
approximately $99J63~,976 on project costs',· 

While the final dollars expended On the 34 agreements can Only be IcnoMl when the projects are 
completed. the estimated project size and anilual net enetgy savings for each of the signed 
agreements is summarized in Table 3-3. 

I As prt\'SoWy DOted, ~ 2 0I1ht Fort IriritI jlroica d ~ Itlhts tUne. If ~ 2' costs were uclvde4 6-om cakuJ-ions.lbe 
tstiriwtd IolaJ pro~ COSts ~ !he ENv~ pilot 'iI'OV1d be IppOdm_ly $11.s millioG (l'tt)' dose 10 !he m mill iotI lot C\.I5tomef &lneiIIC 
tstimakd in N ENy~ piJoC lA'fOuJ). 
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T bl 33 S a e . tatus () (Th' ~··F()ur S'gned J Customer Agreements (As of March 31,1 ~. 6) t 
CUstomer Est ProJ«t ('-OSt' Est. Annual Energy Sa\'lngs •• Simple Pa)'backs 

(S) ($) (yrs) 1 
Irvine Unified Stbool Distr1..~ 

Phase I ai6.()16 86.8)6 9.S 

Phase 2 5)19.672 6SI;56 8.0 

Genefa1 Servi¢es Administration 4,482.229 641.114 7.1 

City of San BernardinO 869,%1 181~OO 4.8 

Edwards Air force. Bast 0. n. pI) 3,578.669 541,756 . 6.6 

HuntingtOn Beach UHSD 3.~13,0(.0 3S2,901 10.0 

Veterans Affairs· West L.A. . - 6,700.&44 945,100 7.1 

Fort JJv.in ~I 5.794.979 I.O~()80 S.4 

Pbase2 12,136.204 1)50.060 9.1 

City of Santa MoniCa . 
- . Phase I 1.493.1S9 . 2i4.0(l.) '. 6.7 

PbaSe2 529~447 71,249 6§ 

OntariOr'Montdaii SD 2,873.)57 356.860 8.1 
, 

ceo~SD - . 18-4.»5 35.<nl 5.3 

us POStal serviu 7.7I4,S68 1,276,107 6.1 

RialtoSD - 1,8n.18S IS8,883 11.4 

YucaipalCalhnesa so 610,563 80)90 7.6 

City of ODtarlo 1.828,920 224,687 8.1 

Garden Grove USD 4,698.806 108,084 6.6 

SaddJebaek USD 1.181,149 160)U 1.4 

City ofCorooa 1.0)4.969 130,69$ 7.9 

US Navy Pomt Mugu - 3,ln.4S9 
. 

6ll,()S4 S.3 

US Na'fY Poet Hueneme 2.623,568 535,494 4.9 

US Navy CbinllLake I 4.377,748 710,000 6.2 

US Navy China lake n 3.344,903 $016,351 . 6.$ 

US Navy Sea1 Beach 511.400 1~O.3S9 4.2 

e-
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Customer Est. ProJ«l Cost' Esl Annual Energy Snings " Simple hybads . 
($) ($) 6n) 

US Nny Corona 329.126 . 72.1» 4.6 

USMC 29 Patms 4.93l.720 968,S73 S.I 

USMCBamow 
. 

2.788.694 - 447,71) 6.2 

ColtOQ USD 88S.429 133,748 6.6 

Orange County Sanitation District 2.321,805 500.~ 4.6 

Rancho Santiago College J.S02.766 240.~'14 62 

County of Riverside 1.843,790 262,618 
, 

1.0 

County of San Bernardino 818,480 U8.000 6.9 

uel College of Medicine J.()6S,101 129.410 82 

uel Medlcal Center 1,70'2,999 l)1.OOO 7.4 

"'TOTAL! 99,639,916 14,790,64S 

'''AVERAGE: 6.7 

• Estimated project tost prior to applyiDg rattpayer to-invesbneol 
•• Estimated total energy savings, in dol~ Prior to ENVEST pa)mtnl Energy savings art estimated tor eacll 

project on a measure-specific basis. These calculations art eonsistent ",itb the staDdan1s and methodologies, f 

used for ~·s DSM prognms and are in ~ with the California DSM Advisory Committee 
(CADMAC) Protocols and Procedures for the Verifi<:atioo of~ BeDtfits, aod Shareholder Eam~ from 
Demand-Side Management Programs. as adopRd in D.93..o5.063, with Subsequent revisions. : 

••• Total costs and sa\'ingsestimatedwithoul Phase 2 of Fort bwin would be $87,so3.712 and SJ).S40.645. This 
would result in a piloC average sbnple paybaclc of 65 years. 

The (oretast $99.6 million of project oosts are estimated to yield. approximately: 

• ISO million kWh ofannual-energf savings 
• 37.3 MW otannual demand savings 
• 1.074 million tons reduction in COl; 69,) ton reduction in SOx and 1,000 ton reduction in 

NOx. 
• $15 million of annual customer bill savings. 

Table 3-4 setS forth a summary of the estimated benefits from the projects (each of which has an 
estimated TRe in excess of 1.0). 

i'llgt J..j 



Table 3-4 SummaI)' ()fEstimated Benefits 

Signed CUstomer Agreements 

Completed In Progress Total 

Annualized Savings: 

kVt'b (000,000) 8.0 142 ISO.' 

kW(OOO) .9- 36.4 37.3 

Tbenns (000) 6.S ·810.8 an.) 

BiU($O()O) ~S4 13.837 14.791.' 

L~te Savings 

NOx(t60s)·· 61 939 1.000 

SOx (t6ns) .. 42 651· 693 

C~(t6ns)" 66)46 1,001.881 1.074.427 

Average Measure Life (yrs) 16.$ 15.4 U.S 

Simple"PBybitk ()TS) 7.4 6.7 6.7 

TRCRanie 1.1 • 1.6 1.1·1.8 1.1 • 1.8 

Gross Total Resources Benefits 3.718 71.271 74.989 
($000)'" 

• If Phase 2 of FOrt Irwin were excluded. the appcop iate annualized savings would be 137.S milliOn 
k\Vh and .$13.5 milliOn bUi savings. Annuali.t.ed savings and simple paY*b are basccl 00. 

estimated projed COsts aDd benefits 1$ of Marth 31. 1996. 

.. Toral avoided emissiOns for a projta's entire lifHytle are cakulated by multiplying the 
estimated inilual energy savings (kWWyr) by annual ~verage emissions rateS (or eadl )'eat oftbe 
measure'slife.qcle. Annual average emissioos ~ were developed based primarily upon ER· 
94 assumptions. Resource savings by quantity and doUat benefits are ba;sed on estimated project 
cOsts and benefits as of March 31, I~. 

••• Total resoa..!l'tt t-t..mfits ate the avoided supply tosts--tbe reduction.m transmission. distributloo. 
generation. and tapaeity costs \-alued at margtnaJ tost-fot the periods \\'-ben there ate load 
reductions. 

CompreheDsiveness of Projects 

The average project payback pe.ri6d of 6.7 years (with a range of 4.~ to 11.4 years) suggests that 
many ENvesru. pilot projects may tend to involve more comprehensive retrofits, rather than a focus 
On single, high payback technologies or that the customer recognized significant non-enetgy benefits " 
(e.g., modernization improvements) from the energy efficien~y investment. Table l-s highlights the 

t 
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end·uses tovered by the 34 signed agreements as wen as the percentage that each end·use affects the 
estimated total proj«t (Ost.· . 

Table 3.S Project Components (as of March 31,1996) 

EstUI.ted 
Aullaliz:ed 

Estim.ted Project E.~S.vtap Simple hybttk PerCellt of Total 
Compoaeat Cost • ($000) - ($000) (yn) Ccm 

Lighting $47.854 . S8.s4~ S.4 48.0'~ 

HVAC 43.963 4.66) 9.4 44.1" 

Controls" 2,1S1 363 1.6 2.8% 

Others··· $.012 916 5.s 5.1% 

• Total $99.640 $14.791 l00.~~ 

Avenge 6.7 

• Proj«c ¢Osts such as feasibility ~ desiglVCtlgiDca in" Qommlssioo, project managemen~ 
measurement and veritkatioo.. and "interest duriDs ~ .. weic tlJocated to eatb. 
Ccmpooeot-bAsed On ~ cost of each tOmpooeol 

•• Most of the eDergy savings from cbe insttJIatioG of COOb'ols are induded in the HV AC and 
lighting savings since the tOotrols help achieve these savings. -

••• Includes thermal energy storage and pumping. 

C. LONG-TERM CONTRACI'SlSUCCESS OF ENvmsa 'EFFORTs 

, -

Simply looking at the dollat value 6f signed con~ fot ENvt;stSCE ts nOt necessarily a good gauge 
of ENve~s oyerall success. Aggregated sales at any pOint in time fail to reflect in which ~arket 
niches marketing efforts have been suC«ssful. and the extent of~ sales opportunities that have 
been opened up by the successful penetration of those rnalket niches. 

This caveat is relevant to assessing the success or limitations of the ENv~ pilot. Following is a 
discussion by customer market sector 6fthe (ong·tenn contracts and sales opportunities that 
ENve~ has been able to S«W'C. 



Federal GO"emment Sector 

ENvestsn had its most ,'isibJe success in the Cederal govtrnrtlent sector. as evidenced by the 
agreements signed with various federal agencies. ENvestStt marketing strategy in the Cederal sector 
initiaJly focused on obtaining suppOrt tor an "energy partnership" between the Clinton 
Administration and ENve~. In Jamwy, 1994. John Bryson of seE and the U.S. Department of 
Energy (DOE) Secretai)' Hazel O'Leary signed a Memorandum of Understanding in which 
ENvestStt and DOE agreed to work together to achieve 8 minimum 2()% reduction in energy use in 
more than sOO Cederal facilities in seB's service territory. The agreement htghtights the objectives 
ot each party: the Clinton Adminlsttatioo's detenninatiot1, to vigorously implement the provisions of 
the Federal Energy Policy Act ot I~l (EPACl) in support otthe Administration's voluntaty 
program to reduce global and local environmental emissions, as well as SCE's etrorts to pr()mote 
ENve~ as a one-stop soutt-e of energy solutions (or large customers.2 

Building off of this general agteement, ENvestsCE staf'fthen targeted individual federal agencies. 
The markethlg p."'OCess differed somewhat across agencies because energy and Cacility management 
is handJed. in different ways by various agencies. Fot example, SCE negOtiated a Basic Ordering 
Agreement (BOA) with the General Services Administration (GSA) c-6vermg aboUt 300-400 
buildings in SC~s serviCe territory. In July, 1995. SeE signed a SOlicitation. Offet, and A,,-ard (or 

Energy Savings Projects with the United States PoStal ServiCe (USPS) which includes energy retrofit 
activities at 79 facilities. These agttements ate basically sole sourte awards between the federal 
agency (GSA and USPS) and SCE which include general terms and conditiOns, the scope ofwo~ 
and the basic program conCept and steps involved in developing an energy savings project (e.g., 
preliminary audi~ (easibility study, engineering and design study, acceptante offmal project 
description by agency, negotiation of payment schedule, and implementatiOn by SeB). It is 
envisioned that these agreements are foJlowed by delivery orders tor individual projects which may 
involve groups of buildings. 

ENv~ has also aggressively and suceesSfuUy pursued projects with the various armed $ervices 
and Veterans Administration. For example. projects are under develOpment with the Army (Fort 
Irwin), NaVy (port Hueneme and MichaelSOn Lab at China Lake), Air Force (Edwards Air Force 
Base) and 8 VA hOspital. ENv~ staff report that all federal agencies are very interested in the 
ENvestSCE program. although negotiations On contract terms and conditions have been protracted in 
some cases. 

• EPACT and (c&raJ utMiYt Ordet 12901 nquire$ (cdcnJ &OVemment buildinp lO achint a 2iJ% tDtlJY sa-.inp by !he ye.- 2000 Ind 
30% b)' Iht ~e.lOOS. . 
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To summarize. at least in the federal sc(tor, because of the long·tenn agreements signed with 
various federal agencles as wen as the .ong lead times involved for proJ«ts under development. the 
(untnt level of signed ~ntracts significantly understates ENvesfWs tole and potential in the federal 
energy efficIenc), market in Southern California. To ilIustrat~, the general agreements with the 
USPS and GSA alone provide ENve~ with an on·going exclusive oppOrtunity to identify energy 
conservation opportunities at facilities which in aggregate represent 1()'IS milliOn square feet of 
floor spate. 

IDstitutioDaVGoverameDtal Sector 

ENve~ pursued a similat marketing strategy among state governmental agenties and institutional 
customers. In May, 1~, Governot Pete WilsOn issued anexe¢utive Order mandating a 20010 
reduction in energy use in st.ate facilities, including community eoUeges.schools, universities, 
prisons, and hospita1s, as part 01 EPA's Green LIghts program. Shortly thereafter, the State of 
California and Consumer Services Agent)' (SCS). the (,~lifotnia Environmental Protection Agency 
(CAL·EPA). and SeE entered into a Memorandum otUnderstanding (MOU) describing general 
principles to "demonstrate how a pubHc.private frameWOrk could be used to meet state energy 
efficiency requirements and effect the speed and eOOnomies of stale through using an experie~ 
investor.o\ViJed utility to coordinate the aetlvities!' In the MOU. the parties agreed that the program 
for state and public sectOr facilities would initially focus on the J{·J2 sc:h06ls and cotrurtunity 
colleges, that SCE would use its best efforts to invest up to $2S million in these proj~ and that the 
parties would negotiate a «>ntract which would allow use of the office of Energy Assessmept (ORA) 
Energy Efficiency Revenue ~d Program funds to refinance Program contracts between SeE and 
qualified state and public sector participants. In effect, the MOU established the general framework 
for seE's marketing efforts among i~ividual school districts and municipalities. 

, . 

The relationship between ENv~ and the OEA Energy Efficiency R~venue.Bond Program merits 
additi.onal discussion as it relates to custOmer barriers to energy efficiency. In 1986, California 
approved a $500 million bond ~d for energy efficiency investments in all ty¢s of state facilities 
(e.g., prisons. universities, state offices). Recently, eligible facilities have been expanded to include 
sthools (K-12), up to a $100 million timit.' Since the program's Inception, about $167 mHUon in 
bonds have been finan¢ed in three offerings at an average interest rate of 5.7%. which provides an 
attractive source of fundIng. The process has to be initiated by a state facility (as they keep a porti6n 
of the operating savings) and the contracting process can be lime~or'lsurning as state pn.')curement 
procedures must be fo1lowed. Work is typically COntracted out on a time-and-materials basis. which 

I Suk of ~ifomil Office or Enell)' Ass«smtOts. "EntrJY ffflcieOcy RntMe Bond f'rov1m: Summary RtpOct". lune JO. 199). 



fnoes traditional \'(ndocs and equipment ~ntractoes rather than ESCOs. Thus. it appears that the 
primary benefit of this MOU between SCSI CAL·EPA and SeE was the ex~tation that ENve~ 
could facilitate proj~t development on. faster pace and a,'old relying on the State procurement 

- . 
pr«edures. From the language o(the MOU, it appears that SeE financial support would be used 
initiaUy to develop projects although eligible statt facilities would be able to refinance their projects 
at the prcsumablylower interest rates offered by the Revenue Bond Program. 

Large Commercial and Industrial Sedor 

The ENvestS'£ pUotwas unable to arouse much interest among large conUnercial and industrial 
custOmers. There ~ no signed agreements with ~iaI or Industria) custOmers. Unlike' the 
federal and institutional c~et nwket segments, the ENv~ pilot has not produced long.tenn 
contracts or significant inroads ror future agreements with large commercial and industrial -

. customers. 

D. FINANCIAL RESULts AND USE OF RATEPAYER FUNDS 

Ratepayer.F1Iaded Pilot Com 

In establishing ~ ENv~ pilot, the COmmission authOrized thrcespecific uses 01$23 million o( 
ratepayet funds to be used in the pHot. the lwtds \\--etc (or: (1) program administrative expe~ (2) 

ratepayer to-investJnent, and (3) potential credit losses. 

Table 3-6 ENv~ AUthOrized Ratepayer Fundin8 

- . . Use or Funds AmOa.t 
,-

Ptogram Admin'stration $8 million 

Ratepayer co.investment Sl311'lilliOn 

Credit Losses $2 million 

TOTAL $.23 milliOn 

Pegt J-UJ 
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As ofMar~h 31,1996, ENvesrcr had rerorded $6,39),217 of program administrative costs, 
$1, t39.~ 12 of ratepayer to.investment, 4 and no credit loss expenses. Following is ~ summary of 
each category of rat epa yet funded use. ' 

Program administrative ~sts arc composed ()fENve~ non-laboradministlative costs (e.~., travel, 
consut~ts, supplies, etc.) and pers6nne1 ~sts that are ~t charged to a specific projC(l Table ~7 . 
details the recorded Program Administration costs through Matcll 31 t 1~. ' 

Table ~7 Summary of Recorded PrOgram Admtnistrati6n COstS (As of April 1996) 

FuDttioul Am 
. 

Labor- Noa-LabOr Total 

Sales and Madteting Sf,lOS,I'1 $S60)04 SI,66S,l8S 

Opentioos and Tedmical sn7,1l1 $829,971 $1,607,090 
Services ad Strategic Alliaoces 

Finan6e .. $880,296 Si74,0l.l $1,0$4,319 

General Management '$951,273 SJ,lJS • .1SO $2,066.4~ 

TOTAL U.7Il,863 $2,679,3$4 $6,393,211 

• ENVEST e8p~ to ptOjeds the dired eosts of its in-house cmgineerlng and project 
management labor expeodCd in projea ~lopmeot. lmplementatioo. and mOnitOring. These 
(:()sIs are seParately tracked in all-expense wodt orders and retordcd as program adminIsttatioa 
(OSts until a proposal devel6pintnl ~t or customer agreement is signed. at whk:h time 
th~ expenses are capitalized into a capital work Order. 

- ",-. 

It is currently anticipated that the remaining approximate amount of$1.6 million 'of authorized 
Program Adm inistrative costs will be incurred (ot project implementation through 1998. 

In approving the tariff fot the ENve~ pil~ the Commission authorized that up to $13 million of' 
ratepayer funds could be used for to-investnient in projects if' Certain conditions wetc met: 

• The projC(t had a simple payback period of three years or longer; 
• The pro;ett had a TRe ratio ~r at least 1.0; and 
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• l11e project size exceeded minimum "actual costs" or "estimated costs" ofS2S0.000 for 
prh'ate s.ector proj«ts and $100,000 for public S«lor projects. 

The size of the ratepayer co·innstment in a project was detennined by the lesstr of (I) the amo~t 
necessary for the customer to retain up to 20% of the savings at the inception of the contract teoo; 
(2) up to 20% of the project costs; or (3) $1,000.000 per customer,' 

As of March 31, I m. the committed and estimated ratepayer co-inveSbnent for the 34 signed 
agreements is approximately $12:,891,611. Table J..8 sets forth the estimated ratepayer co. 
investment as part of tile estimated total project «1st. 

Table J..8 Estimatoo Ratepayer Co.investment (as of March 31, 1996) 

SiglIe4 euto-er A.pee_eal 

COtapieted raPrOp'ess Total 

Estimated Total Project Cost $1,100.000 $92.S39~76 $99.639.976 

Ratepayer Co-investmeut SI.016.000 $11.875.671 $J~891.671 

EsW;nated Net Project Cost $6.084.000 $80.(64)05 $86.748,305 

Ratepayer CO-invesbnent as % 14% U% 13% 
of Total Projed Cost 

Co-.investment is only 13% of total project costs for twO prin'l8l)' reasons: (I) 13 projects exceed $S 
miIJion in total project costs and.ate capped at the maximum $1 miUron CO-investrnent limit per 
project and (2) six projects did not ne:d the maximum 2()o~ of project cost co-investment because 
they were forecast to provide at least 200/0 of energy savings for the customer. 

ENve~. after the close of the participation phase (lithe pilot on December 31, I~S. estimated the 
total ratepayer eO-investment needed. As a result of that reassessment, in M~h I ~6l;NvestStt 
transferred SSO.OOO plus interest ofunall6Cat~ authorized ratepayer co-investment funds back t6 

ratepayers through the El«tric Revenue Adjustment Acc()unt. $S8.321) ofunall6cated funds remain 
as a contingency fund for potential allocation to projects as costs became more precise. 

SAn. indn'iduaJ CUSIOmtf ((\(,JII tboost 10 undatalt I {IrOject!hlt pro .. ide4 bill ~ Sus dian 20% ~ b«ause ot productivity Of 
nroVorvntnaJ benefits). It. proj«t undertalea muht41n bill savings k:s.s tNn 20%. to-inytstment WIS limited 10 die 1esset ImOUI1C of S I 
millioo 01 ~~ of project toslS_ 
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As of March 31, I~t ENve~ has nOt inturrcd any proJ«t credit losses. The $2 millic>n of 
ratepayer-funded ~redit Joss reServe will only be used it losses exceed a reserve established by a 
credit premium included in the pricing of each project . 
FiDaDelal Resalts of tH ENvensa Projects ' 

The ENvcstSCE pilot was designed to produce favorable financial and reSOurce benefits tor both 
participating and non-participating customers and utility shateh61ders~ Noti~ctp&ting custOmers 
would receive resouree benefits &om t6st~fte<:tive projects .. In addition to pOtential pfOciuctivity . 
and env~ental compliance benefits, ~cipating custOmers COuld reduce their ~r.etBY btUs '. . 
through impJtme~ting energy efficiency projeds. The pilOt Was &Iso designtd t6 benefit 
shaceb()l~rs by providing the shmboldcr a return of and on his or bet invCstmei1t ~the priclilg 
of the proj~l The target return. was the utility's autho~ tate ofretum. 

Table 3-9 presentS the eSt1mated financial and rcsoutce results oithe ENv~ pilot to particiPatinB 
and I}()~partkipating customers and shatebolders estimated as of March 31, 1996~ 



Table 3·9 Estimated Financial Results of Pilot Program 34 Signed Customer Agteements (As of 
March 31, 1996) . 

($000) 

Total 

hoJed S •••• ry 
Total Projed C<>st 99-.640 
Less Ratepayer Co-hwestment W2l 
Net Proje(t COst· 86.74$ 

Avenge COOtrat;t Term (yts) 12.0 
Average Useful Life of Equipment (yn) IS.S 

ClIsto.er Fia •• dal Renlts 
Valut. of F.quipmeDt Received ~.~ 
Annual Paymeilt Obligation . 14.434 
Annual EaerJYSavin~ . -. 14.791 
Simple ~ (yrs) 6.1 
Cumulative Retained SaVinp.' During CcoIract Period 4,220 
Cumulative iletained Savings After Contract Period ~ 
Total Retained Savings 54.607 

Raftplyers.-.... cI •• ResaJts .. 
Expeded Use of Ratepayer I'togram fUnding 

• JWepayet ~lnvestmeirt 1~9$O • 
• Program Administration Cost 8.000 
• Credjt Loss Resetve ~ 

Total 20.9$0 

Present Value of Resourt:e BeoefitS (GroSs Beoetlts) 74.989 

Slaatello-Idet'" '-aa.DdaI Resales 
Shareholder Investment 36.743 
Annual Contract Payments Receivable 14,434 
GainooSaJe 12.070 
Average ENVEsT Rate Of Return'" ~ lO.4~" 

, Net pr6je.ct COst is not the same as toIal tosts that wOuld be appropriately included in a TRC 
calculation (e.g .• Only inmmeotal tOsts nil)' be apprOpriaIe in a TRC WeulatiOo. whereas total 
project c:osts retOgnize all costs). 

" Retair.ed savings are the diffci"m¢e between me estimated energy savings in dollars and the 
ENVEST payment 

,.. ~ludes the fiXed rate premium added to Edison's authOrized rate ofretum pursuant to Resoha-tion 
£-3331 and Experimental ~hedule GSN. ENV'EST Equipment SCnice. 

As indicated in Table 3·9, the financial and resource benefits from the pilot were significant tOt all 
affected parties. 
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EN\'t$cs<"' Pilot Program AdJustmtllC Mechanism -

The ENve~ Pilot Program Adj\iStmcnt Mcthantsm (EPPAM) was designed to ensure that 
ENvestK'E uses the authorized ratepayer funds for tho purposes authorized and to permit utaspent 
ratepayer funds to be returned to ratepayers. 

Table ~tO summarizes the EPPAM activity through Match 31. I~. 

TableJ.10 

Aecoaa. EadiacBa1aateasorMam.31 •• ~· 

Pilot, ProgJam Adjusbnetat $11~n,43~ 

Pilot ~am Admintstiatioa Cost TrKking ogr , , . SI,94I,78$ 

Pilot Pr6grIm ~ lnvestmeDt Tracking SU.4U.461 

Pilot Program Credit Loss TrackiIIg $2)6S.S91 

• BecaUse ENv~ h&s DOt expeoded all of the Nods authorized by the COmmissioa. each ottbese 
figures tepresarts an ovU-eo1lede4 balance. 

Money Retllbretl by EN~ 

Appro;dmakly 91 % of the estimated project investment costS of $99.6 million represent tunds that 

ate paid to service provider$. The ~ining 90/0 represent income retained by h"Nv~ to covet 
opetations and teclmicallabor that is directly assignable to projects (6%) and interest during 
cOnstructiOn (3%). 

E. ENVES'fS" PILOt INTERACIlON WITH SERVICE PROVIDERS 

The ENv~ pilot USed quaHfied thircl·party service providers to develop end implement projects. 
As of March ~ I, I ~6t the ENvestsa service provider network had 19) qualified service providers. 

As more fully described tn Chapter 4. ENv~ sought applieantS (or its netwOrk. The results of 
that recruitment activity, as of Matth 31 t 1996. is shown in Table 3--11. 



Table 3-11 Swnmary ofServi~ Pro\ider Acthity 

Number of ~pplitations Mailed 649 

Number of AppJications Received 218 

Number of Applications Qualified 193 

Nwnbers of Applications Not Qualified 20 

Nwnber of Applications Under Review 4 

The twenty fums that did not qualitY for the netwOrk were denied be¢auSe: (I) two companies did 
not offer EN\'cstSCE market services (e.g., only provided residential lighting); (2) nine'companies did 

- , 

not provide areas of expertise used by ENvmsa; (3) six compaJ.lics did not ptovide completed 
fmanciaJ applications; and (4) three fums \\o'CtC denied for dh'ersc, tcasonS [one was 160kIDg fot full
time employment: one was a joint-venture Whose two members submitted separate applications and 

were accepted; and one flflll submitted an application ahr l)e(.ember 31, 1995]. 

t 

Thirty of'the qualified Service Providers (16%) arc WOmen, Minority, or Disabled Veterans , 
Business Enterprises as certified by either the Cordoba Clearinghouse ot the California State Office 
of Small Minority Business. 

, 

The 193 qualified Service Providers are categOrized by five classifications: COmprehensive Servi¢C 
Providers; Engineering and Design Fiims; Design and InstalJatio.tl Finns; Manufacturers and 
Distributors; and Specialized Technical Service Providers. FollOwing is a description of each 
category. 

Compr~"elrSlve S~ ProvUlm are finns with the req~isite skills to qual iCy as turn-key 
COntractors, providing aU semces needed to cOmplete an ENv~ prOject. These firms must have 
demonstrated eXperience in providing comprehensive energy efficiency projects and have in-house 
engineering capability ot dedtcatcd engineering subcontractOiS. COmprehensive Service Providers 
must also have project experience in several difrerent types offacilitiC$ (e.g., hospitals, office 
buildings, schOOls). Typically, Comprehensive Service Providers pO$SC'ss the necessary skiIJs to 
impleri\ent large projects involving untral plants or multi-facility complexes. 

Engineering and Design Firms are technical specialistS with the capabiHt)' to perform energy 
efficiency feasibility studies, detailed solution design and engineering specifications. They may 
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have either a sp«tatized expertise (e.g-, refrigeration technology) or technlca) ex~ise in several 
applicable technologies. Engineering and Design Firms must demonstrate expertise and priot job 
experiente for the t~Mologits (or whl~b tbey have qualified. . 

~ ad IftstaJkld<Ht F"1TIft$ provide desIgn and building contra~ting services. These finns 'range 
from those that only prt,vide installation servj¢eS to those with the capability to both design and . 
Install a single technology. 

MtiltlllllCl~ ad DIstriIJIII()ts ate toDtpanies that manufacture or distribute pn)ven energy 
efficiency products (or eoinponents) such as lamps, electronic 8bd magnetic balluts. ~upancy 
se~ Contto~ energy effiCiency motors, heating, ventilation, and air Conditioning equipmetit, and . 

. thennal energy stOrage systeins. 

Sptchlnud TtcltrJcm ~ Provldm include firiris with Special~ consulting _smius Or 

spe¢ific teehnicaleXpCrtisc such 'as -measuttmeDt and verificati~ commissiOli~8, and Otbet quality 
cOntrol and ~ialiied services. Fittnsin thls_ ~o:yassist EN~estSCE on specific projectS 8$ VicJl 
as'in overall development ofENvestS'E pr6gramS or gUidelines. 

Table 3-12 suminarizes the number of service providers qualified tor each of the five categories of 
serviCe providers. 

Table 3-12 Qualifi¢4rlon By category 

. Category NUlllber 
, 

Comprehensive Servite Providers -- 28 
'-

Enghteerirtg and Deslgn Finris 39 

Design and Installation Firms - 68 

Manufacturers and DistribUtors- 14 

Specialized Tethnical Service Providers 44 

TOTAL 193 

As 6fMarch 31, 1996~· 9S different serviu providers (approximately 49010 oft6tal qualified 
.. providers) have h.d 174 o.pPOrtunities'to bid 61'1 the j4 different ENvc~ projeCtS. Siiteefi servi¢e .. e - . providers have had the oppOrtunity to bid on two projects. Ele-yen service providers have had the 



opportunity to, bid on three pro,Je~1.S 
five projects. and four providers ha\', 

As ofMatth 31. 1996.58 awards to
tompetitive bId pcoc-.ess. Comprebcr 
providers ha,'e been suc«ssful in re .. ~ 

Table 3.13 Service PrOViderActhi 

Catego· . . . I')' 

Comptebt~iyc sdVice, Providers 

Engin«~8 and Design Fiims 

Design and lristatladon Fltms 

Manufacturers and Distributors 

SpecJalized TeCtm:icaJ Service Pto\i 
-

- , 

In addition. 25 COntracts have been 1\

. awards were due to CUstOmer designs: 
service provider on the basis ofuniql' 

With 30 projects still CO be implemen: 
on projectS ~t to \\in a e6ntract aW3.K. 

The experience of service providers \'. 
5 and 7 of this teport. Customer exp'" 

SUMMARY 

1',C bid on fout difftctnt projects. thret on 
:: (XOJ«ts. . 

~-i~C$ ha"t been made through the 
~-~ btd on 29 different proj«ts., Five of these 
-m1s. 

portuaities to Bid AWarded 

2~ 5 

63 26 

68 19 . 
0 0 

14 8 -

174 58 -

:;·m a directed basis.. Ten o(the:se direct 
-: 'iituations that merited the designation of' a 
:-:~, 

~erviu providers gh'en an opp6I1unity to bid 
J 'nc:rease. 

" -lfot is d'iscUSscd in mote detail" in chaptets _ 
-Y~ pilot Is ana1yzed in Chapter 6. 

A review of the ENvestS'E pilot exper, nt important results: 

(1) The pilot has been successful :. ·argetotplaeing at least $88 million in 
. customer financing in cost-eft. ;;rgy effitierl¢), investments. the estimated 
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total pilot project cost Is $~.6 million. If the Uremotc possibilit)"'_ofPh~ 2 of the Fort 
Irwin proJcct Is elimInated, the estimated total pllot project cost still is approximately S87.S 
million. In addition, significant (maritia) and/or tesout'tc benefits have been estimated for 
participating and non-participating customers and utility shareho1ders. 

(2) The ENv~ program design and pilot have been su«essful in the public sector market. 
particularly with the federal government. ~hool dimicts. and touilty and municipal 
facilities. The ENvestStt design and pilot have been especially UI1SU«eSsful in the large 
commertial and industrial ~tots in which 00 partitipating customers were obtained. 

. -

(3) The aUthorized-ratepayer funds-avai-lable lit iht piioi have beeri substantially expended or 
committed. All oithe funds fot adm~on and all but about SSO,OOO 6fthe S13million 
co-investment fund are expected t6 be spent by the completion 6tall pn)jtctsin '19§8~ 1'here 
have been no credit ·'osses todate,&JthOugh6nly about SOl. oftotal projects (by cost) haVe 
been ·completed or substarltially coinpleted. 

(4) While .nan), setvi¢e pro;,idtrs(193) have q~ified for the ENv~ IletWOrk, oniy 58 
providers have actually received a contract award. Only five compte~ive semee 
prOvidets have received a tontract aWard although they have had apPrOximate I)' ~9 
OppOrtunities to bid. 

The subsequent chapters otthis report win analyze how and why the reSults of this pilot oecutred as 
well as (:()ns!derthe longer-term market and t<>mpetitivc implicatiOns otthe ENv~ design on 
energy efficiency markets. 
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4. RESULTS OF THE TEEM PILOT 

OVERVIEW 

This chapter pt'O\'ides a descripti6n of the leve16fattivity and results of the TEEM pilot through 
April, 1996. The TEEM pilot began operation in early 199.$ after the COmmission's fmal approval . 
of the pilot on FebnWy 21, 1995. PrimarIly because ofthc limited level oistaftlng for th6 pilot . 
during its firSt year qtactivity~ the resultsofTEEMtscft'Ccts havebetn limited. However, the 
potential tor fututc activity due to increased staffing and pOtential leads generated in the first year of 
operation may be substantial. 

Unlike the ENvestStt pilo,* the TEEM pilot did not use ratepayer funds. Therefore, the onlyac:tivity 
to report mvolves customer COntacts, signed agreements, and interaction with service providers as 
part (If the TEEM providei' network. 

MARKETING CONTActS 

TEEM made apPrOximately 93 customer contacts with commercial, industrial and institutional 
customerS with SOCaI Gas'· serviu temtoiy from abOut February, 1995. to April, 1996. The focus of 
these customer contacts has been as follows: -

Table 4-1 Types and Number of Customer Contacts (as of APril)9%) 

SchOOl Districts 18 

Municipal Gover'nIilents 16 

Federal Government Facilities 8 

Industrial Customtrs 10 ; . 

Conunerdal Customers 23 

Colleges and Medical Fatilities . 18 

I'D" 1·1 



• From these 93 initial customer contacts, 57 proposals have been made by TEEM as of April, 1996. _ 
Three proposals were accepted and have resulted In signed customer agreements. ThIrty thrte 
propOsals are pending. The remaining 21 proposals are Inactive fQt a variety of reasons induding: 
(1) customer lack of Interest to pursue an energy efficientyproJect at thts time; (2) lack of adequate _ 
savings to justify gotng forward and (3) customer decision to do the project internally or see~ 
another provider. 

Table 4-2 PrOpOsals and Status ofCustOmet sector 
" Cate- , gOl)' . #I of PrOposals Inactive Active· PropOsals 

PropOsals ProPOSals' A«epted 

School Districts 9 1 1 1 

Municipal Governments 13 6 6 I 

Federal Govetnn\entFadlities S . 0 
.. 

S () 

Industrial Customers 6 3 2 1 

Cornrnertial CUstomers 16 9 7 () 

Colleges &. Medica) Facilities 8 2 6 () 

Total 57 21 33 3 

The pending active proposals and the proposals accepted reflect TEEM·s concentration in the public 
sector focU$Cd oil schools, municipalgovetnnlenrs, institutions, medical faciliti~ and federal 
government facilities. This focus also reflects a decisio!l made by TEEM toward the latter part of 
1995 to fotus marketing eftortson the MUSH market (municipals. universities, schools and 
hospitals), the federal governntent and coriuneicial property. such as hotels. Thus, 21% otthe active 
proposals are di~ted toward large c-otntnertial customers (with a concentration on cotnmetcial 
property owners/operators). one industrial customer ~ also signed a final agreement. 

TEEM signed a Memorandwn of Understandrng with the federal government in December, 1995. 
An amendment to this MOU is expected to be signed soon that would mitigate concerns raised by 
TEEM·s use of third party lenders. This amendment will allow TEEM to pursue specifiC 
opportunities with federal agencies, 
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A rt\'iewofthe specific proposals submitted to potential customers indicates that ':he predominant 
savings oppOrtunities Identified Involve el~tric end-uses tncluding lighting, IN AC and controls, 
When c()st-eff~tivc gas OppOrtunities have been Identified, proposals to tover $uch measures have -
been made to potential customers. 

-FINAL AGREEME~ 

As of April. 1~. TEEM has entered into a t~ of thtet sign~d agreements With custOmers tor 
total projett costs 6fapproxin'lately $S.700.000. The estimated ck)Uar savings total about $',003,000 
to customers with approximately 7,840,000 kWh saved and 337,0()() thenns saved. Table 4-3 SetS 
forth the proJett costs, projected savings and SCOpe of the three signed ~tracts. 

Table 4.J TEEM Signed COntract Suntmaty - -

Projecc $ Cost $ Annual ADnuil Annual scope of Pro~ 
Savings kWh 1bemi . Savings Savings 

Municipal GOvernment Sl.078.000 $228.000 2.367.00$ 
.. 

15,32$ lJabting. HV AC, 
Controls, Boiler & 
Chillet 

School District 
. 

$3.000.000 $520.000 $.476.S6I 21.472 Lighting. HV AC and 
'\ controls 

Industrial Customer $600.000 $255.000 300.000 . Water Reclamati60 
Projett 

The municipal governmental project was recently c.ompleted. The school district project is abOut 
700/0 fmished. The industrial customer project is $lin in the design phase. In addition, there are twO 

. federal facility projects tor which an energy study and preliminary energy audit will be completed 
soon. 

As can be seen from Table 4-3. aside from an innovative watet tee<lvery project, most savings have 
been from electric end-uSes and involve comprehensive retrOfits. The terms O(the oontractS range 
(rom 7 to 14 years. The estimated simple paybacks fot the projects range from 2.4 t6 9.1 years. 
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USE OF SERVICE PROVIDER NETWORK 

Similar'to the ENve~ pUot, TEEM has qualifltd a list or service provIders to develop and 
Implement ProJ~ts. As of Apri') I. 1996. nmM has qualified 39 service providers to participato In 
the TEEM service provider network. Thl$ represents aU of the service providers which appUes to 
TEEM to be qualified. 

These }~~ qualified providers ate classified into five categories (although a service provider may 
, ~~ ~ q~ity to provide multiple services); Table'" breaks doWn the tEEM qualified service providers 

by Category. , 

Table 4-4 TEEM SerVice Providers By Cawgory . 

Category . f# of Providers· 

Engineerlng Firms ' l~ 

Design Firms 14 

~~~ntFiims l 

Comprehensive ProviderS ' 7 
' . 

Spec.laIty Films 7 

,. The tolun'ln totals in excess of 39 qualified providerS becaUse some 
provideis arc categOrIzed within more than one 'tYpe of service 

Because of the Um'~ project activity t6 date (3 projects), there has ~n limited opPOrtunity for 
qualified serviCe providers to bkl on projects. As of April 1. I~, nme service providers (23% of 
the total) have participated in a TEEM project. 

While comprehensive service providers can bid and receive work on ptOjC(ts, TEEM was designed 
to be the project developerfmanaget. Therefore, it is unlikely that comprehensive Service will have, 
the opportw'lity to bid On jobs as project managers unlesS the project IS sO large to justify twO levels 
of project management. 
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SUMMARY 

The activity ~d results of the TEat pilot parallel the experience In the ENve~ pilot In that: 

(I) The Immediate. favorable marlcet (or finaneed energy services apj>Cars to be in the traditional 
MUSH inarlcet and potentially. the (ederal government market 

(l) Many service providers wish to be qualified tor TEEMlENve~ type undertakings in order 
to increase the prospects (or additional business. 

(3) The predOminant tocus of most customer energy saving$ appears to be on electric end.uses, 
althOugh spetlfi¢ c~ may enjoy the opPOrtunity (or substantial gas and/or water 
saVings. TEEM haS pursuCd a fuel-neutral role in its marketing and implementation 
activities . 
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5. PILOT ORGANIZATION AND ThfPLEMENT ATION " 

OVERVIEW 

. 
ThIs Chapttrwill describe the operational and administrative stnJctures and processes actually 
implemented by ENv~ and TEEM in the pilots. In addition, the experience concerning the 
efforts and processes actually used to: (1) solicit and qualify Sen"ice PrOviders: (~) target and market 
to customers; and (3) select and develop specific pr6~tS will be reviewed. Included In thIs aila.~)'sis 
is a review ofENvestStt's and TEEM's use of utility information and ieSOurCes to identify potential 
customers and the relationship otENv~ and TEEM to comprehensive service providers. 

Section A will review the experience gained €rom the ENv~ pilot Section B will analyze the 

same issues based On the expencn¢e to date fr6m the tEEM pilot Secti6n C compares the 
similarities and differences between the ENv~ and TEEM pilot$ 

A. ENvesF PILOT 

• OrgaalzallOall Structure orENvost"" 

ENveF operates as a separate business unit within the SCB eorp6ration. The Vice-President in 
charge of the administration of ENvestStt reports to the Vice-President of Marketing at SeE. thuS. 
there is no format legal entity of~v~ ~ch is distinct from the regulated Operations of the 
SCE utility. 

PurSuant to Resolution E·3337. the ENvestSCE pilot was closed to new participantS as otDecember 
31. )~S. Thus, new participants could not enter the pilot aftetthat date. Howevet. ENv~ must 
stin administer and implement approximately 32 projects inl() I ~8. Thus, the ENv~ pilot 
organizational stru(ture will continue until all of the customer projects are COmplete. 

Administrative Structure 

The ENve~ administrative structure has changed somewhat from the irt¢eption of'the pilot to the 
current structure designed to implement qualified projects. The changes have reflected: (I) the 
ramp-up in pilot activity and (2) the change in perSOnnel in the pilOt. 



• The basic admtnistrati\'e stNtture fot ENvestscr during the marketing and Initial implementation e 
phase Qf~ pilot CQnsisted of a central General Administrative unit to Which other "separate units 
reported: SaleS and Marketing, Finante. ~ Opcratiol\$ whIch also included -the Strattgic Alliances 
unit. Figure 5-1 depicts this organizational structure as it existed in the marketing and early .a 
implementation phase of the pilOt. .. 
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F.pre 5.1 ENvestSCE Otganiutional Structure During 

. Marketing/lmplemeotatioo Phase of Pilot 

The Oeneial Admmistrative ~it was ~iblefot the COOrdination and Control ot all ENv~ 
activities and adInlnisfration. The head o(tIUS unit was the Viet-President in charge otENv~. 
During the nlarketing partitipatkm solicitati6n phase otthc pil~ this unit typically was to-mposed of' 
fout persons. The proJcct iniplementationStructurc (after 12131195) cOntains only the General 
Mariagcment positiOn with administrative suppOrt Shifted to a reformulated Finance aruf 
Administration wit. 

.- , 

A Strategic Alliances units during ~ cUStomer solicitation phase of the pllot, was responsible lot the 
develoPment of and interaction with the q~_lIfi~ EN-vesra servite providers netwolk. Thts unit 
soHtited, evalUat~ qualified. and w6d:ed with service prOviders to implement the ENvestSCE 

• program. It was resp6nsible fot"oraanizing the service provider network as well as responding to 
inq~i~$ from service providers .. The unit also monitored the performance_of'serVite prOYi#rs.to. .: . 
det~imine Whether they should femllil\ on the qualified list. During part ot~ ,S6licitation~ 6f -
the 'pilot, the hcad otthis unit was also the head of the Operations L~d Techt..ictl Services unit. 
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After the dose of tile pilot, a reorganization <>«urrcd to tell«t the shift in focuS ~m 
marketing/sales to project/cOnstruction management The unit. whose on·going turictlon was to 
work with qualified Service Providers to impJement ptoJetts, was tn<:OtpOrated into a Proj«t 
ManagementlCustomer Team. currently consisting of nine persons. 

The Sales and Marketing Uilit duritig the custOiner solicitation phase otthe pilot generallY consisted 
of eight persons responsible for dcvcl6ping and seeuring customers to partidpate tn the ENy~ 
program. The Director of Sales and Marketing had manageinent responsibility as well as dimt 
contact with customets. 'fberC were (OUT Iniegratcd Solutions Managers whO had direct COntact with 
customers. These Managers were divided ~y customer mark~t segment in tem\s ofpr-inWy 
responsibility: federal govetnmen~ public institutions, nQn.g6v~ntal. and large tommetdal and 

. industrial cUstomers. In additio~ this unit bad one Sales CoOrdinator, a PrOpOsal Development 
COordinat6r,and a COOrdinator for preliminary project assessment wolk with the Operations and 

Technical Services Unit 

. The Salcs. and Marketing '!I1it was effectively disbanded after the pilot clostd to (,¢w ~cipants. 
The ()fi·going contact with qualified participitmg ~ustomers is bandIed cutrently by the PrOject 
~anagementlCustorncr 'ream. Thete were Only four initial customer contacts after August J, 1995 
(three toJlegcs and one water district). which resulted in oOc signed agreement 

The Finalluunit.wis responsible (or accounting tot and administrBtion ofcontrac:ting and 

procurement. the development ofthc terms otfinanciaJ agreementS with custOmers including the 
development and applicatiOn ofENv~s cttdit and risk management policies and ~ and 
regulatory reportmg. Thts unit now ~ludcs the administrative ~tj>port fuilction for ENv~. 
There are currcntly five employees in the rmancing ~il 

The <>perations and TechniCal Services unit was i'esponsible fot providing or coordinating all 
technical assesSment and implementatiOn fCSpOnsibilities in¢luding preliminaJy technical - . 
asscssmen~ project and oonstruction management, selection of qualified service providers for the 
ENvestSC£ network and fot specific projects, project development. and services such as Measurement 
and EvaJuatic)n~ There aie currently nine employccs in this unit. The main division ·among the unit 
is between Technical Service (five persons) and Construction Management (three pcr5()ns). These 

two functiOnS ate paired together alOng industry lines (i.e., federal government, schools. aM 
municipal organiZations). lit addition, this unit containS two construction managers. and one 
Measurement &. Evaluation e~pcrt. 



The 1m ENve~ organizational and admInistrative stNtture to implement the ~malntng 
qualified proj~ts Is illustrated in Figare 5-1. 
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ENv~ staffing started smaUimmediately after COmmission pilot, approval was granted In 
Ottober, 1 ~3 and grew slowly but consistently dUring th6 tustOmer solicitation phase of the pilot. 
The unit heads started at ENvestStt immediately a&r its approval by the CommiSsion. As of' '. 
December, l~l, the Sales & Marketing Unit consisted ()ftwO~ inelUdin& the wtit head. 
Operations & Technical Services had six emplo)'~ (inclUdingtbcunit he3d}by June; 1994. -, Th¢ 

FinanecUnit had thiCe einployeesin OCt6ber, 1~3 _J\~ladde.(fa foUrth in Januaryd994. Thtfull 
staffing levels for the organization were rt6t reached until about the beginning of I ~S ~en (oUr 
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employtes were added to the Operat~ons and T«hn'ical unit. However, important units for the e . 
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ENve~ star\·up such as Finance, Strategic Alliances. and Sales &: Marketing were m~"'C fuUy 
. . 

staffed sooner than the Operations and T«hnical Services unit whose respOnsibilities intrea.sed as 
preliminary tethnical analysis and project development and impleineniation were required. 

The Vice-President if chargt ot ENv~ and the other unit heads were transfers from within SeE. 

About 5()% of the staff hirings have consisted of outside hires. These ()~ide hires ate pamcularly 
concentrated in the customer marketing, project development, and manageinent areas where Persons 
employed .... ith Othet energy serviu providers or experienced in project management in Southern 

. .. 
California were hired by h~v~. It was this objective of finding the right skills and relevant 

· eiperlcn¢c that eXplains in part the slow but «>nsistent grovith of staff atENvcsra throughout the 
pilot and the tesultant slo'Wer' ratnp-up iri EN~ activities than had been initially 8ntitipated. 

In July. I~SJ ENy~ effectively stOpped soJici~g new service providers ~ custOmers to . 
partitipate in the pilot ii1 anticipatioil Of the pilot program closing On DecCtnbCt 31, 1995. As 

previously noted, this meant that less staft"was needed On an on-gOing,basis tot marketing and initial 
customer COtI~ and to solicit and quality new service providers. The ewtent on.going ENvestSCE 
staff is compO$td of ~8 persons (includiil& two tontractlagen¢y persons) with two ~ies. 

Iaterrelatioa Between UaHs 

While ENv~ is sttuc~ by functional ServiCe Wlifs, the eftective implementation of the 
ENv~ deslgn requires substantial interaction and coordinatiOn ainong the units. 

· The initial tontact with a customer was perfonncd by Sales and Marketing personnel. tttbe 
customerwish~ it walk.throughtcchnltaJ audit ,,(the customer facilitY Was perf'om\edeithtr by a 

· . perSOn from the ope~Ons And technical Services wnt Or by a qualified service provider. Thi$ 
walk-through audit function requited c60rdination with either Operations or the Strategic Alliantes 
unit. 111t infonnation 'from the audit was used to prepite a prelindnary $Coping proposal to the 
customer on the potential for savings and an illustration ofh6w any desired work would be fmilnced 
and repaid., This step rtquired coordination between the Satc~ OperationS. and Fina.nce units to 

. develop and present a propOsal t6 the custOmer and prepare an ~ent for the customeis 
signature. 

When the customer signed an agreement \\ith ENvestSCE ('ot a mote detailed audit Ot for w~.k to be 
performed, the primuy role ofthc Sales & Markedng .unit waS shifted to tht Strategic 'AIli~ ~ 
Operatioils and Tichnical Se:tvites units (currently to the Projec, Management/Customer Team). A 
bidding pro<:ess was used to select a qualified serviCe provider(s) to perform the work. unJes~ the 



• customer designated a spedfic qualified EN\'cstS<'t provider. The Strategtc Allil\J1c~s uni~ Initially e 
with input from the Operations uni~ (1) d«ided how the project should be bId (as a whole or in 
components) and (2) sel«ted three to five qualified providers to submit bIds on the project. Thts 
team approach was also used t6 select the successful bidder to be presented for the customer's _ 
approval. These functions are now perfonned by the Project Management/CUstomer Team. 

As the project enters the implementation phase, the Project M~ent unit beComes the primary 
contact with the customet t.JUough the Project Manager. ServiCe providers selected tor the project 
are requited to go through the Project Manager tor aflUnpOrtant contacts with the customer. In 
addition, this unit is nOw responsible for monitoring service provider pCrfo~. The CUstomer 
Team alsO maintains a ptesenc~ throughout the project to add.tcss customer COntems or provide 
information, as netded. During the implemeniation phase, the Finance unit will provide . 
procurement, accounting, and data tracking assistance. Customer Or other c6mplaints about sen-iee 
providers ate fu.nneled back to the Project Management unit 

UpOn completion otthe project, and as special Strv~ces sUch as extended Measurement &, Evaluation 
are provid~ the Implementation unit, with the assistanee of the Finan¢e and PrOject Management 
units. will monitor perfOmiance and Commente custOmet repayment functi~. 

ThUs. while there ate strategic points at which primary tespOOsibility paSses from one unit to another 
(e.g., signing of the agreement). ENvestS'E operates on a functioning teain approach intended to 
ensure continuity and consistency in implementation. 

Operating and Administrative ExpE'Dses 

There ate two types 6fprimary eXpenditures for ENv~: (I) Capital investment and capitaJlze<i 
expenditutes (ot specific customer projects and (2) administrative expenses to operate ENv~ 
such as salaries. supplies, etc. Aside from the pOtential ratepayer cOntribution of up to $13 tniflion, . 
the first type of costs are borne by SeE shareholders. lbe second category of costs is paid by 

ratepayers, to a maximum of $8 million and subject to a teasonableness review by the Commission. 

Due to the use of ratepayer funds to pay ENv~s operating expenses. the Commission ci'eated a
separate accounting and data tracking mechanism t6 allow a detennination otthe reasonableness of 
how these authorized funds were expended. The ~mission also directed ENvest~ to minimize 
ra~epayer expense to the extent possible in this pilot 
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The only costs that EN\'(~s~ setks to fe(v\'er from spet"ific customers ate the di~t costs associated 
with the development and implementation of a ~iti¢ ENvestSC'E solution for the customer. 
Otherwise, costs ate categorized as program'admlnlstration costs whkh are recovered from the 
authorized ratepayer funding. 

The actOunting distinctiol) between costs to be recovered from specific customers and those from 
ratepayers is made as (ollows: 

ENv~s Operations and T«hntcal Jabor directly ass6tiated with a project and aily 

service providerC6sts fot the projea &it identified at a project level and tracked through 
tw\) data elements within seE's COrpOrate ACCOWltmg Reporting Syst~~f~:(CARS)J the all 
expense project number and work order number. Pri6t to a customet slgrt"b1g either a 
CustOmer Agreement or a Proposal Development Agreement, all direct costs associated 
with a project are tracked by the all cxpenseptoject number (or the SpecifiC project. 
These costs ate considered current period COsts and reflected as program administration 
expenses until such time as the customer signs either * CustOmer Agreement or Proposal 
Development Agreement. <>nce either otthese agreernents ate signed the sJl expenSe 
project costs tor the project ate tec'lasslfied as ~tion w6zX in progress and 

transferted to the wOrk order for the project. All subsequent d~t costs associattd with 
the proje(t are also charged to the work order. UpOn substantial c6tnpletion of the 
project the total WOrk order balanee isjouirialcd to COst ofOOOds Sold. 

Revenue received from the customers is bOoked with a corresponding sales-type lease 
receivable on the ba1ante sheet based on the contractual project price. 

As of April. 1996, ENv~ has recorded expenditures of $6,299,303 (79%) of the authorized $8 
million donars for administrative expenses. TheSe expendItures were primarily expended on the 

operation o(the nOli-administrative units (6'7010 oftecordtd expenditures to date). Sales and 
Marketing expenditures and Opetation and Technical Services/Strategic Alliances represent the two 
largest non-administrative cost areas. ENv~ estimates that the entire $8,000,000 of authorized 
ratepayer funds will be spent on administrative expenses in order to implement thc outstanding 
projects. There have been nO credit losses to date so nO ratepayer funds (authorized up 10 $2 
mi Ilion) to tover such losses has been expended. 

The payment of ENvts~ administrative expenses from ratepayer funds means that, tint ike other 
service providers. ENve~ has no mark-up on its price to customers to cover operating and general 
overhead expenses. 

. " 
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Pt~tptioD of Purpose 

ENvestsn, due to its size. has been able to operate Oen a team basis without a need for extensive 
levels of C()()rdination.lnfonnal, daily contact and tho on-goIng need for interaction with other 
members in the organization contribute tOe similar perception ~ sense of purpOse within the 
organizatkra. Additionally. there arc reguJar meetings within units and among unit heads. 

The Project Teamts Interviews with the ENv~ staff indicate a commOn awareness ofENve~ 
policies and pro¢edures and no evidence of persistent internal bOttlenecks to people performing their 
jobS. The employees mttr.'iewed indicated enthusiasm tn purSuing the purpose or ENv~ which 
they saw as a better way to attain cnctgy efficiency and related benefits by undemanding and 
meeting tust6mets needs by creating valuable solutions for customers. ' 

AssessmeDt or Operatioo of ENvestK'l 

ENve~ is Intended to be a n6n-buteaucratic organization that can effectively respond to customer 
needs in a timely manner. Its employeeS, in large ~ have been seletted (or their ability and 

experier.ce in th: marketing~ sale, and implementation of energy efficiency serviCes directly to 
custom("rs. 

Our interview with,custOmerS (distusscd in mote detail in ~baptcr 6) indicated that mOst potential 
customers have viewed the marketing/sates and technical stafrlrom ENvestsa tc. be effective, 
competent, and fully competitive\\ith othet flims offering similat services. There have. however, 
been two primary reconunendations tor improvement in ENve~s implementation: . 

(I) Some customers teel that the pace otin'iplementation (including (ollow.ups after the initial 
consultation) was too slow; aDd 

(2) That in some ~ dtfferent personnel or tonsuItants retained by ENv~ provided 
ifl«)nsistent recommendations. The primaty examples eitcd were inconsistencies between, 
sales and teChnical staff. 

Thes< implementation problems do nOt appear Co have adversely affected ENvest-~s reputation. 
They '.vould also appear explattJabJe. in part, as theeffcct of the ramp.up efforts at ENvestStt which 
affected the continuity of ENvests"E implem6ntation as additional persons were added and . 
responsibilities transferred. 
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The ratepayer funding of ENvcstsn admintstrative expe~ses has a1lowed ENves~ to pr«eed up a 
learning curve for experien¢C and to establish a position in the energy efficiency products and 
servtcemari<et In SOuthern Calitornla. This experience, market knowledge. aM position have been 
attained without having to ill(lude some of the cost to attain such experiefl(e and market entry in the 
prices charged to customers due to the presence of ratepayer funds. 

SERVICE PROVIDER SELECTION CRITERIA ANn PRQCESS 

Senice Provider Qualification Criteria, SeIectioD, aDd Timetable 

The development ota qualified setvi~ provider netwOrk was a key concern for ENv~ smce it is 
designed t6 rety oil thitdparty technical design and impltmentation skills. The initial concerns tor 
ENvestS<E were to.: (1) establish a service provider qualification process that would be attractive and 

equitable and (2) attract a broad variety otthitd party providers to allow disparate services and skills 
to be offered to customers. ENvest~. because of the regulated aspects of the pilot, also had an 
objective of net limiting the service providers qualified (or the pilot. 

To accomplish these obJe<:tiv~ ENvestSC£ met with third party providers and their otganlzationS, 
such as NAESCO, to discuss the criteria and process that should be developed to qua~i6' providers. 
BaSed on these discussions, trade association referrals, and an understanding ofSeR's own 
procurement system for third party providers, a list ofpotentiaJ vendors with relevant expertise and 

skills was compiled. 

Based on this li~ ENv~ mailed an initial solicitation for participation to 250 third party 
providers. AtOOrnpanying each application was infol'mation about the selection prOCesS that 
ENvestS"E woul4 use to qualify providers and what responsibilities and benefits c-<>uId accrue to 
qualified providers. ENvesfCE had contacted 649 finns about pOtential participation in ENvestS'E 
prior to closing the pilot to new appJications after August I, 1995. A total of 193 service providers 
were qualified out of~18 applications. 

ENvestSCE created five categories of providers to segment applying and selected providtrs by skill or 
area of expertise: Full Service Providers, Design and Engineeringt Installers. Manufacturers, and 
Special Technical Services (e.g.) Measurement & Evaluation). 



The infonnation requested by EN\'estscr of applicants cO\'tred both experience and frnancial status. 
S()me or most of which Yt'aS considtred to, be confidential business in(Gnnation by the provider. A 
cop)' otthe Application to. become a qualified ENvestsa service provider is attached as Appendix C. 

The qualificatio,n of service pro\'iders \\'as a Joint effort between the Strategie Alliances, OperatiGns 
and Tedmical Services, and Finance units of ENve~. In addition to reviewing the \\ntten 
applications, a team ofENvestSct persoMel visited a number of providers, especIally large 
manufacturing, engineering and design, and tull service providers, 10 view theit Operations and to, 
learn mGre about their business capabilities and experience. 

The criteria used (Gr qualifYing ENve,stSCE service providers had twO primary COmponents: (I) 
financial criteria which indicated an ability to perfGrm and complete the size o(the projects . 
anticipated without intenuption and (2) the profeSsiOnal -competence and experience to deliver 
valuable selVices 10, customers. A service prOvider was qualified (o,r the netwOrk if its appJication 
passed scttening. 

The objective sought to be attained by these criteria was 16 ensure su«essfut projects during the twO 

year pilot This objective and itS implementing selection criteria has an impact Gn the Selection 

• e 

process. The most difficult selections tended to invo,lve the qualifications of some Full Service • 
Providers and their fmaneial ability to implement projects without interruption. AS a result, a higher 
fmancial sCreen was used (or Full Servi~ Providers than others. 

The results from this selectiGn proCeSs indicate that the pro¢ess was far mote inclusive then 
exclusive. While there was an appeal pTO«ss for flnns denied quaJjficatio~ nO rejected firm has 
sought to USc it Of218 applications. onJy 20 have been denied, due to Mt submitting fmancial 
infGnnatioI'l, technology sold/serviced by the finn was not applicable to the pilo,t, did not serve the 
custGmer segments targeted by the program, or \\;thdrew their application. Four applications are 
pending. As a result there are cUITently 1 ~3 qualified service providers. 

The selecliGn of service providers for the ENvestS'E netwGrk was also subject to the State of 
Calitornia Women, Min6rities, Disabled Veterans Business Enterprises (WMDVBE) requirements. 
The extensivemailingmadebYENvest-~tosOlicitbusinessestoparticipateindelivery.it1tluded 
WMDVBB finns. As noted, no firms that applied have been disqualified other than fGr failure to 
provide the required infGnnation, provide an ENve~ technology. Or provide services (Gr qualified 
ENvestsa customers. ENvestSCE also held a special informational meeting On May I, 1995, to 

encourage more WMDVBE finns to apply to, quality as an ENvestS'"E sen'ice provider. Thirty otthe 
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qualified Servite Providers (16%) are WMDVBB certified finns. Therefore. based on our review. 
ENvcstS« bas sought out and has included WMDVBB fions In its service provider network. 

Once a servt~c provider Is qualified. they ate invited to an onentationmceting at whIch they arc 
briefed about ENve~ and can a..c;k question$. Five orientation meetings were held in 1994. 

Each qualified service provider was requlred to enter into a standard Service Providet Agreement _. 
with ENv~ stating the rights and Obligations otthc parties involved. This dOcument was a 
standard Master Agreement which was intended to b6 subject to negotiation. IsSueS fot specific 
PrOviderS were to be addressed in the Individual Contracts between ENvesra and the service 
provider for a specific customer project 

The timelinc for the entire process for selecting qualified ENv~ servicc provi~ was frOm 
October, ·1993 until Match I, 1994, although new (6r rejeettd) firms could apply at any time up 
through July, 1995. The letter and appUcations to service providers were sent in the first hvOWeeks 
of OCtober, 1993. Resp6nSCS were due in early OOcmber.I993. The selection process intCndcd. 
and did get a Providet network in plaCe by Match 1, 1~. As ~ due to the pikit closing to Dew 
partkipartts on DcoCmber 31,1995, no new service proVider applications Were sent Out after July, 
199$ • 

Role of Servke PrOvider 

The role of the qualified sem~ proViders on a projeCt is Within ENv~s diseretiOQ. .- Uilless a -
customer dcsigDate$ a $pe(ific qualified PrOvider-, ENvestSCE determines which service ptoVidefs ~ll 
have the opportunity ~ ~id on specific proje«s and what aspects of a ptojett a prov~ may bid 6n~' 

: , -. - . . . 

Aceording to OUr interv~ews witb ENvcstSCE personnel and a review of dOcuments such as the July. 
199) Advice· ~tter to ~ Coinmtssion, ENv~ inte~ to be the project lcadet In tenns of 
development and management ofcustOmcr projects. This means that ENvestSCE detCnnines the 
technical design and scope ofprojetts and determines whether a project should be bid as a whole Or 

by ¢Omponents. 

To date. ENvmsa bas tended to be the priinaly tontatt with a custOmer; acting &$ the general 
project develOper and niaDager. on matters of any signtficance, service providerS must WOrk 
through thc ENvestSCE Project Manager ratherthancontatt the customcrdlrcctly. This kind of 
funneling is not unusualln large projects to ensure conslsten¢y and to prevent, the tustOmtrtrOm 
being "hassled. h_ which is One ofthc teasOns they hlred ENvestStt. In:~ition. Whilc thtte is ·06· tuIe, , . 
ENve~ has to date fOcused on a compOnent approach t6 project bidding. thUs, FuU Service 



Providers hne been picked to bid on certain proj«ts. but have acted more like contract6rs bIdding 
on a sp«ific component ofaJob, rather than as a Full Service Provider for overall ptoj«t 
development and management. (fthe customer was not willing to designate a sen'ice provider, 
EN\'estS"E chose whtch service providers could bId on the pOrtions of the projett that the)' were 
qualified to perfonn. 

Another issue that the ENvestSCE program has had to. address is what to do about customers or 
customer leads brought to ENvestSct by a service providet. ENve~ has adopted the policy that the ' 
service provider supplying the custOmer or lead will be assigned the project work only if the 
customer designated that service provider and that provider can qualify to be an ENv~ service 
provider. 

Senice Pro,"ider SelentoD For Customer Projects 

The selection of qualified service providers co a sj)etific projett could only occur in (u\e of two 
ways: (1) ifENv~ selected a pro'viderto bid on aptOjcct and ENvestsa subsequently pi¢ks that 
Provider's bid 8$ the winning bid, and (~) if the custOmer designated a particular Seivicc ptovidet 
who can meet the 'qualifying criterla to be ~ ENv~ provider. The customer is involved. to the 
extent that it des'hes in' the selection ot service providers, bOth at the selection of btdders and 

winning bidder levels. The customer has the option to rejett the selected Service provider chosen by 
ENve~. 

The scope of work and the potendaUy most appropriate Scrvi~ providers ate defined by ENvestStt, 
using a team approach. The best methodology for implementing the 'chosen energy etrlClency 
solution (te" turnkey to a service provider for the whOle proJctt cSr proceeding On a cOO'IpOnent 

basis) is determined by ENy~ based On the size of the project, technologies invOlv~ and 
customer needs. 

Service providers were infonned that ENv~ would normally select three to five qualified bidders 
Co bid on a project. Oral presentations may be requested ifEN\/es~ deems them necessary. The 

Strategic Alliances unit (now the Projcct Management/Customer Team) will tccommend a list of 
potential providers based on skills and expericnce that fit With the job to be done. availability~ and 

ptevious opportunity to bid. This last aspeet is intended to attempt to ensure ~t the oppOrtunity tor 
work is spread across a broad number of qualified providers. While the bId scOring weights are not 
available to bidders. they ate in(ormcd ofthcfactors upon which their propOSal \\ill be evalUated. 
These factors include: total cost, c6mpHan¢cwith'sC.O~ requirements. innovative solution~ qualitY 
of installation plan. adequacy of proposed subcontractors and USC ofWMDVBB subcontractors or· ' 
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• e suppliers. ENvestStt's ~sponsibility Is to att on the customer's beha,tto se1«t the. wiMing blddet. 

, 

This teature Is designed to minimlze the hassle tor the customer. A losing bidder goes back to ~ 
general pool otpotential bidders and can be (and has been) pIcked agatn. 

To eXpedite the proj«t development process. ENv~ has used the Request For Proposal process 
to pre-qualify service providers In tmain areas SO that customer needs tan be met mote promptly.· 
ThIs pte-:<}ualification bas oCcumd In the prelimlnlly energy assessmcllt (PEA) and Measurement 
and Verification (M&V) areas so that seiviee p'coviders can be assigned t6 custornm as needed. 
This process provided 30 5en'icc providers the oppOmmity to respond to the Request fot propOsals 
with 19 firms being selected to perfotm the work. As ot August 11, 199$, 13 rums had been . 
set«ted to perform project specific preliminary energy assessments Or Measurement and 
Verifications studies. 

As of April, 1996, there have been 94 different service proViders who have submitted bids on 34 ' 
distinct projects. Fifty-eight service providers (excluding PEA and M& V providers discussed 
above) have won the OppOrtUnity to perfonn WOrk On a projett through the competitive bidding 
pro«ss. Five other proViders have been specifically designated by customers. 

Assasmeaf 01 tbe ENves~ Senke Provider SeIedioa Process 

The service prOvider network developed by ENv~ is ·vCI)' different from that generally used by . 
~inprehensive ESCOs. In genetaJ, comprehensive ESCOs partner with a few other fiims,tb bOth 
expand the specialized services they tan prov1<k tustomeis as well as to respond to fluctuations in 
work but4ens. Therefore, there will be a limited nmnber ottraditional partnets (or a full semee . 
ESCO with local partners, as needed, for a specific project. The ENv~ network teprcSentS a 
diverse pOol ofcompetent, eXperienced and often specialized (U1IlS. Part <>(the reason (or such a 
large nwnber o( broadly skilled serviCe providers appears to have been the COnCein that regulat9tS 
could be upset if the opportunity (or service providers to participate in the pllot had been limited. 

ENv~ controls which Service providers are seletted tQr the bid competition rot customer projects 
and the criteria and wcightingS that result in the Selection of the winning bidder. It is thts aspect of 
the service provider process that puzzles or concerns some qualified servitc providerS.- Qualified • 
service providers indicate that they do not fuHy understand what basis Or criteria Is used to pick WhO 
gets to bid or who ultimately gets sel~ted. This pOtential arbitrariness, when combined with 
ENvesra's cunent practice ot disaggregating the projett for bidding purposes, has treated a «>ncem 
among some qualified service providers otwhether and how much work they may KtclaJly receive 
frOm partictpating in ENvestsCE. 
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• The EN\'estSU sen'ice provider model has also created problems particularly during the ratnp--up __ 
periOd. The most obvious prohJem. confinned b)' swveys and intervic\\'S v.ith service providers, is 
that there is not enough work to keep many service providers busy. While SOme providers may hs'\'e 
hoped for or expected m()re work SOOner from participating in ENves~~. it is difficult to see how e 
EN\'estS"E expected to keep 193 qualified providefS busy f'or an)' extended period ()f time during the 
pilot. In addition. trying to use man)'. providers can result in working with new entities of varying 
quality on a regular basis, rather than developing experience with certa!n ProViders. The ESCO 
partner networks recognize the need to provide a stre~ of business OppOrtunities tot your close 
partners and to gain efficiendes and quality trorn working with only the best providers. ENvmsa 
staff, in their interviews, fCC(\gnized these latter benefits as well. 

The problem confronted by ENvestn is that limiting the service provider network wou1d have 
detracted from ENves~s stated goal of increasing opportunities in the energy efficiency services 
markets (o~ a broad amy of Providers. 

A major conUm raiSed by the ENv~ service provider qualification ~ is the pOtential for 
anti--competitive or discriminatol)' impacts. Paring down the size otthe Provider's network eould 
create a ")imited franchise" tor certain select Providers. This Is especiaJly true as utility rebates. and 

perhaps DSM bidding, ate withdrawn frOm the marketplace. In additio~ if the ENvmsa: design is a , 
better means to overcome market barricrs to increase.customer demand (in part because of the USe of 
ratepayer funds and intangible utility assets). then the tontinued splitting of projects into compOnents 
in which ENvestStt retains the project development and management toles will serve to limit the 
potential work for Fuji Service Providers who compete against ENvesP tor general jh-oject 
development and management ~-ponsibitities. The)' must bid on ENv~ projetts more like . 
specialized c6ntractors than as futl service firms. 

. , 

Embodied in this potential cOllUm about unfair competition is that qualifying for the ENvestS'E 
service provider network requires fmns to share often sensitive and confidential intonnation with a 
potential "competitor". EN\'estSCE, through its qualifying of'the present sen·ice provider network, 
has been provided information and insight into both the nature and extent of activity in the energy 
efficienc), services market and the internal operations and policies of large energy efficiency service 
providers. While much of this intonnation may have been ascertainable, the ENv~ process 
basically meant that it was hand-delivered to EN\'estS'E. Ifproviders perceived ENve~ as a 
potential competitor, they would ha\'e to choose not to partner with ENvestSCE or hope that they 
would become a select partner. 

These p6tential anti-<ompetitive concerns andfor impacts ate dis<:ussed in fuB in Chapkr 12. 
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• e CUSTOMER SELECfIONlCRITEIUAlMARKETING 

TimeliatlDevelopment of Staff Capability 

- At \he same time that ENv~ was proceeding to establish a qualified sen'icc provider network. h 
was pursulng customers to participate in the pilot ENv~ was designed to be off~red to larg~ . 
conunerdaJ, Industrial. and govetl'Unental and "oon.govemmental institutional customers. Various 
«msu)tants specializing in these areas contributed to the program design for these sectors in ail effort 
t6 make it atttacti'{c to customers. 

I 

One of the initiaJ decisions made by ENvestSCE was t6 recruit its Own sales torte rather thari 
primarily rely on transfers from or marketing by SeE's s8Jes ptrsOIinel. The focus ofENv~s 
rccruitmentefforts was on persons experiented In energy efficiency sales efforts.in the Southern . 
California market This recruitment and hiring process led t6 a ramp-up in the ability to bandle large 
sc.aJe marketing efforts. 

Nature of Marketing Efforts 

ENvestSC£ chose t6 market itS serviees by relying on general marketing to inf'onn tust(u!'ers on the 
availability ofserviees frOm ENV~.1 This could be termed as the use ofa pissive. as opPosed to 
prOactivc, marketing approach. ConSulting with interested custOmCrs as oppOsed to "beating the 
bushes" for prospects was the preferttd modc of sales and marketing opmti6n. It was assumed that 
interested custOmers w6uld cOntad ENv~. Some "cold wlsh were made to ~ primarily 
as a result ofteferraIs from SCE ACC()UIlt Representatives.2 " But, theSe referrals (abotit'twenty) did 
not result in ENvestSC£ participants. 

The primary means of'marketing used by ENv~ were media stories about ENv~ and "word 
of mouth" among pOtential customers. In additiof\ the filing otthe ENv~ Advice Letter meant 
that some customerS who regularly ~ivc such filings were informed about the potential services 
that could_be developed by ENvestS"£. These efforts were furthered by news stories about the' .", 
formation of' ENve~, the Memoranda Of Understanding with the U.S. Department of Energy in 

I Customtr facilities in the San Gabriel and SOuthern Dismcts in whkb 5crs DSM bidding pilot was being cooducUd 
were excluded (rom marketing by EN\'~. Howeyer, l8l:ililies owned or opcralCd by Ihost I;ustomm Outside ofthosc two 
districts were considered etigiblt. As. resuh. tbt ENv~ pilot did DOl intcrl'ere with lht -winning' bidders in the DSM bid 
pilot. 

1 These SCE A«<>unl Rtprtstnlali"ve rt(emls knded to be ~ and industriaJ cwtomers.. 1M interests of 
lhest referred (UStOmers is discussed in Cbapcer 6 under the "'Inactive Customer" section. 
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January, 1994 and the General SCn'icts Administration in Marth, 1994. In addition, news (o\'('rage 
of the initial agreement v.ith a public school district was used as an opportunity to keep ENnstscr in 
the public eye. 

ENve~ did nOt extensh'ely target their Initial marketing efforts to spedflc customers. For 
example, ENves,fCE did not do a general or taigeted mail41g to customers. Therefore, ENve~ had 
no teaS6n to use the SCB billing system capability for a direct maiHng. In addition, although efforts 
by previous (.()nsultants hired by SeE bad provided extensive market and tustcmer S!1r\'tm!L~.e tLl1d 
infonnation by industJy segment, the initial screening ofintetested customers was done by looking 
at the customers with the highest tevenues~ This is nOt surprising since the ENvestStt progiam 
design was developed around an assessment or potential customer needs and value: the potential for 
savings measured in part by c~nt consumptio~ the need (or integration of services by the 
customer assessed by in·h6use staff and, expertise. and the need for acCess to reasonably priced 
fil~andng .. To the extent that the program design captuted what custOmers wanted and need~ 

making the larger custOmers aware of the program could be expected to lead to inquirles Which 
ENve~ could then pursue. 

The marketing effort pursued by ENve~ concentrated on making the sale after an interested 
customer has ldentified itself. There were, ~wever,lv!O important exceptions to this observation . 
First,' ENve~ISCB actively pursued a Memorsndum of Understandmg \yith various federal 
gOvernment depa~ents such ,as ~ ~partment of Energy and General. Service Administrati6n. 
seE, in add!tion. used its advantage as a tariffed jJrO)ider ofutilitY services to "open up" the federal 
energy efficiency services ~arke~ These targeted efforts led to ~v~ having a preferred 
pOsition in marketing co specific federal governmental entities or facilides. The contacts leading to 
this favorable m~et sect6r position tor ENve.stSCE were based on the pre~xisting custOmer COntacts 
that SCE had de\'eloped and were developing Vrith the federal government. 

Secon~ seE negotiated a slmilar Memorandum of Understanding with the State of Califotnia 
focused on public s<:hooJs and other municipal facilities. While none of these Memoranda of . 
Understanding actually identified a specific custOmer for ENv~, they provided entry into two 

signiflea.nt market niches in which ENy~ could pursue its consultative marketing approach. 
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• e Use of seE IoformatlonIPersonntl for MarkttiDg 

, 

ENve~ had aC(eSS to and the opportunity to use resources and personnel from seE to both 
develop and deliver its marketing efforts (0 customers. There wcre three prirnat)' sourtes of 
infonnation or market leads from seE that ENvestSCE could have tapped: 

(I) Customer Billing Infonnation; 

(2) Market and Customer Surveillance Information; and 

(3) SeE's Large Commercial and Institutional Customer Representatives. 

ENv~ does nOt appear to have made extensive usc of any of these potential utility sources of 
marketing advantage which arc not readily avaiJable to potential competitors. The primary reason 
for this is a marketing strategy adopted by ENvestStt which was premised on dOsing the sale with an 
interested customer (oonsuJtative marketing). rather than proactively b)ing to develop initial 
COiltacts. 

ENvestSCE did have aCcess to and did use information on customet billings to identify the largest 
a¢«)unts for SeE. This intortnation served as a ftrst step to. identify potential opportunity for 
savings. B~ sinee ENv~ did nOt seek to proactively market, the customer billing information of 
value inVOlved is tot already interested customers who had contacted ENvestStt. Other potei1tial . 
service providers can receive wstOmer biUingfconsutnptioo infotmation from seE with the 
customer's authorization. Th~ while HNvestSCE may have a slightly lowet hassle and transaction 
factor to get such infonnatio~ it does not appear to have provided a meaningful competitive 
advantage. 

The market and customer surveillance infonnation developed by and for seE is quite detailed in 
many cases. seB has extensive infonnation on its largest customerS that includes flOtjust energy 
usage information but knowledge about the nature oCthe business and market that they operate in. 
This seB mfonnation_ has been supplemented by outside COnsultant reports On specific industry 
segments and the keys and barriers co energy efficiency servi~s in each. including the prospects for 
the industry segment as weU as pOtehtial ¢ompetitors. seE also has extensive informatiOn in terms 
of collected data. evaluations. and prior contacts from its own DSM programs, particularly the 
Energy Management Hardware Replacement Program (EMHRP) which provides energy efficiency 
services to large commercial and industrial customers. 



• In a way, this aggregated infQnnation at SCE did contribute to aIding EN\'ests«. B,ul thts was e 
through its impact on the development of the design of ENve~ to be responsh'e to customer 
needs. ENve~ was proposed as a more effc-ctive way to promote energy e01dency than the 
model embodied in the EMliRP. Indeed much "fthe infonnation collected by SCB fotused on nOn· e 
institutional customers. While there certainly can be value in this information, it Is nOt obvious how 
it has provided any significant benefit Or cQmpetitive advantage to ENve~'"E during the pilot. 
Indeed, based on $Orne of this infonnation, ENve~ believed that its primlI)' business wouJd be 
with large commercial and industrial customers, Or alleast, a third with SchOOls. a third with 
con'lmercial customers. and a third with industrial customers. The actual experience from the pilot 
indicates that ENve~ has had no success in the commercial and industrial sectors. 

seE not only has information onlaige tustomers which ENv~ could have utilaed fot 

marketing, but also a network of Customer Representatives whO can provide detailed information on 
sp«lfic custOmers as well as provide a means of direct access to customerS for ENv~. These 
seE CUstomer Representatives were familiar with the offeringS and process 6fthe ENv~ pilot. 
in addition, ENvestS'E Marketing infonnatioI'l was provided to Inany of theSe Customer 
Representath·es. 

While ENve~ sales personnel knew the seE Customer Representatives, ENv~s practice in , 
the pilot was not to aggressively use or rely on the seE Representatives tor leads or to cJoSe saJ~. 
However. a number of customers have indicated that they first leamed of the ENvesfCE pilOt from 
their seH Cust6iner Representative. Also. about 2.0 tefetraIs were made to ENv~ by SeE 
Customer Representatives .. None ofthcse direct referrals resulted in active projects for ENv~. 
There has been, therefore. sOme benefit to ENvestScE gained tiotn the presen« 6ftbe SeE Customer 
Representative netWork. However. while the SeE Customer RepreScritative netwOrk could 
pOtentially represent a siglliiicant competitive advantage for ENvestStt, its role in the ENv~ pilot 
was quite limited in scOpe and in value. 

AssessmcDt of Ust or seE Information aDd Resources for Marketing 

seE has developed a significant amount ofinfonrtation ab6ut its large custome~ and the market 
sectors which they operate in. seE Customer Representatives have established relationships with ' 
large commercial. industrial. governmental, and institutional customers from which they are very 

familiar \\<ith the operations and needs of thoSe customers. 

An of this infonnation and access c-6uld be viewed as a significant, and potentially unfalt, 
competitive advantage for ENvestsCE in te~s of marketing its services to custOmers. While this 
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could be tlUe, the fact Is that ENveststt does not appeat to ha,'c relied on thts accumulated 
infonnatlon or to proactively tap the potential source of ieferra]s from SCB Custo~er 
Representatives tn implementing the ENv~ pilot. . 

The pOtential antl-competidvc impacts and concerns raised by ENvestSct's aC(css to the SCE billing 
system, customer information and Customer Representatives will be discussed in greater depth it. 
Chapter 8. 

Presentation to Customen 

Altet a customer bas indicated iritctest In ENvcstStt, an ENv~ Sales Representative contacted 
the customer to make a presentation ~ftbe Sctviees that ENv:~ cOuld ofret the customer as well 
3$ explain the ~v~ pro¢eS$ tot developing and pumimg projcd$. nus initial presentation 
inclUded twO cofn.ponents: (I) the bcDefitsavailable from ENvestkE and (2) certaiD iilfotn'ladon that 
the Co~joti bad reqwtedthaiENv~ provide ~ ~met. The tWo Commission 
requirements were that: (I) BNvcstSa. at the initial meeting with the customer, inform the customer 
that other Serviee Providers untelatedtO ENv~ may be able t6 provide the services that the 
customer needs and desires and (2) ENv~ would pursue savings opportunit~es in a fuel neutral 
manner. 

Our interviews and surveys with f:NvcstSCE persoimellnd tustomers contactt-~ by ENvesrcE 
indicated that ENvcstSCE complied with both of these Commission tequircmcnts. ~ the latter 
requirement Is conSistent with ENv~s stated intent to maximiZe the valu} to the c~ from 
savings oppOrtunities from any $OUrte in order to meet the custOmers needs and to induu them to 
participate in the ptogiam. 

CRITERIA FOR PROJECT DEVELOPMENT AND SELECl10N 

Total Resoarte Cost (TRC) Test 

By COmmission ,requircmen~ each ENv~ project must have a me benefitlcost ratio of at least 
1.0. There is nO specifiC Commission requirement that each compOnent Qr a project have Ii iRe 
greater than Or equal to 1.0. ENve~ calculates a TRG for a prospective project and again 
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estlmatesa TRC when the proj~t is done. ENve~ projects undertaken in the pilot met this 
requirement.' 

Opportunity tor Savings 

ENve~ establish<·j minimum project sizes depending on the customer sector. These minimum 
size limits were intei~Jed to ensure that ENve~s (ocus was on significant pOtential savings 
oppOrtunities. The rninimum limits set arc $100,000 for public sector projects and $250,000 for 
cornrtlercial and industrial projects. ENv~ established these limits based on a review of the 
typical project size for ESCOs in those markets. 

A few prospective projects were found to have excessively long paybacks because of limited 
savings, fat beyond wli lt was a«eptable to. the cUstOmer. The typical slic of the projects actuaJly 
undertaken indicates tillt these minimum standards Were effectively a tiol'l·tactot in the pilot as the 
potential fot the expectt:d size oflatgc projects was simply misestimated by ENvestSCE.4 B~t, the 
Io.w minimwns did allow ENvestSCE to pursue a broader range ofpo,tential projects. 

Creditworthiness of Ct~ ~ tomet 

In addition t6 ensuring a ,:ost-effeetive oppOrtunity for significant savings and benefil.~ the fmaneial 
creditworthiness of custOi~erS was a key C(lncem fot ENvestkE, particularly consjder~ng the likely 
financing amounts mvolw-I in its projects. Financing losses could be borne by ratepayers (from the 
$2millioit credit loss fum, j and utility shareholderS. 

ENve~ decided that the ~jects it was seeking to capture were ones in which customer's credit 
was investment grade 8BI: .,1' better. ENv~ decided that custOmerS with better creditworthiness 
would be ptefetted custom~ rs for the pilot The driving forces for these choiCes were the limited 
nature of the pito~ the limit(,j capital for the pilot (a total 0£$88 million), the limited credit loss 
rese.ve contribution from n; . .:payerS (up to $2 million), the expected broad pool of pOtential 
customerS, and the potential tor losses to be borne by utility shareholders. 

Many pOtential customerS ha~ publicly available investment rating$. from one or mote of the various 
investment ratings agencies. When ratings were avallabte, ENvt~ used them. However, some 
potential customers, particulat 1 y smaller, middle market customers do not have publicly available 

) See T&blt 3-4 LTI Chaptet 3. 
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• e investment rankings. Fot these customer. the ENvestS« Finance unit tried to compare the financial 
information of those customers with that of rated companIes in order to. asstgn a rating. 

If a tustomer did not meet the credit quality criteria. thCy were not automatically excluded from 
eonsideration. Rather. a decision W8$ made as to whether Other means might be a"ailable to -
structure the deal to adequately protect ENv~ and SCB ratepayerS. Two options Were securing 
the equipment in$taJled in the project if it had reasonable resatt o.r salvage value and increasing the 
amoWlt o.f the project price to reflect a higher COntribution to the: loan losS reserve. 'The fotni ~t any 
security was also negotiablt (e.g., letter of credit). 

ENv~ established the'ehitgc tor the loan l~ reserie tor a project based on the risk cXpOSute tor 
that contract Depending on creditWorthiness, liquidity de., a premium was added for inorc risky 
projects. 

While there was some flexibility built into the citditw6rthiness approval standard, ~ .. ~ifefnents 
set for the pilot were fairly ~gent and favored the more creditw6ithy customers. Thus. S6mC' 
pfujccts m"o.lving customers with limited c~it histOry dUe to the.neWntss oftbC enterprise iesuJtcd 
in ~lays in project development In addition, the probltrri with Orange County's credit ~g 
affected aU pUblio SectOr activity in that tOUnty dwing the pilot, effcctively pUtting those projectS on 
hold. 

Assessmeat of ProJeCt SeIedioa Criteria ud AppUeadOll 

The ENvtstb project ~Iection criteria aie logtca11y focused oil proJects that may be of inteiestlO . 
large customers: sUbstantial savingS opportUnities thai can provide a discenlable benefit t6 a large 
operation in which energy costs may only be a small pOrtiOn of total Operating costs. 

But the project selection eriteria that has most impacted the pilot ~the hlgh level of 
creditworthiness established. This had twO dUett impactS. Eir&a number of p6tential commercial 
an1 industrial custOniers cOuld not meet the required selection criteria. S@od. potentia) customers 
who can marginally meet the criteria were confronted With either extended times fot project 
development ot proposed security airangemenls that proved to be unattractive. By targeting 
custo.'1ltrs Yrith high cre<iitw6rthblt$s, the ENvesra pilOt limited the pOOl of potential c~ercial 
and industrial customers to those Who could be expected to (I) nOt have adequate I¢CCSS to -

reasonable tost capital themselves, and/or (i) p6sSeSs inter1lal technical and ~ttapabnity 
that they did not wish to acquire from someone tl~. 1behtgh treditw6rthii1ess standaids in the-pilot, 
appear to be the result o.frninimizing the risk 0(10.$$ to ratepayerS and to utility shareholders. 



FiaaadDI Implementation 

Customers were offered two financial ~ptions under the ENvestSC'f tariff: (I) a loan ot (2) a lease 
option. These fi~cing options were repayabt~ on the customers utility bill. The interest rate y..-as 

established based On SeE's COst ot capital which averaged approximately 14% during the pilot 
Third party fmancing was not offered a$ an option. 

The lease offering made to potential pubJio sectOr custOmerS appears slmilar in structure to that 
offered by EScOs. The reasons fot the sunilanty ate the California COnstitution provtsions and tests 

. that requite voter apProval (ot spending beyond debt limit requirements. To address these 
limitations, a municipallcase option must be structuted hi a certain way. All ~tthe signed . 

. agreements (or project cOnstruction and impJementation ate federal and municipal customer leases. 

The preference by customers tor apalticulat type ofrmariCing option is based on several fattors. 
The federal government agencies have a stt6ti& preteteil~ to oWn the equipment when installed and 
therefore prefer the loan option. As n6ttd abOve, schools have obvious reaSons t6 (avat the lease 
option. HOwever, while the loan or 1ea$C option can be chosen to resPond to a specific customer's 
n~ the 'current tariffed services do not allow non-standard Or custOmized financing options for a 
custOmer. 

The predominant comments.from p6ttirtiaJ custOmers aboUt the ENvest5CE financlng options were 
that they wttc attractive ify6u did not waDt to spend your own money Or did Dot have access to . 

reasonably priced capital. Otherwise, the proposed rate was sirripty too high for some potential 
customers who felt'thatthey had access to less experisivc tunds. In addition, the twO standard . 
options were felt tb be too inflexible to fcsp6nd io individLa.J customer~. These views wert 

particularly held by potential conuncrcial and t~ustriaJ cUstomers. 'I1le sttuctute ofthc ~ was 
simp}), unattractive, sO thatsotne potential custOmers either funded a project from intcrnal funds or 
sought financing from someone else or did not pUlSllC the savings Opportunity. 

smIMARY 

The actual implementation of the ENvestscE pilot has followed the pilot design filed and approved by 
the COrrtrnisSion. Despi.te nonnal start-up delays, ENvesra was adequately impljcmented and 
admitlisteredd~rtng·the pilot period to allow *It ~ment to be made ifit achic·ved its stated 
purposes and how·ttte design components affected customet demand as well as impacted 
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oompctition in the energy services inarket. e 
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• e The ENvests<'E pitQt marketing strategy did not seek to extensively use available S~B lnfonnation. 
resources, Qr personnel tn favor of a mote tOnsultative approach-with Interested customers who had 
already contacted ENve~. The ENv~ qualified service provider netwOrk has been extremely 
inclusive of appUtants. Unfortunately, the work to keep 19l qualified service providers busy was 
not an attainable goal within the limited size and time frame o(thc pilot. 

The customer selcttiOn criteria tended to discourage the provision ofEN"esra services co 
commerclal and industrial customers, whO Othenvisc might find some of ENvensa's ser~ices 
attraetive. The btgh level of creditwOrthiness established tor the pilot, the perceived high level'6f 
the offered interest rate. and the telattve inflexibility of the structure oCtile financing offerings (and 
in part the bundled set of services plus fmaiJCing that a customer had to purchascas a whole rather 
than be able to choose from) proved unattractive to theSe potential custOmers. 

The telative attractiveness o(the individual SCrVltesoffered to custOmers as part otthe bundled 
ENve~ package are discussed tn depth in Chapter 10. 

B. TEEM Pll.OT 

, OrgaDlzatloDolaad Admlalsfrafuie Stradlu'e .. (Teem 

TEEM operates as a separate business unit within the SocaI Gas utility. The General Manager of 
TEEM iepOrts to the Vice President of Commercial and Industrial Marketing at Soca1. For the first 
year otTEEM's operatioil, TEEM was staffed by three full.time employees including the General 
Manager. The two othetemplo)'ees were ~nSible tor identifying aitd marketing projects to , . 

potential tust6tners and overseemg any projeCt implementation. The General Manager in additiOn to 
overall administnltive responsibility was alsO involved in customer cOntacts and attempting to arrive 
at signed project agreements with customers. 

The decision to start and keep the TEEM staff small was a deliberate decision by SOCaJ. The basis 
for the decision was that TEEM's initial Objective was to <ktennlne the ~pe and nature of the 
actual oppOrtunities that were present for the sale or the energy services offered by TEEM. Simply 
starting with a large staffwas nOt seen as ne«ssarily a better way to achIeve that objective. 1"he 
implications fot the pilot of starting out With a limited staffwill be discussed subsequently in this 
section .. 
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In late' 99$ and early 1996, as TEEM began to make more (ustomer contacts, achieve signed 
customer agreements that moved to the implementation or technItal analysis design Stage, and 

focused on certaIn market niches, more stafthas been brought On. Problems with being able t6 use 
SoCal's accounting system required that TEEM obtain its 0\\11 t«Ou.nting capability by hiring an 
accountant Two additional sales personnel were also added to focus on specifio market sectors. In 
addition, an energy auditor has been added to staff as well as a contract setretary (not a shared 
employee with SOCaI). At the time otthis rtp)rt, TEEM was stafl"ed by 8 persons Including the 
contract secretary. 

The curTent organizational structure for TEEM is depicted in Figure s.3. 

General Manag$li'Ient & 
Administrative SuppOrt 

I 
I - J 

. Sales R&presentative Project Development & 
Manager Implern&ntatlon Manager 

• Sales Repr&sentatives • Energy Auditor 

Figure 5-3 TEEM Organization StruCture 

Obviously due to the smaJl size of the TEEM staff, particularly in the first year of the pilot, each 
staff member has been responsible fot multiple duties. In addition, interaction betwten the various 
functional units has been close simply beCause of the need tor a very small staftto eootdinat~ to 
handle a significant workload. The addition of mote staff has alleviated to sOme. degree the need to 
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perform multiple duties by allowing some spe¢tatizadon. particularly in the sates area. and allowing . e . 
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to some degree other personnel to focus more on proJec:t development and implementation and other ' 
fl«essar)' TEEM functions. .. 

The interaction between units Is fairly simple and straightforward. When the tUstOInet stgnsan 
~twith TEEM, the pnnwy role of tile Sales unit Is shifted to the ProJ«t Implementation 
unit. The S()licitation and quaJifi¢alion of a Smice Provider netwOrk and selection of which bidders 
would have the opPortunity to work or bid on a project was a joint effort during the fIrst year o(the 
pilot of the three TEEM employees. 

Except tot the General Manager otlEEM WhO previOUSly worked as a RegionM ~Cting Manager 
and a Customer Smice Manager for Billing at sotaJ, the TEEM' staff his beeilcOmposed ()f 
exttmal hirc$ from people either expel ieoced in the enetgy 5ervicts indUS!iY. in mana.ging lsige, 
tomplex projectS or with specialized skills needed by TEEM tor administrative purposes~' 

. ' 

TEEM is cntitcty a shareholder fUnded operation. Its budget was established at $500,000 fot the 
th1te)'e8i pilot. Aside &om CommIssion atCoummg requbel~ MJen aDd iiTEEMtisesiitilit)' 
resources (e.g., the SoCaJ accounting system) or shared emptoy~ 'there 8.te nO other regulatory data 
tracking requirements. 

The costs of operating TEEM will be attempted to be recovered frOm partlcipating tustOmets 

includipg a tetuin to Utility, shareholders for assuming the risks of project rnanagtnlent Sod providing 
technical performance assurances. In effect, TEEM is operated as a COst plus offering to 

, participating cuswmm. -

Assessmtat o,Operatioa of TEEM 

The operation of TEEM for the first year ,,(the pilot was directly affected by the low staffmg level 
during that period. Having only three staff including the ~ Manager rCsuIted In seveta1 
impOrtant consequences for the operation of TEEM in the firSt y~ of'tbc pilot. The most bnportant 
impacts were: 

./ 

• Irwkquate staff to effectively address the needs ofcstablishing and adequately 
implerneiltirtg an inttgrattd and prioritized program to adminlstet. inarkct arid 'Impl~t 
large scale, comprehensive energy efficlen¢y effortS. While the effortS and resUlts o'tihe 
three staff during thts ptnod arc greater than would reasonably be expetted, the limited staff 
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• has resulted in lost opportunities to establish early on a more eff«th'e, targeted marketing e 
and delh'ery effort. Efforts to, achIeve thtse objectives were unable to be appropriately 
addressed until a dedsion to add additional staff In late I ~S/earty I ~6 y.'3S made. this 
decisio,n allo,Yt-ed priorities to be estabUshe<J and strategic and targeted marketing plans to be _ 
developed \\ith the hope that there would be adequate time and re5Ol!rces to implement at 
least some of those plans. 

The presence of inadequate staff during the first year has not appeared to, undercut the lOng. 
term potential for suttess for TEEM. Indeed, as will be discussed, the contacts made and 
experi~nte gained in the fU"St yeat of the pilot appear to have the potential to beat tluit in the 
balance of 1m. It must also be R(Ognized that SoCaI. which has established TEEM in part 
to discover the potential in the large customer energy services lll8J'ket, acted conservatively 
since it was shareholder funds that were at risk in the untested venture. But, whatever the 
reason, the limited staffing of TEEM did inhibit both the eftettiveness and capability of itS 
operations during the first year of the pilot despite the hard and c.apable work o,fthat limited 
staff. 

• A dUett consequence of the Hmited staftwas to create what appears to be Ii short term 
problem with some potential tusto,mers lnd service providers. As will be mote tUlly • 
discussed in Chapters 8 and 9, the "rhnary "~gativett comment about TEEM by some 
parties has.been that it failed to keep them adequately informed as to the progress ot events. 
In some cases there was. a significant gap between initial OOntact and follow-up. This impact 
appears to, be a direct result of: (I) an initial objective Oftcsting the waters in all large energy 
services markets and (2) limited statlto adequately develop, market, and implement projeds 

for the initial customer tespOnses receiVed. The mo,re recent decisions t6 target certain 
. , 

market segment and the additiOn of additional staff can be expected to help alleviate this 
potential probJem. Whether the current staff is adequate to fully resolve the probJem will 
only be seen from future ex-perience in the pilot. 

The o,verall conclusion to be made is that the limited staffing in the first year otthe pilot stowed 
do\\n TEEM's ramp-up Into an entity that is ready to o,perate like an established bUSiness entity. 
However, as n<>ted, the consequences appear to be a loss of time and opportunity rather than any 
long·tenn impediment to TEEM's potential success. However, COntinuation o,fsuch a probJem could 
be a major o,bstacle to success in a market in which personal business relationships appear to be 
equally important as technical competence. 
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Sen'lce Pro\'lder Selection Criteria and Proctss 

TEEM, like ENvestStt. was desIgned Co rely on third party service providers Co help deve10p and 
deliver proJ«ts. Thus. the TEEM pilot used a senice provider sel«tion process to qualify providers 
for its eligible net'n'Ork to YlOrk on TEEM projects. 

TEEM solicited potential servke providers by advertising in genetal and indusby publications. As 
result of this advertising 41 ruins requested a Request for Qualifications and attendant materials. (A 
copy (If the RFP Package is attached to this report as Appendix C). A question and answer session 
was held on August 28. I~S, at SOCa}'s facility in Dov.ney which 40 trade al1ies attended. As of 
April). 1996,39 service providers have been. qualified. This represents all of the service providers 
who have applied to be quallfied. 

TEEM generally competitively bid a project in selecting qualified Service Providers to work on a 
specific project. TEEM decides which PrOviders best fit the needs of the project in selecting a 
limited number (e.g., 3·5) to bid on WOrk. If a customer wishes to. designate a qualified Service 
Provider they can do so. In some cases, a bid may be negotiated with a specifiC provider because of a 
specialized skill, the need tot a prompt response to a customer or bctause past eXperience has 
demonstrated that a particular provider tan prO'tide the greatest value to a custOmer's project The 

three FGEM proj~~ in the desigIl or implementation phase have at some point employed each of' 
. the selection methods indicated above. As of this Report, 9 different Service Providers have been 
selected to work on projects. . 

Assessment of the TEEM Service Provider Selectioa Process 

Like ENv~, TEEM has been quite inclusive in qualifying Service Providers. However, becauSe 
the TEEM operatio.n of its qualified Service Provider NetwOrk is very similar to ENvestSCE·~ the 
anti.rompetitive c<>n«nis noted in the earlier section C6nteming the ENvestS'E pilot are equally 
applicable to the TEEM pilOt These anti-(ompetitive concerns and/or impacts are more fully 
discussed in Chapter II of this Report. 

Customer SelectioalCriterialMarketiDg 

The initial marketing efforts for TEEM were to find out what the potential for selling energy services 
to large customers at a profit might be. As a result. TEEM sOught out large commerciaJ, industrial, 
gov~mment and institutional customers. Because of the limited stafftcsourtes at the Inception of 
the pilOt, proactive marketing to customers was extremely I imittd. Until February 1996. no 
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marketing had b¢en perfonned through the utility bHl em'elope and only one stOl)' in one trade 
joumal had been done. The primary SOuttt of customer leads came from service providers . 

. 
The staff that was available wound up responding to the customer inquirie~ that had come from 
service providers interested in having a IIdeep pO(ket" or large entity like S6caVfEEM help them to 
develop and implement projects. Thus, \\hile TEEM staffresponded to these inquiries, it did not 
have an adequate opportunity to develop or implement its own marlceting efforts until additional 
staffwas added in early l~. 

Rather than use SOCal customer niarketing information (which 1EEM had indicated its Advice 
Letter that it would not use), TEEM purchased a list of schools from the State ofC.alifomia and 

developed a list of hospitals and medical facilities in the Southern Calitomta area oft'the Internet. 
One direct mailing was made by TEEM to. this latter list. 

At the end of 1995, TEEM reassessed its marketing needs and decided to target its efforts to certain 
custOmer segments. The segme~ts chosen were in the traditional MUSH marlcet.municipalitie~ 
schools, colleges and universities. aDd hospitals and medical fatilities-, in the COnlnlercial property 
areas (especially hotels) and f'edetaI facilities. This targeting is nOt intended to dismiss other' 

commercial and industrial cust6mers as desirable Or prospective targets. The chOke was inade based , 
On the differences among the tcsOurtes, time and need to Operate programs in these different target 
markets, and the likely success in securing custOmers am6ng those Sectors. To reflect this decision, 
the three members of the sales unit have divided up pOrnaI)' responsibility tor these targeted 
markets. In addition, SOCaI marketing personnel utilizing TEEM Customer lists were used in the 
Spring of 1996 to pursue customers leads (without sucuss). The nature ofthe..~ marketing e(forts 
were to train and authorize SoCaI marketing personnel to inform their customers, through their 
nonnal course of doing business. of the TEEM program and how it worked. 'Training inclUded 
compliance with all regulatory and administrative mandates regarding lead refenals between Pacific 
EnterpriSets companies. TEEM paid SoCaI the funy allocated cost of using these marketing 
persoMel .. 

It is reasonable to expect that the additional resources now available for more proactive marketing 
and the more targeted focus of that marketing will increase the nwnber of signed customer 
agreements in the future. 
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Ust 0/ SoCaJ l,,/ormaJl()lt!Perso"lttl/or ItfiUkttbtg 

Similar to ENve~. TEEM could have tapped three primary sources of intonnati6n or market leads 
from utility sources or utility personnel: 

(I) CUstom~r Billing Infonnation; 
(2) Market/Customer Surveillwe Infonnatioo; and 
(3) SOCal Marketing Representatives and their expertise 

TEEM has nOt relied heavily on these sources to gain pOtential targets for marketing nor has it 
accessed utility res6urces that are not equally available to its pOtential competitors without the 

pa)'11lent of compenSation. 

The Cotnnlission required that SOCaI sharehOlders pay tor the use ofailY utility infonnation (e.g., 
customer consumption patterns, etc.) by TEEM. The practice at SOCaI has been that independent 
ESCOs can obtain customer usage infonnation at no «>st with the customer·s permission. TEEM 
has used this customer approval pro¢eSS in the pilot to obtain SpeCifiC custOmer usage information. 
In this regard. it operates no differently than independent ESCOs. 

TEEM alsO has pOtential access to S6Ca}'s customer list to identify potential participants. Under 
Resolution 6-3140, TEEM was not prohibited &om using Socal·s customer list and information but 
would have to pay compensation tor such used baSed on the fully alloCated cost ofthosc services. 
However, TEEM stated in Advice Letter No. 2329·A that: 

The TEEM pilot ~gram will not rely on SoCaI Gast customer list to identify pOtential· 
participants. 

Advice Letter No. ~3l9·A at p. 4. 

To assure that TEEM would not use utility customer lists withOut appropriate compensation, the 
TEEM pilot promised to confine its marketing activities to, customer types ''Which are easily 
identified by utilizing trade journals. cominettial and industrial directori~ the phone book. etc." 
(Advice Letter No. 1)~9·AJ Attachment C at p. 4.) As noted. TEEM developed its own custOmer 
I ists rather than use SOC.a1 intormation. -In addition, it paid tor the usc of SoCaI marketing pe~nnet. 

A third source of pOtential anti.(ompetitive concern arises from a utility affiliate's potential to use 
utility expertise wJthout compensatiOn (when such use is not equally available to, potential ESCO 
competitors). However, as previously noted. TEEM has Primarily hired external expertise to staff 
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the TEEM unit. The use ofSOCal marketing persoMelln the Spring of I~ was not prohibited by 
the Commission and TEEM paid the fully allOcated cost of using such personnel. While SoCaI 
marketing personnel will have knOwledge ofindi\'idual customers. this knowledge apParently was 
not helpful to TEEM as no significant new customer leads were generated from this tnaiketing. 
Thus, there has been nO. sIgnificant transfer ofutilhy expertise or experience from SoCal to operate 

the TEEM pilot, including the substantial use 6futility customer representatiYeS to reCruit TEEM 
participants. When resOurtes suc:h as customer m3J'keting personnel have been used, TEEM has paid 
the fully allocated costs tor suc:h resources. 

The bottom line is that, while TEEM may have the opportunity to a¢Ce$S potentially valuable utility 
information and experienCe, it has not done so to any significant extent during the course ofthepilol 
The access that it has ~ has been On equal terms (and availability) to its potential competitors Or 

has required the payment of compensation tor the cost of the used services or resourees. 

Presentation to CustoDiersIUtility Intangible "Asseb" 

TEEM in itS presentations to customers focuses on the value of the propOsal te) the custOmer m terinS 

of energy savings and related productivity or environmental compliante benefits. This emphasis on 
"customer value" is reflected in the fuel neutral nature of propOSals (indeed TEEM estimates that I 
about 90% of the estimated savings proposed to date would be from el«tric end-uses). 

There ate three major themes running through TEEMs proposals to customers in addition to the 
specific benefits of the proposed project to customerS. They are: 

(1) The benefits that can be gained &om working v.ith TEEM due t6 its connection to SOCaI; 

(2) That TEEM is not trying to sell a specifiC product or service, but rather trying to earn a 
. reasonable return on the entire project; and 

(3) The difference between TEEM and "shared savingsh ESCOs whom potential custOmers may 
have dealt with in cOnsidering or implementing earlier energy efficiency projects. 

The thrust of these three themes is that TEEM can be trusted and is experienced (due to its 
connection· to SOCaI) and unlike other potential ESCO providers is focused on the customers' 
concerns and needs rather than trying to sell a customer a product or service that they do not want or 
do not need. 

--------------------------------------------------~------------I 
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TEEM seeks to differentiate itself to custome~ through (I) its affiliatiOn to a rtgu~ated entity whom . 
custome~ may perceive as somewhat less sel(·jnterested b«susc otregulatlon which ~ks to attain 
the public interest and takes a larger and longer \'lew ofproJC(ts; (2) noting that its goal Is to sell the 
custOmer the "best" solution rather than its O\\n products and (3) htghlighting the risk that some 
customers have had in the past of deaHng with ~COS who have delivered less than they may have 
promised. Thus, not only does TEEM rna.rkec a "one stOp" menu ofservices, but it seeks to p6iJlt out 
that TEEM can be trusted to do the right thing for customers by emphasizing its eoonettion to a 
regulated entity in contrast to the "fly by night" prattites or high margins charged by other £seOs. 

TEEMs marketing themes attempt to characterize why even traditiOnal ESCO marketS (such as the 
MUSH market) still appear to offer plenty of sales opportunities to new providers and the potential 
benefits that utility ESCOs such as TEEM might reap from the usc of a regulated utility's lntangible 
assets such as name recognitiOn, gOOdwill and perception of expertise. It is clear from TEEM's 
general marketing that it believes that these three general themes are as impOrtant as the spe<:ific 
propOsals that it makes to cuStomers. TheSe genera! marketing themC$ arc intended to give TEEM 
an edge in getting a custOmer to eonsider a propOsal &om TEEM as well as creating that element of 
trust and confidence with a customer that is necessary to close the deal in TEEM's favor. 

SOCaVTEEM believe that a utility's intangible assets arc the property of a utility's shareholders and 
thus there is no legal requirement that utility ratepayers be compensated tot the use of such assets. It 
is clear from TEEM's operatiOn that these intangible assets arc perceived by TEEM as important and 

valuable to TEEMs marketing efforts. Chapter 8 will considet customerst perceptions of the value of 
these intangibles. Chaptet 10 will consider the effect of'these utility intangibles on developing arid 
expanding the mergy 5elVices lIla.rkefpl8CC, while Chapter II will analyze the pOtential competitive 
impacts of allowing utility ESCOs to use such utility intangible benefits without the requirement to 

pay compensation Or to lend such assets to potential competitors on equal tel'ms. 

Criteria (or Project DevelopmeDt and SeIectioR 

The TEEM pilot seeks to capture or enCOurage comprehensive. fuel neutral installations that would 
otherwise be left undone. (Advice No. 2.32~·AJ Attaclunent E.) In the implementation of the pilot, 
TEEM hu operated as a market.&iven program in which the setettion and teasibility of a project 
has essentially been driven by its ability to be financed by third party rende~ and its acceptability to 

customers. 
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• Because shareholders are funding the administrative costs of the pilot. the traditio~l DSM cost _ 
effectiveness tests are not applicable.s Rather. the driving force in a project is the pre$Cnce o( 
adequate savings and benefits (e.g .• produ<;tivity in addition to bill savings) to allow reasonable cost 
financing acceptable to the customer to be arranged. e 
TEEM's self·interest has surfaced in its decision to target marketing oppOrtunities to certain 
customer segments. While it will tontinuc to explore tustomer-driven projects in all large customer 
sectors, TEEM's emphasis, c:onsidering its resources and desire to generate a return tor shareholders, 
is presently on fairly standard jobs with short turn around times and fewer customer barriers to 
oveit.ome (i.e., thatacteristics of the MUSH market.typc project). 

Summary 

The progte-SS of the TEEM pilot was stowed by the limited staffing (or the pilot. particularly during 
its rust year of operation. Despite the limited tes6urces, TEEM was able to respond to customer 
inquiries funneled to TE~M by service providers, establish a qualified Service Provider network and 
implement several projects. It has dOne so without any substantia! reJiance On utility informatio~ 
resources or assets other than intangible assets such as goodwill and name recognition. Thebott6m 
line selling point during implementation bas been "custOmer value" which emphasizes a broad range 
of benefits, including bill savings, that could be produced &om a project 

It is not possible to. assess whether TEEM cutrtntly has sufficient tesOutces to Captutc a substantia. 
portion of the pOtentia) 6ppOrtutUties that may be available. But. the TEEM implementation 
experience to date. in addition to. the recently added resource$ and targeted use o(those 1'CSOui'ces, 
suggests that tu..~()mer agreements are likely to be proceed at a faster pace. 

c. COMPARISON OF ENv~ AND TEEM IMPLEMENTATION EFFORTS 

The ENv~ and TEEM pir6ts had some fundamental differences in their program designs. Bu~ 
only two aspects of these differences in desIgn seem to. have affected the implementation mode used 
in each pilot: (I) financing and (2) the presence of ratepayer funding. The exclusive use of third 
party financing together with no ratepayer funding allows the TEEM pilot to implement a mOre 

S The standard DSM tost-eft'ccth'eoes,s tests do apply if a customci seeks to obtAin a rebatt from anothc:t SQCaJ 
program.. 
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"market dri\'cn" pilot. Unless customers perceive value and thtrd part)' financiers see the 
opportunity for an acceptable return with acceptable risk, TEEM projects will not proceed. 

In the absente 6fthe use ofutility funds, whether for financing ~ ro-invcstment, TEEM un be less 
coJl(emed than ENve~ with regulatory requirements that might influente its judgment to pursue a 
sp¢(ific project or constrain its ability to respond to customer desires. 

ENve~, as demonstrated by its cJ.oke of fairly restrictive financing underwriting requirements. 
resulted in the implementation of a design that proved unattractive to certain customer segments 
(i.e., large commercial and industrial). The underwriting criteria were designed in part to minimize 
risk fot ratepayers wh6 could be subject to credit loSses. The project proposals offered to customers 
by ENv~ also had to confOtn'l with the C.ommission's DSM Guidelines which provide less 
flexibility for ENvmsa to pOtentially pursue what the customer really Wanted (e.g., the primary 
driver (or a project is not energy savings). The presence of'ratepayet funds to cover ENv~ 
administrative costs also appears tb have allowed that pilot to ramp-up mUC?h faster than the TEEM 
pilOt funded by shareholders. The impact of ratepayers funds being used in the ENv~ pilot on 
customer interest in participating in that pilot is distussed in more depth in Chapter 10. 

There ~ several important similarities and differen¢CS between the implementation of the pilots 
that have occurred but which arc riOt the direet produCt of tile initial program designs. The most 
important similarities}n implementation are: 

• Despite an initial, unfocused approach to the large customet energy services nlarket, bOth 
pilots have c6ncentrated implementation efforts in the traditional MUSH market and with the 
federal government; 

• There has been a minimal use otutility customer and market~g infonnation m each pilOt 
primarily because each pilot has been able to generate sufficient leads frOm trade allies and 

generally available market wormalion. In contrast. both ENvesfCE and TEEM usc utility 
intangible assets that they perceive as valuable to attract potential cUstomers and to 
differentiate themselves frOm othet ESCOs; 

• Delivery tn each pilot has been fuel·neutral. Assessments provided to customers have 
provided comprehensive options cOlKeming both ~Iectric and natural gas savings 
opportunities in each pilot; and 
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• Each pilot has relied on qualified service pro\'iders to help deUver projects, ~lthough neither 
pilot to. this date has been able to generate sufficient work to keep most qualified $Crvice 
providers busy. In addition, ENyestSCE and TEEM in practice ha\'c dearly been in (ontrol of 
developing and implementing projects, particularly in terms (If interacting Ytith cust(\n'lers. 

In effec~ the implementation of both pilots has tended to focus on finding pOtentially profitable 
niches in the energy services marketplace for large scale, comprehensive jobs. 

There are several implementation differences that are al$O impOrtant to. note when comparing the 
effectiveness or results of the two different pilot designs. The major implementation differences ate: 

• The "understaffing" o.fthe TEEM pilot dearly slowed its ability to. ramp*up t6 ~rovide 
effective services to pOtential customers, particularly in respect to the staffi~g efforts in the 
ENv~ pilot. This could have been particularly important in the federal goveinment 
sector in which ENvestSC£ was able to gain a su~tiat inroad before TEEM was able to 
begin to effettively participate in that market 

• While both pilots seek t6 capitalize On theit relatiOnship to a regulated utility, TEEM has 
explicitly sought to difrerentiate itselfftom traditional ESCOs that have offered primarily 
ushated savings" arrangements (which TEEM believes ate misleading, expenSive and a 
potential SQwcc offrictlon with custOmers due to the problems o(nieasurement involved) or 
that have offered their 6wn products as part ora bundled package otservi¢cs. TEEM has 
been more aggtesslve than ENvcstSCE in emphasizing and bnplementing a pilot based On 
flexibility to respond to customer needs rather than other concerns such as regulatOry 
compliance or self· interested product sales margins. This is not unexpected as the iegUJatory 
involvement in the ENvestSCE pilot did require more rigidity in implementation. 

Unfortunately, the different ramp-up of staft1rtg resources and the different time frames for the pilots 
make it difficult to compare certain aspects ot the pilots. For example, the limited nwnber of 
customer agreements (or TEEM make it difficult to assess whether (or mote importantly how much) 
TEEM's relative Jack of success compared to ENve~ is due to timing, resources Or the presence or 
absence of certain tangible utility assets. 

The impOrtant (actor though is that reasoned judgments can be made from the information currently 
available from these twO pilots. One of those judgments is that the differenCes in iInplementati6n in 
tenns of marketing themes as well as the differences in program designs must be understood in oider 
to assess the relative effectiveness ofth~ pilots and their c6mpOnent elements in either expanding the 
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• e market for energy services and the pOtential impact on the Competitiveness of the c.nergy Services - -

marketplace. In the next four chapters, the perteptions of customers and services providers to the 
piJots' designs and implementation to date will be discussed. . 
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6. CUSTOMER PERCEPTIONS OF ENVES'J'K"' ' 

OVERVIEW 

In this Chapter, the ProjC(t Team discusses: (l) tustomet experiences \\ith and reactions to the 
ENvestStt pilot program design and delivery; (2) customer investments tn energy cfficlency prior to 
the ENvestSC£ pilot; () cust6mer barriers andde¢isionmaking criteria when de<:iding to partictpate in 
ENvestStt and invest in energy efficient products and services; and (4) customet suggestions (or 

improvements to the pilot program. Cust6mer perceptions arc presented in a way to captutc the 
range of responses across the different groups interviewtd. Specific ~mcntS reflecting the range 
of views are included tor each topio. 

WECC penonned twO sets ofintctviewslsurveys to ascertain custOmer perceptions oithe ENvestSCE 
pilot. The first set ofintetviews and SUl'Vcys were wnduc~ to prepare the Intt~ Report Issued on 
AugUst il, 1995. The second set of interviews were conducted in May, 1996, (or this final repOrt. 

This Chapter will present the information and fmdings from these two sets of customer interviews in 
three sections: (I) custOmer perceptions earJy in the ENvestStt pilot implementation periOd (June· 
Au~ 1#5): (2) customer petceptionsafter.thc cJose otthc participation pha$e of the pilot On 
December 31, I ~S, and aftct more experience V:;th implementation had been gained in 1996; and 
(3) findings from both sets of custOmer oontacts that characterize customer perCeptions of pros and 
cons of the design and implementation of the ~v~ pilot. The initial portion ofthc first two 

. sections contain a desCription of the $pproach used to gather customer information. 

A. FIRsT SET OF CUSTOMER INFORMATION IN JUNE. AUGUST, 1995 

ThIs first set of customer interviews/surveys were conducted earty in the ENvestSCE pilot 
implementation cycle. However, by Au~ 1995, ENv~ had made most otthe initial customer 
contacts that would be made in the pilot. Indeed. only fout initial COntacts were made aftet August 
11 t 1995. Thus, this set of customer information is particularly '~veaJing as to custo!1'er percepti6~ 
about the general design of and marketing efforts made by EN\·e~. 
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In the first set of' customer contacts, all po'tcndal custOmer tcspondents tctetved an advance letter 
from SeE describing the evaluation study, soliciting their partidpati9n in the evaluation study, and _ 
assuring them of cOnfidentiality rep'ding their identification with specific information provided to 
the evaluation. The ProJt(t Team then used twO basi¢ approaches to gather information from two 
customer groups • active and inactive customers in the ENve~ program. ~ Pn>jett Team 
contacted active c-ustorrters to scheduJe a telephone mtervjew~ A mail surVey was-sent to inactive 
customers. Multiple t6ntac~ were made to assure the higheSt tesponscrate poSsible. 

The ProjeCt Team intervieWed 3~ active custOmers and received inail surveytesp6nSes ffom 18 
inactive cuStOmers and conduttCd follow-up telephOne interviews with fout inActive customers. 
ENvestSa classifies activecustomm as sigDcd Or In thepipClint~ SigOed, active customers tie thoSe 
customers ENv~ t6ntattcd and has si8ned agreements with for Work (i.e:, feasibility study. 

project destgn, and/or implementation work).lri the pi~liile. active cUstOmers ate those cust6mers 
ENv~ contacted and do not Nve a signed t6ntlact with, bUt discUSsions aboUt a ProJect ate 

underway and the customet mayor may not sign a contract With ENv~ in the future. In&ctivc " 
custOmers art" those customers ENv~ contacted, had some discussions wi~ but either ENveststt 
or the customer decided not to go further on a projt(t at this time'. 

Six claSSes of' cUstomers were citbet' mteivieWed Or teUived maU sunteys." The classes of customers 
included: federal f"aciliti~ IwspitaJS. munIcipal governttaents, privMe ~mmercial and industrial" 
buslt.esses. schools. and universities. A$ Table s· r shOws., the: nmnber of' ~ fot the various 
groups varied acrosS type of customer. The Project Team interviewed ali active; sigried custorrtets . 
and 52% 6fthe active customers In the pipeHtte. A strOnger (actor lnriiicnelttg tilt n~bet of "
responses was whether a custOmer" was active or inactive. The majority (72%) of macttve responses .. 
were &om private business. This group is also the largest inactive custOmer group (49 customers). 

The Project Team made a substantial effort to Identity the key decislorunaker fot each tustOnlCf. 

These indiViduals could be plant Or facility-energ{rrta.ilagers, financla. officers. Or he.ds of the 
organization or agency_ There was a good mix ofengineermg and management respOndents. 

R~ndents were asked both closed and operi.ended interView and survey questions. Samples of 
the interview protocols and the mail survey questionnaire are included in Appendix B. Interviews 

I Most ~cvstomcn~ DOttoU:!t~. "~~(tDdlJdi:ntmuDidpII~ ~~.,. ~ 
~) wert DOC tt_iflCd 1:)' ~ to ~cte. project ~ the projed silt "'*S bdow die minimUm. ~!be cusIomer 
was cdy lnkfcsle4ln fiMntina from ~ Of Ihe CUSlomeI ",-as ~ bInkrupccy. 

-
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W(erc condUtted during June and July. 1995 and mail sun'c)'s were sent and receiv.ed back during 
July A!ld early August, 1995. The following comments within (each ~tion ate divided into Active 
and lnatth'c Customer respOnses. Specific economic segments arc discussed as appropriate. 

Table 6-1 Customer Responses by Categol')' 

CatetorYtr"e .fc.o.- N •• ber C •• 1aded N •• berot-

AaiPf-__ (~~) . 

Fcdcnl Facilities 4 .. 
Munkipa) Govtn:lmeots 2 2: . 
SchOols l 3 

SwbI06ll Acmt • Sigtttd ~ 9 

Actht -I" dtI ~ (~btt~ . 
FedCnl Far;ilities . S _ 4 

Municipal Ooveinmtol 14 8 

Privak BusiDesses II S . 
Schoob U 6 

Universities I 0 

Sabloiol Actiw ·11Il1te Pipelilflt II jJ 

IIUII:IiPt (mtlllfllillIU'Wp) 

Hospitiis . 2 I 

Municipal Oovemmeots II l 

Private Businesses 4~ U . . 
SchOo!; 6 2: 

Universities 6 0 

Sld>IolaIlnoctiw 14 I~ 

T«M 0. • .." Ji1 51 
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• PROGRAM DESIGN AND DELIVERY e 
Respondents were asked sc\'eraJ questions relating to the marketing, delivery, and o\'erall 
administration of the ENve~ program. Customer feedbatk on a number of issues related to the _ 
program follo\\'s. 

School districts and tities seem vcry enthusiastic about the basic design of the ENve~ progrilin, 

In particular, they cite the fact that they do not have to put up any up-noDt capital. and they like the 
"one-stop sh6p" nature of the complete Senrite ENve~ offers. one respondent commented. ull's 
Q blessingjor schools u. Another respondent cotiLmented. "It's really structured well for 
municipalities ", 

In general. most respondents had difficulty rommenting on the program's overall qualitY of design. 
Participants were at various stages of design and implementation. However, manr otthe schools 
and municipal organizations indicated that the service quality was very g66d so far. Thete were it 
couple otnimor complaints early on, but those problems had been satisfactorily resolved. 

, 
Active Customer Respoues 

A number of customers With projects in the pipelmc COminented that they were quite imPressed with 
ENv~s initial marketing and presentati~. but that ENvestSCE has been very slow to follow-up on 
their projects. Mote specific comments from customers regarding the program can be summa.rlzCd 
in the follOwing statements. 

• Experiences with 5ervic-e provider network - The Project Team asked several questionS that . 
• related to customets experiences with the ENv~ service provider network. FOr the most 
part, customers involved \\ith projects commented that projects ate not far enough along to 
have allowed customers to have much interaction with serVice providers. A significant 
number of customers reported having rec.eived prelimirwy feMibility audits. Several 
customers reported problems at this stage: feasibility studies that had to be redone because 
costs and savings data were way off. For the few projectS at the engineering design stage. 
customers commented they were generally pleased with the performance of providers. 

• Fuel Neutrality. In general, it apPears that in discu.~ing projectS, ENv~ staff worked 
with customers to detennine what the appropriate solution was for a particulat dtcum~ce. 
Customers commented there did tend to be an emphasis On easier, electrical projects rathet 
than looking at the whole system, inclusive of the best electric and gas Options. However, 
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participants generally reported that they did not perceive ENve~ to be c~pushing" et«tric 
t«hnologies over gas. 

"ENve,sfU's rofe in the process was basically an E$CO. they brought together the necessary 
engintering./inancial expertise 10 studylhe/acllilies, They were the tenlero/tM universe 
on lhese two studies. I/otmd ENvesfCE staffll) he l'tl)' professional dllTing OUT corrtoCI on 
lhe projecls. .... Municipal OOvcinn1ent custOmer 

When asked why they went with ENv~ but had not gOllC with ESCOs o.r Other providers who 
may have previously contacted them, the moSt common tespOnses from active customers were: 

• SCB is a wcU~blished finn that will not be "going anywhere". UWhat guarantee would 
we have thai an £Seo would be 1J-.2Te in three 10 Jour yean". A private businesscustOtner " 
said, "We.saw this as an assut~ thai we would not gel gouged .~ 

• SCE ~med to be more objective .. the Utility (soot selling their own energy efficiency 
product lme. We can look to the utiUty for balance of Opinion among a variety of service 
providers who ate Selling their own ~;\ 

• Financial terms mote attractive .. while the internal rate of return for a utility' may n6t be " 
attractivt. in the money market, SCE's return did not appear aU that unattractive to. several 
customers.. For example, the ENv~ program did not requite up-front capital, and the 
fmancing tenns cOuld be arranged for an extended time period. 

Ohhe active customers surveyed, mB;ny reported being contacted by ESCOs but had not purSued 
working with them • lack of trust was a reason often cited, as Well as a lack of understanding of 
custOmer needs and a willingness to work on smaller stale projects. Indeed, customers saw many 
advantages of ENve~ over a traditiOnal ESCO. In some in.stanecs. active customers also 
identified the ENve~ program as an ESCO program. Advantages active customers saw of 
ENvestSCE over ail ~CO wert similar to those cited abo\'e, including: (1) the assurance of seE as a 
parent of ENv~t (2) ENv~s low cost 6f capital; (3) ENv~s (SCE's) name tetognition; 
and (4) the relationship 6tpayment for services to the monthly energy bill. 

Iaactive Customer Respoa.ses 

The majority of inactive c0St6"mors surveyed indicated that they had been working with eitbet' an 
seE "representative or an ESCO prior to being contacted by someone from ENvestSCE. Customers 



• repOrted being familiar with SeE's energy effitlency services. This is cannone<! br the number of e 
customers who reported previous participation in SeE rebate programs for particular technologies or 
services. 

Customers In the cumilt inactive category that the Project Team interviewed went no (arther than 
the preliminary. walk-through audit stage. Fot the most part, there were only initial discuss.!ons with 
ENve~ foUowed by the preliminary, walk-through audit. Resp6ndent customerS prOvtded a 
variety of reasons for not going farther with a particular projett, including: (I) project did not meet 
internal investment guidelines or (2) factois about the project that were independent oftbe ENvestSCE 
program, such as economic uncertainty or the timing of other projccts, did nOt pennit ENvestSCE 
projects to mOve forward. 

In addition to the above categories, there ate a nuinber otindividual tittwnstances tor nOt moving 
forward with a projcct .. reasons that are related both to an organizati6ntseutrCnt situation as well as 
to the stiutture and Implementation of the ENv~ program. For example, .some customers 
reported that ENvestS"E's apparent stringent ttcdit policies provided a bairier to moving tol'Vt'8i'd 
with tho project. In one instanCe, the legal depaJtment of a Company felt that the tenos of the 

. agreement Wcte " ••. so onerous that they rccotnmended no further progress on the program." In 

another case, a customer heard "third person" that ENv~ did not want to move forward on a 
project with their company due to the companY's ptefet:ence for a partitulat vendor. 

Customers who decided not to pursue the ENv~ program further ~!d find a number ofthc 
program features attnlctive, inCluding: 

• Financing of energy efficiency investments through savings in energy costs; 
• Financing of energy efllcienty inv~ents Over several years as credits against utility bills; . 
• Providing technitaJ oversight; and 
• Providing a turnkey serVice. 

In Cenns of attributes 6fthe program which were fett to be disadvantageous, the most cotnrnonly 
cited concern was that the "interest cost [rate) lS way too high". "\ 

PREVIOUS INVESTMENTS IN ENERGY EmCIENCY 

• 

More than half the respondents indicated that they had previouSl>/taken advanta~e Ofutility energy 
efficienc>, rebates when they were apPrOpriate for their needs • lighting was frequently mentioned. • 
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One private business indicated that as a practice, his firm puts in energy efficient equipment at the 
time ofrepfacement. In one oftl1e federal facilities, tl1e lack of manage men I attention to the utility 
rtbates was the reason not too many utility rebate programs were pursued (this is thanging now with 
a change in management). 

When asked their preferences among rebates, ENv~, or another option, nearly al1 the active 
cuStomers who responded to this question inditated a preference for the ENv~ program.. It 
would appear that nO up-front capital is an impo11ant feature o(the program as long as there is a 
reaSonable payback or a pOsitive cash flow for the investment. Private businesses tend to have the 

shortest payback period Oess than 18 'months to three years). Schools and municipal goveJ"ll1rtents 
indicated their preference for a p6sitive cash flow and savings en their energy bill. 

The majority otinactive cUstomers in the ENv~ program repOrted having uDdertaken energy 
efficient)" improvements" either through electric or gas utility rebate programs or without utility 
assistance during the past three to five years. About haJtoftbe respondents reported utilizing utility 
rebates. Utility fmanced projects tended to be teelmology specific, such u lighting improvements Or 
changing pumps .. 

FOr those projects tha.t did not involve a utility. tustomers reported using individual service 
providers (i.e .• HV AC contractor) or their own internal, staff rather than an ESCO. This does not 
mean that customers ate not being contaCted by ESCOs. On the c.ontmy. many customers report 
being contacted by many different ESCOs. However. it would appear that these contacts are not 
resulting in business for the ESCOs, since the same respOndents reported not completing projects 
with an ESCO (or many of the reasons cited earlier. 

FOr those m.a.ctive customers who have Invested in energy effitienty projects. utility rebates have 
been either very important or SOn'lewhat impOrtant fot more tIwl tw<rtbitds of the custOmers 
interviewed. Many of the same customers tended to use internal financing for their energy 
efficiency projects compared t6 active cust6mers who indicated being cash short. Ac:cording to 
these customers, rebates are useful in bringing those projects above the financial threshold of 
acceptability for investment. 

FACTORS INFLUENCING CUSTOMER DECISIONMAKlNG 

"We wert? tired 0/ doing piecemeal projects, which him (Jut to be mostly lighting: the bill . e repayment pature was particularly dtsirable because we don't have to set Up separate 



accounting trocking procedures,' and we were rom/orfable dealing with SCE because it ;S Q 

regulated utility, .... Federal customer . 

Active Customer Respoues 

The Projett Team asked customers to indicate the primary fattors that influtn¢ed their d«ision 
about whether o.r not to participate in EN\·~. To provide a context for that discussion, customers 
were fust asked to identify any bani~ if they existed, that prevent their fmn from investing in 
energy efficiency improvements. 

Several custOmers discussed barriers to investments in energy efficiency at length. These include 
inadequate staffing resource~ difficulties in paying for up-frorit feasibility assessmen~ and. tor 
federal customers. Rquirernents 6tthe Federal Acquisitlon Regulations (FARs). Specific barriers 
were: 

• Severe stattmg constraints .. 'the enc'rgy m~er (ot the General Senites Administration 
indicated that his staff of twO people had very limited time to prepare of evaluate RFPs for 
energy efficiency projects (or the 1,100 buildings that they were responsible for managing in 
a multi-state'region of tile Western United states. 

. . 
• A«ess to capital - ESCOs of\en request reimbursement fot feasibility auditS 

• Several federal customers complained that the FARs were a hassle to comply with and that 
"the low bid requirement means that a quality perfoirnet is not always selected." 

Furthenn6tc. the Federal Energy Management PrOgram (FEMP) reCently announced Energy Savings 
Pertomanu Contract (ESPC) procedures and methods that provide for inStallation of' energy 
conservation measures fuianced with Private scaor funds which are'repaid out of the resulting 
energy cost savingS over a period oftime~. However, several Federal customers noted that the 
transaction and administrative costs for their agencies are substantially hIgher with an ESP<: 
approach compared to the services offered by ENvtstS'E. TO. illustrate, they estimate that it costs 
about SIOO.OOO-SUO.OOO to develop and evaluate an RFP which solicits proposals from ESCOs. 

a The ESPC prooedurCs ~ue rot cert.m pronsiOm __ die ~ AequisiiioG ~.~.R ~isIcDt.wlds ~'101 oflhc 
NItioftaI Ene:rJy Con$Criredoa Pdicy Act cride "JI]) 1M pvc WcnI ~·lddi«ioaII flexibiJiC)' II) meet pls estIbItshed by the EaeiJy 
Policy Act· ~ toerJy ~ per poss square foot by 30% by 200S ccGIpIred k) I~U U$ICC. 
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Reasons (or going with ENvesrcr included the no-cost, pay through your billopli,6n using the 
savings from the energy uwestment proj«t and the available capital, Also. nearly all customers 
interviewed indicated a trust in the SeB name and an expectatiM that the utility would be around. 
Table 6-2 presents additional factors influCn(ing customers' d«tsfons to participate in ENve~. 

Table 6-2 Factors Influencing Active Customers Decisions To Participate In ENve~ 
~ 

FadOr' Fedem Customm Non-Fedetal Customers 

SeE Affiliatioo 6 ~ .. 

Finariting 
No Money I;>o~ l .. l 
. Over LOD.g Period nooe idectified ~ 
K . %Sa ,. J ~ 
'~B~ 3 . 

Ratepayer MOney 1D(1udcd J noOe identified 

stafting CoIistraints none identified J 

Guarantee SavinptPafonnaooc I J 

A void Procurement Hassles and ~ve Money l D6De ideotifi«! 

Tuinkey SerVice J nooe identified . 

comprehensive ServkeS 3 . DOlle Identified . -

Inactive Customer Respoases 

Inactive customers were asked a nwnbet of questions about their decisi6nmaking criteria for 
investments iIi energy efficiency. such as a ftnn's ftnanCial criteria for investing as well as non· 
financial investment crit~ria. In addition to the factors influencing decisi6nmaking, the Project 
Team was also interested in the barriers customers faced when making investments in energy 
efficiency • 

. Both Aetive and la.dive Customer Respoues 

The inactive customers the Project Tean interviewed identified a number of traditional barrierS to 
Investment tn energy efficiency products imd services. Among the barriers tited by customers were 



(I) lack ofcapitaJ. (l) short paybatk requirements; (3) budget constraints; and (4) timing of the 
project tOmpared to other projects (not related to capital but also related to limited human resources) 

When asked what assistance would be the most helpful In tncouraging their company to invest in 
energy efficlenty improvements. inaetive cUstomers replied that information regarding product 
availability, assistance in ananging InstaUation of equipment and measure~ and facility energy 
audits would be the most bentficlal. These items were followed by fmancmg, savingS guarantee, 
and rebates or ca..~ inuntives. one private business customer suggested a "Icase tied to energy 
provider (SeE) billing Process.'; . 

Nearly all resPondents indicated that payback and energy savings were b1lpO~t criteria tot makhlg 
investments in energy efficiency. providmg thai the ~get for such expenditures existed. The 
reported time frame for paybaCk .on an investment ranged from 18 months to three years - smaJler 
projectS would have a shOrter payback of one year with larger projects having a longer payback; 

. perhaps as much as three years. 

RespOndents pOinted out that whUeenergy savings were eritiUl requitem~nts for fnv~ents in a 
particular pr6jett, il6n-enetgy savings alsO played a role in investment decisions about a pr6Jett. 

Environmental and prOductivity benefits were most often cited as attributes that would be considered 
in addition.tO simple payback from energy savings. 

OVERALL CUSToMER COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS 

"[The) future needs programs like ENvesP. Money Is not available/or investment b)' the 
government. u ~ Federal customer 

"1/ ENvesfiCE Is to be afoasible private 6usintss. ,hey must DCllai' mere like a business and be 

far more proactive. The idea behind ENves~ o/lering/inancingand technicol experti# to 
commercial and Induslrial cus/oTners is jan/oslic,' howeverJ the)' must jollo'W through on projects 
to make it successfoJ . ... Private Business customer 

"/ think ills rld!culous thai after a year since lhe ~nitial COn/ad we really have no clear Idea of 
what ENvesP can do in a specific proposal/or the Cit)' . .. - Municipal customer 
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• e Acth'e Customer RespoDSeS 

Active customers were asked to identify the program's strengths and weaknesses. In general. those 
customers who arc actively partidpating In the ENv~ pcogram feel tht pr08ram 1$ good and Is 
meeting their needs. 'Namt ~ition and financing ate the main program ~ngths. Some 
customers felt that problems en¢Oun~ Were due t() a lack ofeXpericnte .. bOth programmatic and 
tethnical (especially for larger, mote comprehensive jobs). The following custOmer quotes highlight 
the praise and areas ofconeem for the pilOt. 

"Compared to using i:nergy Stivings Performance Contracts thaiFEMP is promoting. 
~ is easier./aster,. cheaper. and getS projects done which we would nOt be able to do 
given limited iUOilrteS. " .. Fedeial customer 

"Very satisfied .. view it as a long-Ierm relationship" .. Federal customer 

"SCE should improvt eommunica/ionswith customers" [eited (.()nfusion over amount of 
ratepayer tUnding) .. Federal custOmer 

"Excel/enJ. who ever proposed was customer oriented, .i .. Municipal customer 

"Lack 0/ history. slowness. plan time t()() slow. U .. SchooJ customer 

"~'s financial performance criteria is alf1lQSl impossible to deal with. .... Private 
BusineSs customer 

, . . . 
"ENvesfCE is doing well-os long as SeE upper management c(jnlinueJ to hadlhe program. II 
.. Schoo) customer 

Inactive Customer RespOnses 

Inactive custOmer comments and advice to-the Commission can be summarized in the following: 
keep it simple and allow ¢ustOniers to participate in the progress of a project (e.g., actively 
participating in the selection of contractors). Othet custOmers ~ited the need to design a program 
that helped focus the prOgratn On smaller users with less teSOurteS. Other comments from customers 
ineluded: 

• Come up with simple explanations 6tthe program and the definition otpaybaek; 
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• • Don't handicap the program with nwnerous regulations and paperwork; e 
• Don't forget the sma1Jer customers who are strapped for money; 
• Process should ~ simple, reslJlts should be trackable, and costs should be finaneed by 

energy savings; e 
• Provide incentives (or undertaking smaller ptoJC(ts (ESCOs do not want small proj~ts), 

which are easier to Obtain approval fot in a c()mpany. Work with a customer to undertake 
several projects in a )'eat tied to a customer's corpOrate budget process; 

• Provide a variety of energy efficiency programs to choose from; 
• Take the demand-side reductions program away from the utility companies. They are not set 

up to implement this type of program • private leasing is more appropriate; 

• Minimize the uncertainty associated with such a project (especially (or technically 
unsophisticated); and 

• Provide rebates or tax credits. 

B. SECOND SET OF CUSTOMER INTERVIEWs IN MA V,lm 

Oveniew 

In this section the Project Team presents the results of follow-up phone interviews conducted with a 
number of customers who have an ENv~ ptOj~t underway Or completed. The interviews were 
conducted in May, 19%, after mote expericll¢t was available from the implementation phase ofthc 
pilot The Pioj~t Team's purpose in conducting the (ollow-up interviews was to detennine . 
customer satisfaction with the services provided through ENve~ and to. document customer 
suggestions for future energy efficiency programs approPriate for their particular needs. 

Approach 

The Ptoject Team attempted to. contact all 13 customers which ENvestS<E defined as "Completed and 

Under C6!'1structiOnn as 6f April 12. i996. The Project Team CQndueted the phone survey campaign 
during mid-May 1996. The telephone interview protocol used by the Project Team is found in 
ApPendix B. 

The breakout Ofc.ustomet projects ENv~ classified as either underway Or completed. along with 
the number o.finterviews which the Project Team completed is listed in Table 6-3. 

• 
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Table ~J ENv~ CUstomer Projeru Underway or Completed. Numb« of Phone lnteMeWs Completed 
- " 

c.teco,., I T)'pe 01 C.sto.tr Nuaber COlitatted ND.bt~ I.teniewed 

School Dl.!trkt 7 6 

Munkipal GOvernment 3 2 

federal Government 3 I 

Total NllIItber oJCustomm IJ 9 
Compleltd & Unde; COIfStruction 

The following s\1l1\lrt8I)' provides the results of the phone interviews. in Particular discussing the 
statusotcustomers' projects, (actoiS which-influenced custOmers to participate in the ENv~ 
offering, how satisfied tustOMers ate with the selVi~ they bave~ived from ENv~ to date, 
~ customers' rec6irUnendatiotiS to seE and the CPUC rePtding ENve~ and future energy 
efficienty progratllS. The Project Team has made an effort to distingulsh C6rmrients by customer 
type-sc:hOOl districts, municipal govemlnenl, federal gOvernment-where theie is a difference in 
tespOnse from diffeient c~omet types. 

Status of CustOmer'i ENvesru Ptojeet 

School Districts 
Two ()fthe six school distrlcts mterviewed indi¢ated their ENvestSCEprojects ate complete." The 
othet tour said the)' are either in the midst of the project, or the equipment is installed and awaiting 
final sign off. All six otthe school districts interviewed said thett projects involved lighting ~ " 
retrofits. Two of tile six said the project also mcorporated HV At system upgrades, and either the 
installation or retrOfit of energy management systems tor 5(11061 facilities. The estimated value of 
the projects ranged from $200,600 • $7.5 million. with an average project value across the six 
projects at $2.$ mUUon per sChool district 

MMIIlclpaJ Governmelfts , 

The twO mWlicipalitieS interviewed indicated their ENv~ ptOjects included HV AC and encriY 
management system retrofits and ,lighting retrofits. The average dollar value fot the mU!ll¢ipatitics' 
projects Is $1.5 million per municipality. Both projects ate still undelway. 



F~dtral Facilities 

The federal customer interviewed indicated their ENvestscr project Is defined in two stages. The 
first stage Involved lighting retrofits and is MW complete. The s«ond stage involves a broad 
feasibility study ofapprOximatety 60 facilities and will go beyond lightlng and elettric end.uses. 
The proJ~t was organized in this manner so the customer could work out the «.lntractual 
mechanisms and issues with ENvestSCE before launching intO the broader facility study. 

Fadon IaOueatiag the Customtr DeclsloDmakiag Pro«ss 

To determine customers' perceptions o(the differeo«s between ENvestS"E and other energy service 
providers, the Projtct Team asked custOmers Yr'hether other service providers had marketed serviees 
which were similar to thOse ultimately selected through ENvestS'E, and if so, why the customer 
choose not to contract with other service providers. 

School Distrlcts 
As described in the quOtes below, several of the school district representatives DOted their priniaJ)' 
reasons why they choose not .to COntraCt with energy service providers, especially larger ESCOs, 
include the fact that working with an ESCOtypitally tequitesa greater deal ottheir Stafftim6 to 

write bids and review specificati~ns. ESCOs' repuc.ation for not delivering on savings, and the fact 
. that many ESCOs were nOt staying in business long eil?ugh after a project was completed to back up 
their work shOuJd a future problem arise. Some quotes from the interviews with school district 
representatives include: 

"We had many companies markel to u.s. In a broad st~, lhey oJ/ered the same type of 
serviCes compared to ENvesP /or eXample Q purchosellease agreement. Ho'wn'el', we 
had Q wry low level of confidenct lhat these other firms would be arOund. Most oj these 
firms were wry slick. when I tried to pin them down to some details, I gOt lost with theit 
talk. My feeling was to gO with ENvesP. I knew ENvesfCE would nOt stam me . .. 

"Yes, we had a couple of companies niarht 10 us. they wanted w to use third party 
financing which we were not comfortable with. From discussions with other schools, we 
learned some £SeOs were not delivering on savings. there was something ah<>*.11 
EM'eSP s tie 10 SeE that lent respect to the project and 10 get Our stiJff and Board to 
accept the project. 1he feeling was that ENvesP was not just another outfit trying to 
make a commission . .. 

r 
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"Enough ojiMst providers a~hed US over lhe fXU'/ewytars. Some ojlhe rtosoIU 

K'~ we did nol go wilh them Include the evidence of spectacular failures involl'l"ng third 
parl)·fi.Mncing. the fact we tend /0 spend Q great thai o/time with ihem specifying 
equipmenJ and hldding. and the loct thal Q go<xI deal oj £seos aTe tied to equipment 
manufacturers which we t1)' and stay away /rom. II . 

"/ heard aboul otMr pIYJ't'iJers. hut / really choose ENvtsta based on a 
recommendaiionjrom another school district which had an ENvesfiC£ project underway. 
/ attended an ENves,sc£ presentation at the other school. liked what I heard. and went 
wirh them without looking any/wther. II 

"Yes there are $Orne prOviders with similar .services. hut no they don " compare to . , 
EA'vesta"s oller. ENvesfCE ta1e$ Q much closer supervisory role, and there/ore my staff 
is not tied up in the details ojlhe project. Our SlojJing is dropping. while .school 
enrollment is increasing. thire/ore our stajJti,"! is becoming lncreasingly limited. Also. 
I was concerned with using an £SeD. There ate sel'etoJ lawsuits CJi1i'enJly pending 
between school districts and £SeOs. Apparently the ESCO's projects were not 
delivering on $QV"',gs. We did not warit to get involved with that mess. II 

"We have used other prOviders in tile past. ~ main things which ENvts~ oJ/ers thai 
others do not Is J) an additional layer to prottct the school distrltt/rom lil/gati?,," and 2) 

access to the/ino) incentives (t»-"'we.sfment) offered/rom the utility. traditionaJlya 
Honeywell 07 other pto'r'lder requires the school district to write the contracts With 
subcontractors. If the subcontractOr makes Q clalm~ the claim is directed allhe school 
and not Honeywell. ENvesfiCE, wilh its Service PTcvlder Ne/W()rk" aclsas intermediary 
between lhe contractor and school, whlchfrom a legal standpoin/ war perceived as a 
benefit. II 

MlIlIkipaJ Govern~'" & FelhraJ Govemmmt 

The three customers interviewed indicated they too were concerned with ESCOs· reputation in 
general. or due to di~t experiences they have had with ESCOs in the past. SOme otthese 
customers' comments include: 

"Yes wt hod a number of ESCOs marh, services. We have had several poor expcrlenct.s 
working wilh private £,Seos in the past, na~1y cream skimming. only looking oJ 

lighting, pOi>r COn/i'actuaJ arrangements. It 
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.. We compared proj>O$o/s. 1he main rtason we did not go with the other providers Is due _
to the type of chiller S)'stem and configvraJlo~ they proposed Second/y. we ihoughl a 
preject tied to SCE would be easier to .rellto our City COU1'lcii • .. 

To gauge the reasons why customers decided to tomplete a prOJett managed by ENve~, the 
Proje.:t Team asked customers what were the primal)' (aclot's which influenced their decision to 
participate. Two reaSons which appeared consistently KroSS all three customer types include: I) 
. ENve~ had both the staff and time to properly manage a ptojec:t from start to finish, and 2) 
ENvestV-E did not requite any up-front capi,~ to CCinplete the proJecL Some of the specific 
comments from the customers interviewed include: 

"The bottom line is the school district cculd not offord /0 ma!e capital imprdVtmenJs 
needed ENvesfX"L oJ/ered u.s a way /0 C{)mp/ete these capital (~provements, while 
getting 1M side benefit of energy savings. t. 

"Several items including the fact ENvesfX"L took all the responsibility for bidding the 

project. managing it from start 10 finish. -Duowlng my sJajf to otiJy tlppfY>Och our Board 
once ralhtr than multiple times, and the foct that jiniIndng was awiilahle, and Kit could 
pay lor the project through our utility bill. " 

"We were qble 10 gtl Q single agency to ~cute and manage the proJectfoom birth to 
death. -AlSo, there was no up-/ront capital required. and the inethod ojrepaymenl 
(thrlJugh the SCE bUll was extremely easy." , 

"Positive tiU/I/low Which paid/or the entiit project 'WithOut arty. oui-Of-pbcket eipens~ 
and the option to pay/or the project through 010' utility bill. The lie to SCEwas a/actor 
also. but the main/actors were the pOsitive cashflow and repayment option. It 

"Three reasons: /) availability of money, 2) the /OCI thai we did not have 10 book the t<Jst 
of the project as Q long-term debt on OUT books. Since we pay for the project each month 
through OUT utility hills we get orOund the accounting problem which liuly would have 
been a barrier lor the project to fII()}'t, and J) SCE and the school district have Q very 
close relationship. seE is a wI)' hlg supporter olthe school district . .. 

"Really three things: I) ENvtsP provides onother layer to av()id litigation against the 
schoOl. i) the affiliat;on with SCE. Q regulaUd body which still has to answer to the 
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PUC, and J) opportunity to (apilaJize on the lost pool of incentiw dollars m-ailable /rom 
the utili!)'. .. . 

To detenninc what differente ENve~ has made in the market (or energy effident), strvlees. the . 
Project Team asked customers whether they \Ir'Ould have completed the sazrtt project if ENvest'~ 
were nOt available. The majority of respondents indicated the)' likely would have gone ahead with 
the project, however the)' believe the timing or the ptoj~t would have been delayed and the scO~ 
would likely not have been as broad when compared to the project currently underway Of completed . 
through ENvestSCE. Some specific comments include: 

"Ab.sclulely nol. We would nOl have the fimd.s. and we would not have got ;1fV()lveC/ with 
third party financing" 

.. We would have done the project. but not the SC()pt which we currenl/y have undefway. 

There Is no way we couJdjundthe project ncr have tlte stafjUme to manage il. U 

"Yes. but the timing would be different. likely foler . .. 

ClENvesfCE acceletoled the decision to act on this project by several years. ~ only 
other option/or funding was FEMP funds or oU/..o/-pockel . .. 

Customer Satisfaction 

Experiences with 8m-ice Provider Network 

. . 
The overall response 16 the questiOifabout customers' experiente with EN\'esra's Service Provider 
network was p6sitive. The overwhelming majority of customers interviewed said they arc pJ~ 
with either their chOice, or ENv~'s recommendations on the service provider who completed or 
is working on their project All customers interviewed, except two discus..<ed below. said their 
contractors were extremely professiOnal and delivering On time; Some cUst()~erS indicated there 
were some difficulties given the size or type of project, but this Was not unusual and ENvcstSCE kept 
their projects moving forward. One coirurtent which sumnwizes the majority of customers's 
experience ",ith the ENv~ staff and Service Provider NetwOrk. incJudes: 

"All the ENvesfid sial! I have been in COn/ad with and the sen·/tt providers working at 
our faciliti~s are the tops. Wry pro/e.sslono/. really know their stuff. Our ENvesP 



project manager was wI)' good She slayed on top of lhe prOJUI's progrtss. and ironed 
out problems as lhey aro~te. We were WI)' pleased Hith her. .. . 

There were two negative «>minents from two separate custQmers regarding their experience with 
contractors who either (Ompleted, or are in the midst of completing a project. One of the tustomers 
reported the)' felt the quality of instaJlation was poOr. The other customer said their contractot was 
not standing behind a warranty at the end ()fthe project Specific customer comments inelude: 

"Our HJ' AC tOn/ractors are goOd. however on lhe lighting side the jUt)' is still (Jul. 

Seems as if the c()nIractor is doing the bare minimum, which is requiring alm()st ronstanl 
oversighl by OUT staff. We have a meeting with EM-esfCE planned to discu.ss contractor 
and an issue with lighting savings estimates. I'll have more to say aJ that point . .. 

"We were not thrilled \Jdth 0111' lighting wndor. We had a high/ai/un rate ofbaJ/asts 
and he was not timely in delivering and "'maIling repiacefMn/.s . .. 

OvetalJ Assnsmellt 

Overall customers are pleased with the servius they have re«ived through ENv~ to date. 

Several customers said that ENv~'s ~plete, tum.J(ey project management service is a great 

asset to those ()rganizations with have limited staJ'f. ~ther pOsitive ~t ()fthe ENve~ 
program which several customers noted was the OpPOrtunity which ENvestSCE provides to complete a 
project with no up-front ttpitalJ and positive cash flow financing arrangement through utility bill. 
Some specific COinments include: 

• 
"We are WT)' satisfied with E/{vesp:E and their romplete pacloge of services. We would 
like 10 work with ENve.sfCi on other projects. ENvesfCE has really got us going in the 
TighJ direction. OM example of a huge benefit we receive through ENvesfCE dealt with 
.scheduling flexibility. ENYes(iCE was already geared up for crews to romp/ele work after 
.school hours so as not to disturb cla.s.ses. Jfwe had 10 arrange Ihis on OUT own, we would 
have had 10 pay quite a premium. Sin« ENvesta had such a large network of 
contractors and a huge amount of work for them. they hod lhe pull to get the contractor 
10 complele the It'Ork at a reasonable rale. We were able to get the work c/Qne off hours 
at an ajfordable Tale . .. 

"ENvesP provided the appropriate level oj assistance with OUT project. LIghting was 
our major area 0/ concern to impr(n't the cla.s.sroom em'ironment. ENves(iCE·s strength 
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Is IMI il pro\'ides project MalWGtmenljrtJm birlh 10 death. for s()~()ne ~n the public 
settor, this is exlftme/y htlpfoJ. and tltt jacllMll1Ie progrOJrlis 1f()1 fee based Ilnow 
we are paying jor ENwsfU's managtmenl services somtwMtt. however. it Is net up. 
from which would be an obstac.1e /or lIS • ., 

"Overall/think ENvestn provided good service. We Mbre oj less scopeJ the project • 
. then (Uud/or ENvt.sfiU managemenl. 1ne projects moved along on schedule. However, 
our only concern now is closure. There are some small ilems ttJrtso/ve which aft 

de.1dying the final sign-6jf. Also. lip /ronl tMf.e was Q 101 of timeirrvolved with getting 
Ihls prlJJect o/lthe ground. I thoIk 'his lip to the Jact W' gol involved when ENVesfCE 
was star1ing Up. and their staf/were on Q leariring CIIn't • . I would be interested in giJing . 

wilh EM~sP again. bid would hope the proJecl would gtt Q quicker sloTt. and could be 
signeti..()jJ in Q mote timely 11Uln.ner. II 

"I would like to deJer my OVerall GSSe5Smtnl until find (Jui wMt IS happening 'M,;th the 
lighting aspect 0/ our proJeCt. Presently] would SO)' )fit ore siIds/ied, hid] am somewhal 
concerned with the re~liJbility of StJmt Sln';ngs estimales. Overall? thifJk if there is Q 

problem, 1:NvesfiC"s will stand up and tale responsibility. This Is quite differenl than 
what other pro"t'iders might do. 1"hU Is Q pOsitive of ENve.rfiCE • .. 

"] think it's I(,() sQ()n to provide an oVerall assissment.We nted 10 gel to mtllsurement 
and verification pOints hi the process. ] think we will provide ENvest~ .another 
"oppOrtunity to bid on a second project in the foJvre. We really like our ~ project 
manager. In the end. the choice of project manager was one of the reasons why we 'Went 
with £NvesFE. We could have got more attractive financing elsewhere. hut ~ S . 
packaged project maiJilgemeni was goOd enough /0 outweigh a more a/trotliW interest 
rale." 

"ENvesP is 0 good organization. and ove;all we are pleased with our project. 
However, they need to .concentrate more on closing the deal. 1here are smaJJ. yet 
important pieces oj (JUT project which Ore not completed. I don "'set E}htuP really 
pushing the service pTOl-'lclers to get these pieces tied up $() we can close the book on the 
project. II 



Customer ReeommeadatiollS 

Having some experien¢e with the ENvestStt program, the Project TcaJn ~ed CustOmers what 

reCommendations they might provide seE and the CPUC about t1.rture energy efficienc), services 
appropriate fot customers like themselves. 

ScJrlKJl Dlstrlcts 

School districts teCoIllI'llended overall that ENv~t or i simiw program is needed and appropriate 

in the rnarkctpla¢e .. The schOol district Iep.esentatives indicated the)' ate teall)' having difficulty 
dea1ing with massive budget and staffing cuts. The only WI)' t6 get a capital and/or eDergy 

- efficienc), projett to mOve is' using an Outside SOUrte such as ENV~t both tor staffing time as 
well as ~ ability to finance iniprovements. SOme specific cornrnents &om schools included: 

"ENvesfCE provided a prudenJ 'Way lor CoJ;jomld schooIsto prlJmotetopitol 
;mptowmenl and 10 achieve energy SQl';ngs, In our tiIse. £Nvesp, was really tM only 
answer to help an rmder-junded .school district deDI With rttpdrtd tapitaJ 
improvements. II 

::::::::: rtally Is a godsend ... oJWwtd "r ~o got D project blithe dime iDlher than toll; , 

"From the perspectiVe olpub(ic tducatlon In Califom/o. ~ Is eXtremely helP/ul. 
The short/aIl in/linding/oi" CoIifomla public scht10ls is reoJIy aprohkm. ~ 
helps hyoJ/owing us to gel projeta underway andfinonce them. My EM-esta 

repi'eJtntatiW was really ilggrusiYt. and made sure I was clear on the scope of the 
project. and thai the project met state todtts for energy \fOrk. To date. ENvesf1CE has 
really hten a gOod program/or OlD' school district . .. 

"My only advice is lor ENve$fX:E to tcnlinue hiring andIOI" employing the type 01 people 
they CIIlTtntly have on staff. A projessioni1l project manager, Iiuthe one assigned 10 ()fir 

project. really males the di1fere~ in how a project turns out ... 

"ENvesfiC£ provides a good soluJion to the problem 0/ managing. completing and 
financing energy I capital improvement projects lor schools. My IjUUlioHis whether a 
dere~oled elettTlCutilitj'environmeni will silppIJrlfiuther actiVltiu Sll:Ch il.f" ENvUJS::£. 

J see Q need /0,; ~Iype services. >tuJd wOuld like ENvtsra to comjJlttt (j i"esoflTte. 
audit 0/ our JaCilitles on an annuallKuis. Now thai tMse st1V/ces aie nol()~r incluckd _-

Pagt6-10 
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in 1M utilities rale base, tIJe qUi'stion Is wlltlher olher schools and businesses will think 
the paymenlthal is required is worth lhe sen'let.· }.{eanlng. now thal)'Ou ;'see" these 
cosl$ ouls/de of/he utility's role base. 'K'iIIIMSe sen'ice he purchased?·t 

MIUI/dptlI Government turd Fedn'tl/ FacUitks 
One municipal customer sald that ENy~ is an appropriate service whlth allowed their energy 
improyement project to get underway, mainly beuusc ENv~ did not require any up-front C6sts 

and because the municipality could fman¢e the projC(t over time and therefore not book the costs as 
a long tenn debt The representative retommended these features should be part of an efficiency 
prog:rarn offering fot municipal customers, because these arc two main obstacles for getting project 
underway. The federal customer also indicated ENvestSC£ is a useful servi~ due to its t6nvenient 
project management and Jack of an u}>'frOnt capital eA-petl.SC. This customer tec6mmended 
ENvestSCE review its financing package, and c6nsidet securing financing which "'ill be more 
attractive to private commercial and industrial CUStomers. 

c. SUMMARy OF CUSTOMER INTERVIEWS CONCERNING ENVFSfSCl 

Both sets of customer intetviews yield some infom'..ation and perceptions about the effectiveness of 
ENvestSct's general design and imp1ementation. The primarytOnclusions that can be dra\W from 
customer information are: 

• The "one stOp shopu design of the pilot was particularly attractive to sc:bOOls, mWlicipalities 
and the federal government A particularly atttattive feature of the bundled design was the 
overall management oversight provided by ENv~. This smgle pOint of oversight 
typically made customer contact easier and mitigated the need tor a eust6iner to USe scarce 
resources to develOp and manage the implementation of!, project, which requires time, 
available resources and technicaVproject management expertise. Tt.e ~i1ity to rely on 
ENv~ as an intervening superviSOry and legal layer between the"customer and 
implementing service providerS was a highly valued attribute by most public sector 
customers. 

.-

• Based <:tn customet responses from all segments, a nwnbet of other program design attributes 
were vet)' imp6rtant influences in a (ustOmer's decisiOn to partkipate in the pitot. 
ENvestSd's affiliation with SCE was the most frequently cited influential prOgrain feature 
idendfied by bOth tederal and non·federal active customers in the program. According to 
customer responses, they "trust SCE" and arc " ... confident it won't go away and be a fly·by-



ntght operatIon.1t Another stgnifi~t program .ttrlbute that Influenced customers to, 
participate in the pUot program Included the nnanein$ options (I.e., no money down. long 
time frame to pay back the Investment, abiUty to pay through the bill; and tho ability to keep 
a percentage of the savings). Financing options were UppOtWltlnfluencts to, the S(h06ts and 
municipalities. The federal c:~ found the financing helped theit budget management 
as well. but additional features that influenced them included the ttduced procurement 

. hassles and comprehensive services. 

• Of the ratepayct fimdedbcnetrts available to custOmers, the most altiaCtive to, customers was 
the ratepayer co-investmeDt which either tedu¢es the ~ to the cuStomer of a project or 
allowed a customer to enlarge the $C6pe of a pioject without haying tosa.crifice biU Sivings. 
The abilitY to Rpaydltough the utility bill Was abo atttactive to many public settot 
customers due to ease of repayment and the ability to indicate 16 public authorities that the 
projects would be repaid <mt of savings (more like an operating expense repayment than a 
debt investment). 

Federal customers in parti~u1at reported liking the ENv~ pilOL Kcy benefits to this 
cust6nlet group included the availability 6fratepayet ~ teduction in procuremC1it time 

-
., 

and COsb due t6 the special tariff' arrangement, and the ability to pay back the investment On : , 

the utility bill. 

• while the public sector customers 11k~ the "One stop shOp" design of ENv~, most 
participating custOmerS indicated that they would have pursued similar projects withOut 
ENv~, although probably not within ~ same timeframe Or ofthc same scale or ScOpe. 

• Based.upon tUStotrtcrieSp6nses.-the mOst ttequentIy cited drawbacks to the program that 
prevented customers form participating included: (1) significant financial huidJes aDd 
¢On1plex ~ requirements: (2) lack ottechnkal expertise fot more.complicated 
systems and therefore the appearante to SOme custOMcrs of a hesitancy on EN'i~s part to 
become involved in l~gert multi-system projects; and (3) slow response and custOmer 
feedbac14 resulting in poor communications with customers. 

for nearly all the private customers who responded, the drawbacks cited in the previous . 
paragraph were significant barriers to them. COl1U1ltreiat and industrial customerS reported 
feeling that the stift'fmantial hurdles and tomplitated. time consuming papetWbrk pOctsSes 

¢()ntri~ t6 thelt decisions not tQ m6VC fotwatd whh a projecL -Add~tionany: fot the latgtr 
.... customers. they often cited a preference to use their OMl in-houscexpertis6.-ENv~ was 
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not a needed t«hnlcal resource (or them. Also. the (ost of fin~ing for thIs group YI-&s not 
percoived as competitive with other sources available to them, Including ~ir OMl internal 
sources of funds. The bundled nature of the ENve~ package of services was perceived as 
too inflexible to meet these customers' needs. 

• The ENvestS't name In ass6Cia~on with the SeE name, according to the intervie~ plays an 
important. in some cases pivotal rote in a cust6mer-s willingness to pro«ed with a project. 
Without this affiJiation, several of the municipals and scb()()ls may Il6t have m6vCd forward 
with a projecl ENv~ would be like any other ESCO to them. PubFo OrganizatiOns 
indicated their lack ofttust of ESC Os and perceived ENvestStt. due to its affiliation with 
SCB as an acceptable alternative to the pOtential risks posed by other ESCOs. 

The commercial and industrial cuStomers identified name recognition as impOrtant. but also 
retOntincnded that the program be streamlined (keep it stmple arid flexible). unbundle 
services giving customers more options to choose fromJ and rrduce the very high fma.i1Cial 
triteria. 

• Partidpating customers have been satisfied v.ith the actual implementation efforts 
undertaken by ENvt~ and its qualified service providers. While there have been some 
problems (which can be expected with many large scale comprehensive projects), most 
participating tustOmers petteive that they have" received the benefits from participating in 
the ENvestSCE pilot that they antidpated. 

The customer interviews also reiIlforce two important facts that have significant implications for 
future p."Ogram designs. Eim. most of the customers interviewed expressed an interest and potential 

. , -' 
willingness to pursue cost-effective energy efficienc), projects. However, these customerS also 
emphasized the diverse custOmer barriers that limIt their ability to Or interest in aetually developing 
and implementing such projects. This fact suggests that substantial oppOrtunities fot such projects 
still remain even in areas such as the MUSH market in which traditional ESCOs and service 
providers employing utility rebates have long been active. 

SecOnd. the customer interviews highlight that different customer segments face a diversity of 
different types of barriers. The bundled "one stop shop" ENvestSCE prograin design resporldcd to 
needs of public sector and MUSH-type customers, but was uniformly unattractive to large 
commercial and industrial customers (especially because of the high creditworthiness standards and 
high financing costs). 



• While marl<et segmentation has been a familiar compOnent of utility DSM imptem~ntation. the e 
ENve~ pilot pOints out the degree to which the tneI1Y services marketplace isrcally a diverse 
¢()U~t1on ,of smaller niche Markets in which ¢Ust6inets want different "tYPes of offerings to overcome 
market barriers or to inct'CA$C the value of a project to the point that it is worth the Cost and perceived e 
risk. 

Participating public sector customers have found tho ENv~ pilot to be a .valuable an$Wtt to 
ovtttomc the lack of expertist, teSOUrces .00 ~.tO fmancil'lg biniers that have limj~ their 
ability to develop Md implement entrgy efficieDcf. modernization proJtcts. It has also respOnded to 
those public sector custOmers who ate cOncerned about pOtential risks of dealing with other EStOs 
by providing an "EScO" aBiliattd with ~ well.Jal6wn regulated utility. However, the same design 

has not been perceiVed as valuiblc. as otr~ by large commercia.-8nd indumial customers. 

, 
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7. ENERGY SERVICE PROVIDER fERCEM10NS OF ENVEsJ«l 

OVERVIEW 

WECC perfotmed two sets ofinterviewslsurieys with servieepro,:iders to assess service prOvider 
peitepti6ns: (I) tlie piwess to qualify for, and the opetatjon of~ ENv~ Service Provider 
Netw6rk, and (2) the pros ind cons afthe ENv~ pilot design for the development and 
competitiveness 6fthe energy services rna.rkel Inaddition, rttOn'Unendations to either rl1orc' 
effectively overcome customer barriers and/or to.improve the competitiveness of the m.a.rket were 
solicited. 

The rust set 6f interviews and surveys were condUctedm July and August, 199~ When the Project 
Team,surveycd five categories ofENv~ quaUfied service prOvIders. As defined by ENv~ •. 
the 8elYice PrOvidet utegoties ate! (I) Fu11 Service PrOviders, (~) Eilgii1eerlnglDesign Fitms, (3) 
DesignllnsiaJlatiori Firms, (~) Manufacturers and Distri~ andeS) Measurement and 
Evaluation/General Consultants. ~ti6il A otthls Chapter PfO'\;deS a summary of the pcrtcptions of 
these five servi¢e provider gtoups to the «Incept and opeRtion of the ENv~ pilot. 

Section B .ofthis Chapter sets forth the results of follow-up interviews with il Saniplc of qualified 
servite providers who had ,;3rticipated in ENV~ projects in May. 1996. The lotus olthese 
interviews were to gain sen' ice provider·s perspectives on the implementation of cuStomet projectS 
as well as to reassess service ptOvider attitudes toward the ENv~ pilot. section C. Suriunarizes 
the perceptions of service providers from the information provided in these two sets 6f . 
interviews/surveys. 

~ FIRST SET OF SERVICE PROVIDER INTERVIEWS IN JULY/AUGUST, 1995 

Approach 

The Project Team sent the 176 members of the ENvestSCE service providers network a letter 
informing them of the ENvestSC£ Independent evaluation and requesting that they participare in either 
a mail or ~)ephone survey, Itn'rnediate'ly toJl~wing thts mailing, the ~jCtt Team initiated . . 
teJephQne surveys with the 27 Full Service Provider firms. otwhlch IS fnterviewshave been 
coriipJeted at the time otthis" report. The teJ~PhofiC survey protocol is fOund in Appendix ·8. The 



149 firms comprising the remaining categories of the service provider network were mailed a 
survey.' The mati survey Is found in ApPendix B. Table 7·1 repOrts the number ofielepoone 
interviews and mail survey resp6nses by strike provider type.1 . 

Table 7·1 Service Provider Responses 

Q .. lifted Sen-lee. PtovicJet . N •• ber Compleied PetteDt 
(176 Fi .... s la Total) Surveys Co. plett 

I. FulJ Service Providen 27 IS S5-v. 

2. Eo8in~ Design Firms 36 21 S8% 

3. DcsigWlnstallatoo Firms 63 . 22 3S% , 

4. Manufacturers" DiStributors 13 4 31V. 

S. Measurement I General COIlSUltidg 31 14 33-10 

T~ 176 7& 44% 

EXPERIENCES WITH ENvensa NETWORK 

From the interview and survey responses, the Project Team sutlll1'Wizcd the infonnation which the 
service providers conveyed based on sevetaJ ENv~ pilot program design and implementation 
issues. These issues include the proVider's perceptions of: 

• Reasons (or participating; 
• The ENvestS'E service provider application and selection process; 
• How its energy efficiency services and products ate marketed independently of ENv~ 

and through the program: 
• Work received; 
• Per«ptions of ENv~; and 
• The recommended rote for ENv~ in the energy efficiency services marketplace. 

'At 1M request otrwo fim:s tWt.o Ire in !be scnice fJrOrldct oerwodc I:IUl DOt • Full SeniCe Pnnickt,Ihe ProjeCt Tee cOmpktr:d IdqJIIooe 
wmiews r.bet INa mail sWvC)'S. 

l To mptc:t"me "~iry ot~· ~dS.1be I'tojCct Teara.anlMN specific c:OmI~"1Od quotes to two Cllqalies of 
provider$. b:fuOlDI= (I) Full Scmct, 0; (2) Non-fDll Sen.ict I'roYidtri. Unless ~ Noo-ruU SenriQt PrO:vidct COi-'III_tiI;s ~ I. ~{e 
olthe €our prorickt caIqOries kdud"na &&inceRn& Desipl. Dcsip1nstIIItmoa. ~.t DiStribuIon,In4 M = lIS .cmeat A. 
EvaI~ ConsW~ fIlmS. . 
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Sen'let Provider Network AppUcatioa aDd SeIectloD Process 

RtasollS For Partk/plzling 

The o\'erwhelming majority of service providers across the five categories said they applied to the 
ENvestS'E service provider network to. increase their overall saJes. In addition, some non-fuJI service 
providers cited the following ~ns why they were interested in participating in ENvestStt: 

"We wanted to get ;1JY()lwd with the Wilily's flagship efficiency program, be pari 0/ Q successful 
vehlure" 

"ENl'esfiCE eliminales bidding with Q 101 of other companies/or large jobs. ENvesfCE projects 
tend to be larger and mbre profitable" 

nENvesfCE provides Q level oj honesty and Qccounlabilily nol available /rom "n()rmal" EScOs. 
This looled lile a good opportunity for marginal projects to be installed withoUt Q 101 0/ fear on 
the owner's part" 

'Three non-fuJi service provider tUrns said they became involved with ENv~ because they saw a 
customer trend toward purchasing comptehensive service packages. These fJims see bNvestSCE as a 
way to expand alliances and be able to offer n'16~ options to their customers. 

Of the IS full serviCe providers interviewed. (out said they thought they would reteive one t6 three 

projects over a twO year peri~ five thought they would receive some work. tour stated they wanted 
to at least respOnd to, solicitations. and two reported they thought the program would provide acuss 
to seE's customer base. 

Application PrtJcess and QlUIlifylng Criterill 

The majority of service providers across the five categories said the ENvestSCE Service Provider 
application process and quaJifytng criteria were reasonable. However. some providers saw 
important flaws in the process: 

• Several finns across the service provider categories noted the proCess was lengthy considering 
they have not been able to generate any work through the program. 



• Two non-full stCYice providers questioned EN\'es~s requirement for extensive company 
tinandal fnfonnation; one of these fions did not fee) comfortable disclosing sO .:nuch financial 
infonnation to an organization which the finn viewed as a future competitor. and the other noted 
the required financial informatiOn was not as commOn a.m<mg private companies, especially 
sil1(c the providers would not be responsible (or project financing. 

• A ful1 service provider noted that the ENve~ service provider application appeared to be more 
interested tn how the ESCO industIy worked and operated than in the relative capacity otthe 
companies completing the application. 

• Other full service providers telt the application process requited them to provide too much 
infonnation t6 ENve~ regarding hOw they worked in the energy services industry and would 
not_have provided such information if'they had believed that ENv~ WOuld be acompetit6t in 
the future. 

• Other non·full seCYiee providers expressed their dissatisfaction in the ENvestkE Service PrOvider 
selection process. TWo firms rioted that ENv~ was tOO lenient ""nen selecting providers. and 
that they had not heard of aily finn which had been turned dOwn. Several other providers across 
the categories stated they wished they were In 'Nith better company. FOr example~ one provider 
noted that baSed On his experience selecting subcontractors, he did not think ENv~ 
thoroughly investigated the requited state licenses of some providers. 

Marketing 

Marketing Ind~nd~nt of the EN~ Program 

Service providers indicated they market their services and products in a variety 6fways independent 
of the ENvestSCE program. The Engineering Design. Designllttstallation Finns. and Manufacturers 
and Distributors primarily sell energy-efticiency set'\'ic-es by way otinterested customers contacting 
the finn. This group of providers' second most common method of'Selling services is done by 
-marketing to clients regardless of whether they are pursuing an energy efficiency retrofit or not. 

Similarly. the Measurement and Evaluation/General Consultant Providers also stated a primary 
means of selling is by marketing dire<:tly to. customers whether they know a retrofit is underway or 
not. However. this group also indicated an equally used means ofinarketing is through utilities 
which request an analysis and identification o(potential savings opportunities. 

I'ogt 1-# 
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Fu1l service providers said they rnarl.:et dl~tt)' to tust6mm and tty to differentia~e their Services 
from other energy service finns based On the followint Selling points: fuel neutrality, turnkey 
services which can be applied across multiple custOmer facilities (internationally for some 
companies), and the ability to provide guaranteed savings COntracts using third party fmandng. 

With regards to identifying prospective ENv~ customer PfOJcds, a number o£full service 
providers onginally «msidered introducing ENv~ totbeir existing customers. However, all of 
these fmns indjcated they arc leery of cOntinuing to do so beCauSe: (I) thete is no guarantee they 
\'till retain the.it customers or (2) ENv~ stafrdcclined the prOspective CUstomer lead tflM 
Provider WOUld 001 relinquish all project inanagement rtspOnslbility to ENvestStt. SOme comments 
explaining Full Service Providers toncems 6fmarketing their services and producisthrough 
ENv~ include: 

We did market ENv~ to our customers "but stopped when we found outlhal ENvesfU was 
calling bn ()UI' clienIJ and trying to become on ESCO" 

We' did nOt market ENv~ "given the ru/u were.set rip so that there was no guarantee that we 
would keejJour C&istomer, we decided against brin~ng customers to ENvesP7" " 

Once a contact has been made and & study underway, a number of service providers a¢I'OSS the five 
tategories said it is difficult to seU a project bey6nd the initial audit or feasibility study since they 
ate removed from direct communication with the customer. Some fmns indicated they did not {eel 
that ENvestSCE could fairly present their Pf\?posals to the cUStomer, ~d essentially, 8$ one full 

. servite provider expla~ "the process pU;s the uJilily between the cuslomtr and the prOvitkr's 
inlellectuill property-. 

A number o£noi\·full service providers explained their belietthat the program has not been actively 
marketed, and ENvestSCE staff has not induded them in the sales process. Several of their C6mments 
explain: 

"A partnership Is not a olle·way streel. ENvesP is very protective (surelil.-e) ahouJ injOfmaJion 
on eliem activity-

"ENvesP has not res!XJnded to my inquiries regarding project status Of lIj>Coming wo,k-

Pagt 1·' 



"One O/IM worst aspects OJlhe pt"()gram is being upi at a dislance/r()m the customer, so we 
are unable to discuss and evaJuole design alternatiws and the sales process" . 

One of the worst things about EN\'e~ is "there Is no Ont-(;m-{)ne customer relationship" 

One ~n·futl service finn expressed a positive opinion regarding the issue of marketing through the 
program \\1thout direct customer contact, viewing ENvest5a as means of minimizing his sales cycle 
sinte ENvestStt staff ate responsible for the initial customer contact and sales effort. The only 
drawback is the fact the fmn can not make a bid presentation t6 ENve~ staff. The provider noted, 
an ENvestStt marketing presentation is necessary so staff -can bear and see- the pros and coilS of a 
particular approach to help differentiate one bid from anOther. 

Work Receh'ed 

Overall, service providerS across the five categories ate disapp6inted in the level of work which has 

been generated through ENvestSCE. To gauge providers percepti6ns of the new work opportunities 
which ENvestSC£ has and will generate. the Project TeMi asked liOn-full service providers whethec 
their participation in the ENve~ setvice provider netw6rk \\-ill in¢rease their fum's ability to 

market energy efficiency products 8nd services. For those fums ~ responded to this survey .
question five said .gtcatly," ten said "somewhatll, II ~d ·a little", and eight stated "not at all". 
SOme of the supporting c~mments provided by the firms include: 

"We may gain s()Me client Cbnlacts that we would fI()/ otherwise hm'e gOtten" 

"lMre is an abundance of serv!ce prOviders for the limited number of projects distributed" 

roWe had some expectations. hut still no work" 

"We exptcled 10 look at many more ENve.sfCE projects and at least be given the chance to 
compete. This did nbt happen" 

"We are IKJping 10 achie\'e more business. but at this point ENwsfCE is not proactive H 

"We have n()t received one request jr()m SeE ()r ou/side sponsor to hid ()n or be involved In ll19' 
projects. Ilnow olm direct maruting benefit we have reteiwd" 
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Of the five finn$ that said ENve~ would -greatly" improve their ability to seU energy efficlenc), 
products and sel'\'tees. ""'0 finns qualified their response by saying: . 

" ... on{l' ijSCE acth'tly markets tltt program and incltuks us in their proteJl ff
• 

If As a ~'tll organized entity with substantial Te$l)urces and a norne tied to SCE. ENves(U's 
market capture rate is/ar greater,han OJIT firm's with ils limited Te.scUTtebast ond relaJively 

unknown name" 

Other wmments focused on the reason why there is limited work (or providers. One non-full service 
finn explained: "because oj the reg&dolory status. ENvesP is trying I() spread projects arOund 
rather than select most qualified firms for the work. This way, they stop marginal firms from 

complaining to the PUC", 

The providerS who said they have work underway provided some perspectives oil 00"': the ENve~ 
project{s) has ~ to date. In general. the w~g relationships and project interaction have 
been good but there have been a few instances involving: 

• Poor communication between ENv~ staff, the customer, arid providers durtng early 
projC(:ts. leading to delays and changes in the ~pe of work agreed to by the customer. 

• Difficulty in getting work undelW8)' because of contractual problems, such as service 
providers assuming all liability associated with a proj«t without h&ving control over the job 

. or customer relations. 

Other nOn-full service proViders w600ng on ENv~ projects said it is toO early t6detemiine jf 
ENve~ will generate a large amount o( new work. but say they are encouraged since projects with 
traditionally harder to reach federal and municipal custOmers ate underway'. The critical fa¢tor will 
be how the initial projects move to COn.stluC.lion and are fully completed. If these prOj~ts are 
sucussful. ENvestSCE may gain credibility in the energy ~tVices industty and be able to generate 

more work. 

, Some poYi4ets quIIit'd dlelr "har15 "> reach" 5'. ew. sayina ir!urutipaI projects ItC ~y defJntd. but rew trdually Cd underny 
due to tlISSOmU in6«isivtotu. 



PERCEPTIONS OF ENvests" AS A FACILITATOR OR A COMPETITOR 

Disdactions Behreea Types of Service Proviclen 

To gauge perteptions of ENvestk'E as a facilitator, the Project Team asked service providers whether 
ENv~ Is achieving what the Oiganization set OUt to do: eXpand the market for energy efficiency 
services ~ the SeB territory by acting as a faeUitator. OCtile S() firms itross all five provider _' " 
categories which responded to this survey question, 19 reported ·Yes", 23 said "No" and eight . 
specificalJy said they did not know. 

Some otthe individual nOn-fun service provider's COmmeiltS supporting the ""'es· tesponsC include: 

"ENvesfCE has the eXpertise, confidence oj the morutplact, and the /inanclal sources to bring 
projects to life that otherwise would neve" move'ahead-

-ENvesP appears to be signing relotiwly tong payback p-oJects lf 
.' 

-It is Q nIce pkinwith etisy payback andJinoncing terms. 17W is Q great inCentive jor CUstomers 
to make changes. II 

"Yes, but only marginally. ENvesp:E needs to be mort efficient, aggressive, businesS like. II 

. -ENvest-~ o1fers setvicu that some will not/CII1JlI()I oJfor. '/heir main strength is that they have ' 
a greaJ deal of capital to invest. " 

-Mainly In'the gowrnment sector. ENvesta has the ability to struggle tlrrlJugh the federal 
paperwork and time-deltiy nightmare, arid will sucteed whe~ others have/ailed" , 

SOme of the individual nOri·full service provider's comments suppOrting the "NO" responses include: 

"ENvesfiCE has not expanded the market, bid ralMr taken a piece oj it lor themselves ... there is 

already Q market (for energy-effldency services and financing] which can meetlhe needs 0/ 
[commerciaVindustrlal1 customers and lhe wilily Is notlhe criticallinJ: that it thinks ftls. " 

"Results will only be as good as t~ seT\J;te providers ENvesP selects. • 

Itpery little 'IIctwily lor that sitt market. " 

, 
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II H(n'e 1M)' completed 0'9' projects?· 

ttl do nolmow if enough people bJo~' about the prOgr011l. More customers may need 10 hear so 
il can tale off better, " 

"Not althis lime. there is vel)' little understanding 0/ what ENvesP is and what it does. " 

Full service providers offered some ofthc strongest C:OJ1U1lents regarding ENye~ as a facilitator or 
competitor in the energy service market The majority offu1l service providers satd that ENy~ 
has not.been marketed according to howSCB initially presented the program. Fun service providers 
said they were misled to believe ENv~ would facilitate projetts rather than gathering 
informati6n t61eamthe business and start its o\l,n ESCO, Some otthe individual full service fums 
provided the following comments regarding ENy~ as a facilitator Or competitor' in the seE 
energy service market: 

"SCE is prOViding a redundant service, gets in the way, and is Q hindrantt to developing 
projecti" 

"II is wrong to start as a regulated £Seo and lhen attempt to form an unregulated energy 
seTl'ices subsidiary in)'Our oWn territory-

"At this fK'int we view the ENYesP-'"£ program as Q competitor Which has market advantages 
through its direct connection to 1M major utility in the seTl'l¢e lerritory ... E.NvesfU has 
precluded growth by taling customers via their regulated utility parenl. If 

"ENvesfiC.£ has used raJepayer dollaTS to hire Q staff and build a business, and what do the 
ratepayers have to SWJW for il? .. ENvesfCE hm n¢t11lined the market but just muddied lhe waters 
and disrupted worl ~ 

"ENl'CsfCE ;~ afaeilitotor for providers/contractors and not £SeOs" 

"/fSCE continues tQ he an ESCO, then there isn't much role/or other ESCOs -in the seE areo." 

Nature of Se",i~ Offered By ENvestsa aDd Stnite Providers 

A small number ~fnon·full serviee providers specifically indicated they believe ENve~ is Ot Will 
-_ be a competlt6r in the neat future. However, numeroUS providers across the Engineering Design, 



Design Installation and Measurement and E\'atuatiowOeneral Consulting ~attgories expressed 
cOll(ems should ENv~ decide to keep work in-hOuse rather than bidding projects to providers, 
e~iall)' In light of the competitive ad\'antages whleh many ofthc non-fuU sen'i~ providers 
believe ENve~ possesses. 

The Projett Team asked non-tUJI service providers if there are features whtch ~v_~ possesses to 
induU '~tomers to act that are pOt available to other providers. Table '·2 lists responses by servi~ 
provider category. 

Table '·2 Service Providers Pereeptions of ENv~s COmpetitive Advantages . 

lJO.u ENvesfiCE oJ/erSIJme Jeatu;es II> ltJtluce CUstomers 10 oct that 0Te nol Yes No 
avili,lable'to ilthtr providers? ' 

2. Ettg1neermg 'DeSign Firms 4 3 
---

3. Design/lnstaJlation Firms 5 6 

4. Manutattum's" Distributors I 

S. Measurement and Evaluation/General COnsultant II - 1 

Totals 20 11 

For Providers answering "Yes- to the above questlor,t, table '·3 reports their perceptions. 

Table '·3 Servicc Providers Perceptions of ENv~ Marketing Features Not Available to Other 
- Providers -

ENvestD Ftatant Not Available toOdter ~ Respoucs 

1. SCE affiIiati6o, ~"bility and stability of utility 9 

2. Rebates, aDd to-invtsbJiellt 6mded ~gb ntepaym 7 

3. Adminbtrative oversight of project and free cedmkal!uppot1 2 

4, tkioest ESCO peI~ 2 

$; FinanCing I 

6. Turnkey. 6ile-StOp shopping I 

7. Ability to showcase new teclmolOgies through SCEIENY~ ttdmOlOgytcuttf I 
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, Fun str.'ice providers believe their package of servlusls vel)' similar when compared with the 
ENveststt program offering. These providers offer tnsineering study. desiSO.'proj«t management. 
and financing services. TwO difteren¢ts which one (ull service finn noted between ENvestSCE and 
their offering were that (I) ENve~ projC(ts arc not ~ked by a full savings guarantee and 
therefore not ac~()untable for energy savings and (~) the program does nOt Ile(essarily provide on· 
going servteo to ensure continued energy savings. 

While full service providers said they offer the same $ervices, they also llsted competitivc 
advantages which they believc ENve~ possesses. The major items noted include: 

• Ability tor customers to finance a project through their seE bill; 
• Ratepayer funding used tor c<rinvesbiteni; , . 
• SeE name recognitiQIl and sen..~ of legitimacy; 
• Customers arc in~u«d to ENv~ through existing relatiOnship with SCE customer 

representatives: 
• Access to SeE's customer databases WithOut a Cost tor this information; and 
• Ability to finance huge projects with S.CE capital. 

ProJeet Disaggregation fot Biddmg 

OVerall. service providers across the five categories exPressed several concerns regarding the 
E."Nv~ btddmg process. The central collUm expressed by many providers is their lack of 
understanding how ENve~ determines which firms will bid on a projett and how projects arc 
awarded. 

One full service finn compJained the bidding pt'OCeSS is unclear. and unfair in that fmns that specify 
work for a custOmer study or Construction project ate allowed to bid on the project implementatiOn. 
Other Full Servite ProViders said that ENv~ unbundled turnkey proposals and then had difterent 
c-Ontractors It-bid selected portions of the job. One provider's feeling is that ENv~ wants to 
become ~ ESCO and merely subcontract with technology and servi~e companies. 

Other non-full ser.'ice providers noted concerns of bidding professional services. not being kept 
informed about any of the ENvestsa projects. and the bureaucracy oCthe bidding process. Non-full 
service providers offered the following COmments regarding the -bidding process: 

irWe aTe no/ informed 0/ projects o.nd thtre/ore con not pt4sue lhe most suitable ones" 



The worst asp«t of ENvestS<" for my finn is -Q lack of clear wukrslanding of projerl and 
l'tndor decisIon criterIa" . 

''Nol only do pt"O"t'iders net Anow the status ojprojecls, they aJ$() c/qn', mow why they were 
selecled or passed up on Q proJecl tI 

·Professional services such as engineering should nOt be hid • they should be selecled based 
upon qualifications" 

Recommended Role for ENves'-

The Project Team asked the four categories of nOn-full service providers-including Engineering 
. Design, Designl1nStaliation, Manufacturers and DistributO~ and Measurement and 

EvaluatlontGeneral COnsulting fuTns-ifthey had to choose between baving a utility provide 
customet rebate programs or an ENvestscr-type program, which would they prefer. The respOnses 
are found itt Table 7-4. 

Table 7 .... Service Providers' Preferente Between Rebate Programs and ENvestStt-type Programs 

Ijycw hod 10 chese between having Q lltiJiIy prqyide CllSlomer ENy~ Rebate Neither 
rebOtt ptogrom w an ENvesta-typt prog;:am. wlrkh wcnd;f 
you prefer? . 
2. Engineering Design Finns 2 1 I 

3. DesignllnsUllation Firms 8 10 I 

4. Manufacturers & Distn'butors 1 

S. Measumnent I General Consulting 4 .3 I 

Totals 14 21 .3 

The reasons behind providers' responses offers some insight Into their recommended rotes for the 
ENvestSCE program. The providers who chose ENvensa cited reasons imluding: 

• Program flexibility; 
• ENve~ catalyzes a tustOmer to make a more timely decision to mOve ot drop a proj«t; 

• The program appears to be exPanding the market by getting proj«ts with longer paybacks 
underway; and 

• ENves~ is more efficient and will not requite as much PUC oversight and evaluation. 
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The reasons for selecting rebates Includ-e! 

• Rebates are simpler to apply and can benefit both small and large users to Increase market 
saturation; 

• Financing is in the market and innovative customers arc already pursuing projects through 
ESCOs and lending institutions; 

• ENvestSCE dOes not allow providers to earn a fair margin. Providers would rather compete in 
an open market with Or without rebates; 

• ENvestStt has stepped into miily business deals with providers' existing custOmers and done 
nothing more than "muddied the waters"; and 

• Business with rebates was far more extensive, and many farms who did work under the 
rebate program have not had access through ENv~ yet. 

Full service providers offered several suggestionS (or the role the ENvestSC£ ptogram. should play in a 
competitive energy service markel' In essence, full servi¢e providers view ENve~ as a competitor 
and believe it is improper (or a regulated business with clear competitive advantages to use ratepayer 
fina.ncing to develop a business. When prompted fot a suggested tole tor ENvestS'E, full service 
providers responses included: 

• Eliminate the program betaUse the market forc~ are already in place: 
• MOdify the ptogiam so that ENvestSCE forms strategic alliances with a limited number ot 

flnns (five to ten) and creates partnerships based 6n what c-ach brings to the table: 
• Modify the existing program and use a Request For PropOsal process to allow ESCOs to 

market -directly to customers; and 

• Allow ENvestStt to oompete, but level the playing field. 

SOme of the specific suggestions which full service providers ofrered (or leveling the playing field 
include: 

"1/ a wilily 'Wants 10 emler the business. then they sht>u1d seed it with their stockholder dollars. 
take the risk and not use ratepayer dollars. If 

"seE sMuid be allowed to create an £sea to tJjversi/y offerings. They should not. howel'er.
have the ability to operate those ESeOs In their own service ten-itory .. .AlIowing such operation 
reduces. 1J()lincreases. competition in the marut. " 
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"If ENwsfC£ Is allowed to go prh'a/e. the CPUC needs to lew I lhe playing/itldw/th regards 10 

obvious competitive odwtlages Including talepayerjunding 0/ admlnislralive ~sts. access 10 

SCE customer Informal/oil, /intmcing through wilily billing. • 

"EScOs should be allowed the opportunity to finance their projeds through wilily billing. We 
would be willing to pay alee. " 

" " 

B. SECOND SET OF SERVICE ~ROVIDER INTERVIEWS IN MA Y/J'UNE, 19% 

OVeniew 

The Project Team 'C(lmpJeted I 0 toJJ6w~up phone interviews with it random sample ofENv~ 
sc£vice providers whO have had the opportunity to bid on ail ENv~ project. This chapter 
provides it summary ofthc resultS oftheSc phone interviews .. the Pr6J~t Team's intent was to 
gauge service provider'spertepticin oftbe ENv~ program now that these prO\idcrs have had 
additional experience working with ENv~ 

Approach 

The Project Team {8lldomly seleeted funis from the "Edison ENv~ Service Provider BusineSs 
". OppOrtunity Rep6rt.", This report ptepared by ENvesra provlded infoimati6n about whkh service 
providerS have had the ability to bId on an ENv~ project, tiKI Which providers have hem " 
awarded a contnct(s), The Projtct Team conducted the phone SUrvey campalgn during mld.May 
1996. The telephone interview protocol used by the Ptojett Team is found in Apptrldix B. 

This summary provides background 6t\ the tyPes of services Which ~ providers interviewed offer, 
involvement \\ith ENv~ to date, perceptionS of competitive issues with ENv~, and 
providers' overall impression of tile service, including suggestions for future services which might 
be structured similar to ENve~. 

Background oa Sen-ice Provide" Interviewed 

The 10 se£vice providers interviewed all Said thai ENv~js'services are very similar When 
compared t6 the typri of services which their firm offers. ENvestSCE has'the taPabilitytO cOntiaci 
with' firms whlehprovide feasibility study, design. construction managemen~ and fu~t ~ 
verification services, The main difl'etence according to fout of the 10 provIders interviewed was the 
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• - fact their firm does not get Invoh'ed Y-ith financing of energy improvements. The other six 
providers said they have the capability Co offer some t)'PC offinandng Co their customers. 

EIperieoCt with ENves~ 

Sen'lce Prov/Ju NetwOrk 
The Projcct Team asked several questions that relate to providers' experience as a member o(the 
ENv~ Service Provider Network. AUtO servict -provide~ intei'v.iewed said they have at least 
bid on one ENvescsn PrOject. otthese to, eight servIce providers have completed work oil an 
ENvestS'E project, one bid on two projects and was nOt selected (or either, and the remaining 
pro\'ider indicated his company has submitted ENv~ project proposals which are cuneritly 
pending. 

As outlined in Table 7·5, s~ of the I () service providerS interviewed said they have had fout or mote 
oppOrtunities to bid on ENve~ projects. Two other service provider have bid on twO projects, of 
which they are each working On one. One service provider bid 6ntwo projec~ tor which the fum 
was not Selected tor either. The remaining provider said they had only bid on the one project which 
they were awarded, and have completed. 

• Table 7·5 Opportunities to Bid on ~ ENv~ PrOject 

Number of Opportunities to Bid (,n an ENv~ Numbetof 
Project , Service Prov"iders Interviewed 

Bid on 4 or more 6 

Bid6fi ~. 3 3 

Bid On I I 

C(}lPUrIentS on How ENvesfCE Uln Service PtovUkTs 
The Project Team asked service providers if'the)' had any comments on the way in which service 
providers are used in the ENvestSCE program. The general comment from providers was that 

ENvestSCE is fair in selecting contractors to work on projectS. Two servite providers nOted the 
number of providers in the service prO-vider Network Is too large. 

Another issue raistd by three other providers revolved atound ENvts~ management showing 
favoritism In selecting service providers for projects. TheSe providers questioned the objectivity of 
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EN,'estsU management during the organization's first ycat of operation; two of the three providers 
who expressed this contem Said they believe any favoritism has subsided since ENve~ made an 
interim management chang~. 

Other comments from providers were mixed. as indicated in the foUowing quotes: 

"We like the idea 01 a credible agem pulling together a team/or the customers. ENves~ is 

backed with the credibility of the utility. and customers perceil'e that the actutacy 01 ENvesP 's 
savings estimates are beyond reproach. I. 

"/1 seemed 10 take an excessive am(JunI 0/ time to get the project underWay. Howeve,. onte 
ENvesfC"E felt comfortable with u.s they ~(lCE staJ/) pretty much lei Us ietthe project done 
without as much of their ttivOlvemenl. 1 thOugh! our. interaction improved after the fitst )'tar. 
1hey finally tame to understand OUT capabilities. They wen deftnirelyon Q Itaming CJU'\1t lhe 
first )'eQI" 0/ operation. ... 

Two providers Said they have had difficulty pteparing requested bids for ENvmsat mostly due to a 
lack of speCificity (rom the proposal: 

"Overall ENvesfd 's process/or selecting which serviCe provider will work on a project seems -
lair and under~ftandable. Ho'WtWr, ENvesfiCE".s d-iterla when asking/or il bid on Q project is 
too broad brush. lhere ate no specifics. ENvesfCE says: the customer needs Q new lighting 
system. Without any parameters/or what the lighting system should ten/oin. One suggestion for 
improving the way seTl'fCe providers QI"e used is /orENvesP 10 wOrk with the customer Q bit 
more up /rOnt to naiTOw down the options. Then the service provider can better tal/or Q 

propOsed syslem and the customer can compare apples to apples -when -reviewing bids. 
Otherwise the customer only lools at cost, and does not understand the specifics 0/ a proposal . .. 

flEM'esP requires a lot ollime from contractors, especially up-front when bidding on Q 

project. 1 cOnlinue to be concerned with the lack of specifics when ENve.sfiCE asks a contractor 
to bid On Q job. Contractors have to provide an enOrmous amount olwor1. really pre
engineering Q project 10 submit to ENve.sfiCE. ENvesfU staff need to realize these bids require Q 

huge amount of time. A better arrangemtnJ would be/or ENvesP to c/o the pn-engineering. 
and then let Q bid which has sOme specifics to it . .. 

One provider said that ENvestSd misused thcinformation which prOviderS delivered during the 
qualification proCess. This provider explained: 
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"ENvesP-'£ went OUi to every E$CQ. gathered (nformatlon on how we do bUSi'!fss, and then "used 
this informal/on to compete with us. FWn,. my standpoint they misused the information provided. 
and Is lhe basis/ora lawsuit if~ were Inclinedto ~I upOn iI, which we dt> not in/end to do." 

Another provider voiced his concern over the ~latioriship ENv~ has built with its service 
providers. Tht provider not:ed that ENv~ is cOnstantly pitting service provide!' against service 
provider to get the lowest price ona project From this servi¢e providerts pe~tlve, tMs bas n6t 

allowed ENv~ to create a gOOd relationship With providers. Rltherthan ENvesrtt tuming to a 
fttm which they have experience with and believe Is qualified for a project, they are alwa~ asking 
the provider to Sell themselves for ever)' project they WOrk 00. the se(\'ice provider explains: . 

"We have worked_with seveTc'll-rdili&s. ~ Is ntJt very Cooperative with its utvl« 
proViders. We worked lurid-to submit the original response to ENvesfid and believe 1ft are 

.:11 ~'. . . . 

eminenl/y qualified to complete t!W type o/worlwe have /0; the paSt I j ytms. ENvesfCE (stajJ) 
really males 5ervlcepiYWiders Jump iI1u(gO fmtO/lhe way in preparing propOsals. We Ore ' 
alway.r in a saJes mode wlren dealing wiih EiIveSfa (staJ/) _aid customers, which can be Q • 

Jraw~l-A.t $Ome poinltIW hinders the project and creativity. You want 10 be loWng businus 
(details o/the project) but do,,'tbJowi/)'OIi can hetau.st )'Outre tonililnllyselling}'(nIT firm. U 

Sen-ke Provider PerceptiollS or the ENvestsa PtognIm 

EN~ PrtIgnuft: SeiVIc~ Providm' Ultdttsltllfdbrg o/Ob)lctil'ts 
To determine sen-ice provider'S perception of ENv~ as a facilitatOr 6t competitOr, the PrOjeet 
Team asked several questions including \1"~ service providers understand the obj~tives of 
ENvestSCE to be. Provider's gencraUy respOnded that ENvestStt's ~bJective is to provide tum-key 
services to help Customers become more energy efficIent Most'service proViders said ENvestStt is 
meeting this objective. especially with public Stttor cUstomers. HOWtvei, some ptOvtders noted 
ENvestK"E seems to be moving very slowly. Comments about ENv~'s objectives from service 
providers include: 

"to stimulate tMrgy efficiency proJtcts by way O/Ihe uJi/ity"s name and leverage . .. 

"ENvesfU's purpose is 10 SeTl-'t as Q facilitator lor the perfo~ tfJn/roCling milrket. to lend 
sonie credibility to a market which tuStomits perceive as very confusing . .. 



-

• "A method to promote energy efficiency projects, and pro\'lde incentives beyond. the standard e 
rebare which SCE offered in lhe pasl . .. 

"EM'ts,su's slated objeclhoe Is to implement energy effiCiency projects and/acilitale the 
modemiztllion of facilities. Ithinltheir true objective is to simply ~ money. l.say that 
because my experience with the organization's upper management suggests that they are not 
committed to true customer satisfaction and .service. to 

"To build relationships with their (SeE) Cktiomers, serve as a lechnlcal rescUTCt. turn 10 lhe 
outside market ar.d retain expertise for dealing with customer projects" 

"ENvesfC£ is trying to captuie the longer-term ROI projects in the markel, thoJe which other 
service pro'Vlders cannot gel . .. 

S~rvke Provide; PnttptJon of Meiller ENw:sra HaEXpiutdtd tJee MtlTkd 
A~ described in 'table 7-6, five of the 10 service providerS interviewed said that ENvestSCE likely has 
expanded the market fot C()tnptchcnsive energy efficiency servic~ in SC~s Service territory. Three 

other providers said nO, and two Others said they don't know. 

Table 7,(, RespOnse t6 the Question: "Has ENv~ Expanded the Market for Comprehensive 
Energy Efficiency $erviees in SeB's Territory?" . 

Response Number of Responses 
(of" 10 Providers intervieWed) 

Yes S 

No 3 

Don;tKnow 2 

Some comments (rom those providers who said ENvest-~ has expanded the market include: 

.. Yes. but thaI might be pure conjecture. E1h>esp::E certainly stems 10 be gelting (."'UStomers to 
move laster on projects/hen they may have . .. 

"Yes. probably. ENvesfCE may have helped open up some markets . .. 
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"ies. 7he)' (ENws,.~·£ staff) certafnly have been Open and pro'dc/ed Itach (10 sfn'/ce 
pro\'/dtrs). II . 

One ~otnment from a selYite provider SUpPOrting his belief that EN\'cstsa has not expanded the 
market includes: 

"The jOC'lthat ENvesfiCE has completed very little work in the private sector is revealing. '/he 

mililarycustomers went with ENvesfCL because they thought they wefe gettlng something/or 
nothing (re/erring 10 no up /ron! C()sts). I would suggest, if these customers 10k Q close look at 
their ENvesfiCE financing rates they would realize lhey certainly are paying Q premium/or 
ENvesfC£·$ services . .. 

PettqJtions of Whether EN~ Is More Approprilde I'" Ont CIlSIOmtr tyie 
Five oft1ie 10 service providers interviewed said ENvestK"E appearS t6 be mote appropriate for . 
public·~t6rcustomers. Three other providers said they don't know ifENv~ is appropriate for 
one customer over another, but noted that ENv~ has concentrated On public sector and 
government customers. Another twO customers felt ENvestSCE eould WOrk fot any type of customer. 
Se\'eral service providers said public sector customers, who don't have easy aCcess to mote 
affordable finaneing, view ENv~ as a convenient and affordable way t6 complete a projett, 

while commercial and industrial customers can secW'e .more aft"ordable financing, and therefore are 
not viewing ENvestSCE as very beneficial. 

One provider noted that he thinks ENve~ is targeting the public sectOr and government customers 
because this is a "safer" market. The provider explained: 

"1Mre Is a huge commercial I industrial marut In Sou/hem Colifornla bu/ ENvesP has not 
done much lMre. Ilhink they are going after lhe more iecure custbmers, those thai tIre 

inevi/ably going to be around oW'r the next 10 to IS years 10 JXl)' thetr bills. " 

EN~'s Program Design Aspects Wlrkh Influence CIISIOmtTS 

The Project Team asked provjders, based on their experience working with participating customers. 
What were the significant factors and/or program design features that convinced customers t6 
participate in the ENv~ program. All 10 providers said the credibility of the utility backing the 
organization is a major semng point. Other comments from several providers include ENv~~'s 
convenience with regard to project management, and the fact public customers did not have to go out 
to bid. Some supporting c6mments inel~e: 



"lM'O things attrac.'ted Cuslomers: the utility's 1()% co-paymenJ and lhe big name oflhe utility 
bocking the oJlering. .. . 

"SCE's credibililybocking ENvesf5C£. and EM'esP-'£'s single point of contactfor the customer to 
deal with were ,he moin drh-ers from my sl(mdpoinl. The focI ,hoI ENvesf('£ did nol require ony 
money down helped Some others energy senfce providers ()jfer a similar t11Tangemenl. 

however lhe customer sometimes constrws lhat offer as a slick $(lIes pitch. t()() good 10 be true. 
ENvesp::E pulls it 011 because they ate backed by lhe credibility of the utilily. II 

"From my experience, the main reason is because the CUSlomer did not have to go ow to bid on 
the project. Working with ENvesrsa allowed them to gel around thai requirement . .. 

ffENves,sc£ prOvicks an objective view. is compelitively priced, and customers hOve" high leve' 
of trust. II . 

"Several aspects conlTibuie to customers decisio,;: the botking of the wilily. E.NvesfiCE has ti 

good sales/oree. the to-paymenl. and utilily bill repayment option help.t. " 

Competitive lsslUS 
The Project Team asked ser.·ice provi~ it any of ~vestsa·s program f~ particularly thOse 
that involve ratepayer support, had significantly disadvantaged their fum. Five of the 10 providers 
said they do not feel ENvest5a's advantages signifi¢ailtly disadvantages their fmn. Some 
comments: 

"No. We work with utilities all over the ft'un/ry. Regardless how customers badn.JoUlh their 
utility. the tuslomer still has a high degtee of ten/idente in their lIIi1ily. From OUT perspective. 
utilities help u.s get business rather than tempeting with us for thot business. II 

"1 would Sa)' no. Ilnowof several projects where ENYesP competed against privote ESeOs 
ond lost the job. 1here/ore I wou!d say this (utilily affiliation) Is nol a significant advantage for 
ENvesra. t •. 

Five other service providers noted that ENvestS'E has.the potential to place them at a significant 
disadvantage. simply because of ENvestSC£'s ability to offet the SCE co-invtstment and Use of the 
utility·$: name. TheSe providers said that SCE can command a large piece of the loeal marleet for 
energy services. SOme of the comments from this group otfive service providers include:. 
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"q a sen'ice pro\'itkr Is nolliled by an E.h\'tst~"£ projut manager, they (on taunt on not getting 
a'9' plett of lhal market. .. . 

"We are not an ESCO. hut J wanllo male lhe pofnl thai ENwspa definitel)' has a leg up on Ihe 
private EScOs due 10 the ulility name and t()·pa)Tnent options. The more aware customers will 

understand exaclly what they are pa)ing/or ENves~-s's services. For those customers. lhe 

private ESCO can rompete,just because EhwsfU has that extra layer oj management which , 
('()mmands alee . .. 

"The moo Ihings that really hurt us include 1M utility's to-paymenl option. and the joci thot 

ENwsfiCE I.s marketed through SeE representatives. You /()()k at other utility subsidiary 

oJ/erings, and there is an ann 's length arrangement. You don'l see utility reps milrketing lhe 
subsidiary's offirings. II 

The Project Team also asked service providers if'they thought that ENv~J as struttured allowed 
the energy efficiency services market to de\'cl6p and Operate in a competitive manner. Aside from 
the co-investment subsidy which ENvest$a provided during the pilot, the majority ofservicc 
providers sa"id that ENv~ allows oompetition. Some supporting COmments: 

.. Yes. As a tOmpany we needed 10 prlwe ourselves. We have a goOd repulaJion and lhe 
credentials to hack up OUT~. Efh.tsP seems ;0 have dene a go<x/Job scteeningjirms lor 
the network. and understands lhe problems inheril 'tIdth gqing with lhe lowest bidder. J thlnk 
E.Nve.sfi':£'$ rigorous screening oj firms in the network allows lair competition. If 

"]he market/or energy .services is huge. ENvesP onJy has a smolJ plete oj the marut. 
Honeywell I.s much larger than seE on a national.scale. J hardly Ihinklhal ENws~ has 
cornered Honeywell or otMrs. I think saying ENvesfU's relationship with SCE is anli. 
competitive is reaUya stretch. .. 

UA \'el)' aggressive EM'esP in SCE's territory is unhealthy. An E.NYesP thallrfes to shuJ out 
. other ESCOs. in my opinion. wi1lfteeze tilt market. An EhwsP that goes after the most 
reliable. low risk customers might not he healthy either •.. 

• , Yes, Eh'vesP allows competition. From my perspective the SCE name gets ENvesP in lhe 

door. From that point they need to compete just like ~ other firm out there . .. 
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llOur busiMss in the seE ten-ilory has dropped ()ff significantly. I c/()n', mow if this is because 
we are being squte:ed out by ENvesP I TEEM. ()r by Orange Counl)"sjinancing problems. I 
would wnJure 10 guess ENvesPI TEEM are inj!uencing cuslomers due to 'he name recognilion 
and lie to utilities. ThiS could be somewhat anli-ccmpetiliw. II 

Another provider inditated ENv~. as structured is anti~ompetitive, primarily due to the co. 
pa~ent option. He explained: 

"Withoutlhe co.paymenl option and close tie to the utiliI)'. ENvesfCE is not a tMeal to us. or I 
should say what ENvesfiCE is evolving into. We are not worried about competing with Source.4 

It 

Geaeral AssessmeDt of ENvmsa ImplemeetatiH 

The majority of sen'ice providers interviewed said that ENv~ has greatly matuttd as an 
organization sinCe its first year ot operation, and is providing a good service from their business 
standpoint. Several providers noted they ate disappointed with the amoUnt of wOrk they have 
captured through ENvestS<E given the signifitant amount of time required to apply -tor the Servit:e 
provider NetwOrk. As nOted above in the "Competitive Issues" discussion, five providers noted their 

• e 

conc~n'1S with the potential tor ENvestSC£ to have signifitant advan~. Other comments from , 
providers when asked about their overall assessment of the program include: 

"ENvesP Jws gOt much better since its management changes. They are Iooling at projects 
more realistically with regard to what IS achJevable. whatlhey can expect oj service PfOviders . .. 

UENvesP was slow in getting started and reCOgnizing OUT abilities. They have greatly -' 

improved oYer the first year. are goOd in payments 10 us and ~pting OUT recommendations on 
projects. U 

"ENves,u is Q wI)' gOod program, run well. ENvesP staff is open. treats providers well. I 
don't feel that ENveP has Significant competitive odvanIages due to utility affiliale. 

One provider explained his Concern that ENvmsa has not 'c~ but rather stalled the market 
for comprehensive energy efficiency services. -He explained: 
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uENvesta has temp/tied Q couple of proJects. but giwn allthtJ"r ~ages. ! don'l belinie 
they have been sutceSsjuJ. In/act. they haw ~d aga;nsltnelr gOQl ()/ expanding 1M marul. 
A tase in j,lJi1)l: .several oj 0111' tustomm who Would have mQwd ()n projects pulthtl1' projects 
on hold lI1IIiI they undtrslO<Xl what SCFA:NvtsfC£ hod to ()1for (inctntiYts). Gmn the I()ng
delays "n getttng ENvestn up and norning. some ofthtst projects were newr acted 1ipQn. In 
these cases ENVesP did more harm then htlp to lhe market. 11ttse customers woaJd have DCttd 
with Q privaJe ESCO. U 

One of the 10 serviCe providers, who has WOrked on multiple projects, believes ENv~ overall is 
not providing valued services to customers. this provider cxplahled: 

UENvesf£E is Q disaster wailing to ~n. My /eeling Is E.Nve.sfU is heading on Q pathloward 
lailurebetause they are nOt PfIYing attention to ttclrnlca! details. i have encoWrJered projects 
where equipment sptc{jicatlfms are b/QtonllyWtc>ng imd the equijJmenf ~ilI not perform as -
prom~d to the customer. What's worst is thatENvesf£E andSCE staff are not leam;ngjrom 
mistoka made on ()tbe; projects, and not /(,olUrg IOward the ~ 10 better underStand how 
to manage projects so as 10 al'Old the ttclriJlcoJblunders which I anticipate customers will 
realize in the near foJvre. II 

Finally, the Project team asked service providers (or their smgle mOst important pieu of advice that 

they COuld provide SCB Or the CPUC on future prograni$. with designs that arc similat to the EI'MS1$(.""E 

Pi~ot. three Service providers noted that ENv~ is a reasonable -program for promoting energy 
efficiency. Fot such a progtanl to. operate competitively, the COmmission shOuld ensure all 
providers are allowed a~ to any benefit which the utility offers, for example ENv~ts co
payme~t, Or do away with this offering entirely • 

. Other pieces of advice from service providers include: 

t'vsJ.,! promoted lechn<Jlogits which were not readily available. or new1.J.· introduced 10 the 
marut.ENves,sd OOes the same thing. The differente. Talher than/ocusing on a technology. 

ENvesP locuses onper/ormance contracting, trying to mow the market/or these services. 
Clearly ENvesP Is a positive organumion in the marul. to 

- -
"IEueJS my recommendation is -to ensure you 1Kn-'t eXperienced people running programs, and to 

folly uiJderstimd t~rgy effiCiency programs. PrOject managtrsneeJ 10 havt"teclrnlcol 
knowledge oj prOjects. ENvtsP-'£ has this nc)w. bid they did not have it at.lhe $1011. to _ 
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"'ENws.ft"£ did not operate on 0 /e\'el plQ)lingfield due to ilP4 ra/epa)'er co-jum!ing. 1M)' ore 
providing lhe same seTVice as on £Seo, therefoTe ills dijfitull/or u.s to «)mpete wilh them gb-en 
this subsidy. If a Ulilityajfi/iClle h to run it/air business .such as TEEM and EAwstr£, there 
needs to be a very clear separollon between lhe reguJaled and unregulaled en/ilies: minimal 
name recognition, no we oj utility field reps. 11:.,is i.s the only way which ESCOS will have Q 

chance to compete with TEEMIENYESt on Q level p/ayingfield " 

"1he organization needs to learn/rom its pr~'low mistaMs, and seek experlise from the ou/side, 
particularly for construction management. 1 believe ENvesfn must take afirmel' stance on 
managing a projectfrom the start, with On eye on miUgatingpolenJiaJ technical problems during 
the constructio!,phase. Right nOw ENvesfiCE staJ/1.s dumping too much o/this responsibility on 
commi.s.sioning agents. My polnl is E.NvesfiCE cOuld uep project COsts down iflhey managed 
projects m()re closely during design and construction. This is iJot OCcurring now from my 
Viewpoint . .. 

''In the juhue. an ENvesP type program shOuld have less hype and/ancy meetings. ENvesfiCE 
really expects a tolfrom .service providers-constanlly pittingfirm againslfimr-to gel the lowest 
price on Q Job without ever really developing a healthy business relationship with )'Our company. 
This rnaks it \'el). difficult for us . . My main suggestion is lOT an ENvesfU 10 work tixJperatively 
with service providers, to rea/ly /real prOvUkrs as part o/the team, get to know firms rather than 

putting them ina pseudo-entrepreneuria/ eIWironmenl where prOviders are constantly TeMlling 
their services 10 them. II 

"A problem with ENvesfU has been lhe large nwnber 0/ service providers for 100 few projects. 
"After ENvesP qualified./irms, we salVa /olofou/olstale providers ()peningolficU in $out~ 
California. I guess my concern is thatthtTe is t()() few jobs to spread around lhe network. Next 
lime maybe a scoringproce.ss oould be used 10 limit the pool 10 the top 4f1'Aojqualijiedfirms. 

Otherwise its hard to juslify spending so much time 10 qualify for a program where }'Oil gel so 
lew projects. .. " 

"lei the competitive market run its tourse. There are enough priYaie companies oul there to 
contimie building the market for energy efficiency. II 
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• e c. SUMMARY OF SERVICE PROVIDERS' PERCEPTIONS OF THE ENVES'fSU PILOT 

, 

Both sets of service provider interviews/surveys tndicate basically three categories o(rCspOnses from 
service providers about the ENv~ pilot. These three categories strongly (OtTtSpond to: (I) 
sen-ice providers who have received work during the ENvestSC'E pilot; (2) service pro\'iderswbo have 
been qualified but have not received a significant increment of work from the pilot; and (3) service 
providers who per«ivc ENve~ as a competitor who can unfairly compete due to access to 
ratepayer funds and unique information resources. 

As might be expected, the tim category of service providers i~ generally quite (avotable to the 
design and implementation of the ENvest'~ pilot. The secorld category generaJly included providers 
who have different degrees of expectation and interest in receiving additiona.l work generated from 
ENve~. The overall attitude in this categoiy ranges from a patient understanding that it takes 
time to. ramp-up a pilot t6 less patience about not having received wOrk from the pitot (at least to this 
point). The third categOrY of provider eornrnentS have v6i¢ed concern ab6ut how the ENvesra pilot 
has been implemented. Generally, sOme full service providers (all into this categOl)' because of their 
view that ENv~ has evolved into a direct competitor to. them~ rather than -a means to expand their 
businesS OppOrtunities. which primarily involved overall project development and oversight. 

It is impOrtant to teC6gnize the distinct perspeCtives of these three different categories.o 
summarizing service provideI' comments coneerning the ENvesrct pilot. -

The primary tnformation from the cOmments made by service pro\-idets concerning the ENv~ 
pilot are: 

• The maj6rity of service providers qualified for the pilot as a means to increase overall 
business. This was of particular COn¢etll as seE phaSed down its traditional customer rebate 
programs which service providers had used to market and seU their own projects. 

• The majority of providerS feel that the qualification process was reasonable and the 
qualifYing criteria applied fairly. Ind~ some qualified providers beHeve that ENv~ 
qualified some finns that should not have been. in an ettort to be all·inelusive. While many 
service providers believe that criteria to, be selected to bid on projects and project btd criteria 
could have been clearer, most providers believe that ENv~ has fairly provided 
opPOrtunities to qualified providers. 
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• Some full service providers f«l that ENvewa has assumed a rote as overall proJ«l 
developer and manager that Is in dir«t competition With their finn. Indeed. the majorit), of 
providers satd that they would have liked a greater ability to work dire<;tly with customers to 
avoid the communications ProbJems eXperie~ on earlitr projccts and to allow ptoviders' 
experience to be utilized better In marketing projects. 

Full service provic;!ers dearly felt misled by providing a great deal of information to. SCB 
6nly to have SCE start what they perteivc as its oVm competing ESCO. FuJI service and 
Some non·full service providers who havt partnered with other finns to offer tuinkey 
setVices believe ~v~ as an ESCO provides redundant service, and has numerous 
tompetitive advantages in the SeB tcnitory due to the existing utility relationship. 

• A significant number of service providers ate disappointed with the amOUnt of work 
generated through ENve~ given the am6unt ot morley spent oil the pilot and the time 
providers spent completing the service provider qualification pro¢ess. 

Most providers believe that the ENv~ service provider netwOrk is too latge, thete is 
limited feedback regarding project statuS and the criteria tor -being selected for ~ . 
opportunity to bid on a project has remained too vague. As a result. the majority of 
providers in the pilot feel that ENvesfCE WOUld have provided their firm Only marginal 
additional.business if it had been continued as it was operated during the pilot. 

• Most service providers (whether they hav~ received work or noO do not perceive that the 
ENv~ pilot expanded the energy services market, (except tor the federal govetnrnent 
sector) although most believe that ENvestSCE did affect the timing and scope of customer 
projects. 

• Some qualified ser\'ice providers feel that ENv~ has been too intent on pitting providers 
against one another to lower prices and increase value for custOmers. While providers 
recognize these benefits of competition. some believe that this has led to a greater emphasis 
On marketing to ENvestSd than On creativity in customer project implementati6n. In 
additiOn, SOrne providers believe that a closer partnership between service providers and 
ENv~ would be mote productive (similar to typi¢aJ full service ESCO and service 
provider relationships) than a "pseudo-entreprtoeurial" environment. 

• Most service providers' beHeve that ENvestSt£ had the p6tential to be attractive to certain 
types of customers, primarily because of: (I) its affiliation with seE and (2) the ratepayer 
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funds that (ould be used for to-investment. Some full service providen tharacterize these 
features as unfair competitive advantages for ENv~ that ate not equally available to 
independent ESCOs to develop similar proJetts. 

Most service providers felt that the ENvestStt design was attractive to publio sector 
customers due to its bundJed, "one stop~ fmwed design. However, most provIders 
(although riot all) believe the design was unattractive to large commercial and industrial 
customers because it was inflexible and cOntained a high cost for financing. -

• Small or specialized (e.g., one type ofmeasufc) service providers tended to consider 
ENv~ a favorable mOdel bc¢ause of its role in pulling together a team ofprovidets to 
provide large projects to custOmers. By being abJe to participate as a member of a larger 
team, theSe providers saW a way to intreasc pOtential business by enjoying the association 
~ith ENv~ as well as the gieater overall projett management and "deep pockets" 
tapabilitieS ofENvesF£. - . 

• The majority of qualified service providers participating in ENv~ projects feel that 
ENv~ has matured as an organization since its flist year of Operation and is providing a 
good service from a business standpOinL The key to continuing this good setviee Is to have 
competent, experienced people in charge ottlle constructiOn and implementation phases ofa 
project. 

• Service providers generally split by type as to a ~mended role tot future ENvestSCE·type 
undertakings. Some tun strvk.t providers suggested Utat ENvestSCE be: (1) eliminated or 
(2) modified to level the playing field and allow other service ptoviden to tairly compete. 
These full servi~ providers said that ENvestSCE should not be allowed to compete with the 
organization's numerous competitive advantages as this would IOnit fait cOmpetition in the 
seE service territory. 

Other service pro .. ·jders split on whether they prefer to work with ENvestSCE and/Or revive a 
rebate-type program to help facilitate m6teenergy efficienCy projects. Those non-full 
service providers who chose ENvestSCE said the program allowed some marginal projects 
with traditi6nally hard to teach customers to get underway. However, the work to date has 

- . 

been substantiallY concentrated among a few finns. The firms Which had previously 
received WOrk through SCE·s rebate program are concerned that the withdrawal of 
traditional rebates \\ill pr«Jude their participation in the eVOlving energy efficiency market. 
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OveralJ, service providcrs pet«ptions have been split"~n8: 

(1) Noo-wmprehensive providers who viewed ENv~as having the pOtentl~ to increase 
their business; and 

(2) Full service providers who wished ENv~ wOuld lend itS affiliation to seE and ratepaycr 
tunded benefits to allow the development of independent ESCO projects, rather than Projects 
in which oyerall management and eontac:t with the custOm~ was retained by ENvmsa. 

The mst group·ofprovidcrs tend to belicvethat ENv~'s attribUtes c6uld generate additional 
business, even though the pilot did not do so tot lriany proYidets dut.t6 the significant number of 
qualified providers cOmpiied to available projects m the 'piJOt."1be Second set of providers tend to 

view ENv~ as a competitor with' spe<:ial adv8Dt8ges ~nvtyed by teguJatioo ·ihat iie nOt 
availablelO their fltl1l$: .1h~ while there is an·ovcrlaP()t~ that the ENvcsrCE desiSIi was 
attractive to certain public sector customerS, there i's'"a disagreement over bOw that design baS been 
implemented in terms ot its impact On the tQmpetitiv~6fthc energy setvit';eS nWketplaee. 

\ 
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8. CUSTOMER PERCEmONS OF TEEM 

OVERVIEW 

In this diapter the Projett Team provides the results of telephone interviewS conducted with a 
variety of customers who have been involved or are currently involved with the TEEM pilot The 
Project Team interviewed customers in the following three ¢ategories (as deftned by n!EM stafI): 

1. Active, Signed. customers with a ~ projCct underway or cotnpJe~ 
2. PropOsal Active· customers who havc Or ate awaiting a proposal from TEEM. and 
3. PropOsal Inactive • customers which declined to move foIWard with a TEEM project 

This chapter provides iDformation on customers' previous experienees witli energy efficiency 
projects, cutrent perceptions otthe TEEM prO~ and an overall assessment 6fthc program tor 
TEEM and CPUC staff consideration in planning future energy efficiency pro~. The Project 
Team has attributed responses to one of'the three custOmers categories described abOve. Where 
responses ate significantly different, these tategories are further divided by the follOwing cUstomer 
types: I) industrlaVcommercial, 2) colJegelmtdical fadliti~ 3) inunicipal government, 4) schOol 
district, and S) federal governnienl . . 

APPROACH 

During May 1996, the Projett Team COntacted a tandom sample of customers aCross the three 
classifications. The Project Team USed two telephone interview protocols, one for the Activc. 
Sign.cd and PropOsal Active Customers, the second for the PropOsal Inactive Customers. Both 
protOC<:lts are found in Appendix B. The number of TEEM customers e6ntacted and interviewed is 
found in Table 8-1. 



Table- S.l TEEM Customer Phone Intervicws 

Type of CttstO.tr 
. 

Nu.ber COllta~ed Ny .. 'ber of RespOllSeS 

Active, Signed Customm ), ), 

Proposal Active Customers ~t 4} 

Propo$aIlnactive Customen 14 4 . 
Total NfIIftbt:r O/CIlst(NMI -. J8 16 

CUSTOMERS' PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE WITH ENERGY EffiCIENCY PROJECI'S 

The Project Team asked a 'Variety of questions to detennine cust6merst previous experiences . 
completing energy efficiency projectS. Questions included what experience customers have had 
working with energy ~tviee companies, bow custotnel'$ typically fmance projec~ what criteria the 

custo.mer uses to. select which energy projects to implement, and what the customer pereeives as the 
majo.r barriers to implement energy efficiency projects .. 

Experieace with Eacrgy Senlte Compules 

The Project Team asked customers what experience they have had with energy service companies 
(ESCOs). specifically if an ESCO marketed similar serviceS t6mpated to the TEEM project they 
currently have underway 6r are considering, and the reason wby the ~Ustomer decided not to contract 
with the ESCO. 

ActiVe. Signed CIISI()tnen 

The PrOject Team intervicwed all three of the TEEM Active. Signed Customers which include a 
school district, a municipal government, and an industrial customer. All thtee customers indicated 
they have been approached by ESCOs in the past. The municipal representative said he usually 
chooses to work with individual servi¢c providers versus 6ne large ESCO betause he likes to solicit 
project ideas from a variety ofprovidets. The school district representative also said he usually 
chooses to work with a variety of service providers. He explai~ working with a variety ot 
providers allows the school district stafrto have more control over a project The industrial 
customer indicated his COmpany usually Works with a variety of pro\'ide~. mostly because the 
comprehensive providers' contract arrangements 8ie typically complicated. . 
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Propqsal Actillt CNStOlMrf 

The ProjC(t Team Interviewed nine Proposal Active CustOmers whtch intludes: o~e (I) Industrial 
Customer. twO (2) conuneicial customers, two (2) college/medical facility custOmers, two (2) 

municipal government custome~ and two (2) (edenl government customers. 

The industrial customer said his company usually prefers to complete work using in·house staff 
whenever possible. A COmmercial tust6mer said his cOmpany tYPically works with indi\idual 
service providers who have expertise in ont area such as lighting or HV AC systems. Another 
commercial customer said they chooSe to worlc with niultiple service providers. mainly because they 
want to gather as many ideas tor a prOj~t as POSSible. 

The two college/medical facility cust6niers and two municipal government custOmers alllndicated 
they prefer to usc a variety of providers tathet than an ESCO. One cOllege/medical fae:ilhy 
cust6mets explained, as a state agency. the college is teq~ to aCtept the lowest bid (01' a ¢6ntract. 
Therefore the co'liege staff'seeks a variety o(proposals from Individual finns. One oldie munidpaJ 
tustomen said they neVer have Worked with ari ESCO. and typically prefers to work with a variety 
ofpr6videts be(ause they have to go out to bid itlyway. the other munlcipal customer tndic*ted . 
they never worked With an ESCO before but does Ilke the "one stop sh6pping" ~nCep~ and is vcry 
interested in TEEM·s offer • 

One of the twO federal government cust6mers intervieWed said he ha$ had SOme poor experienCeS -
with energy service pr6vide~ and this is part of'the reasOn why he prefers working dlrectly with a 
utility·afliliated organization. The other customer tndicated a number of ESCOs have comacted him 
recently, however the attomcys who review the federal ¢Oi1tracts do nOt like pertorma.nce savings 
contrae~ and therefore the federal customer does not pursue ESCOs. 

How Customers 1)rpltally FilI.ate ProJeds 

The Project Team also wanted to detenninc if customers typically fmance projects using internal Or 

external funds. 

Actiw, Sig,,~d CllSlomus 
The schOOl district and municipal tustQm~r said they finance projects internally. usuaUywith 
municipal or county funds. The municipal tustOn'let indicated that county funds ate becoming 
increasingly scatce. and therefore the reason why the municipality 1000td toward third pany . 
finandng. The schoOl district representative said, except for two major projects completed in the 
past four years. the dIstrict funds proj«ts internally. . 



PrttposQ/ ActIve Cusfq~n " _ 

The two commercial customers inteNiewed said they \!SuaUy fund projects internally. "Tho industrial 
customer said they use both Internal and external funds, such as OR Capital OJ' other lease/purchase 
arrangements. 

The wlJege customer said they generally use external funds, typically relying on grantS from the 
California Energy Commission. The medical facility customer said the facility's board of directors 
usually wants to fund projects internally. 

The municipal Cu.-.t6mers said they use a COmbination of both internal and external ~ the 
external funds always being in the (onn of a grant rather than a third pazty arrangement 

One "fthe federal government customers said his &gent)' tries to use internal funding tor projects. 
However, Congress has not allocated funding recently, and therefore he has to cOilsider external 
funds for improvement projects. 

Criteria For DeelsioD Maklag 

• e 

To wlderstand how customers make decisions about investments in energy efficiency, the Project • 
Team "asked customers what criteria their organization uses to deteimine which energy projects will 
be implemented. . 

Acti~ $igrrtd Cll$lomen 

The school district customer said the board's primary criteria arc payback and if the proJcct involves 
a maintenance ooncem. The municipal custOmer tespODdcd: 

~ 

.. We have several criteria: J) does the project actuollysave energy, 1) payback, 3) amOuiIt of 
momhiy debt. and 4) term of the financing. meaning can we spread costs over a sufficienJ term to 
minimize OUT mOn/hI)- burden. .. 

The industrial customer responded: 

-

"Payback is a triterla. Other imporlanl aspects il1 our dechit:m include maintenance conterns. 
ease 0/ operation. and wha/ levtlof SUpport is provided 10 us after lhe system is completed and 
oPera/ing. Suppertfrom the .s-lrv/ce provider is very importanl. .. 
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ProposaJ. Actil't Custolfftn 
The industria) customer and two (ommcrti31 customers all indicated they look at the project's 
payback as a criterium. Other wmments include: 

"We lool at paybacl and will act on Q projecl/or energy stn'ings alone. However we aJS() 

compare the energy projecllo other inveslmenls, and what will provide the besl tetum.for 
eXample investing in new production capacity. t •• Industrial Customer 

"We determine i/we canfinance the project and what is the payback. For larger projects we 
are looking/or around Q seven)'taT payback. For smoJler projects. looking at two years. maybe 
more . ... Commercial Customer 

"As part 0/ OUT company '.s overall strategic plan. we are trying 10 weigh energy efficiency and 

modernization of/acUities. We are trying 10 upgrade and auJomale our facilities to moW us 
into the 21 it Century . ... Commercial Customer 

The college/medical facility customers' responses include: 

"We don', have afixed payback or 11.01. It depends on the size and type of project. Now we are 
looking at shOrter cmaJysls periods because we ~CI utilit)' rales, especially electric, 10 drop in 
the next few years . .. 

"No actual set criteria. We are usually fooling at a two 10 thret )'tar ~k. However our 
administralitJn Isj!exible and will go beyond tlds. The bottom line is the health care induslTy Is 
changing and we need to find ways to CUI costs. " 

The two municipal government custOmers indieated that maintenan¢e and standard operation 
projects always takes precedence over energy efficiency projects. It energy can be combined with a 
maintenance or operations project, the municipal board \\ill usually sign off on the project. 
However. it is rare for a project which is solely based on energy savings to be approved. 

One of the federal g6vemment customers said their criteria is typkaUy a project which can pay back 
in 10 years, and also those projettS that can eliminate maintenance concerns. The other federal 
customer said they look at projects with a Savings to Investment Ratio (S[R) greater than 2.(), 
however this tritcria will change if other n6n~nerg)' benefitS can be demonstrated. For example if 
the equipment would likely need to be replaced tOor a maintenanCe reason. 



ltfaJor Barriers 10 EDel"J)' Effideacy 

The ProJcct Team asked customers what they fand to be the main barriers Co Investing In energy 
e~cien¢)'. . 

Active, Slglftd CIISI~ 

"(be munieipal tU$lomer indicated thetc ate twO major barriers for the municipality to invest in 
energy efficiency: I) lack of funding, and 2) the California Public Contracting Code. The customer 
said the Code requires a municipalgovcrnment to request bids tor projects of S I S.OOO or more. The 
lowest bidder is awarded the contract. 1be custOmer eXplained: 

"Unless we can demOnstrate the lowest_ hf4der is C()mplete!y incompetent, we haw 10 go with 
that outfit. That ()pens ~ lip 10 risk wh/ch-l am nol WiUfng to ~pI. Some WQysartJunt! the _ 
thue barriers are third party financing and working with an OUI/illike TEEM whi.:h does not 
bind us to the Contracting Code. It 

PrtJpom AttJ~ CUOIffel'S _ 

The industrial and COinmercial custOmers provided a varlety of responses to this questiOn. Some of 
- . 

their tomments include: 

. 
"Cost oj capital. and logistical problems art the main barriers. For ~e, we often lim into 
the silJl!l/ion where we wanI (0 act ona proJett, however the prOject requires too much 
downtime. Las/, the project needs 10 pQy6ocl. There Is not Q stricl criteria. however, the 

projects which pay back quicker. and therefore /ree up fondsfor other invutmentJ. m:e the ones 
which gel acted upon. U .. Industrial Customer 

"The only barrier is preparing the proper tmalyticoJ cost justification /or proceeding with the 

project. It • Commercial Customer 

"1here aie no barriers. My company is interested in e'!tl'g)' effiCiency and mbdemizotion U • 

Commercial Customer 

The college/medical facility customers said that finding aff'otdable fU'WlCing, and the time req~ired 
to prepare the propOsal are the main reasons why they can not pursue more energy projects. The 
medical facility customer fUrther explained: 

• e 
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"Ills tough 10 gel all required docwnenlation 10 sell proJecls to OUT administration. We need 
analysis time. time to gel quotes, and then write il all up. This requires Q IQ/ of sta.fftime.We 
don't have on e~' OIISWtr allhls point . .. 

The municipal customers' barriers were slmilar: limited availability of affordable financIng and the 
lack of staff time requited to propose and manage proJe¢ts. A municipal customer also r.ald he finds 
it difficult to sell projects which have to be booked as a long term debtS. The cUstomer explained: 

"You're trying to.sell a project with (z debt o't'er 1(J years to a board member whose term Is much 
short~r. We really need It) finance energy ~Jects in a way that does 1J()1 show up on yOut . 
balance sheet. TEEM may be our whitle. U 

Similarly, another municipal customer who ~Iined to contract with TEEM responded: 

"We Med to be mlJie flexibk in looking/or innoPa1iVe solutions 10 energy eJ/iclency. For 
example cogeneration. and tMobi/it)' 10 poclogt C()st~ffective and tt6n-toSt effe¢tive 
improvemenlstogether. An()therobsiacles Is cit)'1xxiTd membm who are onlY In 6Jfite /01' short 
terms. The board members often don '1 look at projects that have 1 j yea; pQybpck. Therefore WI 

try to sellthtse projects on other merits such as maintenance coneenu. II 
. . 

The federal cust6nlers both indicated lack of capital as a primary barrier to. complete energy 
efficiency projects. One 6fthe custOmers added the fedetal bw-eaucracyand rules associated with 
getting ptoJed$ Wlderway also served as baniers. 

CUSTOMER PERCEPTIONS OF THE TEEM PRoGRAM 

The Project Team asked a variety of questions to detennine what factors inf1uenc~ customers to 
participate in TEEM, how satisfied customers are with the implementatiOn of their TEEM project, 
and if they would have implemented the project without TEEM's invo.lvement. 

Factors lDflueDciDC Castomers to Participate fa TEEM 

The Pr6je<:t Team asked customers what were the motivating factors which influenced them to 
participate in the TEEM PrOgram. 

\', . ~,' 

Wist(lftsill £Iwrey COlWlY#;~ C~)cnznOfl 
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Active, Signed CIISfOmtff 

. The three customers interviewed said there were several factors which cOntributed to their decision 
to contract with TEEM. Some of these factors included TEEM·s backing by a stable utility. the 
customers were familiar Ytith utility staft, and the fact that TEEM allowed the customer to choose 
which service providers would work On their projC(l 

One customer said other reas6ns why the schoo) distria ~idcd to contract with tEEM include: I) 
TEEM allowed the municipality to avoid the risk of having to COntract with the low bidder as 
required by California Public COntracting Code. 2:) school district staffwouJd be dealing dirt;ctly 

. with a TEEM engineer versus a salesperson whO does nOt know the details of a prOjec~ and 3) 
TEEM's flexibility to include maintenance improvements in addition to energy Improvements with 
the scope of the projecl . 

The industrial customer reSp6nded: 

"We went with TEEM o"'er qther providers because their prOject propOsal was mote down-to
earth compOred to other ptovlckrs. and the payback on the TEEM prOject was i.5 years 
compared to seven years proposed by other providers. We have deall 'With the Gas Company in 
the piJst and have Q good relationship with OlD' CUSlomer service Tepi'esenlative ... . thai 
contribUled 10 OUT decision to go 'With TEEM. II 

PropOSlll Acti~ CllSIOmeTS 

The maln teas6ns why the group of customers interviewed ate intttested in TEEM include the 
organizationts stability. the Gas Company's reputation (or possessing a gOOd technical staff, TEEM 
does not require an up-front cash investment, tEEM·s structure allowed pubJic seCtor customers to 
avoid bidding requirements, and the fact that TEEM is fuel neutral. Some of the teaS6nS why the 

PropOsal Active custOmer have COme this tar with TEEM is explained in the follOwing comments: 

"One of/~ mOst altroctiw /eatures o/TEEM was the organization's Mobility. The type of 
project 'Which we are looking 01 involves a greaJ deal o/lfahiliJy. 1haJ is, if an improvement 
adversely ajfeCts (JUi production. the remedial C()st, and C().st of doli-7flime would send OM of a 
smaller £SCOs in/o bankruptcy. On the other hand. TEEAf. with itS lin! 10 lhe Gas Company. is 
inore stable. lfTEEM was lio1J/e, the consequences Would not puJlhe organitotion oul 0/ 
business. 1heyore large enough /0 absorb a mislaU. Even thiough we can do this work in 
hOuse/or a cJJtoper price, we decided to oJloK" TEEM /0 work with us because of the magnitude 
and liability . ... Industrial Customer 
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.. We gotinlere$/edjor several reasons. Number one: we stn'ed mone)'since TEE}'( shared the 
study cost. We provided rEEM the opportunity 10 bid on ,he prOposal/or design I build work 
andjinancfng, which they are In the midst ojpreparing. Secondl),. the Gas Company has an 
excellent repuJation. we jee/lheir staff has go<xl te.:hnlca/ skil~ . ... Co~r.:ial Customer 

.~ big beneftt was the jaci we ·did 111>1 have 10 go out to bid Working with TEEM. an ajfilia/e 01. 
lhe GM Compan)~ we got aroUnd thill rel[UiremenJ. Second. TEEM. with Gas Company hocking 
is credible and we DJoW lhey will be around for the foreseeable /uIWe. Last, and importantly, 
TEEM staff 5coptd the project, w don', have to pI1)' up-fronl, trnd we can .savt Wlluable staff 
engineering time lor other critical projects . ... Municipal Customer 

Propo$il/ /"tlCtivt CllSlomns 

Two of the tout ~ustomers in thIs tateg6ry said that TEEM asked if they cou1d bid on their projects. 
The other customerS indieatCd they were interested in TEEMts ability to provide new, technical 
a1temativ~ and in a comprehensive seniceprovider that had the ability to manage and move a 
project alOng under a very aggressive time frame. 

Active, SlgDed Customer Satisfaction 

To determine customer satisfaction with the services whkh TEEM has underway, the Project Team 
first aske4 the three Active, Signed Custonlets ab6ut the cwtent status of their TEEM projects, and 
how satisfied the customet is with the implementatiOn of the project to date. The status of these 
three wstOn\er projects is summarized below: 

Municipal Customer: The tust6rner said their TEEM project is comptete. The proj«t 
involved lighting system up~ and ~reasing the size of chillers, 
variable frequency drives for air and pwnping, and new hot water 
boilers. 

School District Customer: This TEEM project haS been underway since last year and spanS 

nearly aU of the customer's fatilities. The lighting phase of the 
project is complete. the project is now (ocused on mechanical 
improvements to a number of buildings including the installation of 
energy management systems. The customer reported fInancing is in 
place and he is very pleased with the fmal deal which TEEM 
negotiated. 



Industrial Customer: This proje,t is in the design engineering phase. ~d is ~hedu1ed for 
construction during latc May into early June 1m. The $Cope of the 
projC(t involves a waste water heat I'«ovel)' system, Induding the 
installation ofa water redamatlon system and heat exchangers. 

All three customers reported they are very satisfied with the im~Iementation 6fthtir TEEM projC(t 
(0 date. Customers reported that TEEM staff did an outstanding job at the start otthe proj«t 
evaluating difretent technical options;and has kept customer staftwell informed of the project's 
progress. All three customers made note that TEEM staff are extremely professional and competent 
with regard to the details of the project 

ExpaDdiDg the Market For EDergy EfficleDCY Senices 

To gauge how TEEM may have expanded the market for comptchensive energy efficiency serviceS. 
the PrOject Team asked both Active, Signed Customers and Proposal Pendin~ Customers if they 
would have, ot will move forward with the same project if it were not for TEEM. 

Active, Signed CustOlMrs 

• e 

Two of the three active customer interviewed said they WOuld have likely went ahead with the same , 
project without TEEM's involvement The industrial customer rooted it would have been a lot more 
work to manage theJr project internally, and felt more t6rnfortable With TEEM managing the project 

given TEEM's staff experienee. The school district would not have implemented the same project, 
without TEEM's involvemen~ hOwever may have implemented a smaller piete of the TEEM project 
currently underway. 

Proposlll Active Customers 

Two of the nine customers interviewed-wblth includes a commercial customer and a medical 
facility customer-said they would have implemented the same project without TEEM. TYw'O 
municipal custOmers said they definitely would not have implemented without TEEM. The 

remaining five cu~omers Said they likely WOuld have implemented a project, however ate unsure if 
the scope of the project would be as large as that proposed by TEEM. 

PrOpOsal IDactive Customers: Reasoas (or DecIiDlng TEEM's Proposal 

For the Proposallr'tactive Customers, the Project Team asked why eustomers declined to contract 
with TEEM. The four customers interviewed all had different reasons behind their decision to 
d«line TEEM's proposal. These reasons include 

1 
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• The municipal board ""'as adverse to any type of ~xternal financing. 
• The coUege's attorneys detenniooS sole sOurcing work to TEEM would violate Contractual 

obligations set (or state run facilities. 
• The customer questioned the fact TEEM had no proj«ts completed at the time of the proposal. 

and 

• The last o-fthe four customers said TEEM completely disregarded the detailed specifications 
outlined in the RFQ. 

OVERALL ASSESSMENT 

To provide an overall assessment and indication ofcustomcr's ~ptions o-fthc importance of the 
TEEM program, the Project Team documented several-final comments tiom active signed 
customers, and Proposal Active customers as described below. 

Customer SatistadloD 

Active. Signtd CustOlM1'S 

All thrte customers reported they are very satisfied with the implementation of their 1EEM projects. 
Customers reported that TEEM has been in touch and did a goOd Job up-front evaluating di1fetent 
options, including maintenance items (or one project Which were not cost-effective as a stand·alone 
improvement. All custOiners noted that TEEM staff proved to be eXtremely professional and 
oompetent in managing their projects. The only ret¢nUI'1endation for improvement one customer 
noted was reducing the time required to complete the contractual work which needs to be cleared 
through TEEM attorneys. 

Proposal Active Customers 

Given limited experience, most customers ate satisfied with their involvement with TEEM to date. 
Two of the nine customers interviewed said they appreciate the professionalism displayed by TEEM 
staff, and their patience in trying to get the project signed and off the ground. Other customers ooted 
TEEM has assembJed a professional, and technica1ly competent staff. Some comments include: 

"From whal I know 10 dale, seems like TE~.~ ;$ Q good group to work with. Theyaie new and 
trying to refine their procedures. Seem to have quality ptople with excel/en/lechnlcal skills. I 
think TEEM has assigned some high caliber people to the program, and they will achieve their 

Is " goa . 



"We are wI)' happy. OUT TEEM represen/atiw Is \'(1)' helpful and patient. He understands this 
proje't ,an net he rushed. its is definitely a one to three year proje,'. We need tb do it rightlhe 
/irstlime and not look bock. TEE},{ staff is \'try professional, and .seem to Anow their husiness . .. 

"TEE.J.{'s people seem professional. respOnsive.follow up on lhei, proposal .. \'el)' good 
impression of TEEM solar. II 

CbOosiag Between a Rebate--Type DSM OfferiDg aDd a TEEM· Type Program 

Finally the Project Team wanted to inquire into the type ofenetgy services projects which customers. 
might desire. The Projcct Team asked the three Active, Signed customers, if they had to choose 
between a rebate program or a program stiuctuted similarly to TEEM. which they would chOOse and 
why. 

The municipal customer explained that rebates have been ~ very attractive offering in the past. 

However the customer concluded he would ptefer a TEEM program over a rebate, especially if 
rebates were ,not c.()vermg a large amount otthe energy improvement's cost. 

The school district customer chOOse TEEM. He explained, in the past rebates served as a good 
incentive and public relations pieces. However, the re~te would not allow the district to complete 
the projects which they are currently implementing through TEEM, Sp«iflcally joining energy and 

maintenance projects which overall provide a cost-effective package of improvements. 
J 

The industrial customer said he would choose a TEEM-type program, assuming the TEEM project's 
return is within the same range as a comparable project fot which the COmpany re«ived a rebate. 
Even if the TEEM projectts return was slightly less than a similar project with a rebate. the 
customer said he would still choose TEEM. He explained: 

"once you gel your rebate. lhe operation of that equipment is your prob/~m. TEEM provides 
overall project management and suppIJrl/or operoUng lhe system after the installation. .. 

SUMMARY 

The intonnatiori gained from customer interviews on the TEEM pilot is consistent with customer 
information from the ENvestSCE pilot. Customers make dedsions On cost-effective. energy 
efficiency projects based on: (I> the overall value (i.e., energy and non-energy benefits) «I-mpared to . . 
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costs and perceh'ed risks, and (~) whether specific barriers Can be easily and Inexpensively 
overcome. The specific market barriers faced by custOmers vat)' by type: and drcUJ~\Stance, although 
there seems to be a clear difference in the type and extent of barriers between public sector markets 
and large commercial and industrial markets.-

The customers who are participating in the TEEM pilot obviously are willing to do so without 
similar ratepayer·funded benefits such as the ro.investment featutc 6hhe ENv~ pilot. While 
TEEM participants certainly understand the value of rebates. they measure the value ofa project by 
its ability to produce benefits without creating unacceptable risks Or to satisfy the concerns 6f"publio 
oversight bodies for publio sector projects. Each otthe participating customers as well as potential 
customers nOted the importanee of"TEEM's conilection to SOCal. This affiliation created a 
perception of expertise. trustworthiness, stability and longevity that was viewed quite favorably 
when compared to other comprehensive energy service providers. Thus, while customers had Other 
impOrtant teas6ns to select Or consider TEEM, the affiliation Ytith &>Cal appears to be an important 
adVailtage due to customer perceptions. 

participating cust6tnerslike the "one stop shop" design of the TEEM pilot, but yalue the flexibility . 
to use third-party fman¢ing and to designate desired service providers. Public scct6r participants, as 
in the ENv~ pilot, vaJue the 6verall project management, ability to use diverse service providers; 
access to reasonable ¢OS( financing, and technIcal expertise aU available from TEEM. However, to 
date in the pilot, pubJic sector custOmers perteive the repayment on the utilit), bill option as less 
valuable than expressed by participants iil the ENvestS'E pilot 

In general. customers have perceived the implementation of the pilot by TEEM staff Co be 
professional and quite helpful. There have, however, been some problems. especially in the 
marketing phase due to delays between initial contacts and fol1ow-up. These delays appear to be 
attributable to the limited staffing of the pilot during the first year • 

. 
While there is limited experiente co date in the TEEM pilot, the comments of current participants 
suggests that the TEEM design is attractive to public sector, MUSH*type entities. In addition. the 
flexibility, particularly concerning financing in terms of a less bundled offering than in the ENve~ 
pilot, seems attractive to large commercial and industrial customers. It is however, simply too early 
to estimate how attractive the TEEM design will be in practice to most large commercial and 
industrial customers. 

t This will be dis(u.~ in O\apCer 10. 
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9. ENERGY SERVICE PROVIDER PERCEPTIONS OF TEEM 

OVERVIEW 

The Project Team interviewed 17 of the j 1 energy Strvice provider fin'ns qualified to participate in 
the TEEM energy service provider netwOrk. As part of the program off'ering, TEEM $Olicited . 
qualifications from a variety of trade allies inck-is engineering rums, energy service companies. 
construction outtlts, and specialt)' tontractors dealing with energy-related tquipment The purp6se of 
the phone interviews campaign was to gaugc bade allies' petcepdons of the TEEM program 
implementation, and. to determinc if TEEM's affiliation with Southern California Gas Company 
poses any significant disadvantages to theSe finns. 

Overall those trade aJlieswho have or arc complethtg work with TEEM siC Satisfied with their 
involvement with thC progn.m, noting the professionalism of the TEEM sta1t and theit ability to 
capitalize oil deAls with customers .. 'The large number of trade allies interviewed who have not ~ 
rceeived work to date are genetally disappointed, however most arc anxious to receive updates On 

TEEM's progitSs and learn about new project opportunities. This chapter provideS a summary of 
the results of'thc phone interviews which the Project Team completed with the TEEM qualified 
servi~ PJ:Oviders. 

APPROACH 

-'. 

The Project Team attempted to tOOtact all'31 trade allies from the list or qualified ftOns which. 
TEEM stafrptovided. The PrOject Team tonducted the phone survey campaign dUring late April to 
early May 1996. The telephone interview protocol used by the Project Team is found in Appendix: 
B. 

EXISTING MARKE'i' FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY SERVICES AND PRODUcts 

Types of Sen-Ices wblch Providers Offer 

The Project Team classified the grOup of TEEM trade allies interviewed into five general categories: 
The following is a list of these energy service provider· classifications, followed by a number which 



indicates the number oftraoo allies inten'iewed in each classitkation. Note the sum is grtater than 
17 ~cause some trade allies provide multiple 5etViccs (e.g.) energy study and design wolk), and are 
therefore classified in more than one category. 

1) energy study .. 8 
2) design finns .. ~ 
3) constructlon finns .. 5 
4) comprehensive providers .. 2 
S) specialty engineering finns .. 3 

Provider Sen-ices: Similarities to TEEM's Oft'erillg 

Energy service providers indicated TEEM·s services arc very similar to theirs. Pr6viders reSpOnded 

that TEEM MYers energy study, engineering design, C6nstnlction management, and financing 
services. The maindifferenet which the majority of service providers noted, except the 
comprehensive providers, was that TEEM brings overa)) tum-key project management and that 
TEEM .. s fmancmg Options ate broader when compared to the t'iilanciilg which trade allies can 
typically offer or have access to. Some specific energy service provider comments include: 

r 

"TEEM's .serviCe. art W1)' .imllDr to OID'S, euepl Jot the Joctthai TEEM proviJe& 0".,011 , 
project mimagemenl. and/inancing options. We ate usually only im'()lved with study and design. 
lea·t'ing offfor the customer to deal with tonstruction. II 

"little differtnce. outside of financing. Both do deJign and project manogemenl. Rather than 
customer approaching us dirtctly to handle project management, TEEM/acilitale.s the entire 
project on the customer's beho/j" 

.. We have financing copabilities. but TEEM oJfers more options. for example paying through 
utility hill. We usually focus on designlbuild aspects. U 

"Similar. We can bring third parl}'finanting to project at customer.s request. It 
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, EXPERIENCES \\1TH TEEM 

Involvement 

1\\'0 of the 17 service providers interviewed satd they had received referrals from TEEM to provide 
bids on projttts. Both of these providers are (urrently working on at least one TEEM projett. The 
other 1 S providers said they have not received a refeml. a tonnal status report with regatd to. TEEM 
projetts underway. or a repOrt on the potential for worlc since the time TEEM notified them of . . 
a¢ttptance to the qualified service provider pool. 

Reasoas lor Gettblg Invoh'ed -

The main feason (or service providers' interest in TEEM is the opportunity t6 setute new business 
which they mtght not othernise be exp6sed to. Some comrilents from trade allies include: 

"We completed work with the Gas Ccmpany in the past. and viewed 1M TEEM program 0$ a 
way to gel mQre husiness" 

"TEEM provides a l';abTe olternatn-e to working with ESCOs, many o/whfch haYe Q pOOr 
reputation lor delivering on savings and even stQYi.ng in business after a project is romp/eled 
TEEM is a professional outfit. and its /oo.se affiliation with the GfU Company helped our 
decision to parlicipate. OJ 

"The scope 0/ services which TEEM was I(}()king/or /ell in line with the services we offer. IJ 

"We.saw an opportrmlty jor grealer exposure to new custon~rs. am/.I() provide our existing 
customers new services, access to jinir1lCing, and the ability to get some customers to oct on 
energy effiCiency OppOrtunities they mighl not Iaave otherwiSe . .. 

Four service providers cited TEEM's original estimate of $60 million dOllars worth of work during 
the fitst year of the program's operati~ indicating that they hoped to bid On a numbero(projects, 
and secure work on at least one. 
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Commeots about the TEEM Energy sen'ite pro\'ider Ne~'otk 

Se['\'ice providers' general comments regarding TEEM's energy service provider network were 
generally neutral, mainly because the majority of providers interviewed ha'fc had n~ experience 
working with TEEM to date. 

Some service providerS noted the Request for Qualifications process was lengthy. but fair and . 
reasonabJe given the nature otwo~ and consi~l with practices used by energy service Companies 
(ESCOs) when their fmn partners with a larger ¢Ompany. Some trade allies who have nOt received 
WOrk to date teel that lEEM staftdo not appreciate the magnitude of time and effort involved with 
preparing the RFQ response, given that TE£\f has not provided these tradC aHies with an~ formal 
update On projects underway or the pOtential tor upcoming work. 

Some COminents from trade allies regarding the TEEM qualification process: 

"The procesS Was lengthy. 11u1 thi~ is nlJl neeessorily a derogatory note. We 'we/come detoi/cd 
criteria because it allows u.s to showcase OUT experience. and the c/ienllo weed QUI./irms who 
don', belong in a trade ally network. )t 

"In a way TEEAI heigh/ened expectations of sen'ice providers. J Ihin! TEEM should hiive .tel 
target dates, leI w mow mote up-jronJ about realisticnJly what and when we tould expect work" 

Only one oCtile providers interviewed flatly said the RFQ process was unfair. This sen'ice provider 
expressed «mcem that TEEM has shown, and continues to show preferential treatment toward a 
sele<:t group of service providers qualified in the TEEM netwOrk. This service provider's comments 
on the network included: 

"Everyone was ijUCllified. However this (RFQ process) was just Q dog and pony show/or lhe 
CPUC. TEEM mew who it would work with on projects /rom the starl . .. 

Commeots About How TEEM Uses Qualified Ser:vke Ptoviden . 

Generally sen'ice providers gave no comments about how TEEM uses them (or projects. meaning 
that TEEM has the discretion to match service providers withothel' providers to meet a project need 
rather than the service provider pa.rtnering with another company o(their own thoice. The majority 
ofptoviders mentioned.at SOme pOint during the phone interview that TEEM·s procedure was a good 
one which should gl!nerate more business for their finn. 
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However, with regard to the actual results of how service providers are used, reaitioo$·~cre split . . 

between those providers who have received wortc; and th¢se \\110 have not. One (lithe providerS with 
work underway noted that TEEM staff are up-frOnt and honest about opportunitie~ and trylng to 
distribute WOrk evenly amongst the qualified prQ\"idets in the TEEM ~twork. On th6 other hand, a 
number of $etVice providers wh6 have not rt«ived any referrals satd the)' are disaPPOinted In TEEM 
in tenns of work produced and communteat!6ns. 

Comments from some of the service providers who have not ~eived work in¢lude: 

"I guess we have not fit with any oj the TEEM projects CU17'enlly ttndeiway. I see", 10 get the 
mt$$Qge that trade allies should prlwide T~ With customer leodsjor the program. .. 

"It seems as if TEEM is only inttteskd in working with Q energy itrvlce provider if the iriJde is 
providing letJd.s. If you are waitingfor TEE.\{ to CQ// yOu about Q project. yOu'n gOing to be 
waiting a long time. TEEM did not ma~ this clear during the initial meetingl held with us . .. 

TWo service provi~ indleated they are sus;,ictOus that TEEM has preferential treatrnentot smite 
proVid~ and th8t TEEM knows who will be awarded a projeCt before the m islet. Thtse 
providers sald TEEM $taff's reluctance to talk with them ab6ut opportunities and projects underway 
aftlnns their SUSpicion. 

Overall, the majority of service providers interviewed sald they understand that TEEM is a relatively 
new program. A nwnbet of providers Who have not received work to date indicated they have not 
lost hOpe, and are anxious to hear mote abOut TEEM's progress and opportunities for new projects. 

TEEM PROGRAM~ MARKET AND COMPETITIVE IMPACTS 

Perception of Wlaether Tttm Has EXpaDdtd tile Market for Energy Senkes 

The respOnses to this questi6n were sp1it between those whO have received work to date and those 
who have not. One o(the firms which has received work indicated TEEM has expanded the market, 
and noted TEEM staff have accomplished a gteat deal given a short timeframe, extremely limited 
budget and staffmg. 

Nine otthe" 17 $C~ice providers interviewed indicated they don't have enOugh informatiOn at this 
point to say whether or not TEEM has expanded the market for eomprehensive energy services, but 



did said TEEM has definitely not expanded the market for their firm. Two of the nJne finns 
indicated they view TEEM as a competitor 00 one project, and a potential ally on others. 

Finally, two of the IS service providers who have not received work to date said TEEM has 
definitely Jl()t expanded the market for comprehensive energy efficiency services. One of these 
service providers explained that TEEM has not expanded the market be¢ause TEEM staff are 
selecting only a limited group of service providers to work On projects. TEEM needs to allow other 
fions to work with them to help promote the TEEM concept and services to other customers. 

Types of Custom en Which Are More Likely to Beaefit from TEEM 

FOur of the 17 service providers interviewed said that TEEM provides equal benefit for aU types or 
customers. On the other hand, another five service providers indicated TEEM is mote appropriate 
for municipal and institutional customers. Some ()fthese service providers' COmments suppOrting 
this belief include: 

"TEEM seems 10 be more appropriate for municipal/acilities and tho~ customers who don " 
have easy a«e.ss 10 more affordable flnimcing. From my understanding both the G(J$ Comjxury 
and ENvest S jil'.oncing rales are high and privale commerciaUindustrial customers can gel a 
much beller rale. 1herefore these customers are not viewing TEEM or ENvesl o.f/erings as that 

beneficial. HO.Wever, nnmlcipaJ facilities. and possibly hospitals. mighJsee the Gas Company 
and EAwst rates as more attractive .. 

"1he muniCipal market. mainly bttouse TEEM is viewed as a more trustworthy organization. 
},{unlcipal customers have been buml in the past by ESCOs who have not delivered on Savings 
or went Old of business. TEEM is viewed as more stable. II 

"State ~ampu.ses and institutional customers. J think lhese customers feel mete conjidenl in a 
public company's backing. With TEEM's energy saving estimates. the abilfty to pay through the 
utility bill, and TEEM's linllo Gas Company. II 

"Schools and hospitals e.specially. These enlities have a tougher lime budgeling. RepaymenJ 
through the utility bill option is attractive to these customers, and allows them 10 spread Costs 
over a longer lerm. 1J()ttau .such a hit up /ronJ. Also TEEAf's one stop shopping opproach is 
likely attractive to hospitals. schools which typically do not have a large technical sta1l to 
oversee large projects . .. 

, 

• 
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, Signlfieut Facton InOue.clng Customer Deelslo. Mald.g 

Service providers supplied a variety of responses. when posed with the question of what factors have 
influenced customer to participate in the TEEM program. A summary of tQmmon responses. 
include: TEEM is a professional organization that has brought top.notch energy professionals 
together, TEEM has the ability to deliver on bottofn.linc savings, TEEM's affiliation v.ith a utility 

and associated benefits such as repayment through-utility bill, and TEEM's actess to long tenn 
financing. Service providers oomments supporting this SUllUlW')' include: 

Service providers who atccurrently working On a 1EEM proJ«t noted: 

"TEEM has an honest SlajJ and/air/y pttients ihe prOs and tlJns ()Jptojects. TEE.}.f has definite 
advanJage.S such as its parenl being the Gas Ccmpany a1Id the utility bill rtpayn;enl option. 
however these are nol real deal maUrs. The professiona/ism displayed by TEEM staflln 
creating and. closing deals is the true factOr which influences customers to participate . .. 

IITEEM's reputotion, and professional attention to detail, as 'Well as the ability /0 assemble Q top 
nOtth ttam 0/ tnergy ~ionaJs. II 

• Comments from fums which have not worked on a ~jea to date include: 

"The bottom line which Customers look oJ is if TEEM Cim deliver savings". 

"TEEM's a./fillaJion with the Gas ComfKl1lY may win some name 1'e¢tJgnitjon bad J doubt this has 

much to do with actually closing a deal. Also, the utility hill rtpayment opiWn Is nice buI not a 
deal closer . .. 

"TEEM has been pitched Q..c a servi~ which Can help customers meet energy-related 
regulations.Jor examplelhe CFC phaseout. ihtJse customers who are not quid acting or who 
don't have tire where with 011 inJemaJly, might see TEEM .se",i~ as a benefit to help the 
company I organization comply with mandates . .. 

"TEEM's ability"to bringfinancing /0 the table. combined with other oplioM previOUsly 
menliontd (Gas Company ajfilioJion and UJiIiIy hill payment option) are impIJrlanl/eatures in 
my opinion. .. 



"Clem!), ills lhe affiliation with a multi·mil/ion dcl/OT company. Name rerogni/ion means a 
101. to 

"Customer's perception iJf the /)QUam line benefit of a project. to 

"Easyactess to long lermfinandngfor /MaSures . .. 

"NOIM recognition and TEEM's tie 10 the Gas Company . .. 

Perceptloas of Whether TEEM Has a Sigalfieut Competitive Advantage 

The majority of service providers do not belIeve that 'tEEM has significant competitive advantages 
which ~ignificantly disadvantages their finn in the market (otenergy efficiency services. This 
reflects that the majority of qUalified providers ate not tUJI stlViee ESCOS. Nine of the 11 selVice 
provider$ ititerviewed flatly said TEEM does OOtPOSc a significant disadvantage to their bUsiness. 
Service providers noted TEEM possesses some advantages, such as access t6 the Gas Company's 
customer database, nmne recognition. and exposure through Gas Company repteSeiltatives. 
However) these advantages ate nOt posing a significant disadvantage to service Providers' business. 
Some suppOrting eomments include: 

"The only competitive advantage TEEM possesses is nOt permitting us to gain atceis to 
in/ormation on their projects and not allowing us to bid on projects . .. 

fiNo. TEEM naJly Is o1/erlng lhe same services as many other energy service pt'Ol'iJen. TEEM 
just has mOrt money and ability to marlet.' 11te). really don'l have any slgnifictml cOmpetitive 

; 
advantages . .. 

"/ don 'I think there aTe On)'ll!f/i<ompetitive Issues. Howewr ESCOsmay Ihink so sinte TEEM 
could he constrwd as anOther compeh'tor in the ESCO markel. TEEM's access to customer data 
lisfl'ng Is an advantage, hut not a hugt tompelitive advantage. Many ESCoS have similar 
information with regards to types of customers to larget . .. 

"No. Name recognilion is not Q Jignijltanl advanIage. Yery similar to Carrier Company. There 
is Q tot of name retognitio-'i wilh Carrier, yel the market if still competitive. J don 'I see any 
major advantage lot TEEM. oJ 

, 
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"Customers don', tare WM the pro\'/aer is . . If one project /proposal has bette~ bottom line 
numbers. the customer will go with thai proposal. I have seen no e\'ldence 0/ any ani;. 
competitive Impacts.from TEEM;n energy services marul. On the one hand. thert is a 
pOssibility that the name and prestige o/GO$ COmplm)' could tm.'art compeli,r"on if,;,yfirm were 
10 compete with tEEM. However, on the other hand. TEEM. 1/ they choose to pull me Into Q 

project, offers my firm the utility nome and prestige to get a project nt()ving. It ta" go either 
way." 

"No. utility affiliation. bill rejxlymen/ do not pose an un/au t()mpetitive odvanJage. It 

"No. TEEM's acce.ss to financing Is the inCentive. We don', see any anJl-competitfl.'e problem. II 

Two 5elVice providers who felt TEEM possesses some advantages whtch could potentially be anti· 
competitive noted: 

"l/TEEM Is using the Gas Company' daJaba.se. this could be a huge odwmJage. I don', hJow 
lor sure i/TEEM Is wing ,his In/ormotron. however, it WOuld mok.e sense/or targeting high lISe 

customen. TEEM could.saw II grtal deal o/time marketing. ()Ny targeting high energy
in/emity cuitomers like 1M rest o/the private energ)' service providers have to do. 

"My firm is no longer aggre.ssively marketing in &, CaJi/ornlo. the marulfor W. which was 
heavily public clients such as munlclpaJih"es. schools. etc. Is nolthere now. We don't mow if 
this is f/lIe ~o ENvest / TEEJ,,{ activities or the financing problems which /()CQJ governments. such 
os Orange County and LA. County htNe experienced recently. TEEM supposedly operales 
independentl)' of utility. it is Iiuly that Gas ComjJany representatives ate promoting TEEM. If 
a utility aiftliaJe Is to tun a/air business such as tEEM or ENvest, there needs to be a wry clear 
separation between the regulated and unrtgulaJed enlitits: minimal nome teCtJgnilion. no use 0/ 
ulilityfield reps. This J.s 1M only way which EScoS will have a chance to compete with 
TEEMlENvest on a level playingfield. .. 

OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF TEEM 

The assessment from service providers who have participated in TEEM to date said the program is 
beneficial for customers. and the TEEM staff have been professional in their delivery of valued 
servtces to customers. 



One of the two sen'ice provIders who have ",-ork underway noted: 

"I don·, think some customers would have- declcled 10 undertale projects if it were not jor TEEM. 
In one case TEEM competed with Q private £seo. 1ht ESCO ~ proposal was a very complex 
arrangemenl. 1 don', think ,he cu.slomer would have lxJught il. TEEM's QppN>DCh Is wry 

straightforwordwilh no hidden tosts,/or example operations and mainlenance add ons . .. 

The general consensus from those serviCe providers Who have nOt reech'ed work to date revolved 
around the need fot better communication. setviceptoviders said TEEM staff need to communicate 
with them about projects underway and the potential fot work. Some SUpPOrting c6tnJtlents: 

"TEEM has been up-jroriJ. which we apprecUiJe. I wOuld like 10 le(lT1t more about how much 
work is Underway, olher chances Jor involve~nt. Ifpossible please send Q col'>' of thiS 
evaluat"on reporl. II 

tIJJ'~ reallydon" have a clue about an overall iusesSment a/TEEM. tEEM has not sent any 
updates and we don 'I Anow what progress Ms been mode. We would lile to find OUI where they 

are at thOUgh. We hOld nothing izgainst, TEEM at this point,just have no in/ormation on what 
they've clone, where they ate gOing ... 

til thOught TEEM was a great prograitJ idea. However, slnte the hldder meeting. I haw not 
received Q1I update and htNe no Idea ojwha/ if any projectswaderway. TEEM really need heifer 
communication With its servl¢e providers. " 

"TEEM still seems (ike a good Ideo. However, we don't mow wh4t Is actually going on. .~ 

"Don't brow enough to $0)'. We are probably nOt in Q pOsition to bring many leads to TEEM. 
However, we are interested In teaming with equlpmen/ manufactures, Olhers who were at /Jlc/dfrs 
meeting. This seems like a good marhting oppOrhmily for us . .. 

"I don 'i have Q whole lot to say, exteplthal TEEM shiJuld sprtad project fUtoss Mrvlee 
provttkrs. t, 

"TEEAI staff seem overwhelmed and understaffed Simple questiom IoU a long time to answer. 
Seems as i/TEEMls running in many diffotelil direct/om. I 'WOuld love to see TEEM ~tetd It 
Is Q grtallJea. TEEM needs additional ihl/(l!'J allocated to ;I/rom the utility, and the CPUC 
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should allow this. TEEM needs grealer mQrleting and ('()MmunlCa/lon (0 en4·users and service 
providers. II 

"TEEltlls a good Idea and opprOOch. I only wish mOrt work would trickle down. To dote the 
program has not met our iniernaJ expetlations. Ow hope Is thai more work will he generaled. .. 

"TEEM tou1d he a gOOd program. They need II.) open up thtir office and communicate With 
.service providers. Itls ridiculous that my firm was given such a nin around and no response to 

. multiple phone ca/Is. II 

"I honestly tlrinA: tEEM is a grealldea. ,However tM progrizm has not been properlY ~tned 
01' marketed No one knoWs what is gOl"$ on With the program. l/oulJd out through a customer. 
They need to be more aggressive with marketing . .. 

Only (Jilc ot the I $ ~ce providerS Wroch has not rtteh-td wOrk to date noted they WOUld Probably 
n6t work 'with TEEM evC1l if approached about a 'project at this timc~ This entigysetvice provider 
said he tried on a monthly basis to m:.eive an u¢ate from tEEM staff but waS Shuftled aiOuild from 
staffmeirtbet to St.a1'rriictn~t. ~ina1ly; the energy service provider $AId be gave up. The'energy 
service provi~r said in his overall asseSsment of TEEM: 

"TU\-' is WI)' seCretive with all informatiOn. We Provlded'quQJificatictu 'but have not 1:tceiYtd 
any updaIe on either potential projects or other /iiins in the netWork which Wt art competing' 

.. . - _.' ... 
wit/( , On amimthly basis I wrote; asking TEEM staff/or Updaies. ' 1hey bastcQlly tOld me to'tale' 
a hike •... Basically, the message whlth TEEM gaW ~ Is thJs program Is beingfunded with 
stockholder money, and we don Jt have to provUk mtY information we ore not comfortable 
moking public. 'J 

SllmlARY 

The responses received from service providers in the TEEM pilot appear clearly to reflec:t three" 
factors: (1) the limited amountoflti1plementation work received by prOviders t6 date; (2) the limited 
perteption by most providers o(TEEM asa potential competitor, and (3) the beJiefthat TEEM has 
the pot~ntial to generate additional business . 

. Therefore. while it is premature to conclude what Serviu providers' ~Itimate peCceptio~ of the pilot 
will bt, there are several important implicationstrom service provider responses to the interviews. 



f.in.b as noted, the service providers are participating because of their belie(that TEEM can generate 
new business. PrOviders feel that TEEM's affiliation to SoCa. Oas, its access to thtrci par1y 

finan~ing and its ability to provide the overaU management for large projectS are particularly 
attractive t6 customers. especially public sector. MUSH·typc customers. 

Second, a pOtential problem bas been treated by the limited stafrmg of the pilot during its first year. 
The problem is that qualified servi¢eproviders have nOt enjoyed the opPOrtunity for ~teased 
business anticipated at the pilot start-up. Limited staff tJas meant lew projetts to implement to date, 
leading to some anxiety and unhappiness among providers. 

Limited staff bas also created another potential problem .. TEEM has qualified every provider who 
has applied deSpite the fact that work to support many qualified providers ha$ simply not been 
present. The presence of limited staff has resulted in a number of service providers whO perceive 
that TEEM has knowingly kept them unintoimed as to project updates, potential timing fot new 
opportunities and hOw and why providers ate fea:lly selec~ tot specific jobs. Whiie this haS not 
caused sufficient discontent tot many provi~rs to Withdraw from the pilbt, it his created an 
environment of potential inistfust otth~ pilot's objectives and the: fairness of assigning the 
opportunity fat WOrk to qualified ptO\;ders am6hg some participants. 

•• e 

1hinI. TEEM by providing overall project development and implementatlol\ mail2gemen~ oite .. the , 
same services as full serviee ESCOs. 'Ibis creates the Potential for similar anti-competitive concerns 
expressed in the ENv~ pilot, even though TEEM's greatest use of utility resources is the 
intangible "assets" of gOOdwill and name tccognitioo. Ind~ it is interesting to. note that only two 

full service providers have attempted to quality as TEEM service providers. 

Most of the service providers in the TEEM pilot are taking a wait and see attitudeJn the hope that 
the pilot will start generating more business potential. Most, as notedt believe that the TEEM design 
is capable of providing sufficient value t6 customers to do so. 
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10. MARKET IMPAcrs OF tHE ENVESfS« AND TEEM Pll.OTS 

OVERVIEW 

The Advice Letter tor the approval ofENYest'~ described the pilot's purpose as: 

The purpose of the ENY~ pilot project is to test the impact in the marketplace of 
an integrated utility-facilitated approach to energy efticiency •.• This approach weds 
and leverages the untque strengths oftht uttlity, with its aetess t6 customerS and 
iil .... estmcnt capital, and third party vendo~ With their dUett field expertiSe in 
manufacturing, installation and ser.rice ... The outcome oCthe ENvesra program is 
intended to be an expanded market for energy efficiency products and services 
through the syne;gy otutiHtylthird party vendor relationships. 

(ENvesF" Advi¢e Letter. July, 1993. page 2.) 

The TEEM program sought to demOnstrate that a ptogtam destgn focuSed on creating customer 
value rathe~ than on rebates would expand and 8¢Celerate the level of activity in theenttgy . 

efficiency products and services market 

This Chapter analyzes the impact (aDd pOtential impact) of the ENY~ and TEEM pilotS and 
designs on in¢teasing the level of activity in the energy efficiency products and services (EEPS) 
market in Southem California. the analysis in this Chapter will prOCCed first bydiscussmg the 
market potential identified for the EEPS rnarke~ and by pteStnting an estimate of the level of , .. 
activity in the large customer performance tonttatting market in SOuthern CaJifotnta-the spe¢ltic 
market segment in which the p·ilots operated-both prior to and after the pUots. The Chapter will 
then review the significant custOmer barriers to~netgy efficiency in the large commercial. industrial, 
institutional and governmental sectors and analyze the respOnsiveness of the ENv~ and TEEM 

. . 
progran:t designs (and ~ individual elements of each design) in ovettoming these customer market 
barriers. Finally, the ability of tile program designs tested in the ENvestStt and TEEM pilots to 

accelerate and/or expand the amount ofrnarket potential actually captured will be assessed. 



FRAMEWORK FOR ANALYSIS 

There arc two crucial issues in detennining the appropriate ways to analyze the impacts of the pilots 
on the market tor energy efficiency products and services (EEPS) in Southern Califomta. 

(I) What is the relevant market or markets in y.hleh to assess Or to determine the impact of the 
pilots; and 

(2) Whether there is sufficient infonnation and eXperience from these pilots to draw justifiable 
conclusions about the market impacts ofprogfam designs such as ENvcstSCE and TEEM. 

This section will discuss both ofthesc issues. 

Relevaat Markets To AlIalyze 

ENv~ and TEEM operate as part of the energy efficiency products aDd servi¢e$ (EEPS) market 
in SOuthern California. The RFP issued by the COmmission seeks both (I) ail analysis ottho markcl 
pOtential tor energy efficiency products and services in Southern California aDd (2) ail· analysts ot 
whether the ENv~ and TEEM pilots tail increase the magnitude of activity in that market. 

This flJ'Sl analysis involving market pOtential provides an estimateo(the potential scope ofinarlcet 
oppOrtunities. This estimate could be used to assess whether those opportunities ate sufficient to 
entice pOtential new market entrants because of the profit pOtential8nd!or to suggeSt the extent of . 
utility/third party efforts '!td resources that may be needed to satisfy potential market demand ot to 
capture C()st.eifective societal benefits. 

The second analysis inVOlves an assessment 6fwbether the ENv~ and TEEM pilots have 6t can 
expand the marlcet potential that is actually attained. As the PrOject Team will eXpI~ because of 
fundamental changes in the nature of the overall EEPS nUrlcet since 1995, using a baseline fot the 
EEPS market baSed on experience prior to the pilots t6gauge the impact of the pilots in that market 
would be eompanng apples and oranges. However. by focusing On the segment of that market in· 
whi~h ENv~ and TEEM operated (the performance contracting segment) it is pOssible to draw 
useful conclusions about the madet impacts of the pilots. 

• e 
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SIZE OF lttARKET POTENTIAL FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY PRODUCTS AND 

SERVICES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

The ProJ«t Team bas reviewed the efforts or SCB, SOCal and other consultants to estimate the size 
of the market potential in the overall enel'g)' effidency products and services market h\ Southern 
California. This review has Included the Project Team's 0,,\1\ experience with potential studies in 
other jurisdictions as well as knowledge ofthc DSM market in California from studies and analyses 
of DSM shareholder incentives and DSM bidding. 

There ate two traditional ways to estimate matket potential: (1) by means ofa tOp down analysis in 
which estimates oftechntcal. ~fiOmic. and tnarl<et potential ate made and (2) through a ~'bcittom 
up" Jlpproach in which experiente nom various nwket segments is extrapolated and aggregated to 
amvt at an overall potential estimate. Both types of analyses have been performed to· estimate the 
market potentia~ fot energy efficiency i~ the SOuthern Callfomia marleet.' 

The studies or analyses that have been reviewed all recognize the difticulties caused by limited and 
inconsistent intormation as Well as by a thanging environment affecting energy et'fteiency et'rorts. 
Until re«ntly in California, utility rebates \It'Ctc a primary means to attempt to move the pa¢e and· . 
le .. 'el of activity in energy efficiency marke~ including the large COll'ln\etcial, industrial, and 
institutional maIkets.2 Theretore, it is difficult to use a baseline based on a market driven by rebates 
to estimate achievable market potential (or a marleet \\itbout significant rebates. In addition, 
multipliers or scalers in either a tOp-OOWI'l6r bottom-up analyses from a market driven by rebates 
could further distort estimated potential in markets without rebateS. FOr ex.ample, it prior analyses 
showed a three times multiple from market to economic potential, that multiple may not hold true in 
a reoonfigured marketplace and may seriously over Or understate the true market potential. ' 

The problems in estimating market potential in this evaluation is also complicated by the fact that 
potential studies o~en are performed (or broader ge6graphic areas than the area that may be of 
interest. SOme of the analyses that the Project Team reviewed look national and statewide estimates 
and allocated them to the SOuthern California region. While the analyses that were reviewed 
specifica1ty noted these prOblems and used "best judgment" on how to make such allocations. there 

, }d crr.sa.tSStd ,., ill dUs CbIpter.Illld:c. pctmIiaI can only be e~tI>, assessed by (OCtSi4erln& die specitk ~ mel barien iIllhe 
c!iYtne CusaOma ~ .. mike ut> • market &xlcIomk pc4aIliaI mI)' be siani~ but miskadia& as 10 IIIII\et poCmIi.J at 1ht 
~ bInins II'C my siaNfiCInt. In..sdition. die CXIeIC of m.net ~ actually 8ChieYec! riI be Iffectc4 b)' !he quIIity 01 lbe &sip 
ancI c!diYCry of prosnms ~ tapUC suc:b poacjIL 
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is simpl)' no Yt'a'j tOo be comfortable that the allocations are an)'thing but cOonvenient, arbitrary 
conventions to prOOU(c an estimate because one is interested in making comparisons. 

These difficulties In methodology and Infonnation explain why the iange of estimates reviewed by 
the Project Team for the market potential in the energy efficiency market (or largc customers in 
Southern California is cxtremely broad. The closest estimates of market potential tor both the 
el~tric and natural gas markets that were reviewed varied by a factor of three. Oi\'en the size of any 
of the cstimates, this lcve19fvariance is vel)' significant 

While the magnitude of the range ot estimates is significant, the more UnpOrtaiit point is that any or 
all of the estimates show a substantial market potential (or energy efficiency products and services 
(or large customers using electricity and/or natural gas. Oftlte estimates ~t were reviewed, the 
Project Team believes that a usabJe estimate would be an EEPS market potential it) SoUthern 
California ofapprQxlmately $1 billion on the electric side"and $0.4 billion on the natural gas side in 
1995.' However, the assumed increases in potential in the studies that the project Team reviewed 
were predica~ in part, on historical trends which are no longer relevant tor the future: 
predominantJy the substantial reliance on utility rebates and other tll"Wi¢ial incentives to induce , " 

customers to act 

. lbe Project Team believes that these maricet p6tentiaJ estimates are useful rot twO purposes: (I) to . . 
provide a broad brush answer to the question of h6w much pOtential may be out there to justify . 
additiooaJ public or private efforts to capture it and (2) Whetc that potential may be. The estimates 
reviewed indicate that i(someonc (i.e., a utility or private provider) COUld offer something attractive 
to customers that the potential scale of' cost-effective savings opportunities aridlor opPOrtunities tot 
businesses to profit are significant This conclusion could support a decision by private fun\S to 
enter the market or to expand efforts to tapture cost-effective opportunities because of the seemingly 
large potential. It cOuld also justit)'inctea.sed public efforts to fand better ways to capture such 
pOtential. Simply, the estimates of market poten~al indicate what could be attained if customer 
barriers to energy effiCiency can be effectively oVerc.omc as assumed in the estimate. 

The conclusions to be drawn from the estimated market potential are: 

• There appear to be signifi~t opPOrtunities to capture cost-effecdve energy efficiency 
benefits from large customers that include energy savings, lower bills, environmental 

J Tbe$e Itt eonsenativc ~ of poecati.:IJ ~ they arc bast4 (ICI the tuTint Ioaa-nm no\dc.cI Costs ~ see and SoCaI rOtr tNn 00 
the mCrt ~ hiJbtf rctaiIl'Ik$lOt tkh Ulilir)' 'IWhkb l tusSomct would me &0 clef. ~"·dfc~tiYCOeSs in a .. mllttt drivnt-
en\' ironment. The future dc:sip of die ~JriIHe COR rtCO\'CI)' dwJtS split kI '* khe4Wcs would atrcct dlis ~Idon. 
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~nefi~ 8SS(t p~U(livit)' improYements. and improved Industry tompet!tiveness and 
employment upabilities. 

• Program designs or institutional structures that best Or better overcome tustomet market 
barriers to energy efficiency efforts would expand the market potential actually attained. 

However, one question that a review ofp6tential studies eannot answer is what ate the most 
effective methods to actuaUy attain savings. One primary "traditional" approach has been to use 
utilities to pursue societal benefits (i.e.) as an a¢quittr of t<>st--effec:tive "energy efficiency" 
resourtes) by offering custOmers information. assistance and financial incentives. The ENve~ 
and TEEM pilots, to differing degrees. sought to dettnnitie hOw profitable eapturing Jarge customer 
market potential cOuld be so that mote emphasis cOuld be placed on private businesSes putsumg thetr 
seJf·interest rather than on continuing to expand the use ofutility/iatepayer reSources. 

ASSESSING THE SEGMENT OF THE EEPS ,.IARKET IN WHICH THE PILOts 
OPERATED 

The EEPS mmet tan be segmented in a variety of ways. The two most relevant methods to this 
analysis ate! (I) by the nature of the prodUcts and services offered cust()me~ and (2) by the nature 

of the n$ket barriers confronting customers. This section de~ribes the market segment oCtile 
EEPS market in whtch the pilots were condutted--the large customer performance contracting 
market. 

In geographic terms, the relevant n\arket for energy efficiency products and services is the servlt~ 
territOries ofSCE and SoCaJ. However, to understand Or evaluate the potential impacts oft.he 
ENvestSCE and TEEM pilo~ this overa) I EEPS nwket needs to be segmented into: (1) the service! 
"cash" mantI, and (2) the perfonnance contracting mmet. « 

The reasons for the distinction are two-fold: 

• The pilot designs are more (.()mparable to the offerings made by full servke ESCOs to large 
customers in the perfonn~e c.ontracting market than the offerings made in the sttvitel 
"cash" market; and 
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• • There Is a limited substitution possible between offerings made In the perfo~ance e . 
contracting market and the sen'ices! "cash" market, particularly with the \\'ithdrawal from 
the marketplace of rebates available to independent service providers by SoCal and SeE. 

DlstiDgulsJamg the Seniee/"Casb" Produd •• d Performaaee CoatractiDg Market 

The Project Team has grouped the t)'pes of products and services offered to customers in the energy 
. . - . 

efficient products and services (REPS) market intO two broad categories: a setvicesl"cash" product 
(which is referted to as Product A) and a performance COntracting/financing product (which is 
referted to as product B).s 

In PrOduct A, ~ustomers pUrchase high-efficiency products and services without some type of 
savings perf'onnanceguarantee and most often not as part of a comprehensive effort' requiring large 
scale project management.' The Project 'ream assumes that a:~~ to third-party tapitat on attracth'e 
termS and conditions is not a key drivet or limiting (sttOt in these tustomers' decision to putthase a 
high-efficiency product Thus. these customers are characterized by theit willingness to pay the up
floilt costs of energy efficient products and services with 1I¢aSh". However, in SOuthern Ca1itomia~ 
utiJity rebate programs have typically offset SOme &action of the incremental costs. The services 
included in PrOduct A are typically offered by vendors, contractors, and architectuiaVeilgmeering . • 
ftrms directly to customers. 

In Pr9duct B, customers typically receive packaged, turnkey services (e.g., preliminary assessments 
of project feasibility, engineering design, equipment installation, construction management, 
financing, performance monitoring, and, in SOme cases, preventative maintenance servius) usually 
from an ESCO. The custOmer obtains energy-related improvements withOut a large up-frOnt 
investment ~use the ESCO (ot a financiaJ institution) provides the capita) fot the project 
Mottovert the ESCO is at risk for project performance as its compensation is in some way tied to the 
energy cost reductions achieved by the project. ESCOs will use available utility rebates to reduce 

• Pa1i:Jnnanoe conlnclia& Is a stncrie COClttpt 1I'hkb induck$ allUlDber of ~ rislIi"lnInCiII procSuct opOOas ~ ESCOs 1M 
customers: sbIRd saviDp c:ontnas. pay &om s.nitI&s. lad ~ sariqs. There ~ Ilso allUll'lbct of 0Ihet fiaIDcla& Ippoadles lflii 1ft 

~fttn .... by public ~ ~ such IS ~ &easa.1D\liU:ipll1eascs.1nII ~ obIipIioo (It rCYcDue. boods. ..tIidl1R 
esseatlally ~ ~ 

'In dais s~ ~ asswne pcrfonnanct risk, wbkIllhc)' ~ by rdyWIa Oft Ihe ~ equ1pmentplnlllca b that 
~1Kt. 
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• e the oost Of the ptoj«t to the customer This type of product at~ addresses the tap'ilal tOnstratnts 
and'or high lnvcstm~t hurdle rates of many eomtnertlal and Industrial tustOin~rs.' 

Figlre 16.1 aJs6 illUstrates how various types of deJnand..side management interventi6ns by uti"lities 
(e.g., SeE) affect the EEPS inarkct. 
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Figure 1 ()"1 
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"' One ".y"to" lIIoutovi.-be_ ~.lefmidoos is b1....kv to. ~ .. 6Itc.c, we CIa 46e" • ..tct b!IeW 
MoaIOll*s; ~"opcioes r.-aiIIwe to ~ ... ".,. .. CISiI cit mo.l)'peS ol6Nnciat De car...tee IIIIIIosY is DOt dimdy 
toa ... .we *--~ rcC:cM simiW ~ p.WJIeC$ ~ oflhc1r pI)'InCIIl metbo4. " 
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• The overall energy efficiency services mmet in Southern California has been hea\'i~y Influenced by e 
SoCalts and SeE's rebate programs targeted at large commercial and Industrial customers, which 
acted par1icularly as a stimulus for the energy efficiency $erYieesf'cash" product. for example, prior 
to 1995, SCE's expenditures on its commercial and indllStrial rebate program averaged over $1 S e 
milli6n per year. The availability oftbese rebates \\'8$ a major stimulus to and OpPortunity for the 
existing vend6r. contractor, and trade aUy network: to promote high-efficiency products and services. 
Utility DSM rebates which Were generally available to all customers and their providers are treated ., . 

as a segment of Product A. primarily because most customers will simply use the rebate to .offset 
some traction Of the up-front cost ofenergy-eflicient products, will not recchl'e performance savings 
guarantees from Vendors that use the utility DSM progrant to promote their products and dO not 
require the customer to pursue a large scale, comprehensive project' 

Aside from the ability to use the intangible "assets" oCthe utility, the ENve~ and TEEM pilots are 
variations On how independent ESCOs have operated in the perfonnante contracting market. 
ENve~ offeted customers a form of customized rebate: c6-.mvestment ~u~ ESCOs have offered 
a similar benefit through the use of avallable Utility rebates for customer projects. The TEEM design 
reflects the likely desIgn 6fthe ESCO penoimance (ooll'acting industry in the future as utilities 
eliminate or withdraw customer fmanciat inCentives from general av.ailability. 

The ENv~ and TEEM pilotS were eicplidtlydesign~ to locus on large scale, comprehensive 
projects that require significant project management and Qversighl They were not designed to allow 
independent ESCOs or service providers to u..~ utility resources to market and ·develop their own 
projects or to allow customers to simply accept a rebate fot a desired single application free of any 
additional utility hWolvemcml NOr were the designs intended to focus on only one end-use. The 
fotus of these pilots 6n integrated, comprehensive Services including perfonnance assuran~ and 
the obligation t6 repay the utility dearly place the pilot designs in the perfoniw1ce contracting 
marke~ rather than selVicesl "~" sector. 

, Utility DSM ~ wbea avai18bfe 1ft llsO used by ESCOs in dIdr II1IRdina of I'todiKt B; ESCOs will offef 10 fmmee 1M mnaImaa 
CtipitIJ «ISts ot WI entrJ)'-efliclellC)' projett lrbkh is DOC covaed by !he 1Iti1ity\ DSM lIS pIrt 0(. pa fotlJlII'ICt ~na • i.~DCI!l rib 
the customer. . 

• 
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RATIONALE FOR EVALUATING THE MARKET IMPACTS OF THE ENvetts«If£EM 
PILOts ON THE PERFORMANcE CONTRACTING MARKETINA TUItE OF THE 
SERVICE! "CASH" MARKET AT THE INCEPTION OF THE PILOTS 

There ate two Possible approaches to estimating ENvestSt'1TEEM market impacts on the ent:tg)' 

efficiency ptOduc~ and services market: (I) tnch~ing both Products A a.nd B or (2) in¢hJdingjust 
PrOduct B. Implicitly. this latter approac:h assumes that there is limited substitutiOn between 
Products A and B (i.e., that tustOmer market beniers, such as lack of ¢apital or mess to financing, 
or information transaction COStS, would preclude them from purchasing high efficiency prodUcts 
·fr6m Vendors/contractors on an unbundled basis). 

The Project Team believes that the aSsUmp66ri of limited Substitution be.tWeen Products A and 8 
most accUrately deStrlbes the cutrent state oithe EEPs tnarket. Indeed there would be a major 
discOntinuity tn ~ing to use ovetaUsaIes revenues in the EEPS mldcet in SOuthern CalifornIa to 

assess the impact ofBNvcst"'E and TEEM. The ~tal reason is that thc-~ ~ TEEM_ 
pilots carui6t be viewed m isolation from other stiuctural t8ctors aftetting that market. Theih6st 

Important 6fthese factors is the Withdrawal o/rebates from the marlcetplace sin¢e the beginnmg of 
1995. Simply. Jhe scrviCesf'cash" market identified as PrOduct A bas been sjgl'lifj~tly aJtered by 

. . 

the withdrawal of its single most impOrtant ~tive to inCrease sales of energy efficienc), pn;ducts 
and scrvices! -

The relevant impHcadons of that fact are twofold: 

, . 
(l) The substanttal reduction in "traditional" rebates (other th4n in the ENv~ pilot) should be 

expected tt> shrink the overall amOUnt otEEPS market potential that is actuAlly attained 
during the pilots and perhaps after them; and 

(2) The seiviu provider inftasbucture which developed In the serviCes! "cash" n\aJket segment 
will be fo~ to find other means to increase their bf,lsiness opportunities, itpossible. It ts 
unclear wheth~r and within what tinte &arne $ervice providers can fmd effective substitutes 
fot rebates that would maintain or increase the size o(the existing servictSf'cash" market. 

PriOt to 1995. rebates for individual technologies and end-uses were offered by seE and SOCaI for 
large conunercial. industrial, and institutional customers. These rebates allowed ncin-utility encrgy 



efficienty providers to market to and develop business from customers ofthtir o\\n sek'tion. Both 
fuJI seryice or ~mprehensive ESCOs and single product or service ptO\'iders (e.g., iighting 
contractors or vendors of motors) integrated these ''traditional'' rebates fnto theIr Dtarketing, dfsign. 
and installation services to create projects (comprehensive and non-comprehensive) that customers 
found sufficiently valuable to purchase. 

The significant withdrawal of "traditional" utility rebates from the marketplace has removed this 
marketing tool (or non-utility product and service pro\'iders. Beginnmg in 1995. SOCaI and seE 
substantially teduted their rebate programs (or large cotnmercial and industrial customers. For 
example, traditional rebates were available from seH in 1~3 in the amOunt ofapproximately $19.4 
million and $14 million in 1994. seB (01)' budgeted apptoxUnatety $2 million (or customizOO 
rebates for large ~mmel'tial and industrial customers in 1995. While "traditional'· utility rebates 
may have had limitations on the extent to which they induced energy efficiency activity from large 
customerS. they did inttease the overall sales volumes in the EEPS market while allowing llOIl-'utility 

service and product providers to independently eXpand their nWket oppOrtunities. particularly When 
overall or non-comprehensive ptoj~ts were invOlved. 

Unlike TEEM, the ENve~ pilot was DOt presented as a substitute for ~itional" rebates, hut as a 
pOtential means to increase the level of activity produced by "traditional" rebate~ particul~ly in 
tenns of «Imptehensi\'e applications. But, the minimum size limits fot ENvestSCE projects and the 
decision to requite. customers to choose between partic-ipation in ENv~ or in other available seE 
offerings, including rebates. indicate that the ENvestSCE pilot design was not intended tQ continue the 
general availability oftebates to customers and independent setvi~ providers. Nor was it intended 
t6 substitute (01' single end-use rebates that underlie the services! Cleash" market.lt The elimination 

of "traditional" rebates (refleCted to SoC.aI and TEEM) eliminated choice for' custOmers as wen as 
significantly rnodifiCd the ability of service providers to operate in the servi¢el ~~" segment of the 
EEPS market. 

Experience strongly suggests that without the presence of some substitute for rebateS in the 
servicesl"cashu market, it is reasonable to expect that demand in the service! "cash" portion of the 
EEPS market will decrease. and tha~ all else equal. the overall size of the EEPS market will also . 
dec·cease. The absence of the Qnly proven means to significantly affect customer demand tor Prodoct 
A will also mean a sharp decrease in the potential that Produtt A might actually be used as a 
substitute (or ENvestSCE- Or TEEM-type projects. Th~ unless the ntl effect of ENvestSCE· and 
TEEM-type efforts is to offset the loss of demand due to the elimination of "traditional" rebates, the . 
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oyerall EEPS market shou1d be expected to $hri~ not gtqw in the futu~.n But, as noted, the 
ENve~ and TEEM offerings are distinctly diffmnt from those In the servieesl';casf\u mmel. 
Thus, rather than attempt to estimate a very un¢ertain and potentially volatile nUmber tor the size of 
the entire EEPS tnarkct itthc pilot program designs were the norm, it appears mOre reasonable to 
assess ENY~IfEEM's impact In the market segment in whleh they operated and provided some 
experience: the perfonname contracting segment. ° 

There is another compelling ~n to analyze the market impact of the ENv~ and TEEM pilots 
by focusing on the performance COntmting martel in Southern California The convention in that 

0' 
mancet has been to cite sales or project fcvenues in a manner that total project "tons are Included. 
Therefore, tor example, ENv~ and TEEM project co~ numbers include payments to individual 
prOdutt and service ptoviders. By considering ENvestSCE/fEEM's impatt on the perf'onnan¢e 
contractlngmarket, the analysis will capture the full impaet of these prOgrams on the overall BEPS 
market in SOuthern California. 

NATuRE OF THE PERFORMANCE CONTRAC'fING MARKET AT THE INCEPTION OF 
ANI) DURING TilE PU.OTS 

-
Perfortr\atlce contracting was not a new concept in encrgy-efficiency markets in Southern California 

. at the inception of the pilots. Indeed, large and medium size ESCOs bad been offering and 
providing such servlces to large customets tot over a decade. The typical atrarigemerit was fot an 
ESCO to provide tUlI service project development and management to a customer in tetum tot a 
share of the savings generated by the prpject. Available utility rebates weie used t6 market projects 
by increasing the attractiveness otthe etonomi~ to the custOmer. 

If the ENvestS'E and TEEM pilot designs essentially reflect ESCO program designs that have been 
available in the large custOmer nWket for over a decade, it is logical to ask why it should be 

expected that the pilots would accelerate activity in the perf'onnante contracting miIketptace. " 
Indeed, the question could be asked why the pilots would even have a, chance of breaking into a 
marketp1ace with experienced, established providers? 

The exp1anation is tWOfold: (1) despite over a decade of activity. the perfom\ante contracting market 
in Southern CaHfotnia was, at the ineeption 6fthe pilots, still an "immature" industry in ",-htch the 

II ~otcoune,. assu:nes Coas~)' iI!o NStomtrdcdsionmMiDa IIId 1he major €ItbS ret.Ied 10 Ihal dccisioomlliaa (eo," \he JIIe_ 
kvd of lIlY futu:t file Of price incnasn). 
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barriers to ccrtain new entrants such as ENvc~ and TEEM wetc not high. and (2) the newenlfants 
had potential competitivc advantages not available to others in the n'Wicet. Thts lattet Issue ts 
analyzed in the ncxt ebapter. -Bui, to understand the eft"cttiv~ of tile ENv~ and TEEM 
designs. it is necessary to understand the nature of the performance contracting market in Southern 
California prior to and during the pilots. 

The primal)' focus o( ESCO activity has been in the MuSH market settOr (munIcipals. universities, 
schools, hospitals- aDd similar type institutioits) otthe larger EEPS nWketplace.This market sector 
is characterized by tWo primary attributes: (I) a custOmCt Deed for ~ to reasonabJy priced 
capital and technlc.iand admbUstraiive assistance to develop and implement lUge projtc~ and (2) 

a fairly staDdatd set ofend-use effICiency oppOmmirlcs that-geDeraJly entail short t\lrit-atowlds, 
simpler solutions aDd less expensive but VtrycoSt-eftCctive solutions tor the custOmer compared to -

large commercial and induStrial custOmers. ESCOs alsO provided services to large commerdal and 
industrial cUstomers but with limited success. the action and near term giowthpotential was in the 
MUSH market. 

B~ while the MUSH madcet provides OppOrtUtiitics for ESCOs, the dyiWni¢s of that marketplKe 
also limited the extent of actUal aCtivity. The prltrWy factors that constrained the development ot 
the penorniancc cOntracting tiwket priOr to the pilots wetc: 

• Customer confu$io.o; 
•. A past history o("fly·by·nigh~ providers and di$agreements oVer "~sa"ings"; 
• The eortcetn created for SOme potenti8J custOmers by produtt..aftiliated providers; 
• - The absence in sOme cases of a true "one-srop shopping" design or servi~; and 
• The high cost to transact business (including a return) for ESCOs. 

In the ProjeCt Team's interviewS with customers and potential custOmers of ENvestSCE and 'fEat it
. Yias apparent diat many potentia! cU5tOriiers havt been contacted many times by ESCOS or know of 
the servi¢es available from independent ESC Os. Many have taken advantage of these services. But, 

a large number of potential customers have not acted because o(tIle factors cited abOve. . 

Potential customers were concerned about the risk ot choosing a provider because of a bad 
experience that they have had or heard abOUt. Po6t wo1i4 tack of informations and problems \\ith 
applying the concept of "shared savingst; created an aura o(concem about providers resulting in 
cuStomer C6n~iori about whom to ~ or, believe, particularly whel\ the conSequences of bei."1g 
wrong wetc meaningful (e.g., publio aCC6w1tabilit)' is wen is a bad invCsttrtent using scarce 
resources (or a municipal entity or schooJ). Technolog~cal·uneertainty and a resulting lack o( 
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standardizati~n and generallechntcal agreement among competitors C<lntributed co customer 
confusion. There was a pertepti~n on sOme potential customers' part that SOme ptoviders were 
equally (or m~te) interested in selling an afflHated product Of earning a substantial return than On a 
"partnership!' Overall, the perfonnance contracting market was a difficult one in v.itltlJ the primary 
benefit offered (COst savings) was suspect dot to erra~ic performance. uncertainty and newness of the 
emerging performance contracting indUSb'y. 

In addition. potential custOmers (many of whom had to proceed in accordance with governmental 
proc~rrtent standards and processes) could not always find the range of services that they desired. 
For example, some providers t¢qutred the custOmet to di~tly contract with subcontractors resulting 
In inc~ risk and resource commitment tor the customer. Itt additions. some providers offered 
(Inly the rnost cost-effective measure (i.e., lighting) without bundling in other cost--effective 
measures so that savings could be used Co capture mote m6demization benefits. 

Finally, th~ COSt of transacting business (including setwing a return) in the ¢rformance contracting 
market was and is high. These high transaction costs eJlC()uraged ESCOs to "creamsldm~ and/or to 
seek high returns from custOmers. 

Thus, at the inceptiOn of the pilots, Southern c8Iifomia had a functioning pert'ormait¢C contraetlng 
market supplied by non-utility ESCOs. But, it was an "immature" market in which customer 

. confusion and COncerns about trust and risk limited the actual activity. even in the primary sector 
inVOlving the l-rruSH nwkel 

The customer perteptions. n6ted above, provided an opportunity (ot ENvestSCE and TEEM to enter 
into th¢ perfOmiance tontracting nwkel While there were cI~ly full service EScO incumbents, 
there were neithtr signifleant barriers to entry nOf a lack of pOtential customers 'tthe barriers 
constraining customer demand could be effectively addressed. 

1bere were two¢ther factOrs that aff~ted the penotmaJ1(e contracting market at the ln~pti()n of 
and during the pilots. The first factor lnyolved the utilities' dtdsions to withdraw custOmer fmancial 
incentives, at least so that independent providers did nOt have attess to them. ESC~ like service 
providers in the services! "cash'~ marlce~ "had typically used uti lily rebates to increase the 
attractivenCS$ of the projects and services that they offered potential customers. The withdrawal of 
rebates previously available (or alilatge customers and independent service providers limited the 
attractiveness of ESCO 6ft'erings. The setond factor was the increasing financial crunch fot 
municipalities and school districts tn Cali!,oinia.As budgets shrank and stafflilg tes6urces 



diminished, modernization activities including energy efficiency increasingly requi~ access to 
external funds and expertise. including proj«t management. 

Thus, at the inception of the pUOts. there were significant potential market oppOrtunities due to the 
factors underlying an "immature" industry. a diminished ability for ESCos to market due to the 
withdraYo'a1 of generally available utility rebates, and a heightened potential in the MUSH market 
s.«tor of the perfonnante contracting market due to resotm:e problems ('aced by public sector 
customers. 

Size ofTbe Ptrformaote CoatramDg Market 10 Southern California 

Estimating the size otthe energy efficienty performance contracting market segment in SOuthern 
California prior to and after at least a year or operation of the pilots involves difficult to ftnd and 

uncertain estimates of private provider activity. The market prior to ENvestK'E and TEEM was 
driven by two primary forces: (I) private ESCO agreements with large conurtetcial. industrial. and 

in..c;titutiooaJ custOmers based On "shared Savings" type anangements, and (2) activity relying on 
leveraging utility funds such as custOmer incentives Or DSM bidding. 

As no~ ESCOs histoncally have achieved the m~ but limited, success with the performance 
contracting/financmg product in eertain malicet ~ts-the so wled MUSH markets! 
municipalities, universities, schools and hospitals. ESCOs also made etYorts to penetrate the large 
commercial and industrial market but often with limited success. SCE had alSo impJemented a pilot 
DsM bidding program that targeted large ¢Ori'UTlttcial and industrial cUstOmers in its San Gabriel and 
Southern Districtsu• Together these activities represent the level ofperf'orntante . 
contractingleomprehensive integrated services available to customers prior to or distinct from the 
ENvesta and TEEM pilots. 

The Project Team estimated the size of the pre-pilot energy efficiency performailce c()ntraeting 
market for large customers by aggregating the revenues tor fJlT11S that were active in the performance 
contracting/financing prodU(t market.u Infonnation On the size ofthc performa.nce contracting' 
market in Southern California for large cOmmercial and industrlal custOmers was oolltcted based on 
a series ot questions to Full Service Providers in the ENv~ Service Provider network. Thtse 
Providers were asked to describe the market sectors and customers that they have hist6ricaUy 

Q ~ W1IS ~~. Coowissioa Ndct ID4 bas DO( marteted lis savic:cs ill these. two ~ 

U T)'pkaI pr.cti¢e ImOag lUll)' ESCOs is 10 like ercd"rt fat the totire "II~ or I proj«t III the yew thai the 4eaJ ,loses. 111 is ~ CI1I 

t;.c ~ 10 EN\-~s \otII cost (of pro~ lrith siJ11C'4 ~. • 
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targeted In SeE's territory. tl) estimate 8M~1 revenues from proJ«ts In SCE's ~n'l(e temtory. the. 
percentage of their business that im'olves performance con~cting, and the -percentage of bUsiness 
whlch in\'olves some type ortinanciall~entive from the utility (e.g., rebates or finandal intentives 
offered to "'inning ESCOs In the DSM bidding pilot). This information was aggregated and 
considered against other estimates ofthis market (including an estimate presented by ENvewa 
personnel based On their COnversations with ESCOs). _ 

Based on this infom\atiem the Project Teams finds that: 

(I) Prior to these pilots the performance con~ting marlcet ranged between $35-$45 million pet 

year in S6uthetn California. There ippear to be four to five particularly active large, 
comprehensive ESCOs plus a handful of smaller EScOs that are active in the Southern 
California market; 

(2) The market segments that tend to be mOst targeted by EScOs include: education (1<-12 and . 
higher education), health care {hospitals), and municipalities; 

(3) A significant sbate o(tbe performance cootiacting nWlcet (30 to 500.4) has been stimulated 
by fulantial incentives oft'cied by utilities, including rebates and DSM bIdding which'Wete 

. pl'Cviously available to fiims marketing perfonnan¢C contracting; , 

(4) Most ESCOs repOrt that the per(OrTnance contract marlcet had been expanding prior to 1995. 
SomC ESCOs have repOrted decreased activity slnce that timc. Factors cited included _ 
econ6mio problems in the region (c.g., problems in Orange COunty Which affected scbool 
diStricts and mWlleipaJities), phasing out of utility rebate programs, and the presenee of 
ENv~ and TEEM. 

The conclusion suggested by this infoonation is that the actual market tor services simi lat to those 
offered by ENvestS'E and TEEM (estimated to be between $35-$45 minion per year) has been much 
smaller than the significant EEPS market potential estimated previously. This esdmate is consistent 
with the view that the performanee COntracting market product was being offered by an "i.nUnatutcU 

industry that had difficulty in overcoming customer market bairiers to increase cUstomer demand (or 
large scale. comprehensive projects. 
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IMPACT OF EN,'estsCt AND TEEM ON THE PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING ~tARKET 
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

There are tv.'O \\'3)'s to assess ENvestS'E and TEEM's impact on accelerating or expanding the market 
potential actuall), being captured in the performance (mtratting Il'larket. One Is to assess and 
investigate the overall impact ofENvest5a and TEEM projects On the size oCactivity in the 
perfonnante contracting market. This review would indicate whether the pilot designs have affected 
the extent of activity in the perfonnance contracting market. A second method is to review the 
experience from the ENve~ and TEEM pilots to detennine what specific aspects of~e program 
design have affected or could affect customer decisions to pursue energy efficiency projects. This 
analysis. in addition to indicating whether the pilots have affeCted the market, would also indicate 
why the pilot designs affected the market. In this section, the Project Team will discuss the impact 
of the ENvestSCE and TEEM pilots On the overall levei o(projett activity in the performancc 
contracting market in SOuthern CaHfotnia. The second method of assessment "'ill be discussed in 
the next section of this Chapter. 

Assessing the impact of short-tenn pilots on a market is difficult for twO basic reasons. EiW, there is 
no certainty that shOrt-term results and impacts will translate into or be reflective of long krin results 
and impacts. Second. it is necessary to understand all the forces that can affect activity in a market 
so that attributions of cause can reasonably be made to specifiC forces or events. The perfon'n8nCe 
contracting market over the term of tile ENvesra and TEEM pilots has been affected by a number 
offactors. Ofparticutat relevante and impOrtance ate the economic problems that have plagued the 
Southern California area, including hopefully unique events suc:h as the financial problems 6f 

Orange COunty which affected the ability of schools and municipalities in that COimty to finance 
activities Of projects of any kind. The removal of generally available utility rebates that allowed 
ESCOs to enhante the marketing of their products further inhibits the development of the market. 

Despite theSe confounding (acto~ it appears clear that the ENvest"E and. to a lesser extent, TEEMI4 
pilots did Ot c:an be expec:ted to accelerate the level of activity in the performance contracting market 
in Southern California. They have increased the sale of energy efficiency prodUCts and Services in 
the perfonnance contracting markets beyond what it would have been without the pilots (including 
the consideration of the impact of the withdra\\'ll of rebates for use by c()mpeting ESCOs): 

,.. This statemevllbout TEEM Is based OQ potCatiaI ws10mtr .. oe:t savkc ptcYidcr opiDbu InC! the tKt dial the ENl'~ IIIcI TEEM pilots 
W'C smtnJly simila-; !be dUer difkrtnee betwtttllhem is Ihe Ibseoct 0( h1tpaytr (lI)-invtstmcnt rot TEEM. 
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SCR. due to its ability to offer a tariffed utility $Cn'ice to the federal government. allowed ENves~"E 
10 avoid the obstacles to p¢rfonn~ contracting faced by federal agencies. As a'result. ENve~ 
was able to gain early entrance into the {ederal energy efficiency perfonnancecontracting markel. 

These tariffed advantages during the pilot Were not available to non·utility strvice providers. 
Therefore. absent EN"'e~, this market would not have been developed within the time period that 
it has. Based on our interviews with federal customers. thOse projects undertaken with ENv~ 
represent an acceleration of the mllket. For various reasons. it appears that most otthe~ customers 
have nOt relied heavily on SCE rebates or ESCOs in the past. Most indieated that their energy 
efficiency project would likely have gone fotwatd without ENve$(SCE. but not with c~rtainty in some 
cases. and at a slower pace and perhaps a smaller scaJe. This sector alone represents an acceleration 
ofapproximatety $62 million in n'larket activity. 

Based On interviews v.ith school districts and inunfcipalities,it appears that most ofthcse customers 
have previously been heavily nwketed by ESCOs offenng perfoimance contractinglfmancing 
products, albeit with mixed resultS. Thus~ it is less clear that this market segment reptesentS an 
expanded market due to ENv~ and TEEM. althOugh it clearly appears to haVe been accelerated . 
and the projects more comprehensive particw.ty due to ENv~s ptCscnce. Many 6fthese 
customers noted that their trust ofSCR and SoCat and their perception that the utilities were reliable 
businesses that Yt"Ould be around for the long haul suggest that ENv~ and TEEM may have 
eXpanded or eQuId eXJ)and as well as accelerate tilts market 

ENvesfCE and TEEM, so tar, have not been successful in aJIecting the level of latge-scale enel'gy 
efficiency activities in othet performance contracting markets: large commercial and industrial 
customers. As will be d~ the ENv~ pilOt design apPears less responsive to the needs of 
these customers. TEEM is cwrently implementing a project for an industrial eustOme-r. However, 
the history of this project may be unique and TEEM has decided for now to CM¢entrate oil the 
MUSH market, Cederal government and certain commercial property facilities. 

The Project Team concludes that ENv~ and TEEM. based on operations to date, have 
accelerated market activity for energy efficiency in the public sector mancet (i.e. governmental 
institutiOnS and schools) through penonnance contracting in Southern California by the approximate 
range of $6S to $90 million over the last 24 months. TEEM has the potential to continue to 
accelerate activity. particularly in the public sector market. U 
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The Project Team.lhertforC'. eSlimates the current size of the perfennance contracti.ng market In 
Seuthern Califernla to. range between Sioo million to. SUS million per year. Almost Qne-halfor 
more of that market currently represents accelerated activity in the federal go\'emment sector. 

The lower bound of the estimate includes the traditional ESCO provider projects (without the 
availability ofutility rebates). about $7 milliQn per year of utility DSM btdding activity, the federal 
gQvernment market, and a limited amount of other projects. The lOwer bound assumes that th~ 
ENv~ and TEEM pilOts have simply displaced an ESCO as the provider of many projects that 
weuld have oe<:urred anyway withQut the pilots (albeit perhaps $Omewhat smaller in SCOope). 

The higher bOund of the estimate refl«ts the view that the pilots and their designs hne unique 
aspects that have resulted lIt a far greater expansiOl'lOr acceleration of the perfcmWlte contracting 
market than simply from a displacement ofESCOprovidet projects. Thus, the amounts in the 
signed agreements (cr ENv~ and TEEM are primarily viewed as acthity that would not have 
oc.curred without the pilcts, particularly within the time frame in which they OCCurted.ll . -

The next moo sectionS of this chapter will eXplain wby it appears that an estimate toward the upper 
bound rather than the IQwer bOund appears mote watranted. This Is so despite tcports by a (ew 
ESCOs that a significant drop-off in their performance contracting business in California has 
OCcurred Over the last 18 mOnths. While the Project Team cOuld nOt verify these statemen~ the 

_ changes that wour~ have impacted this drop-Off could either be: (I) due to external (actors such as 
the Orange COunty financing ptoblems which affected the pilots as well as ESCOs andIor (2) _ 
because the ENve.nsa and TEEM pilot program designs were mote attractive to potential customers. 

But, before pursuing this latter point, there is a final observation that should be made about ~e 
estimated level o(activity in the performance eontracting market before and after SOme 'period of 
oPeration 6fthe pilots and the market potential estimate (ot the overall EEPS market That point Is 
that even with the pilot, the level of activity in the perfonnanu contracting market is only a small 
portion of the estimated -market potential. This suggests that: (1) resow«s in the perfonnanee 
(<'Intracling market must be substantially increased to capture available pOtential and/or (2) some 
other types of programs and/Or efforts directed to customerS previously served in the services! "cash" 
market must be developed if the activity in the overall EEPS market is to begin to reach its potential. 

)I Bast4 OQ tustomet inIminrs. ooe MIIrC portioa of _'Cd; estimated III I siped contract has bcea d'"1SCOunICd kl ft:8ect dwt.lD lbe Projea 
Team's 09iDioo" Ihcrc is $Uff~ienl uncertainly as kl ~ lind ~ it 1I'IiJhl0«w. 
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EN\·e~· and TEEM-lyp¢ desIgns appear capable of accelerating. and potentiall)' ili(reasing the 
levet of activity in certain parts of tile large customer perfonnance tontracting market. One reason, 
as will be discussed in the following ~tions. is that Certain aspects of the pilot designs respond to 
problems that have kept the large customer energy--efficie~y market an "immatureU market. But. as 
\'till be discussed in Chapter 11, these very program design elements that appear to overcome these 
market obstacles ralse anti.competitive toncmu. 

EFFECTIVENESS OF PILOT PROGRAM DESIGN COMPONENTS TO OVERCOME 

CUSTOMER MARKET BARRIERS 

The estimates of ENv~s and TEEMts impacts on energy efficiency activity by large cu..~omers 
in the SOuthern California rtgion ate short-term and some ... ,hatjudgmental. HowevCt, in addition Co 
the obvious acceleration of the lederal segment in the market due t6 ENvestSttlSCE's regulated 
status. there is c)ther evidenee based on OUt intetviews with partidpating and potential customers that 
tends to confmn that the pilots' program designs have or tan increase the willingness of certain 
segments of large public sector customerS to make energy efficient)' investments. This section will 
review the effectiveness ohhe ENv~ and TEEM program designs to overcome specific . 
customer market barriers. The analysis will be perfonned in twO steps: (1) the nature of the mmet 
barriers laced by different customer segments will b:c reviewed and (2) which features or 

. components of the ENv~ and TEEM program designs most effectively overcame these barriers 
will be analyzed. 

Customer Market Barrien to Cost-Effedive Energy Efficiency 

, t . 

The ENv~ and TEEM conceptS accept that there are multiple and often integrated market· 
barriers to large conunercial. industrial. institutional, and govetnmental custOmers pursuit ofcost
effective energy efficiency products and services. These barriers affect both the initial willingness to 

make an energy efficiency investment as well as the scope o(the cost-effective energy saving 
opportunities that will be pursued. 

Both ENve~ and TEEM pilots Were predicated on the view that traditional rebate type DSM 
programs cannot reaeh all markets or Overcome all barriers to customer investment in energy 
efficiency. Thus, an underlying fundamental tenet of the program desi.gns in these pilots, tn addition 
to minimizing potential rate impacts. is that any progmn. to be effective. must be responsive to 
customer needs and provide significant value including lower energy costs t6 the customer. The 
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assumption made is that white utilities may gain resource benefits (among others) ~rom increased 
energy efficienc), activity, customers att primarily based on ~ir ov.n benefits and n«ds. 

The pilot design Identified three key barriers for customers: 

(I) Affordability, which is characterized as the "first cost" problem ofha"ing custOmers 
willing to pay the initial Cost ofan energy efficiency product, service. or project 
Financing, particularly shared savings type arrangements where investments would 
be repaid out of savings, WtS viewed as the compOnent in the pilot designed to 
overcome this key barrier; 

(2) COmplexity, which included the time, resoutc~ 8nd technical and admmistrative 
expertise that it would take to develop and manage an integrated, comprehensive, 
energy efficiency project, the kind that the pilots sought t6 implement. In addition to 
the lack of time and expertise. this key barrier included the khassle (actor" of 
ineonvenience would can cause customers to forego cost..effecth-e investments; 

(3) Diffused aCCOUntability, which encompassed the management hassle to organize and 
orchestrate a complex project, but focused on the risk and untertainty that the 
project, service, 6r produtt would really perf'onn as eXpeCted, or worse, perfonn in a 
m~r that adversely affects the core ~iness process and product oftbe customer. 
The pilot designs sought t6 OVCrt{)me this key barrier by providing one-stop 
shopping including performance assurantes. Measurement & Evaluation and options 
tor extended warranties, M&E, and pteventative maintenance services. 

While the pilot designs are essentially a bundled, one-stOp shopping/financing serviCe prOvIded to 
customers. both ENv~ and TEEM reCOgnized ~t different customers have diftetent key 
motivating factors: (or exainple, institutional customers tend to have less access to funds while 
industrial customers are concerned about asset productivity increases. 

The pilots' assumptiOns about custOmer market barriers are consistent with the barriers generaUy 
recognized in DSM literature. A common list of ac~wledged market barriers for larger ~usiomcrs 
includes:u 

, 
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• Energy costs which are only a sman fRetion of total ¢Osts; 

• Lack of access to reasonably priced funds; 

• Investment Or expenditutc priorities that focus on meeting mandated 
environmental compliance requirements and improving core product quality and 
plant produttivit)' before energy efficiency; 

• Perceived riskiness ot energy efficiency ~nvestments both tn (inns ot 
per(Ol"l'n8nce and risk 8nd uncertainty and the risk that 'they may adversely impact 

- core production proeesses; 

• Lack of information about technologies; and 

• Inadequate staff ind time to address the complexities and hassle of project 
development and management. 

These custOmer mirkct barriers to the pursuit of energy efficiency are often grouped into three basic 
categories which are similar to those Identified by the pilots. 

(1) , The lim categOry COtl¢erTlS the lack of attess to ttasonably priced capital or of 
'limited d1sposable fnoome. Simply, there is a "first (Ost" problem created by a 
customer having to eXpend 6r commit itS $carte funds at the tront end of a project. 

The ENvestStt and TEEM designs used the offer of full project flnanCin& repayabie 
Over time out oftht savings from the investment, to ovetcome this "first cost" 
concern. 

(2) The sec<md categOry of market barriers concern access to the information needed to . 

make an informed decision about what to do and/or h6w to proceed with a large seate 
energy efficiency project The nature of these barriers include the ~ reSOurces, 
hassle and know·how to. assemble and interpret informatton. often on Jley! 

technologirs (or which specialized knowledge is needed. 

-The ENvestSCE arid TEEM pilotS sought to overcome these barriers tot eu$tomers by 
providing the technical and management expertise and rt$OurCes to make these . 



decisions and to develop and implement potentiaJly complex, large-scale projects for 
the customer. 

(3) The IhinI category Is too often an underemphasized battier that deters customers 
from pursuing tOst-eftettivc energy efficiency_ The barriers (reat or perceived) can 
range fr:om the risk ofhl\'ing to make an investment up-front while the benefits are 
expected to a¢Ctue over time to the risk and unurtainty that the expected savings 
~Il actually OCcur or that the equipment installed will penonn as expected. Also, 
included in this tategory, is the concern that the ene~ efficiency investment could 
adversely affett the b':lSmes.s' main ~uct (e.g. CAU$e unanticipated downtime in 
production). 

The ENvestSCE and TEEM pilots sought to overtome these barrierS throUgh sevem 
aspects ofprograrn destgn: (I) the use of affiliation With seE ()t SoCaI to build trust 
in ENv~s or TEEM's e6mpetente and tethnicaJ caplbilityi (~) perfOmlante 

guarantees. (3) the use aCmepayer co-mvestment by ENv~ to shorten paybaCk 
periOds, thus ted~¢big risk, and (4) a one-stop shopping set ofservices in both pilots 
to. assure the custOmer that a qualified. and knOwledgeable project manager would 
address its risks and concerns. 

Following is a tevi~w of bow suctessfuJ various aspects of the pilot program designs were and arc in 
addressing customer market barriers ~ on the comments of participating and potentia) customers 
in the pilots. 

Effectiveness of Pilot Program Desip. COlDpoaeats 
. t 

As noted in Chapter 2, while many aspects ottbe ENv~ and TEEM pilot designs ate similar. 
there are some fundamental differences. The most impOrtant differences from a customer 
perspective are: 

(I) . The use ot"targeted" rebates through ratepayer eo-investment in the ENvestS'E pilot 
but the absence of any customer fmancial incentives in the TEEM pil~ an4 

(2) The bundling of utility-provided financing (including creditworthiness criteria) as 
part of the ENve~ design while the TEEM pilot relied on third party financing and 
crtdiJWOrthiness standards. 
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Because these design differences (ould have a significant impact on customers' perceptions of the 
attractiveness of the pilots'. this section "'ill analyze tustomers' and potential customers' 
perceptlc.ns of the attractiveness of each pilot's tndivtdual program elements. Where thtte are . 
design differences, a comparison of the attractiveness of the different elements \\ill be made. 

Following is an asstssment, based on SUl'Veys and interviews. of which tOl'npOnents in the pilot 
designs were mote eff~tive in overcoming customer barriers to large scare. comprehensive energy 
efficiency proj~ts. 

Bundled Semce Ojferi1lgs 

The ENv~ and TEEM pilot designs were predicated on offering a tOmptehensive. "one stOp 
shopping" prOgiam to overcome c~omer "first cost" and oon-fmancial barriers. The ~ of tile 
bundled offerings provides a custOmer technical and management tesourtes and expertise to develop 
and administer large-scale. cOmprehensive proJects. In addition, each pilot offered t6 provide Or 
arrange full-project financing for the customer. 

It is netessai» to evaluate the bundled offeringS by ENv~ and TEEM in two parts because' 
ENv~t unlike TEEM. required the customer to use utility-provided financing as part ofi~ 

bundJe. TEEM relied exclusively on helping arrange third party ftnaneing tor custOmers. This 
. difference, based on customer reaction. was important 1'bereforc, this section will first assess the 

attractiveness of the bundled technical and management sm'ices that eftectively provides a customer 
full third part)' development, implementation and oversi.&ht ofa project The bundling of utility
requited fmancing in the ENv~ pilot compared to TEEM's offet to arrange third party financing 
will then be reviewed. 

(1) BUDdled TeehDlcal and Manage meat Servkes 

Bundling services, or one·stop shopping. attempts t6 bring all of the potential services that a 
custOmer may want directly to the customer so that the decision can be made to proceed with a 
comprehensive energy efficiency investment. 

Bundling serviees to allow one-stOp shopping attempts to bring all potential servic.e$ needed 
by * customer in an easy to use. valuable. and affordable package. The danger of bundled 
services is that customers may be required to purchase the same basic package of serviceS, 
regardless of the differences in their needs. 
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Buyers often differ in their r«eptiveness to bundling because they ,,-ant different tollections 
of products or services, or because they differ in thelc intensity of their ~d for the various 
products and servic~s. In either case, bundling is suboptimal for some buyers. 

(Michael E. Porter, Competitive AdYanta&e, page 42S) 

The experience concerning the eff«tivencss of otrering bundled services tn the ENv~ and . 
TEEM pilots is well summarized by the above observatlon. 

The ENve~ and TEEM bundled service program design was attracth:e to customers who: (I) had 
I United technical expertise available; (~) had limited access to reasonably priced funds fot projects; 
and (3) had limited administrative and technical resourCes to develop, coordinate, and manage a 
cOmprehensive, integrated energy efficiency project.. In the pilots, these characteristics typified 
governmental and institutional (particularly SChools) customers. Simply. these customers had a need 
or dc.sitc for sOmeone to organize, manage, and finance their projects. 

TIle bundled program design was not attractive to other customers, particularly large commercial 
and industrial customers, whO did not need or want the fun range of services in the bundled package. 
These customers were potentially lnteresied in pieces of what ENvestSCE had to offer (e.g., 
financing), but often bad in-house expertise or wanted to manage any projects internally. E,'en somc 
municipal customers with access to funds fot investment fclt that the pilot designs had somc 
valuable components to offer, but also offered parts in thc bundled services that were not that 
attractive. 

The bundling element of the pilot designs were effective tor certain types of customers in certain 
market niches. In these niches, it did serve as a: valuable means to address tustomet needs and . 

conc-erru and to encourage more customers to pursue cost-effective eftergy efficiency proje~ts. 
However, in other sectOr's, the bundled design may have been too inflexiblc ~ as a resul~ 
produced little activity or interest in these pilOts. 

Financing 

A key reason that many potential customers did n6t participatc in the ENve~ pilot (particularly 
large commereiallindustrial customers) was thai the financing tate offered was too high (i.e., the 
utility cost ofC;8pital) and/or the creditworthiness st.andards were tOO high. The inclusion of this 
financing element in the bundled offering tor ENv~ meant that c\QtOmers did not have an 
option: either you took the whole bundle Or nothing. 
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The EN\'estscr pilot program offered twO standard types offinandng to qualified ~\lStomers: leases 
or loans based on SeE's cost of capital. The financing offered has proven attrattivc to those 
cl,ls1omers who do Il¢t have access to reasonably priced eapital. primarily govemmentallnstitutions 
and S(hoots facing bonding and debt restrictions ot faced with significant competition tor available 
internal funds with companion departmentS and agencies. UShartd savings" types of arrangements 
ate quite attractive to this type of cust6mtr ~ it precludes the neceSsity to use their own 
limited capital for the projett (frOm initial $Copmg to implementation) and satisfies the legal 
restrictions on the assumption of debt. lbetefore. it is nOt surprising that the financing compOnent of 
the ENves~ and TEEM pilots has been especially attractive to governmental and institutional 
customers. 

Large commercial and industrial customers are DOt a uniform grOup when it comes to the 
attractiveness ofp6tential financing from ENvestSd. They tend to fall intO at least twO groups. The 
fmt group ot customers have adequate a¢Cess to fundS, paititulariy internal funds, that ate lower 
cost than thoSe offered by ENv~. The ENv~ lending rate of approximately 14% is the 
product of calculating the cost of capital for seE. A utility, unlike many other bus1nesses. has a 
high equity compOnent in its capital stxuctute and therefore, has a cost ot capital compatible with the 
business and flJl8.JlCial riskS faced by utility investots, Therefore, utility cost of capital is often in 
excess of the cost otlfivestment funds tor large, creditwOrthy fmns whose capital stnICtuic reflects 
their business and financial risk exposure. For that tea.sOil, many of tile large commercial and 

- industrial rums surveyed indicated that the cost offmancmg available from ENv~ was simply 
not attractive. In addition. the plain vanilla types otfinancing available were perceiVed as too 
inflexible to meet specifiC needs. ENv~ persoMel indicated that they understood this problem 
but believed that the filed tariffrestricttd developing non-standard financing agreements which 
would probably need to be individually reviewed and approved by the COmmission •. 

The 5e(()nd group of large commercial and industrial custOmers were those who we~ interested in 
ENvt~ f~ing because they wQuld rather use their Own capital for other investment 
oppOrtunities. Simply. as long as savings exceeded the total cOst of the project to produce a positive 
cash flow. why not avoid using YOur own money for the initial'cOst expenditures? Although the 
number of customers in the ENv~ pilot in this category was limi~ there was a potential . 
obstacle created by the high creditworthiness standards adopted fot the pilot. Some CUSl6met5 who 
would have liked to utilize ENves~ financing faced significant security requirements because of 
concerns about creditworthiness. This resulted in at least one expected deaJ falling through and 
another being involved in extended negotiations. 
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The TEEM pilot chose instead to. rely exclusively on third party financing and lend~rs as part ofits 
project design. This meant that custo.mers could enjoy the diversity o.f o.ptions avaiiabJe from an 
array of third party lenders who had different iiwestment risk profiles and requirements. Customer 
characteristics could be makhed with lenders, rather than asseSSed against a utiiity financing option 
that was in part designed t6 mitigate risk to utility ratepayers and shareh01ders. In addition to 
shifting financing risk away from the utility to third parties, the use otthird party underwriting 
expertise avoided the need for TEEM to develo.p its own internal expertise. In effect, a custOmer 
cou1d choose to ac«pt the bundled tedmlcal and management services in the TEEM pilot, but seek 
its own desired financing structure and terms from a diversity of potential lenders. 

The aggregate of custOmer and potential customer tominents on both the bundled nature and 
financing aspe(:ts oithe ENv~ and TEEM pilots lavor the TEEM approach. The cote bundled 
serVices of project managctn¢nt, ananging technical expertise and the option to artailge the full 
project financing which best fit the customer's needs were deemed desirabJe by bOth pilo.ts
participants and potential participants. 

Unbw'idling the terms and structure oftbO tiIWleing that will be used f~r a project (as opposed to the 
bundled service othelpirig to atiange such fmancmg) may als6 provide anothet potential benefit 

, 

from a customer's perspective. By disaggregating utility rmantmg trom the bundled service, TEEM , 
is able to market that its fee for Services is only a t6sti?luS airangement. It ha.s il6 interest in seUing 
a specific product nor in requiring the customer to USe utility financing to produee a certain return. 
Its interest is to earn a reasonable tdlml on the overall project. 

The experience is too limited from the TEEM pilot to judge whether customers find this argument 
cOnvincing or impOrtant. But, considering some potential customers' C(lrKem about product- -
affiliated providers. this marketing tactic could be appealing as a means to persuade customers that 
their S4!lf-interest and satisfaction is TEEM's 6nly self-interest. -

The financtng component" like the bundling coJrtp6nent, has proven attractive to some cUstomers and 
unattractive to. others. Its primary attractiveness has been to governmental and Institutional 
custo.mers wbo have Umited access to funds for energy efficiency or modernization investments and 
present limited crt<litworthiness risks. 

Wrap.Arouad Warranty GuaranteflPerformaace Assuraaces 

The ENvestSC'E Wrap Around Warranty ts a limited type of perfonnance warranty. Our interviews 
with customers indicated that the warranty was a necessary feature. but not sufficient by itself to. 
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significantly inCtease the attratth'eness of the ENve~ bundled package. Some customerS were 
more interested in extended perfonnance f1COt«tion and/or monitoring services ~t would be more 
consistent Yrith perf'onnanee contracting guarantees offered by ESCOs. . 

The perf'onnance assurance ~t otthe TEEM offer was intended to. serve twO purpOses. Eim. like 
ENvestsn's. TEEM·s perfonnante assUl'8JlteS were intended to. mitigate the custOmer market ' 
barriers of risk and un¢ertainty from the usc of new or 4ifferent tedmologies. By warranting Qr 
assuring that il'lStalled products WOuld operate as designed, TEEM (and ENv~ offers a service 
that potential cUstomers indicated waS ofva1ue and desirable. 

Second. TEEM uses the t6ncept of perform ante ass\lI'8J1CC in its marketing to differentiate itself 
from other providers who offer "guaranteed" shared savings or shared sa\1ngs "warranties." A 
uguaranteed shared savings" agteen\ent provides that a ptoje<it will result in a certain level of savings 
for the customer. lethe savings level is not attaine.d, the serviCe provider bears the risk of not 
r«Overing a designated portion of tile project costs ~ the customer. Such agreements requite 8Ji 
established baseline from which to deteitrtme savings and on-going mea..qJrement studies to infer the ' 
savings produced by the ptOj~l A performance assurance does not "guaranteeU savings regardless 
of all of the potentia) variables that could affect savings (e.g., weather. business activity, etc.). 
Rather. such 8SS\lJ'BtlCeS or "wrap around warranties" are added protection that installed equipment 
will perfonn as marketed. Th~ while measurement is still ~t there ate (ewer variables to 

. control for and less risk that perfom\allU can be reasonably assessed. TEEM believes that the 
problems created by "guaranteed" shared savings agreements have been a primary teaSOn fot 
customers' lack oCtrust and concern abOut risk in the perfonnance contracting market 

"Guaranteed" shared savmgs agreements are dependent on establishmg a reasonable baseline and • 

practical way to "measure" savings from that baseline. In lEEM's view, the high t:tansactioo costs 
and risks created by muldple variables for providers have led many providers to establish 
"baselines" that present no real downside risk to themselves. Instead, cust6mers wind up paying for 
relatively expensive measurement techniques (or resultS that are unlikely to provide any be'lCfit or 
pro~tion to. them. 

While the experience in the TEEM pilot is tOO Ibnited to assess the value of'this lnarketlng, our 
interviews from both pilots indicate that customers are corKtmed about the reality o("guaranteed" 
shared savings agreements. This data tends to confmn that such agreements have created 
perceptions by custOmers that have constrained the development 6f'thc perforrna.nce contracting 
marlett. There(ore, the pilots' offering of'wrap-around warranties Or perfOrlnMCe assurances is 
reSpOnsive, at least in ~ to a real cust6mer market barrier. 
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Use of Utility Name RecogDltionIReputatioDlLoag.term Preseace 

The ENve~ pilot .... 'aSlntentionaJly designed to emphasize the use of SC~s name rerognidon 
" ... as a reliable company committed to the future of Southern Califomla". (ENvcscsCt filing at 
Attachment A. page I). The importance of such emphasis on ENv~s connectiOn to SeE was to 
signal customers that they would be dealing with an entity that was tedmically experienced, could 
be trusted and WOuld be around for the long ha:ul, particularly over the time frame in ..... hich ~ 
installed equipment was expected to pro,·ide savings. Ail often noted factor was that SCB, unlike 
some other providers, was n6t pushing a particular product, but committed to providing the best 
products and ~rvices. 

ENv~s ~tion to SCE did have the effect of addressing some otthe concerns about the risk 
and uncertainty ofundertakingenetgy efficiency investments. Participating customers, and those 
still active in the pipeline; regularly indicated that ENv~s COt1nCction to SCE Was an important 
factor inconsiderlng whether to pro¢eed with a project or nOl Like being able to repay on the bUl, . 
the customer was not persuaded to proceed solely because of this affiliation. The project still had to 
be a valuable Project that met the customer's nteds. But, based on interviews and SUrveys, the SCB 

affiliati~, by addressing ~ustOmer OOocerns of risk and uncertainty, incteased the attractiveness of 
the ENv~ offering. While it may not have made the deal, it helped ENvestStt get In the door and 
persuade customcrs that the deal was worth pursuing. 

Similar to the results otthe ENv~ pilot, many parti¢ipants and service prov~ noted that 

TEEM;s affiliation with a regulated utility favOrably influenced cUstOmers' perceptions of TEEM 
and its ability to offet valuable services. Customers noted that thls affiliation connoted that they 
would be dealing with a teduiiuUy experienced fum, that could be trusted, would be ac6W1d for the 
long-run, ~ UIllike some other pr6vide~ was not committed to pwhing a particular product Or 
service. 

. 
This latter aspect needs to be qualified somewhal TEEM's experience has been that SOme 

customers initially perceived that TEEM was there to sell a solution that promoted the use of natural 
gas. However, this perception has not been a lasting or detrimental one as TEEM committed to the 
customer to offet ruel-neutral solutions and does propose electric end-use solutions rathct than just 
natural gas solutions to customerS. 
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raymeDt 011 tile Utility Bill 

To reduce customtr hass1e, the 'ENve~ and TEEM designs allow customers to tepay the cost of 
financing as part of their utility bill. Most customers interviewed view this option as a 'nlcc. but not 
necessarily a compelling. in¢entive to pursue entigy efficiency projects. However. this ability to 
repay on the utility bill is important for certain types of customers. 

The ability of ENvesra to offer tariffed services tepayable on the seE utility bill was ~ntiAI to 
early enby into the federal sector. In addition, some School pers6rule1 find it attraCtive to . 
c:haracteiize energy efficiency investments as reduced operating expenses which is emphasiZed by 
repayment through the utility bill. As a result, being able 19 offer repaytnCnt through the Utility bill . 
did increase the attractiveness oftbe ENvestS<E offering to certain segments ofjK,tentlal custOniers. 

While the sample from the tEEM project is quite lilnited, the indicatic.ms art that' potential 
customers do not view the ability to repay on the utility bill as particularly important. None 6tthe 
ihree signed agrcen'lents provide for this option. This perteptiOtl from 1EEM customers is in 
juxtaposition to public sector ENvestSO> c:ust6t'ners who seem to ha\'e valued this option more highly. 

Ratepayer Co-favestmeat 

The ratepayer c:o-investment available oruy in the ENv~ design was a targeted rebate to 

customers. As such it could and did serve several purposes: 

(1) To ensure a minimum of 20% of energy savings to customers; 

(2) To reduce the payback period fot a project; 8nd 

(3) To allow a customer to Increase the comprehensiveness of' a proj~t by using savings to 
reinvest in additional technologies resulting in a longer loaMJeaSe term. 

Customers reCOgnized the ratepayer contribution as a ~ted rebate. For federal customers. this 
incentive was importanl Schools and municipalities alsO valued the incentive as a ineanS to. in¢teasc 

the exten,t of modernization activities that cOuld be funded under the ENv~ pilot by allowing 
longer payback and loan/lease terms. 

~hile most customers indicated that they would continue to pursue coSt-eftectiveeiletgy efficiency 
opportunities without rebates, projects WOuld ttkety have been less comprehensive and, In $Ome 



cases, delayed. Thus, the ratepayer (~inVeslment clearl)' incrtased the attractiveness o.fthe 
ENves~ offer to. most customer s«tors. . 

(h'erall Assessment of IDdMdual Pilot Design Components 

The review ofindh'idual components and features o.fthe ENv~ and TEE~i pilot program 
designs indicates that the pilot designs were responsive and could 6vercome cust6mer market 
barriers in specific markets and for certain types o.f customers. The pilot designs. as structured and 
imptemc!'ted. were and are most respOnsive to governmental and instituti6nal customer needs. 
However. the ENvcstSCE design which bundled utility.ptovided fma.ncbig as part of the offering, 
proved too inflexible or not responsive enOugh to the primary market barriers faced by large 
commertial arid industrial customers to be e««live." 

The most effective elements o(the ENvestSCE and/or TEEM pilot designs. based on the comments of 
partidpants~ potential participants and service prOvide~ to, overtoming customer market barriers 
and thereby increasing customer demand for energy efficienty productS and services ate: 

• TIle offer of a comprehensive package of bundled services that allows a customer lione 

, 

stop shOpping" to develop. fmante and implement large scale. romprehensive. , 
integrated energy efficiency projects; 

• The offer of reasonable cost, full project financing to customers who have limited actess 

to reasonable cost capital on tenns that fit the needs and characteristics of the bol'l'"9wer 
and its project; 

• The use of ratepayer co--investment as a targeted rebate; and 

• Affiliation with a regulated utility to signal customers that ENve~ and TEEM can be 

trusted. at¢ technically profident and -will be atOu~ for the long term during which 
problems may need to be addressed. This affiliation was also useful in distinguishing 
ENvesP and TEEM from other providers in the performance contracting marke~ whOm 
some customerS perceived as potentially more risky because they did Mt have the 
attributes noted abOve or sold specific affiliated products as part of their offer. 

11 M will be d'lSM5ed.lhCtt is DO( suffltitat t~ wilb the TEEM·pi1ot cksicnwtlkb relies oa lhi:d part)' latbef chan UIiIiry ~ 
10 assess _bethn Ihal cSc:sip 'IIWQUJ4 be IDOR tffedivt mille ltrJt COIlIIDer(;ia1f~ (US1Omtf ~ oClhe pel bmaoce COIIInCtinc 
11\ir\.el. 
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The use of the regulated utility affiliation. together v.ith the perfonn~e assurances, 
helped reduce ~me customers' concern abOut perfonnan(~ risk and the uncertainty that 
can be created when energy efficIency prod~ts and services are substituted for energy 
usage. 

The one element listed above that bOth pilots do not have in commOn is the availability ot custOmer 
financial incentives in the form of ratepayer c<>-investmenl As \\,111 be di~ussed, the absence ofthis 
element does not mean that many large customers in the pectonna.nce contracting market Will not 
find the TEEM design attractive. But, it is likely to m~ based Oil the experience from the 

\ ENve~ pilot, that the TEEM design would be mOre attrattive with such incentives than without 
them and that some level ofintremental activity in the performance contracting market is likely to 
be foregone in their absente. 

, 
CONCLUSIONS ON THE ABILITY OF THE PILOT DESIGNS to INCREASE ACTivITY 

IN THE PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING MARKET 

Based on the information and experience &om the two pilOt ptograrQs, the pilot designs have and can 
aecelerate and/or expand the level of activity in the MUSH tTwket and federal go\'emrnent segments 
of the performance contracting nwket in Southern California. 

The largest acceleration or ex-pansi<m of this marlcet is evident in the increase in activity intbe 
federal governmental sector. As noted, over 60% of the investment dolla:rs in the ENv~ pilot ate 
(or (ederal projects. ENv~ was able to be su«essful in this market because: (I) of a special 
advantage enjoyed as a tariffed provider of services due to its affiliation with SCB and (2) it offers a 
program design responsive to federal government customer needs. 

But. the question is raised whether, abSent this unique special advantage, the ENv~ and TEEM 
pilot designs by themselves can a«clerate and/or expand activity in the r'iuirket? The offer of 
comprehensiYe, bundled services including full project financing is made by independent ESCOs 
that have been operating in this marketplau prior to ENvestS'E and TEEM. While perceptions of 
"11)' by night" fmns still affect customer deman~ there seems to be a high level of agreement that 
most otthese "fly by night" firms have been weeded out of the market and that the remaining 
ESCOs and other service providers are experienced, technically capable firms. Thus, if the 
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EN\'es~ and TEEM pilots to accelerate the market beyond where it wou1d othem-ise be without the 
pilots, there must be unique attributes that the pilot entities possess that other providers do not." 

The experience from the pilots indicates that there were two primary factors that distinguish TEEM 
and/or ENvestStt from other providers that aff«ted customers' decisions to either pursue the projett 
that they ultimately imp1emented or to choose ENvestSC£ or TEEM rather than another pro\'ider. 
Those two primary factors are: 

(I) The affiliation with a regulated utility, and 
(2) The availability of customer fmancial intentives in the form of ratepayer co-investment. 

Following is an explanation otwhy ENvestStt's and TEEM's affiliation v.:ith a regulated utility~· 
the ability to offer rebates were and ate abJe to accelerate and/or expand activity in the perfonnance 
contracting market. 

A. The Nature aDd Importance of the AflUiatlOD 'ftitb a Public Utility 

As discussed earlier in deScribing the success of the pilots in the MUSH market, ENv~ and 
TEEM's affiliation with a regulated utility gave them credibility and an aura ortiustwo~ in a 
market in which some potential customers were con~ or unsure ofwhotn to trust, whether teal 

. savings would be enjoyed or whether they might simply be ripped off. The affiliation with the utility 

resulted in a transfer of customers' perceptions about the utility to. ENvestS'E and TEEM. TheSe 
perceptions include credibility, expertise, experience, financially sound, around for the long haul. not 
seeking to·sell affiliated "products, and having a track record of reliability. All ofthesC attributes 
reduce potential customers' perceptions ofrlsk that un arise from dealing with other potential 
proViders. 

The perceptions of ENv~ and TEEM due to their affiliation with regulated utilities in essence " 
gave them an advantage to get in the doOr to market to the customer as wen as potentially created a 
more favorable context in which to market. However. the value of the affiliation could quickly be 
lost ifEN\'est~ or TEEM either: (I) did not offer valuable services that responded to customers' 
needs and concerns: and/or (i) ENvestSCE or TEEM did not effective1y implement projects and 
deliver the benefits expected by customers, 

"The lZIiJity 10 be • btuu mart~ ~ be dismhsecf asa'l ~ .. 11)' CftC tWllriU &> betIa Ih.an anotbCr. WIu."1t, as ftOtCd '" 
0IIpttrs 6 .nell, ~aI ~ io JCOtraJ pen::eiYtd THM and ~ persomellO be \'try ~ (and ill $OfIIiC ~ InOft 
comc>elltnllMn compCti1ors),1hese $arlit CUSIomCtS Mt'C .. jj1inC 10 use ochef prooc i<SeB ifdq lot • beUtt c5ca! or in ~ 4i4 ~i6t 10 use <>diet 
pt'O\'Was. Tbtrekn.1he abiJity 10 mariet aJooe does no( exptJiB wily ~ cho>e TEEM Of ~. 
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There is an additional advantage r«~i\'ed due to the affiliation with a ttguJated ut,ilit)' and the nature 
of the ENves~ and TEEM designs. As explained in Chapters 2 and $, the pilot designs depend on 
the use o.fthtrd party servi~ provider neh\'Oiks to develop and implement eustomer proJ«ts. 
ENve~ and TEEM qualified provtders for these netwOrks as well as oversaw the qual ity of and 
resolved problems "ith work perfonned by providers. As a result, the credibility and/or trust that 
ENve~ or TEEM received from its affiliation with a regulated utility, also creates a system (ot 
eustomers that promoted the standardization of services, poUted against substandard quality and 
seemed to assume that "fly by night" providers would not be involved in projects. Thus, to. the 
extent the affiliation with a regulated utility increased the credibility ofENve~ and TEEM as 
reputable finns, it also ~nded to some eustomers petcepti(lJls of the risks and uncet1ainties in 
participating in the penonnance eontracting market. 

In essence, the affiliation with a regulated utility helped overcome $Ome of the customer perceptioos 
and concerns that appear to,have been constraining customer demand. 

Betause of'the potential problems with indusby image. eredibility and COnfusion of 
buy~rs ... as the emerging industry, the finn is dependent on others in the industry tor 
its success. The overriding problem for the industI)' is in inducing substltutlon and 
attracting first-tune buye~ and it is usually in the finn's intetest during thts phase to 
promote standardization, police substandard quality and fly by night producers and 
present a consistent front to suppliers, customers, govemn!ent and the fmanciaJ 
community. 

Porter, Competitive Strattay, p. 20 

ENv~'s and TEEM's affiliation with regulated utilities both increased the attractiveness of 
perfonname oonll'acting to. sOme customers and, due to the operation of the seMce provider 
networks, helped "impOse" iooustl)' (ooperation and standardizatiOn that furthet increases the 
attractiveness otthe market to some customers. How the pilots actually had this latter impact and its 
consequences for competitive activity in the'perfonnance contracting nwket are discussed in the 
next Chapter. 

Finally, it is important to explicitly understand the source oCthe benefits created by the affiliation 
with a regulated utility. There ate two asp«ts. fiW. potential customers had perceptions otthe 
quality, expertiSe and eompetence of the regulated utilities in histori¢ally providing services. 
Generally the perteptions of SeE and SoCal in providing energy SClYices were faVOrable. although a 
few customers did not have positive viewpOints. Potential customers appear to have transferred their·· 
prior experience and perceptions to TEEM or ENvestStt without differentiating between regulated 
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and unregulated entitles. TEEM and ENvesra Were viewed 8$ parts of the utility so that the 
perteption see~ed to be one of a fTet flow of infonnation. re$()~ and experieil¢c between the 
traditional utility' and TEEM ot ENv~. despite the fatt that such flow may not in fact extst or that 
many ofthc key people were In fact hired &om outside the utility. 

SecOod. some custOmers stated that the reason that they felt mote comfortable with ENv~ or 
TEEM because otdteiraffiHatior't with SeE and SOCal tespcctively, Was b«ause 6fthe Ptesenceot 
regulati6n. This regUlatOry prescn¢e creates two perceptions: (I) that regulated utilities and their 
affili~ such as ENvestSC£ andTEEM sOmehow aet differently than privatt. tlon-tegulated firms. 

, and (2) that unlike dealmg with private 'providers, tustomm had l place to go (the Cominission) to 
seeki'edress itthey felt unfairly mated by ENv~ or TEEM. 

TEEM's marketing to. potential customers stressed theSe aspects or benefits of dealing With The Gas 
Company. 

As a regulated utility. The Gas Company is held to a higber standard of 
. accoUiltabiUty than other companies-we will always take the owner'slong-tetm 
peripcctive as out 0\\011. 

From TEEM marketing material 

. ENve~. as wen as TEEM. stressed attributes that were characteristic ofa rCgulated utility but ' 
which need not be tnie for unregulated enterprises., The most prominent was that the utility (and by 
implication TEEM and ENv~ in some manner) wou1d always be there because the utility . 
providtd ail essential, regulated service. This element of' longevity was reinforced by referring to the 
utility's long-term local presence and long-tenTi ietatiOl'lShip with potential custOmers in providing 

, , I . 

servict. which was the product of being the regu1ated monopoly provider fot the area. 

Thus, while seB and SoCal had to have established a favorable reputation t6 transfer to ENv~ 
and TEE~ it is extremely difficult, and perhaps misleading, to divorce thIs reputation from each 
utility·s regulated status. This is particularly true in ENvt~·s and TEEM's effortS to. transfer 
attributes that attempt to diftetentiate them from other providers due to the fact that affiliation with a 
regulated utility somehow meant that ENv~ and TEEM would act more in the "public interestt1 

Or the customer's self-interest than their own self-interest. this was in contradistinction to the self· 
interest of other providers. 

The maittting advantages enjoyed by ENyeststE and TEEM appear to flow ditectJy &om either (I)' 
, , 

the petteptiort o(the continuing ptescnce ofregutation andlor(2) Mstorical characteristics and 
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projections such as longevity which were especially credible be-cause of regulated status. Chapter I ~ 
discusSes the implications that a restructured utility ind~ may have on the \'al~e ofthe affitiation 
with an energy serviee provider tn the future. 

B. The Importance of Rebates to Atthity hl the Performaate Coatractiog Market 

The de(ision to offet rebates (in the utility DSM 5e0$e. allowing customers to buy products and 

services at less than their tost) is a public policy decisiOn that has been and is hotly debated. The 
ENve~ pilot did offer rebates in the form or ratepayer ro-im'estment. The TEEM pilot did not. 

The relevant issue from the perSpective of this evaluation of the pilots is that it seems clear that the 
presence oCrebates increased the attractiv~ness oCprojects to some custOmers and thereby resulted in 
intreased activity in the perlonnance contracting market than if the ENve~ pilot had not used 
them. 

The TEEM pilot (to a very limited extent). the eomments of potentia) customers in both pil~ and 
the experience of independent ESCOs indicate that certain custOmers will pursue cost-effective 
projects without rebates ifufirst cost" and non-fulantial barriers un be effectively addresstd. Most 
customers indicated that they would pcmue projects without rebates a\'ailable. But, the experience 
from the ENv~ pilot is that rebates would accelerate or expand activity in the performance 
contracting market if offereds at least by Some mcmneilta1 amount. Public sector, MUSH-mmet 
custOmers indicated that rebates are desirable because they allow the scope of a potentia) project t6 
be expanded ot the project accelerated. A rebate alloWs more savings to be "reinvested" in a project 
to expand ~ modernization Opp6rtUilities that can actually be implemented. The absente of 
rebate~ potential customers noted, could mean less comprehensive projects and/or delays in the time 
frame within Yritich a project might be pursued. 

In addition. the impact of the availability of rebates t6 commercialfmdustrial customers may go to 
the very issue otwhether an energy efficiency in'iestment is made or not. A rebate may be sufficient 
to change the economics of a project so that it ~ any internal investment criteria. Thus. 
assuming that other baniers un be overcome. a rebate may make an otherwise unacceptable project 
acceptable. 

Based on the experience from the pilots and utility DSM programs. the level of activity in the 
performance contracting market using c~nt customer decisionmaking criteria should be expected 
to be increased by the presence of rebates. 
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ASSESSMENT OF EFFECTIVENESS OF OVERALL EN\~ AND TEEM PILOT 
DESIGNS TO OVERC()ME CUSTOMER MARKET BARRIERS IN VARIOUS SECfORS 
OFTHEPERFORMANCECONTRAcrtNG~' 

, 
The experience from both pilots strongly suggests that the ENv~ and TEEM pilots designs have e 
been and ate far more effe~tive in the MUSH and federal government sectors than v.ith large 
¢<>mmcrcial and industrial custOmers. When one considers that the main potcntial customer barriers . 
Or primary decisi6nmaking criteria uSed by _~ 'two diverse groups of customers. thts result is not 
surprising. Following is an analysis of how the bitcgtatcd pilot program designs responded to the 
customer needs and market barriers in various customer segments of the performance contracting 
market20 

MUSWGovernmeDtal Sector 

This settor by itself contains a diverse mix ot tustomeis. _ However. there ate a common Set of 
characteristics that both involve project needs and customer decisionmaJdng that distinguish this 
group. The primary attributes are: 

-

1 

(I) The nature oftbe energy efficiency savings oppOrtunities available: lind , 
(2) The primai)' (o~ driving decislorunakirtg concerning thes.c oppOrtutaities. 

MWlicipaJ facilities, Schools. universities, hospttal~ (with exceptions) and othet institutional type 
facilities typlcally preSent siInplet sot~io energy effleiency needs due to mote Standard tn<J. 
uses such as lighting, HV AC and Energy Management Systems. These more standardized eDd·uses 
also allow a shorter project tutnaround, Involve less tapital to implement and can be quite c.)St· 
effective, 

The nature of the energy efficiency opPOrtunities also impact the objectives of this group ~f 
custOmers. Many institutional facilities arc interested in modernization or facilities improvements, 
but are constrained by the lack of access to available or reasonably priced capital. Thts .tatter factor 
has become particularly meaningful in the current era of decreased state and local suppOrt and 
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resources. This scarcity ofresouttespromotes the desirability ()fbundling in whi~h highly tO$t~ 
effecth'c measures can support modemizatioo efforts which include less cost-eff«ttve measures. In 
addition. capturing energy efficiency opportunities is typIcally reflected as a direct reduction in 
operating expen..~s white pOsing a limited threat to any 'Iproduction" process ot facility usc. Thus. 
to the extent that funds can be (ou~ to pursue cost-effective options, a more comprehensive bundle 
of measures can be desirable. 

Another constraint on MUSH market customers pursuit of cost-effective projects is the increasingly 
limited technital and managerial resources to develop and manag~ such projects intenlally. This 
limitatiOn On tes6urces increases the attractiveness of a Program that bundles management and 
technical expertise together so that such third party res6ufUs need only be overseen. Combined 
with access to reasonable cost fmanclng, the Uone stop shoPJ)ing" design has proved very attractive 
to customers with limited resources, particularly where legal and financial risk tan be shifted to 
someone else. 

Another ~nsideration is important in understanding the MUSH market, particularly the public 
sector customers such as munIcipalities and schools. the dedsion.making pro¢ess in the public 
sector embodies a high degree 6tpublic 8((()W\tability aiKl,isibUity. As a result, petteptiOI'l by the 
public as to what Is a "gOOd" investment and what is not may be as impOrtant as reality tn a public ' 
sector entity deciding to pursue an energy efficiert¢Y opportunity. Thts need for recognizing the 
importance and nuances of the decisionmaking process make it important (or a public sector 
customers to not only perceive that a potential provider has technical eXpertise. but that the provider 
understands the Cipartnership" needs otthe customers in presenting a project that will pass public 

muster. 

This latter concern about perCeptiOn. as well as the desire to in tact make a gOOd investment, put a 
premium on trust and confidence about the potential provider of energy efficienc), products and 
services. As noted. penotmanc., contracting customers. particularly public sector tustomers, have 
been concerned about the quality of providers, the likelihood of real savings (including bow u~ 

savings" agreements are actually measured and administered) and the quality of products. It is the 
risks of meeting desired objectives inctuding the need to satisfy the public decisionrnaking body and 
process. that have characterized the "immsture" nature of the perfonnance contracting market. 

. 
The perfOrniartce contracting market essentially seeks to substitute energy efficiency fot energy 
usage. But, to do S('- it must substitUte different products and services for those cu.rrently used by the 
customer. 
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Buyers orthe emerging industry's product or service are inherently firsHi~e buyers. 
The mmeting task is thus olie of Inducing substitution, ot getting the buyer to 
purchase the new product or service instead of something else. The buyet must be 
informed about the basic natutC and functions of the new product or service, be 
convinced that it can actually perform these functions and be persuaded that the risks 
ofpurthasing it ate rationally borne given the potential benefits. 

Porter, Competitive Strateey at page 219. 

But, a customers perception of the products and services are tOI6red by its experience or perception 
of the indusby providers. Out interviewS with Customers and pOtential customers ofENv~ and 
TEEM repeatedly revealed that the perception oftnb1 in a provider for public sector and other 
MUSH customers was as Unp6rtant as technical expertise. 

The ENvestSCE and TEEM pilot designs were as a result particularly well-suited t6 the needs of 
MUSH market customers. In particular. the affiliation of ENve~ and TEEM with regulated 
utilities connOted to many tustomefS a sense that sOmehow ENv~ and TEEM were different than 
other pOtential providers. The affiliation with the utility provided a perception of a fum that had 
expertise, w6uld be around tot the long haul, and had the Willingness to work as partners on energy 
efficiency projects as they had on similar other projects such as eoonomic development ot utiUty 
services. The affiliation with a regulated utility was ~p6rtant betause, (ot many custOmers, it 

. created a perception that ENv~ and TEEM wetc somewhat less self·interested than other 
providers either because utilities Wetc supposed to act with a greater view toward the public interest 
or because regulation can also serve as a means of redress if they did not. 

TheSe special attributes from bemg affiliated with a regulated utility Were clearly meaningful 
characteristics to ENv~ and TEEM. TEEM in its presentations to customers reinforced its 
distinction from other energy service providers by highligbtmg the 16ca1 presence and longevity that 
it could be expected from an affiliate 6f a regulated utility while emphasizing that regulation 
somehow indicated that TEEM would take ar'lowners long-lenn mterests because utilities are held 
to a higher standard of accountability by regulation. These attributes were starkly contrasted to some 
of the problems and perceptions that some potential customers had from their perceptions or 
exPeriences with other energy services providers. Indeed. TEEM tried to develop the best of both 
worlds in its marketing: the best of the regulated finn (here for the long.tenn. experienced and acting 
in the public interest) together with the best of the private market (we do what you need expertly and 
without bureaucracy). ENvestSCE made similar arguments to distinguish itselffrom other energy 
service providers. 
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TEEM, In addition, sought to differentiate itself by its cost·plus t)'PC of pricing as weU as its 
a.rgwnents to customers that "shared savings" agreements offered by many providers were illusory 
and expensive. In its pttsentations, TEEM aigUed that the standards used to sef"guaranteed" 
savings levels were disadvantageous to the customers and that, aside from often provoking 
disagreement over what was guaranteed and how to measure whether the guarantee was met, cost a 
lot in measurement costs borne by the customer for little in return. 

Thus. TEEM and ENvestS"E sought to usc their affiliation with a regulated utility not 6nly to benefit 
from such affiliation but to differentiate themselves f'rom Other providers and practices that they 

· perceived as reasons why the performance contracting rriaiket Was still an "immature" industry. 

When one wmbines the perception o(trust, experience and lOngevity conveyed tro.rt the affiliation 
with regulated utilities to the eomprehensive "6nc stop shopping" ptogtaIn de$ign that met MUSH 
market tustoinerst desires tor comprehensive ma.nagetnent and technical assistan¢e and acCess to 
flnancing~ the suecesS and focus (lithe ENv~ and TEEM pilOts in this market segment is not . 
SuqX1sing. Both the financial and non-fmaneial aSpeCtS otthe offerings tespond to. many cUstomers 
needs and perceptions otrisk and uneertainty •. As will be di~uSsed in the next Chapter h6wever. 
while these attributes "ithe program design and affiliation with ,8 regulated utility may hive helped, 
ENv~ and TEEM get in the d60r with some custOmers, it will be what they actually deliver that 
is mOre likely to detennine the ultimate ~ oithe pilot designs. 

Federal (;ovtrDlDeDt 

The ENv~ pilot was particularly successful in dev~loping business with federal govenunent 
agendes. There were five prim8Jy reasons fot thIs suetess: 

(I) The pilot design offered a eornprehensive, fuel-neutral apPrOach that directly responded' 
to the mandates of the Energy Policy Act of 1992 and Executive Order I i90l which 
requires a reduction in energy usage in federal faeilities; 

(l) The pilot design was basctt'on the use of competitive bidding t6 solieit and ~Iect service 
providers to develop and implement projects undet ENv~'s overall management. 
This was co~isttnt With federal ptOeurement processes and requirements; 

(3) The faet that ENvesra was it tariffed service allowed the federal procurement ptOeess to 
be stteamlirtcd and 8¢«lerated; 
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(4) The pilot design provided the ability Co make energy-efficiency improvements with no 
up-front (ost due to the pre5eme offuU finan(ing; an4 

, 
(5) The pilot design was premised on EN,"estsa assuming overall project management ... 

responsibility (or proJetts. .., 

While federal customers were happy to accept rebates in the form of ratepayer CO-investment, the 
comprehensive, farge ~Je manage~ent and financing capabilities offered by the ENvcstSCE pilot 
were the key attractors that met the needs oftederal agencies. These program elements supplied 
resouttes and expertise that W'Cre needed by federal agencies facing budget and stafling cutbacks to 
meet energy usage reduction goals. 

ENv~ w~ able Co gain a leg up in the federal goverrunent market in SOuthern California due to 
its ability to use its regulated status to offer its program as a tariffed scn'iu. TEEM, which offers a 
similar program design that appeiis responsive to federal government custOmer needs. has only 

. " 

recently moved into this m~et, primarily due t6limited staffing ~urces in its first year. 

ESCOs can offer a similar program design although they may not be as attractive ~nceming the 
competitive bid prOcurement requirements and do not have the tariffed advantage to get a fin'n 
toehold in this market segment. Simply, ENve~ offered a design tesp6nsive to the needs of 

. federal customers and used its SJ'e(ial advantages to"gain a CJfirst mover" position in this market. 

Large CommerciallIDdustrial Customen 

Earlier in this Chapter, the PrOject Team reviewed thOSe elemeots of the pilots that customers have 
found particularly attracfive: one-stop shopping to reduce hassle and ensure quality serviUs; 
financing offuU project costs; ratepayer eo-investment that allows extended loan/lease terms that 

allow more comprehensive projects; and the trust and reputation tot ttcluiical competeOC:e that the 
affiliation with a regulated utility bring to the project. The design features have overcome, Or 

substantially reduced. the market barriers created for customers by: (I) "first cost" concerns; (2) 
informational obstacles: and (3) concerns about risk and uncertainty. 

It is alS() cleat from the pilot that thtse same featureS have not been effective (at least ~us far) to 

overcome the market barriers for a different set of customers: mainly large commettial and 
industrial. Some of the reasons"for this inefTectiyenesscan be found in the specific nature of the 
pilot offerings. Tn particular. customers who have determined oot to actively participate in the" 
ENvestsa pHot identified the high interest rate assessed, the relatlye inflexibility of the stnlcture of 

, 
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financing and the lack of need for the entire bundle of services offered as key reasons. In addition. 
the high creditworthbiess standards imposed in the pilot have Iw to potential customers not 
qualifYing (or the project or fadng negotiations over security provisions that sometimts proved to be 
unacceptable. 

However, it seems c) ear from interviews with inactive. non-participating customers that there are 
likely to be other market barriers to energy efficiency beyond th6sc ptesented by spe(ific , . 

c<m1ponents of the pilot designs. one (tfthe primary reasons given by cOJ1)rnetcial and industrial 
. , 

custOmers for not ~~eeding with a proj~t was that the savings identified could not meet the 
relatively short internal payback guidelines (generaUy less than three years) established by the finn. 

Payback periods arc one means to make capital budgeting decisions within a finn. With competing 
uses of funds. paybacks can serve as a benchmark to identify which projects sMuld go. forward. 
This is particularly true when a fum uses it own money, raising pOtential concerns about liquidity 
~ issues of which project is most valuable to a firm's strategic intereSt. 

-
The ~ of simple paybacks, particularly tor deciding energy efficiency investment, has often been 
criticized (or ~mg m¢6ilsistent with the mOte appropriate use of life cycle COSting. Life cycle 
costing detennines the full range or net benefits over the life ora proj~t, rather than ~arbitrarlly" 
cutting off benefits at some shorter period as payback based investment decisions tend to dO. This 
criticism is especially made when someone else's money can be used to make an inveStment where 
benefits will exceed the monthly or annual debt repayment SOme critics have suggested the use of 
simple payback methods to judge energy efficiency investments is irratio~ or arbitrary. 

While it is pOssible that such a conclusion is true for some cUstome~ it should be highly suspect for 
large SOphisticated customers who are well-versed in making impOrtant capital budgeting decisions 
based On well-perfonned life cycle costing analyses. The reason for this apparent schizophrenia in 
decisionmaJdng can be quite rational. Short payback investment criteria appear to reptesent rules of 
thumb decisiorurtaking for many commercial and industrial rums which reflect mUltiple. integrated 
market barriers to the customer's pursuit of energy efficiency.1I 

For firms in which energy costs ace only a small pOrtion ot overall operating or input costs. the 
transaction and switching costs of developing and implementing energy efficiency Projects may not 
appear ",'Orth the bargain (regardless ofwb6rn initially pays for them), especially it this means 

II Sec Prlndpks o(C9£POQIC financt by RkNt4 L Brearf)' In4 s~ C_ Myers. ptCtS 16-1-16S (lo(~ Ifill., briI ~Jtioa.I99I)~ Ilso 
f)m4a:ntn1lls of ["mandai MIDMCJD¢oI by Eugtne F_ Briiham. pactS )$2.)}} (HattoI.n 8rac:e. sn-eruh e4'"ruon. t 995). 
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perfonning sophisticated lire cycle planning studies needing detailed technical $3"'ings and cost 
information. These costs may appear particularly undesirable to incur, if the potential buyer of 
energy efficiency Is atso roncemed about performance risk and the potential impact of the 
substitution on its core business or ptodutt. The economics of substitution, which apply to energy 
efficiency as well as any pro¢ess of substitution Or substitutable product Or service, require that: (I) 
the relative value/price relationship of the substitute must exceed the value/ptiee of the eXisting 
product or Service and (2) the buyer must perceive (including perceptions of risk and Ull¢crtainty) 
that ,,'alue in order for a substitution to be made. (Pot1tr, C.ompetitjve AdvantaiC, pages 278·297) . 

• 

Val ue in the context diScussed above means: (I) a reduction in cost or (2) an inctease in performance 
represented by net asset productivity gains Or net illtrea5CS in marginal revenue product. Th~ the 
issue to a customer may oot simply be Whether energy efficiency will reduce direct cOsts, but 
whether the products and services are likely to add to or detract from its existing competitive 
advantage or p:>sition. Customers will chooSe the product or service which they perceive \\;11 
provide the most value. In many cases that may mean using more electricity Or natural gas rather 
than pursuing energy efficiency. In others, it Will mean minimizing risk to core profitability. 

There are potentially important distinctions between governmental and il'lstituclonal customers who 

are likely to be focused On reducing operating costs through moderniZing their physical plant and 
large rommereiat and industrial cust6mers wh6 ate seek:ing competitive advantage. In the latter 

_ case, the focus may be on a..~t .,roductivity increases or environmental compliance whose value is 
perceived as significantly greater than romptehensive efficiency projects that may be perceived to 
cre.ate an unacuptable risk to core business profitability tor very limited cost reductions. This 
appears to be the case for many industrial customerS (1) who have tended to chose rebates to perfortn 
non-process changeouts such as lighting and motOrs (general Iy nOMhrcatenmg to rore businesS and 

can be done with limited interference with daily productiOn) and (2) who wish to be in control of " 
internal changes that may affect their COre business. 

The inability of the ENvestS'£ pilot to induce participation by large cominercial and industrial 
customers may therefore also be" the result otthe nature of the services that ENvestS'E offers or 
cannot offer, not only the manner in which they are packaged aitd ofrertd. Simply, due to their 
perception otvalue. large customers, particularly industrial customers, may be looking for prOducts 
and services that meet multiple needs that increase the competitive advantage of the finn. rather than 
simply serving to lower cost (or a limited cost input in their product These products and services 
could range from improVed technologies for production (e.g., new electric or gas technOlogies) to 
complete ptocesS changes that have both productivity and environmental compliance benefits. If 
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energ), efficienc), products and sen'ices can be shoy,n to create such benefits. they could be expected 
to be an attractive option. . 

Bu~ to the e,,1ent that other services must be added to energy efficiency services to create this ,'alue, 
the EN't'e~ pilot was inadequate to metl certain customer needs. Commission DSM rules and 
guidelines restrict EN\'e~s operation to providing energy efficiency and fuel substitution services. 
If c:ustomers wanted to add load c.r also pursue non~rgy related serviees, the DSM gutdelines (and 
ENv~ tarifl) precluded ENv~ from offering them. Simply, a significant part of the 
ENvest-~ pilot's inability to attract large commerdal and industrial participantS may havo been the 
fact that it could not offer all of the services that customers wanted and value<JU. By being unable to 
package energy efficiency services with these other, more valued. services, the rule of thumb short 
payment criteria typically tame intO play. 

It should.tso be rec.Ognized that the nature of large oommerciaVindustrial projects and the hleratthy 
of decisionmakers in large businesses ate different than those for MuSH market, governmental 
projects. EXcept for discrete tasks, large oonUnertiallindu:;1:riat projects need c()mpre~nsive, 
specialized audit and technical modeling capabilities. Tbe$e projects take mote reSOurces, more 
time and involve fewer standardized end-uses than most MUSH market ptojccts.lJ 

In addition to mOre complex projects typically involving larger capital investment and greater risks 
to wre production prOcesses, large conunerciaVmdustrial projects tend to involve a diverse hterarchy 
of key decisiotunakers with potentiaJly diverse criteria for assessing the value of a projecL 

All oftbese various factors and characteristics of large commettiaVindustrial projects and custOmers 
suggest that a unique program design is needed to overcome customer market barriers in this 
segment and to implement projects. Because of the less standardized nature of effiCiency 
opportunities, overall investment objectives and the criteria and prQCes5 for dtdsi6ninaking to 
determine what is of value to the customer, a mOte unbundled menu ofserviees that increases value 
beyond merely energy bill savings would appear necessary and appropriate to better reach this 
segment of the penom'lante contracting market. 

the TEEM pilo~ by design. does rot contain the limitations noted in the ENve~ pilot desi~ that 
apJX".at" to have been non-responsive to large commerciallindustrial customers· needs and concerns. 

IJ 1ltis problem is mort lildy ao...,e.1:S llos$ of ~ lutcat II ENY~ than IS ~ lOresoina • cSevdoped project. 
In~ wid! some t\IStocnCn iD4"1QIed dill 1hcy 0IIIy had 1 timiled iMiIJ iatcttst In ENv~ due 10 its ~j«tivcs tn4 4esip. 
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~ pilot design or proJ«ts need not confonn to CommissIon DSM guidelines nor i$ there a 
limitation on the nature of the seI'Yitcs that TEEM «n provide a customer. In addition. the TEEM 
pilot's use o(third part)' financing (rather than utility financing as an element ofa bundled offering) 
should avoid the concern about hIgh fmancing rates or underwriting criteria perceived with the 
ENvestS''f; pilot 

Unfortunately. the TEEM pilot bas focused its resources recently on marketing and implementation 
in the MUSH market and in ¢ertain niches in the conln\ertiaJ property market Theretore, there has 
not been suftltient experience. to conclude that the TEEM pilot design mOre effectively OVefc(lmes 

the limitations in the ENv~ design for this segment of customers. 

However, TEEM's experienu with one industrial customer with whom it has signed a projeCt 
agreement may be indicative. The proJe(t involves the implementation of an innovative reclamation 
techilique which will provide substantial non-tnergy benefits t6 the cust6mer. The development of 
this project and the ieJati6nship ~ TEEM and thecustomtr took a long time t6 develop: an 
«investment'.' periOd in which TEEM saw n6 return but chose to maintain in Order to develop trust 
Ywith the customer and to understand the custOmer's project awJ needs. 

While one use c.annot be used to draw any COnclusions, it does suggest two possibilities! 

(t) That a more flexible program design such as TEEM's ¢Ompated to ENv~'s may be 
more responsive toWge customer needs and con¢ems: and 

(2) That large tominerctaViooustrial projects do present a different set of customer bairiers 
than other customer seginents and will generally have longer development periOds. 

The COntinued experience 6fthe TEEM pilot with other large conuner'CiaVtndustrial custOmers \\ill 
hopefully prOvide useful infonnation on mOre effective program designs tot this sector. 

s\JMM.ARy OF THE IMPAcT OF THE ENVestscs AND TEEM PILOTS ON THE ENERGY 
EFFICIENCY MARKET IN SOuTHERN CALIFORNIA 

BaSed on the review and analysis of'the experience to date from the pilots. the PrOject Team 
concludes that: 
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(I) The EN\'es~ and TEEM pilots. have accelerated and ~ continue to a(~eJerate the level of 
attivity in certaIn segments of the Cutrent perfbnnante contracting market tn Southern 
California, puticularly those including the fcdmJ government, sc;h60ls: and municipal 
facilities. By accelerating these markets. the pill)lS ha\'e increased the sale of 
complementary products and services by ve~ manufacturers, and qua1ified Service 
Providers. 

(2) The majOrity of E'Nv~ estimated project expenditures arc in the federal government 
market sector in which it enjoyed a speCial advantage to gain a "first mover" position 
because of its tariffed service. The potential for additionaJ projects in this'StttOi appears 
substantial. 

(3) The primary reasoJiS fot the ENvesra pilot's impact of accelerating activity in the federal 
perfortnante contracting market are: 

.• Its unique status as a part ofa tariffed utitit)· proVider that allowed it to gain an 
"indirect" f'ranchise in the federal government market sector during the pilot; and 

• Its offer of' a ptoP.m of sufficient value to federal customers. 

(4) The pilots were also able to accelerate activity in the performance contracting market in 
other specifio market sectors because: 

• The bundled program design mc;luded full project fanancing that 'was attractive to 
overtOme the market barriers ,for certain custome~ particularly, t~ agencies, 
schools and municipalities; 

• ENve..~·s and TEEM's' affiliations with a resutated utility were impOrtant to 
custOmers in their dedsiOfl.l1laking. This affiliatiOn reduces the customer's perception of 
nsk and uncertainty due to the trust engendered by the regulated utility's name, its ' 
reputation for technical proficiency, its ~ived neutrality as to products arid providers 
and the perception that the utility has been and will be a long-tenn instinrtion in the 
Southern California region. 

• ENv~s ability to USe ratepayer funds to increase its attractiveness to certain 
custOmers. Ratepayer funded «.Iinponents that customers lound particularly aitractivt 
were: 



.- , 

• The ratepayer co-investment which served as a targeted rebate and which allowed 
certain customers to extend the term of their lom'lease while still reteivtng an a 20% 
estimated share of savings allowing more savings to be "reln\'este<l'" to capture 
modernization benefits; and 

• The ability (or certain customers to repay through the utility bill. This option was 
not that important to TEEM (·ustomers. 

(5) The ENve~ pilot designwas unsuccessful in overwming the marltet barriers confronting 
large «Irnmercial and industrial customers. This appears to be true for three pOtentia! 
reasons. 

• E.i.ms the Specific program designtmbOdied in the pilot has components that have been 
unattractive to these customers. These Specific design components include: 

• a bundled Set of services when the customer did nOt need or wish to purchase the full 
set of serviees; 

, 

• a fui.anclng rate in excess otthe rate fot capital otherwise available for the customer I 
to make the investment; 

• . a fmancmg structure that was not sufficimtiy flexible to be customized to meet the 
cusroinets needs; 

• a high level of treditworthiDcss that a potential custOmer could oot meet ot which 
resulted in a request for the custotnet to provide a lev~1 of security that was 
unattractive; and 

• The absence ofa more extensive perfonnanCc guarantee. 

• Second. the SC6pe of ENv~ services: the iuttgrsti6n 6f large Scale encfgy efficiency 
solutions, may not be sufficient by tbetnselvts to create adequate customer value to 
overcome existing market barriers. Certain customers.nay be m6re interested in 
increasing asset productivity and competitive advantage than incurring riwand 
transaction costs from large scale, complex energy efficiency projeCts to ttduce 
ope~ting e~ that only coitstitute a small percentage ottheir total costs (e.g., ~ to 
3%). The inability tOo offet nOn-energy related services that augment Or allow energy 
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efficiency projects to be added to services perceh'ed b)' customers as having greater 
\'alue may have limited EN\'estscr's attractiveness to certain large co~merdal 
customers, and particularly. to industrial customers. 

• 1hinL there have been implementation problems thaI caused a number of customers to 
comment on the slowness Ytith whkh the pr6tess has moved and the lack of adequate 
communications in a timely manner to maintain their interest in the potential project 

These potential problems may have betn more pt'e\'alent in the ramp-up ofENvestStt. 
Our interviews with Service providers arid customers indicate that these matters were 
less of a concern during J 995. than they appear to have been in 1994. 

It is not clear whether the mote flexible TEEM design will result in more agreements with 
Jarge elI customers. However, the TEEM design would avoid a numberotthe problems 
de~ribed above due to the level and flexibilIty offlnancing as weJl as the ability to offer 
oon-energy efficiency productivity improvements noted by large C/J customers as a 
limitation of the ENv~ design. 

(6) The pilots by offering services similar t6 ¢OI1lprehensive or full service providers may oot 
only have accelerated and/or expanded the marlcets but also redistributed market share in the 
perfonnance oontractlng market. B~ given the ability of affiliation with a regulated utility 
to overCome certain customer perceptions in the public sectOr, ENv~'s special advantage 
in the federal governmental sector, and ENv~'s ability to use rebates unavailable to 
private providers, it would appear that the pilots have accelerated or expanded activity that 
would otherwise not have happened during the pilots' tUne frames. 

(7) ENves.scr, by providing ratepayer co-investmen~ has in some sectOrs (i.e., municipalities 
and schools) increased the comprehensiveness of projects implemented by certain customers 
as well as accelerated the timing ot some projects. However. the experience from the pilots 
as well as the comments of customer and service providers indicate that the absence of 

customer rebates would not substantially reduce the nwnber of projects ultimately 
undertaken by MUSH market custOmers in the performance contracting market. But, there 
are reasons to believe that the absence otrebates to large conurterciallindustrial customers 
will reduce the number of projects undertaken even if' other market barriers could be 

overcome or mitigated. Less comprehensive public s«tOr prOjects, in addition to the 
potential reduction of large CII projects, may result in uncaptured market pOtentisl 
opportunities and toss of societal benefits due to the absence of rebates. 
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11. COMPETITIVE IMPACTS OF THE EN\'tsF' AND TEEM PILOTS 

OVERVIEW 

The ENve~ and TEEM pilots were able to accelerate and expand. to some degree, the level of 
activity in the large customer performance t6ntracting market. The pilots were able to dO so because 
of access to twO unique advantages that were nOt available to other providers in the marketplace: (1) 
the benefits of affiliation with a regulated utility in both pilots and (2) the ability to use ratepayer 
funds in the EN,'esftt pilot. However. to the extent that these adYantages primarily exist due to the 
presence oftegulati6n, the restrictiOn ottbeir availability to only utility affiliates raises serious anti
competitive concerns. 

This Chapter analyzes the COmpetitive impactS of tile ENvest-ta and TEEM pilOts. This analysis will 
include a discussion ofthefollov.ing topics: (I) the nature and extent otrompetitioo in the perfonnan¢e 
contracting market prior to the pilots; (2) the impact oftb,t ENvest"(Q: and TEEM pilots on market ~ -
in the performance contracting market; (3) the puipO~ oilbe pilots to eXpan<l eompetition: (4) whom _ 
ENv~ and TEEM's C()mpetitOl's were; (S) the nature oCtile competitive advantages for ENv~ 80d 
TEEM; (6) the impottanceoftbesC rompetitive &dvantages~ (1) the potential competitive disadvantages 

. . . -. . 

of using regulatC<i ratepayer ~ reso~ Or assets; and (8) the predicateS for develOping a m~ 
effectively competitive performanu oontractmg market in Southern California. 

THE NATURE AND LEVEL OF COMPE'I'II'lON IN THE PERFORMANCE 

CONTRACTING MARKET PRIOR TO THE ENvestsalfEEM PILOTS. 

The energy efficiency productS and services (EEPS) market in SOuthern California prior to the 
ENv~ and TEEM pilots, as noted in Chapter 10, was characterized by two distinct segments: (1) 
the serViW'cashtt market and (~) the performance contracting market The serviceficashu market ' 
~ primarily driven by the preSence of utility financial incentives to customers, generally rebates. 
The second segment of the-market, the performance contracting warket, wasdriyen by: (I) shared 
savings arrangements between non·utility providers, uSually ESCOs and customers, and (2) utility 
rebates which were leverage~ by ESCOs as an irKentive in marketing projects to. potential customers 
(e.g., to reduce the payback period). Both pilots operated in this latter marlcet segment. 

Utility rebates were traditionally ()Cu~d 6n partitular end·uses (e.g., motors. high-efflciency 
lighting. etc.) rather than targeted to a specific project as they were in the ENve~ pilot. Their 
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impact on the market therefore was twofold: (I) they served to increase custoryler d~m~nd by 
overcoming customer market barriers in bOth scgments of the EEPS market and (2) they were 
available for most vendors or service providers to use to market their services independent of the 
utility. These traditional rebates helped increase customer demand for energy efficiency products 
and services ranging from the installatio~ ofa single technology to the implementation of 
comprehensive projects in which customers purthaSed project development, proJ~t management, 
quality control, performance guarantees, and full project financing services from ESCOs. 

Traditional rebates did not discriminate between comparably situated service providers. A lighting 
rebate was available t6 the customer and its vendor or service provider who met the qualifications to 
receive the rebate, typically minimum efficiency characteriStics. When these traditional rebates 
were combined with the other DSM activities usually provided by utilities to large customers 
(information and technical assistance), a pattern oft66peration, as opposed to C:Otnpetition, Yw'3S 

created between utilities and service providers of the utility's products and senices.' 

The primary reliance On traditional rebates prior to 1995 inmased the demand for energy efficiency 
products and services inctudili~ in the performance contracting market. But, they did not produu 

, intense competlti6n betWeen the utiHty and the serViu providers whO were acting as utility resources 
to expand the HErs market Serviu providers of aU Jdlids used rebates like franchisers to develop 
their O"n business ~pPorturtities. Thus, the nature afld level ot competition in the pte.l99S 

. perfonnanee c6nttactirtg market was primarily determ~ by the competition among providers. 
rather than by competition between utilities and providers. 

The level of competition in the ptt.1995 performance contracting market appears to have been 
limited. As the estimates o(market potential di,scUSSed in Chaptet 10 Suggest, there are many energy 
efficiency oppOrtunities available to be captured. When there are a limited number offitms seeking 
to capture many opp6rtuniti~ intense rivalry and competition ate not ne«ssary Or even likely 
attributes of a marketplace. A growing industry or one with a perceiVed significant growth 
oppOrtunity allows mail)' firms to succeed without havlng to directly or Intensely compete against 
one anothet for market share.' Th~ IimhCd number of active perfonnance oontracting firms appears 
to have been the result of limited customer demand due to mUltiple integrated market barriers for 
customers. This limit to custom~t demand was further compOunded by the wjthdrawal of traditional 
utility rebates from the market in 1994 and 1995. Indeed, ENv~ and TEEM were conceived in 
part due to a percei,ved need that a mote effective way to accelerate the EEPS market was needed. 

I PMer, C()(J]pdjtjyt SqJlm. page II. 
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Our estimate of the pre·EN\·e~"'tIfEEM perfonnatl(e contracting market in Chapter 10. which Is . . 
significantly smaller than the estimated market potential for the EEPS malket, seems to confirm that 
during this period there were limited competitors seeking opportunities in a potentially broad 
market. 

The Project Team's review of the perfonnance contracting market prior to 1995 suggests that this 
market segment was growing or petteived as growing during the I~l to 1994 period. One of the 
primary reasons for part otthis growth was the presence of utility fulaJlcial incentives either in the 
form of rebates. or potentially from expanded DSM btddu\g efforts by SCB and SOCaI.' In addition, 
MUSH market customers were feeling bUdget and staffing resource squeezes that encouraged them" 
to look tor third party funds and resources. ,During the early 199Os, there appear to have been four Or 
five large full service EScOs actively operating in the SOuthern California EEPS market, with a 
number of smaller ESCOs also participating. These ESCOs partrlered as appropriate wi~ Other ' 
service providers. Other full service ESCOs also started to eortsider enti)' mtothe SOuthern 
Californta performanCe contracting market later dUring th1$ period in ailtitipation of iD¢rcased utility 
furids becoming available. prinWily as a ~lt of a hOped tor expansion ofoSM btdding activities 
and the implcmentati6n ofENvestS'E. In additio~ rebates allowed specialized providers to offer 
single technology or less comprehensive projects to large cUstomers. 

( " 

The perfonnance contracting market prior to the time that ENv~ and TEEM btgan to effectively 
operate could be characterized as a"c6nstrained market in which competition was not particularly 
intense. The level of acti\'ity in the performance COntracting market was very small in relation to 

likely market pOttntial and relatively constrained by the limited customer demand. ·'The rna.rket 
pOtential for cost-effective energy efficiency was largely uncaptured by ESCOs who were Hmited in 
their effectiveness bY: 

• High transaction and market costs; 

• Customer market barriers; and 

• A perception by cust6mers ofan immature industry in which there was a risk 6f"fly-by. 
night" providers and exaggerated savings claims. 

These same conditions served as deterrents Or barriers to entry by new finns. 

• Dwin& 1bt 1992·1 ~ period, lbere was inmase4 inkrest in DSM bWGUJ8 Ie Cal ilomia nrl«ted by tfIe f:u DSM bW"1DC piJots on!ued 
bylbeC<lmmissioQ.. 

-. 
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CuS'Qmers had chQlces of service providers, service pro\'iders did s«k to differentiate themselves 
for custome~ and no single finn or affiliated group of rums appeats to have had a domlnant market 
share. Howcver. there does not api)Car \0 have betna vigorous rivalry betWeen providers that wquld 
~reate inteMe pritt or value tompetition among providers, that resulted in significant benefits to 
tustotners. Thus tht market does not appear to have met the conditions (or effcttive competition 
which Involves: 

.. .a striving among comparable rivals, wb6 exert a mutual ptcSsUte so strQng that all 
competitors must apply maximum efforts. NOne ot them is able to ralse pricCs ab6ve COSts 

by very much, or to remove rivals except by superior effictency •. -
SbCpbcrd, f&OOomics of InduwjaJ OqanjzatjOJi. Third Editio~ at p. 16. 

- .-
Tbe overall size of the EEPS rJuu:ket(8od the pCnotmancc cOri~ mmel), the number ()ffinns 

ttuit it suppOrted, and the pOtcntiaJ level of Q6mpetid6n were strongly influenced hy utility -
in~entiott, primarily through the geiletal availability o( rebates. 10 the extent thatthls utility 
intervention could.significantly influen¢C CUSl6mCts' purchasing dCcisions in a way that others could 
not, the ptcStnce or absen¢eot generally available rebates exerted a broad COtItrOloVtr the nature 

. and stze oftbe EEPS market; althOugh it did not typIcally exert direct c6tltrol over specific 
providers. 

THE IMPACf OF THE ENv~rs ANn TEEMts piLOtS ON ~~ SHARE IN THE 
PERFORMANCE CONTRAcrlNG-MARKET 

A traditional means of assessing market pOwer is ro ealculatt- the market share ot. fum. The higher 
. . . - I _ - .' 

the market share, the mote likely it is that the fm has market power (see e.g., Shepherd, Ecor)<mli¢$ 

gflndustrial o.pnjzation. Third Edition at pages 3.~). PCrbap$, the most important issue in . 
detenniniDg market shaie is\\-hat is the relevant rnalket or industty to use as the denominatOr m the 
market share calculation. Inappropriately defining a maricet too broadly may minimize the apparent 
market share of a finn Md understate its actual nwket control. The opposite can otcur by 

inappropriately selecting too small of a nlalket or industry and thereby overstating a finn's impact on 
amacket. 
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The Project Team has considered two potential calculations of market share to test ENv~$ 
impact 6n the market In which it operated.· Assuming that the relevant market is thC entire (REPS) 
energy efficiency prOducts and services market potendalln Southern California, ENv~s market 
share is less than 0.$%. This WOuld Indicate that ENv~ is far too small to aff~t much of 
anything. 

." 
The Project Team believes that market share is more appropriately calculated In the performance 
contracting madcet. This Second calculation uses the size of the performance contracting market that 

was ¢alculaled m chapter I O. ENv~s cote business is a form ofpenoimance contracting. The 
offer of bundled, aggregated arrangerlbrokCring of complementary products and services plus the 
offer of fuWlcing and warranty SerVkes is similar to pacbges offered by others m the pertonnancc 
contracting industI)'. ENv~ ~petatts as part of the performanCe contracting industry when it 
offers services that c6ni.,ete with tOOsc offutl·service and certain other providers. The lack of· 
apparent substitutes to the bundled service offered by ENv~ and penotn'l8Jl¢e contraCting fums ' 

and the ability otbundled providers, particularly ENvest5a, t6 influence contro-' over 
comp!emel'ltatypl'Oduets and semCts ltad us to conclude that the appropriate industiy and market to 
assess ENv~s influence is the pettonl1.al1¢e eontra¢ting market. Also. as noted tn Chapter 10, 
both ENv~ and perfonna.nte ~g funis include the'price of complementary products and 
services in' their signed project amounts. 

Using the ~ ~r activity in the penonnan¢e contracting market set forth in Chapter 10. 
ENvestS'E during the pilot had over a 60% madcct share.' This would be a very high market shaie 

indicating that ENvestSC£ bad a significant impact on the market. 

It should not be sUrprising that ENvestSCE would have a high market share in the performance 
contracting industry during the pilot. ENv~s very pUrpose was to grow the market be:tause 

othenvise it did not appear that many significant large.stal~ totnptehensive,.eDergy efficiency 
solutions would OCCur. The more successful ENv~ \\0'8$ in overtoming customer market barrirrs, 
the more total sales volume it was credited with visa vis other performance contracting finns. The 

unique ability ofENv~ to effec;tively open up tht federaJ government market (ovet $60 milliOn 
in contracts) to" expanded performance contracting meant that activity in a large new market segment 

• 'Jle limite4 expCrieaoe \0 dIte with !be lEEM p1k!t makes illDC'niapu • dais point 10 CIkubIe • DUmber ~fIect!Dt die ..td power or 
madd shirt ofTEDt We ¢GIy dne sipCd projed$.lI1)' ~ eumbet 1rrouIcI show "TEEM, based OQ !he~"" his DOt excrtiscd 
sipific8nl marb:t pOwer 10 ct.Ie. 

twc havt DOt \ISU die ~JtiOoII ~'lIIdcx(HHn ot~1IiciG ~ takW*' mar\ds sNrts foe Ibt ~ expIlbd 
la.1he lext dull ~ ~ IIIIrUt powtt ova. short perio4 in __ "iInrnaIbft·1Mfht In hOC p.tkuIarfy moeain& olche Iyumics or 
1he mUc\ DOt docs it recopize unique o«wrencts in. '1Nrhl ee. .... such H the opc:rUfta 01 lht IedmJ JO~ sedor). 
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\\'as acc(l~rat~d and included in its calculation of market share. Such a large lump ~um addition 
from this market segment \\'as not available to other performance contracting firms. 

The ~lative market share estimated by the ProJett Team is consistent \\ith its view in Chapter 10 
that the ENvestStt pilot has been effectlve in accelerating acth'ity in certain market segments (or 
certain customers. That is ~isely what the prop6rlents of ENvestS"E hoped it \\'Ould do. The 

interest otfWl service providers to participarc in ENve~ was their petteption that (I) EN .. ·estSCE 
had special advantages that cOuld accelerate the market and (~) that (or a vari~ty of reasons (e.g., 
negative customer petception of the ESCO industly), existing ESCOs could secure niches in certain 
markets, but seemed unable to significantly 8c«Ie1'ate the market by themselves. ItENve~ had 
nOthing to offer, full service providers and other$ would not haVe participated. 

The calculation of a spot market shaie fot a Jlew.entrant in an "inuriatUieu industry with a fairly low 
volume o~ dollat activity may be illustrative. But, it could equally be misleading Unless the 
circwnstanCes and dynamics Wlderlying that market arc understood. 'fbetefol'C# because of the 
unique circUmstances with federal government projects, the uncertainty as to hOw strong. and hOw 
long the aftili~on with a regulated utility will provide benefits and likely changes In the nature 8nd 
extent ofp6tential competitors in the perfonnaoce COntracting market, it is far m6tcUSeful to 
consider ENvestSCE's and TEEM's impacts on the dytwntc.s of'the performance contracting market 
than to rely on a spot numbet tor inarket share or powet to make an assessment o(the c.()mpetitive 

. qnpacts ofthc pilotS. In the next stctioDs,ofthis Chapter. the SpeCific nature of the tol1'lptebensivt 
advailtages employed by ENv~ and/or TEEM will be assessed and how they impacted the' 
competitiveness of the perfonnanu contracting market Will be analyzed. 

PURPOSE OF THE ENv~ AND TEEM PILOts TO INCREASE ACTIVITY IN THE 
PERFORMANCE CONTRACI'ING MARKET 

The purpose of the pilots was to attempt to fmd more successful ways to promote large scale energy 
efficiency sOlutions than existing programs centered primarily around the use of traditional rebates 
appeared able to do. The ENvestSCE pilot design intended to attain this obje<:tive by combining the 

best elements available to utilities that coutd or might iIl(rease customer demand the most in 
overcoming customer market barriers with the best qualities and features used by private providers. 
Thus. it is important to acknowledge that the ENvestSC£ pilot: 
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(I) Intentionally used ratepayer funds and the potential benefits (rom its aflm~tiOil. With SeElo 
better overcome customtr market barriers and, by so doing. lncrease the le\'el of activity in 
the REPS market in Southern California: and 

. 
(2) Intentionally sought to use utility custOiner incentives in a different manner than traditional 

rebates. But these "targeted" incentives were not designed or viewed as a reptacem¢nt for 
traditional rebates outside of the ENv~ pitot. 

The ENvestStt design specifically allowed customers to choose between participation in the 
ENv~ pilot and in Other available seB DSM programs. typically rebate ptOgiam$. The only 
prohibition was against participating in EN .. ·~, which offered a taigeted rebate. and in .. 
traditional SeE rebate program at the same time for the same project' 

Both of the' deli berate d«ision5 are pivOtal to understanding the potential competitive impacts that ... 

have resulted from Or have beerl raised as a result of the. ENv~ pilot. 'The use of utility ratepayer 
funds and othet assets to implement ENv~ was not intended to represent a substantial departure 
from prior utility intervention in the EEPS marketplace. Service providers had previously used SeB 
rebates and participation in SCE progn$S to eXpand their market opPOrtunities. To the extent that a 
better taigeting ofutility resources and rn6Iiies i!lcteased customer dem~ the result would be 

increased business opportunities for service providers, increased resource benefits fot the utility and 

increased societal benefits. HNv~ waS designed as an innovative attempt to use a ~lated 
utHitys advantages to move the energy efficiency market in a way that aU parties might benefit. 

The TEEM pilot was specifically designed to move aWay from oftering energy efficiency services 
using ratepayer funds and resources for any pmpose. B~ SOCal's view is that the benefits from the 
affiliation with a regulated utility are a sl!areholdet) not a ratepayer, Classet." Thus, white TEEM is 
designed to use 00 ratepayer tesources, it intended to and does heavily promote TEEM based on its 
affiliation with SOCaI in Oroer to improve the success of the pilo~ and ultimately utility shareholder . 
profits from the pilot. 

The designs of both pilots therefore are premised On using these two unique advantages t6 increase 
market activity in the perfonnante contracting market. But, by their very designs, the pilots 
effectively ensured that these advantages would be in the contrOl of the utility-affiliated ENvestscr 
and TEEM organizations. 
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The roJe that both EN\'csts<'£ and TEEM played in the implementation of the pilo~ as well as the 
change in the natuie and extent ofSOCal's and SCE's participation in the overall EEPS malketplace 
in Southern CalifornIa that QCcUl'TCd during the pilots heightened the potential anti.competith'e 
impacts of having these unJque advantages only available to EN\'e~ and TEEM. Follo\\;ng is a 
discussion of these latter two faeWs. 

(1) MaDDer of Imp1em~DtatioD 

Based on the design oCthe ENvestSCE and TEEM pilots. there ate basically two distinct roles that 

ENvestStt or TEEM tould have served In relation to customers and service providers: (I) as a 
facilitator or (2) as an overaJl proJ¢et developer and tnanager. 

The facilitator only role WOuld have been provided by ENv~ Or TEEM using their ~ial 
advantageS (e.g., name tecognitio~rtputation, etc.) to provide entry for qualified ~lcc Providers 
to SCB and SoCaI custOmers and the tOOls (e.g., ratepayer co-investmel'lt in the ENv~ pilot) to 
ovetcome· the martcd barriers deterring those cUst6mers· from pursuing large-scale, integrated, 

energy efficiency solutions. Service providers would have a close direct invOlVement with . 
customers including overall Project development and manage~t. It does not appear that 
ENv~ or TEEM intended to operate in this 1IlAnDe!" • 

. ENv~ and TEEM instead offered certain services directly to custOmers in addition to 
facilitatot/amnger services. As designed and implemen~ ENv~ and 'tEEM were the primary 
points of tOntact with customers. By offering overall project development, management, quality 
control, prOviding or atranging fmandng, and performance assuran¢e services directly to tustomers, 
ENvestSCE and TEEM maintained a st:rong corutection and presence with their custOmers throughout 
the projecl 

As discussed in the next section ofthts report, this role placed ENvestSCE and TEEM in dtrecl 
COmpetition with SOme of its service providers (i.e., fuU service ESCOs) who wished to provide 
similar services dife(tty to the same custOmers. 

(2) Change ia Cittumstances 

The ENve~ and TEEM pilots were designed as complements to other available SCE and SOC.a1 
energy efficiency programs. Thus, their introduction was not intended t6 dittctly affect the 
availabil it)' or use of traditional rebates in othet utilitY programs by service pCOvidersto 
indtpendently market their O\\n products and/or services. The ENve~ and TEEM pilots, as 
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demonstrated by their minimum proj«t sizes and explicit authorization for customers to use other . 
SCB programs for non·ENvestStt proJt(ts or to use other SoC-al rebates in TEEM proj«~ were 
targeted at a sp«ific type ofprojett! large-scale. Integrated. energy efficiency projects. 

However, the specific benefits and lntentivcs available in the pilots were limited to those who 
participated in the pilots. For example. the ENvestStt pilot, rather than employ tradidonal rebates. 
used ratepayer ~investment to. target rebates to spt(itlc citturnsta.nces (or ~ific proj«ts. The 
goal, in addition to increased effe-etiveness, was to minimize ratepayer tosts and 1~:tUnately minimize 
rate impacts. As a result otthis targeting, the ENve~ "rebates" were only availabJ~ to qualified 
ENv~ customerS, unlike traditiOnal rebates whtch were available to most all customers and tould 
be offered to customers by other setvice providers. 

In the last twO yeats, the specter ofincteaStd tOmpetition and potential induSby restructuring led . 
many utilities including SeB and S6C.J to recOnsider the use and size of traditional rebates for large 
customers as wen as other customerS, Prior t~ ) 99S. SCE and SoCaI had been withdraWing 
traditional rebates from the large cuStomer segment o(the BE.PS market. The result of this 
withdrawal or limitation on traditional rebates meant the loss ofdle utility resou.rccs that were most 
used to increase the likelihOOd of success of independent marketing opportunities by serviu 
providers. This baS had cwo effects. One has been to create the hope (or some service providers that 
the ENv~ pilot would serve to replate some of~ "lost oppommitjes." 

The overall effect was that ENvestS'E and TEEM, to a significant degree, became the main entry 
point to large customers if6ne wished to.use the Special advantagesot benefitS pCrtch'ed available 
from SeE and SOCa)' To ~ivc these potential benefits, one had to qualify as an ENv~ or 
TEEM strviee PrOvider Or customer. In essence. one had to parmer, not compete, y,ith ENv~ or . . 

TEEM to have access t6 utility funds and affiliation advantages to ~c;e in the large customer segment 
oCtile EEPS market.' 

The specifi¢ competitive ooilcems treated by the potential role played by the pilots, and the change 
in the nature of utility involvement in the EEPS marketp;a~ since the pilots were COnCeived and 
implemented, are discuss.ed more fuUy in the following sections. 

, A fuJI ~ proridcr 05tat$ilIIy COuld ~ III tilt r&ts .,.., ~ Ipimt ~ tIf REM" die sue time. Tht rrojed 
TCIm 1rill ~ ~'11Dd rtEM's d"tSaetioa 10 as$ipl ~ 10 Providm as I ~ de~ reDCt.1o !his ~ '*i IrIdds <.lsipet. 
III ~ illite a.!\'1ID&CS 'JIUt IDtIrUzIcful. ~ _.pca6endr could be • une.pl6onIca til ~ • scmce ~ touId 
~ • aaomcr 10 enroU '" ~ 10 be INc 10 R«h-c nit ptyet co-ism:S1sileill Hc:rwner, 1be proyidcr 11ft !he risk dill ic IDiJI!t DOt 
be ~ 10 bid 011 !he fi"O~ Flil scnice £SCOs IhII. WIllI 10 provi4e 0YmlI ptojec:t ~ WOQId 11$0 hM 10 be rili:n& to foreaO 
Wi role. 
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EN,·ests<" AND TEEM \\'ERE IN DIRECT COMPETITION WITH CERTAIN SERVICE 

PROVIDERS 

, 
The prior s«tion highlights that the Commission intended to test whether the pilots could expand the 
level of activity in th¢ performance rontracting market not to diminish the level of competition in e 
that market.' But, the basic designs and implementation of the pilots within the context of the nature 
ofpenonnance contracting market at the time of the pilots assured that ENvestStt and TEEM would 
be direct competitors of" certain service providers. 

Based on our interviews and surveys, Service. Providers quite expectedly sought to qualify to 
participate in the ENvestStt and TEEM pilots in order to expand their business opportunities. But 
the nature of" the sectors in which these Serviu Providers opetate ate diverse, as noted by the five 
general categories used to classify qualified Servi¢e Providers. In addition, the scope of the services 
offered range from integrated packages in<:tuding project design, development, management, full 
project financing. and perfonnance guarantees by' full sen'ice ESCOs, to specialized services such as 
M&E, HV AC or lighting. 

These distinctions. as indicated by interviews and surveys, are important In suggesting the ~tive 

-

views of various Service Providers as to whether ENv~ aDd TEEM were perceived as potential , 
competitors. Most non-Full Senice Providers did not view ENv~ arid TEEM as direct pOtential 

. competitors. Rather, theSe providers viewed the pilots as a potential means by which they can 
expand the sale ofthelt own products or services, particularly as other markets w~re being 
constrained by the withdrawal of generally available rebates. These Providers offer complementaIy 
products and servic~ to ENv~s and TEEM's arranging/btokeringlfmanelng services to 
customers. 'The nature of c.omplermntary poducts and services is such that the more the service or 
product to which they are a complement to is sold, the more they aie sold. ENv~ and TEEM~ to 
most of its Servi~ PrOviders, operated not as a competitor, but as a franchiser who promoted their 
product and bore the marketing «>sts of doing so. 

The copartnership" relationship ormany nOn-tuJl service providers with ENve~ and TEEM is 
illustrated by the fact that in TEEM's fim year of" operation all of" its customer leads came from 
Service providers.' ENvestscr similarly received many initial customer leads from specialized Or 

~ abil ley 10 mo"e away fr9m rcbaI~ progs allIS wid! potero6ally undesirJl.1e raIc impacts WIS also I pnm..y iDtam of !be 
CommissioG IS oo&e4 ift Cbapcet 2. 

'As 1WiI1 be 4"1SI;U$.SCd. S¢me speclaJizc4 or saaIl pro,,;dm "'OUId I)Ol "fa Iea:Is to ~ or n:EM unless they Mit SUR Ihe tustccDm 
would I'dIiD Ihan for die proJc¢ Additiooally. some orlhose provicSen were COooeine41h1t .~ .. Yritb en~ IrId TEEM me.nt 
105m! direct ~ with (UStome1'S. 
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small pro\'iders seeking a partner with the financial. technical and admInistrative c~pabitity CO' handre 
a large scaJe project. 

The finns that ENvestStt and TEEM were clearly In dire(t competition \\ith were the full-service 
ESCos. Fun-sen'ice ESCOs offer customers similat, comparable or expanded services to those 
offered by ENve~ and ~EM: overall project development and management, full project 
finaming. and perfonnance or saving guarantees, warranties or assurances. In addition, they also 
offered some specialized tethnical services or products such as Energy Management Systems or 
environmental remediation sen·jus. 

Full service ESCOs are unlikely to be willing to forego offering all or some of these services on a 
regular basis because theSe services are the primary source of their revenues. Unlike ENvestStt or 
TEEM, payments for these services are not often just cost flO'W thrOughs. but additions to the b6uom 
line. Simply. the pilots and full-service ESCOs offered the saine customers a similar comprehensive 
set O'fserVicts. 

Both ENvestStt and TEEM s6ught to differentiate themselves from 6ther full service providers in 
order to Stc.utc business. They made marketing Presentations to customers that promoted their . 
ability to dO' a superiOt Job Or explain why the Offering of a full service. ESCO really did not benefit 
the customer to the extent that its would. 

PriOt t6theSc pilots, potential customers chose fuJI-service ESCOs to design and implement Jarge 
scaJe projects. Indeed, during the pilOtS, some custOmers chose these providers over ENv~ Or 

TEEM, often be(ause they petceived the utility amUate's bundled offer as undesirable or inferior or 
because the ESCO's msrketing presentation and experience instilled greater conficiente and trust In 
the customer. 

But, despite the decision of some customers to select ESCOs irJStead of ENvestsa or TEE~ the fact 
remains that these providers were in direct competition with ENv~ and TEEM who had special 
advantages due to' their affiliatiOn with regUlated utilities. Ab$ent pa:rtnering with ENv~ Or 
TEEM, these providers had to tompete against these special advantages,lG 



To. the extent that these unique ad,'antages better overcame customer (o~ems and barriers. full. 
service ESCOs were at a (ompetitivc disadvantage despite their periodi¢ ability to Persuade a 
customer of their superiot ability to develop or deliver a proJ«t. Thus, while ENve~ and TEEM 
accelerated the market for some specialized and non-fuJI service providers, they constrained it (or 
fuJI· ser.ice ESCOs. 

THE NATURE OF THE POTENTIAL COMPETItIvE AnV ANTAGES FOR ENves~ 
AND TEEM AGAINST POTENTIAL COMPETITORS 

The potentia! competitive advantages tor ENv~ or TEEM against potential ~mpetitors ~uld or 
did arise out o(fivc distinct, but interrelated, SOUrces: 

(I) Privileged access to utiiity information/billing/marketing system due to affiliation with a 
regulated utility; 

(2) The use o(tatepayer funds to pay program administrative costs and/or provide subsidies 
to customers (for SCElENvestSCE); 

(3) Special advantages only available to a public utility and its affiliates; . 

(4) The use ofa utility's name ~tion, reputation, and other re1ated advantages due to 
the affiliation with a regulated utility; and, 

(5) Control over Ute qualified Service Provider netwOrk. 

Following is a discussion of each o( these S6uites of potential competitive advantages for ENve~ 
Or TEEM .. 

(1) Privileged Attess to Utility IllformationIBiUiDg aad Marketing . 

There are several potential competitive advantages that this access could provide to a utility
affiliated ESCO such as ENvestSC£ or TEEM. 

• Atuss to customer billing and usage infom'lation. A utility affiliate could have ready atcess 
to customer usage jnfo~ation. The Project Team ~ not find that thtsaetess was '. 
meaningful competitive advantage in either of' the pilots. Any person or company with a 
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release signed by the customer can secure this information. Thus, while th~re may be less 
hassle to a<:tcss it dir«tly, the hassle to. get and submit a release from the custQmer is hardly 
an imposing competitive disadvantage. In addition, this potential advantage could be 
eliminated by requiring all companIes to submit releases. The TEEM pilot operates in this 
manner with nO apparent ill effetts. 

A second pOtential advantage that ac«ss to customer billing and usage data (ould provide is 
that makes it easier and less expensive to locate and target attractive potential customers in 
the first place. While this advantage eomblned with other proprietaIy customer information 
(~uld be quite valuable, it did not playa significant rote in the pilot due to both pitots' 
choices to rely on mote passive le(hniques for marketing. 

The other significant benefit that a utility-affiliated ESCO could enjoy from the use of a 
utility billing system is to allow customers to repay projects through their utility bill. 
ENve~ and TEEM are in fact designed to allow this to hapPen since easy rCpayment was 
perceived as way to reduce the hassle for customers. The ability to repay on the biil has been 
valued by some participants in the pilot, but for reaSOns more than avoided hassle. The 
ability to tepay on the utility bill, acoording to interviev.-s. is atttactive to $Ome mWliclpal 
and schOOl customerS who find it valuable to reintoru the characterizations ohheic projects 
as ~ucing operating expenses rathet than as capital investments. Repayment through the 
utility bill was not described as a project stopper by potential customers. In addition, access 
to repayment through the utility bill could be required by the COmmission to be made 
available to all providers who wish to offer the option. . 

However, the tarift"ed nature otthe ENvestSC£ project intluding repayment On the bill was a 
crucial factor in ENv~ securing its market niche in the federal 5e(:tor. 

• Ac«ss to privileged or proprietary customet and market infonnation. Utilizing ratepayer 
funds, utilities have compiled extensive research and infonnation particularly concerning 
their large customers and the trends and forteS Operating in large customer markets. These 
kinds of strategic analyses could be quite useful in understanding customers to increase the 

effectiveness of the marketing strategy pursued. WhHe SeE and SoCaI have substantial 
infonnation On their large customers, the Project Team did not find evidence that much of it 
was used in the pilots to target and market to specifiC customers. Indeed, mu~h of the 
information at seB focused on large commercial and industrial private customers with 
whom ENv~ was the least successful in bying to entet the perfonnancc c()ntracting 
market. . 
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This potential advantage will exist as long as the information is unavailabl~ to all 
competitors and/or the utility.affiliat~d entity does not bl\'e to pay fair value for the 
intonnation. Potential competitOrs in the pilots were not allowed access to this intonnation. 
Because ratepayers paid for the ENvest5a pilot's administrative costs, including marketing 
developments ENve~ as a regulated entity did not pay (or the value otthls information. 
But, the nature otthis advantage may primarily be one of cost and time because most of the 
strategic information could be readily assembled from public sourtes. Thus, wltiJe we do not 
fu'ld that access to this lnfonnation in the pilots created a meaningful competitive advantage 
for either the ENv~ Or TEEM pil.ots, it conceivably does hav~ that potential. 

• A~es$ to a utility's customer billing and mailing system could also provide a rompetiti\'c 
advantage to a utility.affiliate in the tom ofteduced costs. Having a syst~m in place t6 do 

direct or targeted mailing is of significant valuc: However, neither pilot used the utility's 
billing/mailing system for marlceting purposes. It is therefore a pOtential advantage that 

ENvestStt and TEEM chOse not to use in the pilQts. TEEM in fact had to develop internal 
resourCes because the SOCal billing system could no.t meet its ~s. 

• Access to SCJifs or SOCaI's CustoiJier Rcptesentatives provided ENl'~ and TEEM with 
the potential to. generate marketing leads and to reinforce the customers affillatio.n 6f 

ENvcsfCE or TEEM ~ith a regulated utility. As noted in Chapter S, ENve~ did receive 
referrals from these seE representatives wbith proved of little value. TEEM used customer 
representatives tor marketing, withOut much success, but paid the fuJly. allocated COst otthe 
personnel fot doing so. ENv~ representatives also informed customeI'$ that they had 
other options other than ENvestStt. Out interviews and tevieYw'S of custo.mer satisfaction 
reports indicate that customers already know that they bad other cboices~ Based on our 
interviews and surveys, the primary benefit from using utility Customer Representatives has 
been the g60d will established with many large customers. CUstomers have worked with 
utility representatives in the past to meet their needs whether it be improVed rate optiOni or 
energy efficiency. This teal world experience has produced trust in many cases tor seE or 
SoCal. Again. the potential for greater competitive advantage from the use ofutility 
customer representatives is pOssible. But, we did not discern any use of such resources in 
these pilots that created any significant unfair competitive advantage. 

The potential competitive advantages from some aspects of having privileged aecess to billing and 
marketing infonnation and capabilities should not be understated. Both existing competitors and 
potential new entrants would (ace costS to. duplicate the benefits of such access that utilit), afflli3tes 
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may nolo But, for the purpose of cc\'iewing the (ompetitin impacts of ~se pilots •. this privileged 
access was not used as a meaningful competitive advantage in thest pilots. II 

(2) Ratepayer Funded Benefits . 

This section is only applicable to ENv~ as TEEM did not use ratepayer funds. A longstanding 
concern about regulated public utilities is their pOtential ability to Subsidize competitive ventures out 
of their monopoly ratepayer revenues. Th1s cross-subsidization WOuld allow them to underprice 
their product relative to its tost and the markelt increase the ability ohhe subsidized finn t6 

withstand extended intense price cOmpetition and aUow more resources to be spent On differentiating 
the subsidized fum from its competitOr without affecting the price of products and $Crvices. 

ENv~. as structured, intentionally ustd ratepayer funds to "subsldize" the operations oJ 
ENv~ precisely to make its Offered services more attractive to customers. It did 56 in three 
important ways. 

• Eiab $13 rnillion of previously unspent OSM funds were available to ENvestStt as ratepayer 
ro.investn'tent to increase the value oCtile projett for customers. School, municipal and 

federal govemrnent cUstOmers liked the C()..investment because they could extend the tenns 
ofloanslJeases and reinvest some of the savJngs in modernizing their facilities. Other 
customers simply liked receiving a targeted rebate which meant less of their own money that 
would have to be spent up.front Or repard. While this ratepayer co--investment may be a 
mOre elf'ective and cheaper way to capture tesource and societal benefIts than traditional 
rebates, they still represent ratepayer subsidies (6 the custOmers who received them. These 
customers and pOtential custOt1lers indicated that the availability of ratepayer oo.mvestment .' . 

. may be an impOrtant tact6r in their decision making.12 This is particularly impOrtant as SOme 
customer indicated tha~ in their experieOte, ESCO offers were unattractive because the 
lending tem was too shOrt and/or the sharing rate retained by the ESco too high. 1bc 
ratepayer eo-.investn\ent was used to extend loanIlea.se tenns and ensure an estimated savings 
share for the customer. 

• SeCond. the administrative and operating costs of ENv~ during the pilot v.'Cte paid up to 
$8 million by ratepayers funds. This "subsidy" meant that no general administrative costs 

II Tht intan&iblt benefits pro&x:es by Poor SCE or SoCtII CU5tomtr ~ won: wid!. ~ we discus3e4 ~ III dUs 
C1Iapter. 

IJ As noted in CIIai*t 61n4 elsewhere. some CWbJJCr$ were primarily in&erc:sacd ift full projeQ finlntinC- The i*'P*)U co-ht,~ 
may oaly h .... e beeG • nice Idckoa m thest siruaUoos. 



were recovered in the price of projects tor customers and that the ramp-up, leamlng cun'e 
experience and initial marketing and securing of market nkhes (e.g the te<kral s«tor) or 
enb)' int6 other s«tors (e.g., schools and municipalities) were paid by SeB ratepayers. 
Competitors must bear these same costs and ~ver them in their prices charged to 
custOmers. In addition. c6mpetit6rs, particularly new entrants, would pOtentially have had to 
compete against an experie~ established finn which got that way wi~t internalizing its 
administrative costs.1) ENve~ was able t6 differentiate itsclffrom o~r fttms and begin 
to establish customer loyalty of its own without paying for it Again. tht$ subsidy intreaSed 
the attractiveness of ENvcstSCE's projects to certain customers in a way that other firms could 
not do. 

• 1h.iDL ratepayer funds 5el'\'td as an initial loss reserve fund tor bad debts. This subsidy, 
hOWever, appears to have been a tWo-edged sword. Because of the presence o(this ratepayer 
funding (as well as a desire to protect SCE shareholders), ENv~ established high cfcd1t .
standards for customers. These high standards have excluded some customerS (parti~u1arly .. 
large commercial and industrial customers) frOm participation and made it difficult to tOme 
to agreeable security provisions with other pOtential cusromers. The pteserite of the 
ratepayer funding hoWever means that ratepayers rather than shareholders will bear the first 

$2 million 6fbad debts. Coinpetitors would welcome 4 similar benefit 

. Ratepayer funding provided a significant competitive advantage to ENv~ in terms oCpotentially 
becoming a gOing coIitem business With establlshed market.share and recognition, allowing nOm'lal 
business operating costS to be excluded from the price of its products and significantly increasing the 

attractiveness and value of ENv~ to potential custQmers in sOme cases. It also served as ~ 
significant deterrent to new entrants who would reasonably assume that they must compete with a 
subsidized affiliate of a utility with considerable public presence hi the ·SOutbetnCalifomia iegion. 
It provided al substantial benefit and competitive advantag~ for ENv~against other competitors. 

(3) SpeclaJ TaDgible BeDtfits Available ODIy to die Affiliate of. Regulated Utility. 

As has been noted several times, ENvtsra was successful in bteaking into the federal sectOr ahead 
of perform ante contracting fmrts because it could be provided as a tariffed service due to its 
affiliation with seE. SCB should be commended for seizing this opportunity to accelerate activity 
in the federal sectOr in SOuthern California. But, the benefits and advantages of being first ot 

, 

, 

u M ~ SCE did not seek 10 cx1C6d IIIIhorizaIjoq lot ENvesta t.cyoo4lht i>eccmkt 31. 1m dIU 0fi:aWiJ)' IUdIorize4 for Iht pUot ... 
b)' IhC Commission.. -., 
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offering a more attra¢tive option because of a governmentally conveyed "franchise" were not 
available to potential competitors. This therefore represents a clear competitive advantage for 
ENvc#'E. 

One other potential competitive advantage from simply being affiliated with a regulated utility (s the 
potential economies of scale (or financing. thIs potential advantage would be tefl«ted in customers 
having a«css to mote attractive fmancing than available in the market. It is clear. however, from 
surveys and interviews with both customers and servke providers that the financing rate offered by 
ENve~ was petceived to be htgh. It was acceptable to SOme customers (those without 8CtesS'tO 
reasonably priced ¢apital) as part of an overall package. But, many potential customers nOted that 
less expensive fmaitcing was availablt. Indeed, using third party fmancmg such as the TEEM pilot 
does or allowing customers to. use other lower cost runds would have increased the attractiveness of 
the ENve~ pilot according t6 p6tential custOmers. BaSed on our interviews and surveys, 
financing costs in thts pilot were not a competitive advantage (or ENvest-~. 

This latter conclusion is supp6rted by the experienU t6 date in the TEEM pilot Which relies 
exclusively on arranging third party fmanctng. Based On customer COitln1en~ the ability to arrange 
financing terms and structures that best fit a cust6mer1s needs seems clearly superiot to the offer o( a 
utility-fUnded financing package. In addition, fmancing leverage is a matter of size. While a utility 
affiliate may enjoy an advantage Over smaller ¢OOlpe~ it is not clear that they would so with 
equally large competitOrs such as Honeywell, Johnson Controls or potential competitOrs such as 
unregulated utility etlcrgy serviceS affiliates or combinations of equipment manufacturers, ESCOs 
and pOwer marketers, brokers Or suppliers. 

(4) IataDgibJe Beaefits From Aff'diatioa With. Regulated Utility 

ENv~ was explicitly designed to take advantage of the ,intangible benefits enjoyed by seE. 

By applying Edison's lOng-leon investnient horizon and capital mess, with its name 
re«lgnition as a reliabJe COmpany committed to. the future of Southern California and its 
convenient access to. customers, ENv~ has the pOtential to build a new fonn o.f infrastructure 
to support this region's future economic development. 

(Advice Letter No. lOII·~ Attachment A. pages 1-2.) 

TEEM was similarly designed to convey the benefitS ofintangibJe utility "assets" to the utility 
affiliate. 
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These intangible benefits include: the regulated utility's broad name re«>gnition in the Southern 
California region due to its tole as the sole suppJier of an essential service; its generally perceived 
reputation for technical competence in matters related to the use of energy; its pertch'cd long·tenn 
commitment to the region; and its perceived neutrality as to the manufacturers and vtndors of the 
products and services that use its core product. 

The benefits to a potential utility affiliate from itS affiliati6n with a regulated utility can be 

substantial. Competing fmus. espedallynew entrants into a marke~ spend significant amounts of 
money and resources on differentiating themselves from their competitors. Trying to persuade 
customers wby they shOuld do business with you, not someone else, is a life and death matter for 
competitive fums. New entrants must risk significant funds to achieve this goal, particularly against 

well entienched incumbents with significant customer loyalty. For example, trying to convince 
Macintosh users to buy Windows is a risky (and perhaps foolhardy) expense. 

ENvestSO' and TEEM, by their close affiliation to seB and SOCaI respectively, appear to have been 
abJe to have the intangible benefits enjOyed by the regUlated utiJity transferred to them. Customer 
survey infonnation and interviews indicate that most people trust seE or S6CaI and dult they 
cutrently perceive ENvesra an~"TEEM toessentiaUy be the same as seB or SOCaI. This is a 
significant competitive advantage in tennS o{foteg6nc marketing cost, but mote importantly in 
terms of betng able to d.ittetentiate oneself to customers on the basis of trust, reputation for 

. competence, and the fact that the utility affiliate will be around to back up its work because the 
regulated utility is not going away. It is these very intangibJe vaJues that were the basis oCtile 
ENvestSC£ and TEEM designs to overcome customer roncetns abOut risk and unttrtainty: whom they 
can trust for useful infonnation. how to g6 about Identifying and dOing what is really in their self· 
intereSt, and sometimes eliminating the pervasive uncertainty ofwliethcr you can believe anyone. 

These intangible values were real competitive advantages because potential customers \\-'etc 

historically skeptical about what they expected from providers in the performance contracting 
energy efficienCy market. Like any immature industry, the perfonnance contracting industry has had 
its share o("fly by nigh." operations as well as providers who did not provide valuable servites to 
their cuStomers. The pilots, as structured, used the intangible benefits 'of a regulated utility to 
O\'ercome the risk and unc¢rtainty lot customers about the quality of providers in part by ensuring 
servite quality through the qualified provider network. ENves~s and TEEM's decision not to usc 
a specific produc~ Or service provider also reaped benefits from some customers who stat~ that this 
neutrality reassured them that ENve~ or TEEM would pick the best provider and the best product 
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for th¢m. It The pilots' role in tt)'ing to estabJish a reputation of high quality provIders In the 
industry who un be truSted may be one that \\ill benefit all players in the indumy: 

Based on customer comments, these utility affiUation benefits incte~ the chance that ENvestK'E or 
TEEM WOuld get in the door Ytith more customers to market or show what they could do. During at 
Jeast the initial start-up pcri~ this capability, attained without the need for ~xtensivc pn'lctivc 
advertising and cost, is a signifi¢aIlt «tmpetitive advantage as rong as potential customers do not 
perceive a fundamental differente between the utility affiliate and the regulated utility. 

It should be acknOwledged that the benefits from affiliatlon with a regulated utility could be 
transitory. Like any competitive advantage, the benefits Muld be lost i(ENv~ of TEEM dOes 
nOt delivet valuable s«viees to customers. It is likely that poor perfOrntatlCe either in nwketing 
and/or linp!ementation will create a "stand-atone" reputatiOn fot a utility affiliate that differentiates 
it from the regulated utility. In addition, ovet til1'le in an industry in which personal business _ 
relationships are as important as techniul and management competence, it eQuId be expected that, at 
least among networks of potential customerS, a TEEM·sor ENv~;s~ess Will be dependent on 
their own abilities as potential customers distingUish between the utility affiliate and the regulated 
utility, 

But, if getting mOre opportunities to present what you have to offer ot being reeeived in a somewhat 
mote trusting light is the product of affiliatiol\ as many customers comments in these pilots indicate 
the)' are, then as long as yout product is as good as the competitors'. you have a meaningful 
advantage. Based on the experience from the pil.o~ at'Iiliatl6n with a regulated utility Was a 
meaningful advantage. To the extent that even a tnnsitory advantage allows a utility affiliate like 
ENvestSCE or TEEM to establish a loog·tenn niche in the market without significant C6st, the 
advantage is meaningful, significant and would result in an adverse impact on potential competitors. 

(5) Potential Impacts of the Qualified Service Provider Network om CompetitioD 

. 
If as these pilots suggests the use of regulated utility tangible and intangible resources by affiliates 
created a competitive advantage, their control over servict provider access to these advantages 
further leveraged that competitive advantage. There are three primary impacts that ENv~s and 

TEEMts use of a quaJified Service provider network had on competition under these circumstances, -

.. M 00lICd. TEEM has Oft(l((aSioa had 10 omtorne Ihe ~ 1hIt it \VIS bt.sed ia (not ofsolutioM d!at ~ inaeast Ihe SI&e of 
ftItur1II ps.. ~. ~ ~ did DO( alike simit. rommenu tbout~. This may be due 10 the t.ct dlallIlO5t saviDa 
oppMuIIities In die piJob have ~ tradiIionIJly eJmric ~ .. 
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f.i.nt, excluding a sen'ice pro\'ider from qualifying would also exclude them from the potential 
competitive advantages enjoyed by ENvestSC£ and TEEM. A service provider who did not beCome 
an ENvestSCE or TEEM quaUfltd provider would have to compete against them Or find a market 
nIche in which ENv~ Or TEEM did not operate «(or example, a nIche that has been byPassed 
probably because it did not appear to be profitable). ENv~ and TEEM during their pilots 
qualified all of thoSe serviu providers whO applied and met the minimum qualifications. Thus, 
during the pilots. this means of market control did not occur. 

There is a reason for con¢em, however. It is a time consuming and pOtentially trouble laden job to 
try and maintain avery large number of quaJificd servIce providers. Operating with a few select 
providers would be easier, allow more consistency and continuity in quality ofptojects and avoid the 
pOtential problems of unhappy providers Who arc oot getting work. Thus, it WOUld make rational , 
business sense to IUnit the size ofthC qualified service prOvider netWodc. The effect Of sUch a 
rational business decision would be to favor only certain providers with access to ENvestSct'sor 
l'EEM's unique advantages. 

seconsl, bc1n~qualif1ed as a strvitc provider only opens up the p6tential for work.ENvestSCE and 

TEEM in their discretion would segment projects as they wished and seJect which Proyiders wOuld 
have the oppOrtunity t~ bid for work. Thus, they had the potential to control Who got work, 
including by segmenting WOrk in such a way that lull party service providers JJiust operate as 

. speciaJized conrraetors. 

A similar ett'ect is produced, if a large numbet of' rums are qualified, but there is only limited WOrk 
available. Full service ESCOs generally partner with a small number of specialty flims because it's 
necessary for an effective partnership tor there to be adequate work for all partDets. ' This was the 
result in the ENv~ pilot in Which thCre are a large number 6f providers but not enough work t~ , 
keep them "busy. The TEEM pilot has only ~tly started to ranllHlP implementation activity, but 
the same result could be expected. 

Ib.in1. the ENv~ and TEEM concepts remove ditett serviu providerS one step from, customers. 
It was ENv~ or TEEM that presented designs Or deals to the customer, not seivi¢e providers. 
The potential problems this created were: (I) that ENvestSCE and tEEM became a filter as to which,. 
service providers got t6 provide servius to customers and (2) a service provider becomes dcpendei1~ 
On the quality or ENves~s or TEEM's presentation and/or understanding of the potentiai soluti6ns 

, for a customer to receive work. 
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The pilot entities, by influencing customer demand. sen'ed a simifar function Co. a wholesaler or 
retailer who (,rtates demand and thereby can increase its power by selettively providing access to 
that increased demand. 

The buying power ofwholesa1ers and retailers is determined by the same rules, with one 
important addition. Retailers tan gain significant bargaining power oYer manufacturers 
when they can influence «msumers' purcbasin~ decisjons ... Wholesalers can gain 
bargaining pOwer, similarly. if they can infiucl1(C the purchase decisions of retailers or other 
ftrms to. which they sell. 

Porter, CorIijl$:titive Stratei)', page 26. (emphasis in original) 

These competitive advantages were atso the primary means which ENv~ and TEEM used to 
differentiate themselves in the market COntrol o£the qualified Service Providers network ""as the 
key to exerting power, because access to a'v~Js or TEEM's network was the only way to enjoy 
ENvests<»s or TEEM's CQmpetitive advantages. 

The experience from the pilots indicate that ENvestSCE and TEEM have been far more inclusive in 
quaJifying providers then rej~ting them. Thus, while oonlrol based on exclusion (rom the network 
remains a pOtential sourte or rower, it was not used as such in these pilots. Howevet. ENv~ and 

TEEM retained substantial diScretion as to how 10 bid projects (e.g., as a whoJe or in componenu) 
and who '""'QuId be offered the opportunity to bid. ENv~ and TEEM chOse to split up projects 
into components tor bidding purposes. There could be good justifications (or such a choice 
ineludmg the nature ~fthe project and the desire to spread limited work around to as many qualified 
providers as possible. But, the impact was to preclude full service providet'$ from being able to 
provide Qverall program developmen~ management, or fma.!ldng services rather than ENv~ or 
TEEM. IS How a project was broken up tl) select providers to develop and implement it affected \\110 
got the tangible rewards from increased customer demand induced by ENvesPs or TEEM's 

rompetitive advantages. 

ENvestS'E's and TEEM's role as arrangtr'proj~t developer/project manager/provider or arranget of 
- -

financing maintained their traditional close relationship with their large customers. That could have 
been the result of a decision tl) provide th6se specific serviCes in Orner to ensure that customers were
motivated to proceed with a projeet beuuse of the utility's tangible presence and that customer . 
needs were met in a way, that would not diminish the utility-affitiate·s Or the regulated utility's 

lJ FuU senict provldtn t.n pllticipaU ~ blMllI& (1G ~ This ia C:SSoC!I« ~ Ihem 10 opcnte like spWllizN contractors. 
I"IIbet Wn full setVi« rln1!S.. 
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reputation. The use of ENves~ and TEEM Proj«t Managers as the prime potnt of contact between 
the provider and the customer could reduce hassle (or the customer. But at the ~e time, that 
process further tended to isolate customers from potential full servi¢c providet competitors. Thus, 
the eff«t ofthc qualified Service Provider netwOtb was ENve~ and TEEM maintaining a 
primary and direct relationship with their customers. But., as a result, the NetwOrk (QuId be used as a 
means of market COntrol to avoid potentia) COmpetition for its large customers trom existing and 
potential competitors." 

The dual combination of special ability t6 influence customer demand and to determine who had 
access in what form to its large custOmers also served b a potential banier to new entrants in tilt 
pertonnance contracting market in Southern California. Unless new entrants could offset and 
withstand the unique competitive advailtages enjoyed ~ ENv~ or TEEM, their dlOices were to 
look tor "market di~ontinuitiestt where they might carve out a niche or compete (acing aU the 
normal bairicrs to, entry (Le .• less favorabJe economies of scalc, competing against customtr 
loyalties, risking large up-front capital expenditures to try aDd differentiatc oneself, a pOtential 
leaming curve tot experientc. and expected retaliation from the established fum)as well as unique 
competitive disadvantages. The other Option was to participate in ENves~ or TEEM. It is 
conceivable that some fum could seek to both compete and participate, but they wOUld potentially be 
subj~t to retaliation in terms of project wort seiection . 

. niere was another factor'that fUrther increased the value of ENv~s and TEEMts tOnipetitive 
advantages. The limitation ofutiJity rebates fot the large customer market has significantly limited 
the thieat of substitute products; ~ least for energy et'lictcncy products and services. A substitute 
service Is one whtch will serve the same functiOn (or the buyer as other products or services. 
ENve~ and TEEM offer a blmdled·~ of services to a customer. There may we)) be customers 
wh6 would prefer to buy unbundled services c)r a different bUndle. These different optiOns wiU still 
be affected by customer market barriers. Traditionally. utility rebates were used to oVercome 
cust6tner market barriers fot some of these types of offerings. The limitation of these rebates limited 
the likeJihOod that current oftenngs would be attractive in lieu 6fpa..rtidpating in ENvestS'E or 
TEEM, or perhaps doing nothing~ 11 

Finally, it is impOrtant to remember that ENve~ and TEEM did not c,ompete directly with most 

service providers and that most service prOvide~ were unlikely to perCeive ENve~ or TEEM as a 

II It also wooU ~ scnkt prov1ders &om rdcrrinc leads IIM:ss dacy .ae COClIid:a lhllibe customer WOtd4 ~ them tot &be 
desired KOpC ofWOlt.I"IItIer t!!IIl hai 10 bid. Boch lttM lind ENvcst-'O hoflofed CUstorDet 6csipItions, But.1be risl tras stiIllhert. . 

11 Sec Por1tr. Compctjtjyc A4yancyc ~ .. paces In-l 14. 
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competitor. Rather, they liked ENve~ and TEEM to the extent that it can ir1(rease the'opportunity 
for tho sale oftlle1r productS and servkes~ The$c prOvi~rs (lft6mplementary prodUcts and servi¢c. 
hOwever. were by definition dependent On ENv~$ Of TEEM's su«tss for their own. 'ThC less 
that these service providers have independent channels to seU their products and servi~ the more 
that they must rely On ENv~ and TEEM-type offerings." 

As with differcntiationa the benefits of controlling a wmplement (or pricing dO not requite 
that the finn sell the product and tomplements as a bundle, or even that the finn has a 
market share tit the ¢Omplement that is comparable to its share of the base prodUCl' .. Thus, a 
position in the complement gives the fmn a leverage point with which to influence the 
dcyclopment oftheeompJement's industry, and its position in t.'te eomplement need only be 
big enough to allow exerdsing such leverage. 

P6rttt. C6mpetjtjye Adyao~ page 420. 

ENv~ and TEEM were key access pointS to the customer tor providers of complemmtaiy
products and services. Simply, for the same reasons that ENvest;SCE and TEEM had the potential to 
increase the sale of products and services in the perfotmanee tontratting market, ENv~ and 
TEEM cOuld also influence who benefitedtroin or made those increased sales. 

THE IMPORTANcE OF ENvestSD'S AND TEEM'S UNIQUE COMPE1'IrtVE 
AbV ANTAGESlt 

The presence of "unfaif' t.ompetitive advantages tot only Certain ptOvidCrs does not indicate the 
strength or importance of thOse advantages' impact on the level of competition in a nWtcel For 
example, allowing a Utility affiliate to use the utility btn to retovet project payments may be an 
advantage, but less impOrtant in a COm~ve sense than prOviding the affiliate with ratepayer funds 
to subsidize customer projects. This 'section will attCfrlpt to analyze the importance ofthc primary 
competitive advantages enjoyed in these pilots. -

" (Idle (i()tilpkateGt ill ody. small r-t of. (l11li'1 overall bosiDess. the less la~ dUs teet IDI)' by, Simply. c:xtrI busiftcss is ~ but 
ills DOt cndII if it 60cs DO( ~ A oamlu of QUIli6ed SCl"rioe prorl4crs eppear 10 be k\ this caIqOQ' • 

. ' .... 15 ~ ~~ IMtIhtse _iquC~YC ..... -.s II'C lit .scfidooIOOChet~~"".Jtl8CSdIat.~ot 
TnJ.{ r-y 11m IIcC8ae dJey olfci JenicieS ..., ~ In I W8)' dial ~ pcRdYc_as more cffcctm ...s nluble, ~ MI4f« 
TEEM tria)' _~ their ~ oompeIitDf$ In- temIS otlMlbdaa ~ioC Of ~ tbC qu.liIy of.tlal d'Icy deliWI'. A number ot ' 
customCn DOted dIIllbey fdt dill Dh~ In4 TEEM penomet -.ue \'U)' ctreclive ~to WItt pesaltlO:N!s ot ~ daII dIey 
~ 



While it would be most useful to distuss the importance of each sJ)e( ific souc(c of advantage, the 
nature of the ENvestSCE and TEEM pilots makes thl$ difficult to do. The ENv~ pi lot combIned 
the advantages ofthc use of ratepayer funds, the benefits ofafflliation with a regulated utility and 
wntrol over access by customers and Qther servke providers to. these f\md.s or benefits. The TEEM 
pilot only features these latter two characteristics. In addition. the pilots provide only limited 
experienc-c to. draw cone lusions from. Most of ENvestStt' s SUC«S$ was the result Qf a unique 
advantage and QpPOrtunity ui the federal gOvernment sector. TEEM ~use of a slow start·up over 
its first year has only a limited nwnber of customer contacts and less than a handful Qf signed 
contracts. 

Thus, in ranking the importanCe of certain advantages, it is necessarY to primarily rely on the 
comments of cust6m~ pOtential customers and service ptOvid~ past DSM history and reasoned 
judgement. Based On these (actors. it appears that: 

• The use ofratepayet funds by a utility affiliate to subsidize program costS or customer 
projects creates a significant competitive advantage that adversely affects the levelQf 
competition in a inarket; and, 

• The benefits of affiliatlon with a tegulati6n can create a meaningful anti~ve iDipact, 
although the strength and value of such affiliation is net uniform across the market. 

. Following is a more detaiJed discussion otthe importanCe ofthcst twO advantages on the level of 
competition in the perfotm~ contracting marketplace during the pilots. 

(1) Use or Ratepayer F8Dds or Togible ReIOtIrta 

The ability to USe the funds from regulated utility's ratepayer to subsidize the cost of tustOriler 

projects provided ENv~ a significant c6ritpetitive advantage. While utilities and commissions . 
may wish to eliminate Or mitigate the potential rate impacts from the use of~bates, rebates do 
produce incremental activity in energy efficienty maricets and arc attnctive to many customers. 

The bundled design of the ENv~ and TEEM designs which address norrfmaneial customer 
barriers as well as "ftrSt cost" barriers can be mOre effective with certain types of customers than 
simply the offer of a rebate. In CS5e1\(C. a rebatt either is effective because Othe~ barriers 8.re not 
present or because the rebate is $0 significant that certain barriers such as risk or uncertainty arc 
outweighed;· But, the history of utilitY DSM prOgnmlsseems to ctearlyden\6nstrate tha:t a pnm8J)' 
relianCe On rebates to Overcome all pOtential custOmer market barriers wilt Only result in a limited 
participation by potential custOmers. 
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But, as noted in Chapter 10, the use of rebates \\;th more df«lh'e program deslg~ c~, still be 
expected to increase the le\'cl ofactivily beyond what would have been produced by the improved 
designs alone. To the extent that rebates increase the resources that can be spent c.n a project by a 
customer Or satisfy the customer·s Internal Investment guideHnes.lncremental aClivity \\;11 be 
increased. 

In addition, human nature seems such that if a person is offered what they perceive to be similarly 
valuable services but one offer includes a 200/0 discount, than mOst peopJe \\;11 choose the offer with 
the discount. This discount can be the ret.utt of cross-subsidization through the ability to use 
another's funds without the obligation to repay (ratepayer ro.investment in the ENve~ pilot) ot to 
avoid having to include ooits in yoUr product because of the ability to use another's resourees 
without repayment (program administrative costs paJd by ratepayers in the ENve.stSCE pilot). 

To cOmpete against a subsidized oft'ering, a competitor must either be able and wiiHng to match the 
subsidy ()r pOsSess a wlique advantage whOse ,'alue to the cust6met exceeds the subsidy •. Neithet of 
these factors were present for ENv~ competitiOns. 

Thus, while the presence of ratepayer co-investment expanded the OppOrtunity for activity in the 
perfonning contracting market, it did So with strong anti-competitive impact Perhaps the best 
evidence of the competitive value of being able to use ratepayer funds was the laige number of 
service providers, including many field-service ESCOs, who qualified as ENv~ Service 
Providers because of their perception that the pilot could expand activity in the performance 
contracting market. 

(2) BeDefits or Affiliatioa With A Regulated Utility 

As previously not~ many customers and pOtential customers ackMwledged that ENv~'s or 
TEEM's affiliation with SeE and SoCaI tespectively was a (~tor in their decision making about: (I) 
whether to pursue a project and (~) whom to pursue it with. This blending of the utility·affiliate with 
the regulated utility created a competitive advantage particularly with those customers whO were 
confused as to what to do or whom to trust in the perfonnance ~ntracting market or ptr'tcived a 
gre2t deal of" risk in participating in the market. 

1hc question that is difficult to answer based on the experience from these pilots is how val1uable and 
Jastmg is this advantage ofaffiliation. The.TEEM pilot embodies only this Competitlvt advantage 
without the complicatioli for analysis created by ENve~~s use of ratepayer funds. Unfortunately 



the lim ited experience to date from the TEEM pilot does not pro\'ide much help in .answering the 
extent of the potential anti.competitive impact of this advantage. 

What seems efear from the pil6ts ls that this ad\'antage varied in strength or value among potential 
customers. Some customers from the beginning distinguished between the regu1ated utility and the 

• affiliate so there were limited, ifany, benefits from such association. Indeed. for some customers the 
affiliation creates negative perceptions of TEEM or ENv~ because people thought of a regulated 
utility as bureaucratic, not very ~reative and unlikely to create the same value that a c'real" 
competitive fum woutd. But, marty custOmers. at least at TEEM's and EN\'e~'s start.ups. did 
transfer favorable attributes from the regulated utility to the affiliate vrnich made them more 
receptive to considering an ene,gy--efflciency project offered by TEEM or ENv~. 

The consequence of this mOre favorable perteption be¢4use ofan affiliation with a rcgiJlated utility 
was a competitive advantage in marketing to 5e¢urc tustomers and to attain a niche in the marlcel 
The affiliation got ENve~ and TEEM in the door mote quickly, Or at alJ,to make a pitch to 
potential customers and created an aura of credibility and bust that improVed the chances that the 
customer would react ta\'orably to the proposal. 

Thus, while it is very true that getting in the door is only valuable if you have something to offer that 
a custOmer is willing to buy, there are \'el); few fitms Or marketers who would nOt like the ad..-aDtage 

. of getting in the dOOr first or starting with an enhanced level of credibility in relation to many of' its 
potential competitOrs. 

The value of the benefits ofaftiliation with a regulated utility logically may only last as 160g as 
custOmers fail to distinguish between the regulated utility and its affiliate. Once an ENv~ or 
TEEM passes the ramp-up stage, they will start to aequire an identity and reputation of'theii own 
among potential customerS. For example, a finn Yfith a reputation fot bad work is unlikely to be 
saved by its affiliation with a regulated utility. But, it IS not obvious that an affiliate which in fact 
does good work in relation to its competitors Yril1 not continue to enjoy the benefits of affiliation 
with a regulated utility as well as its own gOOd reputation in 4ttracting new customers. ENv~ 
and TEEM highlighted their relationship to a regulated utility in their marketing presentations in 
order to Create a perception of experien¢e, quality and stability. Actually doing good work would 
seem to reinforce that the perceptions underlying the affiliation were true. 

The benefits of affiliation with a regulated utility may hoWever be vulnerable. to attack by 
competitors. One source o(the benefits ate customer pet¢eptions that since the utility is regulated to 
act in the publ ic interes~ is subject to regulatory overslght and has a long·tenn franchise that these 
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("lUreS arc equally applicable to its affiliate. ThIs argument is \'UlnerabJe when it .is not true. 
Simply. many of the attributes that affiliates wish to receive from their affiliation with a regulated 
utility m direetly related to the pre5en¢e ofregulatlOf\, not tho provtsl00 ofentrgy snvlees pet se. 
Ifregulatlon changes, SO does the credibility of tile affiUate~s claim. The importance ofthts factor in 
a restructured industry envirorunent will be distussed in the next Chapter. 

Interestingly. ifthc benefits of affiliation ate transitory, the affiliation advantage will no longtt be 
available to change the dynamics of an "immature" ti'Wket. It is poss\ble that the utility affiliate that 
was able to tnter the market could become a "'irWket leader" and with others stabilize and expand 
Activity in the ptrf'ormance COntracting marlcet.)o BUt, ittbeutUi.y affiliate was able to set the'rules 
of the game (or prodUCt policy. marketing approach and prictng strategy, it would be betausc that Is 
~ customers tesp6ndtd to. ((that is ~ is needed to move the perfonnance t«ltrattirig rnarke~ 
entities other than utility affiliates would' abo ~ 'able to provide it. The bOttonl'line is that these 
piJ6ts <at leAst to date) do not ttsolve hOw long of a competitive advanlagt the affiliatlon With a 
regulated utflit)i lastS. B~ what WOuld S6en\ to be the minimal benefit otthis competitive advantage 
is that it allows. utility affiliate the OppOrtunity to establish a pmnanen~ aRd perhaps prominer'lt, 
entrY into theptdorinanCe tOnttatdng market. The associated marketing COSts that must be borne 
by othet competitors to cteatean Identity that overcomes customer confusion and concerns in an 
"inUnatwe~marlcet Or to counteratt the utility affiliates' presence must be incltldtd in the pri~ of 
thelt products and senices. 

Based on pOtential customer and service provider COnunents as well as Service provider efforU to 

join the qualified ENv~ and TEEM Service Provider netWorb, aftitiati6n with a ~ utility 
was a meaningful unique competitive advantage tor ENvcsra and TEEM that disadvantaged its 
existing competitors at least with some po~on of potential customers in the perf'~ contracting 
~~L '. 

The Project Team agreeS with the obServation of a long-time utility industry analyst: 

Name and tee6gnition on the part ot the utility's clJl'tent customer base is a powtrfu 1 market 
advantage that must be fortified to maintain market share. ' 

LeBlanc, Public Utilities FQrtnidrtly at page 24 

The Ptoject Team concludes that ENve~ affiliation with seE and its ability to "use ratepayer funds 
and resources, provided it whh a significant competitive advantage against its likely existing 
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competitors. The affiliation o(TEEM Ytith a regulated utility appears to have been,a meaningful 
competi~ive advantage based on customer comments. The primary competitive benefit provided by 
these advantages Was ENyestsU"s or TEEM's ability to untquely be able to irit1ue~e customer ' 
purchasing d~isions wncerntng large scale energy efficteney soludons. By contrOlling the access to 
these unique means to oyertome customer market barriers, ENvesfCE· or TEE~.type utility 
affiliates could potentially exert significant market power in the perfonnance contracting market in 
Southern California and over the sale of complementary goods and services in that market. 

POTENTIAL COMPETITIVE DISADVANTAGES FROM ENv~'sREGULAtt]) 
STATUS 

The Project Team has spent a gOod deal otdme enumerating and analyzing the competitive 
advantages that ENve~ and TEEM enjoyed because of their affiliation with a reguJated utility. 
There were however pOtential disadvantages that were ~ for the ENv~ pilot beeause of its 
regulated statu$. : The TEEM pilot was eXplicitly designC<$ to avoid these potential disadvantages by 
using no ratepayer funds or resootces. There 8PJ'Cat to b'¢ four primary aieas of impact. 

(I) ENv~ was subject to the Commission's DSM guidelines for its projects. This meant 
that each project had to have a Total Resouttc COst (fRC) benefit/cost ratio oral least 
1.0, rather than simply be driven by what the customer wanted and valued. This TRC 
requirement points out the potential dichotomy between DSM based 6n a resoutec . 
planning mode and energy efficiency delivered as a competitivc service that must be 
valued by the customer. 

(2) A second and mote meaningful restrictiOn on thc ENvestStt pilot were the DSM 

guidelines which limited permitted activities to those that promoted energy efficiency 
(including fuel Swi~iJlg if the "three prong" test cOuld be met). This may havc or 
could have restricted the attractiveness ofENv~t particularly to industrial customers 

, who define value in tenns of asset productivity or other uses that increase,. not decrease, 
usage. The inability to offer what customers' want in order to make an ~nergy efficiency 
portion of such a proj~t more attractive to a custOmer would be a competitive 
disadvantage. 

(3) The regulatol')' oversight ofa 'pilot can have an inhibiting effect on the implemt"lltatioo 
of a project. Flexibility may be limited by the concerns about the transaction cost of 
getting special approvals Or concern about prudence Or reasonable'ness reviews. These 
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factors seem to. be at least partly responsible (or the hIgh credit standards used in the 
ENve~ pilot and the relatively inflexible fi~cing structures. Real time de(tsions 
and delivery are characteristics of tusto.mer dri,'en businesses. They have not been the 
characteristics traditionally ofregutated utilities. 

(4) Because ratepayers wiJ I pay for the administrative ¢Osts of ENvestStt (up to $8 million), 
the Proj~t leam does not ¢Onsider the cost created by regulatory oversight to. be a dir«t 
competitive disadvantage. To the extent that ENv~ personnel and resources were 
diverted from their primary misSion, a tompctith'e disadvantage wuld have octurred. 

Such an effect was not apparent in our review. 

It would appear that sotM of the p)tcntial disadvantages, <kscribed above, were present in the pilot, 
particularly in relation to large C6trtrnertial and .industrial customers. These customers did tell us that 
several featuies such as IUnited financing Options, high credit standards and lack o(value were 
reasons that they chose not t6 participate or had been unable to. reach an agreement. The inability to. 
ofter industrial customers what they ~t when it is something different than or in additiOn to. 
energy efficiency can be a significant competitive disadvantage in the present as well as likely future 
energy services performan¢e eontracting market. . 

The Commission authorized the ENv~ pilot to proceed through December 31, 1995. SeE chose 
not to seek authorization to. extend the pilot beyond that date. I~ SCE filed an application to 
form an unregulated affiliate, NEWCo, to repJace ENvestStt On a gOing-forward basis.:U 

(ApplicatiGn of May ll, 1995 to form NEWCO.) 

The teaSOns for SCE's decision not to seek to extend the pilot and to form an unregulated affiliate 
were mOtivated in part by the same (actor. the belietthat only an unregulated provider would have 
the flexibility t6 otter large commercial and industrial customers what they needed to pursue large 
sta!e energy efficiency projects. The ENvestSCE pilGt experience indicated that this ~uJd often mean 
the offer to provide oon-enetgy efficiency services or means to improve asset productivity that were 
prevented by Commission DSM guidelines. (See Al1Pliea\ion Qf Southern California Edison OJ 
338·El For A FindiD~ That Section $1 Does Not Agply To The Pmpostd Transfer o{Enyesl Assets 
t1.iL Dated May 22, 1995, particularly pages II .. J ~). 

In addition, the risk created to ratepayers through the use of their funds limited flexibility to offer 
and provide large customers what they wanted or needed. Therefore. seB felt that the ENv~ 



model to be eff«live In the pertonnance contracting market needed to be mC>dified. by foregoing the 
use of ratepayer funds and the restrictive regulation and risk environment that tame with the use of 
s~hfunds. 

DEVELOPING AN EFFECfIVELY COMPETmvE PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING 
MARKET IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

The intensity o(eompetition in an industry is COmmonly assessed by looking at t:ht strength of five 
competitive forces within that industry. 1hest five to~ ate! (1) the intensity otrivalry between 
existing competitors; (2) the threat 6fnew entrants; (3)the threat of substitutes; (4) the bargaining 
pOwer of suppJiers; and (~) the bargaining power o( bUyers.» Applying this framework to the 
performance contracting industry in which the pilots opera~ the following conclusions could be 
dra\\n:u 

(1) The interest of many olENv~s (and to a lesser extent TEE.td's) potential· 

competitors to participate iitthe pilots indjcate ~t limited effective customer demand 
for growth in that market may push potential competitors toward cooperation to eXpand 
demand rather than intense rivalry for increased market shaie in a limited market with 
fiims that possessed unique competitive .advantages. 

(2) The threat ofncYi entrants was Ilmited by barriers to entry that include limited market 
demand with6ut being able to establish a credibility and ptesen¢e SUfficient t9 Overcome 
custOmers COnfusiOn and concerns about risk and Wlcertainty and, the potentia) 

retaliation from an entrenched finn that bad special competitive advantages lm8vailable . , 
to the new entrant ~less they COOperated with that flim. 

(3) The withdrawal olmost rebates from the large custOmer market has substantially 
eliminated the threat of substitutes to the services offered by ENvestStt and TEEM. 

(4) . ENv~ (and to a fatget extent TEEM) by being able to influence the decision making 
of custOmers by ovetcotnlng customer inarket barriers were. in effec~ buyers with 
significant bargaining power over the sate of complementary products and services 
offered by qualified Service Providers. This bargaining power was reflected in 
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EN"'e~s and TEEM's control of the Service Provider network and ~ho sets what 
work and how much. The usc of competitive bldding (or (ustomer projects. creates 
comPetitive benefits fot the customen. But coupled with the unique advantages enjoyed 
by ENv~ and TEEM. their COiJtrol o(provider process haidly (an be described as an 
element ofa COmpetitive n\a.rkct.-

The PrOject Tcain does nOt think that its conclusion that ENv~. as structured and implemented. 
had significant competitive advantages ,over its existing competitors. is particularly sUrprising given 
the purpose of ENv~. The conclusion should be taken -as no mote thUt as a statctnei1t of the 

effect ot impact of ENv~. as structured and implemented. TEEM's actions suggest that it agrees 
that its affiliation with Sotal is a meaningful competitive advantage. Its disagttemcnt is that the 
$6urce of this advantI.gC is a shatcboldcr "asset", not. iatep8ytt asset. ENv~ as well as 1EEM, 
during this pil~ appears t6 havo tried to mitigate the U$C ot and concern abouts6me potential 
"unfair" competitive advantiges (e.g.; 8¢ttSS and usc ofpropriewy utility lntormation; qualification 
tor the service provider network). But, by successfully doing what they were designed to do in 
certain market sectors, ENvesfCE and pOtentially TEEM have In essence created a reason to be 

contemcd abOut their cOmpetitive impacts. ItENvesra: and, TEEM were utasUccessful, there would 
be nOmeamngful eompetitlvc ~ and tbeie WOuld liletly be Jess activity in the CUlTcOt 

marketplace for large-scale energy efficiency projects. ' 

. -

This repOrt haS focUsed oil the impacts ottbc ENvt~ and TEEM pilOts 6ilthc penormance 
contracrlng market m SOuthern California. B~ as noted throughout this tcpOrt, the pefionnance 

COntracting pilot before the pilots was eharacterized by limittd activity. the pteseDCe of meaningful 
tustomer barriers that limited tustomer dcmandand a lack of intense rivalry between pOtential ._ 
competitors. The ENv~ and TEEM pilots interjected into this "immatw'e" industry, two new 
players with unique advantages. 

As Chapter to concludes, these advantages apPear to have increased activity in the performance 
contracting market. But. they also apPear to have redistributed sOme opportunities away from 
incumbent providers to the new entrants. The relevant question therefore is can increased utility 

activity in this market that increases the level of effective competition be treated without providing 
certain providers unique advantages unavailable to others? 

Answering this question depends on a consideration of more than the experienu from these pilOts. 
The pilots have been conducted in a period during which the main partictpants bav~ been ~cXisting 
providers. ENve~ and TEEM. The typeS ofpVtcntialcompetit6rs that might be able to o'Veit6m~ 
customer market barriers as effectively as ENvestsa Or TEEM because otreputation, size. skill, 
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affiliation, and effecth"e operation did not seek Co participate in th¢ market during this time. 
Independent ESCOs' better able to match or overcome utility affiliation advantages may not be 
prevalent in the set of existing providers, but may v.ith new entrants in a restructured utility industry. 

A restructured utility industIy may also undercut or limit the competitive advantages observed in 
these pilots. Thus. utilities may be UJly,illing to offer significant ratepayer contributions ot ma)' not 
be allowed to by regulators. In addition, affiliation with a regulated utility may mean less as 
mUltiple providers. iJl(luding formerly regulated utilities from ~ther jurisdictions, seek (0 market a 
broad range of energy services to large customers. 

Thus, while the conclusions that this report draws abOut cMlpetitive impacts represent out analysis 
of the impacts from the pil6~ they may be limited in their relevance to an era and situation that time 
is rapidly passing by. The one c6nclusion however thatJs unlikely to change is that the key fattor t6 

increased activity and et'fective competition in the perfonnance Contracting market is fmdiilg better 
ways to oveiC6me the customer perceptions and other barriers that limit customet demand. It is very 
unlikely that simply eliminating the $Ilti..¢()mpetith·c impacts noted in the pilots will do that. 

Therefore. in the ftnal Chapter of this report, the Project Team will assess; (I) how the potential anti-

, 

C6mpetltive impacts of ENv~ and TEEM type entities could be mitigated while retainmg their , 
ability t9 increase activity by overCOming customer market barriers; (2) whether utilities will be 

. willing Or able to use ENv~ type strUctures in a restructured industry; (3) whether affiliation with 
a utility wilt continue to provide valuable ()mpetitive benefits; and (4) whether the future entrants 

into a restructured energy services environment ate likely to increase the level of activity and 

effecth'e competition in the performan¢e contracting market 
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OVERVIEW 

12. IMPLICATIONS OF A REsTRUCTURED UTILITY' 
INDUSTRYIRECOMMENDATIONS 

The ENve~ and TEEM pilots represent different stages in a recent trend in utility DSM programs 
away from primarily rebate driven programs to m<>rc "market" driven efforts. These Cfmarket" 
driven efforts have focused on rem6Ying"'flrst cost" and non-financial barriers t6 increase the yalue 
of an energy efficiency investment perceived by customers. This increased valuc, with either a 
reduced or targeted usc otrebates or tl() rebates at all, WOUld hopefully inciease the willingness of 
customers to pursue 5uth investments with Jess potential rate impactS on or between utility 
ratepayers. 

The experience oftbe pilots is'that program designs that attempted to respOnd to an integrated set of 
customer barriers were effectiv~ in incttasmg the level of activity in the rnaiketplace. However, . 
during the course of these pilots, electric and natural gas industries have COntinued te> move toward a 
more competitive, market driven environment in which utility concern about potential rate impacts 
from any so~ were heightened and strategic ~itioning to retain or gain market share became a 
paramount utility interest. 

The ENv~ pilot was eSsentially a combination of the past and apparent future otutility energy 
efficiency efforts .. While rebates and other valuab~e utility ratepayer tangible and intangible 
resources were used to induce customers to mote actively pursue an increase tn ~e level of societal 
benefits produced from coSt~frective energy efficiency (a traditional utility DSM goal). the 

integrated program desi~ including the use offinaneing, was intended to mitigate concerns about 
the potential rate impacts from prim~ly telying Oil rebates. 

TEEM was in this sense one generation beyond the ENvestS'E pilot While TEEM sought to use an 
eff«:tive, integrated design plus an'ailging flnaming, it relied solely on a utility's intangible assets to 
ensure that there would be nO potential rate impacts in an increasingly cotnpetithte industrY. Thus, 
TEEM represents a shift from the traditional regulatory DSM paradigm oftIying to Capture as many 
cost-effective societal benefits as poSSible to a test of how many of these benefits might becaptufed 
without using tangible utility resources, particularly ratepayer funds. In this sense, TEEM was 
consistent with the current trend in regulation arid among utilities to move away from reliance on 
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rebates to programs that at1eropt to persuade customers to use their OY,11 resources (?r 5a\'ings) to 
implement a proje,t b«ause there is a net value created for customers from such projects. 

The futute restructured ele(trlc and natural gas industries therefore raise sc\'erallssues for the 
lessonsleamed from the EN\'~ and TEEM pilots. The three most prominent questions art: 

(I) Are the regulatory objC(tives and policies underlying the ENve~ and TEEM pilots likely 
to be imp6rtant in a restruc;tured industJy as to the role that regulated utilities play in 
capturing cost-effective energy effiCiency OppOrtunities?; 

(2) Are their ways t6 mitigate the pOtential anti-competitive advantages reCeived by ENvestStt 
and/or TEEM from their affiliation with a regulated utility? This issue dtre¢tly impacts on 
whether such pilots are or can be inade to comply with the directives ofChaptet 984 of the 
Laws of California enacted in 1983 that seeks to ensure that investor owned utilities do not 
use their status as mOnOpOlies to. dOminate the e~rgy conservation business or exercise 
unfair market power. A signifi¢aJlt issue in answering this question COr1¢en'ls who owns the 
Intangible benefits created by affiUation \\ith a regulated utility: utility shareholders or 
ratepayers; and. 

(3) Is the context in which the pilots were conducted likely to be-representative althe potential 
participants and extent of active competition in energy efficiency markets in a restructured 
industry? 

This Chapter will consider the implications ala restructured industry On the lessons leamed from the· 
pilots in an attempt to address these questiOM. 

CHANGES IN REGULATORY AND UTILITY OBJECITVEs INCLUDING THE ROLE OF 
UTILITIES IN PURSUING ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Chapter 984 of the La\vs o(CaH(omia provides: 

Section I; The Legislature finds and declares it is tn the best interr.st of the state to ensure 
cOn]petjti()Q in the eneI&Y conservation indus1[y b«ause of innovation. price tompetjtiQn. 

ae~ssiye madsetinK' and frt¢doro of en by which characterize competitive industries, and 
that the energy conservatiOn industty. because its (sic) decentralized nature. haS the pOtential 
to be truly competitive. 
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The Legislature further finds and ~Iares that the current uncertainty with reg~ to the role 
ofel«trical and gas cOrpOrations subj«, to regUlations as public utilities by the Public 
Utilities Commission y';th regard to eneigy conservation development hinders the futl.~le 
denlopment otthe energy conservation industJy, and therefore requires legislatlve 
clarification .. 

The Legislature further finds and declares that thete may be an inherent (onflict for a public 
utility whkh furnishes gas and el«tricity C?n the one hand and installs energy conservation 
makrials or devices on the other hand, and that it would be detrimental to the en¢tiX 
indusb:)' and co the state ifpr;yatety:Qwned pubUe utilities used their status as D)6DQWlies t2 . 
domirlate the eoeray conseO'ation industry or exercise unfair rnarkt;1 power. 

The Legislature further finds and declares that the basis for regulation of public utilities 
extends to their participation in energy conservation deve16pmcnt as \\'ell as in the 

produttion and delivet)' offonns of energy derived from conventional SOurt.es. 

It i~ therefore. the intent oCthe Legislature that the Public Utilities C.oniir'lission be given a 
cleat and exPlicit mandate to re~ate the involvement of electrical and gas corporations in 
energy conservation deveroprne~ and to ensure that the ~ CWgryatjon indust{y 

develQP$ in a manner wbich Is mpetjtiye and free from the potential dominance of 
tteulated electrj¢AJ and eas (;otPOrations.1 

(Emphasis added.) 

The purpose of Chapter 984 is to ensure that the benefits of competition are enjoyed in the energy 
efficiency products and services area. These benefits would not be ptt5ent it a regulated utility was 
able to either control the marlcetplace or compete with "unfair" advantages that are not available to 
their umegulated competitOrs. The thrust of Chapter 984 is that a "level playing field" shOuld be 

ensured iCregulated utilities ire allowed to compete in the energy servi~-s marketplace. Indeed, the 
legislature went so far as to fmd: 

... that the basis for regulation of pub He utilities extends to their participation in energy 
oon.serntion development as well as in the production and delivery of forms of energy 
derived from conventional s6urces. 

The direttive to the Commissi~n of Chapter 984 is to: 
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... ensure that the energy consen-ation industry develops in a manner which is c~mpetith'e 
and free (rom the pottntial dominaJl(e of regulated el~trlcal and gas corporations. 

Meeting this dir«lh'e requires a (onslde-ration of bow the benefits ofincteased customer demand 
and the corresponding increase in business for service providers can be attained \\ithout potential 
anti-competitive impacts. A discUssion of the pOssible alternatives, howerer, must be put in rOdafs 
context of the changing nature of the utility industIy and a regulated utility's relationship \\;th its 
large customers. 

Chapte~ 984 was enacted in 1983, a ~-riod when regulated utilities Vt'Cre considered to be the 
monopoly suppliers of electric and natura) gas services. Aside from a poten~al threat of self
generation, large customers, like small customers, were the "captive" ratepayers of the regulated 
utility. Also during that period .in California, utilities were expanding their intervention into the 

EEPS marketplace, primarily al the urging of the COmmissiol) to help customers moderate their bills 
which were e~ating due to substantia) rate increases. 

The utility indUSby has and is clwiging significantly from its structure in 1983. This Commissionts 
efforts at developing a ~ more competitive induwy in which customers hav~ mOre 
choices is perhaps the best example of~at is going on around the country. One of the choi~s that 

customers, especially large customers, would have in a r'esttuctured indUSb)' is.the ability to choose 
- from among a variety of potential suppliers. The services that custOmerS oould choose to meet their - . 

energy needs could range from conventionally generated electric power and natural gas to energy 
efficiency. 

This change in the nature otthe regulated public utility industry is important to understanding the 

potentia) role ofutilicY affiliates such as ENv~ and TEEM. their potential competitors, and the 
possible means that may be available to reconcile utility affiliates' ability to stimulate. but also 
control the penonnance contracting n\~et at the same t1me. In 1983, regulated utilities were 
offering entrgy efficiency services, mainly due to Commission directive. because various market 
barriers were perceiVed as preventing that marketplace from effectively operating to capture the 
market pOtential believed to be available. ThIs is the same motivation underlying the Commissionts 
authorization ofthc ENv~ pilot. What is different between 1983 and tOday are the motivating 
forces behind individual utility energ), efficiency efforts. 

In the early I ~70s through 1994. when testnKturing discussio~ began () dominate the regulatory 
agenda in California, the primary motivating force for energy efficieney efforts for regulated utilities 
was regulation. It was regulators who pushed regulated utilities to intervene tn energy efficiency 
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markets to capture as man)' societal benefits as possible. The EN\'estsn pilot typif1ed such an 
inten'ention. It was this regulatory pursuit of a public polic)' goat using regulated utilities that 
created concern tor unregulated energy conservation providers. The threat created was that 
regulated utilities would be used Co dir«tty provide services and'ot that regulated utilities would be 
allowed by regulators t6 intervene in the market to favor one group of providers over another. In 
essence, either regulatory prodding t6 achie\'e a societal objective or regulatory inability to assure 
non-discriminatory market intervention was the threat perteived by unregulated providers as much 
as the potential self·intercst of the pursuit of new profit SOurces by utilities. Chapter 984 is aimed as 
much at restraining the Commission's pursuit of energy efficie~)' goats as ensuring the Commission 
restrained those of regulated utilities. 

The anticipated restructuring otthe eletlI'i¢ and natural gas industries fundamentally cha.nges the 
pOtentialle\'el ot activity and the competitiveness in large custoiner energy efficiency markets. It 
does so in two prio'l3.I)' ways: 

(1) It changes the nalute of regulatory policy tov.-ard energy efficiency by individual utilities. 
While the COn1nlission has committed to seeking funds ava,ilable (or energy efficiency in a 
restructured environinen~ the model for doing so his been a n6n..<JiscrirninatOry charge (e.g.~ 
an access on line charge) that WOUld not competitively disadvantage any particular energy 

. provider. This movement to a non.discriminatOty charge is a response to the co~m about 
the adverse impact on effective competition in a testructured market that might be created by 
unequal obligations among potential competitors. 

The restnKtured model is predicated on developing an overall framework to meet public 
interest goals within which individual competitOrs pursue theit 0\\11 self·irlterest subject to 
appropriate regulatory restriction and oversight to attain the desired objectives. This mOdel 
changes the motivation for an individual utility to pursue energy efficiency from a societal 
perspective as mandated by regulatOrs to a self·interested perspective as to what best serves 
the interests of the utility in a more oompetitive industry. 

Simply. regulators in a restructured environment are unlikely to mandate the uSe of 
individual utility resources (for example, rebates) that may disadvantage the utility in an 
increasingly competitive marketplace: 

(2) It changes the reasons that utilities \'till pursue energy efficiency efforts away from a 
regulatory mandate to attain societal objectives to a utility·s perceived self·interest. In a 
monopoly environment. DSM, except for any resource benefits that a utility pertdved were 
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really (,reated, was primarily drh'en by customer sen'ice and regulatory drh',en public policy. 
Utilities often did it because regulators insisted on it. As long as the utility was effe(tlvcly 
made filWl(ially whole and there was no stgnificant adverse (ompetitive impact (e,g. vis a 
vis tOgenerators of because of bu.siness relocations), ratepayers resources were used despite 
an upward pressure 00 rates to achieve a public policy objective. 

A restructured environment removes this '"pr6tectionU that there will nO ad\'efSC utility 
impacts from the pursuit of a public poUcy goal. When customers can buy (rom someooe 
else the perspective on acc.eptable potential rate impacts, use of internal reSOUrces and the 
definition of private strategic interests change. Regulatory public interest m<>ti\'ations ate 

replaced by perceptions ofself·inttmt which ate ultimately measUied by determining what 
provides the greatest value to the utility and its shareholders in terms ofinereased 
profitability or improved strategic ~mpetitive position. 

In a restructured environment, this test "ill ttansl~te into what provides the mOst net value to 
the utility and its shareholders. Potentially increased rates &om the use of rebates and 
regulatoI)' involvement due the use ofregulattd resources are not likely to pass this test. 

SCE·s proposed non4ltility replacement tor EN\'~ and the TEEM pilotemb6dy the 
absenu oftegulated resources and regulatory involvement ~ future large customer energy 
efficiency effort by utilities. Rather energy efficiency efforts will be pursued if they increase 
net value to the utility: (I) by increasing net profits andIor (2) by retaining old or attracting 
new large custOmers by increasing the value to these customers of'the bundle of services 
offered by the utility. 

The threat t6 the competitiveness of energy efficienc), markets in a restructured environment 
therefore will be driven by utility self.interest to earn profits and to protect and retain their existing 
large custOmers while su«essfuUy C6mpetiilg for new ones. 

The future of utility affiliates such as ENv~ and TEEM c.anoot be divorted from this new market 
context in which utility self·interest rather than regulation is the primary driver ofenetg)' efficiency 
efforts in the large customer marketplace. The reason is that the aim of making money from energy 
efficiency can potentia1ly be met in any number otways as both the TEEM and ENvestSCE pitots 
indicate. However, if the competition is over who serves the multiple energy related or other needs 
of large customers. then it is imperative to the utility that the utility affiliate maintain a dominant 
rote in the relationship with large customers. 
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But. the biggest risk for utilities is losing the close rtlationship they ha\'c (.ulth·ated with 
o their customers over many d«ades. 

(leBlanc, Public Utilities Fortnightly, July I, 1995, page 23). 

Introducing potential competitors to its large customers Is w:'likely to seem an attractive mOde of 
operating ooc's business for a utility in a more competitive industry. 

The Project Team will discuss the options available t6 the Commission \\ithin the above tontext of \ 
either retaining the benefits available from utility affiliates Which continue to usc ratepayers 
resourCes and/or preventing any unfair advantages to utility Or non-utility affiliates Croom their 
affiliation with regulated utilities. 

OPTIONS CONCERt~G THE STRUctuRE AND OPERATION OF UTILITY 
AFFllJATES PROVIDING ENERGY EFFICIENCY SERVICES 

There would appear to be four primary options available to the COmmission COtlteming the structure 
and operation ofutility affiliates providing energy efficiency services such as ENvestStt and TEEM. 

(1) Allow an ENvestSd·type affiliate to proceed as structured and tmplemented in the pilots 
albeit with some program design changes intended to improve its chances to be DlOre 

successful in the large C6rt'lmercial and industrial segments; 

(2) Allow regulated utility affiliates such as ENvestS'E to proceed but limit their role solely to 
one of a facilitator which lends theittangible and intangible benefits to private businesses to 
develop activity in the Jarge customer segment of the EEPS market; 

(3) Promote the lEEM model which eliminates Or counterbalances the primary s6Uttes of 
pOtentially unfair COmpetitive advantages (e.g .• eliminate unequal access to ratepayer funds 
and SeE's bilJing information and customer marketing systems). This option would 
probably require ENve~~type functions to be provided by an unregulated affiliate which 
would nOt have unique access to ratepayer funds and resources Or require the affiliate to 
adequately cOmpensate the utility for the use of any tangible ratepayer resources. 

(4) Modify the unregulated TEEM mooel by requiring compensation for the use of~ 
intangible "assetsh ota regulated utility • 
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The Project Team \\ill discuss each of these optIons and their implications. 

(1) Impro\'~ tbe ENvestsct Model 

A fundamental conclusion ofthts report is that ENveststt was partially succeSsful in attaining its 

objective. The level otactivity in the public and insclMlonal segments oithe performance
contracting market in Southern California was accelerated by the presence of EN\'e~. As a resul~ 
some servite providers have received additional work. While less successful in other Sectors, it is 
conceivable that a redesigned ENvestSCE·type program would be mOre effective. Therefore, one 
option open to the Commission would be to require an improvC<!, regulated ENv~-type program 
be implemented by utilities. 

Underly1ng a decision tothoose this option would be the conClusiOn that this is 8 valuable way to 
attain the deslte4 objective of' an eXparided enctgy efficiency market. The Project Team in its . 
discussion Will consider whethet this opti6ols tealJ)' the best or a viable way to captUte the benefits 
sough~ particularly in a restructured industry. 

The question ofWh~r an hnproved ENvmsa mOdel is a valuable way to inCrease energy 
eftitiency activity involves a consideration of several issues: 

(a) Whether the ENvcstSCE pilot design increases custOmer demand tor energy efficiency: and 

(b) Whether ttrtain features that would improve the attractiveness of the piJo~ particularly to 
large commercial and industrial customers. could effectively be implemented ina tegulated 
environment. 

The first issue ooncerns which aspects of the program destgn influenCe customer decision·making. 
Our view, as stt forth in Chapter 10. is that the primary determinant for ENv~s success was 
whether ENv~.has offered something of sufficient value to the customer in It way that the 
customer perceives the value of that offer. The three. primary means ofsuccess for ENvestSCE were: 

• Providing full servi~e finaneing and full project development and management services for 
customers who did nOt have access to reasonably prktd capital nor the internal expertise. 
resources, or intereSt in developing, managing, and/or ensuring the quality of a complex 
integrated energy efficienc), project; 
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• The affiliation with SeE as an instant means of trust to overcome customers' (oncem about 
the risk and uncertainty created by such projects, including who can yOu trust to del'elop and 
manage such projects; and -

• The ability to use tangible ratepayer resources unavailable to other competitors. The most 
important tangible ratepayer resources were ratepayer fundS used to provide ratepayer Co· 
investment to c~t6mers and the opportunity to repay on the utility bill. 

The importance-of those last two advantages to intreasing activity in the large customer perfotnlan¢C 
contracting market have been discusSed in Chapter t(). Out conclusion was that these advantages 
did in the ENv~ pilot increase and ~Ierate the level of activity in the marketplace. 

But, the problem p6sed by the continuation of the cote ENve~ model relying on ratepayer 
resources is that it creates a substantial wmpetitive advailtage available to a regulated utility affiliate 
that is not available to its competitors. 

The setond issue has been disCussed earHet in Chapter II coneerning the potential limitation that 
ENvestS'E's regulated status had 6n its ability to offer atttactive services to ovetc~me market bani~ 
particularly for large COIlUrtetcial and industrial Customers. As we speculated in chapters 10 and II, 
some large commercial and industrial customers may be more motivated to, pursuecompJex energy 
efficiency projects if the non-enetgy efficiency benefits are substantial and/or energy efficiency 
projects ate undertaken as eomponents-ofvaluable non~ efficiency projects. If, as it appears, 
an ENvestsa.type affiliate is limited to only offering energy efficiency services (including fuel 
switching if the "three prong" test is satisfied). it may not be able to offer a substantial segment of 
large commercial and industrial customers what they want 

Therefore, while reducing the inteiest rate and increasing the flexibility of the structure offmaneial 
deals would increase the attractiveness of the ENve~.type offering to large «mlmerdal and 
industrial customers, it is not apparent that these changes atone would overcome the market barriers 
ctmfronting large cOmmercial and industrial customers. Non-standard deals of any Jdnd may be 

difficult to pursue in a regulated tOntext. Effe<:tive business practice means being able to deliver to 
a customet in a timely manner. The need or even the potential tor extended review by regulators to 

protect ratepayers when ratepayer resources are used is a market barrier of its Olm • 

. The continuation of the ENvestscr.type model creates the most "unfair" c6mpetitive advantages tor 
potential competitors of the regulated utility affiliate. In addition, the model alsO appears to have 
serious limitations in responding to the needs and desires of large commercial and industrial . 



customers. Thus. it Yt'Ould appear that this model will be unattractive to utilities in ~ restructured 
environment. Bo.th SeE's proposed entity to follow ENve~ and SoCal's TEEM eschewed the use 
of tangible utility resources to avoid potential undesirable rate impacts and to avoid regulatol')' 
entanglements that limited the ability (If the affiliate to be responsive to customer needs. 

If the ENv~ model is to be continued as it was essentially structured In the pilot, then it would 
appear that: (1) its focus should be limited to the MUSH. federal government and perhaps certain 
large commercial niche markets (e.g., hotels and other property.l)-pc business) and (2) regulators 
must be willing to A«ept the anti-competitive impacts created on some service providers beuuse of 
the unilateral ability for the utility aftlJiate to. use ratepayer iesOurtes. Absent a Commission 
mandate, it dOes not appear that a utiHty WOUld voluntarily chOOse this option for the reasons given 
above. 

(2) Modify The Utility Energy Etflcleaq' AflUiate Role To Facilitation Only 

ENvest-~ and TEEM played an impOrtant role in a¢ulerating activity in certaln segments of tile 
large customer perfonna.ncc contracting tnarket in SOuthern California by facilitating the connection 
of tustOmcrs with qualified providers. By using reS6utces from and/o.r affiliation with a regulated 
utility, customer receptivity to large scale energy efficienty projects was inCreased. 
As noted in Chapter 10, the pilots have functiOned t6 ~ customer market barriers f:hat exist in 

-part due to customer perceptions of the current state of the per(onnance contracting market Thus, 
the pilots have been suc«sstul in motivating and faCilitating p6teritial customers to act 

option 2 would alleviate potentially unfair competitive impacts 6n other providers by limiting a 
utility energy efficiency affiliate t6 simply a facilitation tolc. This approach would be sunlJar to the 

. - ., . 

marketplace that existed when utilities offered rebates and other services that were generally 
available to aU large customers and could be ustd by setvite providers to promote their own projects 
or the sate of their own products and services. 

The primary means of implementing thls option would be to make the unique advantages for the 
affiliate available to open up market Opportunities for other providers. This would mean that the . 
utility affiliate would use the benefits of itS affiliation with a regulated utility to increase the 

receptivity ot a pOtential customer to actually pursuing a large scale project. Other service providers 
could then propOse projects directly to the customer to meet their needs including the utilization of 
customer incentives such as ratepayer CO-investment. Customers would be allowtd to repay a 
project through the utility bill. Providers who used ratepayer tesOUftes such as the utility bill or 
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customer list, lnfonnation etc. WQu1d be treated equally (e.g., if there was a «1st to ~tilize resolutes. 
similarly situated providers wou1d pay the $8Jl1C cOSt to use such resources). 

A utility affiliate thai operated in this i1l8IUlet woUld not appear to be a dirett tOmpetitOr to any" 
service providet while still helping to expand activity in the market in a oon-discriniinat6ry way (or 
all providers. ThIs option would also address some setviee provider COncerns thAt the pilots 
separated them from d.irett coota(t with custOmers $0 that tbeycould mote effectively addte$s their 
own tate in S6Curirig business. lndeed, it appears that S6me full-sttvkeproviden thOught th&t .' 

Option 2 ~ hOw the ENv~ pilot mIght proceed When ftrst COnceived and implemented. The 
facilitatOr~general promoter tole for utility amliale$WOuld allow the benefits ofinarketexpanslon or 
acceleration to occur withOut potential direct anti-com.petitive impacts on SOme potential providers. 

,There are three primary issUes raiSed as to the viabUity or dtsii8bility 6fthis Option in fl. ~ 
industry. The first isSue coileems whetheta utility affiliate tail play such a con~ role and still 
adequately overcome cUSCOmtrs' perceptiOns and needs ~ currently limit theif wi II Maness to " 

undertake latgc scale eneigy efficiency pr6J~ The Projctt Team 'canhot answer this question 
based on the eXperience from the pilots alone. The'ttas6n is. that bOth ENvesfC£ and TEEM , 

. maintained themselves as the key,' direct pObit of COtItatt with customers. In esseD¢C~ they used their 
advantages to benefit theii interests. But, ENv~ and TEEM appear to have done S() for twO 
d~t~of~~' . ' 

one .set ofreasons has tod<> with motivating customers by instilling the sense that they were dealing 
with an entity Which did nOt share the adverSe traits that $Oint «u$tOmers perceived of other 
providers in the penot1rtaO¢C contracting market. It may not be enough to simply havo • utilityOr' a 
utility affiliate promote a general framework tor large scale projects When tustorners want 
assUrances thattbey can trust that the workwill be done right and have confidenCe that savings (ail 

aCCrue. ENvmsros and 1EEM's oversight oftl)c Seivice provlder network and the overall project 
management appear to have bten key points of control that met custOmer needs of assurance. In 
addition. ENv~ and TEEM needed to have direct oversight iftbey wete to provide effeCtive or 
a«eptabJe risk perfo~ guarantees or ass~. 'There was also a strong incentive, 
particularly when leaming about the capabilities ota broad set of providers. to remain in controJ 
be(ausc the utility's and the utility affiliate·s reputation are directly bnpacted by hOw satisfied the 
customer is with the implementation and results of a project 

The second set of reasons tot autiJit).' affiliate maintaining the role "of overall management arufdkeet 
tOntrol of interaction with tilt customer grows oUt oftbe fncreastn~ly competitive natlltO "of the 

energy services bUsiness. As n6led. competition in the future is unllkely to beovet simply who 
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provides energy efficienc), benefits to large customers. Rather the t<lmpetition will be over who 
meets the diverse energy related of large customers including providing kWs, kWhs ~r thenns. 

If the \ltility or utility affiliate Is Interested in selling these large customers services other than 
energy efficiency. then it makes sense for the utility affiliate to cultivate the close relationship \\ith 
the customer. not to aUowor help some other fum to do SO~· More importantly, the utility may be 
concerned about pOtential competitors trying to take the~ large customers away from its cote 
business: selling and/or brokerlng eneigy. In this latter scenario, it would seem foolish in a business 
sense to put your traditionallong-lerm close relationship with a customer on the back burner. While 
allowing a potential competitor to use your affiliation and resources to develop a close telati~p 
with thaI customer. 

It might be suggested that service providers. particularly full service ESCOS, ate really Only a 
limited threat who would much prefer to partner with a utility ot utility affiliate than compete against . 
iL That may in fact be true at the present time. But, the utility and energy services industries are 
changing and ate only now developing t6 Operate in what arc likely to be mote competitive energy 
markets in the future, in which large customers are in play. The recent consolidation ofenctgy 
service companies and the trend for utilities to acquire or develop full service ESCOs to compete for 
other utilities' cuStol11ers (particularly their large customers) has become more prominent over the 
last few years.! Under these conditions, it is not unreasonable, iI1deed it would seem imprudent to its 
.sharehot<krs, for a utility to not c()nsider that partners today could be formidable tOmpetitOcs 
tomorrow. 

DOn't W6ny about IOs.t revenues from SpeCifiC programs. Worry about ESCOs who are . 
itching to steal utility customers. 

(LeBlanc, PubHo Utilities FQrtniiht1~ July It 1995. page 21.) 

Traditional competitive business strategy does not recommend voluntarily exposing your core 
business to effective competitiOn, especially by lending your good name and resOurces to allow a 
potential competitor to secure a foothold. 

Thus, Option 2 could mitigate the direct competitive impacts from ENvest5ars auess to ratepayer 
funds and affiliation with a regulated utility by i~ effect allowing these unique competitive 
advantages to be used by potential competitors. Bu~ it seems fairly clear that limiting a utility 
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energy efttclenc), affiliate to s~h a role shifts the burden ofcompttitivc disadvantage in a 
resttwtumi industry to the affiliate utility. In effect. requiring the regulated utilitY affiliate to sen'c 
the limited facilitator role could prevent the utility from eff«tively competing to keep its existing 
large customers while requiring it to help its potential wmpetitors gatn entry to those large 
tustomerst. 

The desire to protect Or shelter large customers from competitors could also affect the use of a 
utility's affiliate use of a qualified setvict providers network. The control of such a network allows 
the utility affiliate to assert market control Over who gets the opportunity to market if the affiliate is 
able to get the pOtential customer to open the door. The only effecti\"c means to cOntrol this 
possibiiity is regulatory oversight which, as previously discussed, is unlikely to be very appealing to 
a utility that feels that regulatiOn inhibitS the ability to effectively deliver competitive 5ervic.es °to 
customers. 

Finally, Option i is Jikely to be unattractive to utilities as long as it cOntains a requirement to expeJid 
ratepayers funds in a way that iinpatts rates in a nOo-(;ompetitive mannet Or uses utility resoUrceS to 
attain soeially desirable objectives at the expense of self·interesttd strategic business objectives. 
Using your resources (or what 1s pct¢eived to be someone else's benefit in a competitive industry is 
oot something that many businesses would vollUttarily choose to do or «mversely, would certainly 
want the Option to d«ide whether to do. In a resttuc:ture<t. more competitive market, utility _assets 
and resources can be expected to be used to meet the strategic interests ofthc utility and itS 
shareholders. not to attain societal objectives that provide limited benefit ditcctly to the utility. 

Option 2 may have been a viable option in the traditional rtgulated utility industiy prior to the 
1990s. It appears inconsistent with and wlsustainable in a resttuctutcd utility environmenL 
HOwever, as will be discussed in Option 4, there may be aJtemative public institutions that could be 

created which could Serve similar functions. For e~leJ the funds collected (rom a nOn. 

discriminatory ae«ss Or line charge might be combtned with non-discriminatory access to valuable 

regulated utility resources s\Kh as repayment on the utility bill Ot customer lists and information in 
order to create a structure that could better Overcome large customer market barriers to large scale 
efficiency projects. A public institution focused On pron't6ting energy efficiency would nOt have the 
internal conflict of interest faced by utiHties in a restructured environment 

tnIe ~ oflosina die fixtd rnqia 600llqc tv:sIoaIm could &:1 OIl the remaining uIiIiry ~ who have che fewest 
Il~ 



(3) Require the Formatioa of a NOI·UtiUty Affiliate With No UDlque Access to. ~tepa)'er 
Fa.ds or Resourees 

Option 2 seeks to. eliminate the pOtential anti~ompetltive impacts from a utility energy efficienCy 
affiliate by limiting the tole that the affiliate wuld play. Option 3 seeks to. prc\'ent unfair 
COnipetitive impacts by establishing a "level playing field" in which the utility affiHacc is put On the 
same terms as other independent providers to use the unIque advantages available from a regUlated 
utility. In essence, the utility energy efficiency affilulte would have to be formed as a non.Utility 
affiliate subject to aU 6fthc Commission's affiliated interest requirements and reviews. In addition, 

if the regulated utility wished to offer certa1n services to the affiliate, they would have t6 be 
available On comparable terms to the affiliate's potential competitors,-

This Option \Yould appear On its fa~ to respond to both anti-<ompetitivc concerns as we1l as 
concerns that utilities should be allowtd to determine what resources "ill be applied to tndividual 
energy efficiency projects and hOw those funds win be expended. FOr eXample, Option 3 would oot 
require utilities to cOntinue the use ofratcpayer·fundcd rebates as tUs;tOnler incentives. Ifa Utility 
wished to dO so, those rebates would have to be available on t:6mpaiablc teilrtsto other providers.' 
Indeed, it is unlikely that utilities, 8$ exemplified by SCE's design (or NEWCO Or the tEEM pilot 
design, want to usc ratcpayer.funded incentives for the reasons discuSsed at the end ofoptlon 2 . 

. The use of a (orm ot a discmioiWy "'Golden RnJe" tor utiJity energy cfficient)' effortS WOUld mean 
that the objectives otthoSc efforts will be utility selC·intercsted ones, nOt the traditional regulatory 
objectives ofmaximizlng the captute o(t6st-effectivc sOcietal benefits. Eliminating certain 
ratepayer funded tcsour¢eS, such as access to utility perS6nnel or information when easily available 
sources o.Cpublic information for marketing efforts arc available is unlikely to'signific:antly ditittntsh 
the ability to stimulate gteatet activity in the large customtt perfonna.nte tontrading market. B~ . 
as noted in Chapter 10. the elimination ofcustomei incentiveS islikcly to affect 1hc level of activity 
by eliminating some inctement of additional ac:tivity that would not likely otherwise occur. 

An issue raised by Option 3 is whether "'market driven" DSM (generally DSM without the use of' 
in«ntives) will increase the lev,cl of activity tn markets? Indeed. chipter 10 concludes that the 

more comprehensive integrated designs in these pilots when coupled with regulated utility affiliation 
benefits increased or accelerated the level of activity that would otherwise have occurred. But suth 

t Fot Ibt re.ocs: stIICd In ()plioa 1, it ~ not be ~ 10 JnIiIIdIIIe 1hIl. individual tIliIiry In .. ~YC marbt IIIId provide 
~ rfteIa or)le)' procr1I1l ~ Costs fix all poatiIJ CocnpetilOB WhCa lilt $OU:'tC Ind ~ or txpeodina diose fI8Ids r.lls 
exd.mdy oa utility rllepa.,.en. . 

• This assumes 1bIa!be C~ioa ~ the use ornleplyer funds lOr sud!, purpostS.. 
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a tomparison Is ob\-iously a reJali't'e one. It is quite possible. ifoot probable. that bettet integrated 
designs that attempt to eff«tively overcome mul~iple integrated customer banieiS will be more 
effective than designs that rety primarily on rebates to the neglC(t of other impOrtant non-finandal 
t-caniers. But the ultimate issue would seem to be whether these improved designs when coupled 
y.ith rebates would increase the level of sod eta I benefits attained. The ENve~ pilot certainly 
suggests the answer is yes. 

This doeS not mean however that designs suth as the unregulated TEEM pUot in which no ratepayer
funded customer incentives ate used will not inttcasc activity over existing levels. Indeed. these 
pilots indicate that TEEM-type designs due to intangible "benefits from affiliation \\ith a regulated 
utility can inctta5e "activity and provide the utility affiliate ail advantage in securing the benefits 
from smh increased activit». Simply, the TEEM design has the potentia .. to expand the market to 
create sufficient profitable opPOrtunities that may justify utility sharehOlder efforts to participate in 
the perfotrnance contracting markel Whether utility affiliates can Overcome the limited profits and 
high transaction costs experienced by other providers that may litnit pOtential interest in e~tering or . 
staying in this market, only time tan tell. 

The prin:-ary benefit, in terms of program effectiveness, of an Unregulated affiliate would be to allow 
a utility affiliate to offer large commercial and industriaJ CU$1omers n()n~ related project 
elements that are cwrently in conflict y,ith the DSM guidelines that ENv~ had t6 abide by. 

Based on both the experience in this pilot and other industry eXperience, being able to otter these 
nOn~nergy related options would increase the attractiveness of oft'ermgs to these customers'. In 
addition, ratepayers ",>QuId not be risking their funds (ot such proj~ but would enjoy the potential 
for direct resOurce benefits and indirect benefits (e.g .• mote eco~ic activity in SOuthern 
California). 

The questions is: must ENve~ nlove to ail unregulated status tf) be able to respond to large 
commercial and industrial customer needs, or could existing restrictions caused by the current DSM 
guidelines be modified? An effective response would require that ENve~t ifmaintairted as a 
regulated entity, have the flexibility to make real-time business decisions and to offer customers 
something that will Dot be changed subsequently, except by agreement of all the parties involved. In 
addition. important issues of risk would also need to be addressed it ENvertn, as a regulated entity, 
was to. offer services and products to meet customer needs that were oot appropriately part of a 
service that ratepayers should support. While shareholders may be willing to risk investing their 
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funds in ele~trot«hnology or environmental comp1i3.n(e projects for large commerdal and industria) 
custome~. these have not traditionally been the types of investment that ratepayer funds have been 
allowed to be used (or. How 10 separate the risk ofpotenliaUy commIngled shareholder and 
ratepayer-funded investments in a proj~~ if possible, is a difficult problem. 

Moving ENves~ to an unregulated status would mean that a "level playing field" would need to be 
estabHshed conceming a~~ess to any ratepayer-fUnded benefits 61' resources. As previously not~ 
except (or the federal market in which ENvestSct's regulated affiliation created an initial competitive 
advantage, access to infonnation and utility ~ including t~ the utility billing system or 
rebates, could be implemented in a non-discriininatory manner. 

Simply, Option 3 is a recognition that the traditional regulat6ty goal of maximizing the ¢aptutc of 
t6st~ffective energy efficiency Savings would be replaced by design objectives that fav6r Provider 
profitability and the elimination of potential adverse bnpatts on utility competitiveness in cote 
energy markets and on non-participants in utility energy efficiency services. The public potiey 
decision implicit in Option 3 is that private utiJity interest will drive the extent 6(utility activity in 
this market.' 

'. 
Option 3.would in effect recreate the ENv~ pilot into the TEEM pilot. In that pilot, TEEM had 

no greater access to ratepayer-f\mded rcs6urces than ~ts potential competit6rs (e:.g .• customer lists) Oor 
. had tOo pay the tUJly allocated Or market COsts of such I'eS6urtes when they were used (e.g .• the use of 
utility customer representative for marketing). Absent the unique advantages Oofusing tangible 
ratepayer funds Or reS6~ TEEM·s Oonly competitive advantage was the intangible benefrts from 
its affiliation with a regulated utility. 

, , 
The issues that arise from the preSence ofintangibte benefits of affiliation with a regulated utility 
such as name recognition, reputation etc. are: 

(I) Are these competitive advantages "unfair" to competitors or simply shareholder "asSets" 

similar to tbQse used by many private finns for competitive advantage? and, 

(2) If they are ratepayer "assets," what value, if arty, should a non-utility affiliate be required to 
pay for them in order to prevent ','unfair' discrimination against potential COmpetitors and to 
"level the playing field'" 

• This ~ <ouW aho alf«t decisions en the extent of die m.ar\;d dial b of inlmst. Profrtlbiliry could ndUlSe mtain COst-efrectivt 
pro~ ~ !bey Yttrt not profitable enoup CIt alief project &sIp by ~,1I:faItioa OQ shocHam profitabiJit)' ndIa ... 011 
~! 111 ~ntiIl benefItS. • 
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Each of these issues is discussed In more detail below in our distussi6n of Option .4. 

4. Modify the U.rec.lated TEEM Model to Req-lte Compeasatioa for the Use ofthe Be.efit 
Received From tlte Use of I.ta.gible "Assc1s" of. Replated Utility 

The infonnatiCHl reteived from both pilots is that ENv~·s and TEEM's affiliation with a 
regulated utility was an impOrtant competitive advantage ~use of its ability to eft'cttively 
overCOme existing customer J11arket barriers and to differentiate ENvest'CQ and TEEM from Other 

- . 
providers. 

'The issue WlderIying this Option is whether a utility energy_ cftkiency affiliate should be requited t6 
compensate ~lity ratepayers for the value of the intangible benefits received &om affiliati6n with a 
regulated utility. 

There ate in fact three basic aSpects to this question ot compensation (OlthiS affiliati6n~ (I) Who 
benefits from the use of the intangible assets; (2) who owns the intangible assets; and (3) what Is the 
value if compensation is due. 

(1) WJro &nefds'l 

In either pil6t, It could be argued that both ratepayers and sharehOlders bene(1tCd from intangible 
assets such as the regulated utility's ~ I"eOOgnmon. reputatiOn, experience, pereeived longevity, 
and pct"Ception of acting mote in the public interest than an UJU'CSUlated firnl. Ratepayers beOefitcd 
from increased resource benefits produced by the pilots' ability to accelerate cnerg)' efficiency -
activity in So-uthein California. EConomic and environmental benefits were also treated- (or the 
residents of'SOuthern California. But, at the same time, these intangible benefits wetc oCbenefit to 
shareholderS to the extent that they allowed ENv~ or TEEM to profit ~ work that would 
otherwi~ have gOne to competitors or to deter su«essful competition in the future for large 
customers. Ratepayers may also benefit from this latter resuh if any stranded investment from "Jost~' 
customers is allowed to be recovered in rates by the Commission. 

Under the ENvestS'E pilot as structured, there would appear to be no need tor compensation for 
intangible utility assets. The intangibles we~ part of a regulated offering intended to produce 
resource and societal benefitS to ratepayers. In that sense, the use ofSCB's intangibleS would be ri6 
different than when theywe~ used as pari of'prior utility DSM pfogram$~ Their lmpaet on. 
competitors h6wever would still have betnadvetse and arguably inconsistent with Chaplet 984, if 
equally effective options with Jess adverse competitive impactS were available. 
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The more difficult issue is. ot course. if the unrtgulated affiliate choice in Option 3 ~$ implemented. 
as it has been by TEEM. Assuming that other ad .. 'antages such as access to infonnation or other 
utility systems are precluded or equalized (or all providers, the key issue becomes 'should the affiliate 
have to pay for using those intangible assets such as name recognition, trust, reputation, and an 
image as a perceived long-term player in the SOuthern California region? The answer to that 
question would appear to depend on whO owns the intangible "assets." 

If the sharehOlders own these intangible 'Cassets" then their transfer to the unregulated utility affiliate 
might be no different than the commOn practice ofprivatc busineSs using such affiliations for 
competitive adVailtage. Pepsi uses its COrpOrate name recognition and reputation to, sell SOda and 

clothes. However, itthese intangible "asSets" were detenntncd to be ratepayer funded Uassetst. then 
the charge could be made that they arc a souru of "unfair" cOmpetition unless the aftili~te pays (or 
the value received ot the affiliate is precluded from creating such a dose affiliation. lithe amliate is 
not required to pay. it would receive the benefit of the full use of these "aSsetst

• which cOmpetitors 
must pay tor and recOver in the Price ottheit products and"seryices. 

(2) Jf'lro Owns SCE's NilI'M Recogltit/q", RepldllllolJ, l1li4 OtJrer RtllIted Ih"efds 

I 
e" 

The Commission has previously ruled in a trilogy of cases wM o\VnS the right to a utilitYs name and I 
reputation (i.e .• good will). In Southern eaJjfomja Edison C.ompany.. 90 P.U.R. 4th 4S. the 
Commission ruled that: 

The name and reputation ota utility is not ~ asset to Which ratepayers have a claim. Indeed. 
the Commission has never included good will in the rate base of a utility for rate.maJdng 
purposes. It foUows that ratepayers have never had to pay for through rates a return on the 
value of good will. Ratepayers have paid nothing for the enhancement of the utility's name 
and reputation. ThoSe have been built by the management of the utility if they ate Of an)' 
value. 

The Commission repeated its conclusion in The Mauer of the JOYWiption On the Commission'S 
Ow Motion into the Patifi¢ Telesis Group's "Spin-Off' Proposal. Decision 93·11 ~Oll (November 
2, 1993). page 53 where it stated: 

The company's management is successful in its duty, and sU«.eeds in adding value to the 
name, then the value of the name belongs to the owners of the company. 



-t 

, In this latter detiston, the Commission distinguished an earlier d«lslon (l>t(iston .86-0)·09 In 1986) 
involving the (ormation ofa holding company by San Diego Gas & Eletmc (SDO&E) in which 
royalty payments had been required fOr the transfer otintangiblc assets from the utility to 
unregulated affiliates. 

The Commission in the SDG&B case had (ound that name rmgnitlon irOniaftiliation with Soo&8 
mlght confer a competitive advantage on the newly foitned unregulated affiliates and thereby. ' 

. justified the payment ofa royalty from the affiliates to Utility tatepaym. The CO~lsston· 
distinguished the .SDGtB decision from the PatTel situation by the fact that the Pattel affiliate had 
existed separately for almOst ten years prior to moving to an unregul8ted status, and at\er becOming 
unregulated would be divested from PacTei and have. no associatiOn with PaeBetl in the future. 
(Ibid.) page 57). In making this distitKtion, the COmmissiort noted: 

All otthe three declsions applied to the creationofa holding company In Which the 
. expectation was a continued association intO the future betwetn ~ holding company. its . 
future affi!i~ and the regulated mQnopoJy. In tt~ instante, the clabn that affiliateS or the 
holding company entity are benefiting trom the historical reputation ofthc utility which 
preceded the COrpOrate Sttucturc may be expected to be the strOngest. 

(Ibid. page S7.)· . 

But, while the CommissiOn found the SOO&B hOlding inapplicable to the PaeTel ci,reUITlstanCes, it 
repeated its sUpport (or the prior Soutb¢tn California f.di$On decision that shareholdet owned the 
name tffi>gniti6n and reputation ofa utility. This is alsO the yiewo(tbc Illinois and North Dakoti 
commissions. 

The S.cE decisiOn is premised 011 the view that because ratepayers never paJd a tetum on good will, 
mcludmg ~e reoognition and reputatio~ "it (ollows" that ratepayers have no claim to its 'Value. 
The assumption in this aigurrtent is that because good will was not a part of rate base, that mepay::l'S _ 
contributed nothing to its developmt"nl But, gOOd will has nOt been accepted (or purposes ofutitity 
rate·making tot a SpecifiC reason: 
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To include good will in the rate base would involve eircuJar reasoning: its \'atu~ dep¢nds on 
a utility'$ earnings Miich, in tum, depend on that rates established by the (Ommissi6n. Its 
inclusion, therefore. would permit the capitalization of exp«ted future earnIngs. 

(Phillips. The Rc",IAliop ofPubli¢ Utilities, Second Edition, page 318) 

Simply, ratepayers should not bo made to pay a return on capitalized earnings that they will pay in 
the future. For regulated utilities, valuing 8000 will for ratemaking purpOses makes no sense. But. 
that does not mean thAt gOOd will dOes not have value in an unregulated market or that ratepayers 
and the government granto.r. regulated franchise did not provide the basis (or a utility being able to. . 
acquire this iritangible value. Indeed, good will is the value o.f customer loyalty and is recognized as 
an element in the market value ot competitive finns. 

The good will gained by a utility depends On several factors htcludmg a franchise havins been 
granted to the utility which helps provide its reputation as a long-term player in a tegion. The fact 

. . 

that tegulationensutes that ntaiLagement Performed adequately or IO~s its franchiSe has promoted a 
reputation tor teclmtcal competence. Bt(ause regulated utilities have been limited to providing 
energy -services, not selling specific brands of goods, utilitieS havc: established their prodUct-neutral 
reputation. Simply. name re¢Ognition, teputatio~ and impartiality ate difficult to separate from 
franchise or ce~fieate value. 

Othet jurisdictions, based on these (acto~ have found that the vaJue of name recognition, reputation, 
and image sbOurdbe repaid to utility ratepayers when SUch value is transferred to an unregulated . 
affiliate. The New York Public Seriiee Commission has held that: 

The authority to make royalty imputations is found to flow from the tomlllissiOn's statutory 
obllgation to protect ratepayers trom impt6pertransactions between a utility and its -
affiliates. The commission teasMs that because ratepayers have funded utility activities that 
generate gOOd will and Other intangible benefits, ratepayers are entitled to tate reCognition of· 
revenues that the utility would be expected to teceive if the intangibles -were transferred as 
part of an aim's length transaction, regardless of whether any payment were actually received 
by the utility. 

Commission concludes that the fact that good will does not appear as a discrete item tn rate 
. base has no bearing, for good 'W;II is nonetheless a utility asset funded by rates, and the 
c::o~rts have long sustained the authority otthe commission to both recognize in rates 
revenues from the transfer of utility assets and to impute such rever\ues (or rate-making 
purposes when they are n6t in faet receiVed. 
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, Utility ownership of the Intangible assets is not disputedi nc\'erthekss. the commIssion finds 
that a royalty imputation is an appr6priate means of ensuring that utility assets ire devoted to 
serving ratepayers and not dissipated tor the $()te benefit of shareholders. 

(re: RocllesterTelcpb6ne Cot:p6ratioo. 145 P.U.1l4th 419. 4~O 
New York Public Sel'\'iec Commissi<.m. July 6. 1993.) 

The M~ta Court of Appeals bas upheld a MUinesotA Public Utility Commission ruling that good 
will should be valued and assessed to the extent that it benefits unregulated operations. (See ~ 

Utilities PQrbJiibtly, vol. 13l. nO~ 10, May IS, 1995. page 12.) 

The ttsol~6n oiYwilo owns the benefits ofutility affiliation with a regulated utility would appear to 

depend ·on the pretisc nature of those benefitS. As discussed in ChapterS 10 and Ii, there appears to 
be two interwoven aspectS or affiliation with a regulated utility that should be considered • 

.fiat .as discUssed above. name recognition. teputati6il;good will and similat attributeS are arguably 
the product of goOd management and/or the product of good regulatiOn whtch ensured thf.t a utility 
prOvidCd ·the quality and level ofseryict thatjustifiCd its position as a ftanchised monopoly provider. 
Wh6 else could have established a repUtati6n and JUstOry ofeXperience ofworldrig with custOmers to 
provide·regulated electric or natura) gas service in the territory? 

Second. as noted in Chapter II, some 6fthe intangible benefits promoted and enjoyed by ENv~ 
an4 TEEM may have mote to do with the presence of tegulation than penormante. Marlceting that 
promotes a ~higher level of responsibility' to wstOmers due to the presence oftegulation. the 
pertePtion ofa place to seek redresS if problems ~ur and the aSSurance that the utility (and by 

inferen¢c,.its responsibility fot its affiliate) will be alOWid for the long-term are premised on the fact. 
'. , . 

that the utility is subject to regulation. . 

The truth 6fthe matter is probably in the middle in this instance. The monopoly tia.nchise allowed 
seE and SoCal the opportunity to ~Hsh good will and a reputation fot service and eXpertise. 
Management (although perhaps at times with Commission mandate and prodding) appears to have 
established such a reputation with many large customers. 

However, under these cirtumstances. it is. difficult not to oonclude that it is t6 a substantial degree 
the regulatol}' status of the utility that provided inttrtgible benefits that were of substantial value to 

ENv~ and TEEM. The regulated statuS qua1itits conveyed the trust, Jack of self·interest and 
protection from risk and w\cerutnty that helped ENv~ and TEEM get in the door fust or to fmd 
a more receptive audience for their prOposals. These qualities differentiated ENvestSCE and TEEM in 



an "immature" industry. Prior invoh'cment with the regulated utility rtinforted th~se perteptions 
where SeE and SOCal had been responsive to customer contems by providing quality sen'iee. 

Thus, it is difficult 10 separate these two sourees that underlie the value of the benefits from e 
affiliation with a regulated utility. These benefits from regulated status lI.-'Crt nOt avail!ble to 
competitors. To counteract these benefits, competito~ either had to partner with ENv~ or 
TEEM or expend funds and resources to offset these 8ch'antages which affected the price ohheir . 
products or services. 

As we noted in our interim tep6rt, the Use otintangibfe ratepayer assets ~6uldjustity a royalty 
payment similar to that ordered in the SOO&B holding company case. Such a paYment would 
compensate ratepayers as well as recognlzc that affiliation with a regulated utilicy avoids marketing 
costs that must be borne by competitors. 

SoCaI propOsed a "banded shariilg" approach to addte$s .the issue of compensation (ot the use of the 
"intangible" assets of a regulated utility, Ratepayers would eairi 2$% of any earnings that exceeded 
a re~ of 20010 on project investment costS. The 2()% was petteived by SOCal as an appropriate 
return considering the risk eXpOsUre of its shareboldeis. COmpensation to ratepayers would be 

provided only in excess of that amount to reflect that the "intangible" assets would only have been of 
value it projec;ts actually earned an appropriate return. 

The .. ~ sharing" approach is an alternative to a royalty tee-type payment It urtainly could be 
easier to calculate. But, the approadl is based on the assumption that the use of the utility's. 
intaflgible ~ts are only valuable ifpositive returns are created. This aSswnptiOti ignores that the 
"assets" may in (acl be valuable, but that <ksirable returns are not earned for teaSOilS eilti~ly . 
UJ1telated to the presenceofth6Se "assets." Only paying for an input if everything turns out well is 
not something potential competitors have the opportunity to do. 

As will be discussed in the conclusiOn to this Chaptet, the testructuring cifJhe utility market, the 
difficulty in establishmg a value (or such a royalty fee or even a profit-sharing plan and pOtential 
vulnerability ofth;s advantage suggest that alternatives to the use ofa royalty fee may be a 
preferable choice than tIying to value a difficult to quantify and changing benefit. 

Finally, the ENv~ pilot provided a wealth ofpractical, teal world experience to seE itit pursues 
large custol1\~r performance contracting on an unregulated basis 8$h appears t6 be doing.- In this 
sense, it is no different than any leSsons learned by a regulated utility wht¢h may be valuable when 
entty into ail unregulated business is allowed Or encouraged.· However, it cannot be ignored that 
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SC6ts ratepayers contributed $2) million to dc\'clop a niche for an unregulated S~E effort In the 
perfonnance contracting mmet in Southern California that "'ill pr6\'idc on·g6ing benefits to SCE. 

During the ENvestSCE pilot. ratepayers paid the administrative costs of ENvestsa as well as expended 
funds that allowed ENvestS'E or subsequent SCB efforts to enter and gain a considerable foothold in 
the perfonnancc contracting market in Southern Califo~ia. The $8 million from ratepayers for 
administrative expenses allowed ENvestSCE to assemble a qualified and competent business team. to. 
have the organization and its employees go up a learning curve of experiente and to avoid booking 
such costs against revenues. The usc ofSCSs status as a regulated utility allowed EN\'~ a 
privileged position to enter the federal energy efficienty market s«tor and to gain a significant 
competitive advantage in that market which will persist in tenns of project Opportunities tor SeE (or 
the fo~able futute.a 

In sh.ol\ the ratepayer funds provided during the ENvmsa pilot created a "going ~em" 
capability which has and will be able to. continue to gain SCB entry and secutC market share in the 
penonnanee contracting marlcet in Southern California on an unregulated basis. The Commission 
should eonsider whether this ratepayer COntribution should be returned in whole Or in part to 
ratepayers because o(the pOtential significant benefits created (or untegulattd seE efforts and 
ult1rnately SeE shareholders potential competitors have to include such COsts in the price otthtir 
scrvic-es. Such ftmds could be used to. partially fund the establishment of'the alternate institution 
discussed in the conclusion to this Chapter. 

Changes In Tbe Potential Value of Affiliation Beaefifs ID a Restructured Industry 

There are two impOrtant caveats that should be noted about the potential value of the benefits of 
affiliation with a regulated utilhy due to the likely restructuring of the energy services market EiriL 
as noted in Chapters I 0 and II, the benefit or affiliation depends on the customer' perCeption that the 
attributes o(the regulated utility are those of the utility affiliate. In an environment in which 
regulated status is likely to be only relevant to distribution utilities. the perception of large customers 
may change as multiple suppliers of energy services mArket to them. As information and eXperience 
indicate to customers that regulated status is not what it used to be. the benefits tif affiliation based 
on status may be short-lived or ofless value than they were in a mOre traditional monopoly industry. 

Second. as noted earlier in this Chapter, the nature of the competitors to serve the energy needs of 
large customers has and is likely to continue to change. The presence of multipoint competitors 
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(firms that compete y,ith each other flOot only in one business unit t>ut in a number of related business 
units~ (an be eXp'¢tted to i~rease. These multipoint «>mpetitors \\;11 have maily ottbe same 
intangible affiliation benefits that ENvestStt and TEEM had during the pilotS. Utility affiliated 
energy servites providers (whO supply brokering services. energy management and efficienty. 
environmental remediation, asset productivity improvements) arc and will be latge. well capitalized. 
experienced and formidable competitors in an -environment where regulated status probably referred 
to past histol)' rather than present or tuturc reality. 

These changes in the ex.pe<:ted restructured industry could be expected to limit the advantages that 
flow from being the cuttent 10caJ regulated ptovider of service to large customers. ENv~· and 
TEEM·typc entities are likely to be seUing multiple energy services as noted. Marketing efforts will 
focus On who tan best meet customer needs. While incumbent utilities may maintain an advantage . 
in the short term in the large customer performance contracting market because of the element of 
established custOmer contact, other providers Vwith proven expertise, experience, the absence of a 
CCfly by night" image. an energy servite product comparable to or perhaps better ~ the incumbent's 
offer and/or it history of affiliation with a large regulated utility in an another jurisdiction can be 
expected to enter the ritarket 

This mUltipoint competition from large competitors wbo possess many of tile same attributes that 
ENv~ and TEFJd used to overeome custOmer market bairlers Wl reasonably be expected t6 

inctease the levet of competition in the energy services marke~ including in the large custOmer 
performanCe C<lntracting market. 

Under the above scenario, the value of utility affiliation benefits would be transitory because the 
sOurce 6fthe benefits would effectively go away and the ability to use those attributes to distinguish 
oneselftrom other large. similarly derived competitors wOuld be less effective tha(1 they ate against . 
many existing competitors in the turrent performapce COntracting market. 

The issue ofutility affiliation benefits therefore may be inore properly considered &om the ability of 
existing regulated utilities and their energy service affiliates efforts to gain a niche in the future 
energy services market, particularly by gaining some 6fthc benefits of being a "fIrst mo\'cr" in the 
perfonnance contracting market 

A finn that moves first may establish a reputatiOn as the pioneer or leader that emulators will 
have difficulty overcoming. Leadership ptaces a fiim. at least temporarily in the pOsition of 

'1'cc1u, compctitiyc MyaoW¢.", lli. 
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being unique which can produce long-teon image benefits not available to oth~rs. A tirst 
mover also may be first to serve buyers and thUs to establish relationships where there may 
be loyalty. 

Porter. Competitiye AdYaotaae at pages 186--187. 

It would hardly be surprising for a regulated utility to attempt to use its current advantagts to 
strategically pOsition itself for an expected increase in multipoint competition. In this respett, the 
ENve~ and TEEM pilots may have been ultimately more valuable to the utilitieS because of the 
understanding gained on the pOtential nature otthe competiti6n that they win faee in a restructured 
industry, by providing experience in how to meet such competition and by provldmg at least a 
beginning and permanent presence in the perforrttanee contracting market which will likely become 
one aspect 6fthe larger, more competitive large customer energy services market. 

CONCLUSI()NSlRECQMMENDATIONS 

The restructuring (lithe electric and natural gas industries will change the nature ofcotnpetition and 

cotnpetitors in the large customer energy efficienCy performance contracting market Most non· 
roJT'lptehensive energy serVices providers wi II continue to seek to partner with other fums to develOp 
business and to implement large scale projects. Full service providers hOwever can also be eXpected 
to partner with other fuinS to respond to the multipoint oompetition that will be waged for J&.Ige 
customers. This multipoint competition which bundles a whole range ofpotenclal energy services 
together is likely to make it more difficult for specialized or small energy providers to develop their 
o~ wotk independently. 

This partnerlng Or consolidatiOn oftUlI service providers with utilities or latge. well..upitaHied 
firms such as Johnson COntrols. Honeywell. Landis &, GyrS etc. to ofl'er multiproduct or multiservice 
offerings to large customers ean be expected to increase the level of competition and the 
effectiveness.o! competition tor large customers. While energy efficiency products and services will 
only be one of the mUltiple points of competition. the ability of those products and Services to 

provide increased value to customers will mean that they will be included in the bundled and 
unbundled serVices provided by competitors. In addition as a potential source of customer value and 

. therefore a means to retain and attratt customers (ot a competing finn, creativity and innovation on 
enhancing the delivery of energy efficiency serVice to large customers is also likely to occur. 

In this restructured envirOnme~t o(multipOint competition tor large customers utilities should be 

expected. as they are doins~ to choose ~ variation ofOpti¢n 3 in which ~nttgulated utility affiliateS 
utilizing the benefits from affiliatiOn With a regulated utility offer energy emeieney setviets to large 
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customers. If strategic customer ilKentives are needed, they are likely to be shareholder funded and 
based on the o\'erall value of retaining a sp«ific customer which will use a bundle of energy 
services. not just energy efficiency. The TEEM pilot and the NHWCO proposed to replace the 
ENves~ model 'niH characterize this type of utility affiliate. 

(fpublic policy detennines that increased activity in the marketplace is desired to capture more 
societal benefits or that an institutional framework is needed to allow sp«ia~ized and smaller 
providers to independently market their products and services, the ENv~ mOdel could be 
recreated but without utilities as the key institUtion. Utility decisionmakirtg in a restructured 
environment will have pOwerful incentives to focus On self·interest and to exercise control over the 
developmtnt of the energy service market to large customers. A publio institution funded by a line 
or access charge could however be established to play the role offadlitator. fu.nder and overseer of 
proje<:ts to large customers. Access to the funds and resources from this institution would be on a 
rton·discriminatory basis. A public institution similar to regulation may also provide s6me of the 
elements of trust, credibility and long-tenn availability that appear necessary to overcome current 
custOmer market barriers to incteasc the level of activity in the perConnance contracting market. 
This institution COUld counterbalance for pOtential ¢6mpetit~ the CUl1'ent value that the utility 
affiliate receives from affiliation with a regulated utility. 

1 

The problem posed by the U$e otratepa)'er customer incentives will 110_ persist ita public I 
institution is created. ~ noted in OUr surveys and interviews, most Jarge cUstomers said that they 
would undertake energy et'Iicicn¢y improvements without rebatcs, although the SCOpe and timing of 

. -

projects could change. Rebates in theSe cases would expand activity itthey COUld be targeted to 

those situations where they would in fact expand or accelerate a project The problem, as it has been 
throughout the time that rebates have been ~ is that most customers will take them if availabie 
and make no change to what they would have done anyway. This "tree rider" colltem is difticuJt to 
address bewlsc the distinctiOn between custOmers is what they would have done withoUt the 
availability of rebates: a subjective judgment at best This problem together with the concern ab6ut 
the impact on cote service competitiveness and a desire to avoid any entanglement with regulation 
from the usc ,,(ratepayer funded resources will mean that utilities will stay away from the ENv~ 
model in favor of the TEEM model. 

The issue which the Commission will confront in a testructured environment is whether the use of 
the affiliation with a regulated utility in liOn-utility rriarkets requftes compensation to ratepayers. In 
a traditional monOpOly utility environment, it WQutcl appear that such ¢6mpensation'ls)ustified for 
the use of ratepayer-funded resources and to recognIze that many otthe benefits otaffiliation are due 
to the presence of regulation. Such compensatiOn WOuld alS() level the playing field (or existing 
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competitors who cannot enjoy such. unlquc use or (Iaim. Howcver, this Issue be(omcs more ' 
cloude<lln a restructured environment In which affiliation with a regulated utility becomes less of a 
credible dalm sin« energy service providers other than distribution utilides will effectively be . 
\1JU'CguJated. In addition, ~ uniqueness of the dalm is also likely to disappear as many utility 
energy service affiliates o(regulated utilities from other jurisdictions seek to provide multiple energy 
services to large (ust6mers In Southern California. The value of affiliation in this latter scenario 
seems fairly limited and wlnerable CO being overcome as customers understand that the old 
regulated monopoly syStem does not exist anymore. 

. 
The problem posed In these pilots appears to lnvolvt a transitional stage In whIch ENvcstS"E and 
TEEM developed from in improved DSM effort CO a learning experience about-strategic positioning 
in one market that will be'involved in the multipoint ~petitt6n over large custOmers. In this . 
instance, current advantages from affiliat\6n ate being used to secute malicet position and knowledge 
for the impending competition. 

Based on all ot the above considerations, the mOst effective way to ensure increased activity and 
effective ton'lpetition in the large customer energy efficiency pertom'lanCe market Is: 

• ThrOugh the usc ofnon-utility affiliates such as TEEM, 

• Which ate eithet precluded &om using ratepayer funds or tesoun:es of the affiliated utility or 
may only do so .Cthose resources ate made equally available to potential competitOrs .. If'the 
resources cann6t be made equally available, then the ritaricet value of'those reSources should 
be assessed as compensation for the use of'those tes6urecs if it is higher than the fully 
allocated wst. For example, ra~r than charge fully allocated cost (or the use of utility 
marketing personnel, an adder to such cOst should be required to reflect the value of' being 
able to ett«tively use utility personnel as trained temporary labor ~ to avoid the cost of' 
keeping such employees during down times. Competitors must bear such costs in the price 
of their prodU(ts and serviteS. 

By enSuring a level playing field in tcnns of the use. or iCUss to tangible utility resources. the major 
impediments to unfait eotnpetition in the large customer performance contracting market could be 
avoided. 

The issue of what to dO ab6ut the benefits of'affillation to a regulated utility raises a different 
question. From a ratepayer/public policy perspecti~'e, the affiliation of ENve~ and TEEM to a 
regul~ted utility helped overtOme barriers to activity in a perfom\ance contracting market 



t(mstrained by customer confusion and perceptions of risk. In this sense EN\'estsa and TEEM 
pJayed a role as a force to stabilize and standardize practices In the industry to 'create a more 
cttnducivc environment tor custOOler.activity. -While ENve~ and TEEM created market niches 
tor themselves, thus redistributing market share, this pOtential change in pereeption of the 
perfonnance contracting market could result in increased activity tor all full service providers. 

In addition, as noted earlier, the intangible benefIts associated with affiliation to a regulated utility 
are increasingly vulnerable to being over¢()me by competitors as restructuring continues or the utility 
affiliate such as TEEM Or ENv~ establishes an identity of its ovm. Competitors can pOint out 
that a oon-utility affiliate and a regulated utility are n6t the same thing~ that the nature oftegutation 
and monopoly utilities ate rapidly being outmoded and that the quality of their experience and 
services are greater than those of the utility affiliates which aside from the pilots have no eXperience 
as distinct entities. 

Therefore. during this transitional periOd to a restructu~ perforrrtanec ¢Oiltracting market as well as 
a restructured utility industry. the focus ofregulat6rs would best be61'l preventing the cross
subsidization ofutUity affiliate offerings &om the tangible resources ofa regulated utility. The 
Commission should also require a "truth in advertising" policy SO that customers are not misled as to 
the nature or extent of the utility affiliate's ~tion with the reguJated utility and establish 

alternative public instituti~ns that can. provide ttedib~Jity and trust to overconie existing m.arket 
barriers for other service providers in the large customer pertofmance oontracting marlcet. All of 
these elements are necessary to increase the level of activity and eompetition in that marlcet. 
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APP~NDIX A: UST OF INTERVIEWS 

Penon Interviewed Date Inten-Jewer 

Pam Bass,Emad Hassan, Don April 19, 1996 Group Interview by George R. Edgar 
Brundage, Randy Lisbbi. ENv~ 

Stan Knobbe, TEEM April 18. 1996 GeOrge R. Edgar 

Alan Butchet, TEEM April 18. 1996 George R. Edgar. 

Rick Ellt~ TEEM April 18, 1~ George R.. Edgar 

Rick Morrow, SoCat AprilU, 1~ Telephone Infer-'jew by George R. 
Edgar 

Rick PheJ~ Ken Pic~ Entad Juncl.I995 Group Interview by George R. Edgar 
Hassan, Pam B~ ENv~ and Charles A. Goldman 

Beverly Ryder. SCEJENv~ June 1,199S GeOrge R.. Edgar and Charles A. 
Goldman , Pam Bass, ENv~ June I. 1995 George R. Edgar and Charles A. . 

Goldman 

Rick Phel~ ENvestStt June 2.1995 George R. Edgar 

Ken Pickrahn, ENv~ June 2.1995 Ocorge R. Edgar and Charles A. 
Goldman 

Emad Hassan, ENve~ Junel,I995 George R. Edgar . 

Shaun Ayvazi. ENvestStt June 26. 1995 GeOrge R. Edgar 

Joe Peters, ENv~ June 26, 1995 George R. Edgar 

chris Martinf, ENvensa Junc 26, 1995 George R. Edgar 

Gary Graham. ENv~ July 6.1995 Telephone InterView by George R. 
Edgar 

Jatquelit'le Raines. SoCaVfEEM June 21, 1995 George R. Edgat 

Rick Ellis, TEEM June 27, 1995 George It Edgat 
. 

Bob Ballew, SoCal June 27. 1995 George R. Edgar 



PerIOa laten'Sewed Date latervher 

, 
- , 

Ann Keegan,' SOCaI June 27,1995. ~tge R. Edgar 

Sara Ftanke, sotal ~une ~8, 199f George R. Edgat 
- - . 

JuncU .. l~S ' Stan Knobbe, TEEM George R. Edgar 

Rick Morrow, SOCal June28 •• ~$ George R. Ed~ 

Alan Butcher, TEEM J~~8t 199$- 0e6 e R. Edgar ,: 18 , 

1~1 Batb~ SOCaI· lune~~ 1~$ . GeOrge R. Edgar 

lohn Kin& ENv~ lwle1July, Charles A. Goldman 
1m 
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APPENDIX B: SURVEY INSTRUMENTS 

FoUow.Up Telephone Jatenie1v Protocol for ENvt$tsa Seniee Providen 

IatroduttioD 

This is a foUow·up interview. As you may re.caII, we talked back in July with regard to the 
evaluation of the SCE's ENv~ pilot program. 

The California Public Utilities Commission's (CPUC) Compliance and Advisory Division is 
conducting a study to ~ the competitive and market impacts ofSCE's ENvcstSC£ pilot 
program. 'Q!c CPUC bas contracted with Wi~ Energy Conservation Corporation (WECC) 

to conduct this study. Your input is essential in order for the CPUC to have a complete record as 
it considers appropriate utility role(s) in the development of the energy efficiency services 
market. 

We understand that your fums is in the ENvestSCE SeMce ProVider Network We WOuld like to 
ask you a few questions about your prOject and working with ENv~. ALL YOUR 
RESPONSES WILL BB TRBA TED CONFIDENTIAL. Neither seE nor ENv~ staffwill 
see your responses. 

Emling Market tor Eaergy Eflkkacy Services and Prodatb 

I. COuld you·discuss the ways in which the ENvesfiCE program is siIl1iIar to Or dIffers from 
the types of senices or contractual airangements that you would typically offer to 
customers? 

Senite Provider Network 

I would like to ask you seveial questions that relate to your ex-periences as a member of the 
ENvest~ Service Provider net\\'ork: 

2. What has been your in\'olvement with Envest? 

. 
3. How many retenals (or solicitation packages) have you received from seE on pOtential 

ENv~ projects? 
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4. 

s. 

Do you have an)' comments on the way in which Se(\'ice Pro\;ders are used in the 
EN\'es~ program? 

Do you have an)' sugge-Stions on ways in which the SeJ\ice Pro\ider Network can be 
improved either in terms of selection process Or implementation? 

ENvestsa Program: Market and Competiti\'t Impads 

6. What do you undctstand to be the objectives of SCFJENvestSCE Program? 

7. Do you believe the program is meeting these objectives? 

8. In your opinio~ has the ENvest-CQ: prOgram expanded the market for comprehensive 
energy efficiency services in SC~s service territory? 

9. Are there ce~ market sectors or types of customers for which the ENve~ program is 
more appropriate? 

to. Based on your experience working \l,itb participating customers~ what were the , 
significant factors and/ot program design features that conVinced custOmers to participate 

in the ENv~ program? (probe: eo-payment, utility affiliation, utility bill repayment) 

II. In your opinion, do any of these program design f~ particularly those that involved 
ratepayer suppO~ provide the utility with 0lJl unfair competitive advantage that 

.. significantly disadvantages your finn? 

12. In your opinion, how likely is it that participating customers would have developed and 
agreed to niove forward On similar eneigy efficiency solutions ",ithout the EN\'~ 
program, pOssibly working directly Ylith ESCOs? 

Overall AssessmeDt 

13. What is you overall assessment of the EN\'~ program at this time? 

14. In your opinion, as structured, does the ENvestSCE pilot progt'am allow the energy 
efficiency services market to develop and operate in a competitive manner? 



15. What is the single most important piece of advice that you can give SeB Or the CPUC on 
future programs with designs that ate similar to the ENv~ Pilot? 



IDtroduction 

Telepbone laten'kw Protocol (or TEEM Customns: 
Active, SlgDtd Customers 

Proposal Acth"e Custom en 

The California Publio Utilities Commission's (CPUC) Compliance and Adviso!), Division is 
conducting a study to assess the competitive and market impacts of SoCal Gas' TEEM pilot 
program. The CPUC has contracted with WlS«'nsm Energy CODSen'Stion Corporation (WECC) 
to conduct this study. Your input Is essential in order for the CPUC to have a complete iecord as 
it considers appropriate utility role(s) in the development of the energy efficiency services 
market. 

We understand that you are, or may soon be starting, a project facilitated by TEEM. We woUld 
like to ask YOU.8 few questions about your projeCt and working with TEEM. ALL YOUR 
RESPONSES WItt. BE TREATED CONFIDENTIAL. Neither SoCal Gas nor TEEM staffwiU 
see your responses. 

Pmious Investments m EDt!'gy EftkleilCY 

I would like to begin by asking you quest!6ns about energy efficienoy investments that your finn 
inay have made in·the past. 

I. Prior to the TEEM ~ could you discuss your previous involvement or 
participation in other SOCaI Gas energy effittency programs? (Probe: what was done, 

I 

when was the project dOne, how much did it cost) 

2. Have you undertaken energy efficiency projects during the past 3·5 years without benefit 
of a utility program? (Probe: what was done, wby was it done, part of another project, 
plant upgrade) 

3. When you undertake a project, do you work with ESCOs or a variety ofserviee 
providers? (probe for reasons why) 

4. How many energy service providers have ('.ontacted you over the last 3 years. How often 
\\'as the contact? «(oIl6W up \ltith what happened) 

, 

I 



, 

S. How do you finance your proJe(ts. intemaJ vs. extemaJ funds? If the funds are e:\1emaJ. 
what type of financing do you nOrmally undertake? 

6. What barriers, if any. eXist that pteYent your fum from in\'esting in energ)'~fficienc)' 
improvements? «(ollow up on ways to ()ver¢(lnie) 

TEEM Program 

7. Would you please disCuss how you were initially cOntacted about the TEEM program? . . 

8. We understand that your finn is~ or may be going forward, with a projett through the 
TEEM program. Could you discuss the current status of your projed? What was the role 
of TEEM in the process? 

9. Could y()U ~,-ibe your facilities briefly and the types of energy efficiency solutions 
your c<>mpaily is undertaking through the TEEM program? 

Faeton Inf]uenclog The Castomer DeebioDmaJdng Process 

10. Before you decided to partic~pate in the TEEM program, had other energy service 
companies approached ot marketed energy efficiency services to you that were similar to 
those that you ultimately selected? 

11. What were the primary factors that influenced your decision to. partieipate in the TEEM 
program? (probe: did the SoCal Gas affiliation cOntribute to your decision to participate?) 

Were these factors available from other energy service providers? 

12. How often bas TEEM been in touch with your fum regarding this or other potential 
projects? 

13. Ifit were not for the TEEM program, do you believe that you would still be going 
forward with this project. 

Not Likely 
1 3 4 

Likely 
S 
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What differences do you feel the TEEM program made, or \\ilJ make, in your decision Co • 

comp1ete the project? (moving along more quickly even if the company still might have r 
done the project). 

14. Describe any trade-offs that were made between the price and quality of senic~ 
provided through TEEM: 

Experiences with Service Provider Network 

I would like to ask you several questions that relate t6 your experiences \\ith niembers of the 
TEEM Service Provider NetwOrk. 

IS. Would you please describe your understanding of the TEEM Service Provider Network? 

16. COuld you discuss your eXperiences with members ~ftbe TEEM Service Provider 
Network? 

17; Were you presented with a list of service providers that you could select (or the projeCt, 
or did TEEM take the primazy lead in identifying a servic~ provider for the project? 

(Probe: how dynanU¢ was the discUSsion about which service provider to go v.ith, could 
. customers reoommend a favorite service provider? Did TEEM staftmention other 

providers'?) 

18. GOuld you discuss the role SoCal Gas!TEEM staffplayed in working with you to select 
energy service providers? 

19. Do you have any suggestions On ways in which the energy Service Provider Network can 
be improved either in terms of selection process Or implementation? 

Customer Satisfaction 

20. Did TEE~f provide the appropriate level of assistance in choosing the scope OfyOUl 

project? (Please briefly expJain) 

21. On a sule or 1 to S. with S bein~ very satisfied, what is yOur feeling about the TEEM 
program and the Implementation of your project? . . 
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Dissatisfied 
1 1. 3 4 

Very Satisfied 
S 

22. Do you expett to complete additional energy efficiency proj~ts? If so, throu~ TEEM? 

Customer DeelsloDmaking 

23. . Could you discuss the ways in which your fum makes decisions about which energy
efficiency projects to p\lmle? Did your finn use certain criteria (e.g. paybae~ return on 
investment, etc.) tl) make energy efficiency decisions? 

Ifso, please indicate the basio criteria used: (e.g. project mUst have a payback in less than 
2 yeats). 

24. Would yout fum be likely to make investnlents (or energy efficiency savings alone, or do 
other corporate benefits have to be present? 

25. How important are rebates or other types otfinaDcial intentives t6 y6ut energy-efliciency 
decisionmaking? (probe, in the absence of rebates, would the company keep unilateral 

guidelines such as short payback?). 

26. Did TEEM staff or ~ir service providers discuss your project from a comprehensive 
persp«:tive? For example, did thty make reCXlnnnendations about several ptOJectsthat 
oould be undertaken at once rather than completing a lighting project now, HV AC later, 
etc. 

Fuel Neutrality 

27. When TEEM staff discussed a project, or potential projects \\ith yo~ did they provide 
you with any guidelines reg~g the types of energy efficiency or technology 
infom'lation fot a variety of approaches that might use either el~tricity Or gas? 

Overall Assessment 

28. If you had to choose between your utilitY providmg customer rebate programs Or an 
TEEM type program, Which would you prefer? 
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Rebates 
TEEM 
Neither One 

Please explain why: 

29. Overall. how satisfied are you \\ith the. TEEM program? If dissatisfied, then why? (probe 
for reasons) 

_ very satisfied 
_-_ somewhat satisfied 

neither satisfied/dissatisfied 
somewhat dissatisfied 

_ very dissatisfied 

30. Are you dissatisfied in any way with the quality of measure Performance that have been 
installed under the TEEM program? 

31. What is yout overall assessinent of the TEEM program at this time? (probe: strengths, , 

weaknesses. Follow-up: Do you believe the TEEM program is m~ itS objectives?) 
r 

. 
32. What is the single most important piece of advice that you can provide Socal Gas or the 

California Commission regatding future utility energy efficiency programs (oi future 
programs that ate similar to the TEEM pilot program) for custolIiers like youtSelfl 



... 

, Tel~pboDe JDteniew PrototOllor TEEM Proposal Inactiyt Customen 

Introduetloa 

The Caluotnia Public Utilities Commission's (CPUC) C.ompUance aDd AdyisorY Division is 
conducting a study to assess'the ¢Ompetitive aDd inarket impaCts ofSoCal Gas' TEEM pilot 
program. The CPUC has contiaCttd with Wiseonsin EneliY Conservation CorpOration (WECC) 

to conduct this study. Y~Utinput is esSential in Order fot the CptJC to have a complete record as 

it considers appropriate utility tolC(s) in the devel6pInei1t oldie energy efficienCy seMCes 
market. 

We understand that yOur oompany/organlzation dec~ a proj~ facUiiated bY'fEEM.·We .. . 

would like to ask you thiee questions about your involvement with and perceptions <-fTEEM. 
ALL YOUR RESPONSES WILL BE tREATED CONFillENllAL. Neithei SOCal Gas not 

TEEM staffwill see your: respOnses. 

1, 

I. Why did your tompany/organi.zlltion get involved with TEEM initially? 

2. What were the re8$6DS why you declined the TEEM project? 

3. What do you like or dislike tegarcfin&the TEEM offering, intenns of: 

Facilitation 
Service Provider Network 
Financing 

Other aspects 

4. What are the main barriers you experience with reganis t~ investing ineoergy efficiency'? 



Telepbone IDteniew Protocol for TEEM Trade AlUes 

The California Public Utilities Commission's (CPUC) Compliance and Ad\;sorY Divisiol\ is 
conducting a study to assess the competitive and market impacts of the TEEM' pilot program, 
TEEM being the organization Y;ruch is affiliated with Southern California Gas Company. The 
CPUC has contracted with Wisconsin Energy COnsen'ation COrporation (WECC) to conduct this 
study. Your input is essential in order for the CPUC to have a complete record as it considers 
appropriate utility role(s) in the dev~lopment of the energy efficiency smices niarket. 

We understand that you ate in the TEEM service provider network. We wOuld like to ask )'ou a 
few questions about your finn·s involvement with TEEM. ALL YOUR RESPONSES WILL BB 
TREATED CONFIDENTIAL. We will n6t attribute a i'espOnse to any particulat finn. Neither 
SoCal Gas nor TEEM staff will see your respOnses. 

Introduction 

1. What has been your fum's role (involvement) in the TEEM program? 

2. Wby did you get involved with.the TEEM program? . 

3. What do you understand to be the objectives of TEEM progratri? 

4. Do you beUeve the program is meeting these objectives? 

Senice Provider Network 

I would like to ask you several questions that relate to your eXperieIites as a member of the 
TEEM Service PrOvider network: 

S. Do you have c()mments on the TEEM service providet network application aDd selection 
process? 

6. In your opinion, was this p~ fair and were TEEM's guidelines and criteria applied 
consistently? 

,; 

7. Was TEEM's selection pt6¢eSS cOilsistentYtith practices used by ESCOs in siruationsWhen 
your finn partners with trade allies to offer comprehensive services? 

I 
1 
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8. What were your expectations reg~g your fllltl's level of involvement and work in the 

TEEM program Orl¢e you were approved as a member Qfthe service provider netwOrk? 

9. How many referrals (or solicitation packages) have you te(eh'ed from TEEM on pOtential 
proj~ts? 

10. Do you hav~ any oomments on the way in which service providers are used in the TEEM' 
program? 

11. Do you have any suggestions ~n ways in which the Sen;¢e provider network can be 
improved either in teims ofselection process Or implementation? 

Emling Market (or Energy EfficieDt)' Semea and Products 

I would like to ask you sev~ questions about your rutn's prior involvement in the local energy 
efficiency services market as well as your views on the effect of~ TEEM progr8m Oil the 
energy services market: 

12. C.ould you discuss the market sectors and types otcustomers that yOur finn has hist6rically 
target(d in the SOCal Gas service territory? . 

13. PriOr to the tEEM ~ could" you discUSs the level of activity otyour firm in providing 
energy efficiency services in the SoCal ~ service territory? 

14. C6uJd yOu discuss the "rays in Which the TEEM ptogram is similar to or differs from the 
types of services Or contractual amingements that you· would typically otter to customers? 

I S. Did you actively market or oonsider bringing your existing custOmer oontacts into the TEEM 
program? Ifno. why? 

16. Has your fum participated in other SOCaI GasDSM progiarns that targeted large commercial 
and industrial customers? 



FlItl NtulraUty , 

17. For rums which performed y;ork under the TEEM program: Did TEEM pr6\ide you with any 
guidelines on the types of energy efficiency information or technolOgies that "''ere 
appropriate Wlder the program? _ 

18. FOr example, in conducting an audit, did you look at efficiency optiOns that «)U)d save both 
electricity and gas or compare the economics ofpotentially cOmpeting elettric and gas 
technologies? 

TEEM Programt Market and Competitive Impaets 

19. In your opinion, has the TEEM program eXpanded the market for oomprehensive enerSY 
efficiency services in SoCal Oasis service territory? 

20. Are there certain market sectors or types of customers for which the TEEM program is mo~ 
apprt,priate? 

21. Based 6n your experience wOrking with participating customers, what were the significant 
factors and/or prograDl design features that convinced customers to participate in the TEEM 
program? 

22. ,In your opinion, do any otthese program design featmeS provideTEEM with an unfair 
competitive advantage that significantly disadv~tages your finn? 

23. In your opinion, how tlkely is it that participating customers would have developed and 
agreed to move forward on similar energy efficiency solutions without the TE~M program, 
po'ssibly working directly with ESCOs? 

OVerall Assessment 

24. What is you overall assessment of the TEEM program at this time? 

25. In your opinion. as structured, does the TEEM pilot program allow the energy efficien¢y 
services market to develop and operate in a 'competitive manner? 

, 
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Telephone Interview Protocol' 

for 

ENvegtSCE Active Customers 
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." 

Ttltphont Inten"ie1\' ProtO(ol (or EN"tstsc t Atth't Customers 

firm: 

Name: 

Title: 

ph(lne: 

Date: 

IntroductioD 

The California Public Utilities Commission's (CPUC) C6nipliance and AdvisOry Division is 
conducting a study to assess the competiti\'e and market impactS of SCE's ENvesfCE pilot 
program. The CPUC bas contracted with Wisconsin Energy COnservation CorpOration" 
(WECC) to conduct this study. Your input is essential in order for the CPUC to haye a 
complete reCOrd ~ it oonsiders appropriate utility rOle(s) in the development of the energy 
efficiency serVices market. 

We understand that you are, Or may soon be starting, a project facilitated by ENv~. We 
would like to ask y6u a few questions ab6ut your project and working with ENv~. ALL 
YOUR RESPONSES WILL BE TREATED CONFIDENTIAL. Neither SCB nOor ENv~ 
staff \'rill see your respOnses. 

Previous InvestmeDts in Energy Efficiency 

I would like to begin by asking you questiOJis about enetgy efficiency investments that your 
fum may have made in the past. 

1. Prior to the ENv~ program, oould you discuss your previous involvement Or " 
participation in other SCE energy efficiency programs? (PrObe: what was done, when 
waS the project done, how much did it cost) 

2. Haye you undertaken energy efficienc), projects during the past 3·$ years \'rithout 
benefit of a utility proglaIIl? (Probe: what was done, why was it done, part of 
another projec~ plant upgrade) 

3. When you undertake a project, do you work Vrith ESCOs or a variety of service 
provjde~? (probe for reasons v.by)· . 

4. How many energy service providers have contacted you over the last 3 years. How 
often was the contact? (follow up \\ith what happened) 
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s. How do you finance your proj«ts • internal \'S. external funds? ] f the funds are 
extemal, what type of financing do, )'OU nonnally undertake? 

6. What baniers, if any, exist that prevent )'QUf fum from in\,esting in energy-efficiency 
improvements? «(ollo,w up On \\'ays to, overc{\me) . 

EN,'estS<"£ Program 

7. \\'ould you please discuss how you were initi"a11y «lOtacted about the EN\'est~~ 
program? 

8. \\'e understand that your fum Is. ot may be going forward, Ytith a project thtough the 
ENve~ program. CQuld you discuss the current status of your ptojeet? What was 
the role of ENv~ in the pr()Cess? 

9. Could you describe your facilides briefly and the types of energy efficiency soluti6ns 
your company is unde~ through the ENv~ program? 

Factors Influencing The Customer Declswnmaking Process 

10. ~fore you decided to. participate h:l the ENv~ program, bad other energy ~ce 
c.ompanies approached Or marketed energy efficiency services to yQU that were similar 
to those that you ultimately selected? 

II. What Were the p~ factors that influented your decision to particiPate in the 
ENv~ program? (probe: did the seB affiliation cOntribute to your decision to 
participate?) 

Were these factors available from other energy Service providers? 

12. How often has ENvest~ been in touch "ith your fum regarding this or other p6tential 
projects? 

13. If it were not fot the ENv~ prOgran'l, do you believe that you would still be going 
forward with this project. 

Not Likely 
I 2 3 4 

Likely 
5 

What differences do you feel the ENv~ pr6gram made, or \\ill make. in your 
decisio,n to complete the project? (moving along mOte quickly even if the company 
still might have done the project). 

14. Describe any trade~ffs that were made between the price and quality or Services 
provided through ENve~: 
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Experiences ,,-ith Senice Pro\'lder Nem'ork 

I \\'Ould like to ask you ~\'eral questions that relate to your experiences with members of the 
ENv~ Servke Provider Network. 

15. Would you please describe your understanding ofthe"ENv~ Service Provider 
NetwOrk? 

16. Could you discuss your experiences" \\ith members of the ENve~ Senice Pro\ider 
Network'? 

17. Were you presented with a list of service providers that you 6)u1d select for the" 
project, Or did ENv~ take the primary" lead in Identifying a service provider for the 
project? (Pro~: how dynamic v.as the discussion about Which service provider to go 
with, could ¢ustomers reoommend a favorite service provider? Did ENve~ staff 
mention other providers'?) 

, 

) 8. Could ),ou discuss tht: role SCEJENvesrce staff played in working With you to. select 
energy service providers? 

19. Do you have any Stlggestions on ways in which the energy Stniee Provider NetwOrk 
can be improved either in terms of selection process ~r implementation? 

CustoDitr Satisfaction 

20. Did ENv~ prol-ide the appropriate level of assistan¢¢ in choosing the scope of 
your project? (please briefly expJain) " 

21. On a scale (If I to 5, with 5 being very satisfi~ what is your feeling aoout the 
ENv~ program and the implementation of yoUr project? 

Dissatisfied 
I 2 4 

Very Satisfied 
5 

22. Do you expect to complete additional energy efficiency projects? If so. through 
ENv~ 

Customer Detlslonmaking 

23. Could you diScusS the ways in vrtUch your finn makes decisions about which energy
efficiency projetts to pursue? Did yOur fun\ use certain criteria (e.g. paybac~ return 
on investment, etc.) to make energy efficiency decisions? 

. " 

If so, please indicate the "basic criteria u~d: (e.g. project must have a payback in less 
than 2 ·years).· " 

24. Would your firm be" Hkely to make hWtstInents tor energy efficiency savings alone, Or 
do other cOrpOrate benefits have to be present? 
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25. How impOrtant are rebates ot other types of financial ince!lti\'t$ to your energy.. I' 
efficiency decislonrnaking~ (probe. in the absence of rebates, "''QuId the company keep 
unilateral guidelines such as short payback?). 

26. Did ENve~ staff'ortheb'~r\ite prOvldeiS di$cUS$ your proJe<:t from a 
"comprehensive perspeCtive? For exampJe. did they make recommendations about 
several projects that could be undertaken at once rather than completing a lighting _ 
project nOw, HV AC lOoter, etc. ' 

Fuel Neutrality 

27. When ENv~st8ffdiscusscd a prOjt(t, or potential projects With you:, did they 
proVide y6~ with any guideliDes regtrding the types of eDetg)' effiCiency or technolOgy 
infotmation tot a variety of 8pptoacbes that might use either electricity or gas? 

28. If gas was an alternatt\·~, did ENv~ staff offer to put you in cOntact with the local 
gas company? (probe: or)' 

Overall AssessmeDt 

29. If you bad to choose betwten yOut utilitY Providing cUstomer rebate programs or an 
ENv~, type prQgraDl, 'which would you prefer? 

_Rebates 
ENvestSCE 

_' Neither One 

Please explain why: 

30. Overall, how satisfied are you with the EN~ progiam? If cllssatisfied, theT:t why? 
, (probe fot reasons) 

_ very satisfied 
S<>ttlewbat satisfied 
rieithet satisfied/dissatisfied 
somewhat diSsatisfied = very dissatisfied 

3) • Are you dissatisfi~ in any way mth the quatity of measure performance that have . 
been installed under the ENv~ program? 

32. \Vhat is your overall assessment of the ENvesrct program at this tinie? (probe: 
strengths, weakriesSes. Follow-up: Do you believe the ENv~ program is meeting 
its objectives?) . 

33. What i~'the single rriosf impOrtant piece of ad\iu~'thlt y6u ,e8n prtS'Vide SeB 6tthe . 
california CotrtnUssion regardirig ~. utility energy efficiency progtaIris (6r tutuIe 
programs that aresimiJar to the ENv~ pilot progTaIn) for customers like YOurSelf1 
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telephone Interview Protocol 

for 
'. . -

ENv~ Full Service Providers 



Telephooe (nten'Jell' ProtOtol (or EN,'estsct FuU Sen'ict Pro,'lders 

Firm Background 

Introduction 

1. What has been your fmn's role (involvement) in the EN\'e~ Pro.~? 

2. What do. )'OU understand to. be the objectives of SCElENve~ Program? 

3. Do you \>elieve the program is lIleeting these objectives? 

Service Provider Network 

I wo.uld like to. ask yOu several questiOilS that telate to your eXperiences as a member of the 
ENv~ Service ProVider network: 

-
1. Do you have comments on the ENv~ Service Provider Network appllcation and 

selection prOcess? 

2. In your opiiUon, was this process faii and were Edison's guidelines and criteria applied 
consistently? 

3. 

4. 

Was SCE's selectiOn process corisistent with practices used by ESCOs in situations 
when your fum partners with trade allies to. offer eomprehensive services? 

What were your exj>ectatlons regarding yOur firm's level of involvement and work in 
the ENv~ program once you were approved as a member of the Service Provider 
Network? 

S. How many referrals (or ·solicitation packages) have you received from SCE on . 
pOtential ENv~ projects? -. . - . 

6. Do you have ailY ~nunents On the way in which Service Providers are used in the 
ENv~ program? 

7. Do you have any Suggestions on ways in which the Service Provider Network can be 
imprOVed either in terIllS of selection process Or implementation? 

Existing Market for Energy Effictenq Senices and Products 

I would llke t6 ask you several questions about yOur fum's prior involvement in the local 
energy efficiency services market as well as your views Oil the effect of the ENv~ 
program on the energy services market: 

1. Could you dlScuss.the market sectors and tYPes of customers that your fum has 
hist6rica11y targeted in SCE's sefvi¢e territory? 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

Prior to. the EN\'esrC'E program, could ),ou dlS(:uss the le\'el of activity o.f yo.ur firm in 
pro\iding energy efficienc), scnices in the seE sen;ce territory? 

Could you discuss the \\-ays In which the EN\'~ progtanl Is similar to. or differs 
from the types of services Or contractual arrangements that you "'Quld typIcally offer 
to customers? 

Did you actively nwket ot conslder bringing yo.ur existing customer contacts into. the 
ENve~ program? It no. why? . . 

S. Has your fum participated in other SCB DSM programs that targeted large commercial 
and industrial customers? . 

6. In teiDis ot annual revenue froin your tUm's projects in the SCB serVice territory~ 
could you·estimate tbesplit between projects that iilvolvedsome type of finapdal 
intentive from the Utility versus those projects that only inv()lv~ transactions between 
you and the host customer? 

. -
7. Could you estiniate the size of the current market for eI;\etgy efficiency Services among 

large commercial and industrial cUstomers in the SCB ~ce territory? 

8. Could you estimate the size of tht ~utrent market (ot performance contracting aniOng 
latge COImnetcial and industrial customers in the stn service territory? 

Fuel Neutrality. -

I. . When you perfof11lt!d WOrk UIidet the ENv~ program, did SeB provide you with -
. any gUidetmeson the types of energy efficiency infomiatlon or technologies that were 
apprOpriate under the progtanl? 

2. FOr example, in coJiducting an audit, did you look at efficiency op~ons that could save 
both electricity arid gaS or compare the ~nomics o( potentially competing eltctric 
and . gas technologies? 

ENves~ program: Market aDd Competitive Impacts 

1. 

2. 

3 .. 

In your opinio~ bas the ENv~ program expanded the market fot comprehensive 
energy efficiency services in SCE's service territory? 

Are there certain market sectors or types of custOmers for which the ENv~ 
p~gram is mOre appropriate? 

Based on your experience worldrig with participating customers, wbat were the 
significant factors ~of program design features that convinced customers to 
participate in the ENv~ program? 
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4. In your opinlon. do any of these program design features. particuJarl)' thoSe that 
invoh'ed ratepayer suppOrt, provide the utility "ith an unfait competitive advantage 
that significantly disadvantages your fum? 

S. In your previous or current marketing efforts. couJd you distuss the typeS of 
information on customers that is useful, particularly information that SCB has a«ess 
to? . 

6. Have you requested this information from SCE, and if so, what has been the response? 
Are you aware of the types of customer infonnation that SCE used in its marketing tor 
ENv~ 

7. In yout opinion, hOw likely is it that participating customerS would have· develOped 
and agited to move forward on similar energy efli¢iency solutions withOut the 
ENv~ program, pOssibly working directly with EsCOs? 

OvtraU AssessmeDt 

I. What is you overall assessment of the ENvCsfCE program at this time? 

1. In your opinion, as sttuc~ dots the ENv~ pilot pr6gram allow the energy 
efficiency services market to develop and operate in a CQmpetitive m.anner? . 

3. Vibat· is the single most important piece of advice that You can give ·SCB or the CPUC 
on future programs with designs that ate similar to the ENv~ Pilot? 
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Qualified SerVice Provider Mail Survey 



.. , 

" '- J 
Date: July 17, l~$ 

To! I ... 2-
4-

Froau George Edgar 

Qualified Service Provider Mail Survey 

R~' ENwsF Servb ProvIder EWII".." svitY; C()NFIDEN!iAL 

As'desmbcd in out June ~7, 1995 letttt, the Catliomia: Public Utility ,commissiOn has hired 
Wisconsin ~ C~aclOit .c~ to tOIidqcf.~ evaJu;ti6n of~ ~~ve impacts of . 
SOUthern California Edis:oo's ENvesF£ pilOt program~'" We.wQuJd 8pptcciate if you could take a few 
mm~tS to complete the fOlI()wmg suivey aDd ,then FAX it,~ 'to us, at60a.~49~339 or mail it in 
the encl~ TdUnl envelOpe .. ALL i'tESfONs;ES WILL tiE KEPt COMPLETEL \" 
CONFIDENTIAL. Neither ENv~ nOr SeEstaft' wiU have a¢(ess to your respOnse. 

, . 
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I. CompaDy BatkgroUDd 

I. 

2. 

Please indicato which or the following services )'00( company provides: 

_ Arranger I Facilitator 
_ Engineering Studies I Analysis 
_ Engineering Design 
_ Financing 
_ Constru~tion Management 
_ System InstallatiOn 

_ S~ml Gotiuni$$ioning 
_ Tralnin8 of on-site personnel -
_- S)'Stetn ~6nitoring 
~ Systein Maintenan¢e 
_- Othef (Please specify below) 

Does your finn solely market eGC:It!Y efficienty services? Yes No 

3. What is the size of yOW' business (annual teveoue)? 

4. 

S. 

6. In coJu:IDnA, please indiCate the type of tust~'m y6u have worked v.ith over the past tw6 years. 
In oohmin B and C. please indicate bow many energy ~fficimcy prOjects yourflnn haS COmpleted 
for different Customers and you! funl'sapprOximate total project ¢6sts over the past two Years? 

Business 
1)rpe 

Paper & AJlied -

Primary Plastics 

Printing & Publishing 

Electrical Equipment 

fabri¢ated Metals 

TranspOrtatiOn Equipment 

Page • 2 
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Worked With 1# Projects 

c. -
~ject 
- Cost , 
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6. (rontinu~) 

7. 

r==================r=======T======~F=====~ 

Business 
Type 

OO\"C'rnmen~, &: Institu,tiooal 

Schools. Hospitals' 

MunieipaJ Facilities 

State Facilities 

Federal Facilities 

COmmercial office Buildings 

Gi6eery & Supermarket 

Other (please specify) 

A. B. 
Worked Viith 1# PfOJ~ts 

c. 
ProJ~t 
-Cost 

How often do you directly «m:lpete with other firms for individual jobs? Percentage of jobs 
involving another competitor or bid4~ % 

8. What criteria d6eS yOUr finn use to select individual energy efficienCy Optioris t6 be included In -
the package of optiOns presented to the customer? (e.g. payback, caSh fl6w years, return on' 
investmen~ ete.) , 

Criteria (e.g payback): ________________ _ 

Value to assess criteria (e.g. payback < ~ years): 

n. InvGlvemea.t ftith ENvestscr 

9. What has been yow finn's level of involvement with E.Nv~ 

On ServiCe Providers list 
_ RespOnded to SeE solicitatiOns ............ Number of responses ___ _ 
_ Working On a proje.ct ............................. Numbet of projects ___ _ 
_ Other. ,Please sp«ity below 

10. What was )'Our primal)' reason(s) (or participating in the ENvesra program? 

To il'lcrt-.ase overall salts == Reasons beyond increasing sales (please briefly explain below) 
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11. 

12. 

Was the application process reasonable to wmplete? Yes No 

Comment~: 

Were the quatif)ing criteria: (P1ease ch«k all thAI apply) 

Reasonab1e? 

Comments: 

Yes 
Somewhat 
No 

Applied fairly? _._ Yes 
Somewhat 
No 

13. Was the EN\'~ selection pro¢eSs consistent with practices used when your flim partners with 
others to offer oomprehenshie servi~?' Please briefly explain: 

m. MarketiDg Your Serrltcs To bdUtrlal Cliats 

Defmitions: Enetgy Efflcieocv Retrofits = making modifications to an existing system or process with 
the specific goal of redUcing energy cOnsumption Or etectri¢a1 demand. 

14. On 8 sc.a1e of I-S, with I being ·Passively- and S being -Pr6ac:tive: how actively does your fum 
maIket energy efficienc,y retrofits to c:6mmercialfmdustriaV'mstitutional customers?, Please cirde 
yoUr rating below. 

1 S. 

Passively Proactive 

I 3 4 $ 

How do you turrentJy market and seU energy efficiency retrofits t6 
commerciaVindustrialfmstituti6nal customers? please cltcdc. all that apply: 

_ UtilitY requests an analysis and identification of pOtential Opportunities. 

_ Utility requests proposa}s for projects which are pte-specified by utility staff 

_ Utility provides leads and we contact the clients about the ENvesfCE program. 
. . 

_ Utility contacts the clien~ and the cHent discusses energy effiCiency with us during nOrmal 
interaction. -

_ We provide clients and leads to ENvesfCE 

Clients interested in retrofits contact our firm and we conduct studies for them outside utility-
sponsored programs. -

_ We actively market to dients whom we know are cO-tlducting reb'ofits. 

_ We actively market to dients whether we knOw they are conducting retrofits or not. 

Other. Please briefly explain below. 
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16. 

11. 

18. 

19. 

How important are utilit), rtbates or other ('UslOrner financial in~enti\'ts to significantly txpand 
market opportunities (or )'OO( firm? 

_ Very impOrtant 
_ Somewhat impOrtant 
_ Not impOrtant 

PJease explain: 

What ~tage of proJ~ts which yOU! firm bas been in .. 'olved with would likely n2l have 
e«urred without the availability of rebates? % 

Of the projects whith)'our finn has been involved with. what is the percentage which would nOt 
have occurred as early as they did without the availability of rebates? ' % 

To what extent do yOu feel that your fum·s ability to muket and sell energy efficienc), produ'cts 
and services \\ill be improVed through )'OUt participation in the ENv~ Sen'ice Ptoviden 
NetwOlk? 

_Greatly 
Somewhat 
A Ilttle 
Not at all 

Please explain why: 

IV. ENvescsa Program: Market aDd Competitive Impads 

20. (n y6ui opiniOn, has or will ENv~ expand the market for comprehensive energy efficiency 
sen'ices in SCB's service tetritOl)"1 Yes No 

Please briefly explain why or why not: 

21. In yoU! opinion, what significant features of ENvesfC£ might persuade customers to participate in 
the program? 

22. Is EN,'es~ welt designed to positively affect customer decisions to pUI'Cha.se your 5erYkts or 
products? 

Yes 
Somewhat 
No 

Comments: 
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23. 

24. 

In your opinion, what is the likelihood tustomets would haYe undertaken or \\ill undertake similar 
energy effiden¢y proj«ts \\ithout EN\'es~'l Please tittle your ranking below: 

Unlikely 

1 2 3 4 

Vny Ii~ely 

S 

In your opinion, does ENvmsn offer sOme features to indlXe customers to act that are not 
available to other providers? 

Yes No 

If yeS, please list these special advantages: 

.2S. Where do you get)'OUr infotmation to target potential CUstomers frOm? 

26. In )'OUr oPini~ what are the best aspects of the ENv~ progrw for firms such as yours? 

27. In youi opinion. what are the worst aspects of the ENv~ ~ fot firms such as yours? 

28. It you bad to chOOSe between haYing a utility Provide cust6nler rebate programs or an ENvestS'E 
type program, which would you prefer? 

Rebates 
-ENv~ 

Neither One 

Please explain why: 

Other c6mments: 

Thank you for. taking the time totomplete this sUrvey. YOUR RESPONSES WIT.L BB KEPT 
STRIClL Y CONFIDENTIAL . 

Please Fax)'OUr c:oinpleted SUl'Vey to Edward M. Carroll,· 
Wiseonsin Energy cOnserVation C~ Madison,· WI 

Faa 688-249-(009-
Phone: 608-~49·9)22 

Or mail the survey in the enclosed envelope 
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Non-Active Customet Mail Survey 



, 

Dale: July 28. 1995 

To: 1- 2-
4", 

From: George Edgar 

Non • Active Customer l\fail Sun'ey 

Reo' ENwsfCE El'a/uatWIf Surve)' .. CONFIDENTIAL 

The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) is conducting a stUdy to assess the Wrnpetith'e 
Impacts of Southern California Edison·s (SeB) ENvesea pilot program. The CPUC has tootracted 
with Wi~oosln Energy ConServatiOn Corporation (WECC) to 06nduct this study. Your input is 
essential in order for the CPUC to have a tomplete record as it COnsiders appropriate utility role(s) in 
the de\'elopment of the market for energy efficiency services. 

We understand that you were OOntacted by an ENv~ stafr member regarding your C()mpany~s 
interest in undertaking anENvesfCE energy efficiency proj& The CPUC would like to determine 
what types of utility ~ices are dts1tcd and would be mOSt beneficial &om custOmers~ perspective. 
Therefore, we would appreciate tfyou could take a tew minutes to COmplete the follo~1ng survey 
regarding )'OUr COmpany's involvement and opinions regarding EN,'~. 

Once completed, please ~tum the survey by FAX at 6()S.149-0339 or mail it in the enclosed return 
envelope. ALL RESPONSES Wll.L BE KEPT COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL. Neither 
ENv~ nOt seE staff \\111 have aecess to your response. 
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I. Were you Worl<ing vdth or talking "ith an energy sen'ice rompany (ESCO) prior to )'OUf tootact by 
an ENvestscE staff member? 

Yes No 

2. Were you working with or talking with an SeE custOmer tepresentative about an energy efficiency 
proJt(t prior to )'our contact byatl ENvestS« staff member? 

Yes . No 

3. Would you please describe how )'00 were initially contacted about the ENv~ progtam? . 

4. How far have or did' diScussions with ENv~ staff ptO«ed concerning an energy efficiency 
projt(t: 

s. 

initial diScussio.n of ENvesP = preliminaIy. waJk-through type audIt 
_ pr0p6sa1 tor a feasibility study _ . 
- project is pending (decision to m6vc forward o.r dt(line ENv~ ptoject has not been made) . . - - -

Were you presented with a list ot 5erVi~ providers thaI' )·00 COuld select for a proJec~ or did 
ENvesfCE take the priniary lead in identifying a service provider for the project? 

Presented With a list to choose from _ ENv~ took pritu8J)' lead 

Did ENv~ staffmen~on other providers? _ Yes No 

6. What informatiOn did ENY~ prOvi4e regarding the scope of potential projects? Please COOlment 
on the adequacy of information:· '. 

7. If your Company haS deci~ Dot to W'ldertakcan energy efficiency project facilitated by ENv~. 
what was the reasOn(s) (or your decision? Please check all that apply. 

- Unfamiliar with firms participating in ENvesfC£'s Service Provider NetwOrk 
-- Energy efficiency investments are not competitive with Other projects out company is cllIT'CDtly 

wldertaking 
_ Project d6es no.t meet internal in\'estment guidelines 
_ Unproven technolOgy 
_ Financing through ENv~ is not competitive 
_ Firms in the ENv~ Provider Network do no.t speciaJize in my industry 

Absence of utility rebates 
- SCFlENv~ affiliation 
~ Factors independent of the EN\'eststt program (e.g .• economic uncertainty) 
_ Other (Please describe below): 
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8. Even if your company has d«tded not to participate in ENv~t arc there any ENvC$ts« program 
characteristics which )'OUr ¢Ompan), finds attractive? . . , 

Yes No 

If yes, what are these characteristics? 

9. Does ENv~ iiave 8.1)' advantageS over typical ESCOs? Yes No 

If yes. what are these advantages? 

10. Is your company currently undertaking an energy efficiency proJ~ outside of ENv~ 

" Yes No 

If yes, IS this pto~ being cOmpleted sOlely tot energy saVings or tor a (:(Knbination of other £actOn 
such as proper equipment operati6ns comfort, Ora productiOn improVemmt? . 

_ Energy Savings _ Combination of fattOrs (Please "specify) 

11. Has')lOut tooipany participated in utility spOnsored energy efficiency ~s otbei than ~vtstsa? 

Yes No" 

If yes, wbi<:h programs: ". 

Please briefly describe the approxUnate date(s) and SCOpe of the project(s): 

12. Has your company undertaken energy efficienty projects during the past 3·5 )'ears without benefit of 
a utility program? 

_Yes No 

(Cyes, please briefly describe the scope ottbe proj6Ct(s) and why the work was completed (e.g. as 
part of anothet project or a plant upgrade?) 

13. Does your. company prete( Working with an energy service rompany (ESCO) or d~Jy with 
individual service providers (e.g., contractors. installers, etc.)? 

ESCO Individual Service Pt6\'iders _ Other (pJease specifY below) 
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14. Pl ....... tim.t. how man)· diffmnl.~ S<fVice provid .... h.ve COntacted )"OUI «>mpanyO\"" '\1 
last) years? " 

How often have these tinn(s) OOntacted your t()mpan),? ______ _ 

Did your company «mtplete any projects Ytith these energy service providers? 

Yes No 

If yes, how many and wbat type of ptOj~ts? 

Dedsioamakiag 

I S. Does )'Our firm use certain criteria (e.g. paybacl; return on investnient, eto.) to make detlsions about 
which energy efficiency projects to pursue'] If so, please indicate the value triteria Used: (e.g., 
proj~t must have a pa>_k in less than 2 years). 

16. 

Decision mten&! ___ """----_________________ _ 
Value to assess criteria: _____________ ~ ____ _ 

Is your firm likely co make investments (or energyeffidency SavinSS alone, Or do 6ther COtpOrate 
benefits hav~ 'to be ptesent (e.g., enviromDentaJ (Ompli~)? 

___ Savings alone _ Other benefits (please provide examples below): 

17. How important have Utility rebates been to your c:ompany's dcc:isiODmaking tegarding energy 
efficiency investments? 

_ Very impOrtant 
_ Somewhat impOrtant 
_ Not at all important 

18. How do you finance your energy efficiency projects • intemaJ vs. external funds? 

_- Internal Funds External Funds 

If the funds are external, what type of flJ13llcing do you nonnally undertake? 
(e.g., bank loans, etc.) 

19. What barriers, if any. exist that discowage YOur f.rm from investing in energy efficiency 
improvements? 

Do you have suggestions for ways to overcome Or minimize these barriers? 
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20. Please rank order the following t)-pes of assistan¢e in terms of whkh would be most helpful in 
entouraging )'our (ompany to im'est in energy efficiency impro\'emeitts. where: 

I is the "most helpful- and 
6 is the "least helpful-

_ lnfonnallon regarding product availability 
_ Facility energy audits 

Rebates I ¢aSh incentives 
_ financing 
_ Saving,s guarantee 
_ Assistance in arranging installation of equipment/measures 

(h'erall Assessmeat 

21. If )'OU had to. chOOse between your !Jtility providing custOmer rebate programs or an ENv~ type 
program~ which" would you prefer? 

22. 

Rebates 
ENvesF 
Neither One 

Please explain why: 

"'hat is the single most important pi~ of advice that ),OU can provide the California COmmission to 
improve future utility energy efficiency programs for customers like yourSelf? 

Thank you for taking the time to oomplete this survey. YOUR RESPONSES WILL BB KEPT S11UClL Y 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Please FaX your "completed swvey to. Edward M. Carroll. 
Wisc6nsm Energy ConSetvati6n Corporation, Madlson. WI 

Faxt ~i4gwo3J9 
Phone: 608·24~·9322 

Or mail the survey in the enclosed envelope 
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APPENDIX CI SERVICE PRovIDER QUALIFlCATION APPLICATIONS 



.' "J £7 

ENvEST 
ENERGY EFRCIENCY SOLvnoNS 

Service Provider 
Application 



..rC' 
ENvEST 
.....". ... ~-~ 
SERVICE PROVIDERS QUAJ..JFlCATlON APPLICATION 
GENERAL INFORMAnON 

1. company Nan\e: 

~-----------------------------------------
MaRInO Addre$$ (If different): ------------------__ 

T~~~-------------------------------------
~p~------------------------~~-------
r~:~----~------------------------~--------. 
Federal Tax '.D. Numbtr: -----------------------...;.... 

2. In what area(s) ate you reqUesting quaJiflCatM)n: 

3. Identify ~) Of technleal expertise: 

OughtinO 
OHVAO 
o lMrTnaJ Stcng. 
o lndU$trial Proc ...... 
o Commetciall1ndU$tria) Rt~tatiOn "'1'W"- • 

4. Identify IndusbY .xperienee~ 
o ~eomm.rclal BuiJd~ 
o Schoc>b (1(-' 2) 
a CoI~ 4 Unfwrlitit, 
o Hosprtalt 
o Industrial FacilitieS 

a OthW (Spe<:if)' .. ------....J' 

o Chilwl' 
o c.ntraJ Fa¢iitiM ' 
OMb~' 
o Buildng Automltion Systerna , 
o 01t-M (Specify ) 

o Retal Estab~ta 
o ~nl FaciIitiM 

OFecHtaI 
OSU,* 
DM~ieipaJ 

Edison win k .. p aU non-publlo informatIon ab6ut • Mme.' p~t dlsclostd 
In this applicatIon confidenUal_ndlhall ntrl dlsctos. any such lrIforrr'\atJon to 
any ttI,rd p,arty withoUt tIM stevlee PtovJde".'c~stnt. •• c.pt as ... ,,1,.., by 
any OO~-i'nmental -tency or pUl'$uant to Itga' pk>cess. 

PAOEONE 
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ENvESr 
....oT~~ OOmpal'lyNamt: _________ _ 

SERVICE PROVIDERS QUALlFICAT10N N'PLlCATION 
GENERAL. INFORMATION . 

5. Fonn of 0rganl1.at1On: 
o Publicly H~ C¢!'pctatiOt\ 

o Pl'tva'-'Y .... Jp ~\Jon 
o GtntraJP~ 
o Unittod~ 
o $01t ~t¢tShlp o O~($~~ _________________________ ) 

A) If a $Ubsi<r~ I'J( affirl3te. rlSt name and addre$$ of parent company: 

8) Ust Mskfi3ries of your company: 

C) Ust the-companyOtf"ICef'$. pril;cfpal$. ~rs: 
Attach a cwrent ~ chart 

6. rs yO\r cOmpany qualifJed to do business n CaJifomla? 

7. list you' Cardomta C¢nttactOr's Ucense NlInbet and Expntjon Date. 
list aR other contractor licenses. by state (FORM A .. 1. attached) 

8. Ale yoU a MinOcityNlOMenlDisabied Veteran owned buslness? 
If so, please complete th& follOwing. 

o WOiMh Owned 
o Oisabltd v.r.ran ewn.ct 

Min{arity OwMd 
o AJri;ai\ American 

o Asian""""riCan 
o His.,anic NMrican 
o NatNI ArnericaI\ 
C F'"aIi~ Nn«iCatI 
o POIyntsian AtMriCan 

~~----
Are you a verifted by Califomla's WMBE C~? 
If ~. pJease 'ndJeale yout veriflCatJOO nc.tnbe( _________ , 

9. -Us1 the-numb«-Of pe~t full time emplOyees In y~ company. 

, 10. Are you a I.I'\Jon Of non.union ~onipany? If y~ employees are represented by a 
union. p1ease list the lM'\iOn name(s) and date(s) of e6ntract expbtion. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION -

~- .-
11. Has 'J¢'.X «>rnpany betn" litigatiOn whh any customtr$.Of with ~ 

CaJifomia ~ wttNn the last ftvt years? If $0, ptOW;St detatIs of 11ft past 
or ¢Utrent OUt$tanding IitJgatiOn. se~ and the basis of v... settlement. 

- . 

1 ~ DOes )'Ow eompany have aIrY Outstanding 90venYnent tit ,.gu1at0f'y actIOns? 
, If SO. please provide detailS. : 

; 

PACE THREE . 
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ENvEST 
....,..",<-.<.~ C«np.al\'1~: --_______ _ 

SERVICE PROVIDERS QUAUFICATION APPLlCATION 
PART B: PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE AND TECHNICAL EXPERTISE 

1 Prov~ a company ~iOn chart IdentifyhQ the retrofit ConstructIOn 
and teehnieal e)tpetienee ot the key indJviduals1n Y04X company. 
U,. FORM 8-1 and attach ac!dttJonal Sheets tf neees.sary. 
Provlde resunes deseribl'9 pUt experiene ... 

LIst major projects an ptOgte$$.. use FORM 8-2 and attaCh additional sheets 
"nec~. . 

. 
3. Ust an projects completed h ~ put three ~ U'KJet yOl.X company's 

C\.n'ent Of a previous name. Use FORM &-3 and attach additiOnal sheets 
If ne¢e$$aIy. . 

<t. What IS the average donar vaJue of the average size ptoJeet that you normally 
wOrk on' 
What Is the dbnar vak.Mt 6f th6 largest pt"Oject yOU have completed? 

. 5. Describe the type 6f WOf1t you nonnalty perlomi with you' own perSOlVIel. 

6. Which of the following setViees dO you prOvide direetly and which do yOU 
subcOntract? 

SElF SUBCONTRACT 

a) ErMgy AuditS 0 0 
b) C<lmpreMht~ FN$ibiiitf StudiN Q 0 
c) E"'S)i;HMgI o.sign 0 0 
d) COftsbiJetiOn AdtMistration and 0 0 
M~t 

.) Equipment Ir\staRation 0 0 

" COmmlssiOnlng 0 0 
•. - g) -~""'nt·*hd-MoM<ri"Ig 0 0 

h) Tra~ and Ecfueatiotl a 0 • op.,atiOtas & Maint~ a 0 
t ~M~t 0 0 
JrJ O'*($,*ify ) a 0 

PAOEFOUR 



ENvEST 
.,.".,,,~. -"'IIICIOe Ootrt".,.,y Natnt: ________ _ 

SERVICE PROVIDERS QUAUFICATION ,4ppLlCATION 
PART B: PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE AND TECHNICAL EXPERTISE 

• 

8. If you art applying as I eom~ ~ provider. ~ provide a 
S*mpJe prOfee1 proposal which illUstratt$ the types of ntegnrted MtvIeM 
that you provide. 

9.Ptovide. nst,of WotnecVM~,~ Enterprise tOmpanies you hay. 
emplOyed on )'Out prOjectS. Ust FORM 8-4 

10. It you are a maflufaeturel't pIeast proykfe a listing and desCription of yOlX 
pr6due1 wairanties. 

r 

PAOEFlVE 

., 
" 



"I 

, "ENVEST 
~.H . t'~ O¢mparsy~: ________ __ 

SERVICE PROVIDERS QUAUFICATION ,ApPLICATION 
PART C: FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

" 

1. What Is tht tOtal moe,... and heornt Of )'OUt COmpany Jot the last 
ttvee ftseal )'tat$? 

YEAR TOTALR£VENUE NETPRE.TAXINCOME 

19t2 . 

19t1 

1990 

Attach yout annual finanelaJ statement (audlted ~feried) that Iric~ yw 
balance shtet. ~e Statement. and ltatetnent ofcashftOw for tht past 
ttYee years.. Provide the namt of the mn that pttpated the financial 
statement. 

3. " WI1fm the last five years. ha$ )'OUr comPltify (U'Idet the PtesMt or • prevIOus 
name) filed tot ,*,wptcy? If SO. 1ncflCate date{s) and tilt ¢wrent status or 
the ~tcy proceeding. 

4. 

5. 

complete FORM C·l and attaeh COpieS" of )'OW ~panys 1I\s.uranc, 
CertifICates tot (a) fire and prOperty damage. and (b) tompteher\sNe ~ 
f&ability. lneb:Sing bOdily nJuiy. ~ damage. WOr'kef's compensatiOn atd 
autOniobIIe. 

DOes yOu" e6mpany have a perlonnane. bOM eapaicity? Payment bOnd 
capacity? ' 

A) What is ycx." companyts bonding level lot pMormance and 
payment bOnds? 

B) nvoUg\ what asstxanee company is your bondir'lg ~vided? 

PACE SIX 



ENtiEST 
....,,~~ CompMr'fN&mt: ________ _ 

SERVICE PROVIDERS QUAUFlCAT1ONAPPUCATION 
PARTD:REFERENCES 

1. Use FORM 0-1 to Jd6ntify ttvee to tIYt custOrl\et re~s. 

2. UM FoRM 1).2 to Identify ttvet to ftve sube-Of .baictors Itfd/Ot suppr~ tNt 
may $ttVe as references. 

3. Ust FORM 0-3 to Identify vtrllty references. 

4. Use FORM D-4 to Id~ bank references. 

~rnpREPAAE~ ______________________________ _ 

AunlORJZEO SIGNER: _______________ _ 

PAOESEVEN 

I 



ENVESr 
..-oT~~ COmpairtHNnt: ---------

SERVICE PROVIDERS QUAUFlCAT10N N'PLlCATION· 

FORM A·1 ~ l.ieen$e$ 

FORM 8.1 SunvNry Of techn1¢81 Ex~ 
~ , - ' 

FORM 8-2 MaIOt ~ In ~ 

FORM a.3 .~ e6mp'*ted Pro)lcts 

. FORM S-4 ... Minoctty ~ Women Entetprise Busne$$es 

FORM C·1 ~ Covnge . 
. . 

. FORM 1).1 ~ References 
." .. 

fORM ~2 SubcOi Ita ~ References 

FORM ~3 UtIlitY Refnn¢eS ~. 

FORM D-4 Bank Refetences 

PAOEElGHT 



CONTRACTOR LICENSE SUMMARY - FORM A-1 
I 

State of Ucense Ueense , Expiration oate Ucecue Hold« 

. 

. . 
. 

-
-

. 

. 

- , 
. 

FoRMA-1 



.. 
, ENvESi 

....-n~~ . (»onpahytwr.: --------__ _ 

SERVICE PROVIDERS QUALlRCAtlON APPLlCATION 
CONSTRUCTION AND TECHNICAL EXPERIENCE - FORM 8-1 

NAM~ ____________________________________ ___ 

nne ________________________________________ _ 

.Length of 11m. With T1tJe: __________________________ _ 

~m~~~--------------------------------PtofesslonaJ Ucel"$e$! _____________________ _ 

Attach ReSJ.mt describing past experienCt 
NAMe _____________________________________ ___ 

~-------------------------~--------~---
_~Ofnm.~Tme~--------------~---------------

~~~b~~~--~----~-------------
Ptofessbna)Ucenses: ________ ~ _______ _ 

Attach Resume desetib1ng past experience 

NAMe _____________________________________ ___ 

nTL~ ____________________ ~ ____ ~ ____________ _ 

~ofT~e~MT~:--------------~--------__ -----
Current Responsibilities: ________________________ _ 

Pr6fe$$~ licenses.: _________________ _ 

Attach Resume describing past expeOence 

NAM8 ____________________________________ ___ 

~------~----------------------------------Length of Tine With TItle: ________________________ _ 
current Respoc\$ibirlties: ____ ~ _________________ _ 

PlOfessk>naJ Ueenses: _________________________ _ 

Attach Resume describing past experien¢' 

••• FORMS.' 



MAJOR PROJECTS IN PROGRESS - FORM B-2 

C~~~: __________________________________ ___ 

PrOJect Name: ----------~----------------
L~~~ ____________________________________ ~_ 

~~--------------------------~--------
CGetrt Contact (Name and TrtJe):'"-------------------
cr~~~~ _________________________________ __ 

Crtent Telephone:--------.;----------------------
Contract S Amount: 

. . __ Undet $50.600 _" $50.060· 51 00.000 _" $1 00,000 • WO.OOO 
__ $250.000 • $500.000 =- $500.000 • $1.(#).000 _ OYer $1 ~(IX).t:IJO 

TtcMologies used: 

% completed with own wQrl( foree: 

SubcontractOR Used (Name. Conta~ Te1ephOhe): 

projeCt TYPe: (RetrOfit. New COnstructiOn. etc.) 
a Retrofit a New COnsttuction " 
Equipment Instat1ed: 

o Private o GOvernment 
o Fedetal 0 State 0 MOO.cipaJ 

FORMB·2 

1 

, 

• 



, 

• 

ENvESf 
~~~ Compatl'lfWnt: ________ _ 

SERVICE PROVIDERS QUAUFlCA770NAPPLlCATlON 
PREVIOUS PROJECTS - FORM B-3 

C~N~: __________________________________ __ 

~~~----------------------------------
~~--------------------------------------
oe~ri¢~--~----____________________________ __ 
Client Contact (NaMe and Title): __________________ _ 
Cltent Address: _____________________________ _ 

Client TelephOne: __________ "---_____ ~ 

contract S Air.ount: 

--~ S56~OOO _ $50,000 .. $1 00,000 ~ $100,000 .. $2.50.000 
- $250.000 • SSOO,OOO _ S5OO.ooo • $1 .t.JoO.OOO ___ ~ $1.000.000 

TeehlOlO9ies ~: 

% completed with own wor1< fOtCe: 

Subcontraet6t$ Us.ed (Name, Contact. Telephone): 

ProJect Type: (Rettorrt. NewCMstruction, etc.) 
c RetrOfit 0 New Coristruetk>n 
Equipment Instalfed: 

. 
o Prlvate o . Gf:1VenYnent 

. 0 Federal 0 State 0 M'-""eipal 



ENvEST ~ .... ~~ Oom~Narnt: _______ _ 

SERVICE PROVIDERS QUALlFICATION APPLICATION 
MINORITY & WOMEN BUSINESS ENTERPRISE -" FORM 8-4 

Name or Company: _______________ _ 

~~:------------------------------
~~~:~.-. --------------------~------COntact (Name n1ltJe): _____________ _ 

. Type Of WOI1l Pedonned: 

Nameofcompany: ____ ~------------

~~~:------~--------------------------
~~p~: .. ------------------~--~--------
COntact (Name and TftIe): ______ ~-------

.' Type of Wcmc Perfonned: 

FORMS ... 

, 

•• 



ENviST ...oT .... C 'CT~ ComP*fl'f NMM: _______ _ 

SERVICE PROVIDERS QUALIFICATIONAPPUCATION 
, 

INSURANCE COVERAGE - FORM C-1 

-

COVERAO. AMOUNr INSURER AGENTISROKEIf TELEPHONE 
. 

~-
~~ . 
~ 
UabUItt . 
hdlly Itt}uty 

Automobile . 
0tMI 

" 

• FORMe-,' 



ENtiEST ~~.....".. Company Namt~ _______ _ 

SERVICE PROVIDERS QUAUFICATION APPUCAT10N 
CUSTOMER REFERENCES - FORM D-1 

Customet Namt: 

~------------------------------------T.~ ________________________________ ~ 
~OfPrOJtc* 

Level Of ~ity: 

CUst~Name: 

~--------------------~--------------
telephone: 

OeseriptiOn of ProjeCt 

level of Actlvi1y: . 

Customer Name: 

M«~------------------------------~----
Teiephone: 

Oeseription of Project: 

Level of AcUvity: 

FORMD-' 

, 

e 
e 



e e 

ENvEST .....".~NU/IIOIII COmpany Name: _______ _ 

SERVICE PROVIDERS QUAUFICATION APPUCATION 
SUBCONTRACTOR REFERENCES - FORM D-2 

COmpany name: ~ __ -_-----_-___ _ 

COtrtact (name and title): --------------

~------------------------------------------------------
T.p~:------------------------------

COtnpatty name: ___________ ~ _____ _ 

~(~~~~:--------~-----------------~---
: Addre.ss:--------------------
Te1ephOne:-----------------

~~~:~.-~----------------------
~~~~):-------------------------------------
~--------------------------------------------

TelephOne: -----------------------

COmpany name: _________________ _ 

C<>ntaet (naine and title): ___________________________ _ 

~re~:------------------------------------------
TelephOne: -------------------



§"IJ.x.m c-panyN_:. • 

SERVICE PROVIDERS QUALlFlCATJON ,dPPLJ(jAT1ON -e 
UTILITY REFERENCES - FORM D-3 

~~:---------------------------------
~~------------------------------~---
T.~:------------------______________ __ 
~~~~~------------------------~
~ri~~~W~P~ 

Job Size: 

UtilityNatne: _-.;.._~ __________ ......, ____ _ 
~u:------------______________________ __ 

~~p~:------------------------------~---
COntact (Name anc. T1tJe): ______________ _ 

Description of Work Petfotnled: 

Job Size:-

FORMD-3 

e e 



• t 

, 

e 
e 

• 

ENvEST ~~~ C¢mpallyNa.rne: ________ _ 

SERVICE PROVIDERS QUALlFICATION NJPLlCATION 
BANK REFERENCES - FORM D-4 

~~--------------------------------------
comaet (name and title)! ----------------__ 

~r~:--------------------------------------
Te~~:--------~--------------------------
Type and level ~f Actfvlty (e.g. u-.e of Credit. $ Amcurt): -----__ 

~n~ _______________________________ __ 

Cotrtaet (t\ame and title): ______ ~ ___________ _ 

~~-----------------------------------
Te~~:------------------------------~-----

Type and L~I Of Activity (e.g. line of Credit, $ ~CU'rt): -------

~~--------------------------------------Contaet(na.'lie 8I\d title): ____________________ _ 

Ad~e~-----------------------------·-----
TelephOne: ----------------------
Type and. Level of Activity (e.g. line of Cted!to $ Arnooot): ---------

~~-------------------------------
~(~e~~~------------------------___ 
Ad~ress: --------------------------
Tele~:---------------------"------

. Type and level of Actlvit)'.(e.g. UM of Credit. $ Amount): --____ _ 
. -

FORM()..4 
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Toul Energy Efficiency M~semenl 
P~gc I 

I. IntrOductiOI'l to tEE"'1 

': .. (~ .. !:f' .. ~;t~ ! .• ., ~~':·'·I~C:-S ;. Ji-f-' 
::';f!-;': .. ·; l-l~i~:~~!:l-::~·I ~_:: 
.·-~;U ~ ... ::3 

Total Energy.E~clency Mail!gem~t (TEEAi) i$artinnovative fuel.neutralpllot ptog::ram 
developed by SoCalGas to help custOmets ~e advamag6qf energy.effidency arid eilergy 
cost.ted~cti6n op~ttwUties. lEFMwill ~d OR. SOCalGaS' txpenisebl.the energy field. 
Through TE.EM •. SciCalGas Will act as an integrator of enetgy~fficlencY projects by 
coordinating and managing the efroru o(th1td·P*riY,~et$and q~ed Trade Allies, 
SoCalGas Seeks suppc;n firtns(T.rade Allies) to iS$ist it mthis effort. Trade Al1i~ , -
q~ed_thtOugh this RFQ. will ittclUde engineering 6nns,.en~ servicts companies 
(ESCOs). cOntractor$. ~terS, and vendors.' The trade AlUes will be expected to 
provide one or more seru,cts including'detailed enet8Y auditing and analysis. engineering 
desigt\ constiuction ma.nagement lnd implementatioii.maintenance and mOnitoring, 
(omrrussioning and training, - -

TEEM pt6jecu \.viU be designed -to ~ tUel-neUtta.t,- to _ ~ the mo~ toSt~ettlVe_ 
energy $()htbon for the -tust6m~ based Upoil CUStO~et tec(uitement$, iricluditig (but Dot 
limited to) ptoject.pa}tbaclc and customer's tale-Of-retunl c:alculations. operationat 
requirementS, et¢, TEEM will place the Customerj s needs ahead ot any specific fuel 
considertti6~. . - , '- - - . . 

TEEMs goals include: 
. ' 

• satisfYing cUstomers'energy-telated needs for high-eftidency.16wer oPeranns COst 
technologies; . , 

'. 

• removing financial ba.triers by t60tclinatUig 6rtaDcin& while placing proje<;t cOstS 
On the customer's utility bill (where tequested by the customer)~ 

• demonstrating that tUel·neu~ solutions win stimulate implementation of. 
comprehensive energy solutions. such as heating, ventilation and air conditi6t'ling 
(HV AC). lighting, controls. building envelope. motors. and variable frequency 
drives; , 

- -
• encouraging equipment manufacturers to develop and ptoduce new, cost-effective 

high-efticleney equipment; 

• increasing ~he market pertetratlOn of high-efficie_ney equ'ipment, pOtentially' 
balancing system loads of gas and elecu1e -UtilitieS-; afid " <. -

- -

• imprOViflS utilizttion 6(th~cipa¢itYorb6th the ele~ti¢ and gas ~ie~.·trid ,-' 
teducing-average operating (osts rot aUtatepayers.by retaining at.d leveling System 
loads and spteading costsovet a larger baSe, 



T~ EnerS'y Efficiency ~b!\lgement 
PJ.ge 2 

~ON FI OENTIAL 
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The TE£\{ pilot program v.iil continue through at least December 31. 1996. Through this 

• -
pilot ~tograrn. SoCalGas expects lO pursue and anain commitments to install projetts with ~ 
an aggregate constructiOn value' of S60.000,ooo. SoCalGas will pre-quality customers and .. 
their projects and Serve as the proj~t manager for all services to be provided. At the 
cuStomer's reque~ aU project costs may be included on their utility bill. The Trade Allies' 
services \viU be COntracted by TEF.lt{ on a project-by.proj~ basis eilhet through a bidding 
process or wough sote-s6utce negotiation. The initial target market includes go ... ·cmment 
facilities (including cities and counties) and iI'lstilUtiOnai. cOminercial, and industrial 
customers. 

Customized financing pa(kagesi~{T3tIged on a project·by-ptoject basis--may 
incorporate te~ tax-exempt leaSts. loans. and/or ~ther financing instruments. Projects 
ate expected to be self-funding through ene~gy coSt-savings Over the tenn of the 
agreement. thetcby requiring little or nO initial capital itwcstment on the pan of the 
customer. Technical performanCe assurance.. at the customer's request. may be extended 
to Customer ptojects as negotiate4 fot a period of 18-36 months. 

SOCalGas will increase the market opportunities available to its Trade AlHes by utilizing 
the strength Of'ilS custotnet teratioilShips, tepuwi61'l, and field representatives. By' 
providing introductions to pte-quallfied custOmers.. TEEM's Trade Allies Will benefit ... 
through increased market potential. lmplementatiotl oppOnunities. and lOng-term ptoject ., 
retenals. The customet will benefit by having single-source accountability to TEEM, and e 
by receiving SeMCes that had been pte-Scteened for quality, cost.effectiveness.longevity, 
and custOmer satisfaction. By placing the finandal obligations ii-. the hands ofthltd-pany 
financing institutions.· all panies can concentrate on their specialties to create the most 
cost-effective approach to meeting custOmet needs. In sho~ SoCalGas-with its team of 
Trade Allies-intends to ptovide. the level of customer suppon that motivates qualified 
customers to fully implement energy-efficiency and energy-eost reduction projects that 
would have otherwise been left undOne. 

2. Requt5t (or Qualilic~lions 

SOCalGas seeks qualified el'lgin~ring finns, ESCOs, contractors. manufacturerS and 
vendors with experience in ~omrnetcial and industrial sector enetgy management services, 
to be its Trade Alites. Under this program. SoCalGas will pre-qualify cuStomers based on 
~I'edit. availability of a qUalifying ptoject. and willingness of custOmer to implement the 
project using TEEM tum-key services. Upon such qualificatiOOs SoCalGas v.ill offer the 
project to One. Or mote than one. of the qualified applicants. 
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Toul EnuC\' Efficiene\' ~fl1U~ement 
P~se 3·' , -
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Qualifying appliC3ntS should hlve demonstrated experience in prO\iding projecl 
development and implementation services including alleasl ()I'\e ot'the following: 

• energy audits and mOdeling 
• engineering design 
• COBstruction management and implementation 
• maintenance and mOnitoring 
• commissioning and t~g 

In general. applicants will not be eXpected to provide project financing, 

. So.taIGas will seek Such serriccs (ot projects btginrung in August 1995 and (orninuiilg 
thtoughout the piJot periOd'- Successful applicants will be requited to. ptovide finn price 
bids 00 energy toilServation projects when requested by Socil~. Funher, they agree to 
ptovide certain reponing information'a$. may be requeSted periOdically by SoCaIGaS. 

SOCalGas -inakesnO. gumritees that suctessful applicants will, ~ ~ ultimately erne!' into 
. conttactS lot serviCe$. _ AlthOUgh SoCalGas haS identified wlOUS And significant interest 

among itS -laige'tustomm to use tEEM to &ciliate finaDdng ind implementation or 
energy ~~on -ptojectS-SOCalGas wlU actively pr6m6te die program-it is 
~ssibl:e that nO Cust~men will elect to paniclpate in this ptogram. 

Description or Tasks 

A. qtner:al <?bligations 

Potential tnetgy C:Oi\Servatj61'l projects ",ill be identified and pre-q~ed by a 
TEEM a¢COUilt exeCutive. Basic credit-worthiness evaluations will be performed, 

- and engineerlng-dlergyauditiwiU be conducted to determine each project's scope. 
A ptopOsal will be deVeloped outlining- the project·s scope. economics.- and 
implementation plan. Once the proposal is accepted, an agreement will then be 
negotiated, 

A detailed energy aud.itlanaJ~ will be completed allowing advanced engineering 
design t6 begil'l.P~jeCt financing will be secured thrOugh a thitd.pany Mander. 
The project will be installed· and 3:0 6perabQJ\$ In.d maintenance plan will be 
ptepared to insure theptoject perf'onns up to design specifications. SoCalGas will 
nOt assume tesponsibUi~ rot operations an.d nWnte~ce deficiencies caused by 
th~ customer. Thtoughout the life of the ~ntra~ SoCalGas Will provide techniea1 
assistance to parti¢ipants as specified in lheir agreements. 



TouJ Elleri)' Effid~ncy ~b.JUgem~n. 
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Trade Allies "'ill keep records of d3.ti gathered from aUdits. installatiOt'l$. designs. 
and customer interactions such as compta1i1tS ot other teed back Trade Allies WiU 
also reconcile audit. installation. and inspection tepons and Witl ptoVide monthly ~ 
activity teports to SoCalGas. All data collected will be the propeny ot'SoCalGas. ., 

B. Specific Tasks 
. ' 

In consultation with thealStomet. contraCt$ with Trade Allics \oViU be established 
for specific tasks identified by SoCalGas:Trade Allies would typically be requited 
to pedOnD one otmot"c otthe following tasks: . 

l. Detailed EnetgyAudi~g andAMIysis 

• SoCalGas,wlU conduct ptelimi~ ene~gy audits 'to detennine pOtential 
project sCope and opponuru.ty. . . . ' . 

• tradtAllicsWilJ tol)duct detailed energyauditSofpre-qualifitd PtYjedStO' rcnne intonrtilioli ()1'\ ... • . end-useS arid to dcietmiDe . . tcntial' kwh . . ' ' .... ~ , po. 
savings ttom mstaUing eDetgy efficient m~ as pr~oUsly ideiitified by 
SOCalGas. '. ," . '.,.. 

. . ' 

• The ~auditor W1il manage CUstomct names and ·co~\taets. mike design 
recOmmendations regarding measures to be installed. and transmit audit 
results to SOCalGaS. 

• The a:uditorts recommendationS C~t i~aUation will encompass ~l eligible 
gas and electric measureS that ate feasible to instalJ~ The tecon'ui1endations 
win lake int6' aCcOwlt safetY. perf"o~cc requirements. economic 
(easibl1ity~ and other sitcspecific conditions. . , ." '. 

2. Engineering design 

• Trade Allies will provide engineering design sem~es. procure all 
engincerirtg material and obtain ill hecessary permits as directed by 
socatQas. Work performed mUSt meet au appUcable federal. state and 

'. local code$., lav.'S and requirements. ' 

• Trade Allie,m~ provide pt60(otEriocS' &: omiSsiot'l$ Insurtnce! _ 
Coverage and ProfeSsional Liability Insurance Coverage with appropriate' 

, amountS specified by the (ontta¢t. . 
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3. ConstNction Management and Implementation 

Construction management responsibility v.ill residt \\ilh Trade Allies. 
SoCalGaS and Trade Allies will maitllain a close workin2 retationshio to ensure 
sueceS$ of the project. If selected as a construction ~oniractor. the Trade 
Allies' work wHi typically include at Iwt the follo\\ing tasks: 

• Be properly licensed to penorm all work 

• Use established quality control measures. contractS, and tracking 
systems 

• Ovctsee aU construction., niorUtorln~ and training aspects of the project 

• Perform construction feasibility review and engineerin~ draVwings prior 
- to starting cOnstruction ." 

• Receive direct approval from the i"E£\.{Ptoject Manager for project 
decisions as stipulated under the contract between S6CalGas and Trade 
Allies 

• SoHcit and evaluate bids (or all su\Kontrac:ted work 

• Install energy effident measures m paniclpating CUStomer facilities. 
WOrkperfotn'led mUSt meet all applicable federal, State and local codes. 
laws and requitemem~. i~luding OSHA regulations. and applicable 
loCal inspection authority 

• Purchase and obtain necessary building peimits to perform the 
construction 

• Obtain certificatiOr\. by an approved testing laboratory (UL. ETL, etc.) 
in an appropriate category. (or all equipment 

• " Measures installed under TEEM Wllllnclude. but nOt be limited to. high 
efficiencY lighting.. heat pumps. en\ielope"measures (i.e., pipe insulation. 
(eiling/wall inSulallon.\\~tet.t1ow restrlctots). combustion controls. 
energy management systems. HV AC computerized controls. HV AC 
non-computerlzed (onttOls. temperature sensing devices. water 
pUmping systems. m6tOtcontiot sySterns. hybridot high..eft'idency 
electric or gast60!ing systems. gM ertgine-drlven ~tems. desiccant 
system. air compressors. spate heating. temgetati6n. washing/cleaning 
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systems. water-heating systems. manufacturing pr~e$s improvementS. 
and lranspanation systems 

• All huatdOus materials mus, be disposed ofin aecoroance \\;th all 
applicable federal. state. and 100aJ regulations 

• Provide performance b6nds as required by Customer andlor federal. 
state. and local regulations 

4. ~{ainten.ance and Monitoring 

Trade Allies will prO\ide equipment maintenance services and measure and 
report S3vin~"a.s requeSted by SoCalGas. . 

S T-=-:'" . ,~u..ug 

Trade Allie$ Will provide training semces as tequested by SoCaJGas regarding 
proper Use ot project equipmeot installed. 

4. Qualifications 

Based on initial diSQJSsions with custOmers, SQCaIGas will tty"tO identitY and si~ . 
commitmentS to implement a minimum. ~fS60 million ofQualiMng Projects within twO to 
three years. In providing these figures. bOw,cvet. S6CalGas makeS no guatantetS that any 
(onuaeu Will be (onsurnmated. Ad4itiOnally, SoCalGu makes no gu~tee$ that 
contraets which are consummated will be awarded to tJ:tose applicants who ate qualiJied at 
this time. and reserves the right to!soliclt and qUality additiolW applicants at any time. 

lntetested applicants should demofisttate the foUowlngintheit responSes to this RFQ: 

1. That they have at least nve (5) years ~ence implementing ptojects involving a' 
variety of co~tion technologies In iarge cornrnetdal and industrial facilitieS in 
the Southern Calitomfaatea Qualified appliCantS must have demOnstrated 
experience in theat~ ot e.xpertise they propose to offer to the TEEA-{ ptogram. 
Applicants who do n6t have successfui project t.xperienee within the Southern 
Cali(ornia area will have to demonstrate how they will obtain this specialized 
knowledge and expertise. 

,2. That· they ~ve su'fficlenitinaneial strengtbto"tneet the obligatio~ that may ansc· 
under this program. Applicants who have silperl6t tltiinaal strength will have a 
strong competitive advantage ovet appH~tS who do "not. 

• e 
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That they have e.-Qsting t6(al offices or the abilitv to establish local offi~es With 
sufficienllocaJ manpowet to implement bids contemplated duiing the term of the 
ptogram. Qualified applicants should name individuals who would a¢tually 
peno~ the setvices in -the event the applicant is selected. TlU$ eif'on shOuld 
idtnti~ the pettentage of'internal and ~etnallabot and the sub-contractors which 
may be used. Applicants who do not have existing staff experience \\;thin the 
Southern California area will have to 'demonstrate how they will Obtain thi$ 

spe¢ialized knowledge and eX"perti$e. 

4. 'That \hey have experientc in tiiilitY DSM or perWtman¢e contraCting Pt~grams." 
" The$e ate guidelines (or intetested ~pHcanu to usess"lheit ability'to participate ill"this 
program.' Notwithstanding these guideline$ SoCalGas reserVes thcright, at its disctetion, 
too select applicants based oncnteria it d~ appropriate. " 

ProcedureS tot Responding , 

Intertsted ~plicants should¢otnplete arid submit theit RFQ (must be teceiv~ by 
SOCalqts no latet than 4:00 PM 1$ Septeinbet 1995) to the rouowing address: , . 

The Southern caIifortua Gas COm' !aMI " ,"," P-O l 

TEEM BUsiness unit, M. L. ERe 8 
9246 E. Fitestone Blvd., ' 

DoWney. CA9()241.S388 
FAX (310) 80J·744() 
Attn: C. Winston Lee 

It is each applicant'S responsibility to ven~timely reCeipt by SoCalGaS. SQCaIOas 
reserves the,right to interview applicantS as the need arises. Applicants should be available 
to participate in these interviews it their own expense. " 

SoCaIGas considers all non-public W'ort'rtanon., which i$ disdoSt<i and clearly marked in 
writing by the applicant. thtoughthis qualifieati6rt ptocess as contldentiaJ information, and 
will not disclose any such information to any third part)' withoui the priot cOMenl ottbe 
appUeatit. except as requited by aity government agency Ot J>1,1rsuarit to legal ptocCS$. 

$QCalGas is tonUrtitted to the gevelOpmtnt of women -owned and mioQrhy-6wned 
business etltenJlues (Wl-.IDVB) in its 'ser-ice temtoty, and ~bject to Publi6 Utili~its 
ConUniSsion General Oider I S~ which defines" the goals for the S tate or california. " 
WMDVB ptogratn. Trade AllieS. in theit subc:6ntBeting work. ate encouraged to include 
busineSses oWned by women. minorities.. and disabled veteiaris. ' 
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Trade Allies. prior to (ommencement _ofwo~ Will prOcure at "l\SOWll expense and e 
maintain in full force and effect dUring the lite of the Agreem~rn, wilh respOnsible 

-lnsut3nce camers authorized to do busint$$ in California.. at the minimum amounts 
specified by the (Ontfatt. -All-policies will be endo~ to provide that '~u~ insurance wiU
be prinWy and not"in e.~ce$S otot cOrltributiJ\g \Vitb 3nyinsuranceor Self.iilsutlnce 
mamtabjcd by ~oCaJGa$. Such ins\ltance shall be endorSed tottqUite at least thirty. (36) 
days' priot written noti¢t; to SoC;alGas orariy material clwlg~ Ot cincellaUon. AlSo. 
Trade-Allies will, pri~t to co~¢ement ofwo~ deliver to SoCalGas Certificates of 
IilsurJ!iCe ot eenm~ copies of aU iilsurance Polides -sigI\ed by an agent of the ~
cc;unpany evidencing suCh. coVerage IJld shall ~~ Such changeS as may_be requested by - -
S6CalGas.SoCatGaS wiU at aU limes have the ~glii to ins~the6riginal Or a t¢py of -
all reqUited policies ofinsutanee. Trade Allies' liability will not be-limited to the muurnum 
amount of insurance coverage specified by the contract. 

All insurance policies will be tndorsedto Include S6CaJGasaS ail additional inSured.Plior 
to commencement of worle, trad~A1lies will deliver to SoCalGas copies at" aU suCh 
endorSementS. Mail CertiUcates of Insurance to: 

SOUthern calitotnia Gas COinpiny 
Risk MaDagtm~ Depaitment 

_Box 3249. M.t. :iIEO 
Los Angeles. California 9O()$1-1249 

7. RFQ Response Requirements 

A complete RFQ responSe will include (3) Sections: 

1. RFQ Response Checklist (TO Be Completed by RespOndent) 
2. Sections 1-4 Below 
3. Sectiori S • Appendices 

. Applicants should provide a statement of qualifications that incorporates the information 
descnbed below. SoCaiGas requestS that appiicants provide the information in the- -
suggested fOrmal t6 facilitate review. 

Section 1. General Destription • This section s~outd proVide general intorm~tion 
abOut the company. - . -- -

I 
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Section 2. 

Section 3. 

Section 4. 

Section S. 

i,Uf·!J-·,,-' ,. 
v 'I t L:Ll i. L-':" 

• :.:,N! $ \;':,,1 • •. • .. 

A It should list any s~bsidiaries of the (ompany and list parent COmp3nY 
if the company is a subsidiasy or affiliate ofanolher company. 

B. It should surtlrnarize company history and experience. 

C. It should list the company omc~s. printipa1s, and panners and include 
a CUtTent organization chart. It should identify the corporate structUte 
(e.g. publicly held corporation" privately held corporation. pannership. 
sole proprietorship. etc.) 

D. lfthe company is cenified by California's WMDVB Clearinghoose. it 
should include its verification number and provide to SoCalGas a copy 
or the ~ficate. 

E. It should indicate the date and status of any bankruptcy proceedings in 
the last th;e years. . 

DescriptiOn of Experience • AS descnbed ab6vc. Trade Ames will be 
allowed to offer some ot all of the services requited under the TEEM 
program. This section is intended to display relevant experience to suPpOrt 
the company's offered services. It shOuld include the 1EEM Qualification 
Questionnaire (Attac.hnlent fll) and the 1"EE\fDes¢rlption otExperiet1ce 
Chan (Attachment 1#2). This chart should list .at least five projectS that 
were: . 

• completed during the past three years 
• constructed in Southern CaJifomh. (pteferably within the 

SoCalGas service territory or demOnstrate how other 
experience relates to this qualification) 

• otherwise comparable to the projects which TEEJd expectS to 
undertake 

Destripti6n o(Staff' .. This section should list individuals. including thea 
respective resumes., who will be dIrectly involved in the pr6grain it the firm 
is selected. It should list the staff's experience, locatiOns. and applicable 
contractOr's licenses (with expiratio~ dates). 

Description o(HQw Company will SuppOrt Program .. This sectiOn should 
describe how the company, ifselected, will staffand suppOrt projects. It 
should describe the percentage of external labOr "ill be used (if any) and 
in~lude qualifications of sub·contractors. 

Appendices 
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A. Company fin1l'l¢ial '$tttements Cpretcrably audited) fO"f the la$\ 'htee 
)'eaf$. Also include those 0'" financing company" U' sOme other company .a 
pro\ides financial guatanlee5 on behalf ohhe company's ptoj~tS. .. 

s.· Sditduie 

B. Copies o(comp¥y'$insutancecenifieat~ fot (1) t1re, and ptopeny 
dainage. (2) comptehensive general Uab!lity, including bOdily injury, 
property darnt,Se, worker's com~tion and aut6mobUe.. 3) 
prof~ona11iibmty (where applical;le), and 4) errors and omissIons 
insurance (where' applicable). 

C. Name$. ad~ and tdephoneriumbets of three sub¢OllttaCtorS ot . 
supplier tef~ thtie cUstoMer tctecenees (at least ~ . must be 1<Xil. 
prefmbtywithin SoCalGas' Service territory), and artY appliclble bank 
tet~. " 

D. Othet iilfOll'l\ation that applicantS"believe is useful in clarifying of : 
illustrating eXpenise.16n8evitr, ownership or Othet critical seJediOl'l 
factors. . 

. . 

The (oUoWing schedule is anticipated rot the first rOund of Trade Ally selectIon. 
Depending on the level of interest and other factors affecting the ptocess. this schedule is 
subject to change. . 

" 

RFQ packages Avallable ................................................ ·.· .. · .. August I, 199$ 
. . " 

Notice oflntentto Attend Q&A Coruerence ................ : ........ AUguSI IS. 199$ 

Questio~ &. Answer Conference(·) ....................................... August 22. 199$ 
. 
Mail Trariscript <JfQ/A Conferenees(.·) ........................... Septembet I. 1995 

SubmissiOJ1$ Due at SoCaJGas ................ ,., ................... ! .. Septetnber IS, 1995 

StatUs Notification ................................................................ Octoberl). 1995 

(.) It will be held, from 9.) 1 A1~ at theadd(ess below,'" Altendaneeis ~Ot 
rriartdat6ry; however,"lhis is the only torum in which queStions p'erta1ning the 
RFQ win be ansWered. AppUcants interested in auendlnSlhis confetencc 

I 

.. 
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should complete the ~Otite Ot' Intent to Attend Question and Answer 
Conference (Page 16) and forward it to the address below: 

the Southern California Gas C~_mpany 
TEEM Business Unit. ~f. L ERe s 

9240 E. FirestOne Blvd. 
DowneY. CA 90241·s3ss 

FAX (310) 803.7.440 
Attn! C. \Vinston Lee 

t .. ) transaipt of the questions ~ answers will be mailed to all applicantS whO 
receive a RFQ package from SoC alGas. 

CONFIOENTIAL -
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s TEE:\[ Trnde .-\lIies Otl:tlint~tion 

Company Name:_-----------------

co~nrteAdM~:------------------~-------------

Loeal Addtess: __ ----------~---,', 

Fedeial Tax ID Number: __ ---~-----------

con~~penon: ____ --~-------------~---------

Title: ____ ----------------------

Taepbone: ____ ---------------------------

Which ser.;ces are yOU offering? 

a Detailed energy auditing and analysis 
a C:oti$tniction management and 

implementation 
a Maintenanu and Monitoring 

a Engineering design 
o Training 

a Lighting ° - a Heat pumps ° a Envelope measures a HV AC 
° q Water pumps a MotorS -' 

a ° Cbillers a tbeinW storage a ltemgen.uon 
o Watei.heaung systems a transportation Systems 
a Control systems a ManufactUring processes 
a other (Specif)' __ --------J) 

\Vhat are yout atea(s) oCindustry expertise? 

Q Wge commercial 
a Colleges &. universities 
a Large industrial 
t;l H6spita1~ c '0' 

a Goverrtrl'lertt 
o Federal 
o State 

° a h-iunieipal 
o Retail o S¢h60\s(K· \ 2) 

Q Othet (specify-,-o _-----J) 

• -
1 

I 

• 
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\\'hat Cenific~tes of Insurance Coverage can you provide? 

Worker'$ Compensation and Emp16yer ts Liability a 
Limit $ ____ _ 

Commercial General Liability 0 
LimitS '-----

Commercial AutomObile Liability Q 
LimitS '-----

professional Liability a 
limitS '-----

ErrorS & OmissiOr\s a 
Limit $ '-----



RfQ RESPO:-;SE CHECKLIST (A) 

As a potential Trade Ally providet to SoCalGas' TEEAI program. I have pro\ided a 
complete response package as indicated berow:' . 

N :tantlve: 

Section I 

CONF\oEN11~L' 
Section 2 

Sec:tioil3 

section 4: 

Section s: 

General D~ription " 
A. SubsidiaiylPatent Company 

AffiUatioJ\S 
B. Company History & Experience . S ." . umnwy., " 
C.ComPanY 9ffi¢ets. PrinCipals. 

. OwnetsIOrgInintic>n Chan " 
D. WMovB ceniScation I#s 8i." 

." Certificate Copies " 
E. Banbuptcr Proceedings 

Description 6fExperienee . 
A. Attaclurtel'lt #11 TEEM QUalifications 

. Questionnaite 
B. Attae1u1ient j1 D~on or 

ExperienceClWt" " 

Description'of Staff" . 
A. stafrUSting by LO¢ition. etC. 
" (mc:ludirtg resume) "" . 

B. APplicable Contfaetors'/Busmess 
IJ~ With expiration Dates 

C. PE Certi6eations by swcof' 
Paniclpadng staff Members 

Descripti6ii afRow Company Will 
" Support Program 

Appendices . 
A. Company Financial Statements ( .. ) 
B. lriSurance Certificates 

" C." References 

Check Htre 

D. Other Supplementalll'lrormation ___ _ 

(.) Failure to Submit "lily ponion of this package may result in deb.y in 
c6nsid~tiort or disqualification of the respondent. 

. ( •• )Pnvat'e1y »~ld. t~rporatiori$. mUst SubtiUt tcetptable tiriancl~' documentauol\. 

-
• e 

1 

e 

AU items $Ubrnitted will be held tri the strictest cOnfidence. if properly identified . 
~~~ e 

... . I 
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Attachment III . 

PaRe 14 
". 

Cusaomcr N:unc. Address" Phone 

SUbtnit'!!rthe p,~jSjOO$ of ",",ner~1 
Order6G-C end'$eC1lon,S83 of tho Public 
UliliUes Code 

e 
CONFIDENTIAL 

TEEM Description oCProject Experie~ce Chart 

. Contact Name &. Tille Project De1aiplion and Total Project % InICtru)' 
Dale Completed Invoice Llibor 

.. 

" 

"" 

. ~ 

. 

Sub-Contra..:tucs 



NOTICE OF'iNT:END TO ATTEND 
QUESTION AND ANS\VER CONFERENCE 

. (AUGUST 22, 1995 9-11 Al\'l) 

. 
COl\IPANY NAME 

A TIENDEES (N() MORE THAN 3 PER COMPANY) 

. NAME, 

NAME," 

NAME, 

NAME OF CONTACT 

CONTAct PHONE NUMBER 

CONT AcrF~"< "~tBER 

TITLE 

TITLE 

TITLE' 

MAa OR FAX nus ATIENDANCE NOTICE TO: 

ubrMttd uttde,· the provision$ Qf General 
ltdet U-C aM Seeti6tl S~3 of the PubliC 
:liities COde 

The Southern C"ifomia Gas C6mpany 
TEEMB~ Uru~ M.L.ERe 8 

9240 E. Firestone Blvd. 
Downey. C.4t. 90241-5l88 CONFIDENTIAL 

FAX (310) 80),·7440 
Attn! C. WinSton lee 

(MUst BE RECEIVED BY SOCAlOAS NO LATER THAN AtlOUST is. 199$) 

• e 

I 

J . . 
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APPENDIX D: ANALYSIS OF EN\'estscl USING TIlE "FIVE FORCES" MODEL 

The "fi .. ,c fOl«s" mOdel initially developed by Michael B. Porter of the H~atd Business SchOol is a 
Widely recognized framework tot assessing the intensity or level of' competition within industries 
and markets. (See Michael E. Porter. c6mpetitiye Sti'atei)'i T"bnigues for AnaJyzjoi Industries 
and C6mpetitors (New York, MacMillan Press, 1980), pages 3 .. l3j. The Project Team in this 
Appendix will apply this model to the perfonnanc~ contracting market tn SOuthern California in 
light ohhe EN"~ pilOl 

The premise oithe "five tor'Ces~ mOdel is that the state Or revet of tom petition in an industry is 
determined by the interaction of'five basic COmpetitive forces: 

(1) The rivalry among existing finns; 

(2) ~ threat of substitute products and/or, services; 

(3) The threat trom new entrants into the industry; 

(4) The bargaining pOwer of suppliers; and 

(5) The bargaining pOwer of buyers. 

Figure 0·1 depicts the potential interaction of these five factors . . 
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The interaction ofthcsc fortes is a dynamlo one. Thus, the intensity of(Om~'liti?,n within an 
industry can change significantly Over time. The greater these tortes art, the higher the level of 
tompetition which should translate Into lower prices, more innovation, and more options (or 
customers. 

Following is a brief discussion of the diverse factors ~n'lposirt8 each force and their televan¢e to the 
ENvestSCE pilot. 

(I) Rivalry Among Existing Firms 

The extent of Or intensity of rivalry in en industry is the product of "interacting structural tatt~"I. 
The relevant structural factors for the ENve$tS'E pilot are: ' 

• The number of tOmpetitOrs and the relative size and perceived rtSoUI"Cts among these 
competitors. The mote numerous and equally balanced competitors are iii tenns of 
resources, the greattr the intensity ohivalry is expected to be. 

• The pace of industry groWth. The slower the growth otan indtisby the greater the°p6tentiaJ 
rivalry over market share. In a rapidly growing industry, potential c.ompetitors may all 
eXpand \\ithout intense rivalry. 

• The extent of and effectiveness of differentiation aniOng providers. Significant prOOu<:t or 
finn differentiation based on factOrs'that custOmers Perceive as unique and valuable may 
insulate a'business against competitive cha1lenges. It does so because these unique means of 
differentiation create customer loyalty. 

• The strategic importance ofbemg suttessfut in the industty. The more impOrtaiJt it is to a 
finn to be successful, however defmed,the greater the level of rivalry that can be expected. 

Market shares are often calculated as a proxy to estimate the intensity of rivalry. The assumption i~ 
that a firm with a high market share is likely to exhibit d6minant characteristics in the factors n6ted 
abOve. 

ENvt~ was started because the extent of rivalry in the perfonrtan¢e contracting market did not 
apPear sufficient to capture a significant share of the market potential available. There were fout Or 

I Pooet, S&mocWiYt $P*Jy past II. 



• five major ESCOs operating in Southern California in the early 1990s Ytith a somewhat greater e 
number of smaller ESCOs. The pace of industry growth was not rapld. ESCOs attempted to 
differentiate themselves, some by theit relationship t() large product manufacturers ~uch as 
Honeywell and JohnsOn Controls. But, competitors tended t() offer similar (uJl service proJC(t e 
development packages including third party financing. For a number of the large ESCOs, the 
perfonnance contracting business, though significant, was a small part of a larger business 
enterprise. 

While customer demand (or perf'onrtante contracting was n<>t particularly strong, there appears to 
have been sufficient opportunities, particularly in the governmental and institutional 5e(to~ to avoid 
intense competition among ~xisting competitors. The constraining factor in the market was the 
inability to inc:rease cUstomer demand. Part of this problem was due to a perception by customers of 
many ESCOs as fly-by-night operations who promised more th:U\ they de1lveted. The need for more 
large, stable. well-capitalized fums to handle large scale projects atso limited the ability otprovidets 
to take on a number· of large projects at Once as well as increased risk &ld unCertainty perceived by 
pOtential purchasers. 

The entry ofENyestSCE into the marketplace created a substantial change in the operation of the 
market. ENve~ was a part of SCE, a well~italized and stable ftr'lD. Unlike Other competitors, I 
SCFJENve~ was playing (ot more than a share of the profits from the energy efficiency market. 
With potential ~turing, SCE had to detennine h6w it was going to compete to retain its Jarge 
customers, not just for ~ilIary service offerings but (or its cote product: electricity. Th~ the -
success of ENv~ was impOrtant to the oote business in addition to its potential to generate profit 
from providing other services. 

But, the biggest advantage that SCElENvestSCE had in the existing market was its name recognition. 
reputation. and image. ENv~ was not perceived as a fly-by-night ot self-interested business. It 
in fact had all of the fe.atures that most traditional ESCOs have had difficulty getting potential 
customers to perceive. In short, ENve~ brought a large competitor into the market, which eQuid 
differentiate itself from other providers by its unique affiliation with SCE and who had a powerful 
motivation to be successful. Add to these factors t6mpetitiYe adnntages in the tonn of ratepayer 
funds and potential access to proprietary customer and market information, and it is difficult to see 
which existing rompetitor could successfully create and withstand an intense rivaJry with ENve~. 
This probably expl~ins why existing ESCOs hoped that ENve~ would be a partner. rather than a 
competitor. -



, 

An open question I.s whether future competitors I" ENves~ will create a more intense compelitin 
market. Ifindusb)' restnJeturing proceeds as it appears it \\;11, there Is an i~reasing likelihood that 
other weU-«pitalized firms \\ith solid reputations \\ill enter the Southern California market. These 
firms could intlude unrtgulated utility affiliates from around the counlI1 and consolidated ESCOs 
partnered with independent power producers or equipment manufacturers. The issue will be 'whether 
these new entrants could influence customer dedsionmaking to the same exte~t as SCFlENve~. 

ENv~, due to its affiliation with SCE, can be expected to. have the home field advantage in terms 
of differentiation: SCE has the real WOrld experiente \\ith customers and is perteived to. be in 
Southern Californta to stay. But, these advantages could be tempotaJy in that its value can be lost by 
failing to offer services as well or as valuablc as new entrants. The·one thing that seems likely is 
that should the pOtential new competitors entcr the market that cOmpetition (or SC~s large 
customers will be intense. The stakes v,'Ould be high for tWO or more sets ofwell-upitalized 
competitors. 

(2) Threat ot New Entrants 

As noted above, competition comes not only from exist1ng competitors, but also from potential new 
entrants. The intensity of this competitive force depends 00: (1) the market bal'riers to entry and (2) 

the reaction from existing competit0rs2. If there are significant barriers to entry andfOt new entrants 
exp«l stiffcompetition from well~ita1ized. entrenched competitors, the threat of entry is likeJy to 
be low. 

While there are many potential barriers to entry, the barriers relevant to ENve~ were: 

• Economies of scale which are defined as declines in unit costs is more products or services 
are provided. &6nomies of ~Ie can o«:ur in any business function including marketing, 
finance, and customer service. The presenCe of significant economies of scale can deter 
potential entry by forcing a new entrant to pUt at risk large up-front costs Of t6 entet the 
market at a cost disadvantage to established rums. 

Sharing of operations or functions between units of multi-product ot serviet.fitms can result 
tn economies similar to those of economies ofsc.ale. ForexampJe, atommon situation of 
joint costs arises when business units within the same finn share intangible assets such as 
narne and/or know-how. Since the COst of creating an intangible asset need onI)' be bOrne 

• 2 Pmn. CS!Q!!KSjtiyc StraIcty, ~ 1. 
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once, the asset may be freely or inexpensh'ely provldtd to. another business unit'. These 
eQuId save significant marketing costs for a firm or unit. . 

, 
1 

The potential economies ofS(ale in the EN\'es~ pilot arose from: (I) special access to e 
seE's billing system, customer infonnati<m, and customer representatives; (2) access to. 
financing from seE and having customers repay financing on the utility bill; and (3) the use 
ofSCE's name recognition. reputation, and image fot marketing. The sp«ial access to. 
utility and customer billing infonnation reduced transaction costs to develop and target 
m~eting strategies. The potential use of seE's billing system could avoid the need to 
create a billing system and tc, develop and input the customer and other information needed. 
Simply, the fact that information is collected and systems arc in place avoids the time, 
resources, and hassle to. develop those neceSsary items. Not having to pay (ot these costs 
creates a competitive advantage. While ENv~ did nOt use its privileged access to 
information and systems as a meaningful competitive advantage during the pilot, the 
potential exists for new entrants that it could. 

ENvestSCDs fmancing rate waS not attractive to some customers. But, ENvestStt as a part or 
scn CorpOration operated as part of a well-upitalized business. Thus, newentrants"must 
consider that ENv~ would be able to sustain a long period ofe6mpetiti6n if it wished due 
to. the fmailc~al strength of its parent. Being able t6 repay financing on the utility bill can be 
an attractive feature to customers. It also is a convenient way to reinforu to customers the 

affiliation with SeE while reducing the billing costs that might otherwise be included in 
ENve~'s prices to customers. 

But perhaps the greatest ecOn6my of scale comes from ENve~s affiliation with seE. 
Customers trust seB concerning infonnation and services relattd t6 energy usage. The 
ability of ENv~ to differentiate itSelf based On its affiliation with seE meant that it did 
not need to spend substantial funds tJying to establish its identity in the market. Rather, it 
was able to market using SCE's name recognition. reputation. and tmage y"ithout cost. 
Competitors. including new entrants. face the eXpenditure of substantial sums of money to 
attempt to overcome this advantage which seE had been establishing for decades. This 
would undoubtedly be a risky expenditure considering the level of customer loyalty that 
appears to exist for seE. 

) Porttt. Competitive Stnkgy. pqc 9. 
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O,'erall. EN,'ests<'E as structured. enjoyed significant economies of scale c~mpared to the 
costs that would have to be incuned by new entrants Into the n'larketplate. Regardless of 
whether ENvestS« had tully ex.ploited these advantages in the.past, a new entrant would 
prO¢eed at its own peril to IgnOre that they existed. It should also be recognized that 
ecooomies of scale lead to a (ost advantage for the large-stale firm over a small-stale firm. 

• Product differentiation whkh means that established firms like SCE have long-standing 
reoognition and wstomer loyalty. This, as noted above. is more than just an ecooomies of 
scale advantage. The stronger the product or service differentiation achtev~d by the 
incumbent firm, the greater the cost and risk to. try and enttt a market will be. As n6ted in 
the body of this report, SCE's ability to differentiate it.self .... -as significant and pen'asive. 
This is'a major barrier to. entry. particularly fot finns that arc not willing and able to risk 
significant funds for an extended periOd, 

• Government subsidies provided only to one firm can be a definite barrier to newentty. The 
ability of ENvestSCE t6 use its affiliation -.vith a regulated utility to tieate an -indirect" 
franthisc in thC federal performance contracting sector is an. example. AnOther relevant 
source of advantage was highlighted by ENv~s ability to use ratepayet fundS to make its 

projects more attractive to cUstomers and to provide some protection to shareholders for 
. credit losses. These subsidies either 83\'e ENvesf<E a preferred position in a market or 
allowed it to underprice tOmpetitorS because it had access to rotepayCl funds which need nOt 

be repaid. 

• ENvestSCE also had its learning curve expericntt paid out ofratepAycr funds. This cost was 
not reflected in prices to customers. The importance ohMs ~free- learning CUlVC experience 
is highlighted by the following observation: 

Bu~ in contrast to the low barriers t6 entering the electricity brokering marke~ the 
skill setS required t6 succeed in EMS (Energy Service Marketing) are quite oompJex •. 
T«hnical knowledge, energy·usc lrtodeUng, sales and marketing 5aVV)'t superior 
customer service. financing ability and relatively deep pockets ate all required. 

(leBlanc, Public Utilities For1ni&btly.. page 23.) 

While other firms may acquire such skills, there v.ill be a cost that must be collected from 
customers, or else (aU upon shareholders. 
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New entrants to the perfonnance contracting market in Southern California faced a r:nOth'8ted. well. 
capitalized, entrenched comp:titor \\nlch has act.ess to sj)«ial advantage$ not available to others 
except through the usc of ENve~'$ distribution system (i.e., the qualified sen'ice provider 
nelWOrk). The barrierS to entry under these conditions were substantial. While there could be 
potential entrants, to be succco,ssful they had to be vel)' weJl-upitalized, have some immediate means 
to offset the differentiation achieved by SeE, seek to remove any special government advantages (or 
ENve~ and be su~ciently motivated to risk significant up.fron\ expenditures in an extended 
contest for market share. 

m. Threat of Substitute Products 

A substiMc product Or service is one that supplants another product ot service in performing a 
particular functiOn Or functions (or a buyer.· For example, energy efficiency products and services 
are substitutes for energy usage. 

The presence of sUbstitute products Or services limits the ability of a finn to increase its prices Or 

limit the value of its product or service. The mote available substitutes are the mOte competitive an 

industry will be. The substitutable product or service to ENvestS'E would be an unbundled set of 
services which a customer preferred to pick and choose from rathet than to buy the bundled services 
offered by EN\'~. For example. in the ENv~ pilot SOme customers wished to pursue parts of 
the ENv~ package but to use lower cost financing which was available to them. The problem 
created was that one could only get ~(;itain benefits (e.g., ratepayer e<rinvestment) by taking the 
entire package. 

The sharp reductiOn in the availability of traditional rebates made h more 4ifficult for independent 
service providers to market energy efficiency gOOds and services. ESCOs faced the pro~t of not 
being able to leverage utility rebates but competing against ENve~ wh!ch had access to targeted 
utility rebates. The limited practical ability Oflhoooviders to offer attractive Wlbundled services On 

comparabJe tenns to ENvestSCE·s bundled services reduced the options for customers and thereby, 
limited the alterna.tives to ENve~s bundled Offer. 

IV. Bargaining POwer of Suppliers 

Dominant suppliers in an industry can exert significant market control over the operation of the 
participants in the industry. lithe supply of goods and services is highly concentrated, the exteilt of 

• POOU. Ccmpetitiyt A4rwm C'hapCrt'. Paces 273-114. 
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, competition in an industry "'ill be limited. This (Olte does not appear rele\'ant to the ENvcstscE 
situation. 

v. Bargalaing Power of Buyers 

At first glance. it may appear that this force is a.lso not relevant to the ENve~ piiOl The common 
characteristic of buyers in the large tommercial and industrial maricet has been that they.just say no 
to energy effitierl¢Y if they do DOt like the value of the project offered. But, this view is mistaken. 
The relevant "buyer" in the ENv~ situation is ENv~. 

The qUalified sen-ice pro\"iders, in effect, qffeied their services and products to ENv~. 
ENve~ detennined which providers would re(eivt the opportunity (N increased business. The 
reason that providers were willing to. indeed wanted to. participate in this netwOrk was because 
ENve~ had been g~vcn unique advantages that could influen~ customer putthasing decisio~ 
compared to other firms. The vcr)' pUrpose of ENv~ was to attempt t~ overcome customer 
market barriers that existing firms did not seem able to oveiOOme. By ovete6mtng these customer 
barriers. the scope of activity for senice providers WOuld also be expanded. . 

The services and products offered by service providers through ENve~ represent complementary 
products and services to ENv~s arranger/manager/fmancier services. Complementary products 
arc the opp6site o(substitUtes because the sale otone promotes the sale of the other. IfENv~ 
was succ.essruJ in overcoming customer market barriers. the sale of complementary products and 
services increased. But, it an individual finn gOes out and sells moto~ directly to a customer, 
ENve~ sales were not promoted (indeed this acted as a substitute for ENv~s bundled 
package). 

The unique characteristits provided to ENvestSCE to overtome customer market barriers allowed it to 
exert market control over the develOpment of the complementary services and products industry as 

. well. 

Retailers can· gain significant bargaining pOwer over manufatturers when they can 
influence Consumers' putcbasine decisions .... Wholesalers can gain bargaining power, 
similarly if they can influence the puichase decisions of the retailers or other firms to 
which they sell. 

(porter, Competitive Strate~ page 26.> 
(Emphasis in original) 
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ENves~ had b«n provided that opportunity to influence consumers' purthasing decisions. 111ts 
was particularly relevant to se~lce provlders whOse ability to influente cOnsumer d~isions had 
been redutcd by the substantial v.ithdrawal ottraditional rebates from the EEPS market. ENvcstK~ 
through its service provider netW6rk had bec<>me the best access to significant new bust ness 
opportunities to sell retrofit and replacement energy efficiency products and services. 

The factthat ENvestSCE did not sell the complementary g06ds and services that it offered to. 
customers d6es oot change the fact that the sale of such goodS was dependent on being qualified tor 
tJiC ENvestSCE network and receiving work from ENv~. Simply. ifENvcsra had the best means 
to increase cuStomer demand that would tntrtase the sate of tomplcmentaty goods and services than 
it also had significant bargaining power oVer service providers. 

As with diffe~tiatt6n, the benefIts or controlling a c6mplcri1ent for pricing do nOt 

require that the finn seU the product and cOmplements as abundle .. or even that the fum -

has a market share ~~ is tomparable to its share otthe bast'product .. Thus, a position in 
~ complement gives the finn a leverage point With which to infIuerice the develoPn\ent 
of the complement's industry and its position in the complement need only be big enough 
to allow exercising sUdl leverage. 

(porter, COmpetitiye Adyapta~ page 420.) 

ENyt~ was the acctss point to ~ tustOmer for providers 6f complementary goods and services. 

smfMARY 

ENv~ was ton¢eived because existing fmns in the performance contracting market did not 
appear able, tor a variety or reasonS, "to significantly expand customer demand tot large stale energy 

I . . 

effictcncy projects. ENv~ was designed and has been partially successfUl in being able to do 

What other ftrms were not able to do. It was succe..<sful hi substantial part bec4we of the unique : 
advantages which were provided based 6n its regulated status and affiliati6n with a regulated utility. 
Thus, white ENvestSd was able t6 aetelerate the level of activity or certain market segments, it had 
in effect done so by differentiating itself from its existing competitors. who were unable to have a 
similar impact on the market 

-
, 

I 

BaSed on the "five torces" n\6deI, there was not an intense rivalry between competitors because nO 
othet ex.isting fum had ~ resources cuttently available to ENv~. Indeed, potential competitors 
prefentd to partner with ENvesrtt to captUre the ~ and bie':1Cfit oftbose advantages. Potential new 
entrants faced a well-tapitalized intuinbent finn with strong customer loyalty and special •. 
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Overall, !iN,'est'" as structured, enjoyed slgnilicanleronomies ofS<.,. Compartd 10 the 
COsts thaI would have 10 be IlXumd by newenlranls into the markelplace. Regardle .. or 
"iJether ENv.st'« had fully exploited these advantag •• in the pas~ a n.w enlranl would 
J'IOCee<I.1 ils 0\\11 perillo igno.e thaI they existed. II should alS() be recognized thaI 

«onoml .. of scale lead 10 • COst advantage for the 1"8<'''"1. linn over a small .... I. finn, 

• Prod~1 differentiatiOn which m .... that .stablished linnslik. SCE have iong-slanding 
--80ition and Customer lOyalty. This. as DOted abon, is mo.e thanjust an economies of 
scale advantage. The -ger the produCI Or service differentiation achieved by the 
incumbenllitm, the greater the COs! and risk 10 Ily and enter a market will be. As noted In 
the body Of this repOit, SCll's ability 10 differentiate itself" ... significant and"pervasive. 
Thisls a majot barrier I. tolly, panjcularfy for /inns thaI .... nol willing and abl.lo risk 
significant funds for an extended period. 

• Governmenl subsidi .. provIded only 10 One linn (aD be a definite barrier 10 new eolly. ne 
ability of !iNvest'« 10 .... its affiliation with a regulated utility 10 creal. an "indireol" 
franchise In the federal perfORnanU COntracting ~t is an .xample. Another relevanl 

SOUrCe of advantage was highlighted by !iNvest""'s abiJlty 10 .... ratepayer funds 10 make its 
projec .. more aUnClive 10 customers and 10 provide some protection 10 shareholders for 
credillo..... 'Ibese subsidies either gave ENvest'" a preferred pOsition in a mllkel Or 
allowed illo underpriu competitors because it had aC<ess 10 ratepayer funds which IlCcd nol be repaid. 

• ENvest'" also had its leaming cllll'e .XperitoU paid out Of"'tepayer funds_ This COs! was 
nol reHeeIed in prices 10 CUSIOmers. Th. imJX\JWlce Of this "me' learning curve .Xperienc. 
is highlighted by the fOllOwing observation: 

But, in COnlrast 10 the low bani ... 10 enlering the electricity brokering marke~ the 
skillse .. required 10 SU<C<oed In EMS (Bnetgy Service Marketing) ate quite complex. 
Technicallcnowledge, tne'W·use modeling, sal .. and mllk.ling saW)', superior 
customer service. financing ability and relatively dtep POCkets are all required. 

(leBlanc, PubJj¢ Utilities F0rtuiehtlx, page 23.) 

While other finns may 8t<1uire such skills. the", will be a COs! thaI must be collected fiem 
customers. 6r else faU upon Shareholders. 
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AIJ/BAR/wav '" '* Maned 

APR 1 1 1~7 
BEFORE THE PUBLIO UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting RuJemaking to Establish 
Standards of Conduct Governing Relationships 
Between Energy Utilities and Their Affiliates. 

Order Instituting Irtvestigation to Establish 
Standards of Conduct Governing Relationships 

. Between Energy Utilities and .Their AHillates. 

ORDER 

FILED 
PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION 

APRIL 9,1997 
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICB 
RUlEMAKING 974l-011 

FILED 
PUBUC UllLIDES COMMISSION 

APRIL 9, 1~7 
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICB 
INVESTlGA nON 97-().!..(l12 

By this order, we open a rulemaking and a companion uwestigatiol\ to establish . . 

standards of ('Ondutt governing relationships between Ca1if()~a's natural gas local 

distrlbution companies and electric utilities and their affiliated, U1'ltegulated entities 

p~oviding energy and energy-related servi~, and to detertnine\,'hetherthe utilities 

should be requited to have their nonreglilated or potentially competitive activities 

conducted by their affiliate cbmpajUes. This order lollows oI\ Decision (D.) 97~1, 

adopted tOday, wherein we granfed the motion of Enron Capital and Trade Resources, 

New Energy Ventures, Inc., the School Project lot Utilitr Rate Reduction and the 

Regional Energy Manageme~t Coalition" The Utility Reform Ne~·ork, Utility 

Consumers' Action Network, and XENERGY, Inc. (petitioners) (or such a rulemaking. 

In this order, we discuss generally the need for and purpose of rules governing the 
. 

interactions between energy utilities and their affiliates, announce the basic standards 

such rules should contain and provide policy guidance, notice a prehearing conference 

(PH e), and require the interested parties to report back to us with proposed rules lor 

-' further consideration' by June 1/ 1997. In addition; we identify the rulemaking and 

investigation as candidate proceedings lor purposes of our Senate Bill (SB) 960 
Experiment. 



R.?7.().1..()11,1.97·04-012 ALJ/BAR/wav * 
Purpose of and Need for Utility/Affiliate Rules 

Fundamental marketplace changes are unden\·ay in the electric and gas markets 

in California. Some of these changes are maturing relatively slowly, but at our urgin~ 

as in the case of (Ompetitive natural gas procurement. Others are pl~ed to beg~ 

soon" as in the case' of cOnsumer's direct a~ JQ c:ompetiti\~e electric supply. 

Competition among service providers is now an expected characteristic of the energy 

market. l\iarket players, including the regulated utilities, ate taking responsive and 

preparatory actions in the face of these chang~. For example, new ventures and 

mergers have been ptop6sed. 

lVe acknowledged in our Updated Roadntap decision (0.96-12-088) that it may 
be appropriate to review our affiliate transaction: rules to determine whether they must· 

. . ~ .... . . 
be modified given potential self-dealing and ,cross-subsidization issues that may. arise ~ 

a result of electric utility resttu~g.We recognize that the existiJlg iules g6vernmg 

utility ielatioJ\s with atfiIiates differ Among the coirtpai'lies, and that the present rules 

may not address the manner in which electric and gas utilities-and their affiliates may . 

market services and interact in a marketplace now characterized by ~creasing 

competition. Utility entities (."Ompeting to provide energy services should _lare unifonn 

rules so that no advantage ~r disadvantage accrues to a player siinply ~ause of 

differing regulations. It is therefore necessary to develop new rules or standards of 

CQnduct which will govern energy utility relations with their energy affiliates, We oPen 
a nlIema.king and companion'investigation for this -pt1rJ>Ose. The standards of conduct 

or rules should 1) protect COnsumer interests, and ~) foster competition. 

The rulemaking and investigation should eStablish standards of ronduct for 

utilities and their affiliates ptOvidhlg gas and electric services, both those affiliates in 

existence tOdaY,and those that may be created aft~r the adoption of ~1 ~~,It is our 

,. 

I 

':-:-:': 2:- :'-':<iintentioo...thatinteractions between utilities and their affiliates marketing energf.and:_\t,z;tt;~~'t .;-, "-t-:' ~-. 

energy-related seivices be ro-vered by theSe standards of conduct. Clearly, the standards 
. . . . 

of conduct would apply to utility interactions with an affiliate that markets gas ot 

electric power. InteractionS with an a!filiate that provicles power plant construction and 

permitting services, energy metering seIVices, energy billing services, energy products 
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R,97-O-t-Qll,1.97-().t-012 ALJ/BAR/wav '* '* 
manufacturing, or demand-side management services, for exampJe, \""ould also be· 

covered. Energy utility interactions \ .... ith affiliates engaged in businesses \uuelated to 

energy services would not ~ (overed by the standards of conduct. 

Entry by the energy utilities and theIr affiliates into the unregulated market tor 

energy products and services should be on an equalf60tirtg with respect to regulatory 

posture. SCC has before us a proposal for flexibility in introducing neW pt6ducts and 
services, contained in its Performance-based. Ratemaking Application (A.) 95-06-002 . . 
That caSe is submitted.' The question of whether energy utilities; generically, should be 

required to conduct unregulated or potentially competitive activities, like the marketing 

of new products and,services discussed in $eGis proposal, through affiliate companies, 
, , 

and if so, UJ\der what ruleS and criteria, should be addressed by the parties as they 

discuss utility-affiliate standards of conduct. While we expect t6 issue a decision on 

SCG's proposal this sp~g, we put SCG on notice that out d~ioi\ in the paR docket 

on flexibility ~ introducing new products and sen'ices may be ~terim. 

The regulated energy utilities should partidpate in this rulemaking an.d 

investigation as respondents. We recognize that some of the energy utilities. subject to 

~ur jurisdiction may not have any uHiliation with rompani¢s providing energy ,or 

energy-related. services. Given the many changeS W\derway in the energy marketplAce~ 

.however, that too could change. Any respondent with n6 affiliates ptoviding energy or 

energy-related services that wishes to be excuSed from participating in the development 

of these standards of conduct, and OUr c6nsidetati6noi whether certain activities 

should be conducted. by affiliates, may file a motion pursuant to Rule 45. The motion 

shall be filed On or before Apri12.s, 1997.1,1\ the motion, the utility shall state its grounds 

for seeking to be exCused. Responses to such a motion shall be rued on or before May 2, 

1997. Although the C6~iSsion may excuse a utility hom participating in this 

proceeding, we will not excuse that utility from abiding by' the rules we adopt here if 

• SCG describes its proposa] in Exhibit 7, ~on E. 
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R.97.Q4·011,1.97-().1"()12 ALJ/BAR/wav * '* .. 
the utility's circumstances change in the future and it has affiliates providing energy 

and energy· related sen'ices. 

Th& Process for DevelopIng Proposed Rules 

In response to the Petitioners' motion addressed in 0.97-0.1411, a number of 

parties indicated. a teadiness..t~~~_~r_I$:S'9§~tatively with theCotl'Ul'\ission and interested 

parties to develop the rules. Below, and in D.97-04-041, we provide guidance and locus 

the effort needed to develop the rules. We have defined the scO~ of the rules (only . 

affiliates which market energy and eriergy~related services) and their applicab~ty (gas 

and electric utilities). We are aware of a number 01 gOOd models, from FERC and other 

states, on which the parties could .t~!t6J_ <;¥Uomia utility-affiliate transactions rules. We 

now look to the parties to work cooperatively and propose rUles for our consideration 

pursuant to Article 13.5 of our R~es of Practice and PrOCed~. 

These proposed rules,developedthr6ugh discussIon among respondents and 

4lterested partieS, should be j~intly rued with the COIlU1\issioll, accompanied by a 

m~ti()n which includes ar~ent supporting their adoption, no later than"jWle I, 1997. 

Any party Yoishing to separ~tely present proposed rules and supporting argument 

should rue a separate motion no later than June 1,1.997. COIl\n\ents and reply commentS 

On the ptoposed rules and accompanying argumen~ will be allowed as provided unde'r 

Ru1e51.4. 

l\iany of the present utility /affiliate rules .\y.~r~_Qexel()ped when new corporate 

structures were approved and therefore govern all of a utility's relations with its 

af~ates, and not just its relations with energy affiliates. As We point out in D.97-M-041, 

adopted today, the pioposed rules which supplement existing rules may pJace a utility 

in the untenable position of being obligated to comply with competing rules on the 

same issue. Therefore, any party propQS.mg ~. rule ~tend~ to addr~ an issue or 
circumstance for which there aheady exists a rule applicable to one or mate utilities' '.

should identify the specific circumstance, the existing rule and its shortcomings, and 
~ . ~! .-

propose a remedy. The Commission may, lot example, determine thatanytu]e adopted 

here will supplant any compe'ting rule previously adopted, but 6n1y with respect to 
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utility transactions 'with energy and energ}t-related marketing affiliates. Alternati\'ely, 

the Commission may completely supplant or replace an existing rute wfth a rule 

adopted here. Either remed}t may require notice and an opportunity to be heard 

pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code § 1708. ' 

The BaslO Standards the Rules SnOuld Confaln 

From our prior experience in developing utility/affiliate rules, and the 
, 

Petiti6ners' motion and related responses, vie know that new ruleS should contain 

certain basic standards. 

NOlldiS:Criminalion Standards The proposed rules should p'rovide that preference 

shouJdnot be a.tcOrded to custo1l}ers of affiliates, or requests for servi~ from affiliates; 

relative to nonaffiliated suppliers and their customers. 

Disci()Sure and In/ormation Sian'dards The propOsed rules should prohibit 

disclosure of utilitY and utility customer information with the exception of Ctistomer

specific information where the Customer has cOn.sented to disclosure. The prop6SM 

rules'should addreSs whether the utilities should be prohibited from P!ovidmg leads to . 

marketing affiliates, and whethet there should be a prohibition on affiliates trading. 

upon, promoting, or advertising their affiliation with utilities. 

Separation Standards The proposed rules should ptovi~e for the utility's and the 

affiliate's operationS to be separate to prevent ooss·subsidization of the marketing' 

affiliate by the utility CUstomers. The proposed. rules should require the utility and 

affil~ate to maintain separate books of aCcounts and records. 

We recognize, however, that interested. parties may difler on how extensively 

each of these standards should be applied. FOr example, some parties may regat4 it 

necessary, in order to appropriately apply the disclosure and information standard, to 

prohibit jOint marketing and bar the utility from providing leads to affiliates. Parties 

may regard it rteo:ssary, in order to a~propriately apply the separations standard, to 

prohibit the utility from sharing infom\ation systems. We ask the parties to' attempt to 

-5-
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reach agreement on each of these standards, and, abSE'nt agreement, to individuall}t 

propose niles.! 

Additional Policy Gufdance 

\V~ eXpect our above discussion "ill help focus the parties in their eHorts. to 

propose st~dards of conduct (ot energy utilities in their interactions with their 

affiliates providing energy arid energy-related services. From our own experience and 

various responses to the Petitioners' motion, we have additional policy guidance parties 

should consider. Together with Our above disCussion and D.97..()4-Ml, we will use this 

additional guidance to assist us in evaluating the proposed rules ultimately 

recommended by parties. 

Uniformity of rules is .apprOpriate in " competitive market. It is in the public iriteiest to 

esta~lish Nics which ensure utility affiliates. do not gain unfair advantage OVer other 
. . 

ri'tarket playerS, and to ~ul'e utility ratepayers are not somehow subsidizing 

unregulated activities. Utility affiliates competing with other utility affiliates to. provide 

energy services sho~d face substantially unif~rn\ tuJes so that no advantage or 

disadvantage accrues to an affiliate simply beca~ of differing ~egulationS-. 

Utility affiliates should nolbe disadmnfaged relative to.competitors. The purpose of 

the st~dards of conduct is to ensure ~tility affiliates do not gain unfair advantage over 

other market players, and to ensure utility ratepayers are not somehow subsidizing 
; 

unregulated activities. Within ~ framework, the ru1.es.should foster (OM.dence ~6ng 

market players that competitors have equal opportunitie~ to gain market share. 

Prop<r"ed rules should be withJ·n the pCu-.er of the Commission to enforte. We re(Ognize 

that enforcement is critical to fostering competition. The COn\n\issiol) should not be 

asked to adopt rules which it is not lawlully able to enforce. 

, 

, 

2 With respect to diSclosure and infonnation standards, patties are encouraged to consider our 
keatment of marketing leads or referrals and use by an affiliate of its affiliation in marketing in 
our telecommunications regulation and to argue why like or dissimilar treatment is 
appropriate. . e 
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Pltlp(t$t'd 1111ts S11Ctilld flOt (onj1id "lith "le Ftderal Etlugy Rf'gulrltOry Commission's 

(FERC's) Slrmdar.fs, and, tdlm taken together {(';th tll~ FERe's 1ules, should (((,lie $tamlrss 

regulation. FERC has adopted rules applicable t6 energy companies and thelr affiliates 

e consistent with its jurisdictional responsibilities. Any rules propo~ lor this 

Commission's consideration should not conflict with these FERC standards. Rules 

proposed to this Cominissiol\ shQuld pick up where FERC's roles and jurisdiction leave 

off so that the federal and stale rules applic~ble to'affiliate transactions leave ~() gaps in 

regulation. Rules proposed for this Con'ul'iission's COnSideration should also create no 

overlap with or duplication of the PERC's standatds. 

sa 950 (Ch.96-0856) 

We are currently conducting an experimental implementati?n of p~ures that 

wiU berome mandatory fot our pr6Ceedirtgs, effective January I, 1-998, pursuant to 

SB 960. We propose to consider these proceedings urtdet the Experimental ~ules and 

PrOCedureS, adopted in Resolution ALJ·170. 

e Pursuant to Experimental Rule 2(e), we identify this tulemaking and this 

e investigation as candidate pnx~ingS to be processed lU\der the experimental rUles. 

\Ve prelirriinarily determine the categorization 6f the rulemakipg proCeeding to be 

"quasi-Iegislative," and the investlgation proceeding to be rlratesettirtg," as thoSe termS 

are defined. in EXperimental Rule lee) and (d), respectively. in the rulemaking we will 

consider the rules propOsed by parties lor applicability to a class of regulated entities in 

the context of th~ guidanCe we provided earlier in this order. We propose to reserve the 

investigation for the consideration of issues which rescind, alter, or amend a 

Comn\ission decision, which decisionS we expe<:t will involve a specifically named 
utility.' Conunissioners Bilas and Krught and AdnUnistrative Law Judge CAL» Eronomc 

ar~ assigned to this proceeding. 

, As we dis<:ussed earliet, we ex-pect the eXisting utillty-sp€cific rules governing transactions 
with affiliates may be aHected by theprop¢sed rules which may, in ~ make evidentiary 
hearings pursuant to PU Code § 1708 necessary. 
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A rHC (or both pr~dings will be held on Monday, April 21, 1997, at 2:30p.m., 

, . , 

at the Commission Courtroom, State Building, 50S Van Ness
c 
Avenue, San Francisco, 

California. At this conference, we will establish a service list. , 

It\ter(>Sted parties shQuld file PHC statemen.ts with the.Conu'I)issioi\ Docket 

Office no) -',' ,t than April 11,.1997. Copies shOuld also ~~rVed 01\ the assigned 

CoInmissioner andALJ that day. The PHC ~tatements shall PrQ"icle a proposed scopirtg 

memo, as describ:ed in Experimental Rule 3(c)~ Experurtental Rule 2(e) provides for 

, comments and obj~-tioI\Sto the inclusion and categOrization of a p~ing in-the fitst, 

responsive pJeading. Any party wishing to set forth any comments 9r~jecti6ns 
regarding inclusIon in the s~pte and the cat~J6rieS tor the prOCeedings shall include 

the~ in the PHC statement. All parties filing PHC statements shoUld bring' 30 extra 
, , 

, copies to the PHC. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
, . 

_1; A mlemaking and companion investigation are instituted to establish startdax,ds 

of conductgoveming relationships bety.,'een California's natural gas local distribution 

compani~ and electric utilities and their affiliated, U1\tegulated entities providing 

energy and energy·related services, and to d,ete~e whether the utilities shoUld be 

required to have the~ nonregulated or ~tenti~Y,competi!ive activities con4ucted by 

their affiliate companies. 

~. KirkWood Gas and ElectriC'Company, PacificCorp, Pacific Gas and Electric ,. 

Company, San Diego Gas & Electric Company, Sierra Pacific Company, Southern 

California Edison Company, Southern California Gas Company, Southern Callfomia 

Water Company, Southwest Gas Company, and Was~gt6n \Vater and Power 

Company ate reSp6ndents. 
, - ' , -, , 

3. Pro~ ruleS, developed puisuaitt t6 Miele 1.3.5 01 me C()~ion's Rules of 

, Practice and Procedure, shall be jointly filed \vith the Commission~ accofttparued bya 

motion which includes argument suppoitingtheit adoption, no'latet than,June 1,1997. 

, 

e e 
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Any party wishing to separately present proposed rules and supporting argument 

should file a separate motion no later than June 1, 1997. Comments and reply comments 

on th~ proposed rules and aC(ompanying arguments ,,,ill be allowed as provided under 

e Rule 51.4. 

__ 4. A preheating conference tor both proceedings will be held as ex-peditiously as 

possible, at wruch time the service list lor the consolidated pr()(eedings will be 

-established. 

5. Pursuant to Rule iCe) of the E~rimental Rules and Procedures to Gain 

Experience, Where Pcacticable, With Management of C6n'UJ\ission Proceedings Under 

Requirements 01 Senate Bill 960, adopted in Resolution ALJ-170, we identify this 

iulemaking and this investigation as candidate p~ings to be p~ocessed Ui\der the' 

experimental iules.. We prellininarily detell'nine the categorization of the rulemakirtg 

proceeding to be "quasi-legislative,1} and the investigation proceeding to be 

U ratesetting,1I as those tem\s are defined in Experimental Rule l(e) and (d), reSpectively; 
-

6. ~e Executive Director shall cause a copy of this order to,be immediately served' 

upon all electric and gas utiliti~, and all interested petsOns in 

Rulemaking 94-04-031/lnvestigation 94-04-032, Application (A.) 96-04-030, A.96-03-031, 

'A.92-10-017, A.95-06-00l, and A.96-Q8.-043. 

This order is effective today. ' 

Dated April 9, 1997iat San Francisco, California. 

-9-

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHt, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L: NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 
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ADOPTED RULES, TERMS AND DEFINITIONS 
FOR DEMAND-SIDE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS' 

I. Resource Planning and DSM Program Definitions 

1. 1h1s COn\n\ission's goal fol' utility resource procurement is reliable, least cost, 
environmentally sensitive energy serviCe. Using energy more efficiently constitutes an 
important means of achieving this goal, The utilities should treat energy efficiency 
improvements and energy conServation as viable alternatives to supply-side resource 
options. 

2. . LoSt opportunities are tho$C energy efficiency options which offet 16ng-lived, 
cost-effective savings and which, it not exp16ited promptly, ate lost irretrievably or 
rendered mUch more rostly to achieve. In developing funding prioritieS for. cost- effective' 
D$M activities, the utilities shoUld consJdet capturing lost opp6rturUtiC$ as an additional 
ranking criterion lor programs with Total Resource Cost benelit-rost ratios greater than to. 
The utilities should submit a detailed accourtt of strategies designed to capture lost 
opportw\ities with any I'eql\~t lot shareholder incentive mechanisms and/or for increases 
in DSM program funding. The lost opportunities reporting requirements ate described in 
Appendix 2 to these rules. 

3. As defined by the Collaborative, "cream skimming" results .hl the purSuit of 
only the lowest (ost conservation and load n\aJ\agernenl measutes, leaving behind other 
cOsl.e((ective opportunitieS. Cream skiinn'ting beron\es a problem when lost opportunities 
are created in th~ process. Utilities should pursue the n\ost eost.effective DSM resource 
progrcuns first) if doing so does not create lost opportunities. 

4. To ensure opthnal funding of DSM activities requiteS consistent rreabnent of 
programs acrOSS utilities and acrOss regulatory forun1S. Common terms and program 
definitions help enSure consistent It'eatn\ent. The utilities should use the definitions included 
in the AppendiX 1 to these ruleS when characterizing any proposed program. The burderl is 
on the utility to justify any departure from them. 

II. Cost-EHectiveness Indicators 

5. The tests in the Standatd Practice Manual (SfM) help assess the variety of 
effects associated with riew or eXpanded DSM programs. The tests in theSPM will serve as 

I This attachment tefl~--ts th~ DSM rules, ~m\S. and definitions adopted in D.92~.Q75· (as torrected in 
D.92~, 0.92·10-020, 0.92· U.(I5O; [).~.Q4t, 0.93-10<163, D.9).11-Ql1, 0.94.10-059 (as corrected by 
0.9S--0$-027 an4 D.95-06-(16) and O.~ 12-054. Appendix 3 presents a schetnati~ illustration of the rules. as 
depIcted in D.93-U-Q17 and modified by D.95-06-{)16. 
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the standard for delemlining DS!\1 progran\(ost-effectiveness until a methodology is 
<'Stablished that allows for the side-by-side comparison of demand- and supply-side 
resources. The utilities should perfonl\ cost-effectiveness analyses for any proposed DSM 
program consistent with the indicators and methodologies included in the SP~f. TI\e utility 
shouldl to the extent practicablel perform each of the tests included in the SPM for any 
proposed O$1\t program. 

6. This Cotnn'lission relies 0]\ the Total Resource Cost Test (TRC) as the primary 
indicator of DSM program cost effectiveness. 1his reflects our view that utility DSM 
activities should locus on programs that serve as alternatives to supply-side resource 
options. Energy efficiency programs which promote energy eHiciency sen'e as such 
alternatives because they reliably reduce it Utility's fuel and/or capacity needs. Some load 
management ptograms and fuel-substitution programs may also sen'e as alternatives to 
supply-SIde resource options. 

, 

The TRC test measures the net eHeet of a DS~f program on all ratepayczs by 
combining the net benefits of the program to participants aJld to nonparticipants. Therefore, 
financial incentives or rebateS to participants cancel out in the calculation of TRC net 
benefits (as do revenue l()~~). Bec-ause we are concerned over excessive rebates to 
participants and the overall revenue requirement impact of DSf\.i prograntsl we will require 
that utility-sponsored DSM activities also pass the Utllity Costs (UC) test of a 
cost-effectiveness. The requirement that a utility-sponsored osM activity pass both the TRC 
and the UC test is called the Dual-Test. Unless othenvise indicated in these Rulesl utility 
DSM programs, program components and elements must pass the Dual-Test to be eligible 
for funding.2 

As an additional condition fOr funding beginning with the 1996 program yearl 

the utility must demonstrate that DSt--i programs subject to shared-savings treatment are in 
aggregate cost-effective from both a TRC and UC perspective when estimated measurement 
and evaluation (M&E) costs that are directly related to the measurement of savings from 
these programs are included. 

More specifically, the lifecyde costs of load impact studies for a given program 
year constitute the ~f&B «)sts t6 be included in detennining the cost-effectiveness of total 
program portfolios subject to shared savings treatment. For funding purposesl and lor 
purposes of completing Table D-1 in utility tatget earnings lilings, th~ ptesent value of the 
forecast lifecycle cost of load impact studieS for a given program year will be used. For 
earnings purposes, and (or purposes of ooll"tpletmg Table E-l in utility earnings claims, 

I Unless otherwise indkated in these Rules, all rost- effectiveness tests and program anaJysis should be 
c~nducted at the end ~ le\'el, as defmed lot each program by the protocols govetnmg the measurement and 
evaluatioo 61 DSM ptogra.n'lS, as well as the le\'el of the pt6grun as a whOle. The .pt6grarn as a whole
includeS any I'nls«llaneous measures (or which an end use is not designated for measUtemmt.ll the adopted 
measurement protocols do nOt sped/y Ot require measuren\ent at the end use leveL c()St~/fectivenes.s analysis 
should be applied at the level of the program as a whole. 
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actual costs to date will be used for the second; third, and fourth eamin~s claims. For the 
first earnings claim, actual costs will be assumed to equal forecast costs. In all cases, the 
li(ecyde costs of load impact studies fOor a given program year include all such <XlSts 
associated with utility pilot bIdding programs, regardless of whether such measurement is 
conducted by the bidder and/or the utility (e.g., measurement conducted by the utility to 
supplement the bidders' ~f&E). Bidders' M&B costs will be included to the extent such costs 
can be identified in the bid (e.g., in some cases, measurement costs may be buried in the 
bid). 

The M&B costs, as described above, should be allocated to the program year(s) 
for which the measured savings will be used to verily energy savings claimed by each 
utility. For programs that are meast1ted every year, the full costs of the measurement studies 
for that program should be considered when calculating Or forecasting the portfolio cost 
effectiveness. Measurement costs for programs that have skipped years shOUld be prorated 
acrOss each year for which those measurements wilt be used to verify energy savings 
claims.' 

7. To the extent practicable, rtonpriCe factors shoUld be considered along with 
price factors in utility resource prOCUI'ement. It\SOfar as nonprice factors developed in the 
most recent State-adopted resource plans and planning assumptions fot supply-side 
resour<:es affect DS~{ programs, the utility should include them in rost-effectiveness 
analyses consistent with their development in that most reCent State-adopted plan. Nonprice 
factors should be included in the Rate Impact Measure (RIM) test and both the UC and TRC 
test for cOst-effectiveness evaluation using the Dual-TestS Electric utilities should use the 

) This rule is prediCated on the 3 Ssu.iJ\ption that the majority of lOad impact study costs will be captured in 
the SEOOnd ec\mings claim. To the extent this assumption does not holdtnle in practke, the California D5M 
Measurement Advlsol)' Conunittee (CAOMAC) will revisit this lssul',lor pOSSibte prospective mOdilkations.. 
Table 0-1 in utility target ea.in.ings li..lWgs \vill be modified, where necessa.y, to include relevant measurement 
costs. Table D-l revisionS ",ill be the subject Of Ongoing discu.~i6ns amongst the parties. 

t The methodology f()r prorating measurement Costs should be the n~r of )'ears lor which the studies 
will apply. For example, iJ a program is offered in 1996and 1997 but measurement studies are only required on 
the 1996 program (with 1997 being a skipped year), the rost Of the '(\ad impact and two persistence studies 
\',ould be divided by two. ',ith hall of the (()sis assigned to each of the 1996 and 1997 poltfolio cost
ef(E\.-tiYeness cakulatiMs. the utility will still M\'e to make an estimate (ot the initial prOgram. fore:ast. By the 
skipped year. the COsts o( each meaSurement study fot the program are "olooget an estimate lot that year·s 
in<entiye d~ but the appropriate percentage of the recorded rosts. By allocating the rost based on the 
number of years lor which the studies will be lL<oOO. one does not have to adjust costs lor pr6graIn participation 
or perfoitI\ance after the (act. U the utility does not offer a program in a skipped year, then the year measured 
should pick up aU Qf the costs. 

5 The RIM lest measures what happens to CustOO'ler bills (lr rates due to changes U\utility revenues and. 
operating costs caused by the pr6gram. The benefits takuJated in the RIM test are the saVings from 3v(ltded 
supply cOsts {to which (\()f\pri~ factors would apply). The roslS (or this test are th~ prOgram costs lncuned by 
the utility, the incentiv~ paid to the participant. decreased revenues lor any periods in whkh load has been 
decreased and increased supply costs lor any period when load has heel\ incre.\SOO.. 
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forum described in Decision 91·10-048 to publish information on transml~lor\ and 
distribution costs. This infotinatiort should be used (Onsistently acrOss all resource options 
lor the purpose of quantifying avoided transmission and/or distributionrosts. 

8. Resour(e value relers t6 the ab_ility of a DSM program to reliably re<tuce 
utilities" fuel and/or capacity needs. Fot DSM programs designed to defer or avoid these 
requirements, the resource value a $SOcl a ted with such programs should be oonsistent with 
avoided costs of gas and electric service derived from, lor elecbjc impacts, the latest State
adopted resource plans and pla.nnin.g assumptions reviewed under State pt6Ceedings 
addressing these issues in a public [0J1.llll, and (or gas impactS, the Jatest State adopted gas 
cost iote<'ast.' These values should be used itt ApplicabJe tost-eHectiveneSs analyses. Should 
a utility desire to uSesornethlng other than the mOst re(ent State-adopted resource pians 
and planning assumptions, the utility shan proVide, for approval in the October 1 DSM 
Utility Forecast Filing, a different, more appropriate basis (or avoided cost derivatiot.. 

9. Insofar as a DSl-.f pr6giaiI\iesultS in indirect tosts, they should be considered. 

, 

The $~ulativ~J\atute 'of any atteri\ptst6 quantity indirect costs significantly reduces their 
applicability as an analytic tool at this time. These_(osts should therefore not be required in 
any of the (6st-effe-..--tlvenesS tests included in the SPhf.The issues related to indirect costs of 
DS1f programs are technicat mnarure. 'the California DSM ~{easuren\ent AdvisOry 
Committee representS the appropriate (orum (or developing the procedure and methods lor I 
collecting data related to indirect costs. 

10. Sha:reholder mCentives repreSent a true economic cost in the production of 
utility DSM programs and should beinduded as a direct (ost in the TRe test, the Rate 
Impact Measure (RTht), the Utility Cost test (UC) and the SOCietal test. 

11. The usefulness of the TRe test as a primary indicator of cost-effectivenesS is 
limited for Certain programs which do not n~essarily locus on the timing of type of 
resource needs 6f the utility. Direct Assistaitre progran\S address equity concerns; as such, 
positive coSt-effectiveness shall be an importantl but not the solei (actor used to deterinine 
funding levels (or these programS. Cost-efficienty is also important in the conduct of Direct 
Assistance programs. For Information Programs and Energy Management Services, the link 
beh .... een programs and savings is difficult to discern. Strict adherence to the TRC should 
not be required lor these programs. 

New Construction Programs should be designed, funded and implemented in 
a n\anner which effectively promotes the development of ruturel higher effidency standards 
by the tEe, as well as the objectives of Public Utilities Code § 701.1. In alnjunction with the 

, For etectrk iIl\pacts, "'Sta\e-adOpted· ~aM the maiginalC6Sl$ adopted in tither the Calilo~a F.J\ergy 
CemnUssrOn's (CEC) Electridty Reporter the utility's approved General R.at~ Case (GRC)i for natural gas 
impMts, .. Sta~ad6pted· meanS eith~t the CEC Fuels RepOrt .. the CPUC approved BCAP marginal COSts, the 
Califomla Gas Rep6rt lorocast, or the utility's most recently approved GRe. 
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CEC standards, utility New Construction Programs should provide resour~ benefits in the 
form of reduced demand to be met by the utility electric and gas systems. Utilit), New 
Construction programs should also be designed to minimize lost energy efficiency 
opportunities. 

For each New Construction Program (residential and nonresidential), the TRC 
test should be the primary indicator of «>st-ef(ectiveness for the program as a whole. FAch 
program as a whole must pass the TRC test; individual end uses promoted by each progTam 
need not indicate TRC cost- effectiveness. However, fuel substitution activitieS in the new 
construction sectOr must be evaluated using the criteria established b\ Rule' 13.' The utilities' 
cost-ef(ectiveness analyses should be accompanied by source-13lU and other information 
that will be useful fot CEC standard-setting. 

12. Bypass deferral and load building programs lack resource value, and the TRC 
does not apply to these programs. The TRC mayor n\ay not apply to other load retention 
programs (e.g., economlc development activities), as these programs mayor may not have 
resource value. Though the (ocus of utility DSM activities should be on energy efficiency the 
pursuit of load building, bypass deferral or othet load retention programs may achieve 
additional policy goals. 

In the long tenn, the need lor load retention and load building activities 
should be ameliorated by resource planning efforts which minimize the possibility of 
causing major imbalances between the costs of providing servire from existing facilities and 
utility assets and the costs of new resource additions. As a 16ng-tennstrategy, utility 
interestS in retaining customer loads and responding to competitive pressures from 
nonutility entities to provide customer services should locus primarily on programs which 
reduce customer bills and provide long-term rate benefits in the (OI1l\ of least-tost resource 
planning and acquisition. As a general practice, utility resource planning should be 
undertaken in a way that Il\iiUn\izeS the need (or load building programs. 

Proponents of load building and load retention programs, induding~()n()n\ic 
development activities, carry the burden o( proof to quantify social and rat~payer benefits of 
these programs.' Requests for ratepayer funding (or these programs should be backed by 
program-specific analysis, and programs should meet the guidelines outlined below. 

The program proponent must demonstrate that ratepayer benefits associated 
with the program outweigh the short- and long-term resource acquisition costs associated 

, As described in Section m of D.9$-(I6....(l16, thmnal energy storage and gas air conditioning projects are 
ex~pt from this ~uireznent, effective July I, 1995 . 

.! 

• ProponEnts ()( fuel substitution ptOgrams with a predC>nUnantly load building Or load retenti6n character 
must, hOwever, deD\OI\strate that the program is source-fuel efficient and does not degrade the envirorunent, 
pursuant to Rul~ 13. 
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with the program and identify the efiect on core customer rates of programs that increase 
load in nonrore markets. Expected program benefits should be identified in terms of rafe 
effeds, resource planning effects and other effects. The propOnent I'l\ust identify net 
program impacts by isolating the benefits that ('an be attributed to the program from those 
that may occur even in the absenre of the program. 

The proponent of any economic development activity must also demOI\Strate 
that those activitie-s are designed t6 support and complement other federal, state or local 
efforts. For approval of each eoonomic development actiVity, the utility will be required to 
demonstrate that it has reviewed the programs 6f federal/state, regional and local economic 
development agencies and, where appropriate, consulted with these entities to assure that 
each program element does not unnecessarily duplicate, and is complementary With 
programs being undertaken or planned by these entities to encourage ec:onomic . 
development. 

, 

Utilities should design any load bUilding or load retention program so as to 
avoid frustrating this Commission's goal of encouraging enefgy efficiency and energy .. 
conservation. Ratepayers should not fund load retention Ot load bUilding programs that ate 
primarily intended to actively solidt existing customers of other California utilities .which 
have expressed no intent to relocate. Ratepayer lwtdulg tot DsM programs should be 
limited to activities that directly relate to the utility'S traditional respOnsibilities to provide I 
safe, reliablel nondiscriminatory and reasonably-priced energy services within the utility's 
own service territory. 

12a. Bypass Deferral 

Bypass deferral programs involve negotiation of Special Conti-acts and 
provision of b}'Pass deferral customer services authorized by this Commission. Non-DsM 
Special Contracts and DSM-nmded bypass deferral activities should be evaluated. using the 
RIM I test both with and without the incorporation of non-price factors identified in Rule 71 
and must achieve a RIM I test value of 1.0 01' greater in both cases.' In addition to RIM test 
evaluation, Special Contracts should be designed with consideration to evaluation and 
implementation guidelines set forth in prior Commission decisiotlsl artd should be subject to 
any such guidelines established by future Coiru'nissicm decisions which address these 
contracts. Special Contract tteatn\ent may be afforded to efforts to avoid gas-fired 
self-generation projects if these projects do not pass the TRC test and other criteria 
established for the evaluation of fuel-substitution programs, provided th~t they meet the 
evaluation criteria described above. -

• The RIM I test and RIM n test are differentiated by the fuels incorpOrated into the analysis. The RIM I test 
only includes estinUtes of the impacts a p~ program will have in te~ of the primary fuel influenced by .. 
the ptogram or provided by the utility. The RIM D test includes the impacts 01 the piogram on both fuels .. 
supplied by the California investor-o\'ined utilities: electricity and natural gas. 
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Costs.in the (onn of rate d~x>untS and conservation alternatives .(or bypass 
deferral should be aC(Qunted for and te«)\'eted as specified in Spedal Contract provisions. 
Costs associated with program adit\inistration and custoMet financial assistance should be 
sought and re«)"ered outside of DSM budgets ~or non-rote natural gas and as ~ bypass 
deferral program within DS~i budgets for'("Jectrk and cote natural gas. Reporting of 
deferred load impacts should distinguish between load impacts deferred through Special 
Contracts and DSM·funded activities. 

12b. Other Load Retention Activities and Load Building 

Other load retention ptOgtaIris Il\ay~volve activities targeted at specific 
. customers and activities intended to infhience d>Il\I'nurutles and customerS in general; . 
Activities targeted at spec,me customeI$ should be evatl.latedu,sing the RIM: n test both with 
and without the Incorporation of non-price factCJts identified iri. Rule 7 and irlust achteve a 
RTh{ IT test value of 1.0 Or greater in both cases. t6ad bUilding' prograir\s should alSO'be 
evaluated with the RIM II test both with and WitheSut the incorporation of non-price factors 
identified in Rule 7, and must achieve a RIM: n test value of t.o o·i greater in both caSes. 

13. Fuel substitution programs may Qfier resoui~ value and envin)nn\ental 
benefits. Fuel-substituti~J\ programs should reduCe the need for slip ply Without degrading 
environmental quaHty. 

Fuel-substitution progran\S" whether applied to retrofit or new construction 
applications, mUst pass the following three-pr6ng test to be cOnsidered further for funding: 

1. The ptogran\ must not increase sOurce-BTU consumption. 
PropOnentS o.t fuel substitution programs sh6uld calculate 
the source-BTU impacts using the currentCEC-established 
heat tate. 

2. The program must have me and UC benefit--cost ratio of 
1.0 orgreater. Th~ me and UC tests used for this purpose 
should be de\'eloped in a manner consistent with 
Rules 7-10. 

3. The program must not Adversely impact the environment. 
To quantity this iinpactJ reSp6ildents should compare the 
environmental costs with and Without the program" using 
the most tecently adopted values fot iesidualemissions in 
the Update~ Parties rriay include erivoonm.ental impaCts . 
beyond the 'residual emission factOrs preseniM til the 
Update. The butden 6t proof lies with the sporis6rlng paTty 
to show that the materiAl environmental impacts have been 
adequately c()I'ISide~ in the analysis. 
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4. For purposes of applying-these tests, fuel substitution 
proponents must compare the technologies offered by their 
program with the most efficient same-fuel substitute 
technologies available to prospective participants that 
would have TRC and UC benefit-cost ratio of 1.0 or greater. 
The burden of proof falls on the party sponsori.rtg the 
analysis to show that the baseline comparison adheres to 
this requirement. 

\Ve discOurage utilities hom pursUing ~el substitution programs with a 
predominantly load building or load retention character. For these types of programs, the 
utility (,,'I'ries the burden of proof t6 demonstrate that the benefits of the program justify 
relaxing our focus on energy efficiency programs, consistent with Rule 1~. 

V. Shareholder Incentives 

14. The Electric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism and Core Fixed Cost Account -
rem6ve significant ratemaking disincentives (or utilities to invest in demand-side 

• e 

management. To further ensure that demand-side management programs which result in, or 
promote, energy efficiency are not disadvantaged in utility tesoutce procurement decisions, , 
\ve irti~ated a pilot program of shareholder incentives in 0.90--08-068. Shareholder . 
incentives can help ensure that the utility is motivated to procure the least.rost reSources by 
providing a comparable opportunity for earnings from prudent investments in both 
demand- and supply-side alternatives. . 

15. The differel1ces among utility sharellolder incentive mechanisn\$ approved in 
0.90-08-068 should eventually converge towatd a more uniform, statewide approach. 
Pending CACO's report on shareholder incentives, it is appropriate to establish a limited 
number of guiding principles govenung future shareholder incentives. These principles 
should apply to shareholder incentive mechanisms proposed after the final adoption o( this 
ru1emaking. 

16. Shareholder incentive mechanisl'l\S should be designed to encourage energy 
efficiency and load management programs that pronlote energy efficiency. Load building 
and load retention programs should not be eligible for shareholder incentives. Fuel 
substitution programs should also be ineligible pending resolution of the tedmical issues 
associated with assessing the be~efits to ratepayers of these programs. 

17. Shareholder incentive mechanisms should balance risk and reward. Coupling 
rewards lot good performan(e with penalties for poor performance I'epiesents a reasonable 
way of achieving that balance. Any proposed shareholder incentive I'I\echarusm sh6u1d • 
therefore include minimum perfonnan(e requirements and accompanying penalty features. 
The utilities should (ocus minimum performance requirements On eHortsto achieve 
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cost-effective energy efficiency opportunities, and in particular, on those which represent 
potential lost opportunities. 

18. Shareholder earnings de~ved from a shared-savings approach to incentives 
reflect the value of the energy saved. Incentive mechanisms that detennirte eanUngS baSed 
solely on program expenditures ate unrelated to that value. Thus, tor programs whose 
savings can be reasonably estiI'l\atro, a shared-savings approach is superior. Shareholder 
incentive mechanisms should be based on a shared-savings approach for programs whose 
savings can be reasonably estimated. 

19. Fot program year 1995 and beyond, the shared-savings mechaniSm. for aU foUr 
respOndents ,vill have the follo\ving characteristics, as explained by oui recent decisions in 
the shareholder incentive phase: 

• The shared-savings mechanism. applies to two separate 
pOrtfolios! one for r~ident:ial and one tor nonresidential 
05M: programs, includmg new construction activities. . 
Calculations of eaiI\ings or penalties are based on the 
aggregated perfonnance 01 programs withID each 
port/olio. 

• Consistent with our adopted ex post measurement 
protocols, calculations of earnings or lOSses are based on 
the results of ex post studies conducted over a 7- to 
lO-year periOd after program implementation. Earnings 
(or penalties) are recovered in (our equal installments 
over that measurement period. 

• To be eligible tor any earnings, the utility must achieve a 
minimum performance standard (MPS) equal to 75% 6f 
target performance for each portfolio, as verified at the 
fitst earnings claim. 

• If portfolio performance achieves or exceOOs the MPS, 
utility shareholders will earn 30% of net benefits (res6utce 
savings minus ('()Sts), as verified over all four earnings 
daLrns. 

• the utility must reimburse rAtepayers tor any portfolio 
losses (i.e., negative net benefits) up to the total amount of 
DSM e>..'pendittites recovered in rates . 
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VI. Measurement, Evaluation, and A(ounUng . 

20. The stable development of DSM ptograrns that deliver reliable energy savings 
for Californla's ratepayers depends 01\ well-destgned methods of prosram n\easurcment· . e 
and evaluation. Thoughtful measurement and evaluation practices are required to gauge 
utility perfonnan(e, verity energy savings, and improve the design and SU~ of future' 
DSM programs. The utilities should make program measurement and evaluation a priority. 

. '. . 

21. . It ~ reasonable to base shate~61deI' tncentiv~ on ptespecilied saVings until we 
can implement a shift Jrornprespecified savings ~~ateS to e.x PO$t verificatio'n made aftet 
program Urtpl.emeI\tati6n. Though p~~ilied saVings estimates incre~ tisksto 
ratepayers, the Jrieasurement prot~ls developed as part of the Blueprmt help mitigate. 
theSe risks. To implement the shtft to ex post verifica~oni we have CQI\ducted a consolidated 
measuieril~t and evaluation (M&E) phase iidhiS RuleIriaking and C()tilp~ion .. 
inveStigation. This M&E phase addressed the following types of measurement-related 
issues: 

• Pre-Impl~n\eI\tatiOl\ ~tea$Uien\en.t. The a~ptable, . 
methods ahd pt6cedut¢s for estiri\ating,' priO! t6 pi'6gran\ . 
i.mplementati())\~ the various piOgtaIrt impact paianleters 
for DSM progr~s. Thes¢ include the load impacts (~d . 

. itS COITtponenls), participation level, util~ty costs, total 
costs and useful Ih~es of DSM measures. 

• Pos.t-Impiemel'l.tati6n ~feasurem.ent. The acceptable 
methods and procedures for measuririg DSM program 
impactS after pr6gram implementation. This includes 
developing guidelines lor M&E activities beyond current 
activities. 

• Incorporating the Results of Measutemertt Studies. Using 
the resUlts of M&tH activities to (1) refine pre- and 
pOst-implementation measurement protocols, (2) adjust 
forecasts of DSM program saVings, and (3) adjust 
shareholder earnings under a shared-savings mechanism. 

We intend to base payments of shareholdet incentives on post-installation verified savings, 
for all shared-savings programs authorized as of January I, 1994, using the protocols 
adopted in the M&H phase. 

22.. It is important that lo~asts61 D5tyi ~"it\gs. be ~ltciblein<meetingcalifomi~'s 
energy needs. Rigbrous measu.ten\ent and evaluation enhartceSthe reliability 6hhese; .. 
forecasts. The utility will include a comprehensive and aggressive rt\easuretnenfplan with 
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any request for DSM funding which includes shareholder inCE'ntives. For programs 
authorized lor 199i and 1993, this plan should be consistent, at a minlnlum, with the 
protocols contained in Appendix A of the Collaborati\'e Blueprint. For programs authorized 
for 1994 and beyond, this plan should be consisted with the protocols adopted in the ~1&B 
phase of these prcXeedings. 

22a. The increased level and importance of the costs of measurement have 
mcreased the importance ()f the turrent regulatory practiCe of retaining separate funding 
authorization for Measurement, Forecasting, and Regulatory Reporting (l\'lFRR) in utility 
DS~i budgets, and lor ensuring that these authorized funds remain available t()r the prudent 
use of the utilities to meet their DSM measurement and evaluation responsibilities. Funds 
authorized fot~fFRR should not be used to fund other types of DSf..-{ activities, and utilitit'S 
should retain the flexibility to shift funds within this budget category and to carry lonvard 
and carryover authorized MFRR expenditures within a general rate case (GRC) 
authorization period. ~{()\'ement of funds into ~fFRR hom other DS~i budget categories 
may be permitted on the basis of an Advice Letter filing. 

° Fot the next few years, howe\'et, we do not expect to authorize increased 
funding tor ~tFRR activities beyond current authorized funding levels, escalated to account 
for inflation. We direct that each utility's MF~ budget proposal be rigorously justified and . 
reviewed in a zero-based budgeting context during a GRC proceeding oo."UITing during this 
period"~ The cost impact of the adopted ex post measurement protocols is not expected to 
pose a budgeting issue W\tiIla~er in the 1990S. At that point, the increased costs of ex post 
measurement may increase to the point were it will be ne(essary to either increase MFRR 
budgets or reduce some other MFRR activities. 

In the meantime, utilities should either (1) reduce total ~fFRR funding it and 
when cost-saving techniques can be established without jeopardizing the quality of MFRR 
ac~vities; (2) maintain MFRR funding' at current levels; or (3) augment funding lor essential 
MFRR activities from funds not being e>.-pended in other budget categories (subject to 
Advice Letter approval). In any case, utilities should strive to coordinate the planning and 
implementation of the program measurement, load metering, and saturation sun'ey 
activities in a manner which produces (()St reductions, and diligently monitor costs in these 
lvlFRR areas in preparation for the likely need to prioritize t-.iFRR activities later in this 
decade. 

23. The utility should explicitly quantify the following for any proposed 
shareholder mechanism: 

It· SCli"slast GRe was (or teSt )'ear 1992. PGbE. SDG&E, and Soca1 have had more recent GRC~ in whiCh 
increaSes have ~ COnsidered to account lor the intreasect COsts o( n\O\-mg toward ex post measuren'lent. 
Therefore, tor SCE Mty. we will cOnsider ~el\surate increases in its upooming test )Oear 1m GRC, 
provided that such increases can ~ justi1ied by a zer<rbased budgeting analysis. 
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• The rate effeds of both the program incentive and 
programs costs to which the incenth'e will apply; 

• The program's net resource savings; and 

• The timing of both rate effects and resource savings. 

24. The DSM Advisory C011U1\ittees provide an infonnal foruiI\ lor parties to 
review utility programs and to work with the utility on any propOsed changes to its 
programs. These activities can augment effective program implementation. The utilities 
should ronru\Ue the Advisory Cotrunittees. Fot the Committees to be eHectivc, the utilities 
should d~arly define the role of the Con\lI\ittee and the input it seeks; provide the 
Committee \\ithcomprehensive information on program impletnentationActivities; notify 
Committee members in a timely fashion of propoSed progranl. changes; provide adequate 
information supporting such changes; and (<>ordinate Committee activities with current and 
ailtidpated regulatory prOCeedings at\d other review procedures. To thiS end, respondents 
should establish it single dearlnghou_~ for all Advisory Committee noticing and scheduling, 
as described in Section N.H of this order. 

• e 

25. We intend to improve the consistency with which DSM programs are treated 
across utilities and across regulatory forums by addressing generic policy and I 
methodological issues in these rules and decisionS issued in these proceedings. 
Detein\inationS made in these proceedings should be used in any subsequent utility-specific 
prOCeedings. 

VII. Bidding 

26. Introducing competition into the utility·s acquisition of demand-side resources 
offers great pOtential for achieving our goal of reliable, least cost, environmentally sensitive 
energy service. 

'27. Subject to 6ur approvaJ, the utilities have developed and implemented several 
DSM pilot bids, pursuant to Public Utilities Code § 747. With electric industry restructuring, 
we have established a new administrative framework for b'1c provision of energy efficiency 
services that will facilitate the privatization of those services in the market. (See 
D.97-02-014.) 

i8. Unless othenvise indicated, changes in COn\mission direction should be 
applicabl~ to program changes made by the utility that do not requite Commission. 
approval, as well as to utility Advice Letter filings Or to funding requests fil~d with or ... 
tonsideroo by the COmn\issioI\ after adoption o£the rule. Utilities should npt wait until the 
next formal filing to effectuate these changes. Rather, utilities should make program changes • 
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< as soon as practicable after the effective date of the adopted rule, and inform their Advisory 
Committees of the program changes and implementation schedule. 
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APPENDIXt 
Pagel -

DSM PROGRAM TERMS AND DEFINITIONS 

Efficiency measures \\'hich offer long-lived, cost-effecth'e savings that are 
fleeting in nature. A lost opportunity occurs when a cUstomer does not install an energy 
efficiency measure that is cost-effective at the time, but whose installation is unlikeJy to be 
cost-effective later. 

Cream Skimming 

Cream skimmmg results in the pursuit of (llimitro set of the most 
cost-effective measures, leaving behind other COst- effective opportunities. Cream skirtuhing 
becomes a problem when lost opportunities are created in the process. 

Resource Value 

_ An estimate of the reliable energy (e.g., k\Vh, therms) and capacity (e.g., kW, 
Meld) rec!uctions resulting from a DSM program. The calculation of resource value and 
associated benefits should be consistent with the avoided costs of electric service adopted in 
the Biennial Resource plan Update and, when completed, the avoided costs of natural gas 
service adopted in Investigation 86-06-005. 

UneconomJt Bypass 

Customer power generation or supply at a cost less than utility retail tariffs, 
but above utility marginal cost to serve. Electric bypass deferrals mayor may not include a 
corresponding opportunity cost due to the potential loss in natural gas sales. An 
opportunity cost is realized if the customer would have installed natural gas~fired 
generation equipment to produce electricity for the customer's use. 
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I. Conservation and Enersy Efficiency Prosrams 

Conservation programs are defined as programs which have the effect of 
reducing consumption of at least one fuel during the hours of operation of the equipment or 
building affected by the measure. Energy efficiency programs are defined as programs 
which reduce energy use lor a comparable level of service. 

Residential Conservation and Energy Efficiency 

Residential I nfonn atioi\ Programs! Programs intended to provide customers witJl 
inforll'tatioJ\ regarding gen~ric {not C'Ustomer- specific) conServation opporturiities. For these 
programs, the information is unsolicited by the customer. Programs which provide 
incentives in the [om\ of unsOlicited coupons for dLcocounts on low cost measures are 
included. 

t 

Residential Energy Management Servites: Programs intended to 'prOVide customer I 
assistance in the fonn of information On the relative costS and benefits to the customer of 
installing measures or adopting practices which can reduce the customer'S utility bills. The 
information is sOlicited by the custon\et and l't.'(()Inn\endations are based on the CUstomer's 
recent billing history and/or customer-specific information regarding appliance and 
building characteristiCs. 

Residential Weatherization Retrofit In(entives: Programs which ptovide financial 
incentives (rebates, low-interest loans) to install weatherizati6r\ measures u\ existing 
buildings. Incentives are predominantly weatherization measures that affect the building 
shell. Incentive payments for other measures (nonbuildirtg shell) ate included} usually when 
provided in connection with building shell materials. 

Residential New Construction: Programs which provide financial mrentives or significant 
technical assistance to builders of new residential structures, with the primary purpOse of . 
exceeding existing energy effid~cy Title 24 standatds. Program activities include fuel 
substitution activities when promoted as an mtegrated package of measures which promote 
eledric and gas energy efficiency. II the building type is not subject to Title 24 standards, 
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New Construction programs should offer finandal incentives Or tedmkal aSsistance to 
exceed energy efficiency oVer currently acceptable standard practice for th~ facilities. New 
Construction programs include education and suPPort activities fot designers, architects, 
building officials, and other parties who may influence the supply of and demand for : 
buildings that are n\ore efficient than Title 24 requires (or current practice if Title 24 does not 
apply). 

AppHance EfficienCy Incentives: Programs which provide incentives to customers in 
existing residential structutes~ The incentives ,are' intendedt6 lead to the h\staUation of a 
more efficient appUaI\ce than W()ul~ have been inStalled iri the absenCe of the pi6gran\. 
IncentiveS ate paid (t6 inanulacturers, salespersons, 4.1r q..t?totJ"iers) fOr the replaCement of an 
existing appliance or the installation of a new api'llan~ in an existing residential building. 

Di~ct Assistance: Programs which31.e"mtendedl6 proVide aSsistance tolo\v income or 
other "target" customer gtoups.As$istal'lee"conS!$lS primarily of full $ubsidi~s of the 
conservation rrteasul'es. the priII\ary purpose 01 the ptogtam is to serve an ~uity objective 
in assisting customers who are highly unlikely or unable to participate in othet residential 
programs. 

Master Meter. Program intended t6 reduce energy u..c,age in eXisting residential structures 
which have master meters byiepladn:g the master meter with individual meters. 

Other Residential Conservation ProSr~~ Any residential conservation program or 
program activitieS not defined above. 

Nonresidential Conservation and Energy Effldericy 

Nonresidential Infonnati6n Programs: Pt~gran\s intended. to provide customers with 
information regarding generic (not customer-specific) conservation opportunities. For these 
programs, the information is ui\s()llcited by the customer. Progt;iIJ\S which provide 
incentives in the form of unsolicited coupons for discow\ts on low cOst measures are 
included. 
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t 
COll\merdal Energy Management Services: Services to customers in Commercial buildings _ 
which provide customer assistance in the 10m of information on the relative costs and 
benefits to the customer of installing measures Or adopting practices which can reduce the 
customer·s utility bills. The information is solicited by the customer and is based On the 
customer·s recent billing history and/or customer-specific information regard,ing appliai\(~e 
and building characteristics. 

Industrial Energy Management Setvi(es: services to customers in mdustrial facilities 
which provide customer assistatu:e> itl the tOI1l\ 01 information on the relative costs and . 
benefits to the cust()~er C?f installing measures 6r adopting practices which can redu('e the 
customer·$. utility bills. The informati6n is sOlicifed by the customer and is based on the 
customer's recent billing history and/or customer-specific information regarding appliance 
and building chatacteristics. 

Agricultural Energy Management Servites: Services to CUstomers in agriculhlral facilities > 

.which provide customer assistance in the' fonnof informatiOn on the relative costs and 
benefits to the customer of installirig measures or adopting practices which can reduce the 
customer's utility bills. The information is solicited by the customer and is based on the _ 
customer·s Ie(ent billing history and/or customer-specific infoimation regarding appliance _ 
and building characteristics. 

Commercial Energy Efficiency Incentives: Programs which provide incentives to 
customers in existing commercial buildings. The incentives ate intended to lead to the 
installation of a more efficient deviCe(s) or systems utilizing the sante energy source than 
would have been installed in the absence of the program. 

Industrial Energy Efiiciency Incentives: ProgramS which provide incentives to customers 
in existing industriallacilities. The incentives are intended to lead to the installation of a 
mOre efficient device(s) or'systems utilizing the same energy sourre than would have been 
installed in the absence of the program. 

Agricultural Energy Efficiency Incentives: Ptograms which provide incentives to 
customers in existing agriculturallacillties. The incentives ate intended to lead to the 
installation of a mote effident device(s) 6r systems utilizing the same energy source than 
would have been installed in the absence of the program. 
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, e NonrestdenttalNew Construction: Programs which provide financial in~ntiy~ or 
significant teclmical assistance to builderS of new nonresidential stru~, with the 
pritnary purpose o( exceeding existing energy efficiency Title ~4 start~a~d$.Program. , 
activities in~lude fuel substitution activities when prompted, as an mtegtated package of 
measures which promote el~c ru\d gas energy efficiency. I( the build!ng typels)\ot ' 
subject to Title 24 standards, New Construction programs should offer financial ,incentives 
or technical assistance to eXceed energy effidenty 6ver c~t1y a«ept,a):)le standard: 
practice for these facilities. New COI\Structlon programs include @ucation and support 
activities for designers, architects, b~ilding officials, and other parties wh? ~ay influ~n~ 
the supply of and demand f6i buildings that are more effident than Title 24 reqtiiies (or 
current practice if title 24 does not apply.) 

.. ·.r 

Street Lighting Convetsl~n: Progra.m:s"designed to replace less effiCient lighting eqUipment ' 
with mote efficient lighting ~uipn\ent in utility-owned street lights. 

Other Nonresidential ConservatlonlEnergy EifiCiel).cY progtams:Atty nonresidential 
conservation program or program activities not d~firied above. ' 

·1 System Eificlency 

Conservation 'V ol~ge Reduction: Programs w~ch improve utility generation system ' 
efficiency by regulating the voltage levels of delivered electricity. 

Other System EHidency Programs: Any other program intended to improve the efficiency 
of utility-6wned transmissionot distiibtition facilities. 

II. Load Management 
- " 

, ' 

, Load management programs ate defi.t\ed as atiy program which reduces 
electric peak demand or has the primary effect 61 shifting electric demand from the hours of 
peak demand to non-peak time periods, with a neutral effect on 6r negligible increa..~ in 
electricity use. 
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Residential Air Conditioner CYcling: Programs which in\'olve the installation of cycling 
devices on residential air conditioning equipment. Air conditioning loads are intemlpted 
("cycled" or "shed") by the utility at times of peak load. 

Residential Time..of-Use: Programs intended to reduce customer bills and shift hourS of 
operation of appliances tl) off peak periods through the installation of a time-of·use meter 
and the availability of time-differentiated rates. . 

Pool Pump tImer: Programs which involve the promotion of shifting pool pump hours of 
operation hom on-peak to off~peakperiods. . 

Nonresidential Air conditioner CYcling: Programs which involve the installation of 
('yeUng devices on air conditioning equipn\ent iI\ nonresidential buildings. Air Conditioning 
loads are interrupted ('"cycled" Or "shedh

) by the utility at times of peak load. 

NOnresidential Time-of·Use: Program intended to reduce custoMer bills and shift hourS of 
operation of equipment hom on·peak to oH·peak periods through the installation of a 

t 

tin\e--of-~ .rtetet and the availability of time-differentiated rates. Mandatory TOU e 
participation is not included. _ 

Themtal Energy Storage: PtograIl\$ which provIde financial incentives to customers or 
builders to inStall thetn\al storage equipment and materials capable of fully or partiall}7 
storing thennal energy during nonpeak periods for use during peak demand periods. 

InterruptiblelCurtailable: Programs which provide financial incentives in the {orin of 
reduced billing chargeS to customers in exchange for the capability of utility-initiated 
interruption or curtailment of service. TennS of the reduced serviCe agreement (frequency, 
duration, penalty clauses, inCentive levels, cost of equipment) are agreed to by contract. 

Other Load Management: Any other 16ad management program not defined above. 
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III. Fuel Substitution 

Fuel Substitution programs ate defined as programs which are intended to 
substitute energy using equipment of one energy source with a competing energy $Ource.' 

Electric Fuel Substitution: Programs which promote the CUstomer's choice of electric 
rervire for an appliance, group of appliances, 6r building rather than the choice of service 
hom a different fuel. These programs increase customers' electric usage and decreaSe usage 
of utility·supplied natural gas. Electric fuel substitution inc1ud¢S Bypass Deferral Special . 
Contracts which cauSe the deferral or avoidance of the installation of gas-fired equipment 
which WQuld have been used to ptodu(e electricity for the customer's use, and are . 
negotiated and established pUisuat'l:t to CPUC procedures. Contract provisions may include 
a discOunted rate, conservation and/or load management incentives, or a combination of 
rate and (Qnservation/l~ad management incentives. 

Gas Fuel Substitution! Programs which promote the customer's choice of natural gas 
service fot an appliance, group of appliances, Or building rather than the choice of service 
from a different energy source. These programs increase customer usage of natural gas and 
deCrease usage of an alternative fuel. 

IV. Load Retention and Load Building 

Load retention consists 6f programs which provide a rate discount, incentive or substantial 
technical assistance and which defet or change a customer decision to terminate or reduce 
utility service, with6ut resulting in the substitution of One utility-supplied fuel (electricity or 
gas) with another. Load retention actiVities fall within the following two general categories: 

(1) Bypass de(ertal consists of programs which ptovide a rate discount, incentive ot 
substantial tecluUcal assistance to a customer to defer or change a customer decision to 
temlinate or substantially reduce utility service lor utility-supplied fuels (electricity, 

I "Energy $OUr('e" currently refers only to utility-supplied electricity and natural gas. As the analytical 
(oostraints ~ome less restricth'e for e\'a1uating alternative fuels, this stipulation may be broadened 
acrordingly. . 

In 0,95-06-016, eflective July I, 1995, thermal energy storage (rES) and gas air C6nditi6ning (AIC) in 
retrofit projects are dassmM as meaSureS With1n_~\etgy effiqetq programs, Eilective July 1,_1995, TES and 
gas Ale for new buildings are classified within new (oostructioo programs. TBS and gas Ale will be sub}ed 
10 tM applicable rules governing these programs; h6we\'ec, neither technology will be subject t6 the ~ 
prong test established in Rule 13. ~g July I, 1995, the newdassifications will be used fot tunding 
purpOses, and. agreements reached with customers 00 or after July I, 1995, must adhere to the new 
classificati6n. 
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t 
natural gas, or eIe(tricity and natural gas) and replace this sen'ke with non· utility service or e 
fuels. Administration costs for bypass deferral programs consist of costs of utility personnel 
to defer ot prevent customers from obtaining non-utility service beyond thoSe costs incurred 
in the form 01 proViding rate and energy efficiency in[om)ation as a part of Energy 
l-.1anagement 5en1ces programs. 

(2) Other load retention ronsi$ts 6£ programs other than bypass deferral which defer or 
change a customer's decision to tenninate or reduce utility service for utility·supplied fuel 
without resulting in the substitution of One utility-supplied fuel (electricity or gas) with 
another. ThiS category includes activities intended to promote economic deve16pn\~I'lt by 
reversing custoI'l'ler decisions to reduce corporate production or senrite output, Or to 
relocate outside the state or service territory. 

Load building pr6grams are defined as. programs which have theeHect of Increasing the 
annual sales/coJ\SUJl\pti6n of one or both utility-supplied fuels hom stationary. 
energy-using equipment with6ut decreasing the consumption 6f either fuel. EcQI'loriUc 
development activities that have this effect ~ie considered to be a load building program 
(e.g., programs. intended to promote economic growth by attracting new customers to the I 
state or service territory.) _ 

V. Demand-Side Measurement, F6recasting, and 
Regulatory Reporting Category Descriptions 

Program Measurement 

Program Measurement is the set of activities needed to detenhirte the load impactS, 
persistence and ~rf()nriartce of existing individual programs or groups of programs as well 
as activities needed to conduct process evaluations on existing programs. 

Associated data collection, analysis, and management, long-run program tracking, 
(statewide measurement stUdies), and projects which study dt-mand-side management 
(DSM) program measurement I'I'lethodol6gies are also contained in thls category. Program 
Ivieasurement includes demand-reducing, load management, fuel substitution, load 
building, and load retention programs and any other DSM progran\ types included in future 
Reporting Requirements Manuals. 



, 
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Demand·Side Forecasttng and Planning 

Demand-Side Forecasting and Planning cOnsists of those activities supporting data 
collection projects that are a oomtnon interest across aU demand analysis activities within 
the utility, including demand forecasting, program evaluation, measure evaluation, and 
other ongoing efforts. These activities are significantly affected by two California Energy 
COmmission (CEC) regulations which mandate various kinds of specific data to be collected 
and transmitted to the CEC for uSe in energy plaruung ptoreedingS.l In addition, . 
Demand-Side Forecasting and Planning includes activities necessary to design new DSM 
programs. There are five subcategories in Demand-Side Forecasting and Planning: Load 
~fetering, Saturation SUrveys, l\farket Assessment,and Other Research and Analysis, New 
Technology Evaluation, and Long-Run Planning. 

Load Metering 

Load ~fetering 01 electridty and natural gas ronsistS of the collection, analysis, storage, and 
distribution of actual c6nsun\ption and demand data lor customer classes and end uses 
through physical measurement and correlation with short units of time. Data acquisition 
development is also included here. These/data support rate setting, system load impact 
analyses, peak demand forecasting, and other analyti<: activities requiring knowledge of the 
tin\e variation of customer loads. Examples are air conditioning load profiles for the 
residential and for the con\merdal buildmg sectOrs. 

Saturation Surveys 

Saturation Survey activities include the planning, collection, storage, analysis, and 
distribution of a broad range 01 iI,\fonnation obtained from customer cOntacts for the 
purposes of understanding building characteristics, appliance holdings, energy efficiency 
measures in place, customer behavior, and general customer energy Usage of broad classes 
of customers. Examples include residential appliance saturation surveys, al\alyses of such 
surveys to estimate unit energy consumption, and general customer satisfaction/needs 
studies. 

I California Code of Regulations (CCR), Title 20, § 1344, regarding Data Coll(rlioo and Analyses Plans, and 
CC~ Title 20, ~ 1301-1311, regarding SIC ooding and data ~porting. 
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~farket Assessment and Other Research and Analysis 

l\'farket Assessment and Other Research and Analysis is an open-ended category comprising 
formative studies to design DS1\1 programs and market segmentation studies. It also 
includes other activities supporting data oollection projects, energy resource planning, and 
evaluation projects that are of collUrtOn interest across aU demand analysis activities within 
the utility and that are not included in the categories of Program Measurement and 
Regulatory Compliance and Reporting. ExampJes include SIC coding of customers, SIC rode 
accuracy reports, collection of ' ... ·eather station data, data purchases, and customer data 
tracking. management, and analysis expenses not accounted for elSewhere. 

New TechnolOgy Evaluation 

New Teclmology Evaluation includes projects which install, measure, record, and evaluate 
the performance of equipment which is a candidate for inclusion in DSM: programs and 
which has been placed within the facilities of customers. AU elements of engineering 
performance and customer satisfaction \'v'ith the equipment, including comparisons with 

t 

other equipment options, are legitimate activities. Load metering of the specific load profile I 
of each new technology is also included here as are analyses and input to the CECs building 
and appliance standards update processes. -

Long-Range Planning and Forecasting 

Long-Run Planning Consists of projects related to end-use forecasting, cost-effectiveness 
analySes, and least-cost planning and methodology development. 1his category also 
includes California Conservation Inventory Projects, planning model development' and 
system impact ~~mentst as \"ell as oth(>r projects with a generally longer-terIll. and 

, Planning model development is the deveJopmentl impro\-ementl or enhancement of end-u..~ forecasting, 
integrated res()u~ planning, and emission projection models [or the purposes of baseline demand forecasts, 
committM and uncommitted DSM projectionsl DSM potential evaluati6ns, or comparative studies of [)::,"M 
versus generation resource additions. 

• System impact ~ments "ronsist of acthities related to. use of energy demand forecasting, load impact 
estimatioo, resourre pta.nning,or emission proj«tion models to evaluate the system impacts 01 DSM measures 
and technologies. 
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e system-wide focus than Program Measurement projects. Rxamples include DSl\i potential 
studies, Electricity Report committed and uncommitted DSM projections, energy demand 
(orecasting model development, and JOint util.it)' and eEe research activities to resolve 
forecasting issues and/or to provide technical infonllation. 

I 

Regulatory Compliance and Reporting 

Regulatory Compliance and Reporting is designed to capture activities that are undertaken 
_ t.o meet regulatory reporting oversight, and other obligations and that are not included in 
Program ~ieasurement and Demand-Side Forecasting and Planning. ThiS category has two 
subcategories: Regulatory Reporting and Support and Regulatory Oversight. 

Regulatory Reporting and Support 

Regulatory Reporting and SuppOrt consists of those activities needed to rollect and report 
descriptive information related to the achievements and 5C<>pe of all operating DsM 
ptograms, irrespective of type. Examples are annual ~M reports, filings for shareholder 
ea:rnings,general rate cases, and other DSM proceedings (except CAD~tAC) including 
workshop participation, testimony, hearings, and data requests and responses. 

Regulatory Oversight 

Regulatory OverSight consists of activities related to the administrative costs of running the 
California Demand-Side Management AdvisOry CommiHee, the costs of Energy Division 
audits and analysisl and the funds devoted to the verification of utility DSM earnings 
(managed by the ORA), 

VI. Other DS~{ Activities 

Other DSM activities ate defined as a residual category to capture 
expenditures which cannot be meaningfully included in the previously-defined DSM 
program categories. A primary element includes general administrative and support rusts 
which cannot readily be attributable to the implementation of any specific DSM ptogran\. 
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Description: "Program element" refers to ~ither customer classes within sectors or to end 
uses/measures within customer classes or customer sub-classes. 

Customer ClasSes are defined by either rate schedule, SIC code, or energy 
coJ\Sun\ption characteristics. "End use" refers to the purpoSe for which energy is used (see 
below); "measure"refers to specific customer actions which reduce or otherwise mOdify 
energy end uSe patterns. 

Customer Sub-Class Program Element Definitions: For the residential sector the following 
three typeS of program element sub-class designations should be used: 

Single Family(SF) 
Multi-Family(MF) 
l-.tobile Home (M.J.I) 

t 

~or the nonresidential sector, sulK:lass program elements ronsist of customers I 
classified by SIC code and size (consumption/demand). The size program element 
designations ate as follows: 

Large (greater thanSOO kW) 
Medium (Jess than 500 kW and more than 49 k'V) 
Small (less than 50 kW) . 

Customer SIC-based program elementS (onsist of the further disaggregation of 
"industrialn (pet the program defirUtion) into the four sub-dass designations uSed by the 
CEC in the CFM proceSs (TeO, Assembly, Pt6cessl and ~tlning/ Extraction) and 
disaggtegation of the Commetdal Buildings into the 10 SIC-based building types used by 
theCEC. 



t 
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End Use Program Element Definitions: R~'Qm",€'nded end \L<:e definitions/acronyms for 
the residential sector are as follows: 

SPHT(e)=space heating, electric; 
SPHf(HP)=space heating, heat pump; 
SPIIT(g)=space heating, natural gas; 
SPCL(C)=central electric air Conditioner; 
SPCL(Ev)=evaporative rooler; 
SPCL(HP)"';space (ooling, heat pump; 
SPCL(W)=window air Conditioner; 
WA11IT(e)=electric watel' heating; 
WATHT(g)=gas water heating; 
REFR=iefrigetatori 
FREEZ=tteezet; 
COOK(e)=elecmc range; 
COOK(g)=gas range; 
LGI-IT=lighting; 
PLPMP=pool pump; 
SYCL(g)=space cooling, natural gas; 
SPCL(gHP)=space cooling, natural gas heat pump; 
SPHf(gHP)=space heating, natural gas heat pUn\p. 

Recomn'lended end use designations/ acronymns for the commercial building 
sector are as follows: 

LGHf(I}=ind60r lighting; 
LGJIT(O)=6utdoor lighting; 
AC(e)=air (Onditioning, electric; 
AC(g)=air conditioning, natural gas; 
VENT=ventilation(motors/laris to operate HV AC equip); 
SPHT(e)=electnc space heating; 
SPHf(g)=natutal gas space heating; 
WA THT(e)=electric watet heating; 
W A THT(g)=natural gas water heating; 
REFR=refrlgeration 
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COOK(e):::electrlc cooking; _ 
COOK(g)=natural gas cooking; 
~USC(e)=l1\is(ellaneoUs electrici 
MISC(g)=mis(eUaneoilS naturhl gas; 
SPCL(g):space coolirig, natural gas; .. 
SPCL<gHP)=space cooling.; natural gas heat pump; 
SPHT(gHP)=space heat:iI\g, natural gas heat pump. 

Other Terms: 
. . 

Useful Life: The length 6f time (years) for.which the )oad iiIlpacts of a DSM 
measurel device is expected to last. 

. Load lnipad Adjustmerits: ReferS t6 any adjUstments made to load impacts 
(ot purposes of valuing the in\pactS iri the context of cost-effectiveness evaluation. The 

t 

primary example would beJhe ~ of "Net-t~tosS'itactors, as defined and used in the 
Standard Practice Manual fot Economi¢ Analysis Qf Demand~Side Management Programs, 
December. 1987. Other examples would include estimates ot the amount and rate or decay I 
in effectiveness of the measures, and therefore the decIlne in load hnpacts over time. 
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REPORTING OF LOST OPPORTUNITIES 

1. By l\iatch 1 of eaCh yearl the CEC Will provide to Annual Earnings Assessment . 
Proceeding (AEAP) parties a list of what i~ ~lieves to be cost~f(ective energy efficienc), 
measures, including arty newly emerged teChnologies, as well as market data (such as 
forecasts of building stints and retrofit measure .Sales data). The utilities will U$e the 
CEC/s list to answer the .<l\testiOn$ outlined in Table 1 regarding lost opportunities. The 

. information will be reported in the (ormatshoWn in Table 1. 

2. The utilities' tep6rtS wiJ1l?ed~fiptixe an~~m~~ve in nature, responding to the list of 
measures provided by the tEC (e~g'J they Will not ci>ntain analyses such as cost 
effectiveness tests 61\ ll\easuteS on the CEC measure Ust) . 

. 3. In the 1995 ARAP; th~ utl.lities willd~ri~ their :t6~t opportunity strategies f6t Program 
Year (PY) 1995 and ~CcompUShments fo.r PY94 .. Jn.the odobei'-1995 target~anUngs. 
filing, the utl1!ties ~l describe PY96 strategies. In the 19% ARAP, tlle ~tUitieS Will .. 
desCribe PY95 accomplishrtufuts. Similai-1y,m sub~\ient years, strategies will be filed. iri 
the October targ~feammgs filing$ and accom'plishments addressed in the AEAP. 
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TABLEt 
LOST OPPORTUNITY REPORTING REQUIREMENTS AND FORMAT 

Pr~Program Strategies 

Posl-program 
Accomplishments y 

TaigetF.a.intn"gs Filing (tOIl)"' 

Ql: Wh:kh cOst~fedh,'e ~UlJ!'es are not 
~ilIg.~~andwhylll. 

Target Eam1ri.gs Filing (1011) 

Ql: WhJch cost~e mNSuresa'."e not 
1>ein8~ and ","lIylV 

Q2: WNtper.:en~·ofnewbu.i1dingstarls Q2: ~~lptr«ri~ctthe awket '. 
Are expected to putidpate In ~ u.tility's ~ty is the utility not addressing and 
prognm for a given prOgram yearl 'lJ. ","hy1 if .' . 

AtAP FiUng (~). 
, 

Ql:Vwn.il were the uti4'l)"s &dual 
A«OO\plishinents rompared to the SCOpe 01 
me~ 6r end ~ Iorecast? ExpWn the 
~ 

Ql: \'t~l were ~ utilio/S actual 
aoromplishments compared to til! 
penetntion of 1lle&S\ues Of end ~ 
~? Explain the differences. 

AEAP Filing ~SI1) 

Q\: ~t ~ b\e utility'~ aCtual 
acC6alptisiuilents Compared 16 the srope of 
meaSures or Md use forCcastl Explain the 
diHererKes. 

Qi: What wen the utilitY's actual 
acromplisNnenis COmpared to the 
~tion'of ~ or end use forecastl 
Explain the differences.. 

11 ~ cEt's i~veiltOiY Of tost-eff~tiv~ ~ v.ilt'lcrin the basis (or {esponding to this queStion, and the ci:c's 
inventOly itport will be subffiittod in each AEAP. The CEC'$ inveOl6ly rtPort ,,{n be pro\~ to parties in advance of 
the AEAP. by March 1 of each ),ear, to allow Sufncieilt time loe the utilities to an1w« the questiOns postd in Table I. 

11 For rtsidentiaJnew ronstruction progiams',ibe perCentage v.in be defintd in ttinis of Dumber of dwelling urrltS. Pot ' : 
nonresidential Dew COOstiucti~ pr'6grafuS. theprrctntage will be defiritd in telms of i4~foOlage. UtilIties ate to justify 
the particular fottcast Of ~iding starts they·Ust. and the CEC'~ forecast o( building staits may be used as ~ default The 
CEC's fort:cast Will ~ iocluded in the CEC's invrnt6r)' repOrt. to be submitted in eachAEAP. For retrofit programs. the 
utilities ~wet to thi$ questioo is¢6ntingeol UN0 !he CEC providing reliable retrofit mtasure sales data regarding 
appIianWequipmeot tuinover. wblch the CEC baS agreed to do. 

~ In their AEAP filing~utilIiies shOO1d dearly explain thelt metbods(or distinguishing end use u\ings that address lOSt 
opportunities from $.\\ings associated With mea.5uits Or applications that are not lost bppl'41Unlties. Utilities sh<>uld WOi-k 

with interested parties to develOp coosensuS on the definitibn o( "market Opp6rlunity" (ot lhe purpOse Of repOrting lost 
opportunities. 

t 

a 
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. SCHEMATIC ILLlJSTRATION OFDSM RULES 

I PART 1: I 

T 
DOES PROGRAM REOUCE NO 
ENERGYUSE/PROMOTB', ~-----~~' O'toPAR;~ 
ENERGY EffiCIENCY? ~ , 

Apply Oual-Test 
At £tid-Use Leve 
(Rules 7-10) 

,,/ FAIL . 

DOES PROGRAM FALL 
uNDER NEW CQNSTR .. 
DIRECT ASsISf.OR . 
EMS CATEGORIES? 11' 

'1/"YEs 
APPLY 
RULE 11 

PASS , 
/ 

DoeS Program. 
S""itch Fuel 11 

. Apply SOUice-BTti 
and F.nvironmental 
Prong (Rule i3) 

PAiL 

No, DONor 
/) FUND P ~SS [ 00 NOr FUND I 

lllGH 'PRIoRItY FUNDiNG BECAUSE 
nmSEPROGRAMSSERVB AS 
COST-EFFEcTIvB ALTERNATIVES io 
SUPPLY-SIDE RESoURCES 
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SCHEMATIC ILLUSTRAtION OF DSM RULES 
(Continued) 

I PART2: I 
OOES PROGRAM YES Apply Source Btu ' fAIL 
sv.nCH fUEL? 1-----.) and EnvirOiunental J------~ DO NOT FUND 

NO 

DOES PRoGRAM AVOID" NO DOts PRoGRAM' BtnID tOAD 
uNECONOMiC BYPASS? '--------.:.-----41 OR TARGEt onlER WAD "" 

Apply RtM I Test 
Per Rule lia 

PASS FAIL 

Has PropOnent DemonstratM that 
Ratepayer Benefits outweigh the" 
Long-Term ResoUn.<e AcquisitiOl\ "" 
Cost Per R~e 127 • " 

"YES 

If this is' a Spooal NO IX) NOT 
Contract I.JOes it 1-----11 FUND 
ConEorm with 
Applicable 
Guidelines? 

RETENTiON ActIvI'tIfS TO 
sPEcific CUsTOMERS? 

Apply.iUM~ TeSt "" 
PerRule 12b 

HaS 'Pi~~t ~ohstrated that 
Ratepayer Benefits OutWeigh the 
Long-Term Res6w'(e Acquisition 
C6sls Per Rule 127 • 

NO"" 

00 NOT 
FUND 

NO 

MAY CONSIOER FuNDING As 
ByPASS DEFERRAL PROGRAM" 

Ml\.Y CONSID~ FUNDING AS LOAD 
BUlLDlNG OR OTHER I.OAD RIITENTION 

"~ 
PRoGitAM " , # 

Note: Per Rule 1~ the pr6gr3.IJ\ must advaI\Ce orie Or more "of the utility's trad:itiona) respOnSibilities; the 
piogram propOnent must also: "" 

t 
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1. lden~ effect on ~~re C\lslomers (If programs that increase load in l\M(¢re marketS.. 
l. Identify expected program benefits Il\ terms of rate ~Hects. moor('e p)annlt'I.g effects, and other effects. 
3. Identifying net program iInpacts by isolating ~ benefits that can be atmbuted to the program hom those 

that might 0I.."'\."Ur even in the al;!sence (If the prOgram. 

Unless otherwiSe indicated in the Rwts, all (Qst~flectiv~ tests and program analysis should be (QtI:ducted 
at the end use le\'eL as well as at the level of the program as a whole. 

(END OF ATTACHMENT 6) 
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